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£35m on SUTplUS policy

or
BY ROGER MATTHEWS IN CAIRO

vV The Egyptian Government has predicted grave consequences for its economy

vie Mozami)iQiie-based whig of • Belgian- fraM Temaioed as a result of the Arab boycott, and has appealed to the wor s mam

tadustriaJbed nations to provide $18.5bn over tie nest five years to prevent

„'“™?a,,ceasefire weefc^Twarease;in .
delays in the progress of peace.

^ ^ ^ ^ araoums it fias
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services

BY jONATHAN CARR IN BONN
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/ad tnonfe. ftawjta |n fereign -exchange summit meeting of indus- ing to flbn have already been IsraeL

:
j This. was revealed - as, Abel fie*Ung& without mad* tasting trialised nations in Tokyo, the recalled, though it does not say This includes S3.7bn in direct

In a document sent to the confirmation for the first time
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. ?;: hawBv In - foreign -exchange s^mit meeting of indus- ing to flbn have already oeen
This was revealed as Abrf .deidihgS without mndttasting trialised nations in Tokyo, the recalled, though it does not say

'-‘uzprewa. the -ZSinbffibwe Rhp- Jinpre^on- OuFrid^tht^Bel- government of President Anwar whether Egypt is either willing
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v>sia Prime Minister/IeftSafis- ; gjari frane was inshteits Wanting Sadat warned that Egypt's or able to repay them.
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This includes S3.7bn in direct

aid from governments, conces-

sionary project loans from
UtjU . LAUBL r h w* r”a *•— j «

overall balance-of-payments The grim picture painted by various Arab funds of $725m, a

deficit this year could climb to ^ie Egyptian Government con- $2bn loan from the Gulf Orgam-

$5.4bn, compared with $L9bn trasts both with its own public sation for the Development of

in 1978. statements and with the projec- Egypt, Pluf
depositeu

..These revised projections for ^Qng other organisations such at the Central aanK.

-1979 were based on three main as the International Monetary

- id the rmmrvai. o£ -sanctions
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*1979 were based on three mainah«» weft: uasea uusc as uie intemauouai muiwunj
assumptions stemming from the Fund and the World Bank. t -a.
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peace treaty was signed with agreement that the economy ^ ^^00 Esj-pt says that
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- faces serious difficulties that
Gu]i Organisation had pre-

may worsen in the next if viously agreed to re-lend to

r YTU>rt months if no official action is g_ypt interest and principal
l ICdia taken, few economists estimated
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(? $2bQ on a revolving basis.

First, that exports might that the Arab boycott would
itb; s « would have provided

decline by about 8 per cent, lead to such dire consequences
for Egypt an additional sum of
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Export fears

In addition Egypt says that

the Gulf Organisation had pre-

viously agreed to re-lend to

The Post Office telegram

services lost about £35m over

the past financial year. Inland

telegrams accounted for £10m
of the loss and overseas tele-

grams 25m.

In the previous year inland

telegrams lost £8.5m and
overseas telegrams £26m.

The Post Office has com-

comitted itself to keep the

service going in spite of the

heavy losses. There has been

a slight improvement in

volume of inland telegram

traffic—up from 3.2m in

1977-78 to 3.3m in 1978-'79

—

hut a fall in overseas traffic,

from 13.9m to 12.8m.

Decision
i the short term. $2.7bn, which is the amount of
Mr. Sadat announced some __:_-:n31 i and interest of theabout 3 per cent Mr- Sadat announced some

prjncjpaj and interest of the

Second, the probability that months ago that was Jaunch- foan_„

rmittanpps sent from EEYPtian mg a five-year Slobn carter
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Egvpt received nearly S2bn tnahsabon, the budding arms

in all forms of aid last year, industry m which British and
- . < « a tt fi »% nniniPinsTA

U.S. companies participate,

would further cost Egypt the

Bank totalling $1.9bn will be
withdrawn.

To demonstrate whai Egypt potential benefits of investments
. _r a-. . umTih aHmrt SI nhn. according

is losing as a result of the cut-

The document provides official off in Arab aid, Cairo has also

worth about SI.5bn, according

to the Sadat Government.
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In an attempt to increase

profitability on overseas

telegrams, the corporation has

told the three private inter-

national telegram operators

that their licences—due to

run out in 1981—will not be

renewed.

It is beHeved that Sir

Keith Joseph, the Industry

Secretary, has been asked to

review the decision in the

course of a general study of

the Post Office’s monopoly.

The three private concerns

are Western Union, Commer-
cial Cable and PQ Cable. All

have operated under licence

from the Post Office since the

nationalisation of cable traffic

in 1947.

IN A new sign that support for

reforming the Common Agricul-

tural Policy Is gaining ground

in West Germany, Count Otto

Lambsdorf, the Economics
Minister, has criticised surplus

agriculture production and

|

suggested how the problem
might be eased.

Bis comments are significant,

not only because they were
made before about 13,000

German farmers holding their

national conference at Muenster

this weekend, but because he

has at last openly criticised

aspects of a policy long defended

by his party colleague, Herr

Josef Erti, the Agriculture

Minister.
Both men are members of

the small Free Democrat
Party, whose leaders have for

a long time held back from
attacking the CAP publicly, so

as not to complicate Herr

Eartl’s position.

However, it is now being

recognised — even by Herr

Erti — that if surplus pro-

duction continues to mount at

its present rate, finance for the

CAP will run out before long

and the policy will collapse.

Count Lambsdor’s agreed that

farmers had a right to share

in the general income improv-

ment in West Germany. But

he questioned whether this

improvement should be as

dependent on increases in farm
prices as at present.

The market simply did not

permit price increases in some
key products, he said, and
regulations could not function

properly when more was being

produced for sale into interven-

tion at a guaranteed price than

to. match real demand.
He also warned that the EEC’s

agricultural export policy

(under which surplus products

are sold in other markets at

subsidised prices'! could damage
prospects of successful talks

between European nations and
raw materials producers.

Count Lambsdorf said he
seriously wondered whether
direct income support for

farmers with surplus products

could not be introduced as a

partial substitute for the

present reliance on price in-

creases-
,

This suggestion was promptly

rejected by the German
Farmers' Association, which

insisted that price policy must

remain the central instrument

of agricultural income policy.

The association complained

that folio’,ring the recent EEC
farm price decisions in Luxem-
bourg, the position of the Ger-

man farmer was more precarious

than before.

Imported cars take

56% of market
BY KENNETH GOODING. MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

GOVERNMENT proposals for

changes in employment law, due

to"be outlined today, are guaran-

teed to run into immrfiate

«ruft cOltRHSPONDSNT
/ 'woboy

-

BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR CORRESPOND
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lefence Secretitiy Francis' Ps^t ;sm^bt Tim ;paper considers the
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labour law changes
Reconciled

me ;cacuuu va u*
t

port
1

-and General Workers’

Union, r - has unanimously

approved a resolution for the

union’s conference which opens

in Scarborough this morning

urging the TUC to “mobilise

maximum trade union resist-

ance * fa the proposed changes.

K-pledges “full support for

the 'strangest possible defence

of baric trade union rights."

It. is 'likely that the execu-

tive resolution, which accuses

'
. X.. .

. J

nvLAcu, — — --

action;"' will be debated by
delegates tomorrow.

The:' Government's intention

to anmnd certain key areas of

labour law was spelt out in the

fir. Harry Urwin

:

He hopes the Government will

not get into a 1971 situation.

picketing, tight conditions for

the introduction of future

closed shops, with improved

redress for the individual, and

proposals for financial assist-

ance to unions wishing to use

secret ballots can be expected

to be included.

The executive of the Trans-

port and General Workers’

Unibn is in. a particularly

strong position to know what
to expect from the discussion

paper. Mr. Harry Urwin, the

union's deputy general sec-

retary, is chairman of the TUG
Employment Policy and Organi-

sation Committee.
This committee has been

involved in informal discussions

with the Government and will

be in the front line of the forth-

coming debate on proposed

changes.
Mr. Urwin said yesterday that

the Conservative manifesto had

made it clear that the Govern-

ment wanted to reduce the bar-

gaining power of unions, and

the proposals were likely to pro-

Mr. Derek Ralph, London
manager of PQ Cable— a sub-

sidiary of a French company
said that traffic had been

failing for some time, and that

the company was reconciled

to losing its eable traffic.

It has created PQ Tele-

systems, a company which

operates a telex bureau ser-

vice, where there is consider-

able growth.
“We will leave the eable

business with some regret, but

it is a shrinking market We
appealed against tbe decision

at the time, but the Post Office

holds all tbe strings."

A monopoly goes on trial.

Page 13

IMPORTERS WON a record

56 per cent of ie oev; car

market in June, a m-intii when
many other records were

shattered.

Official industry statistics

show that total sales topped

200.000 for the first time m any

month. At 200,172 they were

51 per cent up on June, I97S.

1 and 29 per cent up on the pre-

vious peak of 155,484 in June,

1972.

As previously reported, the six

months to June were tbe first

half-year in which more than lm
new cars were registered.

Importers’ market penetration

reached a record 55.44 per cent

in the half-year, up from 47 per

cent at the same stage last year.

The first-half total of 1,031,330

new cars registered was 19 per

cent higher than In 1978, accord-

ing to the figures published by

the Society of Motor Manufac-

turers and Traders.

In June tins yes*, " captive

imports by UK-based manu-

facturers reached 16.7 per cent

of the market. Ford took a 12.(6

per cent market share with cars

from Belgium, West Germany,

Ireland and Spain.

Cars assembled abroad

totalled 25.554 out of the

52.S74 Ford cars sold in June,

or 48.3 per cent of the group's

registrations.

Ford lost some of its market

share in the month, with a 26.4

per cent penetration. The Fiesta

and Cortina were in short

supply, possibly because of

changes being made for the

introduction of a ” facelifted
"

Cortina in September.

Ford can usually count on

selling 22.500 Cortinas a month.

Continued on Back Page
Car registrations table Page 4
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Sanwa Bank has used its

considerable retail banking

experience for the expansion

of its domestic network—224

branches In lapan—as the basis

of its corporate phflosophy since

1933. We have been steadily
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Sanwa "Rank now has nine branches,

nine representative offices and eighteen

subsidiaries and affiliates.overseas offering

a range of services from foreign exchange

'and the guaranteeing oF overseas bonds to

the provision of loans to corporations and

foreign governments.

If yon're looking for a way into Japan,

keep Sanwa Bank in mind. We offer an

exceptionally steady growth record, aU the

strength and experience of a long-established

home base, plus a freshness of approach

to international banking that Is reflected

throughout our overseas network. We look

forward to dealing with you.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Arafat talks anger Israel
BY PAUL LENOYAI IN Vie4NA

A FIERCE ROW has broken
out between Israel and Austria

because of talks here over the

weekend involving Chancellor

Bruno Kreisky, Herr Willy

Brandt, president of the

Socialist International, and Mr.

Yassir Arafat, leader of the

Palestine liberation Organisa-

tion.

The Israeli Government has

recalled for consultations Mr.

Yakov Doran, its ambassador in

Vienna, and 'teas lodged a pro-

test with the Austrian charge
d’affaires i-n Tel Aviv against

what it called ** a demonstrative
act against the Jewish people

and Israel.”

Both Herr Brandt and Dr.

Kreisky stressed yesterday that

Sie meeting with Mr. Arafat was
arranged in accordance with a

resolution of the bureau of the

Socialist International which
last autumn authorised its presi-

dent to establish contacts with
the PLO.
Chancellor Kreisky, as vice-

president of the Socialist

International, headed three fact-

finding missions to the Middle
East in 1975-77 and met Mr.
Arafat three times.

He also played host at a meet-
ing between President Sadat
and Mr. Shimon Peres, the
Israeli Labour Party leader, in

Salzlbuig last year.

Herr Brandt said yesterday
that he would submit a
detailed report to the Socialist

International on the Vienna
talks and would recommend the

continuation of contacts with
the PiLO. In a communique all

three men expressed “extreme
concern " over Israeli settlement

in occupied Arab territories

Both Dr. Kreisky and Herr
Brandt who talked with Mr.
Arafat for some 10 hours after

bis arrival from. Bulgaria on
Friday night, said that they had
not gained the impression that
recognition of legitimate irghts.

including self-determination for
the Palestinians, was tanta-

mount to destruction of Israel.

Herr Brandt added that no one
had the right to doubt his or

Dr. Kreisky’s loyalty to their
friends in Israel.

But the fact that Dr. Kreisky
welcomed Mr. Arafat at Vienna
Airport was seen by Israel dip-

lomats as an added insult

Ihsan Hijazi reports from
Beirut: Mr. Arafat’s visit to

Vienna is seen in Lebanon as a
major victory for the PLO. Some
sympathisers compared the talks

to - Mr. Arafat’s appearance
before the United Nations
General Assembly in 1974.

A PLO spokesman said die
invitation to Mr. Arafat was
made three weeks ago and
reflected European disapproval
of the UjS. policy of ignoring
the PLO in current moves, for a
Middle East solution.

L. Daniel writes from Jeru-
salem : Mr. Menahem Begin,
Israel’s Prime Minister, and Mr.
Peres, leader of the Opposition,
are to issue* a joint statement
to the Knesset today condemn-
ing the meeting between Dr.
Kreisky and Mr. Arafat

Yassir Arafat

—

1 a major victory

'

No ceasefire for Queen-Mugabe
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

MR. ROBERT MUGABE'S
Mozambiqpe-based wing of the
Patriotic Front has said it will

not observe a ceasefire during
the Queen’s visit to the
Commonwealth Conference in
Zambia.

Bishop Abel Muzorewa. the
Rhodesian Premier, has mean-
while pledged that his security

forces will take no action that

would endanger the Queen
during her visit

An official of Mr. Mugabe's
Zimbabwe African National
Liberal Army (ZANLA), in
Monrovia for the annual con-
ference of the Organisation of
African Unity, said his organisa-

tion would not follow the lead

of Mr. Joshua Nkomo, who said

his Zambian-based guerrillas
would halt their attacks into

Zimbabwe Rhodesia during the
conference.
In Salisbury, Bishop Muzo-

rewa said he would be prepared
to respond positively to any
undertaking by Zambian-based
guerrillas to reduce attacks
on dvilans Inside Zimbabwe
Rhodesia.

“ I must stress that actions

by our security forces in Zambia
are defensive and where neces-
sary pre-emptive,” he said in a

statement They were directed

only against guerrillas and not

against the Zambian people or
security forces.

The Queen £s due to start her
nine-day visit to Zambia on
July 27 and the conference
opens on August 1.

Before leaving for the U.S.
and Britain, Bishop Muzorewa
toid a crowd of 4,000 that those

who maintain trade sanctions
against his country were “sick
in the head."
Mark Webster reports from

Lagos : Results in Nigeria's

senatorial elections were slow
coming in yesterday, after heavy
rain in the south disrupted
Saturday’s polling and ham-
pered communications.

Premier
to be named
today
By Rupert Cornwell in Rome

President Sandra Pertini will

today name a new Prime
Minister - designate for Italy,

after the weekend -abandon-

ment by Slg. Ginlio Andreotti,

the outgoing Premier, of his

attempts to form a new
Government.
The Intense speculation and

total uncertainty surrounding
the President’s decision are a
sign of how Intractable Italy's

political crisis remains, just

a month after the inconclu-

sive General Election of early

Jane.
Sig. Pertini has the eh©ice

of asking another Christian

Democrat to try where Slg.

Andreotti failed— or for only

the second time in over 30
years call on a non-CD “ lay

”

politician to attempt to end
the six-month period Italy has
been without a Government
with Parliamentary backing.

The first course runs the

risk of another Socialist veto

of the type that put paid to

Sig. Andreotti. But it is

doubtful that the Christian

Democrats would accept

losing the influence and
prestige of the Premiership.

- Meanwhile. negotiations,

were continuing yesterday to

try to break tbe deadlock
between onions and manage-
ment over a new wage con-
tract for the country's 1.5m
metal workers.

BY JOHN WYLES IN NEW/YORK

EIGHT UJS. ’ AIRLINES- whose'
138 D&lOs have been, grounded
since June 6 have begun a new

to have beemthe •ripping -away-
otf-tfee left wing engine on taker.

off, the fact" tfrat the hydmriie 7

.
.'Bilt itis beiflg specuiatfif&s

a mechanical- braking - '

'

wiH be -• added;, -to /

round of inspections-ordered by system contKdfing Hie slats was mechanisms to provide ah*»*5|?
1

tbe Federal Aviation AdndnS- damaged, causangtSheleft wing’s .safeguard. ,- '; “ r.w
stration “ (FAA) which, if .is . slats to retract wtoen^iefiginie -This, cpqpled wititafiSmiSaS /_

hoped, will clear the way' .for was torn aiwaF, 4has .been a ment
.
in

. ;
the mech

the -aircraft to resume opera- strong cause for concern.
.

- - which, the. en&ne pyj
tions. The evidence suggests that attached tbi.the --Wina^S
The:FAA designed the inspec- fhe flight crew did .not realise expected ; to,'r-'edmprii^i,,

tions to be the most thorough that the slats on .one wing were- design changes .therPAA^M ’

; U r nn Innon, avtaniliul hlT+ that- Warn- ,{jj Jgg_ ... -i*
.

' .-j*/” _

. -Most observers .do hbtfas&iL.
that the FAA
modificatipnsV to .--fce^EgjS
grounded aircraft
can; fly agaln^JBuct^^^
FAA . makes

r its"positiQu
T

the
out

no longer extended, but . that
if they. had. been aware of It,

controL of'. ihe: aircraft could
have .

been maintained.
..Flight: sinrolatnr tests have
reportedly^ ;shown 7 that • the
effect- of asymmetrical- slats can
be overcome/ except *t .very
low takeoff speeds.

'

since the crash of the American:
Airlines DC-10 at Chicago on
May 25 which claimed 273 .lives.

With, each new inspection to'

he supervised by an: FAA
inspector, the aircraft are being
subjected to about, six hours’
scrutiny each, with the principal
focus again being the_ pylons
which attach one engine to each
wing of the' aircraft

But the carefully-worded FAA
statement avoided committing
the agency to a prompt re-

certification of the DC-10 if the
U.S.-operated aircraft gain a
clean bill of health from the
inspections.

“ Other inspections—and even
design changes— could be ^re-
quired before the planes. :fiy.

again," the' agency said. ;. •

The SIAA’s . diffidence .: is

believed to stem from ./its
anxieties about tire BClO’s slat'
system—toe leading edges of
trie wrings which are extended
to give*.maximum lift on take-
off.

Although lhe immediate cause F™16*®
of the Chicago crash is believed after Saudi Arabia.

V

France strengthen!#
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BY ROBStT MAUTHNER 4N PARIS .?

THE OFFICIAL visit which. Mr
Raymond Barre, the- French

Prime Minister, is \t present

paying to Iraq, is respected in

Paris to lead to ' both : closer

economic and political relations

with a country, which is one of
suppliers

Deltahas the onlynon-stop to
the U.S.A’js Sunbelt coital,
Atlanta, Georgia. Leave Gatwickon
Delta’sWide-Ride w L-I011TriStarany day at

1205andyou’reinAtlantaat 1605.

Deltaisthe onlytransatlantic carrierwith
one-airline connections to 50 other U.S.
cities.You canmakeeasyDelta-to-Delta
Connections to 50 U.S. citiesfromAtlanta.To major
centres likeNew Orleans,Dallas/FtWorth,Houston,

DenverandLosAngeles.It’s Delta all the way

Deltaflies youfromLondonto Atlantafor
as little as£86 on ourBudget or Standby single fare.

(There are certain qualifications and seats aresubject

to availability)You’ve also gota choice ofour other
lowDelta fares.

Deltahasmore low;fare seatsfromAtlanta
thanany other airline. Once you’reinAtlanta,

youcansave 20% offDayEconorny tomanyDelta
cities with ourNightEconomyFares.There areno
restrictions.

Or save 40% offregularDayEconomy to 79 Delta

citiesinthe U.S .withourVisit-U.SA.Fare.There are

no length-of-stayrestrictions.Andyou can flyany

time.Justreserve the firststage ofyourU.S.tour 30

daysin advance.

Delta offers you 81 cities foronly £185*withthe

UnlimitedTravelFare.See as many Delta cities asyou

want in one to three weeks.(There are advance

purchaseand other qualifications.) Gowest out of
Atlantato Las Vegas,Keno,Dallas/FtWorth and

CaliforniaOr to NewYork,Boston,Berinuda, the

Bahamas.Orto Orlando/Walt Disney World,Miami,

New Orleans andSanJuan.Or coverthem all if

you like.

Formore information,seeyourTravelAgentOr
call Delta in Londonat (01) 668-0935,Iblex87480.Or
call Crawley (0293) 517600.DeltaTicket Office is at

140Regent Street,LondonWXR6AE^S§K&
*
Flare subjecttovariation In dailyexchange rate ofcurrency

Schedules andfares subjectto change withoutnotice. •
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It is significant., '.

Barre accompanied ' -

*

Michel Feaprenr,
France’s Atomic „-rP~T
mission, which . enggesfe.;

nuclear:.- cooperation
the two countrie&

:^;
important item on. .the'-;*,

of the talks.

- .-The French, appear te be'S*"
pared

;
to. supply: a tiew^eiq^^

mental- reactor - to
.
Iraq.

After an agreement earlier

this year, Iraq has undertaken
to step up its oil deliveries to: place the,70-HW Osiris Jpipfe
France by 25 per cent, to 25m It is not dear. bowever.V ' ;

tonnes, thus providing France, the new reaetor would

j

with more than one-fifth of
:
lts^ highly enriched uranlnm

total requirements for imported.
:
produces, plutonium :

crude in 1979. he used for .the
t

To -pay for these - imports : toreof atozziie weapdnj.1'^.^

France has made no secret of ^ : The French. Governinent^

its desire to step up- fts -anns been insisting lately :

sales to Iraq. controls over exporte d#
Negotiations for a packageof equipment to prevent '-toe!;

French Mirage. F-I fighters mid iiferation of -nuclear weap
other arms» estimated_ to; be - France is believed to-'be-:

worth nearly £80Qm; were coin- likely, to make .an exce
pleted by the FYent* and 'fraqi Iraq

.

: - hawevier: Jstx'

Defence Ministezs during tails ^economic: reasons’ For^

here in May this year- •
. - .

--= On
.

.- the political

The Iraqis are also reported
. Franco-Iraqi . relations

to be interested in purchasing much improved because
France's latest military plane, France’s 1 public reservatioi

the Mirage Delta 2000. - about the Camp David agre

But it is not .certain whether ment between Israel and Egyj

any specific
.
contracts will be There can be little doubt&

signed during M. Barre's . visit . Iraq-looks on France, which bs

to Baghdad,, where be has bad: all along. ' insisted that aj

talks over the weekend with Middle East -settlement ma
Saddam Hussein, vice:' include a satisfactory solutft

dent of the Revolutionary of the Palestinian problem, ;

Command Council and effective its main. if not only Iriend !

head'of’tbe Iraqi Government, '.the West ‘ "

Strauss no easy opponent

Schmidt warns party
8Y JONATHAN CARR tN BONN

CHANCEIXQR :

Helmut Schmidt
has

.
warned his party; it could

pay deaziy. if it underestimated

Herr Franz-Josef Strauss, the!

opposition's new candidate for

tbe Chancellorship in general

elections next
.
year.

Breaking bis silence on the
nomination for the first time,
Herr Schmidt told Social Demo-
crat Party (SPD) supporters at

the week-end that Herr Strauss
was no easy opponent

It would be dangerous to
assume that many voters had
made up their minds in advance
to reject Herr Strauss, and that
therefore the SPD could relax

its election campaign efforts.

The Chancellor made clear he
opposed dragging out again past
political matters with which
Herr Strauss’s name has-been
associated. Instead, the SPD
should - carefully dissect and
publicly challenge Herr Strauss’s

policy statements—for exp#
on foreign or union affairs:

Herr - Schmidt's commas
reflect fears in the Governing
coalition camp- that too man
party workers may be incline

to write off Herr Strauss as

“ bogey man. ” and leave fail

to make self-destructive bA
takes. . .

Comments by Herr Strauss i

the week-end indicate he i

moving carefully to ensure ^
darity from- all sectors of ft

opposition, even those who d
not normaily espouse his

Right-wing views.
He had words . of praise to

Dir. .Helmut Kohl, the middfe-oi

the-road Christian Democrat

who has long been a- rival. Hi

rejected: suggestions, crimnj

notably from his own Bavaria

Christian Social Union (CSu!

party, that Dr. Kohl should no*

give up his leadership of ft?

opposition group in Parliament

Explosion highlights threat

to Iran’s oil pipelines
.BY .OUR OWN. CORRESPONDENT.

Iran’s national • oil company
was ^unable to account yester-
day tor an eqlodon. that,
ripped through an oil pipeline
and wrecked a gas line and
several.other oil lines between
Abadan . and the export
terndnal.of Bandar Hahshahr
in the oil province of
Khc&estan.
'" Suggestions of sabotage by
various poUtleal groups
rippled through the nervous
political community,in Tehran
soon after the explosion ~on
Saturday; but Information
from the south Indicated th**
ft was an accident.

Ah official of the National -

Iranian Oil Company said the
flow, of oil and gas in ' the
pipeline was stopped Immedi-
ately. Fire fighting units
from-' Abadan and Bandar
Bfahshahr were hurried to the

.- area and. the major blaie wsSj

brought under control withfe

an hour. OlTthat had spilled.
' in the desert continued l®

bun for many hours. N®
casualties were reported.

Estimates of the loss of ®u

ranged from 20,000 barrels, t®

100,000 barrels. Officials

- ported that there had been no

_ Interruption in tbe flow «
exports because of reserves in

stock. CHI engineers said ore

damage could .probably be re-
-

paired in a couple of days.

NIOC offlends dismissed th®

fire as “ not very serious ” bid
- theincident pinpoints the vul-

nerability -of oil Industry
- - instaBatioiis. The'.hundreds of

miles7, of. .exposed pipelines
. ' cepcmot.be guarded constantly

-

. MOCTias been inereasdngly
uneasy about security In the
oilfields

Budget protest strikes

hit Pakistan cities
A GENERAL,' strike to

J

pn>
test' last month's fidget
passed off

:
iri Pakistan yesterday,

without major incident although
many , .'dries and. towns were
affected,- Simon Henderson re-'

poxts from Islamabad. :
T

•

^Karachi was almost cam-
pletely 'Sbtrt down. -The Govexh-
men^nin' bus ' service ., still,

operated, - bur- taxis and - mini,

buses were off -the roads. Two
biises were reported . tatut by
dembnsiraiors j and. .tyres wefe
set oh’-fira at -severet-pohrtt - -. ^

.
Elsewhere the strike, organis®?

by; the, Pakistan National Alfa-
' anee. which resigned from fte

: Government in ’April, was
complete. Protests at the ^
creases

,
ion - fuel, .cooking

and' milk powder has alrraor
' prompted Ptesidexit Zla to caW:r

- a meeting bf.lndustriri dead®*5
^

aad-econqgctsts;t^ay, -^ /

'>
-Fi*ANaAt.

l

'
r

TiMEs.' : *pbbiwHir
<«xc*pt ^ohdvy*.- aod ’boJWay*.: :-w-5,\-

v
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

will bring

na trade
BY DAVID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON

U.S. TARIFFS on Chinese goods
will drop sijarply, from . the
present av,ej^e; of,34. per. cent
to an aVErage 55.per ceut, oirder -

' the. frsdnewbrK' trade agreemeat
signed over the vwe&en'd -be^
tween the £m ;- countries. -’it’
would :gtve:

. :£hinese
. exports

mostfavoured-nation, - or \ jjon-
- discriminatory^ -treatment
in the t/S, jnarfcet

f

By contrast, tariff'bbaefiter for-

the U.S,.. Will." be '-mfcaimal,
Covemmeht'HDfficaais in Wash-

' ington .say, i»ecattse 'C3iina -has
no Structirred tailff ' code and.
ITS. exports 3o k^hiha areprbb-

: ably capital intensive
1

enough to
escape duties, even -if it had.
- Blit

: the ”UJS.' sees gains for.
business .ia

1

parts .of the pact'
governing patents,, trademarks,
copyrights, allowing the. U?S. to
set op official ar^prjvafe trade
offices in Peking, arwt letting'
U.S. companies: compete in the
Chinese market on an equal
basis with their West European
and Japanese' competitors.

Mrs. Juanita Xreps, the U.S.
Commerce Secretary, *’ who.
initialled the agreement wish
the Chinese in May, hailed it

as a significant contribution,
to expanding -

..' - .U.S.-Chinese
economic ties.-' Her department

estimates that,
;

witir new
agreement' likely, to. come, into

:
^ec£: -early; .ijetf; year, total

; two-way •.U.&<3tiba trade
1

could
expand irom- aibundiSSbn. this
year ta $5bn

:by. 1985; ;

-

•

, Its estimate ' -'is \tiiat the

balance of tijattradfi will con-

tinue .to .run 'in \ flavour :p£ the
.TXS* with-U^expo^reachmg
$3.5tm-- by./ 2985. -and Chinese
exports .

;:<p ITS- 5L5bn.
That the contei?t;4>f the
persistent deficit which' "the
U:S: has- run for several years
with the rest of the World. ‘

; However, the Carter Adminis-
tratibn has still not

1

: disclosed

When rt will -submit the -China

trade jpacrrto : Confess- for
approvals President Carter, has-

to ask Congress to waive in the
case ‘of - China the • Jacksou-

Vanik "amendment - thatb.bars
U.S. tariff .and - Elxport-lmport

Bank -. credit ’ ^concessions to

Communist ' countries . that do
not permit free ;emigratioii. _

While there is little: doubt in

the. Administration - or - on
Capitol Hill that V

’ China’s
. emigration

'
policy .

' liberal

enough for that’amendment to

he waived, Mr. Carter may want
: to .

move cautiously . to avoid

irritating the Soviet -Union,' to

which he . had earlier promised

to try to grant most-favoured-
nation status.

The Soviet Union has offered
no assurances so far to the
U.S. on its emigration policy-
But it might take offence at the
U.S.-China trade agreement and
this could prove politically

awkward as the SALT debate
starts In the UB. Senate.

Assuming the Jackson-Vanik
amendment Is waived for China
by Congress, which will have 60
days to consider the trade agree-
ment once it is formally sub-
mitted by the Administration,
“ the Export-Import ” Bank will
be free to offer credit and loans
on export deals to China. But
officials say this will be done
on a case-by-case . basis. The
U.S. will not be offering Peking
a general government-backed
line of credit, as many West
European countries have done.
More than half U.S. exports

to China this year will be agri-

cultural, between $700m and
$900m, the commerce depart-
ment estimates. But it also sees
strong export potential in
several industrial and construc-
tion sectors, such as hotels, iron
ore and non-ferrous metal min-
ing. oil, power, coal and trans-
port equipment.

SHIPPING: REPORT

Cargo rates enter stable phase
BY IANHARGREAYES. SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

TANKER . ... S&AfflES-, bobbed
upwards iast’.' week on the
strength of & heavy, volume of

bobbed good a rate as the market has
on the seen for a long time.

iT-ume of -
. Outlook : remains uncertain.

intjuiry,. but^ iday - cargo rates however, with; a huge number
seem to have entered a stable

phase. ;• -

of ^bfips due to- arrive at loading

terminals. In the medium term.

A very large crude carrier of lie increase in oil output from
250,000 dwt was.-chartex&ii from Saudi Arabia dkuild.hfilp to

the Guif for a w-estwardYayage iinderpin tanker markets/
at Worldscale 55. Firmness.

World Economic Indicators
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markets is still principally due
to cradn business, although with
higher steel production forecast

in Japan, some assistance is

carriers.

There is still, however, no
sign that owners of dry cargo
ships are ready to go for period
charters.
For British • owners, there is

the increasing.
- and un-

accustomed problem -of the
strength of sterling.

This is perhaps one considera-

tion behind the. progressive sale

of London and Overseas

Freighters’ fleet of SD14 cargo

liners.

9 Another agreement bs been
made by shipping lines serving

Europe and the. Middle East in

an effort to consolidate rates

and prevent cut-throat competi-
tion. Seven of the largest con-

tainer and “ ro-ro ” carriers

'between the UK and Jeddah say

that from August they will

operate on a common tariff and
rules of carriage.

U.S, jeans

companies

seek Soviet

plant deal
By Stewart Fleming in New York

THE THREE leading U.S. blue
jeans manufacturers have been
asked to bid on a contract to

help Russia build a plant wbich
would supply the Soviet Union
with a form of clothing once
seen by that country as sym-
bolic of Western decadence.

The Russians do not appear to

be interested in having a factory

built to produce jeans with tbe
names of Halston. Gloria Van-
derbilt or Anne Klein plastered

on them. Instead Levi Strauss

of San Francisco, Blue Bell of

Greensboro. which makes
Wrangler jeans, and tbe VF
Corporation, which sells under
the Lee Label, are thp Soviet

choices. Their wares sell at

around 820 per pair.

The manufacturers are not
releasing details of their nego-
tiations. but all seem agreed that

there is. as a Blue Bell official

put it, tremendous demand for

blue jeans in the USSR.

Issues which will need to be
resolved, however, are who will

operate tbe new plant and who
will own it. The market may be
big. but U.S. corporations are

always anxious to see the bottom
line.

UK assets at

risk in Iran
By Lome Barling

The UK’s Export Credits

Guarantee Department could be

faced with major claims under

its overseas investment insur-

ance scheme if Iran goes ahead

with announced plans to

nationalise all foreign interests.

ECGD’s current liabilities in

Iran, almost all on equity invest-

ment, amount to well over £7m.
mainly in comparatively small

amounts in joint venture com-

panies. Total foreign assets,

from all countries, at risk in

Iran amount to around £500m.
The spread of investments

covers a wide range of industry,

and since equity holdings have

been restricted to minority

shares, individual company
losses are not expected

.
to be

great in most cases.

One company which would
suffer is BL‘s Leyland Vehicles,

which has a 7 per cent share in

an Iranian truck company, and
a 26 per cent share in a diesel

engine concern. At present both
are being run by Government
officials.

ISRAEL’S TRADE

Learning to live with a
BY MARGARET HUGHES, RECENTLY IN TEL AV1Y

AFTER INFLATION the prob-
lem of reducing its widening
trade deficit is Israel's major
economic preoccupation and one
which the country has lived

with since its establishment
Israel succeeded in reducing

tiie visible trade gap during
1976 and 1977 bringing the de-

ficit down to $1.7Sbn (£779m)
from its 1975 peak of $2.28bn.
But its visible trade deficit was
up again last year to $lB9bn,
and was markedly higher in the
first quarter of this year.

Mr. Meir Livnat, director of
the foreign trade division of
Israel’s Ministry of Industry,
Trade and Tourism, ack-
nowledges that the widening
deficit is a problem which Israel

will have to live with “for
many, many years.” There is

Little prospect of reducing the
deficit in the foreseeable future.
The best Israel can hope to do
is to minimise the increase so
that the trade deficit does not
become an insurmountable prob-
lem in the longer term.

Last year risible exports
totalled S3.92bn representing an
increas of 25 per cent on the
previous year, when the growth
in exports was higher, at 32 per
cent. In real terms, however, the
increase of 25 per cent on the
(excluding diamonds) was only
2 per cent compared with an
average gain of 17 per cent in
the two preceding years.

Imports, meanwhile, rose 19
per cent last year to £5.86bn
against an increase of IS’ per
cent in 1977. Excluding dia-
monds and defence imports, the
growth in volume amounted to
10 per cent compared with a
minimal increase in 1977 and an
actual decline in 1976.

There has been a further
widening of the visible deficit

during the first quarter of this

year of 59 per cent to $759m,
with imports showing a- further

increase of 20 per cent to $1.8bn
against a rise in imports of only
11 per cent to $1.03bn.

Given the structure of Israel’s

imports there is 'ittle scope for
tackling tbe problem by reduc-
ing imports. Some 25 per cent
of the import bill goes towards
defence. Last year this was up
nearly 48 per cent and, even
given the peace treaty, with
Egypt this sector will continue
to be a major drain on resources.

In addition Israel has to
import virtually all its raw
materials. Oil and minerals
account for some 12 to 13 per
cent of imports and will have
increased considerably follow-

ing the latest OPEC price
increases.

Capital goods imports are
another key element in the im-
ports bill as Israel strives to

i step up its industrial develop-
ment to minimise its traditional
dependence on agriculture, all

the more so since industry has,

of necessity, to be capital-inten-

sive because of the shortage of
labour.

Capital goods imparts in-

creased by nearly 30 per cent
last year to account for 15 per
cent of the total.

A rapidly expanding import
sector is consumer goods. Last
year these imports were up 22
per cent to $420m. but in the
current year they are expected
to show an increase of well over
SO per cent. This is already in
evidence, in the first quarter,

when a rise of S9 per cent
reflected the consumer spending
boom promoted by the rush to

beat ever rising prices.

Furthermore. when the

present Government came to

power it liberalised imports as

part of its new economic policy.

Israel’s agreement with the EEC
aims at eliminating all duties on
imports from the EEC by 1989.

Thus the main effort to re-

duce the trade deficit is being

directed at increasing exports.

Indeed, the narrowing of the

trade gap wbich was achieved
during 1967-77 was largely the

result of stepping up exports.

The value of exports

now covers some 66 per cent of

imports against only 45 per cent

in 1975.
Increasing emphasis also is

being placed on changing the

structure of exports. Citrus,

which 30 years ago accounted
for 65 per cent of the total,

today accounts for only some
5.6 per cent while. other agri-

cultural goods account for only
another 7 per cent.

The potential for increasing
exports further is limited by
the scarcity of cultivable land
and water. Efforts have, how-
ever, been made to diversify
into more lucrative export
earners such as flowers and
out-of-season fruit and veget-

ables. A further problem on the

horizon is the increased-compe-
tition which Israel will face in

its main market, the EEC, when
countries such as Spain, Greece
and Portugal are members.
About a third of Israel’s ex-

ports to the EEC are agricul-
tural products.

Israel is attempting to

renegotiate its agreement
reached with the EEC in 1975
so that its agricultural produce
will enjoy the same free access

as these new members. With
a widening trade gap with the
EEC—it imports about three
times what it exports to the
EEC—Israel would also like to

step up its industrial exports
which, despite having tariff-

free access to the EEC, are. in

Israel's view, hampered by non*
tariff barriers.

Such has been the change in
,

the structure of Israel’s exports !

that industrial goods now *

account for 53 per cent of the

total. This excludes polished

diamonds which at $l.32bn last

year account for 36 per cent of
exports but whose net contribu-

tion to the balance of payments
is far less as the rough
diamonds are imported.

It is within the industrial »

sector that Israel now sees its

main export potential and in

tbe high technology, high added-
value end of the market.

j

Israel’s main markets are the ‘

EEC and U.S., which respec-
tively account for 36 per cent
and 19 per cent of total Israeli
exports. Israeli goods are
geared to the needs of these l

two main markets, and Israel :

is anxious that its export effort *

should not he weakened by l

attempting to sell too many pro-
'

ducts in too many markets.
Israel, however, is anxious to i

find new markets closer to
home. Having lost a valuable
market worth SlOOm last year
in Iran, it does not expect its

exports to Egypt to amount to

more than $20m-$30m a year,
rising perhaps to the $S0m-
$100m over the next five or ten

,

years.
The Israeli Export Institute's

1

aim is to increase industrial
exports in real terms by 25 per
cent a year, but the trade body
admits there has been virtually
no real growth so far In the
current year. Israel's export
effort is being hampered by the
high level of local consumption

:

and a shortage of production
capacity, while the high level of

domestic inflation is affecting

the competitiveness of its i

exports.

Nott for Brussels talks I Andean Pact agreement
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

MR. JOHN NOTT. the Secretary

for Trade, is to visit Brussels

tomorrow Tor talks with

European Community officials

on the working of anti-dumping

controls, which became an EEC
responsibility in 1977.

Mr. Nott. who wiU be accom-

panied by Mr. Cecil Parkinson,

the Minister of State for Trade,

will be seeking to ensure that

rapid av* porous action is

taken aga.nst unfairly priced

imports into the UK and the
EEC.

Although there is no
evidence that the system is not
simplifying anti-dumping pro-
cedures and closing any possible

loopholes.

It is also likely he will raise

the question of intra-

Community trade in certain

manufactured goods, which is

causing concern among UK
companies.

Although anti-dumping
measures are controlled from
Brussels, the UK has retained

a substantia] London-based
office to deal directly with
British industry.

BRUSSELS—Mr. Julio Cesar

Turbay Ayala, the Colombian

President, and Mr. Roy Jenkins.

President of the European
Commission, have agreed to

negotiate a co-operation agree-

ment between the Common
Market and the Andean Pact
nations but have declined to

reveal specifics.

The Colombian head of state,

ending a tour of Europe, met
with Mr. Jenkins for one hour
at Common Market headquarters
here. Mr. Turbsy is seeking
easier Access to the European
market for products of the

Andean Pact nations — an
economic comr.v.:nity which

comprises Colombia. Venezuela,
Ecuador, Peru and Bolivia.

In a brief communique. Mr.
Jenkins said he was ready to

begin ” as soon as possible,
e:rp!orato~v talks on Tiiw form
and possible content of such a

co-operation agreement."
AP

Svenska Ceilulosa

Svenska Cellulosa of Sweden
says that its offer to British

customers tc» supply bleached
sulphate pulp over a six-month

period was at a price of ?455 a
tonne, not $465 as stated in last

Thursday's Financial Times.

/bdtiWets: AntonioBondo Francisco Gonzalez I auks

Who builta castle in Spain for theirown good health?

' ;?/: .The Spanishmedicalprofessions
are

proudoftheirnew headquarters in Madrid.

TO&spmejustificatiQn.
;

. .

. ,v. : .^It^unusuai 'beehive’ shape is a

deliberate breakawayfrom the match-box

school bfpresent -dayarchitecture,
and the

buildingffiflectsanexceptional qualityand

attention to detafl.^

.

. ttritarn shape some ofthis pnde, .

since itwas builtbyLaing SA. 85% owned by

John Laing, this subsidiary is now one ofthe

- leadingcontractors in Spain. Laing’s presence

in Spain is good news forthe burgeoning

Spanish economy It is one ofa dozen Laing

overseas companies, eitherwholly or partly

owned, which, world-wide, are exporting

Prirish technology ...
i

:
•

, ’In Britain alone, more than 20,000

people make Laing one ofthe biggest

construction companies in the worldWorld-

wide, you will find the familiar Laing vellowr-

and-black site boards wherevernew ideas are

taking shape. Laing's scope ranges from

cathedrals to power stations, from docks to

hospitals. Laing expertise can embrace the

technicalities involved in building Britain’s

largestbrewery and the craftsmanship

necessary to renovate the interior ofthe

Albert Hall.

Laing make ideas take shape.With skill

With technology. With craftsmanship.

make ideas take shape
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Chairman

of Alfred

Herbert

will quit
BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

SIR JOHN BUCKLEY will

shortly give up the chairman-

ship of Alfred Herbert, the

State-owned toolmakers, which
he has held for the past four

years.

However, company officials

said yesterday that there was
no question of Sir John. 66-year-

old chairman of Davy Inter-

national and a director of

British Steel, “ being pushed.”
Although no date is known

for his departure, Sir John him-
self said that he had had *‘a

good stint" at Alfred Herbert
and that the company bad
undergone “ some painful re-

construction ” aver the past

three years. It had, he said,
11 got a lot for its effort."

Speculation about Sir John’s

future comes against the back-

ground of discussions between
Sir Keith Joseph’s Industry
Department and the National
Enterprise Board about run-

ning of “lame-duck” com-
panies.

Herbert has received an
estimated £48m of Government
money since it was nationalised

in 1975. Last year, it made a

loss of £7.4m against a net loss

£342,000 in 1977.

However, the company says

there has been "a Jot of mis-

understanding ” about its

finances. Mr. Walter Lees, the

chief executive, said that none
of the State money put into it

had been dissipated, except for

about £3m covering mainly re-

dundancy payments.
Even if the present Govern-

ment decided to give no more
support, the company was now
in a position to generate its

own finances out of its stocks

and its work in progress, thanks

to the confidence of its bankers.

Orders were coming in at a

record rate and in the second

quarter of the year, were about

50 per cent higher than average.

Last year’s order book had
been 25 per cent up on that

for 1977.

Mr. Peter Rippon. who is

being mentioned as a possible

successor to Sir John, is already

a member of Herbert's board.

He is managing director and
vice-chairman of Lindustries
and a former managing director

of Tube Investments* machine
tools division.

Pay growth at 15%
forecast by brokers
BY DAVID FREUD

A PAY EXPLOSION Is un-

likely in the forthcoming wage
round, say City stockbrokers

Phillips and Drew.

In its latest circular the firm

.predicts ' average earnings

growth of about 15 per cent,

only marginally higher than In

the 1978/79 round, and below
the expected .turn-of-the-year

inflation rate.

The firm says there Is greater

awareness among labour leaders

that seeking excessive wage
increases is not in the interests

of their members’ real living

standards.
A new government with a

sizeable overall majority has

much more bargaining power
than a minority government
facing an election.

The effect of high settlements

at the beginning of the round
on later private sector deals

may be smaller than usual, as

demand weakens.
A firm public sector cash

limit policy may deter those
cash-limited groups from seek-

ing excessive increases in the

face of a pay/unemployment
trade-off.

In particular, there may be
little scope for public sector

groups receiving comparability

payments to obtain much else
This is because the compara-
bility recommendation may be
in terms of the total rise for the
round.

Finally, Phillips and .Drew
say the tax rebates paid early

in the round may have a slight

moderating effect on settle-

ments.

Unemployment
The Midland Bank Review,

published today, says the main
problems facing the Govern-
ment policy of cutting inflation

through monetary and fiscal

means, is- to- ensure enough
feed-back onto wages to keep
unemployment within tolerable

bounds.
Otherwise, the higher unem-

ployment may itself bring the

feed-back.
The Government will have to

devise ways of influencing the

attitudes of trades unions and
wage-earners generally, so that

negotiators see the adverse
effects of excessive settlements

on output and employment and
settle so as not to provoke them.
A " major effort of education,

propoganda and cajolery Is

likely to be required."
Stockbrokers Laing and

Cmickshank say in their latest

circular that even if wage settle-

ments in the nest round average
18-20 per cent the combination
of a firm pound, lower employ-
ment and the absence of this

year's shocks suggests the retail

price inflation rate will fall

from a 19 per cent peak at the
beginning of 1980 through the
rest of tbe year.
Firm .monetary control has

set the economy on the road to
recession over the next 18
months, says the firm, while the
anti-inflation benefits will be
felt largely in 1981.
. Stockbrokers J. and A Scrim-
geour expect falls in Minimum
Lending Rate from' the present
14 per cent in July-September.
The reasons are market pres-

sures resulting from the
attractiveness of sterling invest-

ment at a time of oil price

increases, and possible falls in

U.S. rates.

MLR is then forecast to in-

crease again, because bank lend-

ing should still be growing
strongly.

Independent business fore-

casters Staniland Hall Asso-

ciates predict that consumer
spending on durables will fall

5 per cent next year. Car sales

could be 10 per cent down.

International

Computers

sued for £2^m
By Max Wilkinson

INTERNATIONAL Computers

Limited (ICL) is being sued for

£2.5m by Telecomputing, a pro-

gramming
t

company from
which it had taken a licence a

few years ago.

Telecomputing has filed a suit

for breach of contract relating

to a teleprocessing system which
it developed for ICL machines.

Internationa] Computers took
a licence from Telecomputing
to market the software, which
allows many terminals to be
connected simultaneously to the
same computer. However, ICL
subsequently developed its own
software for the purpose and
ended the-agreement with Tele-

computing. •

•'

'

British ‘hard-hearted

towards die poor’
BY PAUL TAYLOR

PEOPLE in Britain are more
“ hard-hearted ” towards the

poor man their European negih-

bours, the Child Poverty Action

Group claims today in launch-

ing a campaign to “ bring home
to the public tbe plight of

Britain’s forgotien poor.”
Tbe organisation cites the

results of an EEC survey on
people's attitudes towards the
poor. It showed that only a
third of those questioned in

Britain thought there were poor
in the UK.

Forty-three per cent of the
Britons questioned thought the
cause of poverty was laziness or
Jack of will power, compared
to 25 per cent of those asked
the same question in the EEC
as a whole-. Twenty per cent in

Britain thought the Government
was doing too much to . help the
power, compared to 7 per cent

in the EEC as a whole.
In an attempt to change tbe

views of people In Britain about
poverty the Child Poverty
Action Group is publishing a
series of leaflets. One, called

Poverty and Inequality: The
Fcts, suggests that in 1976 there
were almost 15m people in Bri-

tain living in or around the
margins of poverty.
The action group argues that

a coherent- strategy to fight

poverty—and the political will

to carry it out—is urgently
needed. Unless there is a clear

demand for better.child benefits
and social security benefits, the
needs of the. poor will Continue
to be overlooked.

Ibis announcement appears
as a matter of record only:

Inter-American DevelopmentBank
Washington, D.C.

DM50,000,000 8% Deutsche Mark Bonds of 1979/1989

Private Placement

DG BANK
Deutsche Genossenschaftsbank

Berliner Handels- Deutsche Girozentrale

und Frankfurter Bank - Deutsche Kommunalbank-

July1979

From The Banker Research Unit-

Four Completely Revised Titles for 1979

Who Owns What in World Banking- 8th Edition Banking in (he United Slofes-2nd Edition

£19 in the UK: US$46 outside UK, including

airmail

£15 in the UK: US$36 outside UK, including'

airmail

Who is Whore in World Bonking-8tti Edition Offshore investment Centres-3rd Edition

£11 in the UK: US$28 outside UK, including

airmail. Set of both volumes £27/US$67

£25 in the UK: US$59 outside UK, including

airmail

. i-

F
. f

For further details and order form please write to :

The Banker Research Unit, Greystoke Place, Fetter Lane, London EC4A IND

L

British
' •'
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Airways

changes

soon
BY LYNTON McLAIN

BRITISH AIRWAYS is ex-

pected to announce at least two
senior Board appointments this

week to complete tbe reshuffle

started when Sir Frank
McFadzean resigned as chair-

man last month.
Hie State-owned airline has

been without engineering, plan-
Trtrvg and finance directors

since June 1.

Mr. Roy Watts, former plan-

rung and finance director, took
over as chief executive after

Mr. Ross Stainton left the post
to become chairmen of the
corporation.
One of the first tasks of the

new finance director will be to

assess the impact of the rising

value of sterling on the air-

line’s foreign earnings.

These accounted for over 57
per cent of the revenue of
£l,355m in the financial year to
the end of March. The U.S.
and Canada accounted for 14.6

per cent of total revenue last

year and this is now causing
particular concern among mem-
bers of the Board as the pound
has risen in value by 8.8 per
cent against the VJS. dollar
since December 31.

When Sir, Frank resigned
after three-and-a-half years as
chairman he had 18 months of
his period of office to run.
There was speculation last

month that his experience as an
oil economist—he was the chair-
man of Shell Transport and
Trading before joining BA—and
the fact that he was a fervent
supporter of free enterprise
might favour him for a job with
Mrs. Margaret Thatcher's Gov-
ernment
However, be bas so far kept

quiet about hfi plans.

Rising workload
Mr. Kenneth Wilkinson, the

former engineering director, is

deputy chairman. His engineer-'
ing work may be taken over by
Mr. John Garton. the present
deputy chief engineer.

Planning and finance respon-
sibilities. both reviously held
by Mr.- Watts, may nowbe split

This would take account of
the rising commercial workload
British Airways has taken upon
itself to meet the demands of
air travel into the 1980s.

The airline plans to double
to over 30m by 1986 the num-
ber of passengers it carries.

It also plans to double tbe
200.0000 tons of cargo it carried
last year, and aims to achieve
these targets with fewer; staff.

The plan for the
.
mid-1980s in-

cludes loss of 2,000 jobs of the
57.000 in. tbe corporation.
These changes were planned

before the latest round of fuel

price rises, and the airline is

understood to have revised its

expectations of growth in the

1980s. but on the assumption
that passenger numbers will

continue to rise by at least 10

per cent a year.

Whale oil

imports may
be banned
By Our Consumer -Affairs

Correspondent

LEATHER GOODS makers may
face a Government ban on the

use of sperm whale oil for

softening leather.

The possible ban on imports

of sperm whale oil—worth over

£1.5m—follows widespread con-

cern over the future of the

species.
About 1,000 whales are

needed to supply Britain’s

leather industry with sperm oil.

according to environmental

groups concerned at the decline

in whale numbers.
The possible banning of the

sperm oil could be announced
in the next few days or even

at today’s meeting of the Inter-

national -"Whaling Commission.
Already, New Zealand and the

U.S. have banned the oiL

A rally and . demonstration
against the killing of whales

was held in London's Trafalgar

Square yesterday, with Sir- Peter

Scott and Spike Milligan among
the speakers.

BY USA WOOD
Assuming -the Jacksoo-Vaafe

DEMAND FOR: -Jarga^ -fOei.,

thirsty' used- cars -b*5 viJMlep-.
because of the- big fuel- price'
rises, but dealers-'.are tonfidenj :

that this decline is temporary,:

They predicted yesterday :th£t
the situation , would be similar.'

to 1974 when petrol price-in-
creases caused a- sharp. /drop
in used car sales but the market

‘

rapidly recovered.

.

The dealers do not repoft;ahy ,

drop in new car saies-'farMjhe
more expensive laxury car^par-
ticularly imports, for/jwhirii
there are waiting tists afiJB t© -

two years..

But there has been afaBjn
demand for the U9ed/-iaxger-:
family car six* as fbe-BL J&in-.'
cess, Austin Mari and Royer as
weil as older Daimler, Jkdfc-
Royce, Mercedes-Benz^

.
..and

Jaguar cars. , .
. . .

/

The. publishers of7.,Glas£s r

Guide, a confidential
‘

dealers’ -

guide to used car values/ said
yesterday: ** On .quite' large
number of the bigger used Css
there has been a slowing up on.

sales, coupled with a fast in
values.” . -.v; -V
.This turn in tire maritet

comes at a time when dealers'
are eager to sell .thetr tised
stock in readiness for the large
number of trade-in vehicles in
August when the new. reg&ra-
tion suffix appears.

-' ' -./
Mr. Dennis Dixon, of Lake-

field
.
Motors. Kendal;- . said:

“ There
.
has been a setback-in

second-hand sales' but-,it is

temporary. The ritoation is

rather like that experienced by
cigarette ' smokers - when-
cigarettes go up in -:prxce.

Smokers swear they will- give, it

up, but after six weeks.' they'
have forgotten about the in-

creased price." —•/—

Mr. John Buxton;
.
Sales

manager of MasHen Motors,
London, said the- pa&tovwas
frightened of the pdtrdf/con-
sumption of the lager; uked

car, many of which traditionally

’were regarded by dealers as
** motaey in the bank Cars," such

as Daimlers, Jaguars and older-

Rolls-Royces. The same hap-

pened- in' 1974, he- said, and the

market recovered.

-

Reduced
• In an attempt to attract cus-

tomers, one London car dealer

.has offered free petrol, for a,-

year with second-hand Mercedes-

Benz. Another has offered £500

of premium, bonds on _a simfflai

second-band purchase. On other

forecourts car prices have been
slashed. -- \ -

'Hie faM in prices over the

past month is substantial. One
dealer has reduced the price of

a. ttoreeyea-r oML Jaguar, previ-

ously worth -about £5,000, by-

£300.
Dan Perkins (London); .which

holds franchises for Mercedes-
and Datsun. Is this - week
advertising free petrol for -.12

months with every used Mer-
ceeds purchased in -July. It also,

guaranteed the supply of fueL

Mr. Dan Perkins, -managing
director, said:. 'Increasing

numbers of people are/ buying
smaller cars and the large ones

i-.-i

are becoming more difficult :*!
shift/* -../- 1 -

. He... claimed,*: however/

1

used car values had notdrop
as a new Mercedes, for exam

ft

had gone up in price by aboutL
per cent.in the last month wftu
the- Value-Added Tax increate
and a 2 per cent increase bytte
manufacturer. He was aftoES
free petrol to' assnxe ciunimSa
that he was confident that®
larger -car did not consume

^

excessive amount of petrol •: '7?

. The fall in demand has jjrf

however, ;hrfc ,the -newer
Mercedes-Benz. In the; UK^;
tomera can- expect tosyafft
two years for delivery.^ *52
Mercedes and thwefore a/aS?
%csr, up ..to' pne.-year did,
attractive alternative boj:

prices havehehL /' “
• As far&_newjeax_ afliss

concenm / maintiactin^
reluctant';to. pfedfcr aoy iti&r
in .buying : patterns/av^ay aSS
the Jatger. car., But car mufa,
factnrers, including BL, nqtfg

.+
.y'“

t

.
\’-

,n *

>

smarter efe
SLJ

s safes of the
were about 150 per cent'mi-w
.the same month last year U
up by 176 per cent tor $2
Afflegro during the same petitf,

:

Volvo has record sales

H

MORE THAN 20,355 Volvo cars
were registered in the first -six

months of 1979, making it the;

company’s best .half-year in

Britain, Volvo Concessionaires,

said yesterday.
The sales are a 41. per cent,

increase over the 1978 first half-

year. a period when the total

market expanded by 19 per cent
According to Volvo Cpnces-*’

sionaires the -200- - ^series

<

accounted for 14,990 of the sales;

a 27 per cent increase on-the
same period last year/wbile'the
343 range -totalled -'5,344/' an
increase of 251 per cent' - '

Dr. - James - Maxmin,. chfa$

executive' of Volvo <5®***
sionaires, said the sales perfitfoj

ance of the Volvo 200 series
been Outstanding, while lire i»»
-343/range had surpassed; 35
-expectations.- - —7-//

.

' Ho attributed the latest

cess to -products ! were \

'appropriate; to the needs of M
mark0t- -~ and/ backed

'

efficient; dealer network!
" WHh their continued

ire Hrifi achieve our hew' ^
'

of : 37.000 registrations fof^S
year,” he added.

. .
UK CAR REGlSl^AttdN^

.J-/''. 1;

;

‘£^-v

Total UK produced
Total hnportedf

.197pi
'
•••.

88,075- -

ii2j»r

- June

% 1978 :

44.00 68330
5630 64,098

/ %
. 5137
I- 4833

197P. .

459,6t0
571.720

3ix .months ended June

: % /- - . 1978 ..j

. 4436 ; / 460303
•-

- S5L44^ i.v 408.752 . /47J»

Total market 200,172; 10030 132328 - 10030 1,031330 loopo//
'

868,955 lOUflT

Fort* 52.874, 26.41 37,945.- -.2831 .1 293342 -->28.43- 239,118 : 215t

BL—Austin Morris
Jaguar Rover

*

Triumph
'

Total BL*

•

*. 6.9YT/.
20,80

17359

6,110

23369 1732

,168310.

""
-42340-
2J1350

• _ ij J '

•V'T 2031?.
r/>-

.153,154

r

' 44j055
‘

197309

PSA—Chrysler*
Citroen

.
- Peugeot

Total PSA

nsrrpr ...

4j2b.;^
*22^61

7M» -

‘/.T3Z.
2.T6V

11.17

•- -
. 9,681

1

75 2305 -

' 2,796/
15376

730
2.1*

2.T0.

113P

-77321V
- - .19363

22370
119354

'

'1137

- 56,715 >.-

15385 -

KID-
88327 .

• *711
Uli
Mils

,/HUZe

Genera] Motors—.
YauxhaJI* /
Opel ,*•

Other GM
Total. GM

12,445

. 3,025

115

15385 .
. 739 .

'

.
^>15368

T.992V 56
17316 1331

68399

1A452

;

. 648
85399 83*

7S3«
40320

412
.86393

Datsun 11,158 537
‘

7362 ... 535 , .
55312 -- 538 .... 56,993 .63

Renault f 10341 537 v 4347 330 . 5^641 .549
-

36354 / ~
4.U

Fiat / 10A48 532 6,406 V 483 42375 -AH 37398 42
VW/Audi 10374 5.18 .6,141 . 433 - .43,424. 431/ 32347 ‘

3J5
- * Includes ears from companies' Continental associates which era not onduded in the total UK flaunts

t Includes imparts from all sources; including cars flam Continental associates of UK companies
Source: .Society of Motor Manufacturers anti Traders

County faces

30% rate rise
DERBYSHIRE faces rate

increases of about 30 per cent

next year if R does not reduce

spending. County Countpl

Jeader Mr. Walter Marshall has
warned.

Fitness for All week in the City
THE CITY of London’s Fitness

for “ All Week started today.

.Events include daily lunchtime

keep fit session? in front of the'
GuildhalL > ]

An exhibition is being held .

inr th-7 Old Library . at tbe
Uutidh '

'l As part of .its-'cohr

.tribution, the Corporation of

London Health Department is

launching a What’s Wrong!
competition, in which visitors

are invited to .spot hazards and

dangerous practices'which could

cause office accidents. Prizes ait

offered .-.for ..the best three

entries.

Philips Data

Systems wins

Halifax order
Financial Times Reporter

PHILIPS Data Systems has

won a contract worth more than
£10m to supply the Halifax
Building Society with a .new
generation of terminals for

over 400 UK branch offices. •

The order, for Philips PTS
6000 financial terminal system,

is one of the largest single

orders for computer equipment
of this type.

'

According to the Halifax, the

move- to -cashier automation

will improve customer services

and improve the detail and

speed of .bronch repotting to

management
The system will replace a

back office terminal system in-

stalled in 1971. .The order in-

cludes provision for equipping a

substantial -number of future

new offices, ' /

EDGAR ALLEN, BALFOUR

HAS A STRONG

Aurora is attempting; to buy EAB at the Jow point of Its
fortunes and before the full benefits of its reorganisation and invest-
ment in plant and technology/particularly in the special steels business,
can come through.

.

,"''/• “
.

.'
J

- /'

Even at this early stagein the current financial year ending 29th' March,
1980, the EAB Board is prepared to forecast profits before tax bf riot
less than £1 .5 million and on this basis*to recpmmerRt. ordinary
dividends of 2p net pershare.,

After 6 months of rts
;
current financial year .Aurora h&s/ given no

profit forecast. "//-N/.-.
.

' -/v';; .// ^/- •

Aurora's cash offer of a^ppfoximatety £l 3.8 miJfioh is^i^'br^.'ebout
60 per cent, of EAB's net^asset yaluapf;f^7/njjl.lioh5T:.'- •

EAB is convinced tto^rm's^mraercjaf- i^gip''is-:riw&c6
:

nTOn<Qd and
the bid, if. successful.wqtiid; result.in Increased import periiration* of
the U.K. market for.hi^h speed steef. ; :

: j-..’ ...

The Board of EAB bali^es that-the Aurora offer is inadequate and
.misconceived. _ •

’ / '-// :

EAB SHAREH&LDE/tS ARE BTB&NGLY
RECOMMENDED TO REJECT THE AVRORA
BID AND KEEP EAB INDEPENDENT. //

V !
d*ar Allw.'MfqorJLttikwrA.we taken rmnEbUczn-m the

«cis naeed .ud the opinions expressed h.OTW'>re fair iwd.actUratp and jointly . uuf-ievtraliy
........ .-.afccep* mponsihillry ai^rdfn^yi<

.V- r
1 • -r

. .V - a' cl •

T
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;
yoinpuld be excused for thinking that the last

thing the world needs is anewluxuiy car.

And the figures forthe newPrincess 1700HLS are evenbetter.

Not that thenew Princesses are only frugalwith fueLThey cost less

In which case, we invite you to examine the new Princess to run than many cars, even before you start to run them

i700HLS and 2000HLS. ' Inexpensive spare paitsmeanlowinsurancepremiums.And if

to their smooth, powerful ‘O’ Series engines and equally smooth benefits,thus incurring no more tax liability than a 1600cc car.

Hydragas® suspension; :• - How can we sum up the newPrincess 1700HLS and

i Yet they’re supprisingty inexpensive to run. In urban driving, 2000HLS? Are they luxurious cars that are economical to run-or

the Mncess 2000HLSiv^h manual gearbox —mumi
achieves over:27 mpg^yehich means it’s the most

ecbinomical Z litre salobn carin town.
I

- Manual-gearbox

i
= v

:

At a constant 5bmphyou can cover nearly MncessiTooHLs

38 miles on every precious gallon. Princess 2ooqhls

Official DepartmentofEnergyMPG Figures

ImperialMPG

- Manual-gearbox Urban 56mph 75mph

Princess 1700HLS 29,7 582 28.4

Princess 2000HLS 111 577 277

Hefrk:eHlwaterts.LWtaaPrinKSSl70t«lS;Uto: “j:SOIm-Tt7.4:lZ0km/h:9J?

Princess 2Q00HU£UrbarclU4;50km/h:75; lL0hm.-h:]ft2.

-— economical cars offering an unusual degree of
5— luxury?

Either way, isn’t it nice to know that

you can still arrive in the style to which you’re

m~ accustomed-without feeling guilty?

@Hjdnsasisan®stcicdlnidciinut.
™

The new Princess 1700HLS& 2000HLS

Austin
1 Morris
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1 Transport Bill likely Civil Senice tecftaicS

1

ROLLS-ROYCE
Official Distributors for Rolls-Royce and Bentley.

H.A.FOX
34 Dover Street, London.Tel. 01-499 SS62

1978 June Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow 21 Saloon.

Chestnut, Magnolia leather. Speedometer reading 1.350

miles.
1978 Jane Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon.

Caribbean Blue, Magnolia leather. Speedometer
reading 8,800 miles. •

1977 May Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow U Saloon.
Brewster Green, Tan leather. Speedometer reading
5.500 miles.
1977 May Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow II Saloon.

Scots Pine. Fawn Parkertex upholstery. Speedometer
reading 9,700 miles.
1976 Aug. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon. Regency
Bronze, Dark Brown leather. Speedometer reading
24.000 miles. £26,500
2976 Aug. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon.
Seychelles Blue, Beige leather. Speedometer reading
26.500 miles. ' £26,000
1976 Feb. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon. Pewter,
Green leather. Speedometer reading 39,500 miles.

£25,000
1973 May Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon. Black
over Walnut, Black leather, electric sliding sunroof.
Speedometer reading 38,600 miles. £18350
1973 May Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon. ‘Alpine
Grey, Beige leather. Speedometer reading 66,000
miles. £37,250
1973 Feb. Rolls-Royce Corntche Convertible. Silver
Chalice. Red leather. Speedometer reading 46,750
miles. £29,750
1973 Jan. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon. Shell
Grey over Seychelles Blue. Dark Blue leather.
Speedometer reading 45,000 miles. £18,450
1972 June Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon. Coffee
Bean Brown. Magnolia leather. Speedometer reading
25.000 miles. £18350
1971 Feb. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon. Tudor
Grey, Beige leather. Speedometer reading 22,500 miles
(one owner). £16350

GUILDFORD
Woodbridge Road, Guildford, Surrey. ToL 69231.Tbc 859255
1979 Jan. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow U finished in

Chestnut with Beige hide interior. 500 miles.

1978 Dec. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow II finished in
Chestnut with Beige hide interior. 900 miles.

1978 May Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow 11 finished in

Peacock Blue with Magnolia hide interior and
Magnolia Everflex roof. 4,000 miles.

1978 March Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow II finished In

Cardinal Red with Beige hide interior. 17,000 miles.
1978 Fch. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow D finished in

Chestnut with Magnolia hide interior and Magnolia
Everflex roof. 14,000 miles.

1978 Jan. Rolls-Royce Sliver Shadow n finished in

Cardinal Red with Beige hide interior. 1,000 miles.
1978 Jan. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow II finished in
GunmetaL Grey with Grey hide interior. 10,000
miles.
1977 Aug. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow II finished in

Moorland Green with Green Dralon interior and
Green Everflex roof. 18.000 miles.

1969 Bentley ‘ T 1

finished in Smoke Green with Beige
hide interior. One owner. Supplied by us. 54,000
miles.

. 1 WADHAMm STRINGER
|

1 FHO £795 AM 99 £1.995 JT 4 £2.950 » ROD £950
1 GOB £950 574 BMW £275 JF 12 £1.950 10W 3 £495
1 HLO El /ISO CAM 11 £860 352 KF £195 IB 99 £1.950
JVE 1 Cl .350 5 EBO £375 LH 14 £1.485 top 14 £295
KY 1 £2.450 fg n £1.995 355 MV C3ZS 3N 43 £725
NUX 1 ESSO FP8 £1.500 382 NT El75 15 HOE E495
THN 1 £1 .250 FL 10 £1.695 15 PO £450 1 SPG £450
VKK T £850 GEF92 £450 JW 15 £1.715 >5 ONG £695
1 XVO £495 GEO 854 £240 1PB 7 £795 'EN 59 £325
YAW 1 ISOO JRB66 £450 *32 RH £250 99 UP £222

Similar numbers always wanted.

(0482) 25383/27070 (daytime) or Hull 658208/858232

P.O. Box 99. Hull HU1 3EZ

(eves./Sunday)

NEW FERRARI — EARLY DELIVERY
308 GT4 SOB GTB 308 GTS Bl S12

All with feather unpholitcnr. air conditioning. ere.
Please lelcohone for delivery dates & complete sDeclaration

USED FERRARI3M GTB 77 I5>. racing red. black leather. *lr conditioning, wide
_ __ wheels. 10.000 milesUS GT4 a + z 7B C8>, silver, blue feather, ak conditioning, wide

wheels, 10.000 miles
USED STOCK INCLUDES:

1971 LanberSMnl Mlura IS), very beautiful, very rare
___ a**W 63* CSI Auto. 78. arctic with blue leatherMW S2C Auto. 77. Reseda. Recaro scats. Mahlc wheels, elec,

windows

Distrixitore for Ferrari BnghW0273l6984n O*>0tf70AYsaweek

CITROEN^
in the City

For a comprehensive range of

new Citroen cars including

CSX 3 call

01-377 8811

Cooper Car Company, -

20 Paul Street,

London, EC2.

MOTORING PAGE
appears every
SATURDAY
at a cost of

£12.00 per single col. cm.
For further details

contact:

SIMON HICKS
on 01-248 5115

to boost competition resume
BY IAN HARGREAVES, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

«Y PHiuP BASSEJT, LABOUR STAFF

MOVES TO sell shares in the
National Freight Corporation,
give bus operators more compe-
tition and tighten " drink-and-
drive” laws may be brought
together In a transport Bill.

Transport Department officials

are working on a package oE
measures reflecting the Conser-
vative Party’s transport ideas.
There is no clear timetable

for a Bill, but no developments
are expected before the summer
recess.

The only transport matters
likely to emerge before then
are naming of members for an
inquiry into whether higher
maximum lorry weights and a
statement on the finances of
the Port of London Authority
should be adopted.
An interim statement had

been expected from a joint
British Rail-Transporr Depart-
ment study of railway electrifi-

cation. This seems likely to he
held up until the autumn.
The problem for Mr. Norman

Fowler, the Transport Secretary,

is that public spending con-
straints inhibit him from pro-
cessing the more spectacular

Rockwell
streamlines

marketing
By Robert Gibbens in Montreal

GRANADA 2.8 JAGUAR XJ6
GL AUTO 3.4 L.W.B.

197B modal. Metallic Mid-Blue with
Blue cloth trim. Auto, PAS, radio,

tinted glass. 8,000 miles only.
Chairman's second car. As new
throughout and very considerable
saving on new price at

1977 model. While with Burgundy
velour trim and matching vinyl real.

Automatic, PAS, radio/stereo, 25.BOO

miles only. Mini condition.

£4,950 £5,950

Terms or lease from f435 deposit.
£144 monthly inc. 12.000 miles Auto-
guard Warranty.

Terms or lease Irom C477 deposit,
£159 monthly inc. 12,000 miles Auto-
guard Warranty.

ELITE MOTOR SERVICES
ASHBY/LEI C. 0283 219T83/219208

ROCKWELL UK, a subsidiary

of the U.S. conglomerate, Rock-
well International, is to set up
a marketing operation which it

is claimed, will bring down
prices of the company’s range

of power tools.

Under the new arrangements,
Rockwell's distributors, PTS
Tool Specialists, of Birmingham,
will directly import Rockwell
power products from the U.S.,

and be totally responsible for

the sales and marketing
operation. The new arrange-

ment takes effect from next
Monday.

Mr. Bob Allen, Rockwell’s
UK power-tool director, said

:

“The PTS marketing operation

will streamline sales and dis-

tribution and enable costs of
Rockwell tools to be reduced.
This will further stimulate
sales and we can look to reach-

ing our 15 per cent market-
share even earlier than anti-

cipated.”
Rockwell entered the UK

power-tool market 20 months
ago and recently claimed it had
gained a 10 per cent share of

the domestic power-tool market
Its original* target was 15 per
cent in three years.

Before the reorganisation
Rockwell imported tools to its

own UK warehouses, and re-

distributed them to its distri-

butors.
Mr. Bob Allen wilt remain in

overall charge of the UK
Rockwell power-tool operation.

Air services

centralisation

is criticised
By Robin Reeves.
Welsh Correspondent

THE CIVIL Aviation Authority
was criticised at the weekendwas criticised at the weekend
for seeking to centralise air

traffic into fewer airports,

instead of encouraging the
growth of feeder networks from
modest 'airfields around the

country.
Dr. Iain Skewis, chief execu-

tive of the Development Board
for Rural Wales, told a con-

ference on transport and
regional growth at Warwick
University, that far more exten-
sive. but less sophisticated, air

travel facilities, would give a
key boost to the economic
development of remote regions.

The growth of a network of
services, using simple, cheap
airfields and small aircraft was
being hampered by the cen-
tralising policies of the auth-
ority, he suggested.

Dr. Skewis contrasted the
Highlands and islands of Scot-
land where air links had made
possible day visits to English
cities and European capitals,

with the North, the West and
North-west of Wales, an “ avia-

tion desert” The introduction
of daily, scheduled air trans-
port would be the single most
effective step to encourage
industrial development in the
region.

Heating cuts
STAFFORDSHIRE County
Council, notified by suppliers of
20 per cent cuts in fuel
deliveries, are to switch off
boilers in schools at 2.30 pjn.
Swimming poofs will not be
heated. The county has 170 oil-

burning establishments.

items in his Ministerial in-tray.
These include- proposals for

a rail-only Channel ^Tunnel and
mass electrification of the rail-

ways.
The tunnel could prove a

sensitive issue, as France has
only recently agreed to co-

operate • in further planning
studies.
She previously- insisted that

such co-operation could be
expected only if Britain guaran-
teed that she would not veto
the project, as happened in
1974.

One element" in Conservative
policy which Mr^ Fowler can
pursue is sale of shares in the
National Freight Corporation.
Its executives have been
assured that the Government
has no intention of proceeding
hastily with this matter.
The corporation’s financial

position, steadily improving in
the last three years, suffered
a setback from the road haulage
strike last winter.
Mr. Robert Lawrence, the

NFC chairman, has made clear
that he would like two more
years before seeking to float

shares. NFC made a net profit

of £300,000, its .first surplus
since 1973.
On public, transport, Mr.

Fowler Is keen to alter the
route licensing system ta make
it easier for private-sector

carriers to launch bus services,

especially in rural areas.

He has been warned by
National Bus that any alteration
would lead to private carriers

creaming off the best urban
routes and further depletion in
its own rural services.

Drink-and-drive is an. area
where Mr. Fowler would like

action, although he is under-
stood not to favour the random
breath test system proposed in

the Blennerhasset Report, some
years ago.

Action depends on successful

testing of a new breathalyser
device whose results would be
regarded as conclusive without
the need for blood or urine
tests.

•

Action may be taken on
further liberalisation of
arrangements for car-sharing, i

particularly regarding freedom ,

to advertise car-sharing offers.

CIVIL SERVICE scientists tthd. -ftions could, be severely ..dis-"

technicians begin, further stdec^V.rupted.
•’

tive strikes today over pay f*-- Engmeertng staff at the Hcrase
claims aimed at disrupting commons who supervise the
power.supplies to Serviee ^rtab»Ta,aintenance of choking facili-
lisbments, .Ministry of Defence- rtag, juts and ' air conditidning
communications and House ^dfvajvf ether equipment; also begin
Commons facilities- : :, v

VL'artion today.
Some power supplies to to*/

had"seen how many.staff >

the stiike ihstructions. .Tf
1

New effort to exploit

abandoned Scots well

KEF'S*
-as/ *—* *^5BS**s

Action by metnhm oc Plumbing Trate; UoiyjiaJthg .

Institution, of Professional.Civtt .

Transport
:

Servants has already 1

Naval dockyards. 1 ROyaF w^fwtJPC*
s^,en

llL
0lL J

Ordinance factories and* range : V The '

of other Government scientific;'-jj* “creases

technical and research establish- (®r v.
meets. - 10,000 related staff, TD.whichtoe..
• About 10O control engineers Government has offered 15.3:24a

in the Defence Ministry and-sthe Per cent . '•£ •

Property Services Agency^sjflK- 'Also involved- are~ .ZvftQO

affect power supplies to various ;
scientists, where the union is.j

service establishments hyphen* claiming that an increase should

ing in the certification-- which ,
be linked to this years aaminisr.

allows them to work on high- Vtration grade settlement^whicji

voltage equipment. cr : averages 25 per coat. '

.The certificates, issued by.the
1 The Government has offered. -

Central .Electricity Generating,. :2<NJ3 per cent, . and_ ,tiiOugh--

Board, are required to handle negotiations on the technicians'-

equipment used for both ^he- pay are deadlocked* talks are-,

generation and distribution 'uf.: .
going on between the union and'

of the high-voltage power, -.v-t the Civil Service Department on
Twenty-one staff at the De- the conditions attached to the -

fence Ministry communteatiohs scientists* . offer which. -toR

centre in Whitehall will also unions say are unacceptable,

begin action today. The Centre: " The Defence Ministrysaid-
handles the majority of defence' yesterday that the results ok
traffic, including NATO - work; the new action could'. not -be •

and the union says communion' -estimated until toe department -

the,
.
strike',instructions. ‘.If. all:'-)?

the QomOTtocatioats -centre staged •

.
[came pul, . thought TTijbvfa jjjffirff-i

•

•

operations could be :
•

.

- Thirty,staff -at the -Ikn^
reactor, which;: snpplies ^^^ :

powerto thematioiiaj:grid,lia^'

-

beeu called oiit from
day, though tie union wiR txah./ - •

tinue not to place health nidfi
*

safety, at- risk by- any -.of dt?,r
selective actions, v;' -%i / -

The union ^aid that.dwi^- -*

yards were - now “very close*’ .

tn being shut down because& ' *

the selective action and -over^
time bans, though the .pefiHB*'-
Ministry Add dockyard opejjK^ ^ -

*

tions would be maintained. - :
'-

About 20 staff" at
,dockyard were -home latt;-.

'
•

week for
.
refusing ’ to woft-l

^
' .

•

normally. Abbot300 lgBg*

.

•'

. hers are now on strike^

> pended. They : axe. receivfe:
.

•

strike pay Lrom i'£l'a'y^ •

levy of the members ie^
union’s strike fund^ .

'

r/’-fp,'-
*

- .The* union’s ^ecutiye'JbSS?'
! .

•'
.

-

mittee" * T% meeting
”

'ada^ ^i^j ...
discuss .the effectfVEHess^of^®r _ . .

'*

strike campaj^tL Fiirther'ae^L; -c
includes . half-day /

-

'

strikes,' witii :
. jj marches--saLr

rallies.- .r -•

.

l
\Vr~ m, i far

- ,. -The- fiitt iS- set.forJtpEaorru^ijl |U*
st; ^Southampton,
-Shriude 'staff 'froni

and Salisbury.* and^tb&;se^^; . > .

oh Thursday set Leeds, coter^v

.

• York and
;
Sheffield staff

.

- wiR-be held slater.

.

.' .. ..Z ,
••*

V’;
*

BY RAY PERMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

A SMALL British oil company
is to make a fresh attempt to

find and produce oil from an
area near Edinburgh—which
was last exploited 15 years ago.

Oil Exploration has applied to

the Department of Energy for
a production licence covering a
250 square kilometre area in the
Esk Valley, East Lothian. It

has carried out seismic tests and
hopes to be allowed to start

drilling later thi^-year.

Crude oil and- gas in small

quantities were produced there

by BP, the Esso subsidiary
Anglo-American Oil and the

Gas Council in toe late 1950s
and early 1960$, but the ven-

tures were abandoned as un-

economic.

Oil Exploration believes that

it may be able to. find larger
deposits and, ; by ^ applying
modern production techniques,

.

increase flow rates to make new
wells viable.

Mr. Norman Davidscrn-Kelly,

company secretary, said: “We
have ail the technical data from
Esso and BP and we have run
our own seismic programme and
we reckon we know more abour
the geology than they did.

“The costs of developing an
onshore well are far less than
those in the North Sea. so we
would only need a relatively

small production rate to make
it worthwhile.”

Oil Exploration’s partners are

the shipping and construction

group Christian Salvesen and
Candecca Resources, which has
an onshore well in Yorkshire.
The rising price of oil makes

onshore prospecting Increas-

ingly attractive. Although oil

reservoirs in Britain are likely

to be very small compared to

those under the North Sea, the
cost of exploration and produc-
tion is a fraction of toat off-

shore.
Each well on land costs

between £50,000 and £100,000 to

drill as opposed to about £3m
for a single exploration well m
toe seabed. Production equip-
ment can be far less elaborate
and expensive.

Small wells— known as
“strippers” to oilmen—can be
profitable on flow rates of as
little as 20 barrels a day,

whereas it may need tore to ten
times that to justify an off-

shore welL Similarly, develop-,
ment times can be far shorter,
with production starting per-
haps, only a few months after oil

is found.

AH oil and gas rights in the
UK are vested in toe Crown,
so royalties on any oil produced
are paid to tie Government
rather than to tie landowner.

Steel jobs go

after £7m
modernisation

Another teachers’ iimofi |*V

gives warning on cuts;; Mg.
THE. GOVERNMENT has been": teachers W- placed' under

given another warning .by jt- impossible strain, but the. ..

teacher union, about toe-cpecfe-. cational‘ prospects .of toe :cbv| '
'

on schools *of its proposed ' dren will be ..wider seritiffipj
.

economy measures. . V *. tbreatr>V
.

The executive ot -the- third . . The executive_decided to-qjfeV .

largest union, . the 70JOQQ;'- vey: Ife. Jears jtp the • -

:

Assistant Masters and Mistresses Minister,-
-

Mr. Mink CarGsfcv'
-

Association, passed
*

: Education Secretary, the .<&&£=
' V

emergency resolution, yesterday
:
ctdiar,, ,and ;

:-toe- Enrironniej^;
;

warning that the cuts could only Secretary. ... .1 s;? -..-

be achieved by catting back on . . Mr& Thattoeav.a foim^r'Ed^
teacher jobs and other ancillary., cation Secretary, wiirbe
workers. It said the Government to coisider Jffe need;
appeared to be toinMng of a 71 tun . mid Improve the "education
per cent cuf in. Goveimment,-seritic^ ^to^.'"thto .;jnaIffiJj,1r

expenditure. f. ;, frirfher ems. ;: i
Central administration took Motions, 1 nrging -

^toe • TK2 •

up about. 2. per cent -of total genera! * joflikdlr,to stegc

^

expenditure, so it was calculated . rigtupupcaraswteni”:
that the major threat would be > :

to 'Mbs. t. . ' :
edui^tioit ar&-v

Mr. -.-I%ter . Smtii,. asastant~ to bev &e -.Natioa^f: -

.

general -secretary of the union -.

said yesterday : “Not only will UtooffjCdpgress 'in -Septeatoeir^
• '• • ••' •

gives w arning on cuts

8y Ray Pemwn, Scottish

Correspondent

Ex-bank chief

leaves £45,757
SIR GEORGE RENDEL, former
chairman of merchant-bankers
Singer and Friedlander, and
Ambassador to Belgium 1947-50,

who died in May aged 90, left

£45,757 gross (£41,421 net) in

his will published on Saturday.

He lived at Lennox Gardens,
Chelsea.

THE SEVERITY of the crisis

facing British^ Steel has /been
underlined by a decision'to

:

cut
toe workforce at one' of the
corporation’s ‘ most modern
plants by a quarter. '

-f

Craigneuk Foundry,, . sear
Motherwell, has been, losing

heavily in spite of a £7

.

2m
modernisation completed last

year and a new manning agree-

ment designed to match foreign
competition. The foundrfc is

part of British Steel’s Sheffield

division which made a loss of
25.7m last year.

Unions have been toldr that
Craiqneuk has been working at

less than half its capacity of

10,000 tonnes a year/About 150
manual workers and 58 staff

are likely to be made redundant
The UK foundry industry,

much of it modernised under
the . -Government's ferrous
foundry incentive scheme, has
been suffering froth a slump in

orders, affecting toe private as
well ax the public sector.

GEC strikes jstay oat

Hose pipe ban
THE ANGLIAN Water Auth-
ority is to introduce a hose pipe
ban in East Suffolk from
tomorrow.

THE lySOO hourly-paid ,men on
unofficial strike over pay at the-

Engiish- -Electric -GEC -light

engineering works In liverpool
say they

;
are prepared - 1<> stay

out .rtotfl the factory doses for
the summer holiday in a fort-

night .

Pickets have remained posted
throughout the weekend outside,

the switch and fuse gear plant
The men walked out on Tjnm-

day r^ght^, after- -jtoanimoigSf:

rejecting a . management

:

offferof per cent,:with

benefits;--:

The men are •• churning Jn
increase^ of;nearly 15 -per ten,
saying ft is the going ratl in

toe. industry;-JIo -talks have-si,

far been planned, between itfce.

management - and represenfe-

tiyes of the four trade unkn^s:

involved. .
1- •

. .V

Workers’ Council of toe Communal Organization of Associated Labour for Water Supply

and Sewer System “VOQOVOD," 32000 CACAK, Vojvode Stepe Str. No. 18 is announcing

THE INTERNATIONAL COMPETITIVE BIDDING FOR SUPPLY
AND ERECTION OF DIESEL GENERATOR UNIT 500 KVA FOR

STAND-BY POWER SUPPLY OF CACAK WATERWORKS
WORK TO BE TENDERED:

SUPPLY AND ERECTION OF DIESEL GENERATOR UNIT 500 KVA FOR STAND-BY
POWER SUPPLY OF CACAK WATERWORKS.

LOCATION:
Cacak, Beljioa suburb.

TIME OF COMPLETION:
.

180 days from the date of receipt of order to commence the works.

CLOSING DATE FOR RECEIPT OF TENDERS:
August 20, 1979 at 12.00 am.

CONDITIONS FOR ASSIGNMENT OF CONTRACT:
For assignment of Contract shall be considered only the tenders:

(1) submitted as called for in the Tender Documents issued by the Employer;

(2) prepared fully in compliance with the requirements set forth in the Tender

Documents; „ .
,

'

(3) accompanied with the evidence on registration licence and references of the

Company and with the certificates on successfully completed contracts and
financial status of the Company for the year 197S.

SUCCESSFUL TENDERER:
The tenderer shall be considered successful:

(1) if he offers toe fixed price;

(21 if he proposes the shorter but real time for completion of the works called for in

the Tender Documents;
(3 ; if be gives evidence of toe technical capability of his Company and qualified

personnel. :

RIGHT TO PARTICIPATE IN TENDERING:
The right to participate in tendering procedure goes only to companies from the
countries which are members of toe International. Bank for Reconstruction and
Development (IBRD) and from Switzerland. ^
The works which are the subject matter of toe present international competitive

bidding shall be cp-financed by the International Bank for Reconstruction and
Development. '

DECISION TO BE MADE:
The decision on selection of toe tenderer shall be made within 15 (fifteen) day* from
the closing date for receipt of Tenders.

DESIGN DOCUMENTS:' J .

The facilities and works called for in the Contract Documents have been, designed
by ENERGOPROJEKT. Hydro-technical Consulting and Engineering Division, Beograd.
The designs can be inspected and tenderers can inform themselves of the location

of the works and Of other details required at the offices of the Employer on each
working day from 6.00 a.m. till 2.00 pjm, except Saturdays, telephone number
032-43-095, 44 VODOVOD ” Cacak.

TENDER DOCUMENTS:
The tenders shall be submitted exclusively on the forms provided for In the Tender
Documents. Two copies of Tender Documents can be obtained:

—against the charge of 1,800.00 dinars, payable to the current account of
“ VODOVOD " Cacak and
—against the charge of US$100.00 payable to the current account of “ENERGO-
PROJEKT ” Bureau for Communal and Industrial Sanitary Engineering, Beograd,
Zelenl Venae Str. No. 18,

fourth fioor, teL number 011/627-522/433, for toe foreign

tenderers. . . .

SUBMISSION OF TENDERS: _

'

The Tenders shall be submitted to toe following address:

“VODOVOD,7’

Yojvode Stepe Str. No. 8
32000 CACAK
YUGOSLAVIA

' SUDAN RAILWAYS
.

\ ST^R^ BEPAfflM^ir ^ :

"

Contract No. .5104(l. •

Supply of 10 (tea) light IHesel Electric

Main line Locoin^ive^ r

(1)
_
Controller of Stores,- Sudan Railways, Athara.

teritea tenders fortoe supply of 10 (ten) Light Diesel Electric
Main line Locomotives.- - -•

sperifleation and relevaM dfawings can he
^aned frmn the Office of Controller of Stores, ROrBox B5,
Atoara, or from Stores Representative, Khartoum, Tel: 74793,
or Sudan Government Purchasing Agent JW

OFFICE' OF CONTfttvr.Tjrcft nrrr 45TORES

rv suDAN-«Amw^f;^^
- STORES BEpigKnffiSS;

.

Contract-

Supply of 10 (ten) fifea.vy Wesei El^cfcrfc: 1
:

:’o/'

:

- j-i?* C«to™Uer.T.of- Stores; ^Sffdati - ^Ratiways,^ Atbwrfc
xnvit»tenders for toe-supply df-10 (tenj-iffeayy Dles*^ Eleetric
Main.Line Locomotives. - : *T -

.

’$* . retevant drhwiiiga can be
orolned. from toe Offlce^ofjCoattoller ,-of Etories^o;.Box. 65.

OFFICE OF CONTROLl^R OErffTOMiS
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*a% AUTOMATION

METAI-WORf^&

Simplified control

of multiple lifts

'w.’T-

^.-7 .

.. *

i5s‘- new MliJ^Q'^nd •

'bdrmjr^ ^bvis'r^ to -carry.. ^l»ar
t,

1

‘
! r; 8‘?/ machines ^.Induma are- ayaii^,. supports. ;. ; ~:_i. /:~

*’* i*. ... -• r, able in three sizes witb.l5* 2<^' All>axes ;-.e»n iJjfi. fitted - wim
*

-• > and 25 hp main spiadlA drives.' iecircubl&g ballsferews. and ac
"

ij. ~ - - Th»* 'maefcinfltf v'

ft .—7: X- are mkrkete^iirte-UK% —r.

£* W?i Sks^ systeni^mafees the
.**

*

« a

-
H.-> -xi&c&liB^.Siiartculajdty" salted, to

s - . Ail .madnnes
,
Have/the same tb^'-fittiafe '-"-. of:, 'additional

;«*

-

?
:j laytfutrthat i£/bed with X-axis "electronic controls ' sndx as

! -d *• travel' ;
cdiinnn -’with? vertical Y

' electronic copying.'or nuinencal
.2 arife-travel ztnda'; sa*fte :®n .the Vcmrtrbl.- "•:"••

+-_^ “ s
- Vj coinmh for,

'Z'a?is.- !Eie smallest;; Wheuihe Philips 6668 CNC
r r-

• r
-.•v

version" the 'MBM. *15... : has system js fitted aU the wfctrols

Au/- r.'-
;
L250 nun of longfruamaltwe^ A-: special

Tki; 3-| This incre^K 'to^.1,500. /mm ' pendant which indudes a; key-
-v ..

.

5

, on the MBM;20 and 2.000. mm- hospa for editing ind manual

T /.;__ ... ontheJffitt2ETfieeoi^5Pdnd— Input/-.v
-*•*.£•'•'•:' ’.>*'• "'-W : :•

.!
ing figuies-;forZa^-a« 700.- Accessories'available with -all

rr-
1." *'

;

‘ and7900 mm. ;-. >. :/.';
. ; ;

< _' the MBM series-inc!uete_double

"i,-.. i
AIL machines have al,000 mm spindle ' bead (one- ^horizontal,

V/ vertical (Taxis) travel. The one vertical).omversal^swivel

-

^ :.y:
r- •... main spindle has an ISO. 50 ; . 11^ hea^'npo^w^draw:bar ana

taper aruf there are 18. spindle hydraulic damping axes.
“ r

--_- speeds in -the range 28 to 1.400 ,- KK - International,-
1 EOTopa

rpm. For rigid horizontal7
mill-; Trading Estate, -Fraser noaa,

'-*
i jng

t
the headatoek fv fitted"with . ErittL Kent. -Enth 47511^

•
'COMTONENTtS^ H;:J

^
‘

-i :X
;

^ > Devisetffor danger zones

_ “ T-

TKW 0
,"

f Lte'- - .^

union

cuts

A bLAPHRAGM^operated air

!
pressure ,

rebeiyer. ' switch^, -has

! been devised by'DeUa/Controls
’ for use in * pneumatic control

systems in hazardous areas - at

.

Sterling Organics’js ODudley.

Nonhumberiand. Blant. "
•: -_y

It has heeaC called the Type.

262 and has Vrange of D2-l^r
* Bar. It was designed toSterling

I Organics’s -specificatien; for.Tise

! as an interfadug.device between
' normal process" control ^signals-

|
at 3-15 pSi to' dir^ SWitch power

!
logic systems operating -at SO;

I
psi- ••*•• ’V' ;

‘
.' \ ...

I
Sterling: Organics has > about

: three' dozen.-^rGf— the; f
pelta^

1 switches working with the extegi-

• sive pnpnm atfd: jitstriimpfitafadix:

and process' -
sontrdl equipment

througfaouLtheplahtrwhicli pro-

.

duces fine organic ehemic^La-.:

The device has an adjostible

primary- sensing! '• range. that

actuates a three-way line-valve.

-This can be supplied as either 1

«normafily closed^. or. “nopnally

.open.'* The unit’s diaphram is

controlled
.
by -an .

adjustable

spring with approximate settings

indicated. *-y - -j > .

•: Motion isfrahsferred througn
- the . control nUt and dust seal

to- tbe: valW. vilnch. .Opens r-
;
or

closes as the presaris* rises

above the "iseti?ciinL. It auto-

matically resets when the- pres-

sure falls. .

* •>•";*•... • .

. The unit--Js constructed oi

- zinc plated mild steel :
,with a

nylon reinforced '
; nitrile

.

dta-

.phragm and a hrass'.-And stem-

leas steel assembly. .Full

technics information- is: avail-

aWe from DeIta.Controls atl45

Lendrad. .-Road, .King^ton-upon-

Thames. (61-549 345d)-'.- " .

NOTHING IS more frustrating

than to stand waiting for one of

several lifts at a landing only to

find that like the legendary
No. 11 buses in London, they are
moving in convoy and happen
to be as far away-from one as

they can get
But lift systems can be and

are tailored to meet conditions
of “ people traffic " in the build-

ings in which they are installed.

The .snag is that with the tradi-

tional electrical relay con-

trollers, ..any - change- in

occupancy, or even a staff redis-

tribution can entail a lengthy

redesign of the controllers and
protracted sessions by the lift

engineers with festoons of

wiring.
The criterion for successful

control of a lift system is

average waiting time, which is

a quite complex value to deter-

mine since if a computer is

used to check the older installa-

tion, several hundred con-

nections must be made to

existing control wires before
any - meaningful measurements
can take place.

Once the pattern of operations
has been captured, however, it

is a matter for the analytical

specialists using graphical

techniques to cotnpress a mass
of detail into easily read

diagrams.
At Express Lift Company in

Northampton, work like this,

carried out over the past four
to five years, htfj enabled the

company to make a major
advance in control techniques,
both in the area of controller

design and in the way a control

system is specified.

The designers and the com-

pany management are not

claiming a breakthrough, but

they are quietly confident that

the way in which they have used

microelectronics to standardise

control board design and make
alterations to control . pro-

gramed simple, even for the

most complex and fastest of lift

systems, gives them a lead of

between 12 and 18 months over

any opposition.
*

All a lift engineer has to do
when a programme changes is

to replace the memory device

holding the earlier programme
with a reprogrammed unit. All

he has to do If a fault develops -

on a board is to slide in a new
one—and the experimental
units which have been under
test for a considerable time are

showing reliabilities of a very
high order.
One extremely important con-

sequence of this approach is

that tailoring a lift system to a

given building is no longer a

protracted manufacturing proce-

dure. The lift engineers specify

the controller as they did before

in “ lift language ” and the com-
puter specialists turn this

directly into a control pro-

gramme. But the installation to

suit this building, or the one
next door will be identical,

except for a tiny component
which will have the programme
“ burned " into it. and the num-
ber of control;cards which corre-

sponds to the number of lifts. It

is a simple matter to stop

‘
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multiple lifts from “bunting”
or to instruct them to return to

landings with the heaviest

traffic, etc., etc.

. The Express Traffic Processor
control system as it now stands

is capable of providing fully

automatic optimised control for

up to eight interconnected lifts

of the medium-speed geared or
high-speed gearless types. Com-
plete control equipment for the

eight lifts goes into a single

.cabinet taking up, say,, one-tenth

of the floor space needed by
the relay-based equivalent.

With it diagnostics, or traffic

pattern analysis, by a control

computer become simply a

matter of plugging in one

connection and there is no
>

reason why this should not be

done between Northampton and
any site over a telephone link.

This is a first major step

towards a complete stream-

lining of lift control systems.

A further one is likely to be
in the control of the motors
themselves.

Express is a member of the

GEC group and GECs Hirst

Research Centre co-operated in

the development of the special

language used quickly to modify
control operations.

Express Lift Company,
Abbey Works. Weeden Road.
Northampton NN5 5BT. 0604

51221.

The new, compact controller

is In the cabinet on the left.

It is a four-lift unit with, on
its right, the process control

machine which is monitoring
its reactions to simulated

binding traffic. Next to this

is the scientific machine
which is used to manipulate
programmes to suit demand
patterns. This centi^f at

Northampton could be used

to test, remotely, installations

in the UK using an appro-
priately switched telephone

line as the link. It would, in

fact, be possible to take

control of a lift system from
this laboratory.

TheQueen ~

decorates
~

Noigren AirAces
Makers of the unique

Olympian 'plug-in' system

and world leading suppliers
_

of compressed air process- ;

3:

ing equipment.

jMtiucjRGnstfcro

O RESEARCH

Study of

energy use ;

at school
IN ORDER to assess the value

of its energy-conserving design.

a new school to be built in

Walmley—the Church of

England’s Sutton Coldfield

Deanery First and Middle
Schools—will be monitored for

four years by the Birmingham
School of Architecture, which
is responsible for the research
in co-operation

_
with the

Diocesan Education Council,

Education Dept, Architect's

Dept, and West Midland Gas
Board.

Architects have tried to

embody some of the best

aspects of both open and closed

planning of different areas in

accordance with current educa-
tionist thinking, and their prime
aim has been to achieve a small-

scale character which will not

overawe the children.
' Design of the project is by
Birmingham architect, John
P. Osborne and Son. and it is

to be built by Turriff Construc-

tion under a contract valued at

about £650,000.

• INSTRUMENT?

Laser has many roles
I CARBON DIOXIDE laser? find

. a«essories— tl»e Gif Sel3es -r

, are being introduced- tiKtineer

:

1 the emergihg Tieeds df^systems

designers,m this^fiehir- f;'
- - First .product in.tHs Fanantl
range “is -the -Type’ €MI006-21 -

Watt waveguide- unit^ -
Waveguide; lasers offer- chs-

tinct advantages ^over thejir

conventional counterpartscWith

;

compact riiggMl r constrtiction;'

givinig . a-

:

highly ". stable ’ con-

tinuous wave- output, , a -tunable-

output frequency ; rangesand .
an .

operational
,
life before ^refill . Of

typically 500 hours, •

Available with' /an ^optional

cavity length transducer cap-,

able, ".of •; timing r
frequency-tihraagb^onecatnpiete

• SERVICES

spectral , range, -’tbe Ferranti

. CM2000 waveguide laser; has <a

potoer ..supw
Units. One : is Ja standard rack

mounting vritha eooTeir1 and;the

oter J a compact v :rugge.ms^

^^m'cfdtSaruBit ccrastruc^edto Tull

.

'specifications^;.
-

•
. Applications for ^e CM1000

; laser :are - yaxied , .
with uses in

vsadb- infirtar^ and -civil fields as
1

.
communications,

yelodmetry. iimra-red heacons
.- yrWi scanners, welding and anii-

:iug-0t plastics, spectroscopy,

general laboratory use. engrav-

Ing wood and plastics, fusing of

optical fbres, and laser surgery.

1 FetTanti; Dunsinane Avenue,

Dundee DD2 3BN. 0382 8939.
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cTnjvrr’iJ' ,fhr initematidpal • INTACT .
will enapie

traders and bribers launched - immediate entry df

CMG Computer - Manage- on. 'contract^

s? firsivissKssa-

Developed *by ^^^--^S^^Si .iuquixiea -caii be -made concern-

in Croydon,

1 the. .. INTAOi ^ enptract. commitments to

service will enable 1 con-

more accurately,: a«L rapiply tq
.

- ^piry dates.

.

monitor contract ' eominrtinents .

. information . imme-
and to: .providet /: A\at<»iy available includes the

associated ..accDizntinig^^.?e^aF
e
':-state : of\^.teaditig - accounts and

ments. r. .
• ,

.

'

•. -X the -
total ’sterling value of con-

INTACT (teteroational Trad- tracts in order that credit limits

ing and Accounting System) 5et by ' Export Guarantee

has visual display;, terminals ;in Departments are not exceeded,

the . ..traders! . .
Offices _\tp

.
giv®'..-A range .of ,

other reports and

immediate /access, to accurate aTia4yspjt can be produced by

and up-to-date intformation on jji|TACT-.mduding: day books,

all outstanding commitments.
. sales ^statements, remittance ad-

Each trading: company using vices,

the eprvice will 'have, its own. .debtors .. and creditors, VAi

rnnfldential fllc iset up on. the; analjrsis, nODoinal ledger, trading

ran aa,.^ agd stock ^coant.ng.

centie. • - ^ / /
!

- CRD 2AP^ 01-686 8281 -

• PROCESSING

Makes connection easier

***** (0533)

u:ngiTw»ftringT one of the Redman iflslfiyfi.- •

Heenan International group; of •• ••
p

cablese Jt^UHipS IOT
been imise fim a number of ^
years,- ctiffidutties are still bepg TAOfl
experienced 1 in

-
-
mmnpulating.

them into,: rand aibsequeBtly j

‘

connecting: .up firttiim "the flUSlTy
limited ,_ space , available, m V
terminal "boxes . .

originally DESIGNED TO operate at low

designed for copper cables: .
-

. speeds toensure gentle handling

With te : Merida system, Q^uquids with .a mimmum oi

which was developed with the .'shear, is the Fristam FK range

Central . .Qecttirity - Research of rotary positive Pinnps* m^o-

Laboratories, the terminal ends duced to the XJK by iUPhaJ-ecn

of the cables; .are.tm flattened^ nical Services, Altec House, Bn-

. to ctnurolled tixuikness.and then garie-dose. Harrow, Middx. i»i-

pierced to 'flccepLte'damp bolt .:422 .3400). . • .

Jn a handheld hydraulically- pnnqis are made of high
^

grade

operated press.. ..
. . st£S steel wifi.

Cables, as .2 consequence, can
.
rotors, and a1i^s

he bolted directly into- terminal .handling high vlsC(^y
T^rf

^xS^SS^recourse. to -.with smooth flow and precise

25i*Sf%2;;-^SSS«« are to 50.000 Utres

mm i
jy|

||Hi m

ate to 50.000 Utres

lSj:
e!

addS
S
?o

f
tte

S
dmMUes of

“

h^gI

and

:
making connections. ^ ^ -/-

- to atit^Sappti-

SSSrt:®« aod chemical Indusmes.

We at the British Airports Authorityown
andmanage sevenairports.

We’re aprofitable national enterpriseand

areconcernedwith allthat happensonthe
groundatHeathrow,Gatwick, Stansted,Glasgow

Edinburgh,PrestwickandAberdeen.

And although thatmaysoundlike
a government body; we’ve certainly got a very

human face.

Probablythe firstfaces you’llmeetareour

porterswho arethereto help you.

. In fact,makingyour life easier iswhatour

workinglife is allabout.

We are responsible for providing every-

fhingfrom banksandpostofficestothedutyfree

shops, car parks andi car hire.Wve even got a

chapel atHeathrowandGatwick.

Yfe alsohavenurserynurses andanursing

mothers’room atHeathrow.

Hopefully you will never need them, but

we providemedical facilities,too.

Somethingyoumightneed,though,areour

baggagetrolleys.Thereareprobablymoreofthem
atHeathrowthananyotherairportintheworld.

Andto help youonyourway, there are
British Airports Authority information desks

whereourgirlswillansweranyofyourquestions.

But even before you ask,we don’trunthe

airlinesandwecan’t altertheweather.

Gettoknowmoreinourpocket-size free

booklet‘AirportInformation’ It is packed full

ofinformation for both the inexperienced and

experiencedtraveller.Andthere’s a free

timetable, too.

Write to BritishAirports Authority

Publications,BrochureDepartment FT

TVfellington Road, Cheriton, Folkestone, V ^

-> British v

Airports

Heathrow GatwickStan^ied Glasgow Edinburgh PrestwickAberdeen
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OVER film worth of contracts
.
honsingthe new niain e^trxnce. croft which: also contaHts PUc

have just been awarded to WixiK-- administrative ^offices, computer- caps,

£70m factory in Algeria
IN JOINT venture -with

Heiimann and Littman of West
Germany. . Bos- Kalis West-
minster Construction B.V. of

Dordrecht, Holland, has won a

£70m contract for the construc-

tion of a factory in Ain Stnara.

Algeria. The factory is to be
used by rugersoll Rand for the

production of air compressors.
Included in the contract is

the construction of a training

centre and a village. Awarded
by the Algerian state organi-

sation Sonacome, the contract

is due for completion in iust

under 24 years."

- Della GmbH,, the West Ger-

man subsidiary .of the Royal
Bos Kalis Westminster .Group,

has received ah order to con-

struct a barrage at Krotzenburg
on the River Main. Interfon, the

Group's piling company will

undertake pile driving work for

this £13m contract, which will

also be carried .out in joint

venture with Heiimann and
Litonarm. This contract is .to

be completed In 3. years.

Awards to J. M. Juries
INCLUDED IN new contracts

for J. M. Jones and Sons, of

Maidenhead, are seven projects

for its associate company,
Markham Development.

These include factories and
.
warehousing at Bexley, Kent,
£l.lm; industrial development
at Reading, £1.03m; industrial

unit at Roreham Wood,
£400,000; industrial develop-

ments in Bridgewater and
Bristol, £900,000. Markham has

also placed work with the com-

pany for roads and services in

Reading at about £jm.
Under a contract for £2.04Sm.

for the Buckinghamshire Edu-

cation Committee, the company
will build an extension to the

College of Further Education.
Other work includes lecture

and bedroom blocks for the

Institute of Marketing, at Cook-
ham, Berkshire, worth £1.3m.

and offices and shops at

£619,000 in Reading, for Samuel
Properties Developments.

£2m contracts for Bryant
TWO CONTRACTS, together

worth £2.2m. have been won by

C. Bryant Civil Engineering,
the major one being for site

grading, roads and drainage to

Solihull Industrial Estate, a

50-acre industrial development
Client is Bryant-Samuel Proper-
ties, owned jointly by Bryant
Holdings and Samuel Proper-

ties and the architect Peter
Hing and Jones.

The other contract, worth
£443,600, is from West Midlands
County Council for the exten-

sion of Birmingham’s Middle
Ring Road. This comprises 400
metres in dual carriageway
bridging the River Rea and ex-

tending to Hick Street The
works join on to an earlier sec-

tion also built by the company.
G. Maunsell and Partners are

the consulting engineers.

New telephone exchange
SCOTTISH Telecommunications
Board, through the Property
Services Agency, has awarded
the contract for a new telephone
exchange at Stirling to Gilbert
Ash Scotland. This is being
run on a Design Build basis and
is valued at just under £3m.

The new exchange will in-

crease telephone facilities for

the Stirling area. Building will

be of concrete columns and
brick construction and will also

contain welfare facilities for

Post Office staff.

Company has also won a con-
tract for an extension to

Lesiuahagow High School for

Strathclyde Regional Council,

valued at over £l-25m.

Architectural Metalwork
Balustrading

Highway Safety Parapets
STAINLESS STEEL. ALUMINIUM. BRASS. MILD STEEL

Considerable experience in Middle Ease.

JE Allied Engineering Co. Ltd.,

Eldon Way.
Paddock Wood.
Kent. TN1Z BBE.

Tel; Paddock Wood
(089-283) 2222

Telex: 95307 ALENCO G

Bos Kalis Westminster Con-

struction which was formed at

the end of 1978 by an amal-

gamation of Group subsidiaries

Dirk Verstoep and IGB, says it

has also been awarded work in

the Netherlands valued at

£llm. The project? include con-
struction of the Oncological
Institute in Tilburg, a labora-
tory in Nieuwegein, housing in

Breda and schools in Hoorn,
Groningen. Elburg and
Harmelen.

Rebuilding

at army
camp
THE PHASED demolition and
rebuilding of the No. 18 Com-
mand Workshop REME, Boving-
ton Camp, Dorset is the subject

of a £4-8m award to Cementa-
tion Construction by the Pro-
perty Services Agency.
Work includes demolition of

50 existing buildings, the erec-
tion of a new steel-framed work-
shop 160 x 80 metres, with over-
head electric travelling crane,
roller shutter door£. concrete
floors and underfloor heating.
Other work includes construc-
tion of a new boiler house,
small-arms firing range, and five

ancillary buildings.
Latter buildings will include

a two-storey brick and concrete
office block and single-storey
annexe for toilets, locker room,
first-aid centre and a trade
training workshop.

£4m awards
to Sir R.
McAlpine
OFFICE BLOCKS in Leeds, and
a bus station and railway inter-
change at Gateshead, constitute
£4m worth of work awarded to

Sir Robert McAlpine and Sons.
Gateshead contract is worth

, more than £lm and covers part
of the Tyne and Wear Metro
system. It calls for a concourse
entrance building, subways,
shelters, roadworks and land-
scaping.

Demolition starts in Leeds
city centre on nos. 6-S and 13-

15 East Parade, prior to the
construction of two office blocks
for Abacus Developments, with
an aggregate contract worth
£3m. Existing facade of nos.
13-15 is to be retained and built

in to the new structures which
will be reinforced concrete
framed buildings, brick clad

with mansard roofs.

£llm Kyle
Stewart

award/
A START has been made on
the film second phase of a
research faculty for Smith
Kline and French Laboratories
at Welwyn, Herts.

Work has already been
started on the project which
covers 235,000 sq.ft of labora-
tories, offices^ Canteen and
welfare facilities and library.

. When this part is completed
in October, 1981, the whole
facility, all designed

.
by Kyle

Stewart, will- cover about
350,000 sq ft

"

The latest phase comprises a
reinforced concrete, fully air-

conditioned four-storey block,

linked to the phase one con-

struction and to existing build-

ings, which are to be re-

furnished as part of the total

scheme.

£4m housing

in Abu

pey.

For General Motors, the com-

pany is to build a warehouse at

Milton Keynes, Buries. This £6Jm
contract calls for a building

with .receiving and shipping

bays covering 42,150 square
metres and .offering a dear
height of 9 metres. Within fhe

end bay win be a two-storey

service block, and cafeteria.

Architects .
are Howard Fair-

bairn and Partners.
: A second award to Wimpey is

a management contract for a.

development for IBM United
Kingdom at North Harbour.
Portsmouth designed by Arup
Associates.

This project, the fourth phase
of the site development, covers

a complex of buildings totalling

about 33,190

suites and cafeteria
-

together
with* -other central- amenities-
serviag- the whole of ihe-"XBM
North ‘Hairbour site. _

Ther complex of buildings is

made, up of four, stepped blocks

Overseas:
sidiary.WImp^. Ufishore-Con-

struction Company' 1

The.,*’ has
been awarded jointly by 4he
Government of the Yemen Arab
Republic and the Netherlands

linked 7:together .by a>-three--* coatimct^fyt\the OP*
storey glazed pedestrian arcade-Stru«Ion_of ^ jjffgjjjgf-,
or “street,” which also/joins health complex ut the- Yemen

^

the existing building's^-Three of -Aran Republic,

tile blocks ' are three
.
storeys.

high, and'<jnfc^fdnr storeys high:, storey building linked
—-the cafeteria fadHtteo ;:form centrally situated technipaT ser- .

- - -7-

the
.ground level of this .fours* -vices building, the Whole cover-

block. v-tf.-v-T-- ing 7,800 s^.xnetre&. _

Ail buildings will be on of 1
'

nmiiatinne >>n- -this . ouerating and casualty

..
-

Dhabi
THE John Laing Group asso-

ciate company, A1 Naboodah
Laing, has been awarded a £4m
contract to build 200 houses for

the Office of Diwan of the
Ruler’s Representative of the
Eastern Province of the
Emirate of Abu Dhabi. Com-
pletion is due in 18 months.

The houses will occupy two
sites of 100 each—one site is

6 km south of A1 Ain and the
other 30 km to the east of the
town. Construction will con-

sist of in situ concrete and
blockwork infill panels, with the
majority of the houses having
a Tyrolean render external
finish. The architects are

Conser of Lebanon and Abu
Dhabi.

Rail track

work
CONSTRUCTION OF trackwork
in the central area of Tyne and
Wear Metro started- last month
under a £1.5m contract awarded
to Balfour Beatty Construction.

Work comprises some 3,709

metres of trackwork on pre^cast

sleepers in ballast: 4,458 metres

of trackwork oh concrete block

sleepers cast into a continuous

slab; two" scissors crossovers;

four crossovers, and provision

for associated drainage and
signalling equipment.
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Ibwering out from the starting gates at

the off,race horses are a supreme example of

instant response.
It is that same sort ofinstant response

you find with generator sets powered by
RoHs-Royce diesel er^nes.Which is why so
many ofthe worlds leading electrical generator

manufacturers rely oh Rolls-Royce to provide

immediate power wherever andwhenever it is

needed —all theway from 130 to 806hp (106 to
692KVA).

Based on many years ofextensive

research arid using advanced manufacturing

technology. Rolls-Royce diesel engines are

amply yet effectively designed, precision built,

checked and rechecked during every stage of

manufacture, economical and trouble-free to run,

needing the very minimum ofmaintenance.

They give immediate responseand reQabffity

whether in the blistering heat ofthe desert or
the sub zero temperatures oftheAntarctic

Our world-wide sales and after-sales

support covers 114 countries soyou canbe sure
When you buy Rolls-Royce powered generators

that parts and service are readily available.

Comprehensive colour literature on all

our diesel engines is available on request

Rdls-Royce Motors Limited

Diesel Division.

Whitchurch Road.

ShrewsburySY1 4DR
England.

Telephone: 0743 52262.
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Jobs for

Monk in

south-west
CONTRACTS WORTH £2.1m,

lo be supervised from its

regional office at Taunton,

Somerset have been won by

A. Monk and Co.

Largest job is for Welsh
Development Agency at Ebbw
Vale for a £1.6m single storey

factory extension for Alfred
Teves on the Waun-y-Pound
industrial estate, plus a two
storey office block.

At Avonmouth, the company
is to carry out civil engineering
work connected with a proposed
new copper dross plant for
Commonwealth Smelling. Pro-

ject is valued at £328,000 and
involves the construction of

various substructures, bases,

bund walls and general foun-

dations to separate buildings,

settling and storage areas and
other external structures.

£lm worth to Waller

foundations on this site which operating

is land reclaimed from thesea; .-laundries, _Xitchens •_.*?*

Generally, the -ground floor^ti ^^^ services.
. . jtc jikT . Veknf..

.

to he of proprietary precast
. The architect is Van tie Stoep Global Diving Services of 'ASfef

_ concrete-construction at a raised BV—Architecture and Planning, deen daims'tb have-becomrta^
7

square metres, level,tb create a services . Rotterdam. .

'

' of Brit^hV
'

^fauitestgxowiiid",

V" diving: contractors -speciaU^.
.

’ “
a'

-
' V te-\:iai£raatf.Qaaia,^iifi3s^a&-

. sfruction^ maintemqirieVaBd^h^-
.

spherion 'operations. -

‘

-in 'Aberdeen; Great"

^

-

' ^Cairo fanct Dublin' :

;

:v -=.• :
'

PROJECTS worth ^abont £lm Charity (architects: Donald: A. (fee of tlre most fiercely et^ ..

are" to be undertaken by George ;
James- and Partners) - and. • tested' -Norm, get; ••diylng^ewi^ ..

Waller (Warwick) '' carrying out :
.
eight : .house tracts;- awardedi hy.WQriiM^ly^;...

ZT
e - - . -

:J< modernisations for - Warwick : Petroleum Caledonia, has Jjeeii- -

_
largest, yaltted .at dc at a cost of £53^93 (awM- won 'by tile comp^ whlA,

£299,000; is 24 dwenings for the tects- Harley-Smith, Steel and >Wth optlons, will extend
Metropolitan Borough efr Sbli^ .- Breeze ^ . : end of l98L-and IS btiaeve^J.a— v—

^

««««
.
•• -i. be'Wqrtb about £2^in

..' •- ,* {
‘

- - Contract is for- the jjfoviiips!'

"

« _ y.l • of saturation- diving: seryic^L?
*

Study of
“

huIL Another, Worth £191,000,
for the Hereford and Worcester
County Council covers exten-

.

sions for Wallace Hon^‘
Evesham.

Refuse handling plants

'ahqv#:! the.; MV Nortearn' ^e:'

plorer, and aboard OcadenUl^
new malti-functioa supportw,

...sel -MSV .rtiaros. ' rcunjint^.

ject Management to boiUt^ dilUIiai'lVlI . .. ; under- ooastru^bn an Japim^
warehouse, value £104,500, in ,

'

.. • * ,the Plp.ir ahtl.-Claymore

Cardigan Street Birmin^mi MINISTRY OF "Housing,’ Land ' Additionally, the contract'^;
(architect: J. Farquhar Assocx), and- Urban Development ..$n include the dlving pxogram«r‘
and to build a church meeting Dar-es-Salaam has-;sjgneci '.an

agreement wlfh.'- HWwd.
Humphreys aud Ktrm.m -{or -gSg
the consulting engineers' ,to

‘

carry’ out a World Bank funded m briefmi
master plan .

and feasibility; # K^ ^ffiW Cosiaitf Is-¥
study of the sewerage And -low extend officC faciMties inBria^
cost sanitation situation _itt ^stoue^- I>icester/ to_be u«irbt^
greater Dares-Salaam. .

' BB.C, Focrtvstfar Supph^, ..%j}V

Worth £im to Howard i*diiitignal two floors wiU

Humphreys, the study.-

detail a least-cost first fag*
gramme of sewerage :S?,Sc^ffice

he impimiented during the. wprv ha« hA<*n mi*** *
.period 1980 to 1984. .vv- .'-:

Report will not ody. include
technical economical and finan-

cial studies of this 'first -stage

programme, but will also, make
recommendations. !

L rfhr the

Waller has ‘ also beett oom^ ...
(

. m
missioned by High^oint Pro-' -qA

y|

hall with fiat over at the^ Parish
Church, Aston, Birmingham, at

a cost of £161,600 (architect;.'

K C. White and Partners).
Other new awards sndude

the refurbishing and extension

of Nash House, Park Village
East. London NW1, > value
£90,000 (architects: G. K Stone
and Partners); building ' five

almshouses in Warwick, Worth
£78,631, for Warwick United

TWO FURTHER contracts for veyor system and refuse baling

refuse handling plants have equipment Additionally, .there
been won by Bovis Civil

j,e a weighbridge, .amenity

Brent^d
118,

refuse ^transfer ?
,oc^ {i

ard landing development of administrative,

station, winner of last year’s

(EEC), has. been awarded'
tract worth £65^736 V -*&? -

Cornwall
.

r

Independent
pitals Trait \ for the: oonsb®^-
tioo-: dT a K-bed : private h»-
pitapat Truro. : 1

• S. W. rFarmer -.Group saya k
has won: wntfactgdh the

Financial Times Industrial

Architecture Award.
In Bradford, the company will

build a £1.45m refuse baling

plant for the West Yorkshire
Metropolitan District Council.

This includes a 3,000 square
metre, single storey, steel

framed building to house a con-

foundations and site drainage., technical, cbrnmerrial andfirian-

Second, contract is for. a dal capabllitiei ih the

£366,000 refuse transfer station

at Midsomer
comprises a .steel

reception building
metres together with adminis-

tration offices, pump house,
access roads, hard standing $and
civic amenity areas.

.
(

identified as being the adminis-

has the assistance"^! the^ manr-: ite-hfeeaT a,k%ded;> a :i:^K,®9

agement consultancy- of Peat
Marwick
London.

• . .
J* ’ c- -ay. ~ W', *;•

JULY23& 24 1979 DORCHESTER HOTEL, LONDON
The Budget, Finance Bill and new directions for the British Economy
are topics to be discussed at this Financial Times Conference
to be held in London on July 23 & 24. Speakers will include:

.

The Rt Hon Sir Geoffrey Howe QC MP,
Chancdlor of the Exchequer

The Rt Hon DenisW Healey MBE MP,
former Chancellor of the Exchequer

Professor Douglas C Hague CBE, Deputy
Director, Manchester Business School

Mr T Jackson, General Secretary, Union of

Post Office Workers

Sir JohnH
President,

khK,
tion of British Industry

"•Mr BW Sutherland,-Chairman of the -

Taxation Committees ofThe Association of
-British Chambers of Commerce and of Hie
Institute of Directors •

Mr Edgar Palamonntain, Chairman,M&G
Group limited

.
3kfrG T Pepper, Partner,W Greenwefl & Co

ProfessorC T Sahdford, Professor of

-

Rohtic&l Economy, University ofBatir

^MrKrhflrd Mor^mo, Director, J Henry •

t .
- r v, .

.
... .-4

ICOFor full details of the Conference programme please cbihpiehE^ntf
return the coupon below. ; Uu-i;

BUDGET1979:^^
.K 1'. •;

London, EC4P 4BY.-T r

Tel: Ql-?86 4382. - vj -y- ^

-

Telex: 27347PTCONFa ^

Please send me further details ofBUDGET1979 CONFKRENGE-:
Name

Company
.

^ *
• BLOCK CAPITALSPtBASE

Address .
* ’
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Max Wilkinson on a U.S. electronics group with an unusual
talent for survival, in markets where others have failed

Commodore calculates the

risks of living dangerously

; thSi^5BS£SaS^^!S :
'

: ^ -?
1£RTi

- :•• an^dd^dT^^the i*
; The problem, they say; is vestpjerits: which. ^ "did ' ’

' not
both - xyuaptitatiye ' and- qualjta- shateed^say thtthah^Ts, adding'-
tive.- .First;;:Is money -available - W-er

' irate*’tMt', t)&.'Coniiirittee
in • sufficient voTiimg?.'; Arid riis^sflgnt' r>y HrtwVtfie: cost of
Second: .: Awv "ttiiv. thic wiretapi*-’ ' hnmp.”

S3. ... r , _

;

x- 1 -
1

’

;

W 8J?!£
F

the evidence fjoi^^ -types .of .~£rtljerf by the-rStatt— _eitiier

institution. 'is-
1

'lhat. qualita-^ dixecfly throusSV'vvirfruStful
" 1

thre tests,^as ^pji}fed at present,- grants, or indirect^f litrt>hgh tax
are not teo;sBve®e.. ^ftey must, {set-niffs: to the ' other{yjaarties
they ' .insist,. ; be ,. reasonably involved—fih^iKbil .- uiBQtatiODS.

obtain the^best retum avaflable help ‘to ths:-private-:]hvestoi is

from other-,forn^ oiitiyestment, thei{ey to the jprt>^ten;JW,

e note
taking into account the com- with regret thstt .the'GomiruUee
parative nsksi has.side-steppecL .'this' issue on

If : thfe - -.Wilson . /Goinmittee the graunds tha^npthing_will be
( which is/re^ewin^ 4ht feme- achieved ^without- political will

tioning of ' the
.
City^sj-financial and comtaitmentby the Govern

-

institutions/ ^hadr.i examined meritnf the day-" - ;

:i
,

these two points separately. £ay {.If smalf Jflivesfars ,at« to be:

.
the bankers; then' it *f<wM. have encouraged to risk their money
led them to highlight the fol~ and provide support, then the!

lov/iog question: in the.-
1 tax;

.. astern' Should .
aim to i

. public interest that, small firms 'shorten, not lengthen the odds,
]

which are unable to fneet ttie .say the bankers. :-•• '.•' \ - I

COMMODORE Business
Machines is

‘ a company which
inspires a -certain feeling of
vertigo. Unlike many of its

Californian, neighbours, it has
managed to balance for the past
decade on a high wire of micro-
electronics technology over some
notoriously unstable markets,
including those of electronic
watches and calculators. Yet
it is much older than most of
them, having -started its life

25 years ago' in the very tradi-
tional market for mechanical
office machines. It is one of
the few companies in the world
successfully to accomplish this
difficult transition.
To keep the company aloft in

the 1970s, while many bigger
rivals were crashing out of the
business. Commodore’s Presi-
dent Jack Tramiel. has needed
remarkably steady nerves and
an ability not to iook down too
often.

.

He has also needed to show
exceptionally fast footwork to
survive the continual risk of
being stuck with obsolete pro-
ducts and to avoid being caught
by the giddy fall in margins.

His creation is an example
of the type of fast-moving
entrepreneurial company which
Britain’s Government has pro-
fessed itself anxious to encour-
age, and of which the UK is

conspicuously short in the
electronics- field. .

Shake-out

^V'-v

‘‘For today's largerBuilding

Societies,bettercustomer

service is a
priority.

Philips have
f

the financial \ * C

computing
experience

^
tohelp?- f * >

J

Commodore was one of the
first companies into the boom-
ing market for hand held cal-

1

culators and later digital
watches. Now after a major
shake-out, it is -one of the few
companies to haye survived in
the business. Even large
groups like Rockwell, and
specialised semiconductor com-
panies including Fairchild and
National Semiconductor, have
wholly or partly withdrawn
from this particular race.

In the UK, Sinclair, which
like Commodore, entered the
market at the beginning of the
boom, has—-even with Govern-
ment subsidy—been driven into
a small corner and looks un-
like)v to stav in the calculator
-imrkoT for long.

Indeed. " Commodore took a

ne?r!y disastrous fall in 1975.

when almost all companies
made- heavy- losses from hand

held calculators. . It reported

an overall pretax loss of $5m
on total sales of 355.8m and its

loss from calculators was prob-
ably about $7m.

But last year it recovered im-

pressively with a pre-tax profit

of 35.2m. although sales at S50m
were hardly bigger than those

in 1974. Even in the last two
years, however, the. company
has made some major shifts in

its product range and in the

geographical distribution of its

markets. And it has made the

changes with the quick footed-

ness and balance which is essen-

tial for survival in this

extremely risky business.

The most visible sign of this

change in the high street is the

Commodore PET, a personal

computer which sells in its basic

form for £500, a price which
would have seemed astonishing

even five years ago. "Commodore
was one of the first companies

to sell a personal computer out-

side the hobby market and it

has gamed almost a two-year
lead over a competing system
which is being offered later this

year by Texas Instruments.

The PET. originally con-

ceived mainly as a consumer
item, has in fact achieved most
of its success among small

businessmen, professionals and
academics. It has therefore

been able tn bounce a large part

of the company out of the pre-

carious consumer market into

the competitive but much more
stable market for small

business systems.

The Systems division of the

company, which includes the

PET and the successful KIM
series of microcomputer boards,

grew from virtually nothing
during last year to sales of

$12.2m with profits of $2.6m.

Without this diversification, a

40 per cent fall in sales of con-

sumer products from 532.8m in

1977 to $19.4in in 1978 would
have been much more severely

felt by the company.
A change of at least equal

importance is the way in which
Commodore has succeeded in

the policy which it drew up in

1975 to become more vertically

integrated. By acquisition and
expansion, it ha" become an
important manufacturer of
semiconductor components and
a leading manufacturer - of

liquid crystal calculator dis-

plays.

This decision undoubtedly
helped the company to survive
the general fail in prices.

Another plank of Commo-
dore’s expansion was greatly to
boost its marketing efforts in
Europe. The respectable market
share achieved in Europe, par-
ticularly in the UK. helped
Commodore to survive the lean
years of the U.S. market.
For some years Commodore

had a sizeable manufacturing
operation in Britain, but this
has been gradually cut back in
favour of U.S. and Far East
production. La~,t week it said
its factory was to be closed.

Mr. Traraiel says his Polish
origin gave him an advantage
in Europe because it enabled
him to understand the- different
ways of doing business; “Euro-
peans expect to stay with a con-
tract, where Americans would
ask for a rebate if market con-
ditions change.”

Gimmick

Management
y»tracts

Recently he has taken vertical

integration one step further
with a move into retailing,
through a few- specialist elec-
tronics stores on the west coast
of the U.S.

In the watch and calculator
market. Commodore appears
still to be up among the inno-
vators, with alarm watches and
programmable calculators at

competitive prices, although it

may be that the Japanese have
an edge in certain sectors of
the market, particularly that for
gimmicky calculators and multi-
function watches. But a period
of relative price stability seems
likely to give Commodore and
the other companies a certain
breathing space.

Commodore’s Inception in

1954 owed much to a meeting
between Jack Tramiel and Erich
Markus, head of Office Elec-

tronic Machines, the UK’s
leading distributor of

typewriters.

At that time Mr. Tramiel had
started in a .small way repairing
office machines. Mr. Markus
introduced him to many
different manufacturers in the
business. “ He was my first

business teacher," he says.

Partly as a result of this

friendship, Mr. Tramiel got
into the typewriter assembly
business with a loan of $175,000
and a licence from
Czechoslovakia. By 1959, he
had become agent for the
Quick electro-mechanical adding
machine, later starting the
assembly of adding machines,
first in Berlin and then in

Japan. S
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The iabour Relations of U.S-
Multinationals - Abroad. Dl

/. Knjawa in .Labour and Society
--(Switzerland), Vol 4 No.- i;

r
p: 3 {23 pages).

' '

Examines host-country indus-

p^al, relations conflict areas that

2re4jeneraHy believed to aocom-
pahy - the , operations of UE.
touStraatioDals. especially, the
limitation of local management
authority, the ability to “switch"
-investment and production to

{other-countries, and the allega-

tion .Ihat multinationals dis-

regard local industrial relations

customs and values; compares
{these -perceptions with those of

Jabour relations of foreign

multinationals in UJ5. Puts
forward a" product-life-cycle

-theory to explain management
.behaviour and its effect, on
human relations in the manu-
facturing sector. and examines
multinational behaviour in this

context.:
• - •

New Scope for the Suggestion
Scheme. ... O. J. BQhme in

' Tndustrielle . Organisation
(Switzerland), Dec. 78; p. 537

(three pages, in German.
English- version available).

Pleads for the recognition of

suggestion schemes as integral

parts of management methods,
by" widening their scope and
inviting staff to use them to

point: out risks and to suggest
how such situations can be
avoided or remedied.
Assembly-Line Reform in Ger-
many. B. Walsh in Manage-
ment Services (UK), Feb. 79;

p. 22 (two pages, illus., diag.).

Summarises a Gennan-goverii-
ment-funded study of ways of

improving job satisfaction, parti-

cularly for assembly-line
workers; quotes examples from
Daimler-Benz, AEG Tel efunken
(typewriters), and Volkswagen
of attempts to divide assembly
or component lines into smaller
sections with intermediate
stocks so as to give operators

more control of pace.

Financial Analysis and Market-
ing Strategy. P. C. N. Mitchell
in Management Accounting
(UK), Fbb. 79; p. 16 (four
pages, charts, tables).

’

Outlines some themes of
marketing strategy and explains
the principles of the product
portfolio and of the product life

cycle: discusses bow the
accountant can develop informa-
tion systems to support market-

ing strategies.
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Industrial andTrade Fairs have the expertise

{arid resources to bring the market to the product.

And vice versa.

- .And in not just one market. But many, at

homeand abroad.
* Asthe world’s leading independent exhibition

organisers, our list of successes takes in countries

as far apart as China and Venezuela ; and products

as different as brewing and electronic equipment.

Thousands of companies have seized the

marketingopportunity offered by these events. •

:

Yours can, too. Find out how, by contacting:-

^HdpBLESMA, please.We
uccdmooeyd«pcratcly.A^.^e
pronuscyon.uota penny ofttwill

j&ewasted.

Industrial 5,Trade HolcSngs Ltd,

RadcSfie House. Blenheim Court,

SofihuU.Wast Mstonds. B91 2BG
Tel: 0ei-706 67O7Tetac337073 .

1) ROLLING MILLS

20in x 30in x 350 hp TWo High Reversing Mill.

5in x I2in x lOin wide variable speed Four High Miff.

3Jin x 8in x 9in wide variable speed Four High Mill.

lOin x 16in wide fixed speed Two High Mill.

lOin x 12in wide fixed-speed Two High Mill.

16in x 16in wide fixed speed Two High Mill,

6in x 16in x 20in wide Four High Mill.

I) CUT/LENGTH LINE 1000 mm x 2 mm.

3) CUT/LENGTH LINE 750 mm x 3 mm.

4) NARROW STRIP ROLLING MILL, two stand, rwf.

5) SLITTING UNE 920 mm x 10 ton coil by Cam.

6) SLITTING LINE 300 mm x I ton coif by Cam.

7) 350 hp REVERSING MILL, 20* x 30" rolls. Farmer Norton.

8) PLATE SHEAR 4ft x lin CINCINNATI.

9) GUILLOTINE 8ft x 0J25m PEARSON.

10) No. 1 FICEP SCRAP SHEAR, 75 x 35 mm bar.

II) SHEET LEVELLING ROLLS. 920. 1150 and 1850 mm wide.

12) HYDRAULIC SCRAP BALING PRESS. Fielding & Platt.

13) FORGING HAMMER 3 cwt, slide type. Massey.

14) VACUUM FURNACE 100 kw. Herdiekerhoff.

15) AUTOMATED COLDSAW. non ferrous. Noble & Lund.

16) WIRE DRAWING MACHINE 8 BLOCK (16*). Arboga.

17) WIREDRAWING MACHINE 6 BLOCK (22"). Marshall Richards.

18) ROD DRAWING MACHINE 9 DIE. Barcro.

19) DRAWBENCH, 15 ton pull x 40ft draw. Platt.

20) HORIZONTAL DRAW BLOCK 36in. Farmer Norton

21) BAR & TUBE REELING MACHINE (2*). Platt.

22) WIRE DRAWING MACHINE 9 DIE cone type. Unity.

23) WIRE DRAWING MACHINE 15 DIE cone type. Marshall

Richards.

24) ROTARY SWAGING MACHINE, Marshall Richards.

25) SURFACE MILLING UNE. 16* non ferrous strip.

26) WIRE DRAWING BLOCK. 18* dia x 12 h.p.

Wednesbury Machine Co. Ltd.

Oxford Street, Bilston,

West Midlands.

Tel. 0902 42541/2/3 Telex 336414

McKAY 8' SHEET METAL PROCESSOR

UP5ET -FORGING MACHINE 4 in dia. 750 ton

WICKMAN 1 j 6SP AUTOMATIC Reconditioned

WICKMAN 2} 6SP AUTOMATIC. Reconditioned

CINCINNATI CENTRELESS GRINDER. Excellent

1500 TON CLEARING D A PRESS Bed 180* x 96"

200 TON SCHULER HIGH SPEED PRESS, 200 spm

LUMSDEN GRINDER 84" x 24* magnetic chuck

FISCHER COPY LATHE TYPE 18/150

NATIONAL COLD HEADERS 1" x T dia. recon.

BARBER -& COLMAN 16-16 HQBBER, as new

,
Rolls Tools Ltd.,

154/6 Blackfriars Road, London SSI 8EN

Tel: 01 -928 3131 - Telex: 261771

I ;4

It was through this venture
that he got to know the

Japanese calculator company
Casio. By the early 197Os he
was distributing Casio elec-

tronic calculators.

But by 1973, Casio showed
signs of wanting to buy him up,-

so Commodore took the crucial

decision of concentrating oil

calculators of its .
own,

assembled from bought-in
components.
Then in 1975, it found 'that

to rely on . other people’s
components was dangerous. As
demand surged for the new
cheap machines, supplies of
components became difficult

” I saw that semiconductor
chips were the key to every-
thing in this market, but 1 could
not afford to build a plant to
make them for $15m to $20m.”
Mr. Tramiel says.

However, by waiting for a
downturn in the industry, he
was able to buy a small semi-
conductor company, MOS
Technology, for $800,000, which
he regarded as a bargain. This
acquisition, together with the
purchase of Optical Diodes, &
maker of light emitting diode
calculator displays, gave
Commodore the main
ingredients for manufacture of
its own products.

It was also in MOS Techno-
logy that Commodore found the
research project which was to

form the basis of the PET home
computer system.

Commodore's 25-year exis-

tence has thus spanned a major
technological revolution in

office products.

It is clear that one of the
reasons for. the company's
sucess is that Mr. Tramiel has
shown a highly agile sense of
the moods of the market,
developed from his earlier

years in the business.

He saj-s he was able to sur-

vive in consumer electronics

where Fairchild and other

giants failed because he was
able to price his products
according to what the market
would bear and at the same
time anticipate the rapid re-

ductions of cost arising from
the improvements in tech-

nology.
Now the company is large

enough to push out its develop-

ment roots in many different

directions. Electronic lan-

guage translators, telephone
peripherals and video games
are among the nodes of

expected growth.
Mr. Tramiel believes he can

keep ahead of much larger

companies like Texas Instru-

rif-ntr. hw fnsterlne small semi-

independent research groups in.

- ‘"''I

Hugh Routledge
Commodore’s PET personal computer in operation

different parts of the U.S., each ing their office calculator range
working on a different product, to merge into the compute
Many of these groups are based market,
in universities and work under How Commodore will react 1

contract for Commodore. these new pressures remains 1

Cattle ranch
Engineers work better in this

atmosphere than in the " cattle

ranch ” conditions of the
research and development
centres of the big corporations,
he believes. “ We are .expecting
to bring out a new micro-
processor-based product every
three months," he says.

A great deal will depend on
whether the company can
maintain its position in the per-
sonal computer market in the
face of growing competition
from larger well established
electronics companies.

In the last two years the main
competition: in this field have
been Tandy and Apple, two
comparatively small companies
which have grown rapidly as a

result of the hobby market in

the U.S.

This summer, however, Texas
Instruments, the world's largest

semiconductor company an-

nounced that it was introducing
a computer specifically aimed at

the consumer market.
In the business market Wang

has been moving towards the

very small systems, while com-
panies like Olivetti are expand-

COMPANY NOTICES
TORAY INDUSTRIES. INC

,
!

(fo-rr.erly Toyo Rayon KabuShiki >

Kalsl»a' .

S. G. WARBU6G b CO. LTD..
announce that a dividend ol Yen 2.50

|

per share (us hcen said to share- ,

Haiders On tne boo** ol the above
Company as at 31 st March. 1979. in

resoefl of Ihe six months period ended
on that date. _ „ _

Holders of Bearer Depositary Fe-
eelou issued by S. G. Warburg & Co.
Ltd. may present Coupon No. 33 for

at S. G. Warburg
& Co. Lw.. Coupon Department. Si.

Albam House. Gomsmith Siree:.
Lonaon. EC2P 2DL or at Bancs ue
1 1 ter national e a Luxembourg. 2
Boulevard Royal. Luxembourg, sub-

ject to deduction of Japanese With-

holding Tax and (Joked K.ngoom
Income Tax ill anvi a: the appro-
priate rates. Details of ta* ae-Me-
llon can be obta-nea from Paying

jAgents.
& & WARBURG & CO. LTD.

9th July. 1979. as Dcpaslsarv.

OMHOK lAltlOltLtLIKONIt* 1.0.

Advice has been received irom Jokro (

that Payment ol a Cash Dmder.j or tw
(

J.TS per Share has
,

six months period endco SI (. Martn 1 97-v.

The divloend will be wnWc J X IxS
state* Dollars (except to iesiden:s o. toe

,

United Kinsdomi and will amount to

>0.0067 Per Depositary Sharebelore
cbttCeiCtfi oi any Japanese Withholding

T
*HESIDENTS OF THE UNITED KING-

,OM will receive payment m sterling con- i

vcried at the ratr Ol excnance
|

^^de^tT^cf^'thc
01

VSllWn"*u
|CO-HI hu> who are >-di:=i io ‘* :

,^
uct‘“n

I

of Japanese Withholding Tax «-• l'»
;

duteo rant of altcen pei tent. -

a net dividend ol >0.0/37 Ptr Dtp j-iiu^v
;

share alter . deduction ol Wiinfiaiding >ax
f

amounting . to SQ.tn 30. :

Australia. Belg.um. Canada. Denmark.
Finland. France. The
Of Germany, Italy.

Netherlands. Nc" Zealand^ Norway^
' Singapore. Sweden. Switzerland. The

United States ol
RESIDENTS OP ALL OTHER COUNTRIES

(.EXCLUDING THE REPUBLIC OF KOREA)
nb> are suolect to dooucj.on of J.a£»n=^.

Withholding Tax at the full

per cant will receive a not ®'

>0.0694 per Depositary share, alter oe«uc-

tvon ol - Withholding Ta* amounting lo

*° ,01
RESI DENTS OF THE REPUBLIC OF

_

KOREA Wto. are sobject t3
.

Japanese Wlthn siding Tax at )^ rEdiic^J

rate of twefye per cent wlH reeehie a "«
dividend Of sO.0763 P« DeposiiaiY snare

after deduction of Withholding Tax

amounting to >0.0104.
To obtain payment under deduedon of

Japanese Withholding Tax at arrduced
rata, the coupons must be accompanied BY
an aiodaxlt of resmenre approvedl by

_
the

Japansc Ministry ol

a(ndant are available at anv ol the obJm*
listed below. In the
Oidavlc coupons will be P»'d “ ,, tLsr de-

duction of withholding tax at the lull rale

of twenty m cent.
. lk„,

Attention IS drawn lo the taf* ***1

atarcmenboned concessions

Japanese Wimholoing Ta* appir only »
£.*«>< Bmwud for payment within Bke

le 3l*t March
re deducled al

P^Fpf

mil§
THE “ SHELL " TRANSPORT AND
TRADING COMPANY.

LIMITED

1979 CAPITALISATION ISSUE
NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF

SHARE WARRANTS TO BEARER
The "Shell" Transport and Trading

Company. Umlted innounre tha-.

to notice ol IBOI Mat >379 . the wr.od
tar the deoosit of Coupon No. 1” on

behalf Of holders of Share Warrants to

Bearer has been extended to 27,h Jolr
1970-

Coupons must be lodged thronghi
Banker or other Agent who M an au.hortocd

depositary within ttic meaning Of the

Exchange Control Art. 1907 or by an
Appravati Agent in the Republic oi

Shari certificates issued after 13th Jolv

ing their office calculator ranges
to merge into the computer
market.
How Commodore will react to

these new pressures remains to

be seen, but it does have the
advantage of previous ex-
perience in the office equipment
world.

Certainly the company is

showing oil the signs of having
settled down into a period of
high and sustained growth, with
the latest results—for the third

quarter of the current year

—

showing a particularly impres-
sive trend.

Sales in the three-month
period were up 58 per cent, and
earnings 78 per cent. Sales for

the first nine months showed a

steadier growth compared with
the previous year’s figures of 15

per cent, but earnings for the

period jumped by an impressive

79 per cent
Of course, as Commodore’s

history shows, there can be no
guarantee that the high growth
of a high technology company
will be sustained. But the

strains uf vertical integration

are now largely over, and the

product base of the company
is broadening rapidly, so the
outlook ought to be good. A
betting man might give favour-

able odds that Mr. Tramiel will

stay on the high wire for quite

a few years.

EUROPEAN DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS
ISSUED BY

MORGAN GUARANTY TRUST CY
OF NEW YORK

REPRESENTING SHARES OF
KUBOTA LTD.

The General Meeting of Shareholder!
ol Kuban Ltd. *m be held on July 12

’

1979 at the Company s head office In

Osaka.
AGENDA

1 . Approval al the business report,
balance sheet and oront and loss

statement for tr.e fts;ai term from
April 16. 197E !D Aonl 15. 1973.

2. Partial amendment to Articles of

Incorporation.
3. Election o' 1 4 directors
4. Payment of retirement allowance to

the retiring statutory auditor.
Share! alders «na want ta evercise

their toting .rights must deposit their

certificates, not la:cr than July II.
1979 at arv ol tre ‘ollowing.

Morgan Guaranty Trust CY ol Near
York in

.—Brussels. A.enue dcs Arts. 35—uon:;n. 33 Lombard Street—Franklurt Main. Bockenneimcr
Lancstrassc 8—Paris. Place Verdome. 4—Mow York IS. firaaa Street

Bank Mees and Haae N.V.. Amstcr-
cam. P.O. Baa 293
Banca Vonwuler > n.A.. Milan. ia.

via Armorari
Krcdietbanv. Luxembourg. J3. Bd.
Royal

rogetner with Instructions indicating

the way the snares bev oted or allow-

ing Morgan Guaranty Trust Comoanr
of New York 11 give a discretionary
prow to a persan designated bv tnn

Company.

KOMISHIKOKU PHOTO
INDUSTRY >-0- LIMITED

NOTICE 70 EUR HOLDERS
<

WSK«.“ •i“
1S

held « -Vf'» uJS^a hSE:

Sm.V.iuxu Nomura SuuO.ng. 2^rf
•

’

'

c
fv'.'Vn

'

Nlsm Sninioxu. inin.-Ku-rvu.
Details Ol me Agcnta are as. I0M3»-

I Approval oi n-e Lomoanys Business

Sepsr;. Balance Sheet, income State-
' men; in. proposes distribution o*

unappropriated re^meo earnings lor

tne business term April -IS., isro

to Aonl 20ta. 19*V<-
i.ll Election ol 8 Dirccrars.

i',IO Granting oi gratu.ry ta rc.irmg

Sains
^

"iSr*' tne business term ending

Apr.l 20th. 1979 amounted to Yen 1A|.ZBo

Million, net income amoua-.es .a Yeo S.9&-
Mlllion and me propascil

to shareholders' approval will be Yen 3-75

per share. A lulicr statement :i "pome
« available at IBe oftccs of Tne Chase

Manrattan
B
sfnk . N.A.. Woolgatc Housir

Coleman Street. Lotu-O" EC2S* 2HD. 9Tto

a»° Chase Manhattan Bam- Lu*embourg.

I.A. 47 Boulevard Koval. Luxemhourg
and at Kreflietbank 5.A. Luxembourgone.
37 rue Notre Dime. Luxembourg
EDR holders wishing to

voting rights should eamplv wiJi the

irstr -ttlb-S ranlainevi within Conrfit'anl 2

of the EDRs not later than July I2tn.

H^nsrkw"f t-ssas—WBSB-MANHATTAN^
As Depositary.

July 1979.

LEGAL NOTICES
IN THE MATTER OF

PLANTATION HOLDINGS LIMITED
AMD IN THE MATTER OF

THE COMPANIES ACT ISAS
Notice lo Creditors lo come in and

prove debts or claims

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN lha! lhc

crednaiB ol the abovc-nsmeil company,
which is the subjoct ol o members'
voluntary windin-J up. arc required,

on or belcru ZOlh August J979- being

iha day (or that puroose fixed by Mr.

R. D. Agutter and Mr. GTE. Parsons

ol Pent. Marwicl. Mitchell & Co- i

Puddle Dock. Blacklriars. London tC<tv

3P0. the Joint Liquidators ol me said

Compnnv. lo send their names and
addresses, and the oarticulars ol thoit

debts or claims, and the names and

addresses, ol men Solicitors, n any.

tD the undersigned ji 1 Puddle uacL.

Blackfriars. London FC4V 3PD. and. if

so required by nonce m writing ttom

the sa<d Liquidoiors. arc by ti>air

Solicitors to corns in and prove their

said debts- of claims ai such time

and place as shall be specified in

such notice, or in default thereol fhev

will bo excluded Ifofli thf bcnflfif of

anv distribution made baloffl such

debts are proved, or from abiSCimg to

such distribution

Dated this 3rd day of Juffr JW9,
RICHARD DEVENI5H AGUTTER.
Chartere-H Accountant.

GUY THOMAS ERNEST PARSONS.
Chartered Accountant.

Joint Liquidators
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LOMBARD *

to guess *
(Try

who said that ifl

w.sWj
’’ '^tv-

BY SAMUEL BRITTAN

ALTHOUGH IT is too late for

midsummer madness and tuo

early for the August silly season,

readers might still like to dis-

• pel the • drowsiness of the
1 weather by trying tbeir hands

at the following guessing game.

It is extremely simple. I have
: reproduced below four quota-

; tions from recent utterances

;
without .their authors' names.

• which readers are asked to

;
guess. But I will make it easier

• by saying that the four authors

;
are (in alphabetical order) Prof.

; Milton Friedman, the mone-
i tarist and free market

: economist; Mr. Wynne God ley,

,
head of the new Cambridge

1 school which advocates, inter
’. alia, import controls: Prof. F. A.

; Hayek. the author of the Road

;
to Serfdom and anti-collectivist

. philosopher; and Prof. Robert
t Neild. another Cambridge
economist, who was a senior

! economic adviser to the first

, Wilson Government. All readers

have to do is to put the right

. name against the right quota-

. tion.

whose activities cannot be
guided wholly by profitability,

and which for finance is in a

great measure independent of

the state of the capital market,

should so far as practicable dis-

tribute its expenditure over time
in such a manner that it will

step in when private investment
flags, and thereby employ re-

sources for public Investment at

the least cost and with the
greatest benefit to society."

Quotation Number One. "But
‘ if the Chancellor means for

;
instance that he is committing

: himself to a reduction ever a

;
period of years in the Public

Sector Borrowing Requirement
or money supply, it would be

’ far better to come right out with
• it. Apart from the fact that we
. would then have an overt formu-

lation of economic strategy

,
which could he seriously

• analysed and evaluated, it would

, stand a far greater chance qF

;
being successful through the

! expectations of declining infla-

tion it would perhaps create.”

|
Quotation Number Tiro. "Dal-

i tons now stand at 20, equivalent

1 to less than three in real terms
- compared with their issue price

of 100. (These are Treasury 24

;
per cent stock issued at par from
October 28. 1946. to January 11.

! .1947. redeemable at three

; months’ notice from the Govern-

;
ment at any time since April 1,

i 1975.) To reduce the real value

!
of the money someone lent you
to l-40th of its value in just over
30 years is an appalling record.”

The first quotation on firm

monetary targets seems pretty

obviously to come from Fried-

man. The second, on the
immorality of Government's
defrauding borrowers through
inflationary finance, has surely

all the characteristics of Hayek.
The third and fourth quotations

on the case for higher Govern-
ment borrowing and the need
for contracyclkral planning of

Government spending might be
expected to come from Neild

and Godley. perhaps in that

order.
I hate to disappoint, but any-

one who has reasoned along

preconceived lines will score

zero in this quiz. Readers who
have guessed there is a catch

will do belter. In fact the

first monetarist quotation comes
from Godley (Vickers da Costa

circular on The British

Economy); the second one. the
tirade against the treatment of

holders of Daltons, comes from
Neild (Lloyds Bank Rerietc.
July. 1979). On the other hand
the' third quotation suggesting

more Government borrowing
instead of the VAT increase

comes from Friedman (JVeirs-

ircefe. July 9); and therefore the
fourth quototion on contra-

cyclical spending comes from
Hayek (Lair. Legislation and
Liberty, Vol. 3. Routledge,

pages 59-60).

No lapses

!- Quotation Number Three.

! “From the long-run point of

;

view, it seems to me preferable

: to resort jo a temporarily higher
level of borrowing rather than
to a possibly permanently
higher lejfel of indirect taxes."

Quotation Number Four. ‘‘On
' the other hand, it is merely com-

|

mon sense thut Government, as

i the biggest spender and investor

Reference to the original

context will show that these are
not lapses or inconsistencies.

The actual doctrines of great
men—even so-called extremists

—are far more subtle than the
stereotypes which circulate.

Marx said that whatever else

he was. he was not a Marxist.

Ex-patients of Sigmund Freud
report that he repeatedly
violated the Freudian canons;
and Keynes was not much like

a present-day Keynesian.

Good doctrinaire thinking, so
Tar from consisting of a set of
cliches. Is very difficult instead,
and attempted at their peril hy
practical political practitioners.

First moves today on reversing
THE GOVERNMENTS first step

towards reversing the provision

in the Trade Union and Labour
Relations Act, 1974, authorising

and enforcing the closed shop
in industry wilt be taken today,
not at Westminster but in

Strasbourg.
The Solicitor-General, Sir Ian

Percival, QC, MP. is appearing
before the European Commis-
sion of Human Rights in an
action ' brought against the
British Government by -three
workers who complain of their
dismissal from work because
they refused to join a trade
union. They claim that the law
on the closed shop is a violation

of Article 11 of the European
Convention on Human Rights.

That Article guarantees free-

dom of association, including
the right to form and join trade
unions for the protection of
workers' rights. The argument
is that that fundamental free-

dom necessarily includes the
right not to join a trade union,
which is in practice cancelled
where there is a dosed shop,
that is, compulsory union
membership as a condition of

securing or retaining employr
ment.
The last Administration’s

stout support of its own legisla-

tion before the European
tribunal constituted a potential
embarrassment 'to the Admini-
stration of Mrs. Thatcher. But
the Solicitor-General is likely to

seek a way out of the legal

impasse of having to defend an
aspect of industrial law that is

anathema to the Conservative
Party.
He will point out to fee

Commissioners in Strasbourg'
that under the. 1971- legislation
of the Heath Administration the

closed shop was optional and
that freedom of choice to

workers whether they become
members of a trade union will

again soon be restored.
Hence, it will :be said, the

present complainants would
have had no right u> complain
either before 1874, nor will

they have any complaint in the
very near future. And since the
European Commission is not a

court of law but both a fact-

finding body and an instrument
of conciliation between com-
plainants and governments, it

will be urged not to proceed
to make a finding of any viola-

tion, but simply to dismiss the
applications on suitable terms.
The legal issue is in any event

a tricky one that the Commis-
sion may not' wish to tackle

unless it is forced to do so. The
present law in England is that

the dismissal of a worker by his
employer is to be regarded as

fair if it is the practice under
a union membership agreement
between employers and trade
unlon(s) for all workers of the
same class to belong to a speci-

fied independent union, or to

one of a number of unions, and
the reason for the dismissal is

‘were '.’reasonably.- ^caipabl^^ i.

have : a practical; firospeet,

. the sympathetic strike.
j

f

was not protected/^ .

that the employee is -not ff The - economic and orgatilsai woiild hardly earn a livingwage;

member of a specified union.
.

tionai' Justification' for 2 the moreover, the technical Stan-.

.

Among unionised workers - closed shop is that union bar- ' dards required by film producers

roughly two out of every five are gaining strength would he- en- might
.
decline and the.mosea

employed in closed shops, so feebled, in at least some spheres shop might be imperilled” ;

that the present law removes of employment, IF the dosed \ irrespective of the 1974- ’lawt .
Enforcement, witiijnanageri^.-^

the protection against unfair shop were simply prohibited'by ’*«,« legality of the closed sthop compliance, pr ’a jclfeed shb&>; .-

~

dismissal on the ground of non- law. Interestingly, in one of .the ,u not a simple question in against honHHriOrT labour <££•
" « than rare planed shoo casei to come-- — „— TabdUX belonging to tbe.WTpng i

’ '. ;

union involves' ahiy a/ lawfui'v'
combination.^ Maintenance^ ifl- -4̂

-
closed shoppe 'either ."

-

membership ofs -one:
. uiji&a-;*!

- -

exclusively.-i-JLg.T.^required.
where . membership -of >

trade union is-requlred, -no**'-'--
anally demands -: - mahagerfe^X'- -•

assent
"s

\
*:• \

' ~

dismissal on the ground of non- law. interestingly, in one of .the
. ^ not a simple question in

union membership in less .than, rare closed shop case? to come
- English law -There ia not, nor.

half of the labour force of the before the epurts, a full recogni-^ ^ there evjer been, a. rule

THE WEEK IN THE COURTS
BY JUSTINIAN ~

-

recogni*
. img. there ever
- declaring' .compulsory. -union

membership • to* be lawful or •

-unlawful. The. establishment of

.

'V closed - shop da the teeth;nf -

managerial opposition,'of bourse,
-

requires economic pressure -joy
!•*..? _'i i In an* e tfWiA*

: . - the' union to sedure ah agW.
that' non-imion rUtrour

- •
, w . .... . . should not be -hired' or,«Mihedi

country. The only exception tion'wasaccorded to ihe need v The ^aY^ulneSs ofbs^^^iteg

under the present law is where for a closed. shop jh tlje, enter-.. ‘a riosed shop would-t^^qep^O
the worker genuinely objects to tainment - business- where^’tKer^' on the . means • emplpyett^

joining a union on grounds of existed - a : .readily avaUaBl^^the trade unions .woulp.aao

religious belief. alternative workforce.* ' .-.-f.v^.’t'i'Jew . unsympathetm . to. stnBe.

It is unfair to dismiss or The Gourt of Appeal in^63’ -action, or to interference

victimise an .employee who said that the Film Articles’- ;contracts betweoiitpe;exnpR>YjU5

objects on religious grounds. Association wits m fact a-wiafl' M 1question ana : his customers.'

The Royal Commission on Trade sufficiently- powerful to be ^ ®ut this -is where^the protection

Unions has recommended a to operate Closed shop: the law gives.treafrjmtons
-

further safeguard in respect of ^a radius of SffiniJes 6T DoBdoiir;^n vrespect of action further

the conscientious objector. That so that - .anyone de»r6q^.’.o|';’mJce‘ ; of. trade disputes .comes

wider concept was rejected hy engaging m such work .m.'ftim-rlhtp play. .. •
- :

Parliament in 1974 because it studios within that area'-batFItO?
.

; The Governmentwillno doubt

was thought that it would be be e meraber.
_

. -. . .^walt and- see -the outcome _of a;

used as a device on the part of The Association hadvlheo -case now before the House- of

some workers to avoid paying 1,600-1,700, .members ;iords that rgises' the extent of

a trade union subscription, ceived about5-,OOO-610OO'ja^Iica'- trade- union immunity from
Religious objection Is also tions to join, every yeaf- .T^e legal action: In :Express- News*''

susceptible of fairly definite Court west on- to observe gapers Ltd. v. JfcShnnet -. the
nmnf- conscientious objection “ if the- memhershiu-was alloWriS-.r’^wn-t nf Anneal last December

Managentciit 'itself sees ’il^W' .

among -. 1101011'' representatives^
‘

:

and, ,-seeks, ;
-

' -

only :with: crne_ nnion^ .tber^*: .
-

promising reiat^ye^. indos^sy^;
.

'

peace and . orderliness!

only- where the closed ;

'

required '.membership - ci‘i ;oW‘.: -

unibn -exclusively matthe
vidual’s freedom of /choice * v

extinguished withto'the.^fei^; '
^

control of fiie t3«6d‘sh^ - -
-

' -

that is as much a product'irf^.r'
management'actkin-as p£j
unfonism. ' Thua tiie fteedo

not' to' Join. aTnfioh ;is~ not
reverse side same*
that

.
guarihtees;A ireedom®^.; '

.

join:- r'-

proof; conscientious objection

may he highly subjective and
difficult to apply.
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‘
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A deal that turned sour
THE DISPUTE between blood-
stock dealer, Mr. Wayne Murty,
and the Aga Khan Over owner-
ship of horses acquired from
the bankrupt textile pro-

prietor. M. Marcel Boussac. now,
regrettably, seems set for a

French court.

Furthermore, there is little

doubt In my mind that not only

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

may we see an outcome which
will leave Murty still feeling

j

aggrieved, but one which will

;
do nothing but harm to the
credibility of France's breed-
ing and racing industries.

At stake in the dispute is the

fate of 56 horses acquired by
Murty, a 42-year-old U.S. blood-
stock agent, for $840,000 almost
exactly a year ago. The sale,

a comparatively uncomplicated
matter one would have thought,
should have been a simple
affair. It was dol

Two days after paying that

$840,000, and a week before

Boussac’s estate officialiy went
into bankruptcy, . a French
dealer, M. Victor Thomas, who
has acted for the Aga Khan.
In the past approached the
American agent wilh a view to

obtaining the horses, with a

profit going to Murty. The offer

was refused.

According to Murty, he was
warned that he should recon-

sider the “ offer," since the sale

could be killed through
“ friends " in the French Gov-

ernment and Jockey Club, pre-

venting the animals from leav-

ing France.

Murty again declined and. as

Thomas had anticipated, the

American found • himself
facing that obstacle. Both t'he

director of France’s Jockey
Club and the head of the

National Stud refused to sign

the export licences, claiming
they were acting under orders

from the Ministry of Agricul-

ture. At approximately that

time, the National Stud was pre-

sented by the Aga Khan with
a gift of three* stallions.

A whole chapter of proceed-
ings and manoeuvres followed,
with a Paris bankrupety court
overturning the - Murty pur-
chase in the interest of
Boussac's creditors, setting the

wheels in motion for a bigger
offer by the Aga Khan to be
accepted.

As things stand, the Aga
Klian has the animals,, hut
Murty holds tight to their all-

important (or so one would have

WINDSOR
7.35—Catechism*
8.05

—

Shoot The Son
8JSS—Hanovia Gold**

9.05-

—Ytribus***

thought) registration papers.
Now it is suggested that the
French Jockey Club may over-

turn its own rules by issuing

duplicate certificates—a move
unthinkable to many, since the

certificates have neither been
lost nor destroyed.

A sensible suggestion, with
the aim of securing a fair out-

come. would be for the pair to

go to international arbitration

under an independent panel of

members satisfactory to both
parties, rather than to the
courts. However, it . is not
thought likely that the Aga
Khan would be likely to accept
such a proposition.

TV Ra
*r- v Indicates programme

In black and white.

BBC 1
*

6.40-7.55 am Open University

. (Ultra high frequency only).
' 1.15 pm News. 1.30 Trumpton.
3.35 Yours Songs of Praise
Choice with Thora Hird. 4.13

Regional News for England tex-

.cept London). 4.15 Play School.

4.40 Roobarb. 4.45 The Oddball
Couple. 5.05 Blue Peter Flies the
.World. 5.35 Captain Pugwasli.

5.40 News.
5.55 Nationwide (London and

> South-East only).
' A20 Nationwide.

6.55 Ask the Family.
7.20 The Dukes of Hazard.
8.10 Panorama.

9.00 News.
9.25 The Monday Film: " J. W.

Coop ” starring Cliff

Robertson.
11.15 The Devil’s Music.
11.40 Down to Earth—The End

of Skylab.
12.00 Weather/Regional News.
All Regions as BBC1 except

at (he following times:

Scotland — 9.50 am Magic
Roundabout. 9.55 Jackanory-
10.10 Don and Pete. 10.15 Desert
Adventure. 10.35-10.55 Take
Hart. 5.55-6.20 pm Reporting
Scotland. 11.40 Nfws and
Weather for Scotland.

Wales—1.30-1.45 pm Pill Pala.
5.55-6.20 Wales Today. G.55-7.20

Heddiw. 11.40 News and Weather
for Wales.

Northern Ireland — 4.13-4.15

pm Northern Ireland News. 5.55-

6.20 Scene Around Six. 11.40
News and Weather for Northern
Ireland.

England—5.55-6.20 pm Look
East (Norwich); Look North
(Leeds. Manchester. Newcastle);
Midlands Today (Birmingham);
Points West (Bristol); South To-
day (Southampton); Spotlight
South West (Plymouth).

BBC 2

ANGLIA
10.30 am Adam s Tele. 11.20 Send
in The Clowns. 11.SO Oscar 1.2 pm
Anqlia News. 2.00 Houseperrv. 2.25
Monday Film Matinee: " The Damned
Don't Cry " starring Joan Crawford.
6.00 About Anglia. 10.30 Speedway.
11.00 Feature Film: " Safari *' starring

Janet Leigh and Victor Mature. 12.40
am Reflections.

6.40-7.55 am Open University.

11.00 Pla\ School (as BBC1
115 pm).

4.50 pm Open University.

6.55 Pick of the Philpott File.

7.45 Mid-Evening News includ-

ing sub-titles.

7.55 For Valour.
8.10 The Waltoms.
9.00 Sing Country.

9.40 Inside Story.

ATV
10.30 am Dick Tracy. 10.35 Sesame

Street 11.35 Ghoat Busters. 1.20 pm
ATV Newsdesh. 2.00 Movie Matinee:
-•'A Night to Remember “ starring

Kenneth More. 5.16 Survival. 6.00 ATV
Today. 10.30 Left. Right end Centra.
1140 McCloud. 12.25 am Something
Different.

SCOTTISH
10.30 am Adam's Tale. 11.20 Send

n the Clowns. 11.50 Oscar. 1.25 pm
News and Road and Weather. 2.00

This Year. Next Year t2.55 Monday
Mxnn.ee: " Pony Soldier '* starring
Tyrone Power. S.15 Popeye. 5.20
Crossroads. 6.00 Scotland Today

—

Summer Extra. 6.30 Crimeilaak. 6.45
The Sound ol . . . Semprlm. 10.30
Colgate World Mixed Golf Champion-'
ships. 11.30 A Question of Sex. 12.15
am Late Call.

ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE
OPERA & BALLET -. *

|

COLISEUM. Credit cards 240
.
'35233.'

Reservations 336 31 SI.
PEKING OPERA

E*es. 7.30. "The evening - is . A.
. . stuaefyineW exotic and Inconupnbie
show/* Guardian. ” exceptional slews.

.

astonishing display-' 1 F>n- Times.' Anastonishing display.' 1 Fin. Times,’
additional six pern from Monday
to Z8th at Royal Festival Halt.
01-928 3191.

23rd
Tele

COLISEUM. Credit cards 240 923a.
Reservations 836 3161.

• ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA •

Season opens Aug. 6: 2 CvcJes. The Ring
t* the N.boluna. Die Hmjwmiuv: "La
Traviati Booking is now open. •>. ,

COVENT GARDEN. CC. 240 1f)j56.
(Gardenenarge Credit Cards 836 6903)

THE ROYAL OPERA
Ton't. Tbur & Sat 7.30 Cayailerln
rustleana FaglUul. • Tomor a Fft 7JO
loomeneo.

THE ROYAL BALLET SCHOOL *

wed. 7.30 Folk. Irish & Scottish Dancing,
SictoMena, Concerto 8 a race o. Checkmate.
65 Ampin seats avail far all ports trpm
10 am on day of pert.

•

GLYNOEBOURNE. 0273 81 2411^81 SdSil:
Scid Out - oossiMe returns only. Tomgtn
Wed & Sat at 5.IO: Cost ran tuttt. Tomer
& Thurs at 5.3D: Die schwelgsame Freii
w.th London Philharmonic Orchestra,

.

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. Rosebery
Ave.. EC1. a37 1672. Until JoJy -21.

BALLET RAMBERT '

Evgs. 7.30. Tonight & Tumor: Echo).
Changes Praefudlum. The Parades- Gone
Br. Wed & Thurs: Echol. Changes-- Night
with Waning Moon, tne Parades Gone By.

WESTMINSTER. CC. S. BS4 02M.
Evgs. 7.4S. Mats. _Wed._ai»d^^ Jj.00.

THE MUSICAL TKEA
COMPANY

THE MIKADO
Comoanv includes Chris Boath-Jtmes.
Fiona Dobie. Dianne StaBord. '

Nell'
Jenkins. Rosemary Jennar Thomas
Lawior, Martin McEwy. Philip Summer-
scales. All sun Trpllt. '

I .S-.-’

LIMITED SEASON

THEATRES

THEATRES'- 1

,«tURY" LANE. CC.
;

rTErtlJ. 8 am. -FrlOJr mnd•••• - 8.4S pm,

. 01-836 BIOS.
5*. : B-pm - Mad

™ *» ^sssbet-3RASIL TR
.

’
** The dancers vibrate., osctllau. and
pulsate, while topless, yet - retaining thtrfr

bautrfes bangles and beads." t*. News.

DUCHESS. D1-B36 8243. Mon. to Thors.
: Evs. 8.00. Frl. and Sat. 5-30 .and 8-TS.

OH1 CALCUTTAl
The nuoity ]a stunning." DaHy Tel. -

Ninth Sensational Year.

FORTUNE. 836 2238. Evgs. 6M: Mats.
’ Thurs. 3.Q0. Saturdays S.oa and BJJO.

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S' • •

MURDER AT THE VICARAGE
FOURTH GREAT YEAR '• _

! -

GARRICK. CC. 01-B36 4601. EWs. 8.0,
(sharp'. Wed. 3.00. Sat. 5.30 an« -B.30.

‘ LEVIDENNIS QUILL EY in IRA LEVIN-5
NEW THRILLER
DEATH TRAP' ' . " '? .“ •

" THREE CHEERS FOR TWO. HOURS
OF VERY INGENIOUS. VERY FUWCY.-
MARVELLOUS ENTERTAINMNI," . S.
Tel. "VERY EXCITING,— FIil Times.

-

GREENWICH THEATRE. CC. 01-858 7755.
Evenings at B.00 (Share). Mat. Sat. 2.30
Pirandello's great play." Evs. Std. SIX

CHARACTERS IN SEARCH OF AN
AUTHOR. “ I urge everyone to see it.”
S. Tel. Tickets from Cl.BO. '

GLOBE THEATRE. CC. 07-437 +S92. Red,
Price Prevs. from. Sattudiy Evgs. 8.0.

Opens July 25 at 7.0.
ANTON RODGERS
GEMMA CRAVEN

. DIANE LANGTQN -

ANaravC

iD
WHi^0

m
RTH

. .

SONGBOOK
A new musical h^MONTYJJpRMAN

and JUUAN more
HAYMARKET. CC. oi-aso soar

Evenings 8.00. Wc^ 2.30,

ADELPHI THEATRE. 01-836 7611.
Evenings at 7.30. , ...

Mats. Thurs. ar S-OQ. SaL/at 4.00.
JOHN INMAN .In

• ' GLORIOUS FARCE.'.* D. TeT.
CHARLEY’S AONT

'* Thoroughly enjoyabid " Sun. Td-
'• Laughs -flour freely.,*1* N . pf World.

ALBERY. From 8.30 am Incl. Suns. 836
3878. CC bookmqwaSh 1071-3, Evgs.

10J5 Verse.
Grand.

Worse and Baby

10.25 Return
Tacks.

Call to Brass

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 4,016

I ACROSS
' 1 Gaiety has a legal term

|
about it (8)

5 It is read and used by the
medical profession (6)

S A doctor frees the police (8)

10 Presumably, a cold place of
employment (6)

II What Adam was by profes-

sion, according to the clown
in Hamlet (8)

12 An obstruction in the river

we have to rfiminatc (6)

14 A clever man takes issue

with the pet scheme (5. 5)

18 Lament after a day at the
races might leave Nero in

want (3, 1. 6)

22 Make a slip and gel a com-
mission (6)

Ugly, maybe, but always
right (8)

24 Experts take it for good
health (6)

25 Pub has no money for the
simpleton - (8)

26 Slackens an exhortation to

depart (4, 2)
27 Cockney tip finished his

fiancee (8)

DOWN
1 Obeisance causes surprise to

the sorcerer (6)

2 Learning about ultra-violet

beginnings in the old palace

16)
3 Right change of heart ex-

pressing schoolboy approval
( 6 )

4 “ ear and the seeing eye
the Lord hath made even
both of them ” (O.T.) (3, 7)

6 Alfred fakes the score in the
Open (S)

7 Agree with the Irish police

—that’s fantastic (8)

8 In thaf place one needs a
day to change cash (3, 5)

13 A must for a Roman (4. 3. 3)

15 Nile port creates world-wide
law enforcement t8)

16 Set forth with the chief

tipster (5, 3)
17 Cygnus Rex showing off (8)
19 Familiar reception (2, 4)

20 Threaten to finish with one
politician (6) .

21 irritated—a bit cheesed ? (6)

The solution to last Saturday’s

prize piiztlc will be published
with names of winners next
Saturday-

ll.05 Late News.
11.20 Heute DirekL
11.45 Closedown reading.

LONDON
9.30 am Beyond the Moon.

10.00 The Open Air. 10.30 Car-

toon Time. 10.40 Night Call.

1 1.10 To The Wild Country- UJM)
Jamie and the Mack Torch.
12.10 am Rainbow. 12.30 Emmer-
dale Farm. 1.00 News plus FT
Index. 1.20 Thames News. 130
All About Toddlers. +2.00 Mon-
day Matinee: “ Action in the

North Atlantic " starring Hum-
phrey Bogan. 4.20 Clanperboard.
4.45 Whv Can’t I Go Home? S.15

World Modern Rhythmic Gym-
nastics Championships.

5.45 News.
6.00 Thames At 6. . t ..

6.35 Crossroads. -y.
•’

7.01) Oh Boy!
7.30 Coronation Street. •

8.00 Soaoner’s Patch.
8.30 World in Action,
9.00 Soearhead.
10.00 News.
10.30 Mondav Star Movie: “ The

Love Machine."
12.25 am Close: George Robert-

son reads from works in

the Buddhist Tradition.
All IBA Regions as London

except at Ifae following limes:

BORDER
10.30 am Adam's Tale. 11.20 Send

in the Clowns. 11.EO Oscar. 1.20 pm
Border News. 2.00 Houseparty. 2.25
Mjtinee: " Miracle m the Rain " 5.15
Cabbages and Kings. 6.00 Lookaround
Monday. 6.20 The Sound of . . .

Semprmi. 10.30 A Question of Sex.
12.15 am Border News Summary.

SOUTHERN
10.30 am Adam's Tale. .11.20 Send

in the Clowns. 11.50 Oscar. 1.20 pm
Southern News, 2.00 Houaeparty- 2-25

Monday Matinee: " The PrcasBO Sum-
mer " starring Albert -Fmney. 4.10

Cartoon. 5.15 Betty Baop. 5.20 Cross-
roads. 6.00 Day by Day including
Southsport. 10.30 Southern News
Extra. 10.35 Doctors' Private Lives.

12.10 am Farm Prog rasa.

CHANNEL
1.20 pm Channel Lunchtime News

and What's On Where 2.00 Inside
Business- 2.30 Bygones. 3-00 The
Monday Matinee: " Laiigan's Rabbi."
5.15 Cabbages and Kings 8.00 Chan-
nel News. 6.10 The Beverly Hillbillies

10.28 Channel Late News 10.35 Sounds
of Summer, til -OS Feature Film: “Who
Killed the Cat? " 12.26 am News and
Weather in French lollowed by Chan-
nel Gazette.

GRANADA
9.30 am Beyond the Moon. 10.00

The Open Air. 10.30 Sesame Street.

11.25 Valley ol the Dinosaurs. 11.45
A Handlul ol Songs. 1.20 pm Cartoon.
2.00 Monday Matinee. Anthony Quinn
in “ Barabbaa ". 5.10 The Undersea
Adventures of Captain Nemo. 6.16
Crossroads 8.00 Grenada Reports.
6.30 Get Some In I 10.30 The Monday
Thriller: “ The Visit

"

MTV
10.30 am Adam's Tale 1i:20 Send

In the Clowns 11.50 Oscar 1.20 pm
Report West Headlines. 1.25 Report
Wales Headlines 2.00 Survival. 2-30
The Monday Matinee: ' Don’t Drink
the Water.” 5.15 The Unoersee Adven-
tures of Captain Nemo. 5.20 Cross-
roads. 6.00 Report West 6.22 Report
Wales. 10.35 Cinema Club: " A Pain
in the A* " • "

HTV CYMRU/WALES—As HTV Gon-
erjl Service except: 1 .20-1-26 Pm
Penawdau Newyddion Y Dydd. 2.00-

2.30 Hamdden. 6.00-6.22 Y Dydd. 8.30-

9.00 Yr Wythnos.
HTV West—As HTV General Ser-

vice except: 1.20-1.30 pm Report West
Headlines 6.22-7.00 Report West.

TYNE TEES
9.25 am Tho Good Word followod by

North East News Headlines. 10.30

Adam's Tale. 11.2D Send In the

Clowns. 11.45 Oscar. 1.20 pm North

Eact News and Lookaround. 2.00

Monday Matmee: ” Khartoum " star-

ting Charlton Heston and Louronco
Olivier. 6-00 Nonhem Life. 10.30 Caah
and Company. 11.30 A Question of

Sox followed by North East Newa
Headlines. 12.15 am Epilogue.

ULSTER
10.30 am Adam's Tale. 11.20 Send

in the Clowns. 11.48 Oscar. 1.20 pm
Lunchtime. 2.00 Monday Maiinoe:
' Cheyenne Autumn.” 4.18 Ulster

News Headlines. 6.15 CBftoon Time.

530 Crossroads. 6.00 Ulster Television

News. 6.15 Family Matters. 8.30 The
Maiy Tyler Moore Show. 10.30 Mon-
day Movre: ” McMillan and WiId"
12.00 Bedtime.

WESTWARD
10.25 am Adam a Tale. 11.20 Send

j

in the Clowns. 11.45 Oscar. 12.27 pm
Gus Honeybun's Birthdays. 1.20 West-
ward News Headlines. 2.00 Inside

Business. 2.30 Bygones. 3.00 The
Monday Matinee: " Lanigan'a Rabbi.

'

5.15 .Cabbages and Kings. 6.00 WnBt-
werd- Drary- and Sports Desk, 10.»
Westward Late News. 10.36 Sounds
of Summer, til -05 Feature Film: "Who
Killed the Cat.” 12-26 am Faith for

Ufe. 12.30 West Country Weetlrer and
Shipping Foracesr.

YORKSHIRE
10JO am The Herbs. 10.45 The

Maharajahs. 11.36 The Roman Holidays.

1.20 pm Calendar News. 2.00 Monday
Matinee: ” Cheyenne Autumn ” star-

ring Richard WidmarF. Carroll Baker.

Karl Malden and Edward G. Robinson.

6.00 Calendar (Emley Moor and Bel

7.4S. Thun, and -SaL 4.30 and 8-30.A THOUSAND TIMES WELCOME IS
LIONEL 8ARrS

OLIVER
" MIRACULOUS MUSICAL.”

' Financial Times.

... *¥!£ ROY DOTRICE
GILLIAN BURNS. MARGARET BURTON.
Party rates and student standby avail.

ALOWYCH. CC 836 G4CJ4. Info. 836 5332.
Fully Air CentL ROYAL SHAKESPEARECOMPANY In reoertolre Ton't. Tomur.
7.30 Mikhail Bulgakov's THE WHITE
GUARD 5ea It" D. Tel. With: Jenn
O'Keeffe's WILD OATS 'next cert It
July) ANTONY AND CLEOPATRA >scld
out until 26 July) RSC also at THE
WAREHOUSE (sec under W).

5at 4.30. and &00.
KEITH SUSAN.

MICHBLL -
. -.-HAMPSHIRE

THE SHERLOCK HOLMES MYSTERY
•THE CRUCIFER-- OF BLOOD .

..,w ...
by PAUL GIOVANNI

“The kind, of apedaeie 1... _. . cannot recall
since boyhnyd . . terrJPc attfff." -News,
HER MAJESTY'S. CC- .. 01-330 8806.
Evenings 8.00. Frl.. Sal. 5.1 S And 8.45;

AIN’T MISBEHAVIN'
The New Fats Waller Musical Show -

-UKJTDUS: HIT.” Dally MaiL
“JUBILANT. THE BEST PERFORMANCE

...
)N," Hfi*;.,OF ANY -MUSICAL IN LONDON/

KJNCys HEAD. 226 1 915. Dnr. 7. Show 8.
F^R*-£1S, FRANK .hr Andrew Davies,
Best BrttUW musical Tar agea.” F. Times.

LYRtC THEATRE.- CC - 01-437 36B6.
Press frem 26. July, at B-. Opens 11.July* 7 - Suhjt, W» 8.-

JESSJCA HUME '-.

TANDY ' CHONYN
i" the 1979. PuHtxer Prize play. -

THE GIN GAME
directed by .

r~
:h6ls- ;KIKE NtCHI

An extraordinary new comedy. For the
performances there can be' nothing, but
superlatives.'' Boston Herald.

. -t’j,

:

:Vv;v THEATftES-;!..-’

ROYALTY.
Mcwday-fi.., ......
5.30 and 8A5. SMucdhy

- •
’ ,ct i - 01-405— iy_ «ealn9_*.0e...“ .3.00

mBSLING BROWN SU~ ONE - OF- THE . MOST- . AXCITIIR7«"-'
MUSICALS' ' ..BunuNg susa»..r^.-.

«• AM -EXPLOVION Ow: MUGttT.V . -
’ MldniNG BROWN -

-

-** NOT ONLY .DOES -TT SUHUXi
SPARKLES, GLOWS. SHIMMERS AHE&-
ERUPTS-. .* »• TT. a TERRIFIC"- S.

- • .. AJr-conditioned. • v?5g.- ..

Restaurant Opens BJQ- '81-405 _j4t»*i-
•
- . Orgup Boaklnpat 0T-4J7 3BS8. ... ..

SAVOY.* THEATRE. .. 01-836 ^838^ ;

Credit -cards 01-734., 4772. '

• *- BILL -PATERSON in

. WHOM LIFE IS £ ANYWAY? -.Jit
.. - BY BRIAN CLARK. ' _ •:

"

L',-iA MOMENTOUS PLAY.- |-J«G1r.?m,i
*

TO SEE IT- IT STHtS-THE- HEART
ACTIVATES'. THE MINO LIKE NOT?

ELSE IN. :LONDON;* >uar

WHOSE-UFE |S. IT AW*
»KT faIS A BLAZING LIGHT IN TWS'^

Wh^^^'^ayt--'
“ I HAVE RARELY -PELT- SO Gmp»__ .

MY. ATTENTION HAS NEVER“; IfJ.
-

WANDERED' LESS AND 5 HAVE NEVSR3
FELT. SO CON5CIOUS- THAT EVER YOKE'.1

?

IN . THE HOUSE WAS REACTING AS V
WAS.” Obl_ Er. B.OO_^SBtS- S.4S
8AS. Red. price.~M atlnecs *Wed^at' 3.«fc!%r

- -2nd GREAT YEAR.- -'Kk

ST. GEORGE'S

ras
Ton't to

-TSiv-
. -HICHARD 'll .

.
Also In-

.

Rep. AS -YOU LIKE IT
'

SY uARTUrs: credit cards. - 835 1443s*.
Erenlnfls 8; MatlThtfr, 2JS. SaL5 apdA.'/::

AGATHA 'CHRISTIE'S ' .

Z7Sh--YCAR

SHAFTXMBUR-Y, 83a -«aM.-CC. I

.•'r
Jas*vfc'«ssB^a

8384299.^*
and--A- - -'I :

!&*
cANTERsairr. mu.es..; . i

•• tors, of sex please, we-re y

.

BRITISH. Slrt&L* THE SHOWS- - -

. appeal.1’ o. -Mir.
. y: v. .

. SPECIAL SUMMER' SEASOH. - -

•
•

.
- LAST- FTW. -WEEKS.^ : 3-.

STRAND, -Ol-ast 2Baa,-- _ £ypnfiiBi -_&0p
ra. SJJfr.

'

NO'-SEX
Mats. Thtfra. 3X>fr. and 8

- WE’RE BJUfiSH . .:
:
^-

LONGEST-RUNNING COMEDY "IN THE-
'

WORLD: . -.re:

TALK OP THB-TOWN. CC. 01-734 505t.:.V
A#

?
. From^oa aJK^DancIng^. 7-.-Z

. _ . BUBBLY . ..
At 1.1 THE DELTA"RHYTHM BOYS.--

;

A-'SASSADORS. CC.- 01-B3b 1171.
Evt. 8.00. Frl. and Sat. S.30 and 8.30.
DINSOALE LAN DEN. GWEN WATFORD.
DAVIO BURKE. ANGELA DOWN

In
BODIES

bv JAMES SAUNDERS
“ THE IMPACT HIT ME LIKE ATHUNDERBOLT FROM JOVE. THE
LANGUAGE BLAZES WITH WIT. AND
INTELLIGENCE AND ITS THEME

ELECTRIFIES. Daily Mull.
BODIES

” WHEN WE HAVE LAUGHED AT ITS
WIT, BEEN HELD IN THE GRIP OF ITSDRAMA ANO REVELLED IN THE
COLOURS AND LAYERS OF ITS LAN-
CUAPE BODIES .STILL RAISES ECHO
AFTER ECHO IN OUR MINDS ANO
HEARTS. DIMSDALE LAN DEN'S PER.
FOHMANCE IS WORTH GOING MILES

TO 5EE.” Rernird Levin.
BOD I ES

’• MR. LANDEN GIVES WHAT I INSIST
IS THE BEST PERFORMANCE IN A
MODERN PLAY NOW TO BE SEEN IN

LONDON.” E. News.

APOLLO THEATRE. CC. 01-437 2853.
Ers, 8.00. Sat. 5 and B. Man. Th. 3.00.

IAN CHRI5TOPHER
LAVENDER TIMOTHY

JULIA FOSTER in
HAPPY BIRTHDAY

A VERY FUNNY NEW COMEDY BY-
QB

niont eds.i. 10.36 The Calendar Ouos.

lion. 11.00tion. 11.00 Barney Miller. 11.30 A
Question of Sex.

Radio Waveleagths
10S3kH2/285m
1089kHz/Z75m 3

1215kHz/247m
B 90-92.6Vhi starve

BBC Radio London:
1458kHz, 206m & 94.9vH

2
693kHz/433m
909kHz/330m 4

200kHz/1500m
& 92-95vhf

Capital Radio:
1548kHz, 194m t 95.8vhf

& 88-91vh I stereo

London Broedess linn
1151kHz. 261m & 97T3vhf

RADIO 1
(a) Stereophonic broadcast

5.00 am As Radio 2. 6.00 Devs Lea
Ttdvis. 9.00 Simon Bates. 11J1 Peter
Powell. 2.QQ pm Tony Blackburn. 4-31
Kid Jonsen. 7.00 Stayin' Alive. 8.00
Andy Peebles. 9-50 Newsbcet 10.00
John Peel (s). 12.tXL5.00 am As Radio

Overture Pan 1 fs>. 8.00 News. 8.®
Overture Part 2 (sj. 9.00 News. 9.05

12.00 News. 12-02 pm You and Vaura.

12^7 Brain of Britain 1979 (s>. 12;5B

Weather programme- news. 1-00 The
World at One. 1.40 The Archflrs. 1.55

Shipping forecast. 2.00- New*. 2.02

Woman:* Hour. 3,00 News. 3.OS
Afternoon Theatre. 435 Story Time.
5.00 PM: News magazine. 6.50 Ship
‘oina forecast. 5.55 Weather: pro-

gramme news. 6.00 News. 6.30 I Like

iSpike (a). 7-00 News. 7.06 The
.Archora. 7.20 From Our Own Corraa-

Ipondent. 7.46 Tho Monday Ploy (s)

w....-,. I a # -.w latJVYD

.

Th'S_ Week's Coinposer Scriebm

;9.15 Many Happy Returns. 9.30 Kaleido-

scopu. 9-59
*" *** -n-~

RADIO 2
6.00 am News Summary. 5.03 Tony

Brandon (s]. 7.32 Terry Wogan (s)
including 8.27 Racing Bulletin and
8.45 Pause for Thought. 10.03 Jimmy
Young (a). 12.15 pm Waggoners'
Walk. 12.30 Pete Murray's Open House
fa) . 2.15 Daind Hamilton fs). 4.15
Much Mora Music (a). 5.00 News-

i’ Walk.5.05 Waggoners' Walk. E2D John
Dunn (a}. 6.45 Sports Desk. 7.02
Music from the Movies (a). 7.30
Sports Dealt. 7-33 Alan Dali including

7.33 The Dance Band Days and 8.02 The
Big Band Dance Sound (5). 9.02

Humphrey Lyufeton with The Best of

Jazz on records (s). 9.S5 Sports Desk.
10.02 Pros and Cons. 10.30 Star Sound.
11.02 Brian Matthew with Round Mid-
night including. 12.00 News. 2.02-5. 00

am You and the Night and the Music
with Patrick Lunt (a).

RADIO 3
ffi.55 am Weather. 7 00 News. 7.06

10.00 Talking About Music (s). 10—
Recorder and Harpsichoio recital [Bi-
ll.30 BBC Scottish Symphony Orchestra.
1.00 pm Nows. 1.06 BBC Lunchtime
Concert (a). 2.05 Music for Oman (s).
2.45 Maiinae Musicals (3). 3.45 New
Records (s). 5.2S Homeward Bound
la). 15.45 News. *5.50 Homeward
Bound. *8.15 At Home. 7.10 Pied Piper
with David Munrow (ej. 7jo Stomp
It On Down 8.00 Boston Symphony
Orchestra (s). 9.15 Drummer Hodga
(a). 10.10 Respighi |*). ii.qoq The
Living Poet ( Christopher Middleton.
11.25 Jazz in 8ntain—The Alan Weke-
man Octet (a). 11.65-12.00 Nowa.
VHF only—-6.00-7.00 am and 5.45-

7.10 pm Open University.

RADIO 4
8.00 am News Briefing. 8.10 Farm-

ing Week. 6.25 Shipping forecast.
6.30 Today including 6.45 Prayer for

the Day, 7.00, 8.00 Today's News.
7.30, 8.30 News headlines, 7.45
Thought for the Oky. a .35 The Weak
on 4. S.45 Randolph Ouuk with Sound
Archives. 9.00 News, g.05 Start the
Week with Richard Baker. 10.QO News.-
10.05 Wildlife. 10.30 Daily Servico-
10^5 Morning Story. Il.oo The Great
Tax Battle 11.45 Listen With Mother.

„w_. WeeUier. 10.00 The World
: Tonight. 10.30 Conversation Piece with

Beryl Gray. 11.0 A Book at Bqdnmo.
11 15 Tho Financial World TamghL
11.3Q Today in Parliament 12.00 News.

BBC Radio London
5.00 am Morn Inn Music. 6.00 The AM

Hour. 9.03 London Live. 12.03 pm
Call In. 2.03 206 Showcase. 4.03

Home Run. 6.10 Look. Scop. Listen.

7,30 Black Londoners. 8JO Break-

through. 10.03 Late Night London.
12.00 As Radio 2. 12.06 ®m Question
Time trom tho House ol Commons.
1.06-5.00 Join Rodio 2.

London Broadcasting
5.00 am Mornmg Music. 6.00 The AM

Show. 10.00 Brian Hayec. 1.00-8.00 pin

LBC Reports with George Gale 01 3.00.

8.00 After Eight. 9.00 Nlghtllne. 1.00 am
Night Extra.

Capital Radio
6.00. am Graham Dane's Breakfast

Show (s). 9.00 Michael Aspel (a)-kJllun ldi;i — — . _ _ .

12,00 Dave Cash (s). 3.00 pm Roger
- ). 7.00 Ldlidon Today (a).

7.3»” Open Uira (s). 8-00 ’ Nicky
Horne's Your Mother Wouldn't Liko

It (s). 11.00 Tony Myatt's Lew Show
(s) 2.00 am Peter Young a Night

Flight (t).

THE AUTHOR* Or “30EING BOEING'— FEYDEAU tfVES CA VAI Gdn. " If
WILL PROBABLY RUN AND RUN."
Dally Mall.

ARTS THEATRE. 01-836 ZJ32.
TOM STOPPARD'S
dirty unen

" Hilenovc ... do see It." Sun. Times.
Monday to Thursday 8.30. Friday and

Saturday 7.0a and 9.13.
NOW- IN ITS 4th YEAR

ASTORIA Charing X Ra. S. CC. 01-734
4291 or 43S 8051. MoiL-Tburs. 8 pm.

Frl. and Sat. 6 and 8.43 pm.
s
jr
A
—

LIVE ON STAGE
' GREASE "

-eNERGY. VITALITY AND SHEEREXUBERANCE.^a||y Eapras.

AS SLICK. SMOOTH AND SLEEK AS
SHOULD BE—The Sun.

_ ” GREASE "

Group Making 01-437 3856.
'• hour oefare show—best availaWo scats

»• price.

BOULEVARD THEATRE, Walkers Court.
Brewer Si. Wt. 437 2661. JEREMY
TAYLOR. Turn, to Sat. 830. Sun. 6.50

CAM3RIDGE. 01-836 6056. Also opens
Sun 11 am-7 pm. CC. 01 -B36 roao.
Mon.-Thur. B.00. Frl. and Sat. 5.00 and

"A TRIUMPH." Gdir/ ’“ HERE'S A HIT,"
Paople.

-HASN'T BEEN A MUSICAL IN
LONDON FOR A LONG TIME THAT
COMES WITHIN A MILE OF IT," F.T.
_ CHICAGO

“ THE BRIGHTEST BOUNCIEST MUSICAL
. COMEDY IN TOWN." NoW.

CHICAGO
" WILL BE DELIGHTING LONDON FORA LONG TIME," E. Standard.

CHICAGO
“AN UNDOUBTED SUCCESS." D. Tel.

“ ALL RA2ZLS aUme?1 E. Nm.
CHICAGO

WIT AND STYLE.'* D. Expw*.
CHICAGO

“UWCAL
IN LONGON TODAY," S. Tel.

CHICAGO
" A SUPERB EVENING’S ENTERTAIN-
MENT." S. Evprass.

CHICAGO“A THOUSAND TIMES WELCOME . . .
IT WOULD BE A CRIME TO MISS IT."
O. Mirror.

Group bookings 01-437 3856.

CHICHESTER FESTIVAL THEATRE.- 0245
781312. season sponsored by Martini &

THE IMPORTANCE OF, BEING
EARNEST. Today. Tern err Wed.' Frl. Sat----- yjfg EAGLE HAS TWO7.0. Thor 2.0
HEADS Thor 7J3. Sot Z.O.

THEATRE. 01-308 7824.
Stoppard a lateat play,

85^ r? H CAHOOTS MACBETH
hr The British American Repertory
Company. World Premiere Tour. Limited
Engagement July 9-Sept- 1.

COMEDY THEATRE- CC. 01-930 2578.

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW
fig" 3-30 am inc. Suns.

£?£. -C-i
.

hookings 836 1071.
Mon.-Thuri. - 0. Frl. & SaL 5.3Q & 8 30

.. .
IAN MCKELLEN TOM BELL -

I doubt that there are t«vo liner
PCHprmance* In Lanoon," Punch.

. BENT
by Martin Snerman.

Directed by Robert chet»vn.' A V-sign dehanlty flourished at
,
alt

larms of oppression,"’ New Statesman.

MAYFAIR. 01-629 3036.
Evenings 3.00. Sat. 6.00 and 8.45.A DAY IN HOLLYWOOD '

A NIGHT IN THE UKRAINE
A MUSICAL REVUE

Superlative non-stop Comedy." -2. Nevrs.
" Utah riot . . . shear- fpn . , not to
be nissett.-' - S. - Express. "The funniest
smpt The Marx -Brothers never wrote.'
Daily Mail. .

VAUDEVILLE. CC 836 8988,:-.
'

Evs. a. Mat. Wed. 2 lJS. Sat. 5 and 8J0.T.;
EDWARO FOX In -

*

. -.THE FAMILY REUNION
by ,T. 5. ELIOT •

.
•" Sheer MaBK-'' Fin. Times. •

“this la Ellofy Greatest nay.’* Dr. 7eT.
Theatre- is fully air: conjUtlonad. /.: -.\-

NATIONS THEATRE. 'S' CC. 928 2252.

VICTORIA PALACE. CC. Of -828 473S-fii..- ..
01-834 T317. .

-
Evgc 7.30. Mats. Wed. and Sac -

.- STRATFORD JOHNS in -
.

-

~

'• ANNIE '
• v -

" BLOCKBUSTING SMA5H-b IT' i"#-' ' ~
MU5ICAL." Dally Men. •

Best Musical of the Yolr 1978. E. SfcE ~

_

OLIVIER (open itage): TOn’t A Tonjor
JNTRY7.30 sharp UNDISCOVERED COUL

Arthur Scnmtzfer 10 a version- by Tom
Stoppard.
LYtriLYTTELTON iproscenli/n stage): Ton't
7 45 CLOSE OF PLAY, new play try Simon
Grey. Tornor 7.45 The Philanderer. . .

COTTESLOE Ismail auditorium); Mon. to
SaL 4» ROD Michael Herrs DISPATCHES
adapted for the stage by Bill Brydcn and
the company (perhaps not suitable for
children).
EaceUent cheap seat* from' 10 km day
of pert all 3 theatres. Car .park
restsurant 928 7033. Credit card ' book-
mgs 928 3052. Air conditioning.

OLD VIC 01 -92 a 70 IB
OLD VIC COMPANY

Sej4pp Mena. July 24th HAMLET.
ROM^O * JULIET. THE GOVERNMENT
NSPECTOR. THE PADLOCK. MISS IN
HER TEENS.. WHAT. THE BUTLER SAW.TUB C*9e ,

General booking now open.
Gala performance of Hamltt In the

cd HRH Princess Alexandra.
July 26 Hr. 7^5 pm.

OPEN- AIR REGENTS PIC CC. 488 2431A MIDSUMMER NIGHTS DREAM. Mon.“7hu«. 7.45. Mat. Wed. 2-30. TWELFTH
NIGHT. Thlj loyful production." E. News.
Frl. & Sat 7.45 Mats . Thur. & Sat. 2.30.
Shawls O'FLAHERTY VC MBA. Tif»:& Frl. 1.15*

Open,«^T!ss7 «569. David Mamet's-ALIFE IN THE THEATRE. Red- Price
Pnws. Fri Sat July 15. 17. at B pm.Opens July. 18 at 7 pm. Subs. Tuc-
son. 8 pm.
PALACE. CC. - 01-437 6834Moo-man. 8.00. Fri. A sat. B.00. aJo!

.
3ESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR

br Tim Rice and Andrew Lloyd Webber.
PALLADIUM.., CC. 01-437' 7373.

• ..YllL.BRYNNER In
Power's and HammerJteln's
•--THE.- KING AND I

.
also starring

.
Virginia McKenna-

'

HOTLINE 01-437 2055.
Evenings 7.30- Mata. Wed. Sat 2.45.

WAREHOUSE. Donmar Theatre. Coftot
Garden. Sox Otttcc 836 8 8OB. • RovaU/ •'

Shakespeare Co. -Ton't. Tues 7.-30.;-.,'-.
m McGl * ' - - —Tern McGrath's THE INNOCENT

"Tremendous.- Glasgow Herald. : -
AU seats £2.10. Students £1.10 In MU.--
Adv btgs Alowych. ..

WESTMINSTER. CC 5. 01-834 02W.-V
'

Erst. 7.45. Mata. Wad. and bat.
•' GILBERT AND SULLIVAN'S •':**? -

THE MIKADO .
--

-tnM '
1 A good mow. Very Cdoarhrl. Ilreiy md
*te«ioB*Uv -wflll,. aims.' opoken--

enifio 1

TIOMta-

£

3.25, £4-15. £5.25.-

WHTTEHALL. CC. gi-930 6692-7765-' ~=!i

.
Monday to Thursday S.OO. M.aM«8V

’ 6.10 ana 8.50. -sr-
.... . .

iJi tombi .

. .T/i.
1

it Is a foot-stamping, pdsatfng action- *
packed African musical.'.’ NOW. ^

FOURTH GREAT YEAR. —
WNDMILt-- CC. 01-417 6312-

W

Nightly at 8.00 and 10.00. Sunday 6J30.-.V-
and 8.00. Paul : Raymond presants- JUP-- •

OFF.- The ergtfc experience of -the roo#**- '-
:

•>?" .show.nb new second
New d'rls. new aco._ndw production. v-Lf^
WYNpHAMS- Front LlO-im liKl. 5un*r,
01-836 30ZB. Credit card Megs. • 836 -
1071- Mon.-Thurs. 8.00. Fr). and. Setk
s.ra. 8.M. .. .. .

- ENORMOUSLY RICH *»

Wary O'Malley'* smash-M{ comedy
ONCE A CATHOLIC • .

'-.*

M r VERY FUNNY.” £rattP& NeWf. r . ...

»SKLT.?KS?s/
,

-fSi JSSuSSSk-^
LAUGHTER.". Guardian.W^VIC 928 B36X:

; *rs.Jf&>tNb perf.Jdon. 8 Tug.). HMh-KsUi
. . ••• FAUST- - - • :y

PARK .LANE HOTEL- 01-499 6321.
j,

D1 NHER-THEATREWREN. PEPYS & CHARLIE TOOA New Musical + Champagpe Recaptionj- - « - f Wines
.

.+ 4 Course Dinner
Evemnps incl. Sunday 7- pm

MAGGIE SM.1,. ^T
d
R,« ^ow«t Rl

A new play by TOM STOPPARD
. Oiremed by Peter Wood
BEST -PLAY OF THE YEAR

Evening Standard Drama Award
PlCC|«U.^Frwm ajD Mi jwi. suia

506. .CC WcgS. 838 1071
P,M ‘

HANNAH GORDON-

Brian Clark*! new play -

"^NMRn^WLAY W/T™WO%M?-

PRINCE OP WALES- CC. 01-939 86B1.
Card MX*loos 930 M45. Mop.r -fiBS.

*** ‘A*ss8t8sras6r.
"" TN^I^tri-SrSSA *”

Over 400 Performances.

PRINCE tOWAWt CC. 01-437 8877.
Evenings 8.00. Mats. Thars.. sat. 3rOO.

- . JEVVTA
by Tim- Rica and Andrew Lloyd‘Webber,

. •
' Directed . by Harold Prtnou.

,

- - -

UUEBNY THEAT1U, CC. 01-734 .'1188.
Reecd price pre«s tram Wed at 'S_ . Sat
5 4 ATS.- Opens July 17 at 7. Sabs eves
8. 5at 4 4 8-1 5.

GEMMA JONES
IUTLEI. PATRICIA ROUTLEDGE.- In.-

“ AND-A NICHTINGAU SANG
A nevr cameOr trt C. p. Tayrar.

RAYMOND REVUESAIL CC. 734 1593.

THE FESTIVAL OF EROTICA "/
Fully atr<oadfti«ned. 21st YEAR.

ROYAL COURT.- 730 7745. Opens Ton’t
at -7, SoS- 2V7JB. Sat 4^0. 7.40.

1
.
-REGGAE BRITANNIA" '-

bv Leigb Jackson. . . _DUTOT MOPE Late Night Stow at 10.30'
pm. Wed.. Thur. -Frl- & Sat '

ROYAL COURT THEATRE UPSTAIRS. 730
‘ Evs at S. pn>..2554. Prevs from Wed

marie * BRUCE br .Wallace Shawn. ...

CINEMAS
ABC T * a SHAFTESBURY 'AV. 83&-8SW.
Sep. ALL SEATS BICSLE.
1: THE DEER HUNTER
J-1S, 7.30. 70 mm - O-

u*: wie.
bJKT. .8.10..

. .j

tl) BIULt. • >'

« QO.-WK. ms&gy .i

Deter stereo.
-

•/j.f'’-": .
•

IlL.aod SlM.: *

CfMOBN -PLAZA?

4HN , ZJJQ.

CLASSKt. i, JJ. Jfaypia

vp
j?

,
-‘ .S-IJOi

TolklnT THE~l6r

P

Of-THg .*
'

-

RtNGS -TAJ. In.- Dolby ;51ar*o.- . PfOBS.--- -i

*»5S. 7^0. --
,

;

3,CLASSIC 1.Mia «pp,: TgttbnhaSr/CoWt-'Ru.
• R-. Tofhlen’P.THr LORD
RINGS 'A) ui Dolby

*-

£25- .5.50: aao.
^h«ol parties- ... .. ...

Lee - Marvin. mpixrtr : rS- -

**ALAMCNE’«frffS*.-«A|i- .Progs. ,

A- -’KEN1^CKV’
5
'pRiEIL7

-

- RtoVIE. -rext

•n'a.THT LORD «JP< T«' . r:-‘. - ^
Ihy .Stereo.'-INoB*..iAffuv;. f>

.

.

. Spg^ai^cdnCauleni -tar - •

rin, 'RBBoref- L

>

PRESS;<aj. Pruoi. ZMzgy -. •
•

-- . 'nuiPr "HKKic

.OMWC. - Leicester . Sguare. ' Ot-gjO

pSiSdK1^.- - Ro**fa?-Shaw_'AV.
1B-V?-

<A>.' 12.25; 2.00, d.TO, ML<lf <; •

HtfltnT «j’ IS7”9I&, Ja.._
y.Vfsts Radpraee :juu

3

T<aj. .B*W -RtaaSlita.' Aaee Bancroft .llWf-'
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ING POINT (Afr'238
CURZON. curun

FNiy;jUr^ondttioMdL
t. Wt

'
499-S&TyS '

;.

. . -LEE REMICK in ... ...
•

‘ 7HE EUROPEANS tin ' .V.Prraa. 2JK (not 5UIO 4.10. 830. 8^* ‘ -i- .?

.

’ At naar perfection as ere eooJ8 NgR; „. .
.-

treat of a him." AMPan^v^T

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE. 930 5252 '

TOE MUPPET MOVIE tUl. Sep., progj-
«*.- 2.QO. -5-15. 8,30.- Saats
•drence. for 0.30 , grpg Mon-Fri. - La** .

-'V.

3 days.
fTi: i

IS’SS. iii. ««.
.
Open 9.45; • 1 .00. 4:20. 7AS. Late NigM

• ShPW_Ta«.-5»t. doors . open. 11.15 Pi™-
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5«- Mozart:operas to l6nterto
Coyent :Garden repertory;. waS
revived: onTM&ay evening: Tfie-'

PfEfwmaiKtf was: ;one-:of-
meakestopf^la'^ajecadly" haptens-'
seaso^;The,‘dCainaticj>olsevraS
flaccfd.rff^^^fbutiopr oftte
chorus TWasr r ^pepcfonctoiy,.Vj*
number : of",staging effects went
nptaifly. wron^ : _AU; of -w^S
suggestsrthat to (Mte-ErfeSM
production 'juayliave Tjeenifcss-
than
under ^Cfth^elr^ennisMt^inj*^
yisioo^ut vjgiydid ifae-JfVind‘
pal^ Prodactvof japnse not*"
revroe'-tae t>geca himseg?—and
tot.to:to>Ohtohy;it is>not
exactly,a laboor .af- love.

1

.*

# / V. • *<-•* . *r •.
._ y •• w **•*?

aid not see the production last,
yen-, when It ayas first. town)
fipd.ithard tq'&eTieVe that, even

Antony and

Cleopatra
by B. A. YOUNG

P?#
l|frr;.

:^S ;

'

-- - »•.- •

:,
. VV-v
*» * 11/ it*.

g»T >

t o Priday*sperformance^itcoidd
ibe anything other '44tan-a mon-
strous perversion: Lot Mozart’s-
opera serio. EncauHterlng it the'
evening: -after . ; peter Hail’s
Glyudehourhe

. production of
Coat fan' tuite, which

. operates
from. Vine : text outwards'^ and
from an unfaflfngjy acute sense
of musical^and? dramatic- style,
made fori-^^^juxtapoa^OTi^:
Tastes differ 'oyer the sets and
costumes of-JStefapos

;
Xazaridj£^.

for me, their 'ugliness is ,un-
relieved. By- comparison, ; the
Royal .-. Opera’s: vjiiy<^^
Trojans- an<f Aida, both equally;
replete with /Levantine, hric^a-,
brae, : standr- as:. models

,
IVof : P

dramatic conctimity:. The- differs *&

ence is that birth those Stagings . .-

are in essenMl9tb.ceirniry pro-, .

.Janet Baker
Leonard Burt

RoyM Shakespeare productions Rome, and PompeyT
s ship are

commonly <*em better when contained a trosted glass

theycome from Stratford to the

AMwch. having played them- can be seen prepanng to make

fora^seSu. It is, their entrances. The play is

I sSpSe. a tribute to Peter thus reduced into a protracted

Brookes thorough direction that quarrel tatm a man anc a

Antony and Cleopatra seems wman. Miss Jackson fills the

irm^aneed. bill admirably as the woman,
almost unenangeo, Howard vho more than

It is still long, slow, colour- j ever recollect, imposes Intona-

less, eccentrically cast and tions on the verse that go

touched here and there with plainly contrary to the sense,

moments of genius. If the will please his admirers-:

four qualities I have ascribed Bat for acting wortj1y
to it suggest that it_ Is ouii, 0j a COnipany dedicated to
then I have

.
been misleading. Shakespeare you must look

Certainly I found the last down the cast-list
half-hour of a three-and-a- p^ck Stewart . bald and
quarter-hour evening in need gn^ed, looking like the White
of a shot of adrenalin; with no King in Alice, speaks Enobar-
visible monument for the epony- jjnes to perfection, besides
mous couple to end their days projecting the personality of a
in, they seem to take an uncon- reaj veteran soldier. Jonathan
scionable time a-dying, and Pryce. swirling his white toga
Glenda Jackson,- whose Cleo- around, looks and sounds
patra is at any rate lively in spiend!d as Octavius. David
the eariier part of the evening, ^uciier?s gangster Pompey is

seems less at borne with the ^ On. the distaff side, there
prospect erf death. “ 0, withered

jg a sympathetic Chapnian from
is the garland of ttie war is paoia DionisottL
breathless and chopped up. ^ Brook in ^ austere
Whether Bfr. Brook, the mood that has overtaken him

designer Sally Jacobs, or Miss in recent times, does not seem
Jackson herself is responsible to care much any longer for
for her curious appearance I the poetry of Shakespeare's
don't know. She wears no kind lines. So many of the small
of finery until her death, and parts are rattled off with what
her hair is cut so short as to seems a deliberately casual
give her at some angles the sound, so that the last words
look of a performing seal. But of phrases often disappear into
it is part of the principle on the air. This will do well
which the production seems to enough for The Ik. It aught

The Book Room, Wimpole Hall

Architecture

!i- -f .lv .- - .

if!!./:
».:r”

r

v ,.t: .

.

ductions «f 19t3£cmthry operas.
' - ‘ £* " which the production seems to enough for The Ik. It ougl

Friedrich^ fdampiebii stripped instmetivp -inafl :df.-the *theafre, prompter) are repeated from be founded to avoid any sng- not to be encouraged i

of its pzstedtiaqsxKss, is in' 'add was coziddctrhgr the produc- last season; a new element, and gestion of visual illusion. Egypt, Shakespeare,

essence a.V'ISth^^tniy prodofc :tioh rather.-thah'.^e opara* The almost the only consistently

tion of an l8thAxntnrybpera- - uncertainty <rf
; style spread to gratifying feature of the per-

: _ . v ; . ^ ...eyeh so 1disffiBgUlad^--iuL;artist formance, is the Electra of that u ..
Colin Davis’s '/crodueting : is as Janet Raker, .Whose. Itfeunan: underrated siuger Elizabeth tllZaDein nail

.affectionately^detailed butsiack- tes mbves ttetWeen eloquence Vaughan — glittering, aptly
sailed, rhostly ’^eypid. of

:

:tti'e
r
‘ and manneriacn:-.The pallid Ilia dramatic without vocal exag- - -y -v -o .

.clMsic^ fire ^dr;T>5rify .for of-Yvonne Herfiay the ,lig3bt- geraUon fdespite having to ulay f -rllCTOTf I PAtl n Q T"/lTwhich his:rea.dmg:-ufvthe opera weightldomeueus Of-Stuart . a gesticulating vamp-sorceress), \ T lij LCv V vvvl /til I CJL 1 V4-L
won its tenOwn. ~A _ diaritaWe BuiTOws (who needed.the fre- beautifully sensuous in “Idol
view cbifldvbe-Vffial'fe: audible •assistatfoe bf'the -mio.” . . „ -r- -v-r ^

Wimpole Hall by COLIN AMERY

view is an qiieiiC audible a$sjst^q:oe of'the mio.

by NICHOLAS KENYON

Jt >..r a :% ANI>REW CL E MENTS

Even great musicians some- needs keyboard works adding

times do unmusical things. It to his output

is difficult to feel that Gustav

su^rbly tenS and conc^
harpsichord of

_
Bachs sixrn *laJ

“5
TCt HalF nf tho ,oHta i

S3* *- t:-

contempora^ musia-PersonneJ Finnissjr’s^Sv Tcfonrisa mnlgr Elsewhere the groupi provi-
1 are, of course, precedents for

rf. . +

are 'oottfot;- ded sturdy, acceptable perform-
! such transcriptions by Bach ^wiatti sonatas wit nout any

grammes. butthe i^njaHi^^are^neat; little -Shidy in rituaj pa^ ^r.ces, witty in Hindemith’s
j himself, and Leonhardt has pre- °„ tfiejac,je °‘ !J1Iante 0!

?
e ^

the tess^.^d-^an^ Roger 'feniy .sold vpercussionlst pavky- Three Pieces, confident viously made some from the often nears
,

every pnrase

Dean-, the percossioaist; Ashley -

' . mostly^ fingertip ' jjatteriiigs in Kenakis’s Morsima-Amorsima.
1 solo' violin works, but this latest was raoulaeu. ana the D minor

Brown^ Md: to: violfnto' Hawi-ihteiriipted^by the- o<fca«onal- Colin Lawson’s version Df Stock- sounded extraordinarily point- so°ata .r;.^
ac^ire

w
d welsnt

Smith. . .Their' . l^perfoifti:;
v

< irf
^

hard|«tru<^ outburst to iouS*'
: hausen’s Amour, five pieces for less. His version was, rightly, an« nobility. Khyuims were

imaginative -ahd; en^TpEis.ingv- ecboeiiie silence. : Lyt^l Cress- clarinet was radically less no mere rearranging of the clear and unhutned; _tne

with a particular

‘

emphaLris^.on weH’s Waiata Thhgi^makes a ' extrovert than any other I have notes. There were added accumulated tension of

realising the graphic scores and fairly-extended piece out of a heard;
,
but Ives’s Violin Sonata counterpoints, and an attempt and

/
93 VfZS °oth unusual ana

improvisatjartal -Tueces iiL those
:

pitr-has jh* long, over- No. 2, played by BSss Smith and had been made to imitate a startling. \
grey. . underdefined . afeak^to^ -

l

aPPdng;Jines' for^fiolliL double -ReatV seemed out of place in keyboard texture. Yet, the Leonhardt does not perhaps
separate^iazz from thc'r^^S^ ;^bass;‘;: anf truinpetr conjuring the context of this programm e, result was quite nn-Bachian: it have the easy grace heeded
of the

-L
serious" avajit ^nrde,. u^ ^expectedTonal references £ Perhaps future Lysis^concerts lay at least a minor third too for French music: a grohp of

It’s music to which they respond macabr^' brooding atmo- will show less concern with dis- high in the treble register; its pieces by Jacques Duphly some-
with great' -vitality,rJapd.-Wilh, Csphere/ . .. playing the full range Of its harmonies, were baldly obvious times sounded a little stiff,

care and^ discrimination. _ they. . More substance, however, in scope and more attention to (whereas they are only hinted though the langorous antici-

could carve'-out fbr themsdveS
; 'Johh Wallace’s Variation, for balance. A programme devoted at in the cello original), and nations of **Les Graces” and to

a valuable niche among nsodern- /-bass . darinet, trumpet violin^ -to 'improvisation, for instance, all the interest of the cross- burbling basses of “La De
music ensembles. ;'~-y 'doubler-bass, piano and percus-- woald.be bold a nr? fascinating— string articulation of

.
tbe Vaucanson” both made a fine

At the momeirt, their-; yery sidp-Z lt begins and eads well, the tvo examples included here original was lost Some-tran- effect. These exceptionally
ifKmri «iem - lAiirLii 4linWV ji.ii

*

u j .1 ‘
1 - _ m . -» _ .<« _ t ta. 2 1. >«eutbu^asm leads , them astray

, faraway In its central section, wre too brief to show how well scriptions work: Leonhardt interesting pieces, showing the
in their programme'.‘bmkiing;

, yet ^reates the sense of a quite the group could work together played another Sarabande as late French baroaue evolving
Saturday evenih^*®.": positive •••musicaT pensonaility, and whether any elaborate an encore, which sat perfectly, towards the early classical style.

Room recital used eight mem- full of. surprising Stravinskian structural plans could be expressively on the keyboard: deserve a far more frequent
bers of Lysis in works-by Hinde- ecboes Xto his neo-classicism explored and sustained. but, really, it is not as if Bach bearing,
mith, Ives, Stockhausen, -and. ’ _
Xenakis,: and four new- pSeces. _ -
as well as“cramming in • two -Festival Hall
group *. vV.:

’

.•>>

using the short improvisations •
. .

•
r

-•• - ;
• ^ «

as a digestif, it was difficult not •
• <*;' LIav«m /~v r-r

to be : : - DCHIOZ by ANDREW CLEMENTS
gestion by the _ «nq ^01 tne • - - - - • J

works,1- morb rchance :
: Thursday’s concert , by the : d’Etd and the Symphonic Fan- lines enough to quicken it into myriad felicities of Berlioz’s

to relax, and perhaps-'tbe uh- Royal Phllbarindnic Orchestra tnatiqoe preceded by the Over- life; even Dorati’s architectonic orchestration. A leaden accom-

familiar nieceTimebt have was the fifth of what it- calls its tare tes FrancJuges. bent baulked at making much oaniment with surely too large

by ANDREW CLEMENTS

familiar pieces might have was tne rum ot wnai u-caus is core lcs rronc^uges. oem oauiwru <u uj«auiS juum paniment
created ar stronger impression. ‘'Dorati Series .’Ysix concertein ^ Butevidentiyhecares about seuse ofM Btsaad starts Yet

orchestra-<ioes this work
As it .was, ffSieo. Loevehdie’s . va^, eadi vdevoted- to a single- the-wmposer All the mtepreta- it was more surprising that this

reaI]v need celJos and ^As it .was, SSieo. Loevehdie’s . vau,:. eacn .oevorea- to a single- ine-qomposer. au tne mieprera- it was ^^ rea]Jv need gjght cellos and six

Music' for: ^Contrabass ::and-Mn^^,2^^tion de&i^i^honsweresober «id ^dfastiy WA enirt wwato the
bass^?_made the total effect

Piano, a mixture of graphic for the orthestraV new Con- sfinous, apparently intent on song-cycle. Heather Harper was
. ponderous_

^m'^^ossV: dtorforXahreate. : Berlioz is not, . welding the most wayward struc- persuaded to produce a per- ^ l

as no more toh:,ar
Ijadpifr- .^^_some_Mrt of. engarne ^w^of^wtontsh^retj-

J5 a£Vp£S«h

Levi) as a virtuoso guide. ofteh-

Today Queen Elizabeth the
Queen Mother opens Wimpole
Hall, Cambridgeshire, the fourth

great National Trust house to

be inaugurated this year. From
July 15 the public will be able

to see for the first time a house
and park that is a microcosm of

the history of English 18th-

century house architecture and
landscape design.

It was the last owner of
Wimpole, Mrs. Elsie Bambridge,

the only surviving child of Bud-
yard Kipling, who bequeathed
the house and nearly 3,000 acres
of land to the National Trust.

She also left the majority of

Kipling's manuscripts and copy-

rights to the National Trust
with a generous endowment that
has made it possible for the
structure of the bouse to be
repaired and a programme of

gradual restoration to be started.

Wimpole is the largest house
in Cambridgeshire and by far

the most significant in terms of

the number of famous architects

and designers who have worked
there. The earliest house was
built about 1&40 by Sir Thomas
Chicheley, the friend of archi-

tects Wren Pratt and May.
Wimpole was added to by the

Duke of Newcastle between 1693

and 1710, and by Edward
Harley, the second Earl of

Oxford, between 1713 and 1721.

It was Harley, the great friend

k of Pope, who employed the

architect James Gibbs to extend
tbe bouse and build the great

library and chapel. The chapel

was decorated by Sir James
Thornhill as a masterly fronipe

roofI version of a Baroque
interior. It is oae of the

wonders of W’impole.
After Harley’s extravagant

reign at Wimpole the house was
sold in 1740 to Philip Yorke.

first Earl of Hardwickc and a

leading Lord Chancellor of his

day. He commissioned Henry
Flitcroft to reface the central

block and make certain interior

rearrangements including a long

gallery in tiie west wing. It was
the third Earl of Hardwicke who
employed Sir John Soane in the

1970s to create Wimpole’

5

most
remarkable

,

rooms. Soane’s

architecture Is still underrated

in England and these rooms give

a splendid opportunity to see

how much more generous in

spirit and an its sources ot

reference Soane's work is when
compared to European Neo-
Classicism.

Soane’s book room is one of

the most ingeniously designed
libraries to be found in an
English country house. Project-

ing bookcases on each ride of

the room support grand eiiptical

arches decorated with fine

plaster roundels. Black basalt

Wedgwood urns and good
Regency furniture complete the

decoration of this strange and
wonderful room. However.
Soane's grandest achievement at

Wimpole is tbe reception room
known as the yellow drawing
room. The room was designed
to fill a rather awkward space
and Soane’s solution makes
advantages of all the difficulties.

The result is a high domed,
basilican room, close in plan to

the picture gallery that Soane
had recently completed for
William Beckford at Fonthijl.

Lit principally from the top of

the dome the room has many of

the qualities that must have
been present in the great spaces
of the now demolished Bank of
England. At W-impole Soane
also designed a splendid sunken
bath that is large enough for

12 people to stand in. Even a
glimpse of it today in its rather
dilapidated state makes one
ponder upon the nature of the

entertainments offered at

Wimpole in the early 19th-

century.
When Captain and Mrs.

Bambridge bought the house in
1939 it was in very poor shape
and even larger than it is now.
From 1939 to 1945 the house
was requisitioned and full of
troops, a -large American
military hospital stood in the
park and the restoration of the
entire place must have seemed
a daunting prospect. Despite
the early death of her husband
in 1943 Mrs. Bambridge carried
on the task of restoring and
furnishing the house entirely
alone. She was fond of telling

the story of her father’s first

reaction to her purchase of the
great house. Kipling walked up
to the front door and into the
hall in complete silence, ihen
he turned to bis. daughter and
said. “Bird, 1 Hope you have
not bitten off mure than you
can chow."
His fears were understand-

able and today the task of
repairing and maintaining the
house is a heavy burden for tbe
National Trust. To date the
Trust has spent £340.000 on the
house and this is largely to
ensure that the structure is

sound. Every effort is (being

made to retain the atmosphere
created by Mrs. Bambridge,
which is a stronge combination
of centrally-heated decorative
luxury and careful reconstruc-

tion of an 18th century house.

The Trust has resisted the.

temptation to redecorate a
great deal and this is to be
commended.

In some National Trust
houses the hand of the 20th
century decorator is only too
evident. At Wimpole the
decision to use the great dining
room with its early Victorian

ptasterw-ork as a tea room is a

grave error of judgment. There
is a ghastly sense of anti-climax

.

as you pass from the saloon and
breakfast room into a room full.-

of canteen furniture. Perhaps.;

when H. E. Kendall’s stable

block is repaired the tea.

drinkers can be moved out of-

the sequence of great rooms.
A visit to Wimpole provides,

oparf from the joys of the
bouse, a panorama of English
landscape design from 3690 to-

-

1830. Charles Bridgeman.
“ Capability ” Brown and
Humphry Repton all changed
the original 17th century lay-

out. Today the tv/o-mile-long

elm avenue has been wiped out

by Dutch elm disease but it is

being replanted with limes and
oaks. A Chinese bridge, castle

ruin and large lakes are the.

main landscape features that
remain but all of them are in

need of repair. Many of the
estate buildings have now been
proved to be the work of Sir

John Soane.
Wimpole stands as a great

tribute to the spirit of Kipling's
daughter but it is the spec-(

tacular rooms by Soane that

provide the visitor with a real
frisson of architectural excite-

ment. ;

Wimpole Hall will be open to*

the public from July 15 to-

October 14 every clay except
Mondays and Fridays from
2-6 p.m. The house is sign-

posted off A603 eight miles
south-west of Cambridge..

WIMBLEDON I-

CRICKET BY TREYOR BAILEY

HistoriiMifelBotB vintage year Two counties can break their duck
IF WIMBLEDON 79 will not

‘

.
themselves are

ppnerallv be remembered as -a: rare. :enough tins was only the

there “weTe 'two • • eighth‘Tp
1

;the :34~‘championships

^^nS^toents—oTO.'ftpm-h# vsixiM;;'lfl46. :
paajs

Bjorn - susteinrthe suspense over the
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,
the .'first Wimbledon title for

(John -McEnroe. The 20-year-old

.American left-hander- won the

men’s" doubles on Friday with
.his' . regular partner,.' .Peter
;Fleming.

Wimbledon’s popularity -conr

tinues to: grow. Despite the

decision not to admit more than

30,000 spectators at any time,

overall attendance, 343,044,

exceeded tbe 1975 record by

5,453.

The standard of officiating

needs to be better.
- Now tbe

umpire has the power to over-

rule linesmen; / firm control

from the outset is essential.

Otherwise unscrupulous players

will exploit the situation. Also,

umpires must not be afraid to

utilise the penalty-point pro-

vision.

IT IS becoming increasingly

probable that 1979 will turn
out to be the year of the “never
bads.” There are now only

two first-class clubs who have
yet to win - a major honour,

Essex and Somerset and it is

likely both will break their duck
this summer.

Although it is far too early

for their supporters to cele-

brate. they could well afford

to put some champagne on ice.

In addition, one of them could

become the best team among

the 17 counties and achieve this

unofficial distinction by “doing

the double.”

The really big surprise is that

neither club has succeeded in

carrying off a title before, now
that 'there are four (surely one
too many?) honours to be
shared out among the 17 con-

testants.

HENLEY BY MICHAEL DONNE

British crew’s grand win over Yale
THE, BRITISH national .crew,

rowing ; under the 1 combined

colours of the Thames Trades-

men and London Rowing dob,
yesterday demolished Yale Uni-

versity to win the ''Grand Chal-

lenge Cup.- Britain’s most

coveted rowing trophy, at

Henley Royal Regatta..
. /

Although a stiff cross-wind

prevented, any
’’

records, the

British crew’s time of 6 nun
35 sec for the1m 550 yds course

was.- very fast Yale, who are

the Eastern U.SL champions

over 2,000 metres, led -briefly

after the start, but the well-

drilled British crew soon slip-

ped into top gear and by the

end of Temple Island they were
ahead.
The gap progressively wid-

ened, until at the finish they

were ahead by 2f lengths: Yale
had some consolation, however,

in that their second crew con-

vincingly won the Ladies Chal-

lenge Plate, beating Dowing
College, Cambridge.
Only three out of the 13

Henley trophies went overseas

this.year. .
In addition to- Yale’s

victory in the ladies, a power-

ful heavyweight crew from

Ridley College, Canada, beat

their old rivals, Eton, in the

Princess Elizabeth Challenge
Cup for schools by 2} lengths in

6 min 59 sec. •

Ridley have now won this

event five times in 11 years,

which must be something of a
Henley record.

The third trophy . to go over-

seas was the Prince Philip

Challenge Cup for four-oared

boats, which was won by the

Irish Garda . Slocbana police

crew, who beat University of

London by a length in 7 min
37 sec.

In the past it was an alto-

gether different story, as only

tbe County Championship was
at stake and there were usually

a few great teams around —
like Surrey m the 1950s with
four -genuine international

bowlers in an era of sporting

pitches, or the Yorkshire of the

1930s.

Today, the difference in the

ability of the various dubs is

far less, which is largely the

result of bringing in cricketing

mercenaries from abroad.

It is not mere coancidence. or

lack of talent that has stopped
Yorkshire winning anything, for
eight years, but there must also

be some doubts as to whether it

really has been a levelling up.

If one examines what some
of the counties have been mas-
querading as attacks this

summer, it is necessary to go
back to the 1940s to find quite

so many insipid bowling line-

ups. One reason is, of course,

that in limited-overs cricket it

is not essential -to bowl out the

opposition and even in first-class

matches the first innings is

artificially controlled.
Essex and Somerset have

been dose to success in recent
years. Essex were literally

within a decimal point of win-
ning the John Player League,
while Somerset, having defeated
Essex in a marvellously close

Gillette semi-final last year,

were robbed of the John Player
League by just losing to Essex
in the last match.

powerful, attacking opener and’
is in the process of establishing

himself as an England regular,,

McEwan is a destructive stroke
;

maker who would be playing!
automatically in Tests, if he :

had not been a South African.'
Lever is comfortably the lead-

ing wicket taker, Philip is a .

typical Caribbean product

—

1

lively bowler and hard-hitting

.

batsman—and there arc two
•

above average “bits and pieces"
cricketers. Turner and Pont.

The main reason why these

two sides are -doing so well is

that they possess that vital

balance, a batting line-up with
class and depth, a varied attack,

team spirit, and a few players

of exceptional ability plus

sereral good ones fighting for

places.

This last asset was illustrated

on Saturday when Essex made
33S for five, which included an

opening partnership between
Graham Gooch and Mike
Dermess of 170 on a far from
docile pitch.

Keith Fletcher remains one
of the best batsmen around with
figures to substantiate the -claim

1

!

in domestic and international

matches.
These are some of the men if

mainly responsible for Essex
having established such a com- i

manding lead in the Schweppes
Championship that they will <;

take some catching, while they
must also fancy their chances

in the Benson and Hedges final .-.
;

against Surrey.

It is interesting that Denness,
who elegantly .. stroked a fast,

and most attractive century
against Sussex at tbe weekend
is not certain of a place in the

final on Saturday week, though
it is difficult to see how one
can afford to leave him out in
a match of that importance.

Gooch has developed into a

Somerset are pressing hard in

the John Player League, chasing

Essex in the County Champion-
ship and have serious designs

on the Gillette Cup.
Their disqualification because

of their controversial declara-

tion against Worcester has
probably acted as a spur and
made them even more deter-

mined to win something this

season. I think they will.
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VIPs deserve

oes on
BY JOHN LLOYD

more '.S » V;

* HE MOTIONS to be debated
»• the House of Commons on
7ednesday on MPs’ and Mini-
erial pay show that the Govern-
.ent has backed down slightly

ora its original response's 1
!#,

ic recotnnieadations of
oyle Review. Although f.Jfier'

icreases will still be phased;
is now proposed that a ratiHST

irger amount should be paid
l phase one. It is also proposed:
lat there should be an addi-
onal allowance for inflation

„ hen the later phases of the

, icrease go into effect, so that
* y -June, 1981, when the pro-

ess ’ Is complete, MPs should

,, c earning rather more than
’ 12,000 a year recommended by
ae Review Body. By that time,

30. an agreement should have
cen reached which would tie

IPs’ salaries to those of

JS8theF,.sp- far unspeci6ed,^urrv-

essibnal group. "Thereafter.' or

, a the theory- goes, the question
f MPs' pay should be taken
ut of the political arena.

harmful
The Government’s concessions,
uch as they are, seem to have

;
een inspired by the stormy
faction from MPs, especially

.’ory MPs. when it was
nnouncod last month that the
ncrease would be paid in three
qua l stages. The Government,
lowever, is still refusing to

- .ccept the recommendations of
he Boyle Review in full, and
n one respect its latest con-
.essioos could be positively

larmful.
Boyle recommended that MPs'

' -alartas should go up from just
,* -7.000 to £12,000 in June this

;

'ear. The Government has
urued down immediate imple-

5 nentation on the grounds that
,• ;uch a large increase, paid in
• me fell swoop, could set a bad

-xaraple for pay negotiations in
* aoth the public and the private

sector. Yet the example now
.

l

set by the Government is even
worse. It is proposing, in effect,

i system of indexation for the
r

.ater stages of the award. MPs
tre to be compensated for the
•ise in the cost of living between
aow and mid-1981 when the
Jtird stage of the increase
.ecommended by Boyle will be

. paid. One is bound to ask what
the Government's reaction will

oe if other groups of workers,
whether professional or manual,
in tite public or private sector,

demand similar treatment Yet
if the Government itself is

enshrining the principle of

Indexation in awards to MPs.
it should not be surprised if

others sek to follow suit.

As- -for- the Government's

a ttitud£-‘.
f

•' r'owqrds ^Efcjtte • Ip

.

general,’-':, it *s. necessary ^tb
return to .the. Review in-.o*WK-
to set It siT context. , Boyle did

.not recommend - tiutf -the-

‘'increases . should' be-phased in

Shy way:’- it merely Vaciaiow--

-tedged ‘.that there might, be

"political * pressures - ! against

'^ranting the increase -ail at
: -H such pressures proved

’irresistible, it said, itwirs still

desirable that the phasing

process should be brief and
should be completed by
November next year.

The reason for this was that

MPs* salaries had suffered

unduly from the failure of

previous governments to imple-

ment past Review recom-
mendations in full. The
present level of MPs’ pay, for

example, is now oiriy about 85
per cent of what Boyle recom-

mended it should be in June.
1975. Any further delays in

implementing recommended
increases would mean that this

kind of situation would con-

tinue. The way .for a govern-
ment to rectify it was to move
firmly by granting the award in

one go.

Mrs. Thatcher’s Government i

had that opportunity more than
any other in recent years. It is

a new government It believes :

in incentives and indeed has
already granted substantial

salary increases to other profes-

sional groups. Any political

:

unpopularity incurred by accept-

ing fee Boyle recommendations
for MPs dn full would have been
quickly forgotten as tbe Gov-
eminent and the country turned
their attention to other sub-
jects. What is more, the whole

!

question of MPs1 pay could
indeed have been taken from
the political arena by catling 1

for the early adoption of a for-

mula that would link the
salaries of Parliamentarians to

I say) those of Assistant Secre-

1

taries in the Civil Service.
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Sir William Barlow,
Post Office chairman: limits to

management

Revolt

The final choice, of course, is

up to individual MPs when they
vote on Wednesday. It may be
difficult for them to demand
more for themselves when the
Government has recommended
otherwise. Yet it would be
understandable, and indeed
wholly justifiable, if there were
to be an anti-government revolt
It -is hard to avoid the conclu-
sion that Mrs. Thatcher and her
Cabinet had a responsibility to

lead, and that they have failed

to take it.

Rigidities in

the bloc
LAST WEEK’S meeting in East
Eerlin of Warsaw Pact Com-
munist Party officials whose job
it is to maintain ideological

purity would doubtless have
passed off with a yawn had the
Romanian delegate not drawn
attention to it by leaving early

when it became clear that what
was required was another con-
demnation of China.
There is nothing new in

Soviet-inspired attempts to con-

demn China, nor, indeed, in

Romania’s refusal to have any-
thing to do with s>uch exercises.

But the pressures on Romania
to conform are indicative of
much deeper and more intract-

able problems facing . rparty
ideologues throughout the
Soviet bloc. .... *.

Nationalism . .

Communists ' did not come 4o'.

power through free elections.

Once in power they 'ruthlessly'

suppressed air other political

forces, the Church and -pt bar-

forms of cultural and social-ex-

pression which did not share the
Stalinist version of the Marxist-

;

Leninist world view.
In the meantime, memories oEV

Stalinist terror have receded';
and a new generation has grown,
up. Nationalism has imprinted’’

its own individual stamp on all

the highly differing countries
which make up Eastern Europe.
Religion, as the Pope’s
triumphal homecoming elo-

quently testified, has defied

militant atheism.

Throughout the bloc, govern-
ments have sought to consoli-

date their power through slowly
increasing material prosperity.

In the process they have created
many of the aspirations — but
fewer of the actual rewards —
of a consumer society. Inevit-

ably this process has been based
on the western model — which
is after all the only such model
there is. These are ail power-
ful factors in what’ looks from
the West to be a continuing pro-
cess of ideological erosion in
Eastern Europe including, to a
lesser extent, the Soviet Union
itself.

What makes this state of
affairs more serious is tbe
Soviet Union's failure honestly.,

to confront the full implications
of Stalinism and the refusal to.
allow Marxist-Loninist theory,
to develop in a way which takes

'

into account the
'

' enormous
changes which have occurred
in the world since 1917 and
make it genuinely attractive to
the millions of peojtie. who are

supposed to be governed by
its principles. Euro-Corn-
munism and most of the other
attempts to reconcile theory
with national traditions and the
modern world have been
developed outside the Com-
munist bloc itself and keen
treated with deep suspicion.

One attempt within the
Soviet orbit was the publication
of a controversial critique of
“ existing real socialism ” by
the East German Marxist Herr
Rudolf Bahro. Publication, in

West German^, of- his book
“ The Alternative” was re-

warded with ab- elght-year jail

sentence. His’ experience, of
East German socialism ‘ led him
to conclude that imposition of
a historically -distorted Soviet
mode] had created a highly con
shrvative.- -narrow-minded and
mt eTasely bureaucratic 'form' of
state capitalism.;

1

v ...
Propplng'Jup the- .system are

' all the eo.erptv.e
: tools, "available

tb.3 totalitarian- system- - These
-iucindp-. tight control? over.

:.information and the media,
• ibb.tiy graded privileges for the
vcljte—and the risk of l&dng
•.jhem. and in reserve, the ttil]-

. ingness of the Soviet Union to

: use its own economic, political

-ana..military force to preserve
.flts^ibgemony.

JEfje.-frouble is that nonp of
thesdjj.jpibblemaL ever ^ get a
mention-; sri' the official ideology.
Neithbr -^arg' -tbe. ' issues ' ever
openly' ’-tfiseossed and those
Marxists in Eastern Europe who
bravely attempt to do so are
either crushed en masse — as
in Czechoslovakia — or
individually as in the case of
Herr Bahro. But it does not
stop there.

I
I RECENT weeks, the Post

Office has suffered, the most

sustained and serious'attack

on its competence since the last

time it suffered a sustained and
serious attack on its com-

petence.
The point is only in part

humorously meant. The cor-

poration is continually in the
Top Ten of the nation’s Aunt
SaUys: we now expect to com-
municate efficiently by written
word and voice across long
distances, and when we are

baulked of that expectation's

fulfilment, we curse the carrier.

The Post Office is thus regularly

anathematised: this past bout,

say those of its executives who
have acquired permanent stoops

from docking behind the para-

pets, is at least less severe than
some.
But the customary hyperbolic

rage now has a sharp barb

beneath it. The Government is

disposed to intervene in the

affairs of the corporation: it is

likely to split it into separate

postal and telecommunications
corporations, and may curtail

its monopoly over telecommuni-
cations equipment It has even
said that it has an open mind
about the monopoly of the

postal business, and Sir Keith
Joseph has called for reports

on the feasibility of private

enterprise — uniquely among
major postal services—carrying

a significant proportion of letter

traffic.

Posts must now prove its

efficiency. It is thus a good
time to ask—how efficient are

the country’s mails, and what
quality of service may we
expert from them? And will

the postal business, in the court

of Sir Keith, he shown to be
guilty of monopolistic
inefficiency and be condemned
to dismemberment?

First, the case for the defence:
Exhibit one: the Post Office

Review Committee (Carter
Committee!, which sat for 18
months and produced its

report in July 1977, remains the
best recent examination of the

'corporation. On posts, it com.
mented “we have not made a
comprehensive survey, but as

far as we -can find .out few. if

any. Countries have a costal

service better, than ours."

Exhibit two: the Government
White Paper, on the Post Office,

a response to Carter, was pub-
lished a little under a year ago.

It confirmed a target of a return
of 2 per cent on turnover for
the postal business, one which
the business so far has- easily

met. It broadly agreed with
Carter that the postal business
was in good (.if not brilliant)

shape.

Exhibit three: the Post Office

Users' National .Council—the
statutory consumers' body—pub-
lished a report on the delivery
performance of the mail
services in January of this year.

It found that first class mails
achieved their target of 93 per
cent of letters delivered by next
working day, while around 95
per cent of second-class letters

were delivered by' the third
working day. Of the 7 per cent

of first-class letters which did
not reach base the next day. only

2 per cent at most could be at-

tributed to Post Office- tardiness
the other 5 per cent was the
fault of the customer, of British
Rail or of the weather.

Performance

guide
Exhibit four: - international

comparisons are /fraught with
difficulties, since •"

- no two
countries are substantially alike

geographically or socially. How-
ever, the table which accom-
panies this article, produced by
the Post Office and hitherto

unpublished, is a guide tfr'how
we perform.

It shows that British mails
are in the lower half of the

price range, that Britain has the
most post offices per person
(apart from Switzerland), that
it compares well on number of
deliveries, badly on number of

letters posted per person, and
is only average on productivity
( numbers o£ letters posted per
employee). It is also the only
one—apart from the Nether-
landsr—which made a profit On
this sample, and on these
figures, it could lay reasonable
claims to being “ the best."

The defence could go on. but.
it. rests here. The case for the
prosecution should be preceded
by a general preamble:

Over tbe past two weeks. Sir
William Barlow and his senior
postal executives have made it

dear that, in their view,
management of the modern
postal service has well-defined
limits. By far the most

• important of these is the
strength of organised labour. If
the Union' of • Post Office
Workers refuses to allow some-
thing to happen, it will not
happen. To “take on the
unions." and to attempt to
manage by fiat at any stage, is

not regarded as a reasonable
option.
In large part, this is so- be-

cause the corporation’s 400,000
workers have more formal
power than workers anywhere
else in the economy. They have
bad seven part-time worker-
directors on the Board for 18
months, and similar represen-
tation on regional and local

committees. This is in itself a
rationalisation of the consider?
able power of veto they have
had for many years.

Post Office management -is

thus, quite consciously, in the
position favoured by Disraeli,
who -appreciated at least some -

of the effects of the progressive -

enfranchisement of
. the lower

.

orders: it must seek to educate
its masters... The main lesson
is also tbe main case for tbe
prosecution: it concerns produc:

tivliy. -

The case for the prosecution:
Exhibit one: productivity in

the postal' business—roughly,
measured as throughput of mail
per man—has been on a down-
ward trend for years. Eight
years ago, 175.000 postmen
handled I1.9bn pieces of mail
a year: now, around the same
number cope, sometimes in-

adequately; with 2bn less. That-
is a big drop for any business.
Carter found that after a 22 per
cent increase in postal pro-

ductivity between 1922 and
1939, and a further (probable)
increase of 20 per cent between
1939 and 1966, the index began
to fall, showing an li per cent
drop between 1966 and 1976.

In the same decade, sorting
time per mall unit went up by
12 per cent. .

In extenuation, it must be
said that there has been a- re-

versal 6f the downward trend -

in recent years. That reversal,

however, as postal executives
admit, is wholly due to an in-

crease in mail volume unaccom-
panied by : equivalent increases,
in staff. Working practices are
no better, and may have con-
tinued to worsejL

Exhibit two: quality of service, ^through a piece of Imaginative-

'

which is generally taken to accountancy) and a rigid, pay

mean the frequency with whiqh -.poticy. - / • „
the business can deliver first \.Tbe big growth since Wrfi

•and second class mail, has de- - .has come from parcels, where 1

dined - Its targets are now toy. the corporation can compete on.

-deliver 93Lper. cent of first class>-prfce with otter-camera, Ann
post by tiie next working day,^;in~ bulk ihaO, Vmsre it...Has

-
;

hnd 96- per cent of second class. [marketed hard -and-...-secured

post by the third working day large contracts.^ Further growth

(down from second working clay . ;fs likely in junk -;maii —
two years ago). Last year,. it .circulars—but -a number ;of.

just about. managed: this year, -UPW branches, especially in

.it has not—in June, first class. London, won’t handle it, so the.

mail was around 85 per cent,"Tt .service is not yet natMZFWiae,

Tom Jackson,
Post-Office Workers' Leaden \

'
• power o£ veto.

the corporation is trying to get

.

the UPW to agree to a package
o£ productivity measures which. 1

"includes-

measurement, temporary labour-
in' the summer months and re-

routing of mail between sorting

offices. Tbe indications are that

ft might ~win the first, has as'
outside chance on the last, bat

:

would need a miracle to con^
vince the postmen that temper-'
ary labour did “not imply a “ de-
skiliing-” of their jobs. •

.

Optimists in Post Office
-
:

management believe this might V;

happen: that tiie TJPW wfli bei
convinced the higher prodne- z

tivity is essential to safeguard
their jobs (that means rank and
file postmen, not. just tbe;

leaders, who rare already con-'V

ymced) ; that productivity;.,

measures -wiU come, in, though/;

they will have to be paid far"’

in relatively higher -wages; and :

that, while postat-prices wilJ rim/,

to accommodate these changes,//

the service wfll be fully efficient- .

If this .is how the. cards fail, --

the shape of the - service in a ?

decade's time might be, says- Ur.
Briscoe,:tbat “ we' will have veiy
good premium services {such as
Expresspbst

.
and - Batapost. -

where growth; has been rapid);

-

a hot bad “ middle service

the bulk of* ordinary mail-
handled possibly ‘ a tittle less

well than nowfand ahig propor-
:

tion of mall handled a bit better

than now.”.

is getting a little better,hutThe ., Second, and much more tin-

summer holiday season, with portant, the UPW must, con-
staff shortages, will pr&ably yjnee it self of the virtues of

make that little a very little. higher productivity. In part, as
Mr. Michael Corby^ the ex- Cedric Briscoe, director of

postal executive who how. postal operations stresses, this
director

.
of the „Mail , Users- Twang a “philosophical shift”

Association* has
-
calculated ,a The postmen, he' says, “have

“ quality of service^ - incle* since the war been a low-paid,
which shows a 15 ' per ^cent i0w productivity, labour-inten-
•detfiihe since 1969i uninn- The union.-'has
• Exhibit three: value genuinely believed that the cor-

money, a rather difficult concept* poration should pursue- a social

to determine, has also ..
b^:. p0iicy on employment taking

calculated by Mr. Corby in. jtfeej ^jen as many people as it could.
course of research for a ./otfh^ We would want to convince^ tt

coining book. This iadflx^5s-',

lhat it should change -to a.

constructed from Post /Office higher-paid, high-productivity,
figures en service provided'for' less-labour intensive union. I
first class letters divided fejfTtliir think it is in its interests and I
real price index. The resulting believe many of its members
iqdex, taking 1969 as the hMe I think so, too.”
year, shows a decline of.iqgre/ -

than 50 per cent. 1 *' • •* , •

•A- judicious summing up,
1 JfiVOiUtlOIl

then, might conclude that while .

L^rwuuvu ..

the postal service . compares /*-
‘ a| nAWor

favourably with postal sendees . ul jJinr Cl.

unfavourably with its own n
Mr-

toBit* reom. improvement. “n

general terms./nhis is- *«t
di-nit# th* -fl^»onikioik-«Hiiii«jr: :‘^3*lb

St5
,r

'SSJK2S?
indeed is trumpeting^ cm»- P*}*- ^
cern over productivity So wbkt fc*6

.

postmasters to

is to be done? f become businessmen, concerned.

TTiret +h«* not jUSt With COSt-CUtting but

J5 v.™ also wife dreaming up ways of.
volmne'oyer the.-past two years
must continue.' The generally
young - and .' vigorous senior ?S5’U^
executive team' in the portal

business, believes it can: Mr.
Bill Cockburn, the. director of

postal finance, sees—given hard

budgeting ', system to work
against. Elective marketing.”

Mr. Briscpe goes even fur-

ther. “ In niy view, the only kind
work—growth over; the next of productivity schemes which
five years at least: -“But in the will work are local, rough-cut.
next five years after that, tele- schemes where the workers see
communications might start' to the benefits right - there.

be very competitive with us. National schemes don't work”
Prices for phone calls will go National Board,
down in real terms, quite interestingly, came to the aame
dramatically.” Also, he cannily conclusion two years ago. when
points out that

.
the recent it scrapped a moribund national

improvement has been due to scheme in favour of regional

.

one-off factors, such as a sudden and pit agreements.)
relief from the burden of Such ** rough-cat ” schemes

pension deficit are still a possibility. Fot now,-

If tins does , not happen, then,

Mr/.Cockburfi believes, “we*
wilTsee very

,
rapidly increasing

*

unit costs and.'we will lose' out
entirely to telECOiamunications.

It ia very, veiy hard tp'get pro-

'

ductiyity up. .when fee traffic is

going dovnu" '. '

- Finallyj it must be arid that

fee impression given by senior

management in the postal busi- -

ness is that nomine believes that .

.

private letter carriers will assist ...

the efficiency of the mail. All

believe that-the post would lose. -,

its profitable services and bo.

forced into endless deficits. 7

further believe: that private..’,

business would be both ineffi.:

cient and expensive.

They are, however, now
required to prove that a coo- ;

tinuation of the postal monopoly
will be better. The case con-

tinues.

Going rate at the

heart of things
Five thousand Bank of England
staff have been given a salary

increase; As you would expect,

it has gone through without.any
undignified publicity. But the
Bank's last quarterly bulletin :

spoke of' the need for wage
restraint, so it must- be help-
ful to the rest of us to know

' hOw feey will, fare in Thread-
needle Street in the coming
year. •

First of all, there is a 10.3.

.per cent rise based upon the
retail price index. Then there

is 16 per cent more, to he paid
in two instalment?—6 per cent
in November and 10 per cent in

'.March. This, I am told, is

designed to bring Bank of
England staff in line with other
banks, and also. Involves a
measure of internal- restructur-
ing.

Finally, there is an additional
£275 on the London allowance.

Overall, this will be worth
about 30 per cent to a typical
staff member by next spring.

.20 to 1 with Ron Pollard, the
maeUro of special bets at Lad-
broke.

Spencer is not enthralled,
however, at any prospect of col-

lecting. “The firm does more
bargains in Ladbroke than in

ICL’

Token problem

“WelT, it’s a relief to know
that he’s no longer reiylng'on

faith alone.”

Travel tactics

Show trial

Last month the East German
regime stepped up its repres-
sion of individual thought and
expression by expelling eight
Writers from the Writers
Union and followed this • by
introducing a maximum
sentence of up to 12 years jail

for East German citizens who
perform the .

traitorous act of
speaking-their mind to Western
newsmen: -

Tp. cap. if all -Czechoslovakia
is now preparing, yet another
show. trial, of.dissidents tp coin-
cide with the 11th anniversary
of.the invasion by.Warsaw Pact
troops. It is all a. very sad
commentary on the value of the
Helsinki agreements and the

meaning of words like freedom,
socialism, and democracy.

French holidaymakers wiil soon
be able to book their trips
abroad at their friendly neigh-
bourhood tobacconists. The
trade mark will be “Blue Holi-
days.' the colour of a packet
of Gauloises. The travel agents
are enraged, but a poll of
tobacconists— who are almost
invariably cafe owners as well—shows them 96 per cent in
favour.

Partners in the project, which
is likely to go into action in

fee autumn, are SEITA, the
national cigarette manufacturer,
plus the State-run national

lottery—whose tickets are sold

over the tobacconist’s counter

—

and Banque Francaise, which
pays oat fee lottery winnings.
' The French Travel Agents’

federation (SNAV) asserts that

the scheme could not have
reached the point it has without

fee approval of the Finance
- •

: • - j -

Ministry.
. Moreover, it is still

awaiting an answer to an appeal
against State-owned banks which;
have moved into the tour operat-'
ing business. i

But for all the SNAV com.
plaints, it sounds promising foe
France's 46,000 cafe owners. If
customers, sipping aperitifs, can
be tempted to buy lottery
tickets, why should they not also
flip through brochures luring
them to exotic places?

Closed book
As the advertisements for Lad-
broke proclaim, the organisa-
tion “loves a bet," However,
a sense of propriety has com-
pelled it to close the book on
whether it will lose its London
casino licences in the - current
hearings in front of tbe good
men and women of the South
Westminster magistrates court.
But Michael Spencer, casino

analyst for stockbrokers Simon
and Coates, tells me that he laid

a bet before Ladbroke’s alleged
” marketing ” activities hit the
headlines. He got on £100 at

The closed economy of an
•caustic babysitting co-opera-

tive is
' not

.
immune to un-

forseeable monetary Ills; even
when the currency in use is

tokens from Keliog's Cornflake
packets. In De Frevillc Avenue.
a backwater of Cambridge, the

donnish ' babysitters were
recently taken aback to uncover
a dilution of fee originally

fixed number of tokens—each
one representing a night on
duty at somebody else’s house.

The supply had been diluted by
sqme freelance cutting up of
cornflake packets.

Rather than start a witch-

hunt, a new currency was
devised—university computer,
cards of .a distinct reddish'

colour and covered In numbers.
But soon the counterfeiter was
at work again. Unauthorised
types of computer cards were
put into circulation.

Yet another believer in un-
restrained enterprise began
cutting the cards in two, thus
procuring a double ration of
babysitting time.

It all seems a terrible

example to set the under-
graduates. The mother organ-

ising the scheme is now look-

ing for “ 2,000 things which are

almost impossible to .forge "

Perhaps money was not such a
bad invention after all?

Graham Greens- Heart of the
Matter and preparing to move
forward into Sandinista-control-
led territory in Nicaragua.
“I'm a bit old to take up

arms,” he said, “I'll limit my-
self to whatever civilian relief
job the Sandxnistas can find for

|

me.”
.
One of tbe few truly, con-

vinced democrats to have occu-

!

pied the Bolivian presidency in
1

the last few decades,
-

Sties was I

overthrown in 1969 by the mill- 1

taxy after a few months in office.

He thereafter became Bolivia’s
leading human rights cam-
paigner.

"

He was planning to stand
again for fee presidency in
Bolivia at the start of this
month, but lost out in fee tricky
game ^of tactical alliances and
withdrew. He . left the field
open

,
to a close relation, Dr.

Hernan Sties Zuazo.
•

’

**
. want to show there is a

good- deal of Latin American
solidarity with the Sandtnistas,”
he explains. " Somoza was for-
ever saying feat his opponents
are ail a bunch of Communists.
I am not a Communist and I
want to help to demonstrate
that that is an outright He.”

h3*L
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Pram jam

Old campaigner
The Sandinista guerrillas in

Nicaragua are about to receive

their most distinguishedr—and
oldest—-recruit. Dr. Luis Adolfo
Sties Salinas, who was President

of Bolivia in I960, last week
celebrated his 54tb birthday in

the Balmoral Hotel in San Jose.

Costa Rica. He was reading

A Continental reader who
enjoyed my recent story about
the man in Batum/Tiflis who
won/lost a car/bicycle in a
Georgia Iottery/Soviet meet-
ing recalls the tale of another
comrade who worked In fee
People’s Democratic Perambu-
lator factory, in " an on-named

.

foreign state."

Since his wife was expecting
the birth of their first child, he

,

decided to suspend his socialist
principles and steal one com-
ponent from the factory each 1

day to assemble ’ a pram at
home. Sadly, the scheme came
to naught As *he confided to
a friend: “It’s no good-^no
matter how I put the pieces
together, it always comes out as
a machine gun.”
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w£ have daily contact and further links with people

and conipanies, at home and abroad.

In our world* the future lies in our resources and in

the peoplewho develop them.

The Hutchison Group’s wide range of activities

embrace practically every major commercial and

financial centre around the world. They include,

food and soft drink production and the marketing

of automotive products ranging from sports cars

to bulldozers.
. .

There are over 1 0,000 people in the Hutchison

famiiy in Hong Kong, Asia, Australasia and the

United Kingdom. Beyond this, our family extends

still-further, to include principalswhose commercial

interestswe develop. In Hong Kong we participate

in virtually every aspect ofthe economy. Moreover,

through our merchanting, importing and exporting,

HUTCHISON WHAMPOA LIMITED

Manufacturing; General Engineering & Trading; Hotels; import!ng& Exporting! Property; PubOsliins iTelevisioni Quarrying; total lTrading;Ship Repair* Convwalon.
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Under the watchful eyes of the Bong Kong Marine Police (left foreground), the Vietnamese refugees aboard the “Huey Fong” finally&
~ meet an end to their 28-day ordeal outside Bong Kong waters. -V A-

Following an upsurge of optimism'ovre Hong Kong’s

long-term future, the colony has since shown considerable resilience \.f -

and flexibility in the face of a massive refiigee/migration challenge-- -But a"

still more pressing problem is the need,to keep the colony’^economy r,

moving through some choppy waters Immediately ahead.
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Choppy waters
By PHILIP BOWRING
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HONG KONG has long enjoyed
and profited from the freedom
from the passions of interna-

tional affairs accorded by its

status as a political eunuch. Bat

ing them away.
Ironically, the immigrant and

refugee issue followed hard on
the heels of an upsurge
of optimism about the long-term

that the influx of workers his
kept wage levels from rising so-

fast as to seriously jeopardise
‘

Hong Kong’s external competi-
tiveness, and replaced workers

recent months have shown just future of the colony flowing wooed away from export ixidu*-
Lwiif AAnfiMil tffivur 17nnrr fwAm PKitia mrira UkatMil {n t nr_ viaP IajmI oamrifto allrlhow little control Hong Kong from China’s more liberal inter-

has over its own destiny.

Confronted by what, for a
while, seemed a tidal wave of
immigrants, legal and illegal,

from China, it could do little

but appeal to China to relieve

the pressure. And confronted
with a massive flow of boat re-

fugees from Vietnam it realised

that its curious international

status made it impossible to fol-

low the same callous policies

towards the refugees as its

nal situation and the enhanced
importance it is sow giving to

foreign trade.
Just as ironically, the res-

ries to local service and .con-

struction industries which,' tem-
porarily at least, may have been
paying higher wage rates. -

.The problem for Hong Kong
ponse to the refugee/migration has been that the population

challenge has shown up much influx has hit hard at just the
that is best in Hong Kong—the
resilience and flexibility by

areas of major concern, where
the colony was beginning£to

which an intensely overcrowded show major adrievementS--*-
dty can absorb into its economy housing and education. Hdw-
and into its society tens of ever, much additional wealth the

thousands of newcomers, with newcomers may create; for the

towards the refugees as its few apparent problems. Equally, economy there are finite physi-

South-East Asian neighbours— the China euphoria had given cal limits to the/speed and

even assuming that a Chinese a boost earlier to the speculative volume with which®ew flats can

«r..«d nArnmnnifir haiT if iw itc property fever which is a re- be constructed to improve therefugee community had it in its

heart to condemn the refugees

to likely death at sea, £y push-

current disease in Hong Kong,
and fuelled an outburst of new-

housing conditions of the
people. Overall educational

• rich consumerism which was a standards and- Hong Kong's
joy to Importers of items such ability to upgrade its industry,

Success in today’s world of business calls

for a constructive approach to financing, a

sound knowledge of the available markets,

and original ideas.

These are the strategic qualities tHat

Wardley can provide throughout Asia.

Wardley Limited, backed by the resources

and experience ofThe Hongkong Bank
Group, can offer financial and advisory •

services to local and international corporate . thewqrld putmem in a unique

clients throughout Asia. position to help you...

The range of services is wide and flexible and

includes the raising of capital both locally and internationally;
'

project finance; corporate advice on the financingof short or long

term development plans;

money and investment management; Jr
foreign'exchange and bullion broking.

Wardley/s intimate knowledge of- ....

theregionandstrong financial
_

connections in the capital markets of l^UtUcyLimited

Mercedes-Benz
strobe lights for discotheques, massive inflow

may also be affected by such a
unskilled

but produced a huge and un-
sustainable trade deficit

The human inflow crisis

workers who mostly have a
minimum of education.

So, just as Sir Murray Made-
proved Hong Kong’s powerless- hose looks to be finally coming
ness. But it perhaps has done to the end of his governorship

more than anything in recent with a successful appearance on
years to improve the CityState’s the world stage, he is al30 seeing
.• fjk 2_ -AXTl ' £a1 Va
image overseas, where it is still setbacks in the field to which he
often presented as a fetid has devoted his biggest efforts

sweatshop, where a handful of as governor: improving housing,
colonial rulers and Chinese education and social services.

HONG KONG-SINGAPORE BANGKOK
TOKYO -VILA

millionaires lord it over toil- and generally knocking some of

Behind this fishing junk in Bong Kong harbour is )
seen the 52-storey Connaught Centre, Asia’s taUeSt^-

building. ’ -

ing millions of Chinese the harsher edges (including

refugees. Its hnmanitariaiUBin corruption) off - Hong Kong’s

did not go unnoticed.
Its governor, Sir Murray

society.

Sir Murray came into office in BASIC STATISTICS
Madehose, in visits to Europe ilate 1971. His terms has already

and the United States, proved been extended three times, most
an effective promoter of Hong recently for just six months—
Kong as a State facing a massive ending in early 1980—to tide

problem but refusing to be the British Government over the

panicked. Many outsiders were election.

success.

amazed - at the economy’s
apparent ability to handle the

Inflow without an increase in
unemployment

Coincidence
In fact there was a fortuitous

coincidence of an economic
boom at the same time as the
influx. Without the boom, the

influx might have caused
unemployment end social prob-

lems as newcomers end older

residents competed for jobs.

And without the influx of

labour—most of the migrants

are of working age—the over-

heating of the economy would
have had more serious conse-

quences than has so far been
the case.

As it is, the influx issue has
tended to overshadow the fact

that Hong Kong will not find it

easy to adjust to the sharply

lower growth, particularly in

money supply and credit neces-

sary to get back to equilibrium,

especially if the new oil crisis

induces stagnation in Eastern
markets. Both the government
and the leading banks must take

the blame for belated action to

stem the overheating, which
has led to a sharp fall in the

local currency and taken price

inflation into double figures.

The brighter side has been

Perhaps the attention given
to Hong Kong in recent months
may help attract a person of
strength and quality to a job
which carries immense power
and responsibility. The next
governor will have to face the
consequences of China’s new
outward-looking attitude for
Hong Kong, and the question of
finding some formula to provide
a firm basis for the present
system continuing beyond 1997.

Area

Population
‘

GDP (ProVistonal Estinrate) -

Per, capita '

, ,

’ •

TRADE. 1978

404 sq. miles

(. fijg
•

l

.

HK$5fr.fibny

' HK$U,447
TT

Imports •
• • •

Exports

Imports from UK
Exports to UK '

Currency -

HK$6A7bn ''Wv .- *.

HK$44.9ftn j£ ;

£362-4m >1 :

£53L3m V ~ ~ '

£l=HK$LLi57L;7

As Hong Kong looks for more mjse revenue from Hong Kong,
capital intensive industries, perhaps by allowing, a higher
some formula will be needed if

legalistic foreign investors are
not to be deterred.

Sir Murray’s governorship has
coincided with a transformation
of relations between Hong Kong
and Peking—from the cool if

correct days of the -early 1970s,
when memories of the Cultural
Revolution disturbances were
still fresh, to the positive
warmth today. China is openly
admiring Hong Kong as an ex-
ample of modernisation at the
same time as looking to it as a
source of foreign exchange, and
expertise and capital to help
achieve its own modernisation.
But in the longer run the old

rigidities in Hong Kong-Chlna
relations may prove no more
difficult than managing a situa-

tion where there is much closer
contact between the two.

China's aim must be to maxi- between itself aiid the capitalist

.

ise revenue, from Hong Kong, enclave. ~ V '

_ 1 ; -j-f':’
_ ;rhaps by allowing, a higher But that may be findvdy.pesstr';

rate of immigration into the mistic. Historically, .
Hoag'’

colony which would have a last- Kong's economic "athieveme^:
ing impact on wages and living —on a per capita basis-rh^®.
conditions in Hong Kong~ Now
that Chinese people hear more

leadership
g Kong, aj

in China! faces
' the

been: at least ^§is good'
example, Singapore, which a#s_

almost- nil IramlgvnJSmv He&it
:

while, there is.aijyway a lxieffc

task of. delivering . on some; of pressing problem: to-JaeepWp nr/mnlcne PVinn ««<••• - •
.

* rw _
*

its promises, China may hot economy moving though sofa®
want to see a further widening’ choppy ’ waters’.’ : immediately.

’

of the gap in living standards- ahead.-*' • V -V
.
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three .years !!

proving that; it; can .perform at
least - .: as .;.^eIl^as.'-.Ae: .inoye - ';

Government-directed economies .;'

of Taiwan, South /Korea ;

.\and. .

Singaporer.Hong Kong js rtt the . .

process
;
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Even ';ifter\. .allowance* are

v

:
.

; :
•->yVy ?• :»• . ._ . . • ,

made for ihe twoTetieacioaw»r« -./riba - -some modest monetary is added}, probably vastly under-

—I97Aaad l975^1Iiat-preceded measures. an even Mgger trade estimates real earnings, espe-

it, the j^arihah’te bf the: iiro^- aefiat'^CTec^ff^or/I^ cially from the still rapidly-

Hong r -TTriri*y •awmriwy" in- the
: T& his .

.-hufeet,: r. Philip growing financial sendees
three, years -iSTjS to :3ST8i was

.

;

;. tbe
:
£HjMUiBal sector.

reinarlahfe I jReal <3DP'expanded' ^Sec^taiy;.forecast a,_growth in But there was undoubtedly a
by 16 pmrfcegt in: 1976; 12 10 :per;ceiy ;for substantial overall current
cent in 1977 aricCiO per cent ,

;and -8 per center for account deficit last year. Off-

last year;: -.*•?-y^v' . /•-• /implying -a- deficit of setting it was substantial capital

In CQinparat*© lifnsjt waea; — \Wlth-figges inflow from foreign borrowings

record three" yeary for- "Hoa&rH^*?«®1 - «P % AP™i i W-T- to finance the mass transit rail-

And between March 1978
fwgapgrfv'.ignj -at rajqratiWE vvut » . auff 1$79 there was a fall of

P*' . .Iow. '.Eon: tbe first,Tour more., than HK$lbn in the
Taiwatv-^1

cTngrttar -.ggigjlM" ?
s
:ttie • deficit,*s was apparent net foreign asset posi-

consideribg that part?ef -Oomesti&.- exp

Korea's phenomenal
accounted fpjr by
people ... front :

.
-!<»HPn}4nctiv9i^ .._ __ .

agriculture ?‘t» =Jug^tfpewtoc-:

.’exports tidus of banks in Hong Kong.

irifgbws .43 per SVTllDtOHlS
.

,w “
Irff\ir* 9Ta rfirhfTilt *

;
It has proved easier to des-

tivityjndastry^a piweSSfwfiicTt^:-^®?1^®?;^^ynttr any accuracy ^ symptoms than the
; - the. ^recent violent cause of Hong Kongfe domestic

boom. Construction '.spending
was up 19 per cent ' in 1978

does ;rio£= accnr r
v
ius' -•already, owing' to the. rerent yjolen

urbariised H6hig^wi& ' /«----—-.-w—— . wi-ij- ' rate. Optimists-Nor/^
L? _' • * '-aV- j r ",*!• •. L -

gainst^tributaHe - the fact that -fouc^ing a 32 per cent'- rise in
invesimeat '

ih^capital' /iiiensiv'e'" exports are now. oegrn- ^977^ unparalleled surge
increased
cars on

. . ... . y. \
.

. , .. uic tudu ui ueain per cent
been due.very.m'uchto increased - The air in the value of the

in just a year,
productivity _ which has, been

P

Hong . Kong dollar may have /Government tends to blame
more a result"of greater skills worsened the tenns of trade, the banks for pushing a buoyant
than injected capital. ;/•

• ' •/ -but. this trend wijl right itself economy into a dangerously
However,’ the growth rate has as enhanced competitiveness is overheated one. Bank advances

been _a mixed blessing-. The_ reflected in. export demand.
.

.
• iigye^grown by 45 per cent over

Government mahnfacturiag Si- / A more pessimistic view is ^ year xhe private
dustry, and indeed anyone with - thkt buoyancy, of .exports "Will

-sector tends -

to blame the Gov-
‘an interest; on =

the: undexiying. not ; last even despite improved ^njnient “for its own spending
stability of the economy woald.competitivehess because of the particularly the mass
have been happier: with . two * supposedly. . .'impending U.S. transit railway.

of recession and the uncertainty' -The Government in. fact bas
: in -other markets eaused by the ^ecirmnlated surpluses of about

;
' latent ' nil supply and Pace. HK?2fibn over the past two

' 1
.' problems. •

:
• •

•

." '
• ; ‘ years, but they have not had the

.— .

. . , v .
-

. .... ./ ./’’-^hgt is beyond . reasonable de&itionary impact that might
The spending"potential was di^mte.is-lbat the_current- level-

jjaye been expected because

generated by the eiport boom of.^^ . 'they have been kept mostly on
back, in 1976;" when, exports .petted^ibi very m

.

uc
^ if^ f

' ^eposit: in Hong Kong rather

jumped

-

28-. per hmuL hit .was 'i: yhthpbt another ^rious decline than invested abroad. As a

7unstime making itself ielt, but- /n/^e vaIye ot _the currency. result^ they have been available

the pent up. cohspmeiism finally/ ’** z
.

iase for «£panding bank
1 tail alt with- increases.' fatCF/itldeX at about 93 (J9il—

eretiiL

: was in a
To have

. rather than - three .• years
double-figure growth:

Impulse

made Itself/felt with : increases- ™ n .»£« » *- eretiiL
. .

in consumer demand of-..
17-' and . HS)> ;bas liallun by 11 .per cent The Government

16 per cent in 1977 .
and-.j-iSTS./S^- year and ..tileKf' - stick. T

respectively: Arid - ft- is' ari -
$en/ /ratn jls^early /19/

6 J^gh- .
expatriated the surpluses would

impulse which .M proving-^very *£ ]***>&. :

J. . Ij,0 reduced, credit creation,

difficult to idow iriibe face'.^/Apmvmen hit. the but also would have exacerbated

political :
: riptimism dnd ^ the ;

Iweigh.exchange market. Th^ the weakness of-the Hong Kong
apparent failure -of. previous dec^ne hs

_
certain to

Cellar.

automatic '
" " / enfreetidri-'.mean a,‘period o.f double-figure.- The current boom is the first

mechanisms withjri / The - infiatian;_.theimpacL .
on ^on-./ihat Hong Kong has had since it

economy.-But slow it must:- ./ s .;
sunmr prices woj4d - have b^n moved te a floating exchange

Thc-bbom. in domestic demand - mudk worse already but for rate in late 1974. Neither the

has had Importantconsequences. :chapce. favourable -movements Government nor anyone else had

There hag = been a :'.rapid .
iri prices of jice and some other realised howj umch conditions

widening in the visible trade ^ foods.-. . •’. ' had, Changed as a result. The
deficit last year this readied:; The/visible deficit Wlll

_/
ave big current aecount deficit, in-

HKSflJbm more: thanrwice thfe ri^ partly o£se* by services stead of acting to reduce money

nreSous record set. in ; l974: earnrogs. ^ by how murii. is growth was actually found to be

when " Hong Kong r was hit hot at alt clear. Earnings from able to coexist with a very rapid

oJrnTiitanemiflv bv~ an export tourism -have --continued to growth of money arid an even

Sp^md^ sharp, ':oiI-refated.
^ increase rapidly^flie number of ;, more Tapid growth of credit

and- -ferms of trade ^visitors, last year rose 1< per
. T3ie Government's own spend-

cent ‘ Buf expenditure by Hong lug did not help matters. Having

^Ki-rHon/Ss eriJort Kong'tourists abroad has risen lagged' way behind target in

n*i&rnmni® was'comparatively /rapidly, too. - / • •
• . .

.-previous years owing to prob-

S^-l^v^r^ie Xjl.-marSt -'. Government's (admit
. Jems m implementing, major

wk2£' and Korea and>j'edly+f^ firom^accurate) es^ capital projects, GovOTiinent

^Svea- growft-ral^-'.^ was only capital spendmg took off with

ro^Sv Sble tlSMil /Hoag-vb^rely in rthe black on travel a vengeance, nsing. 90 per cent

wffibh glased HK? ilfibri 'auid earnings of year ending March 1979,

f in retained 4;67brr.’ That could even mean.
. . Meanwhile, expenditure on the

a rise of 20 ^^“^g-./J^-.entiy’-in 3978 because of ,ma« transit railwaj^-which
- - — * 1 ^h,na. -must count as the public sector

in even, though it is not eon-
'

' ’ s 0 l i d ated in Government

Q„v* th* mhrneritura Government estimates of accounts—progressed at a high

S5SS^SS?SS-':-%*''•»« “d SOTte
:St^^t"VdoPne|3S-

. //;/ . l
•"'•

- Government total spending is

. budgeted to increase 12 per'- ••
• cent this year. That is about in

- Inwrwith GNP at current prices.

The Government's anti-over-

heating
;

campaign- has been
•aimed mainly: at the banks.' A
combination of the leverage of

« i-hansdori Government's huge deposits

with exhortation from *fr.May* 1 • Haddon^Cave have helped push
up the .best lending rate to'

dpiible the banks*, best lending

rate from late October to its

current record 13 per cent;
• .However, even, after. several

traPe
CfflKfim)

? - £
. v Ftatfivemonths:

/ -/':';9fr'<d»aiigPon
v ;eorre^onding

.
- r- v:-.; .-v. - / /:periodl978

imports ’
v
'. ‘^5(®v -:

>::+
r
36.4 •

‘

Exports
.

1

Re-exports

May alone:

6.884

4,552

1,656

-f 36.

.
. -P 35

+ 42.3

months of interest escalation,

lending .is only now just begin-
ning to slow down. The ratio

of loans to deposits of the banks
has risen more than SO per cent,

compared with under 70 per
cent a year ago.

Maiyr banks clearly have had
to rely on large borrowings
from parents overseas or foreign
inter-bank markets to maintain
liquidity. There is an indication

that banks have over-committed
themselves to loans which have
yet to be fully drawn down.
Sooner or later interest rates

are likely to squeeze the pro-

perty sector very severely.

There is clearly a danger of in-

completed building, forced sale

and other hallmarks of the
pricking of a property bubble.
After some alarms earlier this

year, the market is calm. But
Mr. Haddon-Cave’s warning that
the longer adjustment was de-

layed the more painful it would
be is still relevant
So too is' his general observa-

tion in his Iate-February Budget
speech that the problems facing
the economy were more severe
than those facing it at the end
of 1973 — the last time Hong
Kong moved rapidly from boom
to recession.

That does not mean another
recession on 1974-75 lines. World
conditions are less gloomy now
than then but domestic prob-
lems may be more complex. The
economy as a whole, and many
individual businesses, are now
more highly-geared than in the
past

Considering the strength of

the domestic demand boom,
inflationary pressures would
have been much more severe
than they have been but for the
massive influx of people from
China, legal and illegal.

Last year net immigration was
around 100,000 and this year bas
been at an even higher rate,

with most of the newcomers of
working age. The influx has
helped keep wage rates from
rising insupportably fast.

Average rates rose about 15 per
cent in the year to last Septem-
ber, or 9 per cent in real terms.
Taking jnto account the decline
in the value of the Hong Kong
dollar on a trade-weighted basis
during the past year, Hong Kong
bas maintained, and possibly
even improved, its international
competitiveness.
Employment in manufactur-

ing rose by 45,000 to 800.000
people between epd 1977 and
end 1978 despite the competition
from both the services and con-
struction sectors. Manufacturing
employment grew by 6 per cent
between end 1977 and end 1978.

As a result Hong Kong so far is

experiencing little if any diffi-

culty absorbing the massive
inflow of migrants during. 1979.
However, there clearly are

finite limits to what the labour
markets can absorb. The slow-
down in demand which must
come about will reduce new
employment opportunities. The
textile and garment export sec-

tor are constrained -by quota,
and employment in them ‘

is

rising only very slowly. Market
outlets for other products are

mixed, especially in the U.S.

.

Mr. Haddon-Cave’s forecast of

export growth of 7 per cent in

real terms this year now looks

as' though it conld be an under-

estimate. But an underestimate

is also likely on ' consumer
prices which be expected to rise

9 per cent Though that would
be easily the highest since 1974,

-

the decline in the currency and
the rate of wage increases point

to a' double-figure level. That
conceivably could set off an in-

flationary wage spiral. However,
so long as the labour market
eases^ before long, that danger

may not be great.-

.

It remains- one of Hong
Kong’s strengths that wageg
tend to follow labour demand
rather than respond to price

•increases. To that extent at

least, Hong Kong's feet remain
firmly on the ground despite the

euphoria of the
.
pastJFear.

.
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The Swire Group has been inAsia since

1867, and we’ve seen some changes.
Hong Kong, our main base in the region,

has enjoyed incredible growth and

development over,the years.

And so have we. In shipping and
dockyards, in soft-drink bottling

and paint manufacturing, in

airlines and property

development, hotels, trading,

and marine engineering,

our expansion has been, we think

contributory to. and parallel with

that of the region.

Cathay Pacific Airways, our zurline. has

developed in just over thirty years into a
fleet of l^ockheed Super TriStars. Boeing

707s and soon-to-come 747s linking South
Hast Asia. Japan, Korea, the Middle East,

and Australia. It’s supported in Hong
Kong by other growing companies

including an aircraft engineering

company, sophisticated air catering

facilities, an air cargo terminal, and

related airport services.

Our Shipping and Offshore Services

Division supplies vessels on charter,

offshore oil rigs and other equipment

used in the ongoing search for the

world’s offshore oil and natural gas.

Among these is one of the

most advanced oil

>. rig servicing vessels

yet developed - a

computer-assisted

craneship.

Taikoo Shing.

our
,

tity"of

52 modern
residential

towers and
commercial areas, is the largest

project of its kind in Hong Kong.

It is developed and

managed by a subsidiary.

Swire Properties Limited,

who haw additional

interests in construction

in Hong Kong, and real

estate in the U.S.A.

and Malaysia.

Like Hong Kong, we
can see even more
growth in the years

to come.

It is this constant

search for new directions that keeps us a vital,

dynamic force in Asia and the world.

1 The Swire Group

AIRLINES AIRCATERING WIATON&MARINE ENGINEERING HOTELS MANUFACTURING PROPERTY TRADING OFF-SHORE OIL SERVICES

SW-137

Frank McKellar is the Hong Kong Trade Development Council's

representative in London and more and more British businessmen

will want to leave town pnee they see the kind of service he can provide.

How can he help you? ,

To start with he can save you time and money by introducing

you to the right kind of business in Hong Kong. He has access to

over 22,000 Hong Kong manufacturers and exporters. He can
provide you with up-toi-date statistics on trade with Hong Kong
and he can ensure that appointments are waiting for you. The
H.K.T.D.C. also sponsors regular Hong Kong business group
visits to Europe each year, with product displays featuring a

wide selection of high quality products made in Hong Kong. Once
you register with the H.K.T.D.C. you'll be informed of any
business group that suits your requirements, and he'll keep you
mailed with H.K.T.D.C. trade publications featuring

practically every product imaginable.

Contact Frank at the H.K.T.D.C. today — the

service is free, the opportunities unlimited.

HONG KONG TRADE
DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL
14-16 Cocfcspur. Street* London SW1Y 5DP
Tel.: 01-930-7955

Cable: CONOTRAD LONDON SW1
Telex : 9 1 6929CONLON G
Office in : Amsertom, Frankfurt, Hamburg. Manchester, Milan. Peris. StockholmJ/ienna, Zurich, Chicago. Dallas. Las Angeles, New York, Toronto, Hong Kong, Sydney & Tokyo.
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Jaidine,Matheson & Co.

Iq July 1832, duririgthe CfinnftV-

Dynasty, a small public notice rrt

the Canton Register announced flie

formation ofJardine, Mallieson &
Co.

,

InEngland, William IV was on

the Throne; in the United States,

Andrew Jackson was in iiis first

term as President; and in China

these were the

pre-Treaty

days, ten years

before the

founding of

Hong Kong.
But since

that time, in

almost a century

and a halfof
trading, the

,

Company same
has remained
unchanged,
except for the •

addition of“Limited” in 1906 when
the old firm became a private

limited company.

Two years after Jardine,

Matheson & Company had putup
their sign in Canton,
Parliament abolished

the East India

Company’s mono-
poly of the China
Trade. That same
year Jardines made

the first private

shipment of tea to the

United Kingdom and the

pattern had been established, a

pattern which was to — -

see Jardines emerge as

the greatest of all the

Far East traders. K
The scope ofthe F

Company's activities,

and" the areas in which
ji operates have

progressed far beyond
those early trading

days. But Jardines have never lost

the drive and initiative of their

founders. Indeed, the history of
Jardines is a history of firsts - from
the first steamship to ply the Pearl

River to the first Eurodollar

V.

r * 1

1

A

T' rrPm-'W

Part ofAsiafs History

•VtieheiriureIssue -bya Hong Kortg
-

compaov/
•“* • '•

From the top of the 52-storey

Connaught Centre, Jardines’Head
Office now looks out over a Hong

'

Kong whjch isnlmost

unrecognizable from the

“barren rock” where the

-originalpartners bought
the first “lot”

'

;.ofland sold in !Ty%j %
184L That same
year, Jardines"

. jHHmj
moved their . .

t ^headquarters from

Canton to Hong Kong,
playinga major role in the

founding ofHong Kong ;

. and, subsequently, in the
City’s emergence as
one of the great

trading centres of
the world.

In 1848,

Jardines bought the first

land lot offered for sale

to foreigners in Shanghai,

and soon opened an. office

there. Branches in

Foochow, Tientsin, and other

major trading centres followed.

In 1859, the first lot of land sold to

foreigners in Yokohama, Japan,

was purchased by Jardines and an
office was established - followed by

, branches in Kobe and Nagasaki.

In the century which followed,

ranch ofthe Group’s enterprise

centred on China, and later Hong
Kong. Jardines' listing on the Hong

Kong Stock

• Exchange in 1961

i marked the

beginning of public

records oflhe

Group’s financial

position - records

which show steady,

and continuous

growth.

In 1973, the Group doubled its

net worth with two major
acquisitions - Theo. H. Davies &
Co., Ltd, an old established

Hawaiian and Philippine trading

company, and Reunion. Properties

L #

Co. Ltd in (he United Kingdom.

1975 was another year of :V-

*

continued growth with the_.

acquisition ofGammon (Hong
Kong) Ltd;, the purchase of 75 per

. cent ofZungFu^

year as a listed public company.

The period since 1961 has seen the-

Group’s net assets grow 21 times

from HKS108 million to HKS2,315
million, net profit increase .

.

3,648 per cent and adjusted

earnings per stock unit

multiply 25 times.
’

Since 1976 Jardines

have acquired 40 per cent

f of the issued capital erf

Transporting and Hading
Company Inc., a Liberian

company with widespread

interests, mainly in Saudi Arabia.

Today Jardines are a major
international organization, with

44,000 stockholders and 4,000 loan

stockholders, employing over 50,000

people in more than 20 countries,

and the Group's divisions, subsidi-

aries and associates provide almost

every type of commercial service

throughout Asia, the Pacific and
Southern Africa.

JARDINES
Jardine, Matbesan ft Co., Ltd
Connaught Centre, Hong Kong

Bank ol Hawaii Headquarters. Honolulu. Hawaii

Our doors are open to you.

y we open
some doors for youP

We’re making short and long- of Bank of Hawaii, Hawaii’s largest

term loans, accepting deposits, " financial institution, with offices

offering trade financing and and affiliates throughout the
providing foreign exchange. Pacific Basin, we can open doors
As a wholly owned subsidiary for you practically anywhere.

Hawaii Financial Corporation
(Hong Kong) Limited

4th Floor, SL George’s Building, Ice House Street, Hong Kong.

Tel. 5-210107 Telex: HX 63679 BKOH Cable: BKOFHAWAli

A direct express through-tram passenger service
. from Guangzhou (Canton) is seeh approaching its

in Kowloon, Hong Kong. The train, taith ten.pqsssnger coaches, operates one service eacnwayfaquy^- •

_

trip

HONG KONG, gateway to
China. This cliche has tradi-

tionally inspired Western com-
panies to set up offices and
station analysts in Hong Kong,
and to pay handsomely for a
tedious monitoring of commer-
cial to-ing and fro-ing across

the border. The slightest

whisper of deals being clinched
would trigger full-scale commer-
cial pilgrimages into China. An
ongoing commercial relation-

ship with Peking, it was once
thought, could not exist with-
out a strong Hong Kong
connection.

Hong Kong’s role as a
physical gateway into China is

almost certainly never likely to
disappear. But its significance

is losing ground these days to
the concept of Hong Kong as

a support base within the over-

all Chinese scheme. The view
from the other side of the
equation is becoming more evi-

dent — that Hong Kong is also

a Chinese gateway to the. out-

side, as well as a crucial factor

in many projects planned on
the Chinese side of the border.

As other cities forge air links

with Chinese cities and commer-
cial offices in Peking become a
reality, Hong Kong's role as a
geographic jumping-off point
and monitoring station for China
will diminish in relative

importance. What will continue
to proliferate, however; are. the
steadily increasing example of

Hong Kong participation in the
neighbouring. Chinese province
Guangdong.
During the recent National

People's Congress session held
-in Peking, delegates- -from
Guangdong reported that busi-
ness representatives from Hong
Kong and . the • nearby
Portuguese-administered terri-'

tory of Macao had signed more
than 300' contracts for manu-
facturing projects in the
province. The contracts involve
processing apd assembly work,
some of them utilising, raw
materials supplied by the
foreign buyer.

Development
Moreover, earlier this year

the areas directly adjacent to

Hong Kong and- Macao—called
Shenzhen and Zbuhai respec-

tively—were elevated by Peking
to the status of special munici-
palities: -The upshot of this

move will be increased alloca-

tion of national investment and
manpower to Shenzhen ' and
ZhuhaL with the aim of develop-

ing them into foreign trade and -

tourism zones which will

directly involve HongKong and
Macao.
Hong Kong's role in Guang-

dong was also part of the
message . Chinese officials passed

to Hong Kong Governor, Sir

Murray Maclehose, during his

trip to Peking earlier this year.

Chinese Vice-Premier Deng
Xiaoping requested Sir Murrey
to ask 'Hong Kong investors to

“put their hearts at ease” in

what was -seen as the highest

level assurance to date of

Peking’s interest in maintaining
a healthy investment climate In

Hong' Kong.
At the same time Chinese

authorities at all levels, empha-
sised their hopes that Hong
Kong would play. an important

role in China’s development
programme, particularly in the

growth of neighbouring Guang-

iong Province.
Sir Murray, said- provincial

planners from Guangdong were
especially straightforward in

expressing, their belief that in-

vestment in Shenzhen,' just,

across the border from "Hong
Kong's New- Territories,1 would
be particularly attractive to in-

vestors in Hong Kong. Featur-

ing readily available land,

labour, and proximity to the Bri-

tish-administered .. territory,

Shenzhen is likely to be China's

model for a number otexport-
ortentated zones ' to be devel-

oped throughout the country.
has reportedly already

spent nearly $4m on improving
roads, ' power supply, railroads

and water supplies in the pre-

dominantly rural area. These
Infrastructural improvements
are intended to aidmot only in-

dustrial development but also

the creation of a, tourist area in

Shenzhen, which will attract

5,000 to 10,000 tourists daily

from Hong Kong.
These ambitious plans envis-

age a wide range of facilities—

from a hot springs spa to a

RELATIONS WITH CHINA

MELINDA LIU

resort beach—and according to
Shenzhen officials are expected
to help boost foreign - exchange
from tourism and export-

oriented industrial projects vtp

more than 300 per cent of
present earnings by 1982. By
that time income from fees paid
"by foreign companies for the
processing of materials supplied'

from outride are expected to be
more than 200 per cent tbeyahie
of Shenzhen’s total preseat' in-

dustrial production.

Returning to Hong Kong from
his China trip Sir Murray
reported that the general
Chinese plan is to enlist Hong
Kong aid in developing Shenz-
hen in the areas of agricUltute,

light industry and tourism.1 Top
priority will go to agriculture,

particularly the provision of
dairy produce, fruit, vegetables,
pigs and fish for the Hong
Kong market Some -of the
projects involving foreign"input
which are already under' way
involve clothing sprit, shoes,

flowers, luggage* handbags, toys.,

electronics . • assmbly and
poultry,fanning - • -

To: .- Western companies
enthralled .by Visions of inter
grated steel mills and other
grandiose aspects of China’s
modernisation programme un-
veiled .last Sear.- Shenzhen’s
plans may seem very modest.
But the blueprint for Shenzhen

is • a • realistic reflection • of-

Peking’s readjusted develop-

ment strategy, which; was-

officially confirmed during the

recent National People's Con-
gress meeting.

'

- In addition to the mounting:
evidence of China’s warm wel-

come to Hong Kong input into

Guangdong is the, growing
involvement of China's commer-
cial interests in . Hong -Kong.

-

In May the Hong Kong“Branch

.

of tiie Bank of China, made its

debut as a lender in a commer- -

cial loan syndication when It

signed an agreement to partici-

pate with a. number of major
world banks in a $42m syndi-

cated loan to. a subsidiary of;

Sun Hung Kai .Securities of-.

Hong Kong. Not long before

that the. Bank of China, its 13

Peking-controlled sister banks
in the Colony and . three

affiliated insurance companies,
launched their first fully-fledged

finance company called the
China - Development- Finance
Company -(Hong Kong).; V

:
- " Its ^sk- is. not only to $n£nee

;

prospects in.Chiqa^uch .- aS-in-
duStriril/"ventures i«£> .Shenzfceti

but-also-lo achieve a familiarity-
and iaality in tiie traditibnal;

acjtivies .
. of Tetiril- * - banking,

fiw^igujeurrency; dealings: and:

1ending money locally.
‘

- v.--

Moreover; although vwestem
comp&niee^are still awaiting the
first jofinr equity -venture -in .

China involving ’ foreign, parti---

tipation, ::pekmg-controHed-ft.!
-

terests in HongKongtookrfta :

step last summer to 'ater^.'y
• thejr

:
first'joint equity artajwg,

ment-^-a residential and cog.:-'
.

mercial construction project^
‘ the - -New -

' Territories—^^
*

'JVerimm gru^^Eightr^r.Bri;.
' of the project isheld by BdHnjp]
.-controlled Kiu ' Kwang.-JaveoA.
-menfcjahd Sun,. Company, 'Si&i.-
two- ljsadmg : hongs* ;H6n^fe>-
Land mid' Jaidine' Mathesoc. .:

holding 15 per^cent 'ahd.-5
L

pe4
cent respectively. : i

, Despite these indications^ !r
escalating interaction ov-,

sides of the 'border,
tripartite -wjlgnce ftom .

•

London --and >Hoog KtmgVdpK
tmues to : shroud the
status; of the New Teirift«s:-‘

r
-

.

lease. ;tJnder this T888 riafia-
mehtfhe .Chinese.HnperialGni?"
ernment . leased the New Ten^. -.‘-
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Even, so, ithe increasingly:. -
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their, relations •&"«> different *:
.

•
^ “ OIV,J 1 n

from'-.that Of UKJapan rela-
— •

tjonsnhat^Hong- Kong has only „ . .

!“"" —— -
recetrtJy'_started to focns oa its V' : 7 .

Japanese deficit . as a serious .and this is precisely what the Hong Kong’s big success in
problem. / . v '.

. ... > • fcolony has beeb.tiyiiig to do sales to Japan has been in the
Japan, has.heen the NoVl

;
ex- harder thairevex v since the end area of fur clothing (an achieve-

. pArter to HpngrKoBg; foremost' of last yean-^
•' - s

.

“ ment which has astonished the
of the past d^ade^ ^irpplyirjg ' Xn>

:

Novetph^-' JB78. Hong Colony’s own exporters who
it .with essential: indurtrial raw- Kong despatched / a-.top level never apparently made any
materials and as welfrj .ecenondc-mi^oh -to Tokyo, led special effort to develop the
as :a' portion of t£e equip-; by the.GoveriiOT and: including market). Its sales of non-fur
metrt refluirei for, the Mass the chairmen of'jnany top local clothing on the other hand have
Transit: scheme). : Hong Kong companies ' .such ..asr. Jardine been extremely disappointing,
sells textuu, toys, watches and Matheson, the Hong Kong Bank both in relation to sales in
other light

,
industrial products -and the World Wide- Shipping Western markets and when

to Japan, hut -has -found the group. . ’The mission told its compared with the sales to
Japanese, market far harder to . Japanese hosts qf.-Hoog Koog's Japan of competitors such as
penetrateThan the ; markets of.’: concern at lie trajie7imbalance Taiwan. Korea and (increas-
Europe and North. America. Ay problem and suggested' that one -ingly) mainly China,
a result^JapaiLranksojriy fonrth'; -way - to - solve fat might' be for koti^c Government be-
among . Hong. .Kongfs^overseaa; Japanese industry-to' step up its

]ie £ is Jack of success
customers, far behind the lead-,, investments in the Colony (on

(wWh has lift Hot- Kong2 the ^eorythatJapj^ invest- JJJJ J ngt deficit on ite Japan
and Britain},-;^ a—_- -** — - meats in neighbouring ,

Asian
texti « trade) can be nut down

Hong bilateral deficit countries .. .have
.
tended to

jD the fact tbat Japan^as only
' TiS •

Seae
S?

e those !0 or /0 textile investments in
countries to &»**> -

. the Colony compared with the
in 1978 (when, Japaps. exports -

.
. several hundred in Korea. In

Japan the explanation more
usually offered, is that small

sence in Hong Kong. More
“basic” types of electronics
manufacture such as colour TV
assembly are seen by the
Japanese as being more suit-

ably accommodated in Singa-
pore, Taiwan or Korea.

Trade and investment are not
the only Jinks between Japan
ahd Hong Kong. Japanese banks
are well represented in the Hong
Kong financial community and
Hong Kong ranks as the third
most important source of
investment in Japanese securi-

ties (after the U.S. and
Western Europe). Last but not
least Japanese tourists account
for roughly a quarter of all

foreign visitors to Hong Kong.
Trade, however, remains the
key strand in the relationship

and the one which stands in
most need of adjustment.

Duty-free prices are a major attraction for overseas visitors. Abor
admire jade carvings in a typical Chinese shop.

e: Tourists

were worth purre than six times TmKnln«
asjnuchias its imports). Figures lliiUalaUl-t
fprthfrfi^fotir-mOTt^s,afl979 . ..

- Honff^'konE " Govern- Japanese textile trading houses
suggest .that -.although Hong which have dose connections

The shops do best

about; -th^^ade imbalance as textile producers in Hong Kong,

timie/'
' ’

*
.

• such gained a sympathetic hear- The attitude of Japanese In-

T *
- .

r '

! . : ing. ' Ori the suggestion of the vestors towards Hong Kong

T ; V.'/ \ a- - Japanese -Foreign Minister, Mr. appears to be that the cost of

ImDOftS V-!‘ : v- • Sunab Sonodal the two countries land in the colony is so highr
. :

- i
'.. established a Hong: Kong Japan that only specialised types of

The' HiingKong..Gov.eriunenfs
; business '- Co-operation i Com- investment are likely to be

position ;pn 'bilateral . rdations mittee late: last year. . profitable. The types concerned
with. Japan isiJJwt .the deficit - . :The commiltee -.met for the have to be capable of being
can 'and sfibfild :

be -reduced blit 'first time in Burch' and is accommodated in the “ flatbed
”

that artfea^y:.cutting-.back on
. expected tor-father ,a series of factories that make up much of

JapanesA4mports ;is‘nptfKe; Way' sub-gfoups which wilL look at Hong Kong’s industrial area

to do it This makes sensfe r in specjfic'prbbleins linuting access and should preferably also

view of HonjfKo^s. totalrde- for Hopg KoDg products to the demand a high standard of

pendehce bn itradfr .as1*: way of Japanese market The. level of skilled manual labour,

life aid bh Japan as * source Japanese :
.membership :

.bf the

of raw • ^materials -
‘ for • its committee-(includingpreadents Fvqni_10

industry. . Since imports, ffera
. br bhairmen of companies such XL>\aUipit

Japan • cannot be artificially: re-^ as Toray, the Tokyu Croup and

duced without 'damagifig the;-'Sumitomo ChemicaD suggests Matchmaking is the classic

local economy/
-

efforts at -that Japan at least wishes to instance of such an industry

during ithbV -trade:- imbalance' appear to be faking a poritive and it is no accident that top

must focus on the prombtian of- attitude towards the Hong Kimg. Japanese watch manufacturers

Hong KdHf .^tportl fe Ja'pE^ ;,r=^e pfbbleA. 1

, .such. as- Seiko, do have a pre-

A MIDNIGHT scramble up
60-ft towers made out of buns
and bamboo scaffolding is the
centrepiece of Hong Kong’s
most unusual festival. But only

a handful of tourists watch the

bizarre event, because it is not
widely publicised and takes
place on an island with
virtually no accommodation for

visitors and no late-night ferry

service.

So, the colony's 2m visitors

continue to miss such colourful

events—and spend 64 per cent
of their HK$5,100m a year on
shopping.
The drawbacks are dear.

Many of the goods purchased
are imported, which must be
taken into account when assess-

ing the industry's real earnings.

And shopping sprees are vulner-
able to currency fluctuations, as
was shown in 1977-78 when per
capita shopping expenditure fell

almost 10 per cent, as

currendes of some major
markets weakened against the

Hong Kong dollar.

There is. of course, an
element of swings and round-

TOURISM
DANNY NELSON

abouts in this, for in the same
year expenditure by Japanese,
tourists—the second largest

group—rose as the yen appreci-
ated against the Hong Kong
dollar.

Jewellery tops the list of
shopping items for all visitors,

with HKS6lSm (HK$459m in

1977)

; followed by clothes,

HK$520m; watches and clocks,

HK$364m: cameras and optical

goods, HK$243m; and leather
goods, HK$219m.

Prices have risen rapidJy in

recent months (the shopping
index rose 13.4 per cent in

1978) and. increasingly, visitors

can be heard saying that prices

are higher than at home. But
Hong Kong continues to offer a

wide range of goods in a

conveniently compact area, and
the range is particularly im-
portant for tourists from South-
East Asia, now the single largest

source of visitors.

The South-East Asians, the
biggest section of which are
overseas Chinese, have their
own expenditure patterns. For
instance, they take tours even
less than other groups (tours

account for only 2.6 per cent

of total tourist expenditure),
they are predominantly male,
slightly younger than other
visitors and spend more of their

money on entertainment and
eating out. (They also have a
bigger proportion of what Hong
Kong's statistics show as
“ untraceable expenditure

”

which appears to embrace social

events, involving personal
contact)
Their rise to dominance in

the industry has been confirmed
this year, with South-East Asian
arrivals showing a 44 per cent
increase over first quarter of
1978 to 141,000. Japanese total-

led 148,000, but* that represents
a decline of 1 per cent over the
two quarters. The Japanese,
however, remain by far the
biggest spenders.
A by-product problem for the

Tourist Association is the

perennial difficulty of rudeness,

especially among shopkeepers.
This is a general problem, but
it is particularly acue for

South-East Asians because, for

many Hong Kong Chinese,

tourism is still ' equated with
Americans, Europeans and
Australians.

Optimism
John Pain, HKTA executive

director, says a recent campaign
was the most successful yet, but
even if his optimism is justified,

there is still a long way to go.

The steady increase in visi-

tors has meant a boom for the
hotel industry with the occup-
ancy rate in January-March run-

ning at 91 per cent Several

.

new establishments are under
construction, but the mainten-
ance of the recent growth rates

in arrivals (17 per cent last

year) would rapidly eat into the

new capacity.

The spin-off from the growing •

number of visitors to China,
one quarter of whom go through.

Hong Kong, should ensure a
high rate of increase. There is

a danger that as word of over-
crowding spreads around,
agents will ignore Hong Kong
in favour of neighbouring
capitals with rooms to spare, ,

The last big jump in the';

number of rooms was in 1973-

:

1974. and the industry has been
j

content to let occupancy rates
rise since then. Estimates
indicate an increase from 14.168

,

in 1978 to 21.267 in 1982. Fore-
(

casts are notoriously difficult in
j

Hong Kong, however, because .

of the flexibility of the develop-

'

ment companies.

At the end of last year, for
instance. Hotel Federal, a local

.

group, dropped plans for a hotel
*

in favour of a commercial build- •

ing because profits can be made
in two or three years through 1

selling an office block compared
with between eight and 10 for

,

operating a hotel.
[

At the time of the Hotel

'

Federal announcement, it was !

reckoned that the cost of build- 2

ing a good class hotel room •

stood at 950,000, excluding land
costs at around $1,300 a square :

foot

In peak periods the situation 1

is acute, and there have been
incidents of groups sleeping in
hotel lobbies, and even in a
hotel sauna.

Few other new tourist pro-
jects are in sight of completion, .

with the exception of the Sung
Dynasty village, a living
museum which could appeal to
both Asian and European

}

visitors and help the industry •

in its constant search for ways -

of increasing average length of
stay (currently, 3.9 days).

The village has taken four
1

years and HK$15m to build. At 1

HK$70 (with lunch) and HK$50
,

(snack), tours will not be i

cheap, but great care has been
j

taken over authenticity — the :

intricate interior wood carving :

involved 100 men, about one
quarter of all such craftsmen <

available in Hong Kong.
But the real crunch for the

industry will come when the .

capacity of Hong Kong's only *

airport can be squeezed no \

further. This will occur in the >

mid-1980s, and if another air-

.

port is not in operation by then
’—either across the border in
Canton or on Lantau Island —
tourist arrivals are likely to be
the first to be curbed.
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HONG KONG and Britain com-

plain constantly about each

ether, but behind the bickering

a very special relationship exists

both at the level of trade and

in political terms.

As Britain's leasehold on this

tiny Colony Shortens, so one

single reality glares more
starkly before the British and
Hong Kong governments: Hong
Kong stays British only So long

as China wills it
Hong Kong’s Governor, Sir

Murray MacLehose. recently

acknowledged this fact: “With
the consolidation of China as

a great power and the withering

of Britain’s power in the Far
East, it is inconceivable that

this Colony should exist against

China's will. Quite simply,

Hong Kong continues to exist

because China wants it to.”

As Britain's colonial head in

Hong Kong, Sir.Murray has done
a great deal to improve relations

with China—and to convince the

Chinese that their best interests

are served by leaving Hong
Kong free and prosperous. Sir

Murray’s official visit to Peking
in April was the climax to

years of patient bridge build-

ing: such a visit would have
been inconceivable 10 years ago.

Sir Murray’s tenure as

Governor has been extended
three times, and he is now due

to retire in April next year. A
further extension is unlikely,

and the British Government
must be thinking hard about a
successor.
’ Sir Murray will be a tough
man to foUow. He will be
remembered not just for his

“ great leap forward ” in rela-

tions with China, but as an

excellent administrator and as

the instigator of far-reaching

social reforms. He has become
renowned for his leading role

in broadening public access to

health services, better education

facilities and improved public

housing. He has pressed hard

for a shorter working week,

better working conditions and
more sports and leisure

facilities He is also do9ely
linked with Ann action taken

against corruption in Hong
Kong. People mystically refer

to his charisma—most call it

“gravitas."

RELATIONS WITH BRITAIN

DAVID DODWELL

As for a successor-one option

is certainly not Open: lie (or

she?) will not be local and will

not be Chinese. Communist
rilling has come to tanas with

the - anachronism of : British

colonial control .of Hong Kong,

but any sigh -of a reversion to

local Chinese rule will make its
41
laissez faire ” attitude increas-

ingly hard to adhere t.o. As one
close aide to Sir Murray noted:

“With Talwan;on the sidelines.

China finds it extremely difficult

to cope with; the idea of two
Chinas: the idea of three Chinas
would be intolerable.”

Successor
Sir Murray is inevitably coy

about possible successors, and it

is probably fair to assume that

the new Conservative Govern-
ment in Britainhas more press-

ing issues on its plate at the

moment. By November, how-

ever, a new choice will be

imminent.

Even now, there are certain

broad requirements which make
the list of possible successors

very short: Hong Kong is no
longer a small economy. With
a total trade of about £11.7bn

in 1978, it is in the big league

of world economies. So any new
Governor will have to have a

sound international reputation

He will have to be familiar with

the affairs of East Asia, and

have sound experience of Clrna
in particular. He will aKo haw*

to follow in Sir Murray’s sV'p'

as a man of “gravitas"

One anachronism which - tv--
-

Governor will probably n;a-’ tn

tackle is that of the
administration which still <.ur-

rives in Hong Kong. „Thi-__sti!l

relies heavily or. ' oxpc.ifint^

workers, mainly from Briia'o

who are in many wide iv

res.inted by the ioc::I dairies*.

ip1
-

iPll

HK$ MILLION HK$ MILLION

population.
A significant expatriate work-

force is justified on the grounds
that the Communist Chinese

would be unhappy to see too

much political clout devolve to

locals: again the fear of three

Chinas rises to the surface.

But as an increasingly large

proportion of Hong Kong’s
Chinese population completes

secondary and tertiary educa-

tion. and as the British colonial

service withers, at the roots, so

the case for employing expatri-

ates rather than Chinese to per-

form many senior administrative

jobs in government becomes in-

creasingly flimsy. The perks

that go to expatriates—mainly
in the form of housing assis-

tance—are increasingly resented
when locals feel that they them-

selves could do the same jobs

better.

When most British people
think of Hong Kong—and vice

versa—they probably do not
think of the political and colo-

nial links, however: first and
‘Yi-v-mos? T'ocv win think of

trade. It was trading prospects

which first attracted Britain to

Hong Kong, and trading links

still dominate today.

Britain is Hong Kong’s third

largest export market, behind
the United States and West
Germany. Britain imported
HK$3.S7bn worth of Hong Kong
exports in 1978—9.5 per cent
of Hong Kong’s total exports.

Hong Kong Is Britain's second
larges* market in Asia, behind
Jnpn. This tiny colony of about
5r, people imported British

ge-'ls worth HKS237bn in 1978
—about 4.7 per cent of total im-
p:-r:s.

2u-‘ trade relations have
.-•ntuvd in recent years. Hong

• r
- .vi-'rs sus.prv as

2 prim* mover behind the de-

rjdiiiia for protection;::™ inside

ini* European Economic Com-
; manky. while Britain's traders

j

: ’o H»-g Kots's growing
! trade surplus with Britain and
I jr.iist that the Hong Kong Gov-

I

eminent does more to redress

i the balance in bilateral trade.

It is true that the protec-

tionist lobby is powerful in

:
Britain — particularly in the

i ic-xtilc industry which is so dear
to the hearts of Hong Kong

|

tinders. It Is also true that the

British Government strongly

|

pushed for global limits on the

; import of certain goods into tlio

ZSC. But beyond this, Britain's

;
Senior Trade Commissioner in

Hong Kong, Mr. Derek March,
insists that Britain has been an
active defendant of - Hong
Kong's trading interests. He
argues, that Hong Kong’s
aggrieved traders should be
rtvuikful that the British

Government—along with other

curopean governments

—

resisted so many of the demands
H:'de by the protectionist lobby

at home.

In fact, Hong Kong’s traders

lu:vc not conspicuously suffered

a result of quotas imposed on
exports to the EEC and the

Viited States. The quotas
applied to the quantity of items

r.:ported to the EEC, and not

their value. So by improving
quality, traders have been able

to improve profit margins while

the volume of exports has

remained static.

They have also circumvented

quotas bv expanding exports of

TOods not covered by them: for

example, fur and leather

garments—-not restricted by any
quotas—have been boom sectors

• ssW .
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SirJMTuTratj MdcLetme^iAidse tenure of office-as ^(wemarGenemt^oJ ^ \ -.

has been extended addresses a
•

.As Britain's colonial h^ad in Hong hong, he has done .

.

—•>
. - relations with China.- ^ • • .-

for exporters over the pasfvear,*-

So in 1978, the value, of Hong
Kong's exports to Britain

.
lose

by 28 per cent: the valne-of
textile, cloth and yarn exports

rose by 26 per cent Neither
figure implies that Hong Kong
is suffering gravely as a result

of protectionism- - -
.

Mr. March bluntly points out;
“ Hong Kong cant expeet to be
treated like a tiny colonial

exporter any more.-. With -, aft .

. overall trade of HK$117bd- in

1978, it is a major international

economy. In the first .qukitdf-rdf

1979, exports to Britain rose by.

over SO per cent, while Bong
Kong is -now the 29th-.' largest

economy in the world. It can

no longer expect to be treated

with kid gloves.” i

"

Corr?p’ac?nt :

-.-;:
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Hong. Koog:

s businessmen
;

give short shnti to complaiixu
:

j

ihat the Colony imports toofewJ
British pi’oducU. • they ‘ cUuhi. :

that British, bu^inestmeit
-

,
have'

j

ior too long been complacent
about the Hong Kong.r'markeL
taking it very much fpt granted.

Mr. .David. JeaffrAiun, Hong
Knag's Economic Services secre-

tary, la hlunt: “Quite fraqkty,

the. British attftude to trade
with Hoag Kong -was quite dis-

graceful. They were just uot *

trying very hard."

Mr. March accepts this criti-

cism in large pari—bur claims
that things have begun to

change in the past two years.

In this period. British export;;

to Hong Konc have leapt by 76
per cent, with British com-
panies scooping three major
contract.''. worth around
HK$4bn. GEC is lo supply a

power generating plant to the
;

Kowloon Electric Supply Com-
pany: Balfour Beatty is to build
a transmission line for China
Light and Power; and the Mass
Transit Railway, due to start

operation in October, will use
British-built rolling stock.

Mr, March adds: “Only 4.5

per cent of Hong Kong’s total

imports come from Britain—and
that’s not good enough. More
British businessmen should
realise that Hong Kong is a
straightforward market—and by
that I don’t mean easy. It is big
by any standards, with no import
controls, no exchange controls,

with English as the business lan-

guage. And what’s more there's

a great deal of sympathy for us
British.

“T ’aft British businessmen
wh«n they last looked at the
FTo”® Kong market. In 195R total
!wnn’"- 'v^rr* tn«;t 07054 !T6h-i

I** •m vpirs thev have grown to
•TWIln T?lll niMni Hr*:'*

Ko-n must he a market worth
talk!?’'! about.”
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either interbank rate or the
rates offered by finance com-
panies.
There have also been a

number of issues of Certificates

of Deposit (CDS) of various
sorts—some fixed rate, some
floating rate, some linked to
best lending rate, others follow-

,, tt jj , . ing finance company rates and,
o®*1®* £ cln^ol^e ^^ation. most recently, others linked to~ -• — — ”

’ But
instruments

— . „ . i. , . __ — UVL helped the development
. -- - -. .---. —— . rr

^efipetdanystrong Jtrthe property Government’s very large reserve 0f a secondary market in them.

'•^SSSSfe^S® 51^’ tt aBy' gector. .Safe notim©’ happened, assets and thus can be a major The position is complicated by
^hdnstry VJwaM movenmni .‘..ur rates influence ton both money supply the diverse group of operations

^ca^rt^beeasily^etermined. onlystarted-aftorthe Govern- and the exchange rate. which come under the deposit-
„ ifi^iortairt

; cffiange ment .moved tb. neutralise part Credit in fact has expanded taking heading—consumer and
its own Hong. f^ong. doUar very much faster than money mortgage finance share dealing

- ^^deoded^ ag^nst Its. will. balances through
;
rswap agree- supply. Bank deposits increased and discounting of post-dated

accordance wrth its better, .jne&t, by.vrtiich-r/it acquired only 25 per cent in the year to cheques
judgment,£that"money-' is. too fttteign assefeTwfthoot having to end ApriL- when the loans-to- Most iikelv the ratios will be
jmrartipat.a:shatter toJte.feft depress^fortlmr ^he - exchange deposits ratio reached a near jinked to the average maturity
enriray'to.bankers. fFronivMay r*ie by seI3ihg>K dollars. record 82.2 per cent against ofdom^UcdepSt ('SeyS
Ia^r^^:.Cpyei^ent -acquired Thus -began, a drainatic escala- 90.9 per cent a year earlier. not affect the activity of the
for-the first time powers .Which ;

_tion in interest rates. By May Average liquidity, however, be- raaior banks banks which use
would r-effectively allow. ‘ the agreed best lending rate of tween the two periods remained tr0„„ irnn„ denosit-taking enm-

. ekerclse'.’- :a. : . strong .direct the, two. iMdihg-i banks had fairly steady in the 45 to 46 per
H0“* Kone deposit taiong com

influence, coxt- imoneyi-.k^jply. *?reached a record 13 .per cent, cent range. The reason for this
It amended;-;* the r

'_- Banking more than double what it had
Ordinance^' the -Vlaw which . been

!
just six months before,

governs .bank-1 operations, "to The underlying reason for the
. redeflne - Tts; 7-oW9 short-term rise was not difflcutt to. find,

deposits^ (pp; to’, seven days> 3ank credit for the: first quarter
wiffi the banks as interbank of 1979 has caiKistently been
deposits -Requiring ..100 per ihore than 40 par cent higher
-cent liquidity coyer rather than than a year.previously.
ordinary deposits, requiring
only 25 peri-cent cover..
This apparently minor tech-

nical change ; was actually a

Loans grew 3.7. per cent in
April to. SKf^O.-lbu,' where they
are ' .46 - per bent above the
same month if. 1978. On an

radical step towards using tie - annualised basis the rate of
Banking Ordinance not- just as growth is stfU' far too high and
a means of prudent supervision in' late June the cha irman of
of individualj

’ banks but
. of fhe.Ejrobange Banks Association

influencing .the ;rate of growth urged members to show caution

of money .supply - aid- the in’new leading. However, they
behaviour: of interest C rates.
Government .deposits: currently
account for someS per cent of
the banks* Hong Kong .dollar

deposits.
.
totalling ; HK$70bn.

Shifting ’between, long and
.

short term:dan. have .a powerful -".which
.
has vbeen ".a*

impact oa the need" for^liquidity Consequence ' df-Vthe •

made-- such substantial loan
commitments last., year that
rapid growth may oontinue until

earlier- approvals - have been
drawn down. '•

The massive trade deficit

major
money

bankingsystem ingeneral- growth spurred a run oh the

and tlrus'its:ability.to increase Hong Kong dollar-..- in April,

credit The- .Govemment 'took forcing a further 'upward rise

this power; because'^ it/came "hr in interest rates. At one time

realise that it hadrsome respon- ' the local currency -collapsed to

sibility for -trying to- ensure a : HK$5.30 to the U.S. dollar and
degree of inohetary lability-- its.:trade^weighted -index to 90

but that mere exhortation to -
(IlMfiniber.ifl?! —

1

00).. .before

the banks to doWhat the Govern- recovering to around HK$5.09 at

apparent discrepancy is that
liquidity can readily be provided
through offshore interbank
transactions.
Meanwhile there was substan-

tial capital inflow through the
banking system, helping to sus-

tain lending and finance. The
large current account deficit

(the trade deficit in 1978 was a
record HK$9bn and is forecast

to hit HK$12bn this year)
apparent net foreign assets of
Hong Kong banks fell from
HK$17bn to HK$15bn over the
year to March last

BANKING STATISTICS
(HK$bn) Mareh March

’78 ‘79

Demand deposits 12.4 1S.5
Time deposits 2L8 30.1
Savings deposits 2L8 2C3
Due to banks abroad 39.2 57.9

Other liabilities 10.9 16.7

Loans in Hong Kong 39.8 57.9

Loans abroad 18.4 18.2

Due from banks
abroad 37.7 49.5

Other assets 10J 17.7

ment deemed desirable was iiot -the end of Jone, with the index . . . , lu Fm v>w,cLuuiCul a «t.u
sufficient Two. years ago the index °?® ™ is®“?d imprimatur on SHICs solvency.

The lending spree was prob-
ably helped along by the liberal-

isation of the issue of banking

to put the Government’s own

panies as channels for inter-

national syndicated loans)

The key question. how-
ever. may not be the

levels of liquidity required

but the definition of that
liquidity. If it is made broader
than that applying to banks

—

for example, to include nego-
tiable CDs or bank accepted
bills—it would open up new
possibilities for development of

the local money market.
Official sources, suggest that

the deposit-taking companies—
of which there are some 230

—

may not be as badly in need of

supervision as some jealous
bankers have suggested. There
was particular concern about
them late last year when there
was a run on the largest of them
all. Sun Hung Kai Finance
(SHKF). a subsidiary of Sun
Hung Kai Securities, a diversi-

fied financial group which is

inter alia the largest stock-

broker in Hong Kong.
SHK lost more than 20 per

cent of its 600m deposits in a
few days. Big standby lines of

credit had to be provided by
the Hong Kong and Shanghai
Bank and Paribas, the French
group which earlier in the year
bought a minority stake in SHK,
and the Financial Secretary had

‘.-."was at 115.

mg
which.it considered was leading :money -supply: But now—at
to overheating of the economy least in theory—credit could go
and weakehfijg of ffie balance of,

:

: off being .created indefinitely,

payments.- • -. -The- Government rejects tbe
In September the Finandal inorion that a central bank is

since the 1965 banking crisis.

Chided - -
,v

'

'

'uUfth
haH

- f -?
ot “ *»w°rkiDg

1S78 the Gpvenmepl-iegaa to mg exchange tnte system. sa far. M haTe gone
get warned about the Continu- Under a fixed rate a current banIcs which nrevionslv had

rapid growth: of -. 'credit eCchunt defimt contracted cSpfmS ™d ^
sentative offices. Most of the
newcomers are not especially

interested in retail business.
- But their arrival, coinciding

^ as it has with euphoria over
trade and finance with China,

helped swell Hong Kong dollar

lending. It also increased de-

mand for funds from the inter-

bank market As a result the
nature and role of the inter-

bank market, not for the first

time, became a bone of con-
tention between local and
foreign banks.
For much of the past year

interest rates in the interbank
iharket have been above the
best lending rate. This has
seriously squeezed the profits

of those banks which have
relied on tbe interbank market
fcir their funding. They have
tended to claim that local banks
have- been deliberately squeez-

ing them. The locals reply that
ftfie foreigner should make more
effort to establish larger depo-
sits bases through branch net-
works: They say. the local rate
setting cartel aims to try to
keep rates to the public reason-
ably stable and that interbank
rates are naturallymore volatile

for long periods. In 1976 and
1977, the locals argne, interbank
rates

- were very low.

There were fears at the time
of a snowballing collapse of
share and property prices lead-

ing to big problems for the
financial sector generally. That
might yet happen. But in fact

there are few finance companies
which actively bid for public
deposits. Most of those which
do are subsidiaries of licensed
banks.

TAIYO KOBE FINANCE
HONGKONG LIMITED

•
: (A wiioUyoymed-riibaidiary-of

TheTaiyo Kobe Bank,LtdL,Kobe, Japan)

•

' .
Mediumand LongTermLoans

Managing/IIriderwriting/SelliHg:

:
:

v;_:
• ^ ofPobUc Bondlssfles

- Private Placements

.
ExportandImport Trade Financing

-
- 1 ‘ : - Foreign Exchange

:

.
Acceptance of Deposits

Room No. 1603-4, Gammon Efodse

12 HarconrtSoad, Hong Kong

Tel: 5-256112 « Gable: TAIKOBFIN
'

Telex: 75106 TYI05H HX

Loans

Merits
' .Whatever the merits of the
Various claims, shortage of
interbank funds is driving the
fpreign banks into new efforts

to raise HK dollars. Most
recently. Citibank launched the
first bankers acceptances seen
In Hong. Kong. They are
denominated in units of
HK$10,000, which makes them
accessible, to smaller investors.

They have a three-month
maturity and for technical rea-
sons do not suffer interest tax.
Interest is pitched higher than
oh time deposits but below

1978 — a record year
'

T •

• Substantial additional funds under
IBMfllDttnt

• V
'

.
•

'

T
’

' * Manager, tdvisar or co-manager In 7
transactions, ra»tog HKS23S0 mSScn
'(US$620 idEon] in equfty, medium
and kmg-tenn finaxs

v-v.:V-
1

•

Advised on 12 takeoversw mergers
involving nel assets ot HKSL480

.
- rafiBon (US$310mBfon)

•

Schraders& Chartered Limited

International Associates

The Schroder Group
London, New York, Zurich,

Sydney, Singapore, Tokyo

.

and elsewhere

Standard Chartered

Bank Group
-

Offices throughout the world

Chartered Bank BuBdlng

Hong Kong
Tetepbone 5-257102

TefexHX75682

The total amount loaned in
Hong Kong by the deposit-

taking companies at end-March
last was only HK$10fibn, com-
pared with their total assets of

HK854.9bn.
Although no comparative

figures are available before
1979 it seems likely that the

deposit-taking companies' over-

all business may stagnate as

offshore business is switched
into branch operations follow-

ing the grant of licences to big
foreign banks.
The choice between lending

through a branch of subsidiary
is largely determined by the
lending institution’s worldwide
tax and administrative consider-

ations. What is not dear is

whether there is much advant-
age one way or the other rela-

tive to Hong Kong’s own new
rules on taxation of profits from
interest on offshore ' trans-
actions.
When first introduced in the

1978 budget the new definitions
produced howls of outrage from
many bankers and suggestions
that business would go else-

where. Though the Inland
Revenue has issued guidelines
on the tax there is still some
uncertainty as to its practical
application.

Clearly it has not caused any
exodus of bankers. But there
has been some reluctance to put
loans through the books of a
Hong Kong branch. Loans
abroad by Hong Kong banks fell

from HK$19.6bn in February
1978. the month of the tax an-
nouncement. to HK$15.8bn in
August They have started
rising again and were back to
HK$18.7bn in April. Any
worries foreign bankers may
have had about the wisdom of
operating from Hong Kong
because of the tax have been
largely overshadowed by the
optimism over opportunities for
lending to China.

Meanwhile, the irony of the
situation' is that while China is

gearing up to borrow billions of
dollars it was the Bank of
China which in ' April cut
interest rates just at the time
the Hong Kong dollar was
under greatest pressure.

Another recent innovation in
the money market includes
short-term paper issued by the
Government-owned Mass Transit
Railway Corporation.
But the Government itself

remains unwilling to issue its

own. paper as a .means—not of
borrowing, which :t does not
need—but of providing a liquid
asset instrument for the local

money market At present
almost the only available Hong
Kong dollar tiauid asset other
than cash is interbank deposits.

It is possible, however, that that
situation could change before
long.

WORLD-WIDE FROM LONDON.

The range
of international
services
no
other
bank
can
offer:

Internationa! Finance.Comoetitivek
Short-term and fixed rate medium-term finance.
Negotiating or discounting bills. Acceptance credits. Euro-

currency finance. Export factoring. International leasing and
Instalment finance.

International Brandi NetworkCompetitively.
Being tbe exclusive U-K- member ofEuropean Banks International fEBlQ Midland

can offer their clients tbe complete facilities ofseven major independent European banks
with 10,000 branches throughout Europeandaworlds ide network ofjoint ventures.

InternationalTransfei^Competitivek
Foreign exchange, spot and forward contracts. Clean payments, mail transfers,

telegraphic transfers, drafts. Bills for collection, documentary credits.

International Corpoi^Ti^veLCkmipetytivete
Exclusive to Midland, direct access to the world's largest travel company -Thomas

Cook-a memberof the Midland Bank Group. The fastest growing company in business
travel providing the most comprehensive business travel service including foreignexchange
in 130 currencies, travellers cheques, V.I.P. Service cards and 870ollices in 145 countries.

International Merchant Banking. Competitively.
A complete range of international financial services from Samuel Montagu,a major

MerchantBank and a member ofthe Midland Bank Group.
Eurocurrency credits, bond issues, corporate and investment services.

. Samuel Montagu are also major market makers in bullion, foreign exchange and
Eurobonds.

International MarketingServices. Comoetitivelv.
A unique range of marketing and export finance services through the London

American Inleraauorwl Corporation Limited, operating in over 100 countries. Informa-
tion on regulations, tariffs, documentation proceduresand exchange control.

Ifwe're not already delivering for you and you think there's

room for improvement in your financial arrangements, we'd like

to talk to you. For a prompt answer, contact Fred Brown, our
Senior Regional Group Representative in Hong Kong at 801

Gammon House, 12 Harcourt R<L, Hong Kong. Telephone
5-265335/8 orour International Division inLondon:

Wedeliver.

.It* u. -y

Test iis.
Midland Bank International (
MidtanU Bank Limited.lnicmaiioruiDiv ision.tiOOracei.huri:hSin.’-jt,LomJm E C1P3BN.TO: Ql40b994S.

vn

R. PREAU
Managing Director

Banque Beige pour i’Etrang&r

78 years

Belgian presence

in

H0NG-K0NG
The key to business success' in the internatio-

nal economy is close, personal knowledge of

local markets. This means knowing the coun-

try, knowing its customs, knowing its influen-

tial people. And always remaining flexible

and inventive.

These are the essential qualities of the people

of Socidte Generate de Banque. Wherever we
are, wherever you are, we speak your lan-

Banque Beige pour 1'Etranger,

a subsidiary ofSociSte Generate de Banque / Generale Bankmaatschappij,

HONG-KONG
New World Center, GPO Box 27 - Kowloon (Hong-Kong) - Telephone: (3)699.288 - Telex: 73207 - 73426

Cable address : Sinobe

Societe Generale de Banque

Generale Bankmaatschappij

Belgium's leading bank, with 16 regional offices and 1,150 branches in the counhy and offices in key

business centres round tne world. For further information concerning our International network, please

contact us : International Division, Montagne du Parc. 3 1000 Brussels, Belgium

Telex: 22728 G ETR B - Telephone: (2 513.66.00.

EipWV-- Cologne, Geneva, London, Luxembourg, Madrid, Milan, Parix... aAfrica: Abidjan, Bujumbura, Dakar, Kigali, Kauhasa . . . m Ada: Bangkok,

Htmg Kong.Joharu, Karadd, KualaLumpur,M&ula, Seoul, Singapore, Tokyo— Aaitmlia- Melbourne, Sydney... a LortH-America

:

Buenos d irfi,

Mexico City, Rio a Middh-Eait

:

Bonn, Teheran . . • Xonh Amenta: Chicago, Los Angeles, Sen York, San Fraadsco...

guage : the language of international business;

the language of the country; and the language

of the local economy.
Call on the man from Societe Gendrale de
Banque. He is there to solve your banking

problems, in London, Paris, Tokyo, New
York, Hong-Kong... and in over 30 countries

round the globe.
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HONG KONG'S traders seem to cent Increase in the value of tex-

thrive on' uncertainty—hut it tile imports.

has taken a cool nerve; to cope Exports of toys, games and
with the uncertainties oE the sporting equipment.
past 12 months. HK$772m in the first four

Accelerating inflation, rising »»2“
wage costs and an increasing 49 per cent to HK$l,153m in the

same period this year. Watch
appetite for domestic consump- ™‘ ww uus

.
rear-. wama

turn'has prompted no less than jHK.fL
0?*

the Financial Secretary Philip 1 3X5995
U1D 1'UJtUIVMU ATiUUp
Haddon-Cave to warn gravely “Sf *522'
that the economy is “overheat-
ing." And at the root otit all is

supposed to he a deteriorating
visible trade balance.

'

The
in the

•rr-— _ . _ - ” s==S=5 SS - - Travel Bureau in Hong Kong
has found enormous demand tor

--TpaWr .. visits.. to...CIU^ . 'Mbst: of the
IwyMyjfc ;;

'

.. visitors \ are - /vAmerican .. or
.* "-/>

*
' ’

- Australian,- and-. .all have: large-

DAVlD iOppEll -
.

of
;

t°‘ ;

'• •
~A-' •

• •
• \ - Potentially just:aA interestingA——— — » < i. • m in is the development of fee'Hang

. . ’&&?;: •
;'-Kong hinterlaiid 'a&fd^hoaiday

:

to- the virtues of free trade and Kong is a sort of AC-DC era- playground for _ /ibe'Cotoity’s

widely mooted recession resent • protectionism as a. verier, providing- a
.
medium increastagly ^nueht-Ctoh^

V.S. is yet to manifest matter of principle. Tfaby feel fefengh which its; socialist population. More' ihan. TSO^OK)

The faint of heart also bite Hong Kong’s Economic Services free market, prefer to hoist Kmjg- earns - Chairman Hua many more of Hong Kdags 5m-
their nails over protectionist secretary, claims that trade tariff walls rather than ^ofeng’s Government; around Chinese nught fae tempted by .“,'-

n •-

murmurings front,Europe and with the U.S. looks buoyant, at reorganise their own less .3)S9&f4bn in foreign exchange cheap holidays into- theimjun-V V"
:

the U.S., and over,a recession least until the autumn, and efficient industries. ayery year. land. At present, anyone>want-
'

which is expected in the U.S. as there is as yet no way of telling HongKong’s exporters are path -jt also offers socialist China ing to get ,amp^ fW>mvtbn- ~ . L> V

.

energy prices soar once again. What will happen beyond then. ticuiariy suspicious of Britain’s ^laboratory where it can Watch crowded Colony mttet travel-to £'

.

They point out that;Hong Kong role in the erection of tariff: enterprise in opera- Singapore, the Philippines, /or,’
with no rfnmestic market tn sun- 11 - walls aronml -the EEC: marvv ,+iCL. . - own -further afield.- v
They point out that;Hong Kong
with no domestic market to sup- Tfanpfitc walls around the EEC: many and - can pick up ' those even further afield.J v <

~

:

'

port it, depends absolutely on .DC11CIX13 believe that British trade - ^ the^ capitilist trade ^ Some argne^
thnvlng international trade for Optimists also point to the officials acted as “ag^ta- pro- aaedqd for its own development.' meat of the Chtoefe^nuiaiandl:;. !.v ^

A Hilton to remember.
Not every hotel owns itsown

replica ofa 19th-century sailing

ship. But the Hilton does.

And we took a cocktail cruise

as the sun set over Hong Kong’s

harbour.

Later that night a nother look

at the city from tne Hilton's

Eagle’s Nest Supper Club, where
the Cantonese mea! was as

fascinatingas the panoramic view:

;
VVe bought

Dogs offbyand red lacquer,work
- in theHilton shopping arcade >;"

Thendown to theharbour for a •

.'

delicious meal offresh fish.

Tomorrow, we'llswim in the '•

'

hotel pod, then order a.first-dass ;

.

tailored suit. It'll be ready ina day •

ortvvo.

HongKongi
AHiiton to remember.

While it is true that Imports rose Bess at the Canton Fair—and They also resent what they. .>$£ow the Chinese will be able ^ated. so thJs fe^rseeme'to
in 1978 by 29 per cent the many will use Hong Kong as an **6l is growing British pressure

.. Misee their equipment or tech- realistic: - ’Whatr' -ia-. good:
;
for .

uro*>tor nf tMr i«tnvn>w<n — t — c._ a— j

.

tn rfldwOc tlvo Jv* 1 ’ . • .V « — "V» /il2— USokltt' iW 1«a

same time, exports grew by 16 ^ likely to bring a substantial wkteh ran a HK^.Bbn deficit -^ 1978 was HKSS^bn—and between the two countries Is a> . :

per cent—a growth rate that share of business Hong Kong’s trade with Hong Kong
o£ tb&t came from China, .dramatiwdly, in favour ..

.

must be envied by many way—even if it is only used as m seems^ ntore
frhirm exports more to Hong that serious vrowiesJfluto beoa - it

:

governments in the west a commercial and financial base sanguine about the imbalance.. than even the U.S. Only voiced by top Hong Kong trade :

-

Export growth is even more for operations inside China. Despite Hong Kong’s protjests^ fijg Japanese expart moreV 0f6.cials. I11 197S, Japan.^pcrr^i-
; j

impressive when broken down Hong Kong's traders are right, figures already quoted show that >v,na,_ dramatic- “four t0 Hong Kong gobdsvwbrih ;-;! .-

into its component sectors. Tex- however, to be cautious about its exporters have successfully
modernisations ” plans' have HKS14»4bn— but Imported--just 'V,

[ ,

'

For reservation*,contact v'our travel agent,

any Hilton hold or Hilton Reservation
Serviceoffice;Tel: OJ -d?7 .'065.

tile exports—now subject to the likely spin-off from trade circumvented the constraints
onened up two new areas -of,.TO3U85ta in''timas -

_

v;
strictly applied quotas— with China. 'Worries over certain imposed on them in the form

onnortunitv for Hong Korg-^- 1877 apA 19^8-Japan boosted its. —
increased by 7 per cent in value developments inside the Hong of quotas. The EEC putr an. wn n,ro< and tourism.1 _

exports to . Hong .Kong by >
-

in 1978, while figures* for the Kong economy are also justi- upper limit on the number -of ^ HK$4-3bn—more than.; twice-- .. ?

early part of 1979 imply a fied: acute labour shortages have cotton shirts and dresses ^ Pronmafin ’ Hong -Kong*s total - exports to :

growth rate in excess of 40 per resulted in rapidly rising wage example) that they could export

1

Japan. ..^r
-

'

..V'; /
cent costs—which in
The United Kingdom—Hong seriously eroded H

Kong’s third largest export mar- competitive position

costs—which in turn have to the Community, So Hong - - ; Mong song's .womns . were .,-,. ..

seriously eroded Hong Kong’s Kong traders simply raised the- ^^oth dearly put by'J^vid Jorcto,

.

competitive position in relation quality of the shirts and dresses Jd* the Chinese by -gur
director of the Trade, Industry

Hong :Kong*s worries, wexe-

domestic textile industry, and also looms large over Hong also diversified into tor no.'- itseemff. vety odd that we caat
indications for the early part of Kong exporters: they are them- leather garments — because

{J
-Apru. un omn compete - :,in .. Japan , agjuostAj-.lumvauuiio 4ui die cntiv pail ui uxwj uiumt — •

— — —r ; ^77- Mhuvov fotiirriAi-l nn^mipH6' *- N - •
• m

1979 imply a startling 80 per selves dogmatically committed neither fur nor leather ss ski-. renmwji
.

opnmm^. countries we competeeffectivety
.v -

'

— — —fleet to any quota. tne ever praguiauc rexmg ^ -p^xts of the world.",-^
" * ' * '

* Quotas imposed by fee TXE' tES? i*
Japan Inc. seems so tied,up.”. :

wart* aftnnlrpri with Kong is most valuaole to
. Trade leaders think there is-*^ • I*'

7:.
"

J .

‘

were attacked with simfltur ^ Trade leaders thinfcthere is-a '

panache, but it seems the.end dose link betwen the level of.;
{

result mil be that ftesh quotas J*S2i**“ Japanese iOTesttneut 4-IChUI L wail uc UlftL 1100*1 __

will be introduced: leatiter pin- country: and the amount if hn--Will 1/C muwiiwu. aoatuct i^iw- •, --

.

ducts, particularly shoes, jnay they wrat to do business
.. po^ fxojn that country. So^ha. ;
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be next to feel curbs. The DJSL ’.*lUl 1116 nmuuand. .

. current strategy
.
is to attract as/

Government has advised fee A close aide to the Governor much Japanese investment - as

Hong Kong Government that explained: “ The thrust of the possible and. hope feat a better :

quotas are inevitable unless fee Chinese Government is .quite tradehalance results.
;

.
•;

indostry accepts self-imposed dear: they need Hong Kong. It . Ooe other aspect .of Hong
restraints. was not that they love Hong Koi^s tradehas sofarnot been

In fee face of these trading Kong—they were quite honest mentioned^ but has bebozne a
restraints, Hong Kong business-. - about that But they wanted .cornerstone; That is. reexports,

men have begun to look people to have confidence in the jrhese ware worflt:HK$f33bn in

seriously at new markets^- future of Hong Kong because .1978—up by34'pei£eeht oh1977.
particularly in Asia. The most that served their best interests." The rate of ^owfe ’in fee ieariy

tantalising unknown here is of Jimmy ^McGregor, director of part of lS7fl bas?Been eyen. more
course China. / Hong. Kong’s Chamber of Com- rapid—about’SS -per-cent It is

The pace of China’s modem- merce, claims feat 400 - joint, interesting to - note that, while

isation is still uncertain—as is equity ventures . have, been Japan still ranks as fee foremost i

the extent to which the Chinese established in China, or are re-export market, taking; goods
:

j";
.

will draw upon foreign close to completion.^ Many of worth HK$2.Sbn in 1978; China V.*
expertise and resources to these have been , drawn, up in has leapt^up fee ranldhg duriag vi
achieve its newly defined eco- Hong Kong , by local business- the early part of l9T9. Ke-exporfs\ . j

;

nomic goals. No matter what men, and many are set in fee to China soared from ^ neg-
'

'

the outcome, the impact on Shenzhen region in HongKong’s liable HK$23m. by 322 per 'ceoi; ./

Hong Kong can only be guessed immediate hinterland. The spin- to HKJIOfim — implying ah- •'

at. off here for Hong Kong’s trade annual total of more. . than \.r~

Hong Kong has always been could be immense. .
- HK$l^bn. Biit' perhaps it is teo ,;

indispensible to China—and Tourism could also be a big early to read anything too -sig-TJ

vice versa. For China, Hong money spinner. The China nificant into feis. trend; -, J- c
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Yoh’11 be surprised whatHongkong has to offer

Whether your needs, range from major
corporate financing to detailed trade documentation,
The Hongkong Bank and its international team can
produce the package.

The Hongkong Bank Group has expertise
gained over a century linking the trade centres of Asia
and the Middle East, the USA and Europe.,

Our 400 offices in 40 countries, connected by
satellite Speedlink, will put you in touch with the
whole spectrum of banking services including
commercial and merchant banking, insurance, finance
and investment management and trustee services.

We are close at hand in London^ Birmingham,
Edinburgh and Manchester, and in other financial
centres in Europe, your local access route to global
finance.

TheHongkongBank
THE HONGKONG AND SHANGHAI BANKING CORPORATION

THE BRITISH BANK OF THE MIDDLE EAST
MERCANTILE BANK LIMITED

WARDLEY LIMITED

PM0U9T.1*

HONG KONG is South-east
Asia’s most complete shipping
centre, encompassing fee tradi-

tional regional trade, China
shipping, fee container port and
international shipping com-
munity composed of brokers,
bankers, lawyers and some of
the world's largest shipowners.

During 1978 the port had what
one liner man called a “ reason-
able year” — meaning feat
ocean-going cargo movements
were up slightly to 6.72m tons
as compared with 6.3m tons in
1B77 and that there were no
crises of fee magnitude of
Japan Line’s near collapse
which had the colony’s ship-

owners losing sleep.

In the past five years the con-
tainer port has become fee most
important sector of the port.
During 1978, 501,464 full teus
(20-foot equivalents) accounting
for 4.5m tons were discharged
and another 519,326 loaded with
3.87m tons of cargo. These
figures were marginally down on
1977 and it is likely that 1979
figures will be just slightly
ahead of the mark.
The importance of con-

tainerisation is difficult to under-
estimate—Hong Kong is part of
the tight industrial goods belt
stretching from Singapore,
Hongkong, Taiwan and ending
in South Korea and Japan. The
box is ideally suited to Hong
Kong's cargoes and it really is
the only effective way for them
to reach their main destinations
in Europe and the United States.

However, conferences on the
subject have proved continually
to be a problem—with the Far
Eastern Freight Conference's
monopolistic practices and the
chaos exhibited by the agree-
ments governing the Pacific
routes—in short fee extremes
in conference practices. Ship--
peris Council disputes with fee
FEFC over freight rises are as
common as Mohammed Ali’s
retirement announcements
the “ consultations " between
shippers and conferences are
still far from being bargaining
sessions.

It has long been a theory in
the expatriate shipping com-
munity that as soon as China
opened up, Hong Kong's impor-
tance as an extra port is South
China and as a commercial
centre would wane. Wife U.S.

SHIPPING

GEORGE LAURiAT

recognition of China and fee could change if charter rates

“four modernisations" economic strengthened over fee next
programme, China has begun year. . ..

.

the long and labour!ous process The international- shippings
of pecking its way out* of its community Wife a membership
revolutionary shell. tb at included the world’s largest

Hong Kong’s role la this pro- shipowner, Sir
;
Y. K. Pao, his

cess has become more clearly, "rival C. Y. Tungi.(approximately *

defined over fee year and its N®*‘- 6 in the woridV audli.

role in shipping is even more smaller companies such as wan
important titan previously. The Kwong Shipping,. P. S. Lee, and.T

Chinese bave begun building- a Lrternatioiial JMaritiine^Gamers.

large ship repair yard on- Thing .bas\ great, influence ’fe,' world--

Yi Island (industrial areal shipping.
'

‘ A-t .>’••

which will serve as a repair Hong Kong’s international
centre for the numerous shipping was built largely as i
Chinese ships that are repaired result of the " Stukuntisen" or.
and fitted out for service in tie-in arrangements with
Hong Kong. larger Japanese shipping bom- ; v

Although Hong Kong, has gS? such 89 Japan -linoor

always been the base for the ^”7 • '• , '
-. w-_

“ offshore ” Peking - controlled
,
However, after ;the hear coT-

shipping companies, it appears of Japan Line -ir wa*
:

•

that these companies, at least' obvious.feat the ShiKumisen bra

in fee short run, war increase wasuvec and tiiat ovmers woeda

iif. importance: China" Steam bave to find at new investments _•

Navigation, is toe senior.offshore »«*aniam.. Becently, ASabg
stopping company .acting to co- P0mpani«. have been

ordinate the., dozen smaller com- ®uying=. European-; recondrharuf...

.

panics; feat operate with vary- age-(some _Offt <itr

,

ihg degrees of independence in.
" -enapgpqientBJ -• TOS-

Hong Kong and Macao. The Prompted one large owner.to

• - <!•

most active company is Ocean a Norwegian .nie^tog^

Tramping which buys most of the

i

the secondhand vessels and fits
*?*£.'** Norwegian shipping -

them out. for ^sale “ to Uhna /.Bong Kong investment dpw
Ocean Shipping Corporation, not

- reprerent
. the sadvatimt/of

the national -flag carrier.- ._:?uypi»’s shipping 1but fee Ccnn-

Perhaps the most interesting ^®
1

anity » for. fee","firat - tone

development for local shfepen :
SSfi5

7

Is feat China ^ has beenl^Sidtig

?

"fTZt —Y..KL Pun « nron>nt xrteSK .ratmoreT^Tcto^TW^ JSgg^jPW^
nine tamertise aari that with +>w» - °* Intertanlco. . 1 .ping expertise and feat-witt^fe* :

-
- -r—

-

The rigWjr^e..onretoe;- SfgSStoSffSSS®

^

strong point ol Hong Kong's^ Wjfe- ; /;d«veI(»ing_- counted
shipjting community, Vhas Another widely-pursued ^tactic :

‘

long been : falling off .‘as - a bu^ enough /seconSiagd
'

result of larger national fleets tomsage to ke«a the fletft relfc,
and formal feeder type services.

. ' .efesient - in aisfidpatieti
-

Kong but their importance -had^b^ere-i-'feel ib

/
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COMMODITIES
HUQH PEYMAN

vestors. The? were faced with a
permanent downturn for half a
year, which could be profitable

to seasoned operators, but was a
costly introduction for most new
investors, who would have wel-

comed a market surging on a
bull run.
One failure that has attracted

A*V ’_•••.
, _

?:*r . -C
• vr j.-^ H

i >. _- -

!

*?a^ futures, is thft strongest market ^JiSSSSTn^to^ Site
' The fkN^iKMbL-Ngwi i: gold -

mu(^. .contcacts, ^wnlcn yet to be suggested for Hong Kam Ngan’s silver market
inaxket'-lias-sbed. ifeimage-as a °ver_ dna^nteiy Kong. They are also correct in which resumed trading last
trend.;.follower whose oily ixn.,

©v^g^a. de facto; qnast.futures saying it is too soon to dismiss summer for the first time since
portanc«;;w^ the volraas it rohtract : denonuXmted in Hong the viability of the sugar and the Japanese occupation ofHong
ranted ovmv- Increasingly over • Kong dollars ana me^surea m cotton markets. A devastating Kong in 19*1. An unnecessarily
tiid. paft-four, years Hong Kong ;

tr$ditiona|I .taels ••
.

.(one tael hurricane had to criss-cross cumbersome delivery contract
- has; established r itself as -an .^als Llfll btmces^ - Cuba five times before the Lon- resuLted in the initiative being
integral part of the world’s 24- Bofibr. Woo has 1& enemies, don sugar market took off. after still-born, but with ever increas-
,-aour gold marketswhere-trading -:' *44 his.market. is^critidsed for years of lethargy. But observers ing interest in the barometer o£
never stops. Hong 2Cong bridges wanting ' . to V monopolise the note that local investors here financial and political anxiety,
tha gap- between the «losa -of ,

profitable
,
gold: trading* His are unprepared to wait much gold traders have had no cause

the North -American 'day. and .opponents, ,and; tiier:propcmems longer for the markets to prove to complain about this minor
the start of . sfes- of ^ grtd

-

fbtin« njatlcfi^ argue themselves. Failure so far has failure.
ginn- awwa.miafc.lmiu Av'f Cm.' MMn'Waa.iiiAtliinB Viaan tn • - T. . .T r.-Asion- some-se?mjt.-hour9 later. .:, that ^e/K^Nga^tos .nothing been due to a combination of But dealers on the futures

Tb ttt&ertr on iiie tWyear- to feay from the creation of an- factors, some uniquely local and market will be desperately

old' - Hong Kornr - Gommoditv other.market
.
.They saj^t will some that would apply anywhere anxious that their prayers are

n .. MimnlMM* «4M. omit fMTVal' in thi> urnrlii i ...ill
Exchange;

; tire; turnover complement ihe . spot market in the world.

worth- currently nearly snd: -stimtt^tfe.-evea^^^ter in-

TJS$ 300m and the eminence of- .tepwt Jn the. mefeth..: But the y irfiipc moment the futures market has
the 69-yeaivold Kam Nsan are Yery-fc-adltion'al members of the earned the reputation of being a

motfltewatering. *To ray "the Ngan! are tiot convinced The cotton futures market loser, and that is a tag which

cotton ' and • s»pt>r maŷ rn- -aro -By; these arguinehtei ^nd seem has faded largely because could be difficult to shrug off

quiet, as the official report ofimi ^determined to hbld T'pn to their the all-powerful Shanghainese if gold fails to be the solution

recoxde ^ a vast nnderefafe^ privilege of donttnating gold cotton spinners were not to its problems.

ment-^dead: would^be' closer to^' heading.' . Many- Qf^lithe - hieutral sufficiently consulted at the opt- Hope for the future derives

the truth"*- 'said one commodity parties in the. middle of this set The one group that could from a simple statistic: at least

trader whn sp^nds most of his dispute—the international bul- give the market substantial 10 to 15 per cent of North

day reading- the newspaper and Twn dealers .representing almost volume has boycotted the market American gold futures turnover

dealing all the major :European and operated by their "country conics from Hong Kong. But

not- with eOtton fnturear in some North American . traders—feel cousins” from Kwantung and such thinking could just be too

the world. answered and that gold will

. . soon be their saviour, for at the

irtUeS moment the futures market has
earned the reputation of being a

The cotton futures market loser, and that is a tag which

not with.cotton futures.- In some North American. . traders^—feel cousms

weeks, no^ business is
v
done in that .there is no peed for an- continue to buy in the open mar- simplistic. Asia consumes 30

either market;' pnd Ahe fiitore ot^r market ket when they think the time per cent of the world’s cotton.

of the exchange' is now cousins Formal application for the is right The virtues of hedging but this fact has not made the
- mui-a-'.#.. »,m m«. future deliveries are unappreci- Hong Kong cotton market a run-'rreat -‘ concern to the -floor optnmg of :a -gold futures mar- future deliveries are unappreci- Hong Kong cotton market a run-

UadersA “ ; p:
-.v .

'

- ket has not yet beep sought from ated by the group that even away success. The question

Insider*!- Tetknn -there K onlv the Government but supporters officials of the Commodity remains, can the Hong Kong

enough mohev to last another' -of -the- idfea Say ‘it will -only be Exchange acknowledge has Commodity Exchange cash in on

vear before '-^e exebahse - will a matter Ofmontiis before Hong done very well by relying on its the Chinese hedge against infla-

Merger deadline

have tft itnttfttfl - fees to meet £oog adds another string to its own judgment tion and instability and so widen

running -Mate; Traders
1
' are trading bow.- --Quite rightly. The market did not open at the service of the Colony’s trad-

known to have told their’ head defenders of the scheme say. gold a propitious time for local in- ing community?

offices outside Hong Kmag :that •’",•7
they can * .write off .their . ...
SHKIOO,000 seat money. No.
return is in sight. Taced- with . ^ •STSSt ; \Jarcrc>r Haq H lina
f5al“hope-^S-^y^t- . has • cX\^tWX Jivl LlvdvlllIlV
made Hong Kong a world centre,

.

ranking after . .only . London,
.

•

Zurich and -New "Fork in tiie-'

gold spot market the.cornmittee;. ’

. . .

hoj>es can be repeated with the beFCBET THJT end Of the ~ — — — — - -—

same succK»m the increasing^ .current session of the Hong
popular

' Execirtive, Cmincil, - on CTH^K PYCUAMnPwhich m alone rose from lAug5st l , the Government is w I ULIV tAttlAIMUC
eighth ;to thifd .pUcfe-.l^- S d^d? for

'The iuefger of the Colony’s four ANTHONY ROWLPY
std^-^ebanges into one. This ANTHONY ROWLEY

F
thicken. Bie so far spail- -

-•'

for the ^jke^ Wa: - toward -voluntary
~ =

market seerurnfcfely to fee defer* Merger,., since . it is .- Widely
"

expected that the deadline will Exchange, the Kowloon unification, formulated as far
forces.

Py
fr hy i be January L 198Q..'7 Exchange and the Kam Ngan as possible with the advice and

‘^'deidliiie is
Exehange-when much bigger agreement of the stock

ete-

over the centimes as.:i:hedge gmt 'deaJ of foot-dragging on Oie great stock market boom of
}

againstv 'both- '-economic and thei^part since the Government 1073-73. which brought. some of ° t
1^S-C?^Ilc^

political instability; .
bo^n pn^ttig for a merger ihe exchanges to birth and

STOCK EXCHANGE

ANTHONY ROWLEY

Exchange, the Kowloon unification, formulated as far

Exchange and the Kam Ngan as possible with the advice and
|

Exchange—^when much bigger agreement of the stock i

birth andP
The1 vice-chairman- d£ "tire ^early .-;h2r-. 1977. Short of -a would have spawned more had

ti, J,
h

a
G
mS f

h
aeTo5r

Commodity Esdmi^e. Mr. ;Woo -liquidation of the four existing not securities legislation been Schanaerwould ben^t ^hare-tt ti.c A. ------ - ,nH f/mnahnn" Kmnaht in niitliwina further excnanees WOUIQ ueneni SuETc
Hon Fai is also the powerfol histinrtiOnr and the formation brought in outlawing further

rhairmah ^ ttlS^ body it is stock • exchanges-just when a
w^fell as°?iw£l“2

ful Karo-Ngan exchange. Kmwn dafficitli: to see how their differ- fifth -was about to be formed.
reSnfJior^ authoritiM ’

to
as Hong Kong^ statesman for • 11 is aIso a reflection of the administer a less erratic market,
gold, Hr. yoo wdely

SerJnmp
°* accom '

.

fact that enthusiasm for share it would also eliminate differ-
r^pectfid- for. iris- efforts to drum^.

piddatipn overcome.. dealing In Hong Kong can ence in trading and listing
up international ^interest izr'the - Outsider^ would be j'ustifiecf reach almost hysterical pro- practices,
exchange : dven :South 1Africa ; ih thinking it extravagant and vportions at times, as shown by «

1It hrolt-_ --ma{n
has feted him as a;gnest of jather self-indulgent for Hong the fact that turnover reached. A

l

d™ 1

e

^J
honour.-.Nothing canaffeertte Kong to. boast four stock, a combined several billion Hong warfrinn
success -of the: mark^, which - exchange*~the

.
Hong Kong Kong dollars a day in the hoom justification of S/SreSure forAA.rfnAh. ui, - t. c*n„v wnh.naA 4ha T?«ct : ZZ. jusuncauoa or His pressure tor

still conducts iteAtjustoess Jn Slock Exchange the Far East seven years ago. Betting at

-Hong Kong s two racecourses exchanges, such as the Hong
is also said to greatly exceed p^ng exchange, which derives a

courses
g0(jd deal of its income from

another manifestation of the investments, foresee a sub-
I Colpny’s gambling mania. stantial leakage of capital from

-. Even so, few people inside the system in the event of exist-

or ' outside the securities ing exchanges liquidating after

industry here would argue that the formation of a single new
the. present four stock one, and thu^ high costs for

'exchanges, with their combined those ‘ brokers who choose to

[‘membership of just over 1,000, become members of the new
axe justified by turnover levels, exchange.
which now represent only a Even so, members of the
fraction of the 1972-73 levels, Hong Kong stock exchange
.and which did not rise -much argued in discussions last monthm-e 1 J.r. Jt.rina ... _ L., .

I
above HKS 300m a day during with securities commissioner

L-the mini-boom last year. Uisdeen Mclnnes that unifica-

I. "Whether rationalisation needs tion should be brought about
to go" as far as proposed by the through liquidation of the exist-

Financial Secretary, iSx. Philip ing exchanges. They also urged
Uaddon-Cave — principal advo- the introduction- of. a high

Anuanberof TheHambro Group ofCompwies
f

eate of the one exchange admission fee for membership
structure- is not, however, of the new exchange in order
something upon which there is to encourage only professional

[
equal agreement brokers to join.

” The Hong Kong exchange

>teD members argued at this meeting
- *T

.. that full unification should wait

,

There are plane in existence until it was possible for the new
[ready -for' the Far East and single exchange to carry out i

Step

already -for

Kowloon exchanges to share trading on one floor.

trading floors as a first step The Securities Commission is
"towards closer union, and currently drafting papers on
possibly foil merger. The Kam various procedural obstacles to

gnd Syndication;

tSMfcrw^

Ngan and Hong Kong be overcome on the path
.exchanges are expected to towards unification — and
follow suit, so that eventually possible solutions. These papers

i

the existing exchanges should W JL1L form the basis of sub-:

• v ’ i-
- 7 -Andtheromprefceosiverange

: * .'

r

.
„ offioanrial services -

,

V

-

r
- provided througboottbc world.

by Hambrbs Bankliraited. tho largest British merchant bank.

5ll0 Connacht Centre

;
.’ lekficwie.'o-265237

V^:83OKIlAMBRD HX

be operating on two instead of missions to the Government
four, floors. - before legislation is introduced.

Many brokers argue that this As an alternative to the view
partial merger of the four that membership fees should be
exchanges effectively into two pitched high so as to encourage
units is as far as rationalisation only

41
professional ” brokers to

needs . to go, partially if the jQju the niw exchange, a pro-
initial links develop into full ppsal being studied to that tVigr«»

mergers. Given inter-exchange should be - two classes of
trading, which exists in Hong membership—fall membership
Kong already, and the unifies- and associate membership, the
tion of trading and listing latter carrying trading lights
rules which is planned, the but not full membership rights,

four, exchanges will be as one This is meant to provide for
.anyway, the brokers argue. smaller brokers who do not do

Mr. . Haddon-Cave has much business outside peak

indicated, however, that nothing trading phases. This might also

short:- of one exchange will protect the position of such

satisfy the official desire for people as the lawyers and

rationalisation: In his bndget accountants who bought seats

speech earlier this year he com- on the exchanges before the

plained there bad been “no Securities Ordinance .1974

tangible evidence ” of voluntary forbade them to do so, but it

unification. would hardly enhance the pro-
a in the circumstances, the fessional image of the Hong

Securities Commission (the Kong stock market overseas,

official watchdog of.' the .One further suggestion being

securities industry) has advised examined is for a third class of

that legislation to bring about member: overseas brokers.-

*’• 4 V
;
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How tosucceed in business
bycopying

In the -fast moving modem
world of mass communication,

information flows and flows.

Which means more people need

more information. Fast,

reliable, well presented
- ^

information.

Copies of reports, memos,

letters...- all necessary

and important To inform

and motivate. Copies which
inform people about things

- and about you.

A clean clear copy can tell

people more about you than

the original. Because clean

clear copies tell people

that even when it comes to

details you're efficient and
thoughtful. And it's that

kind of detail that motivates

people - your people and

other people's people.

The Oce 1700 Series of Plain

Paper Copiers - a whole range of

copying systems developed

to accommodate a maximum
number of different operations for

people who make between 5,000
and 50,000 copies a month.

Copying Systems.

Worldwide.

'».\v.v.,\v < v^im^>v ;
-vwwwv>

Also in the Oc£ range:

The Oce 281 and 0c£ 681 - the world's No 1

Complete Print System specially designed

to meet the special needs of drawing office

print rooms.

The Oc6 1615 Plain Paper Copier - a small

compact machine you can place anywhere.

And you can copy onto almost anything.

A small machine offering big convenience.

For further information: OCfi'Asifi

Room 1314/5, Hanglung Centre,

1 3th Floor, Paterson Street

Causeway Bay, Hong Kong.

Telephone: 5-775695/6

Telex: 83905 OCE HX

Part of the international Oce Group
of Companies

HONGKONG
AHOY!
for the BV Lion

iij A
li

BN^s next port of call - Hong Kong.

A key financial centre in Southeast

Asia. Bayerische Vereinsbank

is opening a

I Ofcrtrt

Regional Representative Office:

1208-1209, 12/F
Alexandra House

Chafer Road
Hong Kong

Telephone: 5-255 258
Telex: 64 838 bvhkg

Cleveland, Atlanta, London, Paris,

Luxembourg, Bahrain, Caracas,

Johannesburg, Rio de Janeiro

and Tehran.

Contact our representative

Alexander von Brincken.

He’ll put you in touch with one
of Germany’s major banks,

consolidated assets 1978:

DM 75 billion.

Union Bank of Bavaria

(Bayerische Vereinsbank)
New York Branch

430, Park Avenue
New York, N.Y. 10022
Telephone: (212) 758-4664
Telex: 62 850 ubb uw

Bayerische Vereinsbank International

Societe Anonyme
1 7

,
Rue des Bains

Bolte Postale 481

Luxembourg
Telephone: 42 86 1

1

Telex:,2652 bvi lu

The BV Lion sets sail for

Hong Kong, the next link in the BV
network of financial moorings

around the globe in Tokyo,

New York, Chicago, Los Angeles,

Bayerische Vereinsbank
Head Office - International Division

Kardinaf-Faulhaber-Strasse 1

D-8000 Munchen 2
Telephone: (089) 2132-1

Telex: 529 921 bvmd
SWIFT: BVBE DE MM

BAYERISCHE
VEREINSBANK

.INCORPORATING BAYERISCHE STAATSBANKAG.
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THE APPOINTMENT of a Gov-

ernment committee to advise

Hong Kong’s business barons on

future industrial diversification

may seem to be an attempt to

teach grandmother to suck eggs.

But many of the colony’s agres-

sively independent industrialists

are welcoming this Government
“ interference " as they become
increasingly nervous about

economic forces at play which

they alone cannot handle.

Few countries in the world are

so dogmatically committed to the

principles of free trade. Along

with that commitment goes an

extreme reluctance to allow any

Government role in the

industrial process. The ardent

belief among Hong Kong
industrialists is that their own

and their employees* interests

are best served by leaving them
unhampered to respond to

market forces. They tradition-

ally oride themselves on being

faster to see and exploit new
opportunities than any of their

international competitors.

Len Dunning, director of

Hong Kong’s Trade Develop-

ment Council, appropriately

reflected this zealous view when
he said: “This place moves so

fast that the reality of our trade,

its direction and the products we
make, will always he ahead of

any government report. Lots of

meetings have been held, but
back here on the farm, diversifi-

cation proceeds as it always has
in Hong Kong — by natural

selection.”

Len Dunning’s view is well
supported by industrial prece-

dent in Hong Kong. In the
rapidly expanding electronics

sector, the growth in electronic

watch exports is staggering;

Hong Kong's producers have in

five years come from nowhere
to become the world’s leading
watch exporter in volume terms.
Similarly, the alacrity with
which Hong Kang’s toymakers

embraced new technologies so
that they are now world leaders
in electronic toymaking is

rarely seen elsewhere in the
world.
And does anyone remember

the boom in wig exports? -In

the six years to 1970 Hong
Kong's wig exports rose from
nothing to be worthHK $937m a
year. By .1974, the fad
exhausted, exports had withered
to a meagre HK §44xn. No one
mourned; no on$ ever does in

Hong Kong. They simply moved
on into new enterprises, satis-

fying new fads and other pass-

ing fashions.

Committee
Against this backdrop, the

Government • committee—for-

mally known . as the Advisory
Committee on Diversification—
seems more - and more
anachronistic. Indeed the
Government itself insists it has
no intention of telling Hong
Kong businessmen how best to

diversify as and when market
forces demand or encourage it.

In his budget speech on Feb-

ruary 28, Financial Secretary
Philip Haddon-Cave, emphasised
that the committee bad been
set up “within the eontext of

our general commitment to the

market-based free enterprise

system.”
He pinpointed increasing pro-

tectionism in the West as a
major reason for creating the

committee. - It is true that

quotas imposed mainly on tex-

tile products
- by the EEC and the

U.S. have given Hong Kong
Industrialists a number of head-

aches. But there is no hint that

Government might better be
able to overcome the problems
created by quotas than Hong
Kong industry itself.

In fact Hong Kong’s indus-

trialists seem to be coping with
their usual imaginative panache.

The value of all textile exports
rose by 6.4 per cent between
1977 and . 1978. While exports
to the U.S. (Hong Kong's
biggest market) fell by 7& per
cent, those to its next four
largest markets {UK, Australia,

Singapore and the Philippines)

rose by anything from IB per
cent to 51 per cent

While the quantity of certain
exports was limited by quotas,

exporters compensated by ‘‘trad-

ing up”—exporting products of

higher value, which carry, larger

profits for every item exported

—and by switching into clothing

not hampered by quotas—like
fur, leather and FVC clothing.

The volume of fur garments
exported in 1978 was 80 per
cent higher than 1977. while
leather clothing exports rose

22 per cent by volume.

Len Dunning noted with
relish: “ None of these products

is controlled by quotas, and
where there is a loophole our
exporters will find it. Adam
Smith lives.”

A second and perhaps more
important force behind the
relentless need to diversify is

Hong Kong’s rising wage costs.

At the root of this is an acute
labour shortage. Hong Kong’s
total workforce consists of
500.000 people, but Jimmy
McGregor, Director of the
Hong Kong Chamber of Com-
merce, claims that manufactur-
ing industry alone is short of
100.000 workers.

Rising wage costs and the

labour shortage have had three

important effects on Hong Kong
industry. First, industrialists

have been forced to mechanise
in order to maintain sufficiently

high levels of production.

Secondly, this has lead to a
need to invest more heavily in

worker training. Finally, the

rising wage bill has squeezed
company profits and forced

exporters to “trade up" into

INDUSTRIAL DIVERSIFICATION

DAVID DODWELL

products which offer bigger
margins of profit

. At the .same time there are
severe -.limitations on Hong
Kong’s capacity, for diversifica-
tion. An acute shortage of
land, accompanied by high
population densities, rules out
heavy industrial development
or the adoption of pollutive
industries. -

Hong Kong ;has traditionally
been a copier of technology
rather than an originator of new
technologies. It has neither the
cash nor the institutions neces-
sary for original research, so
must continue to rely on its

imaginative exploitation of
existing technologies.

Training
A third constraining factor is

the limited skills of the Hong
Kong workforce: standards of
education are constantly im-
proving but only a small propor-
tion of students stay on beyond
the age of 16 for higher educa-
tion or technical training. Very
few employers are prepared to
invest heavily in training their

workers.

A fourth constraint on diversi-

fication is the rising cost of
speculative investment. Many
new industries demand heavy
investment in sophisticated
technologies, while the risks of
failure are as great as they ever
were.
When all of these factors are

taken into account, the pressing

need for Government interven-

tion in the form of an advisory
committee on diversification is

easier to understand.

While protectionism and
quotas are problems that Hong
Kong industrialists are familiar
with, and able to cope with
unaided, the same does not
apply to problems that . have
arisen because, of labour short-

ages and increased mechanisa-
tion. These are problems best
tackled by a central authority.

While they may eventually be
handled by an Industrial

Development Council modelled
on the Trade Development
Council which already exists.

Government clearly has to take

the first move.

The committee on diversifica-

tion was due to report last

autumn, but its progress has
been badly delayed. . Financial

Secretary Philip Haddon-Cave
claimed in February that just
two of the six sub-committees
set up by the main committee
had so far reported (these sub-

committees comprise country
studies, vocational education
and training, land, industrial

development, financial facilities

and-shipping).

Government officials now
predict the report will be ready
by autumn. Until then indus-

trialists will continue to. live by
the jungle laws they know so

welL Many remain sceptical

about the government’s ability

either to change the laws, or

make them any easier to live

with.
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Nowsoaring office blocks
in Hong Kong needrit mean

soaring office rentals.

‘ Scheduled to be fully operational by
the end of 1 980, the51 -storeySunHung Kai

Centre will be the tallest water-front struc-

ture in Hong Kong.
However, far more important to busi-

.nessmen, already hard pressed by rapidly

.rising 'rental levels in the congested Central

'•area, will be its proposed rental structure.

Rental levels for the Centre, which will

provide de luxe office accommodation unsur-

passed anywhere in Hong Kong, are currently

being projected at about 75-80% those of

Central.

It will thus be a natural first choice for

existing businesseswhose rental agreements
are approaching a renewal date, and new
businesses looking to set up prestige office

premises in Hong Kong.
‘ -

Away from the madding crowds
' TheCentre is situated about a milefrom

the Central area, and its environment will offer

a welcome relief from the congested stress of

Central's sidewalks and thoroughfares.

Furthermore.lt is ideallyplaced foreasy
access by road and water to thewholeofHong
Kong, and there will be specially constructed

pedestrian walkways to feed into the

pedestrian podium around the building.-

Flexible offices

There are 41 floors of offices, each
having over1 3,C00feet of usablespace.And to

give maximum flexibility to tenants, the

accommodation has been designed on a
modular basis to allowfor easy partitioning and
economical use of this space. The.de luxe

internal decor.throughout has been created by
world-famous designers, Howard Hirsch and
Associates. There will be maximum natural

light on all 4 sides and impressive views, with

high-quality reflective glazing to minimise

glare and Improve air-conditioning power
conservation.

Finally, the entire building will be
serviced by no fewerthan 1 8 lifts— 4 of which
will be the speediest ever in Hong Kong.

' A great deal outside the office

Two storeys of basement will provide,

over200 parking spaces. The ground, first and
’

second floors will contain shopping arcades.

And'there will be a 3-storey restaurant served
' by 2 special observation lifts, witha dining area

in a sunhouse on top of the shopping.arcade,

giving a panoramic view of the harbour.

• Finally, built into the harbour front is

'‘The Cascade" — Asia’s highest waterfall.

Over 1 3 metres high, it is brilliantly illuminated

at night to give an extra dimension to the

towering dark bronze facade of the Centre.

Top-class management
Management of the Centre will be

carried out by Sun Hung Kai Real Estate

Agency Ltd.— the project management.arm of

Sun Hung Kai Properties Ltd., who specialise in

Real Estate, Hotel Development and Property

Finance and are one of the top five property

companies in Hong Kong.

Available early 1980
Phased occupancy of the Centre is

planned for March 1980, and a special joint'

letting arrangement has been set up between

Tony Petty & Associates (members of the

Collier Group International Property Con-
sultants) and the Sun Hung Kai Real Estate

Agency. Enquiries can be made to either of

them at the addresses below.

Sun Hung Kai Centre
Hong Kong

'Sun Hung Kai Real Estate Agency Ltd.,

Connaught Centre, 22nd Floor

One ConnaughtPlape, Hong Kong.
Tel: 5-231 02 1 ( 1 0 lines)

Tlx:55612HKFIN

Tony Petty & Associates
Chartered Surveyors
5ih & 8lh Floor, Connaught Building,

55 Connaught Road, Central, Hong Kong.

.

Tel: 5-431261 . 3-6761 13, 12-408251
Tbc 63334 PETTY HX
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“HONG KONG will be a beauti-

ful place, when they stop
building It,” wrote Han Suyin

,
in Love is a many splendoitred

iking.

Nearly 30 years later, braid-

ing continues to change the fade
of Hong Kong at the

.
same

frenetic -pace: and the prospect
of the colony ever enjoying
the beauty promised.' when,
population was just one-third “Of

its present size, still seems -'to

be a mirage.
~~

A three-year boom has cata-

pulted land and property prices

into previously undreamed;' of
heights, while boosting cor-
porate profits so much that the
whole stock market took,off last

year on the hack of property
earnings.

Experts, whose y«wn ‘rents
have probably rujafrly doubled
In the past year? are wary of

predicting the. end of the boom— they have -been wrong several
times- already -— but market
fundamentals suggest that the
peak is in sight
-Within the next 12 months

prices will probably dip as
supply increases to meet de-

mand. Some analysts would not
be surprised if prices fell by
up to 20 per cent for small
flats (which comprised 93 per
cent of new fiats built in 1978)

and 10 per cent , for medium-
sized properties; only very large

units are likely to hold into

their present* value as Hong
Kong continues to attract cor-
porations to ' locate their
regional headquarters here and.
because very few new units are
built in the luxury sector.

Good communications, low
taxation, location, developed
financial and commercial facili-

ties. still give Hong Kong an
edge over such other rivals as
"'nicyo and Singapore.

The granting of. new banking
licences last year boosted the
top end of the housing market
with rents leaping upwards be-

tween 50 and 100 per cent to
take advantage of demand, from
executives.
Washington’s recognition of

Peking, combined with China’s
economic modernisation thrust,

promises to attract even more
executives to Houg Kong. But.
so far, very few moves have
been made, most companies in-

terested in developing their
China trade are waiting to see
if the present

.
policies and

leaders in Peking axe as durable
as their plans are ambitious.
Dividends for Hong Kong

property developers will have to
wait to be reaped, and even
when traders successfully beat
their way to China’s door, it is

uncertain how much of this
trade will be done through
Hong Kong.
Worldwide Sinophilia has

not yet created any vast demand
for Hong Kong property.
Two records were set in the

property market In the . past
year. Nearly HK$1,4Q0 per sq ft

was paid fot a central develop-
ment site (by a group of- South-
East Asian overseas Chinese);
in the property sector, fiats in
a block of luxury apartments
were presold for. HK$1,200
per sq ft.

Such dizzying statistics can
blind the optimistic property
bulls into believing that these
prices will be new benchmarks,
to be surpassed in the -near
future. Soaring interest, rates,
which have virtually trebled in
the past year with prime now
at 13 per cent, combined with
higher property prices make
buying a new fiat. an. in-
creasingly difficult proposition:
Even small flats of 400 sq ft

cost up to HK$700 per sq ft,

while
.
larger areas around 750

sq ft cost over HK$500-pec sq-ft
Such outlays dent considerably
most young families' incomes.
With mortgages af present rates,

purchases will .
tend

..
to be

delayed until either:, .interest

-
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rates or prices come down, -or

to the hard-pressed purchaser,
hopefully both. However,, on
the mortgage front there .is

little sign that relief is at hand
with U.S. prime rate firmly :in;

double digits and the local-

currency weakening.

-Building keeps on -apace; The
Government forecasts that by
this year's end the housing stock
wiU ha^e. risen,by 15.6 per cent
‘in the past 'two years. ---

Private \ developers- are
expected /tp: birild _ 30,33$- new’
units this-- year "add 31,270 -.fir

1980/ compared, with 26230 (iri

1978, which -with 41,000 units-

completed' in, both, sectors was
the highest figutprsince thelast
boom- peakrin.

v "

With this upsurge/In. activity

and the - Government committed
to further boosting, its bonding.,
'programme/ even tire -strongest

bulls' should "hesitate and reflect:,

on where, the new demand will

keep on coming from. ...Even

with
.
Hongkong's population

expanding, and incomes
,
rising,

it will take ^liarge]slice of new
demand;to absorb all this prtf -

perty.at presentprioes^-ahd the
signs: are- that

: new/sales- are.
meeting resistance.

?

,

-Hopes- that the -recent
1

influx'

of immigrants from China, and
the: flow of Vietnamese refugees .'

will help prop up the property
market appear to be ' aver •

optimistic.

JFtew. •/arrivals
..
are , able, to

afford •• private ', 'property and;
even " people in . overcrowded
Government housing have little -

choice but to squeeze up .fur-’
ther ' and continue to pay the
relatively low public authority
rents; the high priced'- private

'

sector., is but of their
;
reach.

Gold-carrying refugees in the
Vietnamese acmada have littlej

desire to settle In Hong Kdhg.,

/theyr are -Tirach more likely to

want - to.-buy real estate in

Houston; Texas.- if.tbe US.
Government will admit them.

' TThe supply ofnew office space

/this year is/nkely to be just
* halfi'of earlier forecasts, partly

doe to1 the deferment of projects
'ijf-Sheuhg' Wan- which, suffered

from- 'a lack.-bf confidence

. generated' " byr- previous high
^ levels /bf vaqapgr . aid - higher
^eHsfare>.brihgmg^forth new
Investment ./‘itt/. ^office rental

development-./*,:’’

.

vZ- llie skyline/of xeifiral Hong
,

;jCbng ’ win' / Took ; considerably

'.different: 5n.£ a- couple of years

;
time; - Some:analysts wonder if

" the ever denser; evet upward,

jrcbwtfcbfoffice coosfcnictiopwfll

'c4u$e’’/a . dip in developers’

pmfits^rince' : an estimated

3.5m Sq ft 'of office space will

:co'me-:qn tbrthe- market in and
around Central within tbenext
12 - to T.8 months.
..Byam: the value of China

to.Hong Kong will have become
/clear. ' If ' -the -jmodernisatidn

-drive/booSts foreign^ trade/ and
.prosperity"rales kt the - Asian

"Facnfic region, /. then this

, crowded-tip of Southern China
will be increasingly attractive

• -- But- "if the managers of the.

“economy/ of a/quarter of man-
.kind decide to head in a more
insular1

:
direction amd unsooth-

ing holses are made :about ..the

New .Territories lease (which

expires in 19971 4/ then - that

fragile, but crucial; factor y: the

-Hong -/Kong - equation — coo-

fidiehoe—wifi • be ; eroded and
:capital- will flee =tbe 'colony.

'

Yet: such thoughts ' are put

aside daring the honeymoon
with, Che new masters in’Peking
and the riots of l966-67. which
-sect : property" values crashing
to the floor, ' are--relegated to

the pages of ancteut history.
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The Hong Kong textiles sector, which employs 68,000, has moved increasingly

into higher quality yams and fabrics. In the past year, the sector has been able

to take advantage of a fashion swing towards finer materials in women's wear.

Hong Kong itself it unlikely to
suffer directly any more than its

competitors in Asia, most of
which are dependent on im-
ported supplies at world market
rates.

Higher oil charges are, how-
ever, likely to hasten the steps
towards recession in both the
U.S. and the UK, on both of

which Hong Kong is heavily
dependent
The response which Hong

Kong is likely to make to these

various pressures is in some
areas already apparent The
continued inflow of migrants
will go some way to reduce
labour shortages, though manu-
facturers have found it takes
some time for newcomers to
China to adopt to the pace of

work in Hong Kong’s factories

and to achieve the same quality

standards. Where recruitment
has proved difficult many textile

companies have already invested
heavily in labour-saving equip-
ment and this trend seems
certain to continue. Many of

the more laborious jobs in
textiles and- clothing have
already been automated.

China's own efforts at indus-

trialisation also seem likely to

provide Hong Kor.g with some
of the space capacity it needs
in textiles and clothing. Most
companies believe th?t Hong
Kong's involvement will develop

only slowly and that the profit-

ability of cross-border ventures
will have to be carefully

examined.

Quality
While Hong Kong groups may

be slow, however, in establish-

ing complete projects in China,
production - sharing arrange-
ments are expected, in which
both partners will share in
added value. Under these. Hong
Kong would send in machine-
made goods which need some
hand finishing. Such a develop-
ment would fit in well with the
colony's moves up-market into

higher quality garments, using
extra trim and requiring more
sewing operations.

With a higher cost structure
than its Far East rivals, the
production of higher value
higher margin goods is likely to

remain the strategy most of

Hong Kong's groups will want
to adopt, and parallel with this

there are also signs that the

colony will move increasirelv

towards the development of its

own fashion ideas.

of manufacturers developing
and marketing their own pro-
ducts—has begun to increase.
The target as Hong Kong

moves upmarket is likely to re-

main the West and, in particu-
lar. the big three—the U.S.,

Germany and the UK — which
between them take TO par cent
of the colony's exports. For its

own protection, however. Hong
Kong has been seeking to in-

crease its penetration of other
markets, and in particular

Jrr;1..

All these developments, taken
together, perhaps hint at the
role Hong Kong may be playing
in world textiles in the 1980s
rrd irr»0s. While the developed
markets of the West will con-
tinue to be its bread-and-butter,
Hong Kong may well also have
a key regional role as a fashion
centre within Eastern Asia,

currently the fastest-growing
renion in the world.
As such, it might well have a

smaller Terrtile Industry concen-
trati-.g on Jrgfcer quality goods
b *t i: v-rjnid be the centre tn

'f.vc'.t t o ro-'ior.'s other pro-
r'--*? - -.tv!** look for ide?s.
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CABLE & WIRELESS
It'sjqosecret that cornpr'ehensive and efficient

international communication is one of ihe main reasons

why so many companies choose Hong Kong as trieir

regional headquarters.
,

And Cable & Wireless don't rest on laurels. Last

year they launched Bureaufax in Hoik Kong, a high

speed, economy facsimile service to the U
;
SA. anda

mowing list of other countries. They also introduced

IDAS, an International Patabase Access Service.

But there's even more.

CABLE & WIRELESS SYSTEMS
The skills and knowledge of Cable and Wireless staff are

also available to business, industry and government
bodies throughout Southeast Asia.

Using resident regional staff. Cable and Wireless Systems

have professionally designed, engineered and installed

diverse turnkey Telecommunication and specialised

computer systems.

Recent examples of Cable and Wireless Systems projects

are underground radio systems, computerised telemetry

systems and integrated communication and information

networks.

ASIADATA
is not just another computer company.
They are the largest computer service bureau in

Southeast Asia specialising in processing data, offering

total, system design and implementation, data

preparation and consultancy.

Asiadata's number one status is based on the systems and

communications expertise of Cable & Wireless Ltd., the

trading experience of Jardine, Matheson & Co. Ltd., the

business know-how of The Hongkong and Shanghai

Banking Corporation and the world-wide resources of

Barclays Bank International Ltd.

helps the worldcommunicate
Regional DirectorHong Kong, Cable& Wireless Ltd, PO Box 597, Hong Kong. Tel: 5-283111 Telex: 73240

Regional rfapf Executive Far East, Cable & Wireless Systems Ltd, PO Box 4477, Mercury House, Hong Kong. Tel: 5-2831385 Telexi 74000

General Manager. Asiadata Ltd., 4th Floor Mercury House, Hong Kong. Tel: 5-250001 Telex: 83861.

Head Office, Cable & Wireless Ltd, MercuryHouse, Theobalds Road, LondonWC2X 8RX. Td: 01-242 4433 Telex: 23181
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AS THE-tide -etrefngefiSf iiat-(£190m) while those to Ger-
just from-Vietnam; but .-ftoin'many, were up 1B.6 per cent at
China ;as_well, contfifflK 7

; to.HKS2.8bii and .those tp the UK.
press ob.-Hong; Kong, theyper-: -torxeased; - no less -than 40 per
fccmance -t|ito year the rent" to •HK$6^bn. /.

; is •.
:

;'Xn; the first three months: of
then its '^miaT thls-raa/, garment exports rose

'• y /_ -
.

' • a further 30 per cent compared^ same jMSnotf'iii J978.
todostties,

. and thosa to Britaia werfrop by
•.» fen* cent ,v ;lactown g-^---employment ^-,-a SLd . The pattern in. textiles—the

.
half - a3i» :«2parts-—stillvproduction: of->yarns and fabric

bean-onfe of recovery

m
ace

come:frpm i

as irotti thfr^oof year of 1978when

;

-dettuinii. fbrtertDe products fell

off.-around -the world* - Hong
ha5 ^textOe fxp<a^S .last.year

£?“*- rose from. B3C?2irbjv &.&?? to
HKWbn, though this was still

'Su',

.

sente way shorter thqrflcord
jttat many : ;ftK$3bn itx 1976.- Sf*

1
-immigrants; During the rest rdf tids _year.

For* -^emand fDr bothtextifeS and
- °L, “fff- . ^e^ore^ . cIbtluDgr.lt expected to. remain

vely- atnidg -perform- strong. . . Though, - in .textiles.

past are some complaints that

SSTi- yam • and ;

fabric:: priced arepocU which^nost manufacturers being depressed' by now cost

tor TbebArS 2-5? hnpotts froto . o^her Asian
countries,' mbSt mapafactufors

aumortties.
; . . Are working at or petite capacity.

9 wlSS?2 a 5? lh' gannents. this picture is
Per^atm 1377, exports- of . much ..the same xsith many

««>dps short of latew,-

S - It te a pferforaaace adiieyed
as a result ot rismg demand ip. despite zncreasrnMv'- tight quota
toe colon^three main markets.

. restrainte em .virtually all Hong
Britain, ' !now Koiigh most important exports,

subject to tight quote control^, though some would sayit te also
rose by 12.. per_cent to-’. $L9bn

. partly, because of ihefie.

hong kong garment exports
Major tuafketsXin-\:
order ofimportance

JW75 1978

U.S. V2.H7.8 4^695
JS0.89&) (32.0%)

‘

7 1*897.1 2,669.1.

:<19^%) (18.7%);
X587-4 1,794.7

(15.6%) (12.6%)

Fed. Bep. Germany-.;

tIK ...

S.42&S .6,267.6

(39.0%! ^ (39.9%)

ilEi 2,607.9

05.8%) •

JU535.2A
(nJ0%>

(16.6%)
L904.4

0?4%>
Canada

; ........ir......; ' 40L3 76*S^ / 525.6, .',556.1

02%) ,(32%):. («%)
Japan sm 4isa . 4010 - 536.6

;v09*> (2.9%). "04%)
Netherlands '.

.1 : . 272.4 4192 380.6- • 425.7

(2.9%) : cw%>
Sweden '.f 548J5 419JL - 366.8

04%) . (32%) (3.0%).- (2^%)
Anstralia ; . ....w.. . >; 30&3 > • 383.6 : 314.9: - 3565

Ob%> (2-7%) 03%) : 03%)
Crfters X82&3 : 2,74M ..- 2,723.9 :&69th2

(19.2%) ,
(MjsSS) .

:xm%>
16^015 M^288.0 13J6&& : 1^768.8

d«i%) :»fiob%) (100%) ; (100%)

in brackets denote pefcpnta«rs bf totel domtstic exports
^»{5.(Eschabge rale;XfK8l0.3=:£i;)

'
.*4 V

^.-raenfs;

Restrictions on exports of
basic textile products, such as
cotton yarn and cloth, first

introduced more than 20 years
ago and tightened at intervals
since, have resulted in a decline
in size of the textile sector (as
opposed to. clothing) over
recent years, and with competi-
tion from newer textile pro-
ducers growing this process is

continuing. The textiles sector,
which now employs '68,000, has,
however, moved increasingly
into higher quality yams and
fabrics and thus over the past
year • has been able to take
advantage of the fashion swing
towards fitter materials in
women's wear.

Many textile groups have also
expanded their garment activi-
ties, but with new restrictions
being introduced since the mid
1970s on garment exports, too,
this sector-current employ-
ment 240,000—has also moved
up-market in order to maximise
the value of the quota assigned
to it. This has meant producing
better quality shirts, fancier
knitwear and more fashionable
women’s dresses.

As in the past, the colony has
also been quick to spot areas
free of quota control. It is now
a growing exporter of top
quality tors and leather gar-
ments, and has also moved into
other clothing accessories.

Although restrictions appear
even to have had a beneficial
effect, by sending Hong Kong
manufacturers into up-market
products where the returns are
higher, there remains consider-
able concern oyer the longer
term implications of continued
quota control, and a new appeal
to the EEC to reconsider the
arrangements It negotiated with
Hong Kong at the time of the
renewal of the. GATT Multi
Fibre Arrangement in Decem-
ber, 3977, has recently been
made.

The key point now being
argued by Hong Kong is that the
world trading system is being
distorted as a result of quota
control and that toe benefits

which were supposed to flow to
the less developed countries as
a result of tight restrictions have
not materialised.

Discriminate
The Hong Kong Commissioner

for Trade, Mr. David Jordan,
pointed out recently that in the
two years 1977 and 1978 total im-
ports of clothing into the UK
rose by 35 per cenr These fr?m
the EEC. howavpr. r-rr? by :-c per

buoyant
TEXTILES

BY RHYS DAVID

cent and those from Mediter-
ranean suppliers by 62 per cent,
with .the result that these two
blocks were both able to increase
their share of the UK market at
the expense of developing coun-
tries.

The Hong Kong authorities

also argue that the quota system
discriminates between develop-
ing countries, perpetuating exist-

ing market shares. Thus, Hong
Kong, as the biggest supplier,

has been given the biggest
quotas.

Other countries seeking to
build up their textile industries

run into quota restrictions at a
much lower level, and are not
able to emulate Hong Kong’s
growth as a supplier. In effect,

it is argued, quotas, with their
built-in annual percentage
growth rates, lock individual
suppliers into their present rank-
ings on a permanent basis to the
advantage of those that have
already achieved a strong posi-

tion. They also lock suppliers
Into the products they are
already supplying.

There are other problems with
quotas which also concern
manufacturers, in particular
their effect on costs. The system
for allocating and transferring
quotas among manufacturers
and issuing export licences is

handled by a 400-strong team at

the colony’s Trade, Industry and
Customs Department, and the
cost of running this service is

met out of licences paid for by
exporters.

To obtain export licences for
controlled products, companies
must have quotas and these are
allocated on the basis of past
export performance. Companies
needing quotas can buy them
from other companies with
unused quota and a widespread
trade in quotas now takes place,
subject to regulations laid down
by the Government.

While most companies are

finding little difficulty in obtain-
ing quotas through this transfer
system, the cost can still be
s b-:artlal on “ bo? " items such

or vi.ere particular
s;:ort or t year ends.
'

c •« r;-. r i .>r..e 7r0r.ps

-'f 1 r.i.': p.-eiiii’j.'-s
.. . —

. . - ,. l;i“>p.n\s

serious financial problems for
buyers in the UK and other
markets faced with sudden in-

creases in price.

The EEC seems most unlikely
to accept Hong Kong's sugges-
tion. of a review of its textile
agreement with the colony, and
there now also seems every
chance of the present MFA
agreement being followed by a
third phase from 1981. The
colony has, with its latest
request to the EEC, given
notice, however, that it will be
pressing strongly foi>a relaxa-
tion of current restrictions
when the next round of negotia-
tions begins.

The industry is also becoming
increasifigly concerned at other
internal pressures which could
equally affect its ability to com-
pete in world markets in the
1980s. Major construction pro-
jects, such as the Mass Transit
Railway and the new towns pro-
gramme in the New Territories,
have attracted away male labour
and driven up wage rates (now
around HK$1.000 to HK$1200 or
£100-£120 per month).

Hong Kong’s growth as a
regional financial and tourist
centre—a process likely to
accelerate as China opens up
further—is also creating new
jobs for women in hotels, banks,
offices and shops, where work-
ing conditions are more amen-
able than in textile mills.

Though the Government has
acted this year to cool down the
economy, inflation is now run-
ning in double figures, again
posing a threat to competitive-
ness.

With all land in Hong Kong
extremely scarce, the cost of
good industrial space has risen
fourfold, according to some
estimates, over the past five

years. This has begun to affect

the economies of spinning and
weaving which because of the

weight of the machinery cannot
be housed in Hong Kong’s multi-
storey factories. Some textile

groups have taken the windfall

profits available from quitting

prime sites and selling them to
developers.

The ur.-’THlictrble effects of

the cuetp -- f wo_,d er’erey crises

rre ' ca”se for corcerr.
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from fibretogarments

WinsoK

WINSOR
INDUSTRIAL
CORPORATION LTD.

1 Oth FI., 37 Queen's Road Central, Hong Kong.

i

Hongkong Bank Bldg., 12th Floor,

673 Nathan Road, Kowloon, Hong Kong.

Subsidiary and Affiliated Companies:

Soco Textiles (Hong Kong) Limited
Cotton and Man-Made Fibre Spinning

East Sun Textile Company Limited
Cotton and Man-Made Fibre Spinning and Weaving

Oceanic Cotton Mill Limited
Cotton and Man-Made Fibre Spinning and Weaving

Winner Company (Hong Kong) Limited
Cotton and Man-Made Fibre Weaving and
Garment Making

South China Bleaching & Dyeing Factory
Limited
Cotton and Man-Made Fibre Fabric Finishing

Pacific Dyeing Works Umired
Cotton and Man-Made Fibre Fabric Finishing

Park Garments Limited

Garment Making

San's Clothing Factory Limited

Garment Making

Soco Knitters (Hong Kong) Limited

Wool and Man-Made Fibre Knitting

Fabutex Limited

Textile Trading

Hilwin Enterprises Limited

Wool and Man-Made Fibre Spinning, Finishing,

Knitting and Marketing. /•< :

in Asia Pacific

Grindiays Bank Group has over200
branches and offices ht more than 35
countries around the World. In Asia
.Pacific, our regional head office is in

Hong Kong and we have branches or
offices in Australia, Indonesia, Japan,
Korea, Malaysia and Singapore.We
provide a wide range of banking
services including local currency
facilities, bonds, foreign exchange,
eurodollar and export finance.

{n Hong Kong Grmdlays Pao Heng
Bankand its seventeen branch
..network has the special expertise
and know-how required by the
Local commercial community and

’’ those wishing to do business with
the colony.

Office of the Regional Director,
Pacific Basin, Grindlays Bank Limited
P.O. Box 9707 General Post Office,
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THE VITALITY of Hong Kong's
economy, and the versatility of

its industrialists, are remark-
able. The colony's electronics

industry epitomises these

qualities—and embodies at the

same time the structural prob-

lems inevitable in a small coun-

try committed to free enter-

prise.

One has to be impressed by
the way that Hong Kong’s in-

dustrialists have kept up with
the hectic pace of technological

innovation in industrial elec-

tronics. and kept ahead in the
fad-ridden world of consumer
electronics.

On the other hand, Hong
Kong’s electronics sector is fast

losing its competitive edge as

labour costs mount South
Korea and Taiwan possess much
cheaper labour, and have begun
to eat into Hong Kong's markets
for cheap electronics. Hong
Kong businessmen also increas-

ingly complain that the new
technologies of the electronics

industry demand a more highly
skilled workforce—and that

Hong Kong's education system
is not yet producing enough
workers with appropriate skills.

The electronics industry first

took root in Hong Kong as its

leaders worried over the

economy’s over-reliance on tex-

tile exports. It flourished

because labour costs were low
and because Hong Kong indus-
trialists, always fast on their

feet, were willing to switch
smartly into novel areas of pro-

duction as soon as opportunities

became apparent Today elec-

tronics is Hong Kong's second
largest industry, and business-

men boast that they can see

new openings—and exploit

them—sooner than anyone else.

The industry is still young,
but its growth has been pheno-
menal. In 1959 Hong Kong
boasted just two radio factories,

exporting products worth
HK $100,000. Twenty years
later. 800 companies produce
everything from micro-circuits

to home computers, exporting
goads worth HK $6.45bn.
Hong Kong’s electronic watch

industry vividly illustrates this

growth. Electronic watches
were virtually unknown before

1970, and Hong Kong’s role as
a watch exporter was modest
In 1978 the colony exported
20.2m watches, worth more than
HK $lbn. In volume (terms Hong
Kong is now the worlds lead-

ing watch exporter. Switzerland,
which is still the world’s leading
watch exporter in value terms,

must sorely regret its late

interest in electronic watches.

The erosion of Switzerland's
supremacy as the world's watch-
maker is well illustrated in the

UK market In 1971 Switzerland
supplied 87 per cent of the
watches sold in the UK By
1975, two years after Hong
Kong’s watch exporters entered

EJLS^TRONICS

DAVID DODWELL

the UK market the Swiss share
had fallen to 68 per cent 'and
in 1978 had slumped to SOvper
cent Call in value terms). -.: By.
1975 Hong Kong had won.&pex
.cent of. the UK watch maHcetf-
by last year this share had risen -

to 28 per cent In volume terms'
Hong Kong is now the^ HK's
leading watch supplier, , with a
40 per cent market ; share:
Hong Kong’s success yras; in

copying a new technology,-and
exploiting cheap -.labour*, to
launch the resulting production
a mass market The .average
wholesale price of an electronic
watch from Hong Kong isBK$50
—about £5. The same ploys won
success in the export of radios,
TV games and electronic toys.
Radios — ranging- from -vtfte

.

simplest transistor through, cw

.

radios to radio clocks—still'pro-

vide . Hong Kong with -.more

export revenue than anyidther.

electronic product—HK$22bhin.
1978. While dramatic growth-is

a thing of the past for this well
established industry, exports

grew by a respectable 2$ per
cent between 1977 and I&7S.

‘

The colony’s formula
. for

export success has its drew-
nacks, however. As long.as Us
products are aimed at a mass
market, then low price; wfll_.be

the retailer’s first consideration.

This inevitably means low'profit'
margins, which inhibits heavy
promotion -through advertising

and limits research and develop*

ment Two distinct consequen-
ces are, first, that Hong Kong
products remain anonympus-to
most buyers, and secondly that
Hong Kong producers are trap-

ped info a parasitical reliance

on research conducted fry other
companies in other countries.

As electronics technology
becomes more sophisticated, this

dependence becomes more .abso-

lute.

All of these factors have con-

spired to prevent Hong .Kong
producers from breaking :into

the “quality” end of the. elec-

tronics industry. This has only
become a worry since labour
costs began to rise, and cheaper
producers also exploiting “ eopy
technology ” have begun to edge
into certain of Hoqg Kang's
traditional export sectors. " :

Swiss watchmakers still main-
tain a firm grip on the quality

end of the watdh market
Though Hong Kang producers
have high hopes'for the latest

and most, expensive electronic

watches, electronic analogues,
they face severe competition
from Swiss and Japanese pro-
ducers and will always rely on

the mpre modestly priced Liquid-

Crystal Diodes (LCDs) for .the

bulk of their export income.- -

. . .The absenceof any. domestic
-research has resulted in serious

problems for TV games manul-

faoturers. They . started three

years behind U.S. producers who
had conducted the original re-

search; by wMch : time the
attempted export launch » into

the U.S. was doomed to .failure.

After a flurry of interest over

the Christmas of 1977, sales in

Europe have also been dis-

appointing. - • -

-J ;
•

;
•

-Severe price * competition

meant poor quality control. In}
West Germany about 10 percent,
of the TV games exported from
Hong Kong were . reflected on
quality grounds, and some Ham-
burg importers complained they
had to jettison between 30 and
-40- per cent..

‘
•. i:.. V .

‘These early TVgames offered

a very limited rahgeof possible

uses, so boredom ' or break-;

down put an early end to the!

fad. Hong Kong exporters.-have

since paid much more, attention,

to quality control, and ‘‘the latest

range Of TV gamesIsmucb more
sophisticated and offers more*
subtle possibilities. But the

•initial disaster of Christmas
1977 has made European -buyers •

much more wary.

Prospects
* A recent report by Hong
Kong Trade Development Coun-
cil predicts a “ strong decrease”
in the sale of TV games in West.
Germany, where severe price
competition means thati^frardly
any profit can be made” Simi-
larly, prospects in . France^ for
the latest programmable

.
and

computer games are “not very
promising ” — mainly . because
importers who had their fingers

burned in 1977 are reluctant in-

take fresh risks.

While consumer electronics"
have attracted most of . the head-
lines, and make up 70 per -cent

of Hong Kopg’s electronics ex-
ports by value, industrial elec-

tronics make an important
contribution—not least because
they are not subject to the
erratic whims of fashion. domir'
nating the watch and TV games -

markets.

-

. Typical of this sector . is

Ampex, a wholly owned sub-
sidiary of the UjS. company of.

Uie same name, which produces
a range of products from com-
puter memories

,
tp mini .com-,

paters and testers'. Two recent
“ coups ” for the company, have
been a U.S. military -contract,

and a contract to supply-

•

puter .memories _ for .;&*£•
;

Kong's, newCable.aud >:

WiSg2V
telephone and-Teiex exchanger

. This company,-riuLrby XsSfc'j

»

Iative Council member ajw;.-
1^ recorded a 2ft per_ceatic£;
port growth. in. 197&..In- nST-'.

respect.' at. is

sector, as* a--whole,

,

fered -a 0.7 'jpecVoHDt-fidi^-
export.sales ^.197K ^ ;

. Allen Le^. :
an‘ adfitiTO^fe :

..

running Ampex; -is ebamntot^ *-

the Hong ;. Kong , • {teasin' *.

Chamber . of- -V: . .Commerce -

electronics commltte, andrtafc ’•

man of Hong Kong's Eleethniw
Training Board. a%£tqpr.:-^^:

*

vantage point .-

: happy about
,
the s&te^qbtbfc''''

country’s electronics mihtstry...

- He points out
Kong’s electroifl<». Vcojflpi^ia,-

*

are still confined to-prori^a^

„

the simplest inputa into mu
industry—in riwtios, cxLcalatd^
and consumer electronics.

multinatioiial; elertromes 'tonf.'

panies whidi would bring th

Hong Kqng ;more sophisticated.'

electronic:,. technqlo_gies.:

simply not beeH attracted to-a®
'

colony.
:Wbe^ hie asfe.^rtftg-

specialist activttie^ Iikeiprodut-.

..tiojii.df jneasiiriiig:.iiistrtSens

or medicia electrdnics? - =•' }'^
*. Biong Kong Is losing %
South Korea-and Taiwan, AH®
Lee clajms-^and for ohe.ntijax
reason. The HongK<mg Goviera.'

ment, committed: tolaissez fa^
and . complete . norirtoterfercMa.

witii its -domestit industry,
failing tb- provide- the indS&y
with support and services*}# r

'

needs td surivive.

.

.

" The days of free .enterpS^
and llaissez- faire - ^e-r over,? - -

Allen Lee saitL “ Thar dcj^t
mean.gQvenunentshpuld

: bejnf/ 1-

volved in •directing indhstiy~
: tiiat would be too much, involve
ment . But we heed lelgf .

training, proriding • - .-sMDra'
r

labour, proridizig faenties.^.- -

research and development'

:
need a bddy 'able to examine -

industrial -"strategy ovtff.XTodgl-

period; to guide the indqitiy:

. and help it to co-ordinate its ;.

resources.” - r
: - *

. \
J
--^::

At this very moment Hong
Kong’s Government CdmmissHHE

.

inquiring Into- industrial divert^ .

freation is. preparing its ’finals

repOTts frrfore: publication
: fit

the autumn.. It is th.ut commit;.

.

Sion -which will provide the sop-

.port framework that Allen Lee
.

daims tfie frlectronics industry-

nee.ds—if the. industry ‘Js to get

supportat alt

'

• r
j AHep* Lee; is jlot..altogether -

cimfident-abttqt, tbe“ Divosifica-
*

tioh Commisskm’s inquiry, bow- .

ever. Hong Kong’s industrialists

. have tradititmrily ' thrived frjr- _

.

promptly Te^mnding *; b>-. .
new

“

opportunities. The comnaissidii

report as. Iikbly to be piibliSbed
'

a year .behind schedule -r:and.\.
many a Bong Kong businessman},
would have lost his shirt IL fie'

had been simllariy alow.
*

on

Still ahead of schedule
LONDON’S OXFORD Street

station took five years to build.

Hong Kong’s entire 15-station,

15.6 km underground railway
will be completed in four years.

Vive la difference, says Mr.
Norman Thompson, chairman
of the Government-owned Mass
Transit Corporation (MTR) and
a champion of what he admits
is the Colony’s “Victorian, no-

nonsense " approach to work
and profit. Either because of

Hong Kong’s conditions and
attitudes or the efficacy of the
Taoist priest who presided over
the inauguration of work on the

HK$ 5.8bn railway, the project

is under budget and ahead of
schedule. This is despite

foreign exchange losses of
HK$200m last year, death
threats against members of the
labour force by Chinese secret

societies, the inconvenience of

working in the heart of tbe most
densely populated area in the
world and major design changes
after construction had begun.

Even an initial disaster,

which almost derailed the
entire scheme, turned out to.be
a blessing, according to Mr.
Thompson. The Japanese con-

sortium which had signed a
letter of intent to construct a
20 km railway for HK$5bn
withdrew in December 1974 in

the wake of the oil crisis.

Still convinced of the need
for a railway—first recom-
mended in a 1967 Freeman Fox,
Wilbur Smith and Associates
transport survey—and with

much preliminary planning com-
pleted, the Government decided
in September 1975 to go ahead
with a modified system on a
multi-contract basis, which Mr.
Thompson believes is ideal for

a project of this size. In addi-

tion, the world economic reces-

sion meant that major contrac-

tors were hungry for work.
Several have experienced

difficulties, none more so than
the Gammon-Kier-Lilley (GKL)
joint venture. GKL’s HK$600m
task is to construct two and a
half stations and an interlocking

network of four tunnels

accounting for nearly a quarter

of the civil engineering expen-

diture but only 10 per cent of

the total route. Within six

months it ran into serious

difficulty when it was found that

extensive and expensive ground-

work treatment was required to

prevent buildings in Nathan
Road, the Colony’s “Golden
Mile,” from collapsing.

MASS TRANSIT RAILWAY
DANIEL NELSON

GKL fell so far behind
schedule that the opening of
the railway in March 1930 was
jeopardised. That was anathema
to Mr. Thompson not merely
because his own reputation was
on the line, but because the
Government has always stressed
that the railway must be com-
mercially viable. The target is

for operations to show a profit

by 1983 and all debts to be paid
within a further ten years.
Delay could cost HK$lm a day
in lost revenue.

Relations between GKL and
Mr. Thompson became acri-

monious, with both hinting that
the other was selling them out.

GKL submitted the project's
largest contractual claim, argu-
ing that it had not been
informed of the complex ground
conditions which are the root
cause of the trouble.

Achievement
Settlement of the claim- has

now been reached, reportedly
for some £llm, and Mr. C. R.
Livingston, the project director
for GKL, admits that the settle-

ment “ excited us to catch up.”
Tbis has been achieved partly
by doubling the labour force
and bringing in additional
equipment, but also by a rapidly
devised engineering design
change and by working on the
two main stations at both ends
and at two levels simultaneously
thus halving excavation time.

GKL expects to complete the
job ahead of time, a remarkable
achievement considering that at
the height of the crisis _ the
Corporation thought it would
have to inaugurate the railway
and run trains through without
stops at the GKL stations, thus
enabling the company to carry
oh work, -

The Corporation's concern has
now shifted to the electrical
and mechanical contracts, which
are being rushed through in.

about half the time originally
planned. The scene underground
in recent weeks [has. been one

of - *frenetic and
.
apparently

chaotic activity; with engineers
instal ling sophisticated electri-
cal .equipment in clouds of dust
and debris, literally in the midst
of heavy construction work. At
the same time, teams of men,
standing elbow to elbow, tile
the walls. “ It’s like z

.

battle-
field,” . says Mr. Livingston.
“ People are rushing ahoutr
elbowing each other out of the
way. My main job is to keep
everyone cool.” Once the
electrical and mechanical work
has been completed, says Mr.
Thompson, “ the chances are.
that, in terms of design and
construction the

-

system has
been proved. We should

. have, a
fair chance of running through
without, a. great deal of trouble
on .the next two sections.”

.

The first section will begin
operating on October 1 (part
of it -six months ahead of
schedule). The second, section
is planned, to be brought into
service in January, 1980, three
months ahead of schedule, aha
the section under the harhour
to

. Central the following
February:.

. ..

The -phasing will enable the
Corporation to test its ticketing
and..passenger - flow system; no
railway has ever dealt with as
many passengers "on a fully
automated basis and it would
have been; dangerous to have

}
opened the .’ entire system. * at
one go.- - :

:

Government go-ahead for the.
10.5 km. HK$4.1bn Tsuea Wan
extension was' given in 1977. All*
but two of the -major contracts
have teen let, all at a ffixed
price and on the basis of an
engineer’s design, ; unlike the -

design - and - construct - method
used in the first phase, because
of the pressing need to get the
project under- way.
\ The extension Is programmed,
to. open in 1982. In tbai'-year
the Corporation’^ debt is ex-

pected^ to- reach a- jeak • of
HJv5H£5bn. almost ail- In Hong
Kongv or ’rUK. dollare, Byjthe
mid-1980s, the 1,800 operations
staff .are expected to be servic-

i^’LSnl^burtieysaday—about

the same number as are carried
on the London Underground
which, with 252 miles, is 15

times as long. Initially, fares

will range from HK$1 to HK$3,
a level which .the chairman says

has taken into account- possible
• wage and fuel cost increases in'

- 1979 and . 1980: “ These fares

should therefore not change in

1980 and v hopefully during
1981."

The Corporation predicts

gross revenue of HK$679m in

1981, rising, to . HK$L2bn .in

1986. Raising financefras proved

far less of a ’problem than

anticipated- . There are no im-

mediate plans for further large-

scale fund raising, but the Cor-

poration will have to raise

HK$4bn before 1983 to meet
the. .pro-operational interest

charges and loan repayments.
Yen appreciation last year

caused the Corporation to cut

its- losses on HK3650m equiva-

lent of yen-denominated export

credits from Japan. Against

this, however, income
*

; from
property development has been

. considerably higher than .antici-

pated. } The Corporation is
’

developing- three prime sites’ in

joint ventures with property

companies, the- largest consist-
* ing:6£ What is virtually a small'

town above the Wto depot and :

maintenance sheds
,
at Kowloon

Bay.-v- •

There wilh be -41 blocks pro-

viding 5,000 -- flats ' for some
25,000 people, as well as ships,

schools, a* sports complex, clinic

and many '. -pther facilities-'

Already 2,800 flats have been
presold,; with .-the proceeds

-

. roughly, split between the Cor-

poration and fc' partner, Hing
-Lung 'Development -mid Hope-
weHTfoJding. -The Corporation’s
own property 'division will man-
age. toe 467,000 square feet

commercial complexl
. Proceeds from the sale of

flats and from- the office blocks
in the two other main property
-ventures -have resulted in the

addition of HK$700m to the

reserves. . Other property
developments are under
examination. " We' intend .

to

: deyelopeverysquare ihefrwe’vc
got/i -explains Mtv Thompson-
“Having to- operate cominerj

cJaHy sharpens the-\.jnind
Wonderfully And >he adds
witii a jcpnfidep-t'smile, " things

cam be achieved-here that can-

hot :.be achieved anywhere
•• -* -

:

J
•-
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1 A BELATED, seal of approval
* was: placed* on- the."nw-.towns
when JarcUne Matheson, the

* major trading “hong,", set up
* New Ttotqrfos DlvSaoiL .The
-move -was a recognition at the

;

economic:'-' inqfflgttens ' 7 -of - av

‘ policy .i that' WfliYincrease the
! population, si r.the .’.New Tertis
-toriesTto*asm by 1986. 'By:tlia^
time,'40 per; cent of the porpula.
tfon Wm five ln the area,', com*
pared with only 25 per'-’tent '

now. ;
.-

In- -ttaffitionai :Bdng 'Kong
Style,a number of-Chinese entre-

• preaeuns were far quicker off
- the rmaxkand '.are now poised to
cash .in on one of- the largest
schemes of

;
its find in the

world. ; Given the. speed of
development ". it "is- not surpris-
.ing that several foreigngowned
companies .have^oiQy recently
woken up to the potential and
are scrabbling, for a- piece of
the action.-., - r.

-fit- the words' of.Mr. John Don.
director of . new . territories
development in the Public

Works Department, “ planners in
Britain draw -up -their proposals
which are then kept is a drawer
for 20 years. Here, wofk starts

ofi the plans even before they
are wn^leted^laamesrs can*
inot;'- pot ’ their ' mistakes an a
drawer." •. v .

"

The .New Town Programme
nrase" ftonf 'the .-setting of a
Government target in 1973 for
the proviSionr-of'homes for 1.8m
'people in iO^years.

-Because- of the .'Shortage of
- qpce' . in • the existing- urban
areas of Hong TKong islssd Land

JCowioon,'; -it wasi jfedded to
7 develop three new- towns—Sha
^Ttn, Tuen uun andTsuen Wan,
as-well as expanding the “mar-
ket towns of Taa Pq, FanKng
andTuen Long: /-. :\

r-

HaitiaHy, the ahrf was to pro-

duce 'ra' 5d50 . split - ^between
public and private housing but,

in order to ,fceep up/-with the
government’s uveraH'target, the
final public hnn.<rfng element will

be closer to 85j>er cent.

. Work began in 1973 but was

hit the following year by the
economic -recession.

,
This set-

back contributed to the dismis-
sive: attitude of those who
considered the new towns
scheme little more than a
grandiose plan, or who failed to
grasp its magnitude.

Indication .of the acceleration
of the programme is given by
the figures for resumption of
New Territories land by the
Government—from 1.56m sq ft
in 1975 to an anticipated 36m
sq ft in 1980-81. About 50,000
people a year, mostly tenants
and squatters, are pushed off the
land, and become the respon-
sibility of the housing authority.

By 1975, construction was in
full swing. Because of Hong
Kong’s hilly, rocky terrain the
creation of the new towns
started with land formation,
flattening hills or filling the
sea. In some places, such as
Castle Peak Bay, the two were
combined and mountains were
moved into the sea.

In Sha Tin the total fill

Decisions awaited

on key issues
,f IF WE don’t build a new air-

port, Hong Kong will ' be
strangled,” according to a
senior- ^Government official.

That would? appear to provide a
reasonable justification for the
project. Bat despite

.
years of

discussion;,a ’decision has yet to
be announced.

Over 5.5mL passengers parsed
through tbfr

:

existing -airport
‘ last year^ and air freight rose
25

:
per cent to '229.000 tonnes

with a value of. HR$ 14bn.
DoublingLup the-single runway
would increase- capacity by
only 20-30 per. cent. 'A con-
tinuation?;;, of . recent '

.
growth

patterns would" take r Kai Tak
to saturation by the mid-1980s.
At that point; traffic—presum-

.

ably tourists iu file first instance-

INFRASTRUCTURE
: j..

DANIEL NELSON

only if we have an airport-'Land the interchange station at Kow
development- along the north loon Tong, a new station for

. _ .. - the KCR, becomes crucial.coast -of- Lantau would be a
bonus. But the; bridge cannot
justify land development with-

out an airport, unless" we have
to accommodate enormous extra

numbers of people," ,

"

- .That .-“unless" is 'a real

.possibility. The medium term
population projection envisages

Passengers travelling from the
New Territories to the urban
areas in the south can switch to

the underground, allowing the
two rail systems to become an
extension of each other.

Another example of rethink
mg is the consideration being
given to a light rail system on
the north of Hong Kong Island,

instead of going immediately for

an underground line.

Unlike the commitments in

t
an annual growth rate for 1976-

—would have “tn*^ha turned 1988 of L5 per deni fdown from

away
* '

'• ^ : - LSper cent m 106*78): -Butthat

There are possible aiterna- ™ 0 l0» e*“S«5 o£

tivec to a straieHt Yes or No : immigration — absurdly tow

-decision in an - aimort 'on the history of cyclical the New Territories, the trans-

LanttS “Ration port pi^s for Hong Kongjlmid

the airndrt -Sir Ganto^h^

‘

- .4 .:'T .

" have. not vet been settled.

iSnhrtfen ^ of
- 'Because of these Imppnder- although decisions wffl have to

^eSn- settleSeut ^^ ables. says Mr. Derek Jones, the be made within a y<^
question of the- New Territories Environment. Secretary, "infra- Two other key infrastructure

lease. The Government appears -structure planning must be more facilities—power and nater—
-- - - -- ,4r~ are causing fewer headaches.

For the former, current develop-
ments are sufficient to take care
of demand projections until the

end of the century. (The Under-
ground will be connected to both
the China Light and Power and
Hong Kong Electric systems, so

that all essential services can

be kept operating in the event of

a complete loss of supply from
either company; it also has emer-
gency diesel generators.)
- On water, past developments,
particularly the HK$ 1.3bn High
Island reservoir, and a new
water agreement with China will

enable the Colony to survive

confident that*, if the lease ^̂
“a*le.^.MTe^nnist Mve a senes

question was settled, Lthq 'air- °J , Pqssrf”1***?
* ™

port could.be built and financed: decisions only whpn we have to.”

without ' undue Strain . dn_ the' ;
^But certain decisions have a

economy. Cost--estimates vary., momentum of? their own. The
from HK$ 5bn to HK? lObn, New - Town,' programme, for

which'could be" balanced by the example, will proceed although

sale of the prime land on ..which, work on the development of the

the existing airport is sited, .and ‘--market towns ”—Tai Po, Fan-

income from premiums.for the...ling and Yuen Long—will be

removal of present restrictions spread over a longer .time-scale,

on building _ heights . in; This,, is partly a result of

"KViwTnnn. -
v - • Hi.'.-

’ Economic constraintsJjut is also

A positive - aniSwer^: looked Jviappbd up with a debate with-

slightly more likely—in 'March in Govemment over the rate at

when the - - Government which people Should be
announced .that £ decision was decanted to new areas; one body
expected " early next-year” and .of ' opinion suggests that the

that a . layout plan was being' existing- urban, areas could take until 1983 on existing supplies.

drawn up :by Parsons Overseas
Company of Pasadena in' con-

junction with two other con-

sulting firms- and- the UK Civil

Aviation' Au thority. Agri-
cultural land in ‘the , vicinity- of

the l proposed; -site :haa- been .

changing hands- at three times ^as a whole will" slow down,

the normal -market -price.
;

‘

In thh eves of many- in.-.

SSS^JSS. Mtuslvg. too. win expand

structure ^proposal: -. a bridge ^ ai
l
was

ioining Lantau to the mainland. c<?htmue to receive high

As uronoRpd bv- -Eneineering -priority, which a senior planner
2s- -admitted .- mav entail getting a

more
-
people as redevelopment unless there is a catastrophic

continues/ Government commit- drought. This has allowed the

nsent toNew Town development operationally costly de-salter at

also entails a continuation of the Lok On Pai to be deferred,

improvement, and expansion of ' studies are under way to
roads in the New Territories, ensure supplies in the longer

thfr.road- programme-jtenn, since unrestricted demand
is expected to rise from lOObn
gallons a year to 176bn by 1988.

One possibility is to dam Tolo
Harbour and convert it into a
freshwater lake. If the water was
required while it was still salty,

reverse osmosis desalters could
be' used.
'Large areas of Hong Kong areConsnltan^GrbupHtfltrag -admitted “ may entail getting a .... _ _

Konff the link is actually three bit out of line in other things, -now "sterilised” for planning

bridles and linking roads' a Difficulties could lie ahead if, as purposes as water catchments,

hop to the small island of Ma ^ likely, .the housing pro- which places even more pressure

Wan/ a 1^00 metre leap to grauime outpaces the road pro- on the scarcest resource of all:

Tsing* Yi Yah island which _has_ land- This is a perenially con-

been develonedYor use hy land Tke transport White Paper trovqrsial subject because, apart
pubMied /in May announced from the engineering costs and

armthpr bfm to Tsnnwan. Government- plans to spend difficulties of carving building

^e^n^lSntTwhrsaytiiat HK$14bu at 1979 .prices on land out of Hong Bug’s hilly

/-mild ' b« comDleted by roads, tunnels and railways over terrain, the Government is vir-

•558? if deJjm 'the next five years. Whether taaBy the only source of new
immediatel^" suggested a this- programme can be main- land: for industrial, commercial

iS Se toS northern taiued;
.

^depend on the

j.. *kn Uaw. Territories health of the economy, but
Ts^SttK

-
; there is complete agreement that

“cStof a bridge has been uothlnrwilfhe aUowed to stand

- v° Wkl £5^ iomtSed ^ the way of the underground

SSfh H^lisS^of “ order ^ “sure that

HK8 L01bn for a bored tunnel, 'Taphlly as possible.
.

alternatives which are also Siznilar-reasonjng protects the

^h^SinedLbT the PubUc plans'.fqr the; double-tracking

Worts Department Road works and electrification of the Kow*

at either end of the bridge loon-Canton railway (KC
.

RL
could cost a farther BK$ Ibn. -Priority forthe KCR arises

“civm the 'hSer
6
possibilities mainly from the link it provides .pTom^ng meao are Junk Bay

• ripTOiftnmpivt which - we with China but also because it (which could provide a satel-

have," ^SSS^ed a ^enior iT conride?ed a cheaper option ^etovm for 200,000. witii^me

GmSromSt official
*
the cost than the original concept of tak- 72 hectare of new industrial

Government ornciaj,
.
me

the Hass Transit Railway to land) and Lantau—which is why

™adworb^uId
d
>~ SS Shs KB: In tbwe dmunstances, the bridge decision is so crackL

or residential purposes. Govern-
ment revenue from land transac-
tions in the urban area in 1978
totalled HK$ SSlm (HKS 628m
in 1977) and revenue from land
sales in the New Territories

137m.
There Is a shift in Government

thinking away from housing-led
development into a more posi-

tive search for new areas to
open up, particularly for indus-

trial development The two most

and HongKong

4 f»<l0ik*"E rtSaTOtfJaWry,_-

fcondgn£C2R apfc-ab Ol-aoa ran

CHARTER?O SC K\ FVORS

SMSuBMltend HOW, 3Chaw Road. Cental

Hong KoftgTahS-243wa Tatar. B325* Wgcr KX.

CHARTfRf DSi 'RV.6 VOKS

NEW TOWNS
DANIEL. NELSON
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amounted to 30m cubic metres.

The cost of developing the town,
which legend says once provided
the emperor’s favourite rice, is

HK$5,000xn and that excludes

the race course and private

development:
Sha Tin, where the target

population figure is 570,000

from 44,000 in 1977, posed
special engineering problems
because it is subject to cyclonic

surge. This meant that land
formation had to be safely

above sea level. And because
it is situated In a virtually land-

locked harbour, full primary
and secondary sewage treatment
had to be organised.

Shanghainese textile mill

owners fleeing from the Com-
munists in Cbina formed the
initial impetus for development
m Tsuen Wan, for which the

population target is 900,000.

Government expenditure in the
next 10 years is expected to
total HK$2B90m.

Cost of development at Tnen
Uun, an old fishing village

which will grow from 55,000
residents to 540,000, is put at
HK$3,900m. Already investi-

gations are being made into a
600 hectare extension to the
south-east

A complicating factor in Tuen
Mun was last year's approval
of the construction of a power
station at Tap Shek Kok. This
involved a major rethinking of
the town's potential and a re-

planning of parts of the town.

A farther HK$3.000m will be
spent on the market towns and
rural townships, whose com-
bined population will be taken
to 500.000. Some HK$200m has
been -cut from the programme
in the current financial year,
although, that still leaves ex-
penditure of HK81,300m.

There are dangers in this
situation, particularly if cut-
backs continue, because the
setting of priorities will inevit-
ably mean that social aspects
of the New Towns and secon-
dary features, such as landscap-
ing, will suffer. There is a
sizeable market for trees and
shrubs, 8.5m of which will be
required in the next five years.

Tsuen Wan, one oj Hong Kong's three • new towns. The target population for
Tsuen Wa?i is 900,000.

Facilities
Since officials admit that the

main improvement in the
Government's public housing
programme has been in the
standard of community facili-
ties, a cutback in these facilities
would represent a retreat from
the stated aim of creating
balanced, self-contained com-
munities and, at worst, a return
to the soulless blocks of the
early days of public housing.

A slowdown in the road pro-
gramme would also be prejudi-
cial to the New Towns. Mr.
Derek Jones, the Environment
Secretary, admits that without
adequate transport links they
would become white elephants.
The HK$ 493m Sha Tin-Taipo

coastal road was allocated only
HK$4.5m iu the last Hong Kong
Budget
There is also concern over

the cost of the electrification of
the Kowloon-Canton Railway,
originally estimated at

HK$400m but now likely to be
considerably higher. The rail-

way serves a potentially con-
gested corridor into the New
Territories, with the growth of
Sha Tin and Taipo-Fanling, as
well as the increasing road
traffic from China, now running
at 150 lorries a day.
Transport within the towns is

another area requiring careful

analysis of priorities. Incon-
venience is caused to existing
residents because transport
operators prefer to wait for
large population build-ups be-
fore providing full services.

In Tuen Mun, which some
planners see as a potential con-

tainer port with a rail link, the
principle of a light rail system
has been approved by the
Governor. Money permitting,
the system could be linked to
Yuen Long.
Perhaps the hardest task is

keeping a balance between the

growth of the population in the
New Towns and the availability

of jobs. Tuen Mun suffers from
a labour shortage, although the
planners believe this is a tem-
porary phenomenon, while Sha
Tin is under-provided with in-

dustrial land.

The scale of development in

the New Towns, even if the

growth of the smaller market
towns is held back by the Gov-
ernment's financial difficulties,

will shift the focus of industrial

and to some extent commercial
emphasis. In the last financial
year some 54 hectares of indus-
trial land were disposed of in

the New Territories, and
another 60 hectares is expected
to be produced this year.
Between 1974 and 1978 the

supply of flatted factory space
in Hong Kong averaged 550,000
square metres a year, about half
of it in the New Territories.

The forecast for the next two
years is 2.5m square metres, of
which 1.6m will be in the New
Territories. Provisional figures

for 1980 indicate a total pro-

vision of 1.1m square metres
of flatted factory floor space,
820.000 square metres of it in
the New Territories.

Monumental though this pro-

gramme is, the planners are
looking even further ahead.
“The New Town programme

will be completed by 1986-87.”.

said a senior planner. “ We
must think critically about how
we plan Hong Kong after the
year 2,000.”

International access
provides important flexibility

financing

Big projects often call for financing beyond

national borders, and trade patterns set their

own money streams in motion.

Westdeutsche Landesbank, one of the world’s

majorwholesale financing institutions, has

WestLB's strong international position is

complemented by rts broad facilities for local

finance in many important markets around

the globe.

In New York. WestLB's full-service branch

built its reputation by making big money
available wherever capital needs arise from

progressive economic projects.

In domestic Deutschmark loans. Or in long-

term Euroloans in DM and Dollarsdor

example via its wholly-owned Luxembourg

subsidiary or through its London Branch.

Here,WestLB's greatflexibility in raising funds

on a vast scale is of great value to potential

borrowers in both the privateand public sector.

has built an impressive loan portfolio of cor-

porate clients in domestic US currency.

In London, Sterling credits to industry is a

vital local financing capability. And within

established parameters. Yen credits are

available from the Branch in Tokyo. WestLB

Asia Limited Hong Kong is ideally placed to

give easy access to the Asian Dollar market.

Banco da Bahia provides Cruzeiro facilities

in Brazil.

In France, one of Germany's foremost trading

partners. Banque Franco-Allemande - with

its extensive trade financing experience -

provides credits in French Francs.

International and domestic financings are

structured by WestLB's financial engineers

•
• headquartered tn Diisseidorf.

' - '

When next evaluating your international or

domestic financing needs, talk to the whole-

sale banker from WestLB first He is backed

by more than DM 80 billion in total assets.

WestLBA strong force in wholesale banking

Westdeutsche Landesbank

Headquarters; p.Q. Box 1128. D-4000 Dusseldort l
r
Td (211; 82 Bt • Frankfurt Office: Tel. {611 1 25791

Branches London. Tel 638 Bi4i: Mew Yak. Tel 754-9600; Tokyo. Tel. 216-0531

Subsidiaries: WestLB International S.A.. Luxembourg. Tel. 4 54 93; WestLB Asia Limited. Hong Kong, Tel. 5-259 206

Reoresentafive Qfficesr LaBn-Amarica OfficeNew York.Tel 754-9620; Rio de Janeiro, Tel. 224 71 62: Hong Kong and Southeast Asia, Tel. 5-226211; Tokyo, Tel 2i3-i8ii; Melbourne, Tel. 6781 31

Panictpauons: Banque Franw-Aliemande SA, Pans, TeL 3 5901 09;Banco da Bahta inveUimenlos S.A, Rjo de Janata TeL 2539B23
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falling short of
i’l*’ DISASTERS and riots have

proved effective in forcing un-

responsive Hong Kong adminis-
trations to make major policy

changes. The extensive social
• welfare programme has its

origins in the Star Ferry riots,

and the Government housing
programme in the fire which
raged through the Shek Kip
Mei squatter area on Christmas
Day, 1953. leaving 53,000 home-
less. “Great Fire Mars Holt*

;
days ” declared tine South China

• Morning Post headline, a some-
what Jnw-key approach to a
disaster which has changed the
face of Hong Kong.
The Colony faced ail acute

problem at that time: a stock

of some 170.000. mostly sub-

standard. dwellings for a popu-
lation which a refugee influx-

had increased from 600.000 in

1945 tn more than 2m. A
quarter of a century later

almost 2m people live in 372.000

flats provided or subsidised by
the Government. with a

further 2m in 400.000 private

sector flats.

Tii is is clearly an Impressive
improvement, but a glance into
S'lne ef th" flats detracts from
the glam»wr nf the statistics.

There are still 240 Mark I and
n blacks, which were the first

units to be constructed after

the emergency post-fire accom-
modation. They are concrete

boxes with communal lavatory

and washing facilities. The stan-

dard is basic. A* modernisation
scheme began in late 1972,

appropriately at Shek Kip Mei,
hut there are still 400,000 resi-

dents living in them, in extreme
cases at a density of 8 square
feet per person. It will take

10 years to rehouse them at

the current rate of develop-

ment
Official guesses put the num-

ber of squatters at 500.000. so

even concentrating ou these

two groups alone there, is an
enormous job to be done. Over-
all standards of public housing
have been steadily unproved,
hut th? area per person has

remained roughly constant at

33 square feet. “ Living units

are small.” admits Mr. Donald
Liao, the Director of Housing,
“ but they are livable. And the

cofnniunity facilities arc much
better. The hu>k of Hats are still

one big room, but must are now
seir-cnnlained. That is an enor-

mous improvement. AVo have

found a standard below which
we will not go and on which
wc will improve in years to

come," he stresses. “ Densities
are very high—in the Oi Man
estate, opened in 1974, it is

1,720 per acre, hut there’s

enough space to walk around.
AFe have made it work.”

There is no stigma attached

to public housing, and arrears
run at only 0.84 per cent of the
total monthly rental, an indica-

tion of Ihe reasonableness of
the rents (between a quarter
and a fifth of comparable com-
mercial charges) and of the
effectiveness of the Housing
Authority’s door-to-door collec-

tion service.

HOUSING

DANIEL NELSON

Blocks
Between the Shek Kip Mei

fire and 1973 there were two
streams of housing: the resettle-

ment blocks for squatters and
the units built by the Housing
Authority to provide homes for

those in existing tenements. The
process berame more stream-
lined after 1972 when Sir

Murray MacLehose, the present
Governor, took a look at the

housing situation, declared it

offensive to “ our humanity, our
civic pride, our political good
sense," and decided to attempt
to break the back of the prob-
lem. A 10-year programme to
provide 1.8m individual units
was drawn up with the aim of
houslng_ almost the entire popu-
lation in self-eoutained accom-
modation.

The numbers target is slip-

ping, threatened by budgetary
cutbacks. In his 1977-78 annual
report, Mr. Alan Scott, the
Secretary for Housing, looked
forward to production of 18.000
flats in 1978-79 and 44.000 a
year thereafter until 1982-83.

But in his recent budget, Mr.
Philip Haddon-Cave, the Finan-
cial Secretary, gave the projec-

tions as 14,100 flats in 1978-79,
rising to 35.600 the following
and subsequent years.

At the same time, the pro-

gramme is under pressure, from
the new influx of immigrants
and the trend for young couples
to want their own homes in-

stead of living with their

families. So Hong Kong is back
in its familiar position of run-
ning faster in order to stay in

the same place.

The Government's housing
arm has been, hit by the rise in
construction costs and the over-

heating of the construction sec-

tor, to which it is a major con-

tributor. The public sector's

share of building and construc-
tion output has risen from 26
per cent in 1970 to 50 per cent
in 1978, when bousing and pub-
lic works were directly respon-

sible for the new high figure. 10 years. Those eligible
;
to

The tender price index fox’ qualify were households earning
public buildings rose 21 per up to HK$3,500 a month and
cent in ' 1978 and the

-

situation T'Housing Authority tenants what-

has now gone beyond - one of^ ever their income. There were
juggling with rising costs. CoskI howls from the privhte 'Sector

tractors have so much work oil about Government ‘encroach-

hand that they are either not,, ment, but the Administration

bothering to tender or are sub- argued that, it was aiming at

mitting ludicrously high estt .people who could not afford pri-

mates for housing projects, sn-vate flats, “the .forgotten

the schemes are withdrawn, for.-.:group." "

reconsideration. .7 The first phase of the sebeme

Measures to overcome tiiii-: 1-4k300 fldts to be an^et^^
difficulty indude a Houslng.Be*: I979-SP at between HK?93,QQ0

partaent attempt to
. attract- and HKjlflftflOO

, ^
overseas companies through -the /heavily oversubscribed; ^ab-
user of serial cootracts. A 12,000^second phase intention was to

flat scheme in Tuen Man vail he ' complete 4,400 flats by^ 3230-SI,

awarded on this basis in/.lOTP.; bat .officials acknowledge that
*.-* this figure has been reduced to

The Home Ownership. Scheme . <rSvCinOG • -

has also been hit hard by rising
*&****»*

v-V*
construction costs. The original- A further change • was
intention was to. “lure the rich announced last -May, .extending

out of public housing "by -bafld-'?‘ eligibility Jto families-' with-

a

ing good quality flats and seltihg. monthly income of . up / to

them at prices below those, bh- HK$5,000. Because! rf. the pro-

-

Gaining in the private seet6r. perty boom and high -interest

The publidy stated target was ' rates it was felt that' families

to produce over 42,000 flats in' earning less than this amount

Now...
thekeySwissbank

has abranch
inHongKong.

Gulf between

and tie

could not afford, to buy a new
privately built^fiat
The average price of a . flat

-with: a not area, of £5.5 metres !
in the. "first-

/

phase was
'

1

HK$I31,000. ? -For the » 'Second
-

'

j)hase the price has arisen to
HK5160.000 and the estimate for''-
phase . three is ‘HKS^O.OOO.:% : t
hold prices within the- range of
-the. target: groups the average" >
size of ihe^ats wasrreduced by

?
-

10 per cent ih.^he secoixd-phage--
and -it is planned 'to ldp- off a
farther^ 10 percentfor phase"- ':

/three.,-.; y /•

Mr. Lfao" insists"that fle^aeV
the difficulties; • the Hoiifey
Department is' not cutfihg track y

.

standards; "it.js -^ingdy/ /iwt;'!
moving as last a&iflaimedi.^oh

: >
top of th£ Mother problems -E.-

rate of tnraiigration 'mustihave -' '

an adverse :
effect.’on our pro- T .7

.

gramme^ We had hoped to briik-!.-
'

the back of the houMhg* /-

by the' mid4980s!-This .hiay; be•>

put back two years.” Even that -

may prove to be .an optimistic ":

assessment. . *. y\
"

’
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Wc are the Swiss

Bank Corporation.

The key name in

Swiss banking.
Our new branch in

Hong Kong is now open tor business.

"Our banking expertise is world-

wide. Our experience stretches back
across a century. And our reliability is

all that you’d expect of one of the

biggest Swiss banks.

Mr. Urs Schwyter. Manager
ofour new branch in Hong Kong.

Mr. Walter Baumgartner. Chief

Dealer, or Mr. Kurt Groebli. will be

happy to talk to yi >u about money
management, particularly in the areas

•

of financing, foreign exchange, money
markets, gold and commercial trans-

actions.

They will provide

you with all the services

ofa branch of the key
Swiss bank.

Make sure you
have a word with them.

You’ll see why the Swiss Bank
Corporation is the key name in

Swiss banking around the world.

Swiss Bank Corporation
Schweizerischer Bankverein

Societede Banque Suisse

Swiss Bank Corporation
Branch Office, 20/F Alexandra House
16-20 Chater Road/Central
G.P.O. Box 506, Hong Kong
Phone: 5-261/011, Telex: 75262 suibk hx

THE HONG KONG Govern-'
mentis only report on local

government quoted Confucius:
“ it is possible to make the

masses follow what should
be followed, but it is not
possible in make them compre-
hend why it should be
followed." The miniscule
ruling elite in Hong Kong
seems to agree heartily.

Just a handful of people rule

Hong Kong's 5m population
under a constitution set down
by Britain's colonial administra-

tion more than 130 years ago.

Each of these rulers is

appointed rather than elected,

and the absence ol ail bur the

most nominal rpology for demo-
cracy has roused increasing

criticism, protests and a grow-

ing awareness of the gaping rift

between rulers and ruled.

Hong Kong’s Chinese popula-

tion. most of them still young
anc! murh better educated than
their parents, are no longer
prepared to accept diktats from
on high without question. As
a strengthening sense of nation-

hood emerges, so the people
want a greater say in the way
thair lives are governed.

Elsie Elliott, a member of

Hong Kong’s Urban Council

and a dauntless campaigner
for social rights, said recently:
“ The Hong Kong people are no
longer r refugee population

afraid oE deportation if they

speak up. The younger genera-

tion were born in Hong Kong:
they are now getting higher
education: they are beginning to

ask why they have no rights."

Hong Kong's ruling elite hqtly

contends these claims. First, it

claims that critics, though noisy,

arc small in number, echoing
the views of a tightly knit

intellectual minority It then
c* a inis that the present system
of government.serves everyone's
interests better than any other
could, and that a number of

checks and balances have been
introduced during the past
decade to ensure that rulers

stay in touch with public

opinion and get effective feed-

back on policy measures.

Hong Kong’s highly
centralised and unitary govern-
ment certainly offers advantages
in terms of efficiency and
tidiness. Many administrators
proudly point out that Hong
Kong is saved th-» cant and
gerrymandering of ” politics

’’

—

by which they mean elective

party politics.

Marlin Rowlands, secretary
for the civil service and an
official member of the legisla-

tive council — Hong Kong’s
“parliament" — reflects this

view. “ People genuinely

LOCAL GOVERNMENT
DAVID DODWELL

t !.
• -1

1 -

... she :ln/ a /tecehtipanjplil^i ^/ -./

•: US : means -the "colonials; .-The?;
"

• ’ social- climbers, the omniscient,- --

'

and omnipotent, ones. . THRXf .

1

-. means 1 the jxs^ /'naHffierliig ';
,.

-

-about 4m ’ peopie, ^ the; ordinary^' -

'

iotfc.” • - - ;-k

appreciate an attempt at honest
government, and appreciate -the

results. More than anything
else they want stability and the
opportunity to conduct their

business with the minimum, of

interference. They want govern-
ment to be responsible, efficient,

progressive and caring."

He feels that Hong
Kong’s governmental structure

guarantees this: at the pinnacle,

the
.

governor is
' responsible

directly to the Queen. Below
him, the executive council
(Exco) comprises the governor;
five ex-officio members and 10
nominated members. Exco,

primarily a consultative body,

meets in camera normally once

& w?pk.
Below Exco is thd legislative

council (Legco), comprising the

governor, four ex officio

members, 16 appointed official

members (called “ officials ’’)

and 24 appointed unofficial

members (called “unofficials ”).

Legco enacts legislation and
controls public spending. It

meets in public, normally twice

a month.

services, and feeding back; to

the Government opinions 'on

Government policy £rom the

grass roots. This network claims

numerous successes,; although it

has often roused resentment in- _ KongV
side other Government depart- greatly:
ments when it has fed back to

them public criticism of their

actions or policies. -

Its role .in smoothing ruffled

feathers, and helping people to

get approriate- .
compensation

during the immense social dis-

ruption as .the Mass Transit
Ratiway was built, produced
favourable comment from
quarters.

It is thispotarlsation thatshe'
most fears: , She .. reports-'.

-

strengthening: unttercurrent-.irf>4
.'

militancy •and.^raason amdog^';,'

“the : ordinary ;

folk,"
: which.-

i

1

ill-augurs iu- foe Hong . Koii^s '

.

political future. ' ; -
;

The impregnability, of . Himg„
^rulers , -’angers. . hferjj

*A iheniher of the' ad*r
"

ministrationVjcaff Ao : any: dam
•; f

:

thing. He can; be corrupt, la^y,.-. - •

ignorant or!- incompetent. ,and>:;-

will barely ever lose his job:-.’-;. -

At tile rCMit .of this -critkisHr

:

is an attefefc on tiie/.fidittlniied/; -:

heavy use of expatria^Jahour,
particularly 1?tie'4ilgbest levels

of Government administration, -

all wtnle expatriates make up only

3 per cent -of:"Hong - Kong's

Other checks and balances 127,000-stronlf ^ service, at

exist: the Director of Audit ***- —

Apology
Below this body is Hong

Kong's apology for democracy

—

the urban council (Urbco).
Urbco has 12 appointed
members and 12 elected
members. It has power over

sanitation and hygiene. Voters
must have lived in Hong Kong
for at least three years, be over
21. be regular tax-payers, rate-

payers, holders of school certifi-

cates. Teachers, civil servants

and - some professionals also

qualify. A grand total of 6 per
cent of Hong Kong’s population
is qualified to vote.

The conservative camp on
Urbco (the majority) feeJs that

a more substantial concession
to democracy would court folly.

One typical view comes from
John MacKenzic, a member of

Urbco: "We should rationalise

and regularise the Urban

weeds through the government
accounts every year in search
of negtigence'^or misconduct
and has' in the past come. up.
with substantial

,
criticisms

requiring Government action.

His recommendations are con-

sidered in- detail in the- Public
Accounts- Committee.. ' which
meets in camera. The Direc-

tor’s instructions when prepar-

ing its reports, are to deal with
“ principles, systems and pro-

cedures rather ' than . with
details and personalities n

—a situation hardly conducive firAlmflC
to full disclosure. .

AJ1VUUU3
Hong Kong also has

" government -by phone-in."

Every department has a senior

officer on call every morning to

deal with complaints or
criticisms voiced by callers to

the drrectprate' Jlevel:' (where Jj

salaries '^re -- In i.vexcess of -.,

HK$U,QOO a month) expatriates^ * :
' : -

make up 64 -per
_
cent of tire. ’. -

Workforce. Among top manage- •

menf, the next rung, expatriates

make up 4C per: cent- V'.
•

'Grievances, -are,’ ramppurided «•'-

because expatriates ' get ' ismi

important perks- assistance with
housing, (which is cripplingiy .

.

expensive 7n Hong Kong) 'aoi. -t,...

paid home leave every -ycai; -.i:

;

with extra holiday to facilitate^:'-

this. - ••••>•• : ; -

The - Government defends Jts .

policy' on two .
main' grbundSr

.

first, - government' is .stfH

colonial, and neither the Brtiipk ,

nor the Chinese govermhente
would be happy to see tob mudr <

Radio Television Hong Kong power devolve to the indigenous • > ;

(RTHK). Presenter Steve Hong Kong population: Seco^W
Aylward Justifiably claims num- Hong Kong lacks mai??^
erous successes as officials have specialists;

' needed . -r
'

:

acted on these criticisms, hut sophisticated . administratiop. so.: •• -

some people claim he has be- these- have ,'to . be imported:;.-.-
','

come something of an apologist Critics accept these painte'-iti. ;
.'

'

for the government part but claim these require

^

Elsie Elliott is not impressed ments do not Justify such.a large .

'

expatriate .labour forcfrrbr Ae-
perks given to them.'; 7.

1"
’.-.7.7 .

•

Again; TElsfe EtHbtt is
:

“The withering of Britain’s. .;;

colonial service means fewer -' -

and fewer expatriates' have ex- '.-'

7
'

by these concessions how-
ever! her closely documented
evidence of governmen t injus-
tice, bullying, complacency,
incompentehee or corruption is

massive, "and stretches back
Council by ensuring that the many years. The now notorious perienee or «spertise-to .inatek ' \
Knct- nnnlfHail *inri Wlrtct TUlrifliir tm\KaA Anrntnt1? ntl fw*l7o nrk I aVi . IakiiI Tifinn1 A TKa fn #rf • Olflt •'/ * • •* *.

oof
makingtracks around thewotid

. ‘t-.V/.-. J-;

*’7- ' •

Henry Boot, in joint venture with Gammon
(Hong Kong) Limited, has been responsible for

the design, provision and installation

of the raif trackwork for the Hong Kong
Mass Transit Railway# one of the largest

engineering operations of its kind ever

-iffip.-ww. undertaken in Asia.

This multi-million pound project reflects^ ^ ^ the worldwide stature of Henry Boot
as a major international railway and

civil engineering organisation.

ps— The name behind the world's finest tracks

lOThe Boltons, London SW10 9TD Telephone 01-373 8494 Telex 916653

Dronfield, Sheffield S18 6XZ Telephone 0246 414615 Telex 547079

best qualified and most widely
accepted citizens are selected,

and invited to serve on the
council. Some elective presence
should remain but on a
diminished scale."

A working party set up in

I960 by the then Governor Sir
David Trench to investigate

local government reforms
claimed in its report: "There
is definite risk that a system
based on popular representation
as determined by the ballot box
could quickly become controlled

by unscrupulous or corrupt
power-seekers." In this context,

social activism • is ” trouble-

making.”
Elsie Elliott, also an Urban

Councillor (elected), does not
agree: “ The only principle that
exists in Hong Kong Govern-
ment is freedom for the ruling
class to make money without
having to consider the rights of
any but their own class. The
electorate for the Urban
Council is made up of privileged
people—and only privileged
people. I have a case load of
about 500 people, and there isn’t
a voter among them.”

It would be unfair to say that
Hong Kong’s rulers have made
no reforms. The New Territories
administration has set up a wide
network of local committees to
act as “conduits” between
government and the local com-
munity. The Home Affairs
Department followed with City
District Offices (CDOs) after the
shocking riots in 1987, which
spilt over from upheavals inside
China.
These CDOs aim to be

“ uncles ” to Hong Kong’s urban
population, channelling govern-
ment decisions through to them,
providing them with access to
Government departments and

police corruption trials which
resulted in the dismissal and
conviction of police chief Peter
Godber were forced to the fore
by Elsie Elliott Government
officials have learned to take
careful note when Elsie EUiott
points the accusing finger.

AVhile her . incorrigibility Is

legendary in Hong Kong it is

also rare: most people are
intimidated into political
inertia, by a bullying govern-
ment, .according to Elsie Elliott
“I reckon it takes from three
to six -months for a newcomer
to Hong Kong to become either
one of US or one of THEM,"

local peopled. The -fact :is fliat. ^
many -who come ate embitioiis . / ...

men who Eire not good enough to-

fulfil their ambitions iu Biitsin-'

Basically, they ‘ iare throwouts. -

;

'•*$ *

.

But when they arrive 'fiete^tfcey .

r
.

arc almost guaranteed safepas^
sage to the top. ' The Chinese,- - -

who know all the Answers, axe." .

usually passed over.” ; Z? .£

.

i -. ..

Elsie Elliotts cbmments/iraX /,^::
.

seem harsh, but theyjteflect j;. ,1
:

.

substantial body -of opiniWt ..

among. Hong 'Kong's.' Chinee
population—a body ot ophone . ' '

that would Aave 'tltrtw^lister^ - T

to much more attentively In in ..
' •

elective democracy^, 1; .,
'
-0- ,

"

This Survey will'.
;,

have whettedyour appetite

for more informationf-M
about Hong Kong.

We can give it to you.

HONG KONG
GOVERNMENT OFFICE

6 Grafton Street, London W1X 3LB

Phone: 01-499 9S21 - Telex: 28404
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KOUC liasr'Iieen ?bifr-by-

"'

a nnnjto monsoon: as n6~eod •

-toe flood of
pathetic^ • Vifitetnese refogees
pouring across ;tlie South Carina

. Sea fbv^cds MbogKmxg, so. the
.
Government -has . warned the
.v.Q«^,that itisiieartoe. end. of
its tether.. .,;._• . - .- .....

.jHong--Simg'. Governor, Sir..
•Murray MacLehose’s - alarm
-calf was made-—for maximum: •

impact-->in-..'Britafax;.and
l
j
. the

‘Unlte&States, during his recent 7

tom-efwostern capitals. Coiu-
eiding with Ma3&jrs£an threats .

to shoot Vietnamese refugees
as they' tried to -come asbore.
Sir Murray’s warnings struck ,

powerfully home. :

The call fey Mrs. Margaret
Thatcher,'

. Britain’s new Con- i

servatire Prime Minisfei;ior an ;

emergency: UN. conference : oh * -

refugees’ was' probably a. dirfct
result'af Sir Murray's vfeit; : So."

too, was foreign Minister Xord
Carrington’s wMstlfrstop visff
to Hong Kons for a -firstiand ;

look at the. refugee problem.
Victory.to fhe battleto attract*^,

world attention- to the refugee

~

crisis- is* however,- only a first.
5

stage to the war betog waged tp
‘

resolve' the problem. . • Hong
Kong is now isolated as the only
remaining refuge: for escapees' *

from Viettnun as they drift with
the tontti-West .... monsoons.
Unless the sympatoetic senti-
ments ' voiced . by .

- ‘Western
leaders ' are batked promptly by
coocrete action^- then the colony
faces a dflernivn* - of’ dreadful
proportions.

‘
:

Between. January and toerend
of Jcne,>ovsc 58^)00 Vtettounese
refugees arrived to:H«tog Kong.

Urgent Tiew^ihppesdre being made to halt the flood of illegal immigrants crossing
Hong IKong'S I&mile land border ivith China. After their arrest, immigrants

:'V (above) receive a bread ration from a Gurkha soldier.
• ••

IMMIGRATION
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of the country^or - being sent
to one of Vietnam's “New
Economic . Zones;" "Whenever
cash can be scraped together,

the choice is a simply one.

The refugee influx readied
epidemic proportions Sir--April
when East - Asia's ' monsoon
winds began to turn: fhrough-

^ _ . . . _ . _ out the summer the^south-west
They costtoue to arrive at a rate Lmonsoon will push Vietnamese
of more than USQQ a day .and refugees * TfilentlessJy ' on to
local anaiystsi -predict 200,000 Hong ' Kong's western shores

—

will have arrived. to-Hong Kong: so long as they don’t rink and
waters by toe . end oFffce year/ draw.before they rearti there.

At the-same fnimigru-nf-g The . Hoag ;.Kong -^-authorities

both legal'and illegal are potto clsum.that One refugee' drowns
ing in frnwr i^hina An estimated- for - every / '-one - that", leaves

total tol5O,<)O0arrived ux^to thfi -Vietnam. , : , .

middle of-Juhe^ end. white the - This fact, if ho other. should
flow has . been staunched - to galvanise 'Western Governments

into action. The UN conference
called for July 20 to Geneva
may seem to have been’ swiftly

"arranged, biit many" thousands
of lives will be lost even -in this

•short time. .

• -

' Slow- actkraby the Western
powers has led the nations of
South-East Aria to-the verge of
despair. ..to theory. Vietnamese
refugees should- be no more
than • a passing „ problem:
Western Governments, particu-

larly the -tLS. and France,
a(knowledge that Hong Kong,
Bke Malaysia and Indonesia, is

simply a' processing centre, and
that' the Vietnamese will move

recent •

- weeks, Government
experts* still .predict an influx
for tire-year of- more-than
SSO.OOO, ^- ^- —: T-

.

‘ •i>* ;

new Conservative Government in
Britain tried to renege on its

commitment to accept the 970
refugees picked up in May by
the British boat, Sibonga, Hong
Kong was truly alarmed. Was
the West going to baulk even on
the minimal commitments
already made?
Hong Kong is adamant about

the urgent need for an adequate
resettlement programme to be
agreed. But it has now become
clear that a

.
second objective

must be achieved if the refugee
problem is to be solved: the
Vietnamese Government must be
persuaded to change its policy

—

at least to the extent of allowing
an orderly departure of
refugees. The Geneva conference
must attain these two objectives

as a minimum if the nations of
SEAcsia are to be appeased-

Crowded Attractions

Hong Kong is already one <of

the world's most crowded
comers- one area . of Kowloon
boasts a population of 144,000
people per square kilometre.
Around ,5m people squeeze into
a land area of404 square.miles,
and the project of absorbing
another 400,G00. as a result of
one year’s uncontrolled migrant
influx is a daunting one.- . - .

The Hong Kong people tti-r-g? d?e t0 >*“““*
selves make a clear -distinction-,

between the Chinese ana Viet- The problem ts that they are

namese arrivals-t-and it .is "to*
Vietnamese who. arttose the every 100 refugees

most venomous fftfcifrigsi r.MrwKp '
processed more than 1.000

immigrants may' bci -marginally- await-proressittg. The
more mieS btt mS7 of doubled the

them are- .stogie' ' men," aged, winch it -to Pr®Pa
j

T®d. to

ally and <totttrany_toey nid^ month,- but even this is

casUy-rand are eager to do so.

Many have .relatives already to
Hong Kong, albeit distant rela-

tives. They ^ bring. Jew
dependants,' " and

:

" to
arrive withe ito particnlar

skilis, .vtoey can easily,- oe
1 absorbed by Hong

;
Kongs

labour-hungry industry.; -

In contrast. toe_j yietnam^e
arrive .with.;large cumbers of

inadequate to" deal with toe
.influx. -

‘

to the. meanwhile, the price
ef houstog and feeding the refu-
gees .-mounts alarmingly. They

been « full
mcBt -an estimatea HK511o,0uu ctreTch rinco last autumn, bow-

While the Vietnamese refugee
•problem still remains un-
resolved. the crisis over immi-
grants from China may have
passed: concerted action, by
authorities on both sides of the
border seems to have brought
toe problem under control for
the time being, at least

It is not difficult to see toe

attraction of Hong Kong for

many young mainlanders: living

dose tD the border, the sky to

the south glows every flight

from the lights of Hong Kong.
This British enclave offers not
only bright lights, but the
tantalising prospect of wealth
and escape from the gruelling
.and- schizophrenic life under
Communist rule.
- - The greatest problem comes
from illegal immigrants (called

“Us,** or “eye-eyes” in local
• jargon). These flooded in when
China’swar with Vietnam broke
out because border patrols

Were thinned drastically. Hong

a
.
day.' Pocket money was cut

to -April -from HKfr 8 a day to
between HK$ 4 and HK$ 6,

depending bn -family size.

dependants.
r,

.

:

1

Thfey have :ho tor' - The UN-High Commission for

terest to settling toHong Kong, -. Befugeea :(UNHCR), which
and pian to stay only ** long as

is necessary to get entry visas to;

the United States or other-conn^

tries -of; apparent golden oppor-

tunity. Few speak Canton^e,

sbaiies- . costs with toe Hong
Kong; Government, claims its

coffers are almost empty. Refu-
gees awaiting resettlement are'
encouraged to find part-time

stretch since last autumn, how
ever, to toe first six months of
1979, about 150,000 Chinese
crossed into 'Hong Kong—most
of them “T-Is.” About 45,000
have been sent back.

It only becomes possible to

log accurately the rate of illegal

arrivals when “I-Is" “touch,

base”: if they reach the Hong
Kong urban area, then after
'three months they can safely

and when- offered the' oppdr-. lobs, but "they have proven to ’ apply to toe Registrar of Persons
mn?fy of language tidtkm, opt be

_
flekfe * and ' unreliable fbr ah identity card and a right

to learn EngUsh.-- Many :

.are

peasants: and -have
;
adapted

'poorly to--jobs dffeled 'ill local

indurixy. ^
••

The refugee camps wauchnow

workers.
;
- vihe 'Government is also run-
ntog out of places to put refu-
geea. The two - initial process-
ing- : centres,- at-the 'Government

hold tod Vietnamese" are-burst- ; dockyard,;and near Kai Tak air-

ing at toe seamsi and' toe, cost port, hold 16,001). Prisons house

lof keepiim thfem is : easy- to a- furtoer 2,500. A warehouse
'
count—th^ are a. cfeariy visible ha^been- converted to take:

social problem. 1 toani^ants- .11,080: - The Government has

from China-may eventually cost .lefflednther properties to toe

the Hong - Kong ' Government -UNHCR:, the main camp at

much more, but these costs are. Sham-Shui- Po holds 6R00 after

and will ednfinurto b^ toffuse. :^g»P“»_cumtfeted at toe end

to consequence, the-' issue :of o£ -May. Nearby, toe Jubilee
;

Chinese-tomugranfcls mufibless buiidmgs house.a fur&er 2,000.

emotive. _
As refugees, the Vietnamese \nnpp7A

present a number of anomalies, uijucclc
Early arrivals were all etonlc

Chinese, ; but the ' recent influx.

has included an increasing

number .of. ethnic Vietoaniese.

Those from toe south (aii in*

increasing proportion) are often

wealthy. Jt.is now acknowledged
that they, pE^r deaiay

' for safe

passage cift.of VietiLaiii-—up to

$2,500. - Even before other, SE
Asian countries -began to turn

them away.- many aimed for

Hong Kong simply because the

authorities znade. no. attempt to

confiscate toe gold leaf which
they carried .-unto them, the last

remnants of their wealth.- ..

Most face
-

persepntioti .in

Vietnam because they are-

racially Qiinesei because, they

A'-, further 2,-700 were housed
'abroad

.
the Panamanian

'. to permanent residence.

; The alternative, Hong Kong
officials insist is an “under-
ground” population with no
right to legal work or residence
—a. recipe certain to produce
drag trafficking. . black
marketeerlug. - petty crime,

prostitution and other illegal

means ef earning a living.

Boring toe past month aspir-

ing Immigrants have been much
less -successful in slipping

through 'toe net flung along the
border between Hong Kong and
the mainland. An extra 1,000

troops from Britain, with extra

helicopters, a hovercraft and a

fast patrol boat, have no doubt
helped to reinforce border
patrols on the Hong Kong side.

New laws enabling police to
freighter, Skyluck which arrived, detain “I-Is” for court appear-

to; Hong" Kong waters on Febru- *nces (until recently they were
ary 8. But just over a week
ago, crew members managed to

cut thfe anchor chain and the

Skylptk ran aground on one of

Hong Kong’s offshore islands.

The refugees on board have

since had to he squeezed into

prisonaccommodation on Lantau

island.' As more refugees

arrive, the government is draw-

ing up contingency plans to clear

warehouses, .
multi-storey

_
car

parks*.- Jiotels. and even ferry

boats,
. . _ •

. As a matter of principle, the;
* reluct-

m>ct

made nn Vietnam** pre-revolu- colony’s Government is reluct-

tiW towtoWe toocomfort^

drag their feet even more. The

uptake of refugees by Wwtem
nations has- disappointed Hong
Kong, and driven the ASEAN
Readers to take a much harsher

stance
When Margaret

VS. Army, while it.was fighting

irr Vietnam^ tocreasiag nanibers

of refugees repeat- toe same
story: their property,confiscated,

th4n r-work .
permits .and . food

ration' .'cards are withdrawn.-

They are. toon' given ^ choice

betw^n ^buying toeir way out

• v'.’ '. v,
‘ -

:

returned - to China within 24
. hours) has helped in toe cam-

paign to catch “ A-As "—aiders

and abettors. So too have new
laws permitting police to board

any vessel suspected of carry-

ing “I-Is,” and to seize vessels

of any size found carrying them.

But -these can only be stop-gap

solutions. A long-term solution

can only be achieved if toe

Chinese authorities take pre-

emptive action on toe other side

of 'the border.

Illegal immigration was high

oar the agenda when Sir Murray
MacLebose made hi$ historic

visit to Peking in April Sir

Murray returned ' convinced

that toe Chinese authorities

were aware of toe scale of toe

problem, and appreciated toe

advantages to both sides if the

fl'w eoifld be staunched.
3nna?7nd to af-

... ...m< •*. • 5 -

China's interest that Hong Kong
should remain prosperous, and
that continued large scale immi-
gration is likely to weaken
severely the economy—by put-
ting fresh strains on public ser-

vices, welfare services, hospitals
and schools, and by exacerbat-
ing Hong Kong's acute housing
shortage.

Chinese action since Sir Mui>
ray's visit seems.to have matched
that in Hong Koog for effective-

ness: border patrols have been
strengthened as troops from the
42nd Army have returned from
Vietnam. A propaganda cam-
paign seems to have been
mounted criticising aspiring
emigrants, and tougher punish-
ments seem to await escapees
returned to the mainland.
The Hong Kong authorities

urgently needed a respite on
the border with China: they
can now concentrate on tackling
the Vietnamese refugee crisis.

The Geneva conference on July
20 cannot came soon enough.

I

LloydsBankGroup

Lloyds BankInternational,the internationalbank

indie LloydsBankGroup, is established inHongKong
through its branch and its wholly owned subsidiary,LBI

Finance (HongKong) Limited, at2506 Connaught Centre,

HongKong,Telephone: 5-24513L
OurHongKongbranchhas access to the full range

ofspecialised banking services provided by the LloydsBank
Group on aworld-wide basis.In addition tonormal trade

finance these services include short and medium term
lending in all major currencies includingHongKong dollars;

eurcKnjrrency deposits and loans; foreign exchange and the

arranging offinance formajor capital projects.

We have recently established a merchantBanking

service which operates fromourHongKong branchand
which is responsible forthe development; marketingand
supervision ofproject finance and syndicatedloan

operations within the FarEast.

Forinformation on doingbusiness inHongKong,
please contact ourHongKong branch, ourFarEast Division

inLondon or any branch ofLloydsBankLimited.

LLOYDS BANK INTERNATIONAL
A member of the Lloyds Bank Group

Head Office: 40/66 Queen.Victoria St,,LondonEC4P 4EL.Tel: 01-248 9822

Lloyds BanklntemationalLimited, theBankofLondon &. SouthAmerica and theirsubsidiaries have offices in: Argentina, Australia,

Bahamas,Bahraii^BelgiumjBiazil,Canada,CaymanIslands,Chile, Colombia,CostaRica,Ecuador; Egypt,El Salvador France,
Federal Republic ofGermany;Guatemala, Guernsey; Honduras,Hong Kong,IranJapanJersey; Malaysia, Mexico, Monaco,

Netherlands,Nicaragua,Panama,Paraguay, Peru,Philippines,Portugal,Republic ofKorea, Singapore, Spain,

Switzerland,UnitedArab Emirates,UnitedKingdom,U.SA., U-S.S.R.,Uruguay; Venezuela.

O
A great

German bank
moves in

next door...

. . *wfttrafun-fledged branch office in Hong Kong.

Realiahg that a representative officedid not suffi-

ciently coverthe needs of our business friends, we
have decided to offerfrom the 15th of May on the
comprehensive services of a universal bank also in

Hong Kong.That includes not only project financing,

fund raising, trade financing, documeniaiy credits,

but also underwriting, investment advice, trust

management for private and institutional investors

as weli as foreign exchange and precious metal
dealing.

We have a world-wide reputation for imaginative
and personal banking. If you would fike to sample
our services and find out howwe have become
one of theworid's largest banks, contact us in

Hong Kong.

DresdnerBankAG
Hong Kong Branch:
16th Floor, New China Building,

29A-29G Queens Road Central, Hong Kong,
Tel,: 5-210*427, Telex: 65550.

Dresdner Bank



No end to the

Kung Fu craze
THE FLYING fists of Kung Fu
Maestro Bruce Lee bad cash
registers ringing round the
world for the Hong Kong film
Industry. The martial arts

master launched an inter-

national craze for Kung Fu and
at the same time put Hong
Kong firmly on the film map of
the world.
Nobody has come along with

the same charisma to capture
the imagination of audiences.
But the local industry certainly
has no complaints about box
office receipts, with the two big
production companies in the
Colony — Shaw Brothers and
Golden Harvest — painting a
rosy picture for this year.

Golden Harvest, for which
Bruce Lee was such a goldmine,
has about 14 films on the pro-
duction line for this year;
including a US?17m thriller

High Road to China to be
directed by John Houston. A
company spokesman said:
“ We’ve averaged about 11
films a year since we were
founded in 1970. This year is

going to be one hell of a year.

The films will be predominantly
action comedies. Kung Fu is

becoming a little frayed at the
edges nowadays. There is never
going to be another Bruce Lee.”
The company has also just

had a very pleasant financial
surprise in Japan, which ranks
after the TJJS. as one of the
world's most lucrative film
markets. They released a Hong
Kong comedy Private Eye with
two talented local Cantonese
brothers, Michael and Sam Hui,
as the stars. Everyone thought
the humour was too parochial

—

it would never travel, they said.
Golden Harvest hired a top
team of Japanese comedy
writers to do the suhtitles,

business boomed at the box
office and a Hui follow-np is now
underway for Tokyo.
Shaw Brothers, the cinema

giant of Asia, is also full of
optimism about 1979. It has
plans to complete about 40 films
this year, which will boost pro-
duction by about 10 per cent.

The company has a chain of
about 160 cinemas around Asia.
A spokesman said: “The over-
seas Chinese will always be our
big market We primarily cater
for them and are having a
pretty good year. We also do
film financing, which we believe
is better than international co-

THE FILM INDUSTRY
SIMON LLOYD

productions. Controlling pro-

duction lines out of Hong Kong
is rather difficult”

Hong Kong, famed backdrop
for The World of Snzie Wong
and Lore Is A Many Splendid
Thing, is still proving to be a
popular location site for over-
seas film companies, with more
than 30 films being made in a
year.

Coming Home, which won
Oscars for Jon Voight and Jane
Fonda, came to Hong Kong for
Fonda and her screen husband
Bruce Dern to enjoy some
celluloid rest and recreation
away from the Vietnam war.
Elaborate stunts were staged for
the bumbling Inspector Clou-
seau as Peter Sellers gallivanted
his way through the latest Pink
Panther saga in the back alleys
of Hong Kong.
Ryan O’Neal, star of the

hugely succesful weepie Love
Story, came with Candice
Bergen to Hong Kong for the
follow-up — Oliver’s Story —
which took the crew to the
picturesque fishing, port of
Aberden, famed for its garish
floating restaurants.

Advantages
The film crews don’t just

come here for the exotic back-
drop. Labour costs are low, local
technicians are easy to hire and
getting more proficient every
day.

The Government also happily
smoothes the path for the new
arrivals—no permits are needed
for visiting production units.
All they have to worry about is

trying to film in some of the
most overcrowded streets in the
world.
Hong Kong is full of a<d

movie fans, cinemas are packed
out every night. But a glance
at the box office blockbusters
show how narrow their tastes
can be at timesl A look at the
top 20 money spinners show
the Hui Brothers’ special Can-
tonese brand of slapstick

corned}* to be the big winner.
They take three of the top four
places with their films. The
top foreign entry down at No. 5
is that daddy of the • disaster
epics—Towering' Inferno.

Avid fans of quality films
from the West have slim pick-
ings to choose from. Local
critic Mel Tobias, who recently
wrote a book reviewing the
post-Bruce Lee film industry,

complains: "If a film doesn't
pick up at least one Oscar or
make money elsewhere in the
region, it won’t be shown in
Hong Kong.” .Come Oscar time
eager cinephiles rush along to
catch the main winners before
they vanish from the screens
after an all-too-short appear-
ance.

The “skin flick” is another
notable and widespread pheno-
menon on the screens of Hong
Kong, but Tobias complains:
“The irritating thing about
reviewing films in Hong Kong,
particularly sex films, is that by
the time they reach our screens
there is really very little flesh

left after the censors have been
through them, scissors waving,
killing even the continuity.”

Tobias's book is illustrated

with some fairly steamy scenes
from local productions, but
Hong Kong Film Censor Nigel
Watt points out in his introduc-
tion to the glossy book: “ Some
of these photographs are the
imaginative products of studio,

still photographs and do not
necessarily depict scenes as they
appeared on the cinema screens
of Hong Kong.”

Bruce Lee, who died six years
ago, still casts a giant shadow
over the industry which once
poured out a flow of look-alike

movies with titles like Bruce
Lee, -We Miss You. Those days
are gone and Mel Tobias reflects

optimistically about the indus-
try, concluding: “ Somebody
may just come along to put
Hong Kong back into the inter-

national limelight”
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A director of Shaw Brothers—who last year produced 70 films—directs a Qhrhg Vyiiasty ^period film; at ihe i'--i

famous “ moiHe city ’’ in Clear Water Bay, ' Hong Kjmg. • ;•
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THE HONG KONG Chinese
would happily bet on a race
between two raindrops trickling
down a window pane. If you
think this is an exaggeration,
take a trip to the racecourses
of Happy Valley or Shatin and
watch the fanatical Chinese
punters in action. They put a
mammoth HK$10m on every
single race. A look at the
Jockey Club turnover statistics

for this year shows that per
capita every man, woman and
child in Hong. Kong wagers
HK$950 on the horses, one of
the highest gambling rates in
the world.
The English may have a fond-

ness for individual horses which
develops into a passion when
it’s Red Rum or. Arkle. But in
Hong Kong the crowd is out
there rooting for Number
Three. The courses particularly
the newly opened Shatin on a
spit of reclaimed land, may offer

some of the -most up-to-date

racing facilities in the world.

But when it comes to horses, the
average Hong Kong racer would
not be out of place in a selling

plate at Catterlck. . That is of
little importance to the Hong
Kong punter, eager to win the
quinella or other exotic bets

GAMBLING
BY A CORRESPONDENT

that offer him the land ' of
stupendous odds the tierce

punter gets in France.

Hong Kong had 65 race meet-
ings this season and every one
was packed out. The gamblers
took Shatin— an engineering
miracle built on 16m tonnes of
reclaimed land—to their hearts,

though some of the longer-

priced winners may have hurt
their pockets.

The Jockey Club, which gives
the bulk of its profits to charity,

does not stop there when it

comes to pandering to- the
Chinese passion for gambling.
It also arranges the Mark Six
lottery, Hong Kong’s answer to
Bingo, for 4.7m people. As the
name suggests, you have to pick
six out of 36 numbers in the
twice-weekly draw. The Chinese,
eagerly bunting for the big
bonanza, happily ' invest more
than HKS2m a year on this

game, which depends on pure
chance and nothing else. - -

Sunday horse - racing.-. - was
introduced for the first time
this season and it cer&uhly
proved popular in-a". tiny
territory where,leisure pastimes
are often hard enough to find
for today’s increasingly affluent
young Chinese,' who have come
a long way from the* misery of
their refugee parents who jijst
strugggled to survive. About 40
per cent of the wagers-, were
made on course, with tfie^Gfijb s
wide circle of off-courSe betting
shops providing the rest off ;the
[revenue.

7.

That is as far .-as-; -legal

gambling extends in Hong Kong.
Anything else is outside- rite law
—bar the odd friendly-game of
Mahjong, where no commission
is taken.

” •• •

Last year Hong*
made almost 12,

police
raids on

illegal gambling dans; resulting

in 13,429 arrests. Despite the
impressive statistics, -police

spokesman did say: “It is. the
opinion of the police_thatwhen
compared with the rbimy. other
problems the general public
faces in Hong Kong Illegal

gambling cannot be considered,

serious.” . .
• *•'

There, are .special ant^
gambling squads in every* poHcfi

division. Their main problems
arc small-time illegal casinoSj'

usually operating put of private

flats in high-rise bUildingsiThey'
are very difficult to
They rarely operate'out of, each

• flat for more than two days and
are' constantly . «i tne

.
move.

Regular clients, are' contacted by
their pager burners

- and can
easily be assembled, operations
are hard to track and crack.

* ~

Moreover, the courts tend not
to slap on. the maximum- fine

once an qfifender.is caught You
can get 'two yeari? imprison-
ment and a HKS500/XK) fine for-

operating an illegal casino.: Oh''

average most offenders escape
with a fine of HK$5.QO0-lO,0OO.-
Gnmblers are- much luckier,

escaping with pinprick fines of-

:HK$i50-200. ''r

Police anti-gambling activities-

do not stop there. Illegal;

rase- course.
task, Bets are j

: nrihith uanqt
aftepyards r joutsid^- ’*

‘

Bat ifce ’Hongl&nkr; ^ . .
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‘ *
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"''
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- *
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"
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•
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.
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_
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. Monte : *
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. .

•
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’
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.
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. t

girls and. one-ann ‘baha5ts,^^[ ^

}77
i buig- shouidere with. .

;

61ft' fishmmin, or.
7

. aa7i£S;;

' But . alf*itikir .often-the' ^loS
sharks ” who do such a.iud^tira
trade^ offering outragecB^h

high interest rates in_ exchans
fot.;' thp

. ;
Uiffeatnnate"/ganAltfsr ...

"tra^documeatx— dor'alm#^* SJ}
_ing business wjtiifthe/d^pflmtk

Even the sharksdonofl^l
- to deter tiie-ever hopefiil Bditf ^ . .

"Kong gambler:^Every .vree&a®"*
:

the-hydrofoils are; .

eager punters.. Gambling is i
-

’

ij^’bf ilie/.exEalriaie. C3nwvjf«: ‘

j
Tway 7" ‘

casino or-4^ racecourse; thej'
*•

^genuinely eveiyminirt|-.-
-
01 rti-aiKi'flstppily ‘gmhble -

forijiMs ' aat--most could .

afford'tb ri^,l^:alone:te. ;»

inHollandcan
makeyoubetterknown

inHongKong.
Ithascometoournotice thatwearelaigelyimnoticed.

Despiteacenturyofsuccessfiilmerchantandcommercial
.* banking. For well-known corporate, institutionaland private

clients.

Not onlyareweobscureinourhome country,Holland.

Butwith offices in major international financial centers, Pierson
is nowunknown farandwide.

For example, inHongKoDg.
You areprobablyunawaretbatthisPieisonbranchcan

provideyouwithwholesale services likesyndicatedloans,
deposits,foreignexchangeandarbitrage,EuroandAsian
dollarbond placements.

What^more,togetherwithourAmsterdamand
Curasao offices,HongKong forms around4he-clockfinancial
triangle.

Besides the Hong Kong branch, Fiersonhas ahistory
ofexperienceandcontacts intheFarEast^Throughaffiliations

in JakartaandTokyo.Throughtwo decades ofmerchantbank-
ing activities forJapanese corporations.Throughinvolvement
in Tokyo PacificHoldings, aninvestmentcompany dealingin
PacfficBasm securities.Wehavetheexpertisetoadviseand
assistyouinmergersandacquisitions, instructuringand setting

up acompany, in raising equity.

ButjustasirnportantasanyserviceisPiersanserviciog:

Becausewe’re still comparatively smalL,^wecanbehigbly
personal.Keepingastrongbondwitheachclient,adose
involvement with your business. This means we’remore apt
to comeup withinnovativeideasforyourfinancialgrowth.

Ifyou want to become biggerand betterknown inthe
FarEastletPiersonhelpyouorientyourself.Forfurther
information contactMrTornvanManenofourMarketing
Department,214Herengracht,Amsterdam,TheNetherlands.
OrcontactMrA.A.Best,Rooms 1517-21,SvwreHouse,
Connaught Road,Hong Kong.

PIERSON, HELDRING&PIERSON NY
Gettoknowthebank

whosemain service is service.
ThfiNothedands: Amsteitiam (Head Office),TheHague,Roitercfam amiHaarietn.

Foiri^bcmchwandsubsidKiries,repreantativeoflIc»s,trust officesandaffifliatesm:

Bcmiud^Cnra^aoG^JA\GneniseyfChflimdIslancis)J^ODglCdi^,lakatta^Londoa,
LuxembouiB,NewYo^SaaFiaxunsco, ZurichandTokyo.

*
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MAx
_ doesn't sound ajf-

% t N y that Wpt^ferftiL ; Certainly It
• t nor iff life -class . of telephone'
*• s conversation wliidi BnZby -keeps'

eritfcmg ns. -td -have* witb'our
r.'Joter <mesr But ‘ telkfpg~om-

i

*• ••"••
« . ; .

arer jotot programmed to
. «e Thtiraate. v'Endi^iy polite,"

'.. 00'<
‘ they arei^Jnvariably patienLjBirt

r . . ** •. - asvconv«»satIroaiists, definitely

•
* * . ' limited. ..Perhaps it is' a-wquqter'

fje|Y
: - - -thatthey •cafftalk-*talL *

.

* . In iiet> -fimV the itfflu
•'• '

*7; cultx nowadays- Thejjrohleni is~ *
.

.
that computers s can - talk. Jade-.

_

fatAgably, hwtare poor iistsaers.
- :

:

ToVmaiDe ^purseli Tihdi?Mtodd
.

' l •_ - hy a computer, you.-jiave to,treat
itlike.to.ijnbecile:^>€aiJc£J6wiyi
-very ?clearly land '-withf« few

'
•••

;
1- ••:

••! sample -words. ;. 'A suitably' pro-
- - '

.. grimmed machine could, under'
: - stand M ONE. BBOWN, A

CQW,”
... , . .1.

'- "but.the possible identity of a
, .. ^ . .

“ siUy^ bid; cow would almost
"1. ; certainly "'have .

‘‘it' ’stomped."
*-

V.rj Moreover,, computers wiH not
t respond. tcrs a; question- from, a
r.i .

voice which; they,have not been

\ ..
programmed to recognise:

\ .
For. these reasons the.talking

- .
. computers, whichrsaer beginning

.
to appear -jit},.the. ^

commercial
^ market- dor not

.
usually 'accept

-'
4 .

- ' spoken" commands from their
'.r;.'

.
users; ' A - systwn- -sold in the'

-
:i UK byMenries Commimications

'
: Systems—a subsidiary' . of the

•- “v . British 'cdaain ~ ef newflagents—
•

’ ‘ for exampl^' tises a small cmcu-
lator-«tylekeypad which is

< 5
- V

;

1 coupled to the mouthpiece ot aii

y -
* ordinary telephone: • r

>-
• -

;

i.- In ...the: v-^iample at : . the
- -• beginning, of ' this artide, the

1 Vr user Wduld ' diat ^straight into ,

r—
: ._.- - . } ^ the coinpttter aHd press "buttons

.
•£.. on l^,keyiad‘te:ttensmit lus

; identification., code and "his

.wquesta. . .Bttt .the computer
responds . with;'.-:an ! . ordinary

.^htunaa^oanding, y.olce.' v •...

r
; great

:

advairtege of a
compotef is that it' is

much more iaceessQjte ' than
conventional Systems. " T^ese
.-usually X. communicate' -with

.
human operators by: displaying

. infewaation 'on a
;
buarp and

: expensive television screen. To
camiaanicftte with _a. talking

- computer, *11 that is needed is

the.speciai.keypad costing £100,

or Ifss- and access to : a , tele.

•. phone. The computer itself, of
cdtehepmustJiavfr specLal tblce
-'^du^^tt electtemqs. *.

- -.The^Maczies system?has. been
-installed- hy- several ^notor, car

companies to enable servicemen
throughout the /comitiy;tp dial

straight' ' intd, ' the .-'’- wntral
computer to ; order^spare parte.

It •&.’ :a}sh' used. *y travelling

salesmen-who waht-to tdake up
to the ndmjte ifitechs ..on the
availabfiity - of-^'stodss,. -.while

visiting
. their customers. It

could rise

;

; he used - for the
validation of credit cards by
stores and shops :which could
dial strai^xt into the computer
instead of having to.go through
an operatOE.

'
1

: ; .

-The Mepaes systmn' cannot,

in- . discursive > .terms, be
. considered . a .great* talker,

: although its vocabulary of up
to 400 words is-adeipiafe for its

menial function, as:’ electronic

filing clerk,'. It. uses"a spinning
disc on which,words and phrases
have been pre-recorded by a
live - human.' TPfce- computer
assembles these words into the
order required to. make' its

sentences, and the result’sounds
surprisingly -natural. .

’

This system: is a compara-
tively simple >example of the
way in. whiefi computers are

increasingly being programmed
to imitate ahd even to- replace
luuxian . faculties—for good
commercial reasons. .V

-

It is -happening • because
computer manufacturers are

coming under increasing pres-
sure to find hew markets as the
cost of their products falls. The
revolution in . -microelectronics
has caused the price of com-
puters to drop -by about- 35 per
cent a year (for all levels of
performance). That means the
manufacturers will need to find
a completely .new category of
customers if they are to prevent
their revenues from shrinking.

To do this, they are trying to
"democratise ’* computers, to
liberate -them from the jargon
of the technological elite and, in
short, to force them to speak
our language. Systems designed
for small businesses must be
comprehensible to the small
businessman and to some extent
to the ordinary secretary.
- At the' same time, even the
bigger systems are required to
be what the industry.inelegantly
describes as “ user-friendly.'’
That means they must communi-
cate in natural language with a
growing circle of secretaries,
production workers and execu-
tives who now have access to
the networks of computer
terminals.

Once computers can use
natural language it is a com-
paratively small conceptual step
to make them talk, although the
technical feat is impressive.
Texas Instruments has even
produced a miniature talking
computer for nursery' school
children. It costs £47. has a
vocabulary of 200 words and is

intended to teach spelling. The
machine produces a completely
synthetic imitation of the
human voice which will cer-

tainly be developed for use with
more complicated systems.

Professor Donald Michie,
Professor of Machine Intelli-

gence at Edinburgh University,
believes that talking computer
systems will be in general use
in the next two or three years.

He believes the systems will be
used for airline reservations,
stockbroking, perhaps air traffic

control and other applications

where very busy people need to

obtain instantaneous informa-

tion from a computer.
However, with computers, as

with people, the mere ability to

speak must be distinguished
from what Professor Michie
describes as “ the intellectual

quality of the discourse.” Voice
production does not necessarily

imply artificial intelligence,

although it will undoubtedly
focus a great deal more atten-

tion on fascinating develop-

ments in this field.

Research into artificial intel-

ligence does, in fact, show every
sign of breaking out from the

mists of speculation of the last

decade to become a thing of

real practical importance.

In the U.S. research is being
conducted in at least 12 dif-

ferent institutions; and some nf

the larger electronics com-
panies are beginning to fake a
lively interest in the results.

Several of these companies, in-

cluding Texas Instruments, have
fnr example, recently been on
an active recruitment drive

Letters to the Editor

. In- fact, Macifarkete has number. A salmon will

:grown into a very effiecient described as “un sauxnon

v opesi$pn,-- albeit relatively vingt livres ” and never as
1

j rsmallriand its managers have saumon de dix kilos.’'

'/considerable: capabilities Again, if we drop the pound

Imports may .

. From the Economic- Adoiser,
Burge and €6: -.* V v.'.- _

Sir,-jLex 5) Jaas un- Markets -has become steadily
covered a- further vitel piece • inure profitable; ,

: of thejigsaw « any comptefien-r r

-sive analysis of -the -effects of
It

rising <w*»V t JSSSfw
- seas trade',balance where he ^ I

'f
{ra

J
d to

Koy Jeiuuns
comiMmte upon /“ Forward

.
« QuLt^ Sdence.

cover.”''. not -a .-main-line, activity for R
We know from successive * wo^ have needed -<• st forge t Ri

studies of trading invoices teat ?^ Of ne^mvestment
' — m MacMaikets -sites over the

next few years Jo improve, or
ev&q malntatn, the present posi-

tion.. This could’ only command
a low priority.in Unilever’s total

.investment, strategy in relation

importers who have been the ite malq^^operations. Thus our From the Director General,

major users - of •
~ ^forward thinking -was that the. merger Engineering Employers'

cover " to protect their/ import \ Y?,ui<LJ)ro^
de

,

maP.^e' Federation
-V - • dfr, ff* nnt nnlv ante

be
de
un

earning £3.500 pa is not likely

to be attracted to London for an

additional £2.000 a year when
he realises that the £5,000 or

_ ___ „ . .
£6.000equitybehasinbiscom-

sOvtZJCt* despite heavy conapetj- we "will be the only metric fortable detached home in

tion .in" the High Street. -Mac- country which does not have Northampton will only provide a" * • :

this convenient measure. In deposit on a flat or terraced

order to avoid confusion be- accommodation when he moves
tween our present pound and to the capital,

the metric pound, it may be
best to invent a new name for it.

Roy Jenkins.

overseas trade tends te be con-
ducted in the currencies 1 of .the

suppliers, ie UK exports ..are in.

sterling and. imports are in:

foreign currencies. The point is

that, all along, it has been UK

Road.
•

Cheltenham, Gloucester.

Rates of pay in

engineering

8
Sf S^.-On Juiy 5 your second

to the UK a heavettsent oppor-;
policj' gave overseas s?P^iei5 /â iXraijv''a v^l^doom- leading article referred to the

a heavensent oppor*"SSSBflSySLf*S joint NEDO and Manpower Ser-
tutety to. sto^Ue ^coxpacted- .^^^^^J^^^^^^^ces Commission report on
goods in the UK as foreign car-; |

ar
?|

r development,

manufacturers' can testify.. ':>/-- . “t.;
u r*0*'.

Both UK- importers ajid their "Unilever. .-

overseas: suppEers wjil have to! Unilever House, X

revise their: importing:and '.UK PO Box 68; EC4.
stockpiling - activities , with \ -v -- —
stronger sterling. For .example,
“ spot” UB. . tibUaxs.v^jaxid,- -

I

think, all oteer turraeteaes ate- Metric pound

and inch
cheaper, today than “forward.’!
purchases made at the time im-
port business _ was! -©cotracted;

( Unsually two-
;
- .months^i#it From the Managing Director.

months ago). . ; ; .
--. '.'l".

' Science

There is! a distinct'possihSlily Sii^T3te chairman, of GKN engineering industix,

that we are ahont to'Ks a Tj^- Distributors asks '(July 2> for The reluctance of the

on
labour shortages, listing two par-

• ticular prioritiesw There were
the" need to improve differentials

between the skilled and un-
skilled and the need to reduce

-
. distinctions in conditions of
employment between clerical

. "and manual unions. Engineering

: employers fully agree with these
priorities, both of which have

.. strongly influenced our Federa-
. tion’5 approach to the renegotia-
’

tion. of the national agreement
for manual workers in the

Con-
ful fall ' in / UK. impacts ,ju}4>- at

. legislation to .accelerate metrics- ^
federation of Shipbuilding and ““

.

a raUie

recovery of - market Share " by . fipnwhile at the same time pro- Engineering Unions to accept Irve ‘ .. • •

home manufacturefsJ6r a v^ede ^ during evidence that half his any increase in the differential
inbcs f'[nsi

cross-section ^ of = goods.;^T3ie^ .cnstnmers do. not want iL . He. between skilled and unskilled
curve ” of devalaatiop-V^jjE^ 'not mention what proper- -rates remains a major problem,
would

. . te^ tten . of th^e people are still There is, however, no other way
metaphor^.- stood oh its "headi^ nmng jmppriai because td.-' redress the lack of -skills

But w® 'teustjook- furthej' jntn. -their goods are" sold bn to the ;. Which continues to constrain the
growth of so many engineering
companies. . .

The EEF has. proposed a

The cost of housing ("even

more than crippling commuter
/ares) is what deters skilled

and professional people from
accepting marginally hieher

paid appointments in or near
London. There are scores of

case histories where carpenters

mechanics, school-teachers,

young civil servants and middle
management have declined the
opportunity of taking up higher

paid posts in London because
of the exorbitant cost of hous
ing.
George Bristow,
Home Relocation.

21 Soho Square, WI.

Loss making

in steel
From Mr. D. Green

Sir.—Roy Hodson’s comment
(July 4) on the dismal figures

from British Steel — and on
the substantial contribution of

the Welsh Division to the losses

in particular — deserves one
postcript on relative as opposed
to absolute losses. If one
divides the divisional losses by
the numbers of employees one

has a rather different league

Tubes division

—

£774 profit per employee
Sheffield

—

£7SS loss per employee
Scunthorp

£1,411 loss per employee
Wal

£1,995 loss per employee
Teessid

Norte - Btejor initiative in tbe'form of
loss per employee

of taxation ftap^oca3ieto.-5d«ae 'America.-. :Mr#- Grubb will be ioiat discussions, involving both 5acouana

in the Budget.-, : faced vritli J3ae choice which he manual and .staff unions, with
Put Simply; I exp^ct ';tb- sep -hashoW of eitiier satisfying tins .th© objective of achieving the

a -fail -in imphrte-"]tingrcrecent --'.^Bvirf^-np d**hyihg '.fifs'company
.

Tharmoiusatioh of certain terms
currency. eiKi JkxatTolr 'poltcy' the 'profits frpni. it. and conditions. We see this , as
changes.

..
'-.-It may tatee^ a

1

few-;.-: Bo far^.as one can see frem 'a^rital step towards the.elixnnia-

months ibr ;tiie ^new-'-ingportv -pi&Iicit7» tee Itetrication Board /tion of some of the arbitrary

trends tn~ become cfear foni .'as
T hair .gfeen -nA thought to the distinctions between the office

I have disotssKl ‘wite the metric. in<te and the metiic and the shop floor. There will

Department oL fltede,' ;the TOl- pound; When Britain goes /be no progress, however unless

limes of imports . statistics' qaxr -metric^ ^ipe threads throughout ^employers, -staff and manual
be misleading in4be'short-tejTh r"tee-\rorld -wjil -be measured iii onions are all determined on a
where indices ate derived frtraV inches^ "Tlte -North Americans -«ammon aim.
« spot ” instead nf!‘ contracted*-. wiRuse thematiopal pipe thread Engineering employers are

foreign exchange- .rites .When vthe j^et of ! the world hotonly folly aware of the need
sterling is on a rising;&&&

• British Standard pipe thread. If .^orprogress m the^sectore which

A. G. Horsnail, V -

£7.155 loss per employee
Assuming that British Steel

adopts fairly standard manning
criteria — and without denying
that its whole undertaking
needs attention—it would seem
that a rather different emphasis
is required to that afforded by
Mr. Hodson.
David Green
Rligd yr Harding,
Castle Morris,

Near Haverfordwest

Burge and
35 Worship Sfreef. EGfi

MacMarkets

-• ; one:looks at th& radiator valve' you have highlighted, but see

in. mi overseas hotel room, one .the present na tional negotiations

wm see something like |. as a way to move forward. Let
-~ : ;sla2iz«»ed metal. This ns hope that the unions too

. nS 4-in British Standard pipe .Will recognise this opportunity,

thread. ^H we drop tee inch,

.

. '":-we, will be the only metric Engmeenng Employers

country which does not use Federation.
.

~ inches:
'

: Broadway Eou&c.
- Tothm Street, SW2.r

. In cof&moh usage^it is doubt- . _ .

A near-perfect

money market

merger
From Mr. jL MflZv . .

Sir,--in your tepoft: of "»tens ful whether the .word inch^ •;

^
Changing jobs

Xt and homes
wittingly,: givsB?tiie- imptesaiw .is a mnch more nseful dunen ^ chairman,

that MacMarkete was in trouble sion tean
ouah6T1t

Mom Relocation

with management,progns and_ ^ew^throu^oui
5Q say in _

barely profiteWe.^{Tndeed. ;?on
nf FrancS your leader column (July 5) the buyers. Our building societies

speak of bote companies haying m. pomMS-JBe uvxe
prime SBnister should .let have a fine record of service

From Mr. K. Bishop.

Sir,—-The Government has de-

cided that market forces should

be allowed to operate freely in

the present petrol shortage. The
Government has equally decided

to tiff and persuade the build-

ing "societies to go against the

current of the present money
market

-There Is little justification

for this inconsistency. Although
higher interest rates will penal-

ise present mortgages, the lack

Of funds will mean fewer mort-

gages granted to first home

speakorpoin comparer owm* ^ ^ prime Minister s&ouia .let nave a nne record of service

gone through sehhnrmanagnent - -tbepona m nov •
. _ -.‘market forces” operate with- rendered to the community and

‘ m Germany, ere. ^ . .. ,
a flue record of integrity and ex-

pertise. The Government needs
areas to.-think very seriously before

changes ' in th^ past-year. :-As P^1 bl
t0

"QUt restraint to correct the im- a fine record of integrity and ex-

far as MacMaik^ is concenjed, ..worn -*uo. is

nDinber of ' balance "between high unemploy- pertise. Tie Government needs

the only :
seni^vpwnsgenrH^ desenoe an

al market^ meirt te certain regional areas to - think very seriously before

change made at tije enfi otlast a ^ a scarcity of skilled labour upsetting the delicate balance

year was brought’abopt.-by-.the Ite in London and the South East -of

• v«JL-UJ2««lS22S 2
what has aways been a near

‘‘perfect” money market; a mar-
sufficient ket in which the vast majority

an interest, either as in-

vestors or borrowers.
Bishop.

' even in Northampton or Sunderland 24, Petergate, SW1I.

among the 200 artificial intel-
ligence researchers at Stanford
University in California.

One motive, undoubtedly, is

the desire to make computers
better at recognising speech
patterns and at understanding
theii meaning. Computers
already exist which can
respond to a few spoken words
in a restricted context involv-
ing very few question; and
answers. Their development
could clearly have important
military and commercial appli-
cations.

However, there is no need to
be alarmed that a complete elec-

tronic Frankenstein’s monster is

just about to be wired together.
Professor Christopher Longuet-
Higgins of Sussex University
points out that in addition to
the practical difficulties of dis-
tinguishing different accents
and similar sounding words, a
number of conceptual problems
are very far from solution.

What, for example, is a com-

puter to make of the “it” in
the sentence: “It is raining”
or “It is advisable. , . ."? Or
suppose a computer is told that
if “all men are mortal” and
“ Socrates is a man,” it must
follow that “ Socrates is mortal.”
The professor says that if the
machine was then told: “Men
are numerous,” it would prob-
ably deduce “ Socrates is

numerous.”
Indeed most of the experi-

ments in making computers con-
verse in natural language have
demonstrated the severe limita-
tions of what is possible. Some
computer programs have
been able to give life-like

responses to general questions
but at the expense of appearing
mentally disturbed or in some
other way extremely limited.

One early example was a pro-
gram called ELIZA developed
by Professor Joseph Weizen-
baum of the Massachusetts Insti-

tute of Technology in which the
computer simulated a psycho-

analyst interviewing a patient.

The computer program was
so good at “analysing"

.
its

patients that some people even,

requested private sessions with
it and some experts said that
every hospital should have one.
However, Weizenbaum points
out that the analysis was essen-

tially fraudulent because the
computer had no understanding
of its “patients'' nor of lan-
guage. It was simply going
through a series of clever
routines. Another attempt by
K. M. Kolby produced a clever
program called PARRY which
simulated the responses of a
paranoiac to questioning. How-
ever this seemed to be success-
ful mainly because the computer
could simply revert to a sup-
posed obsession whenever it

could not “understand” a ques-
tion.

In general, therefore, research
has shown that the problems of
enabling computers to respond
to ordinary language are much
more difficult than tee optimists
in the computer industry once,
supposed. Computers can only
converse intelligently on an
extremely limited and specific

subject

More fundamentally. Profes-
sor Weizenbaum has pointed
out that computers could never
fully grasp human language
unless they could feel human
emotions like love and fear.

Stanford Research Institute

International to help companies
decide where to drill for oil .

or mineral deposits.

The programme works by first \

interviewing an expert to
establish the tests which should
be made, the deductions which
should be drawn from, them

j

and the further investigations 1

required. When the computer
has remembered the method- -

ology of the expert, its can give
“ consultations ” to prospecting
companies to advise where
would be the most likely places
to drill.

Mr. John Cashnick, one of
the scientists working on tbe
project, says that in tests so
far the computer’s predictions
have proved remarkably
accurate.

Borderland
However this philosophical

borderland between mind and
matter is not especially
important to the commercial
world. It has become more
interested in the way artificial

intelligence can tackle highly
complex but nevertheless
limited practical tasks.

An important example is the
development at Stanford of
computer systems which will
simulate the thought processes
of professional experts. One
such system called PROS-
PECTOR has been developed at

Similar “ Expert Systems *

have been successfully •

developed for medical diagnosis.
A likely next step will be to
make such systems generally
available for consultations in
the law. accountancy and other

,

professional fields. Such systems
will probably be used in con-
junction with a "talking” i

machine. ?

If, as now seems very likely
artificially intelligent computers 1

are to become commercially im- :

portant, the question must be:
“ What is happening in the
UK?” Professor Michie and
several others in the field be-
lieve the answer is: "Not nearly
enough.”

At present research in the ^

UK is distributed between a
few scattered scholars " he l

says. To compete with the
Americans and the Japanese, he I

believes a special . . research >

centre is needed to concentrate
i

the country’s resources.

“I believe it is like the oil

crisis." he says: “Nobody be- ,

lieved it was serious until it
|

was too late. But unless some- "i

thing is done, in ten years’ I

time when the Japanese and tbe i

Americans run all over us, we
shall be sorry."

GENERAL
UK: Transport and General

Workers Union conference opens,
Scarborough (until July 13).

International Whaling Commis-
sion 31st annual session opens,
London (until July 13).

.

Mr. William Whitelaw, Home
Secretary; Sir David McNee,
Metropolitan Police Commis-
sioner; and Mr. Patrick Jenkin,
Social Services Secretary; speak
at Department of Health confer-
ence on intermediate treatment
for young people, Sheffield

(until July 11).

Financial Times/City Univer-
sity two-week course opens on
financial management for the

Today’s Events
non-financiai executive, London.

Greater London Council com-
mittee discusses experiments to

save energy on the Underground.
Investigation opens into loss of

the trawler Boston Sea Ranger
off Cornwall (December, 1977),
Great Yarmouth.
Overseas: Central banks

governors meet in Basle.
U.S. Senate discusses ratifica-

tion of UK-U.S. double tax agree-
ment
Mr. Byron Theodoropoulos,

Greek Foreign Ministry secretary
general, and Mr. Osdemir Yigit,

Turkish Foreign Ministry, dis-

cuss control of the Aegean,
Athens (until July 11).

Mrs. Indira Ghandi, former
Indian Prime Minister, appears
before special court charged with
false prosecution of Government
officials.

PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House of Commons: Committee

stage of Finance Bill. Motion on
Customs Duty (Personal Reliefs)
Order.
House of Lords: Northern

Ireland Act (Interim. Period Ex-
tension) Order 1979. Northern

Ireland (Emergency Provisions)
Act 1975 (Continuance) Order
1979. SL Vincent Termination
of Association Order 1979.
Britain's contribution to EEC
Budget
OFFICIAL STATISTICS
Department of Industry pub-

lishes wholesale price index
numbers (June—provisional).
COMPANY RESULTS
Final dividends: Caroio En-

gineering Group; Graig Shipping
Company; Marler Estates; May \

and Hassell; Second Great
Northern Investment Trust?-'
Warner Holidays.
COMPANY MEETINGS
See Financial Diary on page 18.

Ifbanking isa service business
then itshould beon service that
you judgea bank.

Bank of Boston Housed Checpside, E.C2.

WeT

vespent57yearsinthe City, building an oraanisationto

caterforthetoughestjudgeofalL-thefinancialprofessionaL

ThafswhyThe Bankof Boston In London offersa surprising depth

ofserviceto International ajstomers-lnciuding an activeforeign

exchangedealing departmentand thefacilitating ofinvestments in

the U.S.

Whywe have unusuallygood representation In40 countries.

WhyourIwo hundred people in London aim atthe highest

standards (ifyou give the bestservice,you have the best bank).

And itworks.

Weareone ofthetopten US international banks, and
a majorforce in correspondentbanking.

And six outofthetopten companies in the prestigious a

"TheTimes OneThousand" are ourcustomers. ^
Doyou put a premium on service too? a

We lookforward to meeting you.
*

BostoaThebankfor
financial professionals.

BANK
OF

BOSTON
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF BOSTON

Bonlc of Boston House, 5 Cheopsick London £C2P2DE(TeL 01 -2362388).A)sooi.-31 ioivndes SJreei, Bel^fcv,o,LondonSWJX9HX (Tel: 01-235 9541^.

AHrSNTIN*- AUSifcAUABAHAMAS;ECiM* 6W3li CHANNEL ISlAMS-DOMtfJlC/JJ WANCT;CSWAWGUffiWU* HAITI; HONG KCNG
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Companies and Markets UK COMPANY NEWS

Intnl. Timber continues

with cautious optimism
FOR THE first part of the

current year at least, the con-

tinued rise in limber prices will

be beneficial to International
Timber Corporation. “ A con-

tinuance of cautious optimism
appears justified." Mr. R. E.

Groves, the chairman, tells

shareholders.
Referring to the acquisition of

Bambergers. he says the drawing
together of the two groups
should produce very worthwhile
benefits both in reduction of

costs and expansion of business.

Acquisition of three addi-

tional builders' merchants
branches in Essex from Bolton
and Paul has also extended
coverage in that area.-

Arising from the need to pro-

vide replacement premises for

Bambergers. timber distribution

depot in Bristol, directors have
acquired since the year-end. a
recently developed site from a

competitor in Avonmouth which
will give a significant boost to

trading in that area.

For the year ended March 31,

1979, the group reported pnMax
profits up from ffi.57m to ES.OSm
on external sales of £167.4m
against £134.7m. CCA profit is

reduced to £4.14m after adjust-

ments for depreciation. £J.65m,

cost of sales, £4.04m and gearing,

£1.77m.
The chairman says the pro-

gramme of improving operational

efficiency and making the best

use of assets has continued. Sales

of surplus freehold sites, com-
pared to the anticipated cash

inflow mentioned last year of at

least £lm realised nearly £2m.
Further disposals are planned

BOARD MEETINGS
The following companies have notified

dates of boaid meetings to the Stock

Exchange. Such meetings are usually

held lor the purpose of cnnaldennp
dividends. Official indications ere not

available as to whether dividends ere

interims or finals and the aub-d«vislpns

shown below are based mainly on last

year’s «>^“blc
ToaAY

Intorims:—Eurotheim International,

Status Discount.
Finals:—Carclo Engineerina. Gralq

Shipping. Marler Estates. May and
Hassell. Rothschild Investment Trust.

Second Great Northern Investment
Trust. Warner Holidavs.

FUTURE DATES
Interims:—

Jacobs (John i ) -

Macpherson (Donald)
Morgan Crucible

Finals:—
Acrow
Heron Motor -
Laurence Scott
MFI
Town and City Propertius
Watson (R. Kelvinl
Wyndham Engineering ... .

mation Service appearing in the
Financial Times:
Jostens Inc. (Section: Overseas-
New York).

Shaw and Marvin (Textiles).

Rotaprint
seeking

new money
... July 26
... July 10
... July 12

Aug. 7
Jiriy 17
July 7S
July 16
July 13
July 12
July 25

this year.
Medium-term loans of up to

saven years arranged with some
of the clearing bank lenders in

the UK now total £15m. These,
together with the proceeds of
the rights issue, will reduce
short-term borrowing and
strencthen the balance sheet,
thereby providing a base for

further growth and expansion.

FT Share

Information
The following securities have

been added to the Share Infor-

ADDITIONAL working capital is

required at Rotaprint and the

Board is studying various pros-

pects for the introduction of

new funds on favourable terms,

Mr. G. C. Nichols, chairman, tells'

shareholders.

The aim of the Board in intro-

ducing new capital will be to

enable new products to be fully

exploited and overall level of

borrowings to be reduced, the

chairman says.
Rotaprint is a co-defendant in

a claim for damages of some
£4m, started by the joint

receivers and Judicial Adminis-
trator of S. A. R. L. Guyot
Fourebault the company’s
former distributor in France.
The claim is contested by the

company and the other co-defen-

dants and is subject to French
law. Rotaprint is receiving legal

advice in France. The company
and the co-defendants are of the
opinion that the claim is without
substance and consequently no
provision has been made in the
accounts-

^INTERNATIONAL
TIMBER:
The year starts well

Extracts from the Animal Statementbythe Chairman, Mr. R. E. Groves.

Results

The outstanding event for the Group
during the year was the acquisition of

Bambergers Ltd. and plans for full

integration,were largely completedby the

financial year end. The drawing together of
the two Groups should produce very
worth-while benefits both in reduction of

costs and expansion of business.

During the year under reviewworld
timber prices moved up and demandwas
somewhat better than in 1977/78. The final

quarter of the financial yaar was most .

disappointing. The weather badly affected
trading, especially in the North, but the real

blow was the effects of the national transport

strike, the adverse effect of which on
pre-tax profits throughout the Group was of

the order of £i million. Following this, the

year finished on a strong note in.March.

With the inclusion of the second half

year ofBambergers the Profit available after

Tax for dividend is £4,232.000.

Your Directors are recommending that

the total dividend be increased by the

permitted maximum lo 8.0865p per
Ordinary Stock Unit, which following the

interim iready paid of 3p requires a final

payment of 5.0S6Sp.

disposals areplanned this year. The
outstanding balance ofjust over£2 million
ofUnsecured Loan Stock was converted to

Ordinary Stock during the year.

Mediumtermloans ofup to sevenyears
arranged with some of our clearing bank
lenders in the UKnow total £15 million.

These, together with the proceeds ofthe
recent Rights Issue, wilLreduce short term
borrowingand strengthen the Balance
Sheet thereby providing a base for further
growthand expansion.

Future Prospects
Trading conditions generally are not

likely to be any easier in the coming year.
The pick up in trading which occurred in
March has continued into the firsttwo
months of the current year. Sales for this

periodwere upby 18.2% on a year ago.For
file first part of the year at least the

continued increase in timber prices willbe
beneficial.A continuance of cautious
optimism appears justified.

Balance Sheet
The programme ofimproving

operational efficiency and mailing the best
nf-seealr Via e fini liari nf siimlllSuse ofassets has continued. Sales of surplus

freehold sites have continuedand further

Financial Highlights fox the
year ended 31stMarch 1929

Sales £162,396,000

Trading profit £9,833,000

Profit before taxation £8,046,000

Profit after taxation £4,232,000

Ordinary capital & reserves £51,029,000

International Timber and its subsidiaries are engaged principally in the production,
importation and distribution ofwood andwood panel products, distribution ofall

buildingmaterials, and as manufacturers and suppliers of materials and services to

the construction industry, to industry generally and through branch outlets to

trade and retail consumers.

Copies oT ihe Annual Report for the vear enc-rd 31st March 19TJ. containing the Chairman's Statement in ML aro
obtainable (tom iha SocteUry, International Timber Corporation Limited, Carpenters Road, London E1S 2DY,

ART GALLERIES
AGNEW GALLERY. A3 Old Bond SL. W.1
01-629 6176. Exultation of OLD MASTER
PAINTINGS- Until 27 July. Mon.-Fri.
9.30-5.50. Thurs. until 7.00.

AGNEW GALLERY. d5, Old Bond St.. W,1.
01-629 6176. PERSIAN MINI_ _ IINIATURES.
An Eshlbttlon of seventeen cage* Irom
the Houghton Stiannamcn. Until 24
August. Mon.-Fri. 9.30-5.30. Thurs.August,
iindl 7.

ANTONY d'OFFAY. 9. Dering Street. New- ' Mon.-fri.Bbnd Street. DAVID JONE
10-6. 01-629 T576.

DAVID CARRITT LIMITED. IS. Duke
Street. St. James's. S.W.l. COROT AND
COURBET. Until 15 July. Mcn.-Frl. 10-S.

FIELDBOURNE GALLERIES. 65. Ouccns
Grsit. N.W2. 586 5600. RODNEY
BURN. R.A. Eightieth Elrthdav Exhibi-
tion. Lr. GALLERY. Contemporary
Artists of the English Sehaal.

FINE ART SOCIETY. 108. New Bond St..& ^G
5f
9ol^ N^MaB

oo
EXH,B'-

LBFEVRE GALLERY. CONTEMPORARY
PAINTINGS. Weekdays 10-5. Sat. 10-1.
At 50. Bruton Street. London. W.1.
Tel. 01-493 1S72.
MARLBOROUGH. 6. Albemarle SL. W.T.
EGON SCHIELE. Exhibition of water-
colours and drawings uni.

I 31 August.
n.-Fr!.Mon.. 10-5.30. Sat, 10-12.30.

SABIN GALLERIES. 4. Cork Street. W.1.
01-734 6186. EXHIBITION OF ENGLISH
PAINTINGS 1611-1330. Monday-Fnaar
9.30-5.10.

3ANDFORD GALLERY. Covcnt Garden. 1.
Mercer Street. W.C.2 loll Lona Acre).
01-379 6B05. MoO.-Sat. 11-6. SUMMER
SHOW o< Paintings & Sculpture. Including
Sandra Blow. R.A.. John Felling. Alan
Oyer. Ted Atkinson and Chris Dunseath.

WAODINGTON GALLERIES. 31. Cork
Street. W.1. J39 1866. HENRY MOORE
Drawings and Watercolours 1927-59-
3rd July-28th July. Daily 10-S.30. Sals.
10-1.

WADDINGTON GALLERIES. 34. Cork
StrecL W.1. 439 1866. PATRICK CAUL-
FIELD— Recent Paintings. 30th June-
28th July. Dally 10-5.30. Sats. 10-1.

DRIAN GALLERIES. 7. Porthosier Place.
Marble Afrit. W.2. Selection of BRIAN
ARTISTS—sculpture. Paintings * Prints.
Till 16 July. 10-5. Sat. 10-1. 01-7Z3
9473.

GALERIE GEORGE. 96-98. George StrecL
W.1. 01-535 337“

, , v ,.,ja jJ22. Fine 1 9th and 20th
Century Erit.Sh & European oil paintings.
watercolours and graphics nt keen trade
prices. 61QO -CZ.OOO. Mon-Fr., 10-6.

MALL GALLERIES. The Mall. S.w.1.
Paintings and Minlaturas ol Flowers.
Animals and Toadstools by Suaanne Lucas.
VPRMS. FRHS. SWA. UA. Mon.-Fri.
IQ-5. Sats. 10-1. Until July

.
Idth.

Adm. Free.

CLUBS
EYE has outlived the others because ol a
policy ol fair play and value for frouev.
Suppers, from 10-3-30. Disco and too
musicians, glamorous Howsses- Excttibs
Boor shoHS. 189. Reoedt St. 734 0557.

GARGOYLE. 69. Dean Street. London. W.T.
^INEWSTRIFTEASE FLOORSHOW

“ AS YOU LIRE IT “

1 1-5.30 am. Shows at midnight and 1am.
Mon.-Fri. Closed Saturdays. 01-437 6455.

WORLDWIDE FUND
LIMITED

A commodity futures trading

fund

Net Asset Value per SI share

as at 29th June, 1979. S13.16.

The Buildins and Civil Engineering page is

published in the Financial Times every Monday
and carries news items relating to contracts
and important developments in the

Construction Industry.

For details of the advertising space
available on the page each week, and costs, you
are invited lo telephone

01-248 SOOfl Ext. B31

or write to: The Advertisement Director

Financial Times
10 Cannon Street

London EC4P 4BY

CONFERENCE
HOTELS

BOURNEMOUTH
MOAT HOUSE

For your next meeting we have
canlerence rooms lor 10-300 people
(vegaiarian and special diets catered
(or). 127 bedrooms. Spans facilities.

Enquiries: Mr. Allen Stocker
Manager, Bournemouth Moat House
Knyveton Rd. Bournemouth BH1 3QQ

Tel: 0202 282244/293311

EUROBONDS
The Association of Inter-

national Bond Dealers
Quotations and Yields
appears monthly in the
financial Times.
It will be published in an
eight-page format on the
following dates in the
remainder of 1979:

Jnly u
August ' 13

September 10

October 15

November 12

December 10

There is a limited amount
of advertising space
available each month: if

your company is inter-

ested in taking advantage
of • this offer please

contact:

The Financial
Advertisement
Department

on 01-248 8000

Ext 424 or 389

Chloride expects
• '

-T.' Vi

THE trading environment for the
Chloride Group is expected to
be tough this year with over-
capacity and severe price
competition in many of its

markets. Sir Geoffrey Hawkings,
chairman, says in hh nnnnai
report.
The general world economy is

also expected to remain sluggish
with low forecast growth rates

in Europe and a slowdown in
file U-S. economy.
Despite these unfavourable

external factors, the chairman
expects the group to continue to
achieve growth in both sales and
profit.

For the year ended March 3i.

1979 pre-tax profits
. rose from

£25 fm to £29m on sales of

£346.1m compared with £306.2m.

CCA profit is reduced to £13.Sm

after adjustments for deprecia-

tion, £3.4m, cost of sales, £18.5m
and gearing, £S.7m.

Chloride Europe showed an
improved profit while Chloride
Overseas ' .had a generally
satisfactory: year with an
improved performance in
Australia. ' In Chloride America
there was a welcome increase

in profit, which was more than
doubled.
Referring to the group’s use

of lead and its possible effects

on health, fee chairman says

fee main problems are emission

from smelter ‘ chimneys inside

groups smelling plants and dust

at ground level, both' within and
outside plants.
The investment programme

takes full account of the need to

comply with the limits pre-

scribed by the idesaat authori-i

ties throughout the -world.;

‘ Directors have just commis-
sioned at Abbey Wood in lhndda,
fee most advanced environment
smelter control equipment -In.

the world at a Cost of .£500,000,

which represents -half .fee. cast-

of a fetal modernisation. prd-‘

gramme on this site.
.

- ...

Additionally, -of- the' totalcf-f

'

£20.9m spent on hew . plants miff
equipment throughout- fee group.-

amenity purposes.. •

Sr Geoffrey i$ retiring after

the annual meeting 'and wifi, tie

succeeded as chairman - by ^
Alastair Pilkmgton. -

.

Meeting, London Hilton, W-,

August 2 at 11 am. .
.'

Lindustries tackling loss makers
STRENUOUS EFFORTS are

bring made to bring .loss-making

engineering companies back into

profits, says Mr. W. E. Luke,

chairman of Lindustries, in his

annual statement.

He adds that lari year the

substantial losses suffered by
Cowlishaw Walker and Delaney
Galiay Dynamics discounted the

excellent performance of fee

other engineering companies.

Profits of the engineering opera-

tions rose slightly from £3.16m

to £3-26m, while the group tax-

able surplus expanded from
£8.S3m to £7-24m.

While efforts are being made
to turnround engineering loss-

makers in the case of Cowlishaw
Walker fee company’s viability

depends on the volume of orders

from the National Coal Board,

Mr. Luke points out

However, of late, the Coal
Board's requirements have been
smaller than la fee past.

The other engineering com-
panies are in good shape and
have started fee year wife good
order books, says Mr. Luke.

A current cost statement shows
group taxable profits at £3.8m,

against -£3m. after adjustments
for depreciation £1.4m (£l-5m),

cost Of sales £2.6ra (£2.9m) and
gearing £601.000 (£603,000).

Meeting. The Dorchester, Wl,
on July 31 at noon.

fund was fully invested over the
period and its value at the end
rose to £5.6m. The Gilt Edged
Fund, however, showed a fall of
4.4 per cent in unit price and-its
value remained unchanged at
£3.7m. The Money Fuad has a
unit price rise of 5.4 per cent
and stood at £4.7m on December'
18.

in VAT, In addition to restric-

tions in the supply of petrol mid
derv.

. ..

;'v't

Although confident in the

long term outlook, the directors'

are more cautious in the short
term.

- Meeting, Eastbourne, July -26;

3 pm. .

•

-V. ;• BIDS,ANDDEALS-
; f .

Simon' Engineering feej«ocess ;^ ®h Samuel.
. ,

jpferr»r
. contracting

:
group, a,has ..Beforstenx-;- - Beneficial

agreed ;to. jFOjuire^ fee assets. dfi>been redu?efffe^ _ „ ,
Trinity Plant

^ :
Hire.?arwn:vit»e. I qf,174549

c
8bir«.

.

rrmn .
;>London^ Si&aand

T

mvtui' - ifff *

-JUUUty a. Mum. ;
**i4v ~ /'

Receiver of JCEG, lorSpOjXStf X
. i\Trhriiy operates' plant h#te:

T

: —
business frcma C&ssfegtb^ 579.

wife.
' liJ* ^

WifenirL iiear . ... jumawuaBa j^veipii
riwl and Bnrntwoodf >near D*Oh; stroller. Securities -has

,-field.* ' •
• • ' ; '

-
' — *—‘*-~ i

n casrihgfen; hoar 1' 579^97 'nrdhnify^riiares' S ^ -'
*

regHoisal depots: ;
•. 4$;. . . .

iDfiST likfr.: 'hArt kw.LA d'
1

equipment throughout- fee group IfiekL- . ; «. . • - -
- .. additional . 2QL050- riiagBsmtnff.-".'^

during the year, £SAm was fc^ T1^
1*1 'Augusr last _year Simon, feg ' their

improved environmental • and I bought'. Northern - 1 Engmeei’tng-s rfiares. .• W- ^add-'-'A" iJirrestment ^
us ur '

v jd «u«uot hk /w* • mg men: noiamy-’]
bought'. Norfeerh - Engmeering^ . W:

:

aud’-vA- ;i_.

.

§0' '.per cent ’ riarriufifeng ^in .' Corporation^- through
Uheaffle-. E&tnt- Hire, with fee owned “Subridiary^has' merca^E^
tiwfered imentiOn pf 'expanding its hofditig. ttr 97Q.fliO(V ^hart^ >-
its - plant' hire JmanesS- ' 'Tlte hnvtnv 22itA00’shares.’ -:’. - - ; . j.

acqojsttiom : of ’Xx&aetY

bedding

------ -r--.; t . z~2 - Dewhlrst,' directm;^has-.sotdrf;.
tst .and. South Yorkshire, 133,000 shares bringing hlsJadd- :.

'

Simcm wife wide fegionri • jng to 796,076. M. S^Dewhhri ’ ^ •

8 oyer England and sold 133,000 shares-hringhig.big"
. holding to 1438.793- r lfeiL -K.^^ ,

^
' McQueeh, yrife of a. director, '

..-t

sold 9,000 shares-.; -'v*r
; rfi’.l . »
iOimniBrVTv1

1 WWItei* EV- r VAISBIWAW u

-existing depotsirfee Nonfe-west,
norfh-east .and. South Yorkshire,
provider*
coverage
Wales.

— Jt. wiinamL airecMJrrptua

SO,WO' shares and Ms .“Wife has 106p.. P Mariaimbn1

gricL-Slftflv-.v/

^014:10,000 shares.;
'

^ : , . ;
. .

-shares <& Jifly ..

*

NCNR turns

in £542,000

Baraoora off to a slow start

After eliminating income
and expenditure relating to the

assets used in November, 1977,

pre-tax profit of New Court
Natural Resources, which
operates oilfield services and
proven oil and gas properties

The current season got off-.a-a : to the electricity

dry and- slow start 'on the extra power now_ . on . me extra power mw .grau-ww _
"

estates of Baraoora Tea Holdings, allow -. for the
.
much;, needed:^ e&e&s drqnghT nHirejaadOS;^

as about additional r^chinery rth he m- : than hefore. Sir-Colgi -

By mid April the crop was huuiui».« — — — -

17 per cent behind that seen at stalled. . •

the same time in 1978. However "
- A moderately sevo« ;drougbr..wfi2cl?.n:as, ?8jer;

cmrt

conditions now appear iniffe .-early in 1978 retarded fee crop ^leffiseff an. average

.

favourable and. if these conthum,; in the first half. There was rapid

the shortfall may be made good,; .improvement when rain came .auctiDrL.costs were^^pgtantialiy^ ^proven oil and gas properties me snoruau maj « maue
in the rose from £20LOOO 38 happened last year, say£ Saf .and by the end of fee rseason *.higher^, priaiaifiyi^iecause.m VPJisr r

08
!.?

0” rnlEf r£mnhrii. nhairman. - ; -the croD onrthrefe estates, was 3- ’ per -qent^jump. jn iabpur
to £542,000 in the year ended
March 31, 1979.

Earnings per share are shown
to be up from 0.41p to 2^3p.

The net dividend' is in-

creased by 10 per cent to 0.55p.

The directors have decided td
consolidate NCNR’s 8S.7 per
cent share of its subsidiary.

Exploration and Production
Services (Holdings) which puts

the 1978 pre-tax figure

£629,000.

l on -three estate?: was 3- ^ per ::c*ntJuinp;
-m /ialpn® -

.

higher than the ^eviotis 'wage&l- . v - ' - <•

>
'• ;

'.i.: ,Tbe - effect ' ..

Cotin ^Campbell, chairman. -
- fee crop on "three estates;: was 3-

-Expansion of manufacturing
.
per cent

croS^to Rari£u/
a
and D^Sd' w®^ satisfactoiy VjnrfE

^

&om- -

EsStes had been restricted by - sustained their confideMe fee -f^^^fec^h^les wrie,

power limitations. This problem^, correctness of the agriculturaf* mgrgmiillx r
dpwii^:, -at -£lfi3DKJ^

has been overcome by connectkuf- poUcy and the tea, haVhig m^^rn.reio). , v-- :— • - • -

"

—•—^—-m -

at

PGA fund

over £20m

Caffyns

starts well

The report to policyholders

from Property Growth Assur-

ance, a member .of fee. Phoenix
Assurance Group, for 197S shows
that the Agricultural Fund had
a success hil nine mouths to the

end of December with fee unit

price rising by 13.6 per cent
The fund acquired 1.641 acres
during fee period and passed
fee £20m mark to reach X21.3m
on December 18.

Tbe main Property Growth
Fund bad a unit price rise over
the whole of 1.97S of 12.4 per
cent, with fee value of the fund
standing at £32.5m at end-1978.

The Retirement Annuity' fund
had a price increase of 8.2 per
cent over the nine month period
reaching £2.1m in size, while fee
Immediate Annuity Fund
showed a 10.8 per cent rise in

price with a fund value of £4m.

The Equity Fund had a steady
performance over fee period
with a unit price rise of just
over 9 per cent. In general fee

The current year has started

well at Caffyns. motor dealer and
engineer, with _• increased

turnover for April and May
compared wife last year. Sir

Edward Caffyn, the chairman,

says in his annual statement.

Hcwever, he warns that during

fee net few. months, fee company
faces higher interest rates, petrol

price increases and a major rise

SIMCO MONEY FUNDS
S:itiu n Invvstn’.t'iit

- M-.ma'jemciil C'». I.id.

AN NON STk*m tt 4N oAL
Tek-phoni :

i) l r23f*
.1425

Rates paid to W/E 8th July 1979
Call 7-day

% P-a- %P-a-
Mon. M.187 13770
Tues. 14081 13.796

Wed. 14.282 13315
Thurs. 14266 13.S58

Frl./Sun. 14274 13.879

DIP
tynjr

BfG FinanceCompanyBV
U.S. $100,000,000 Floating Rate Notes 1983

Extendible at tbe Noteholder's Option to 1994

Notice is hereby given

pursuant to fee Terms and Conditions of the Notes feat

for the six months from.

10th July, 1979 to 10th January, 1980 -

the Notes will carry an interest rate of 1 1% per annum.

On 1 0th January. 1 980 interest of U.S. $56.22 will be

due per U.S. $1 ,000 Note for Coupon No. 2.

Agent Bank

:

European Banking Company Limited

9th July, 1979

LOCAL AUTHORITY BOND TABLE
Annual Interest Life

Authority gross pay- Minimum of

(telephone number in interest able sum bond

parentheses )

% £ Year

Redbridge (01-478 3020) ... 112 i-year 200 4-5

Redbridge tOl-478 3020) ... 122 f-year 200 6-7

Wrekin (0952 505051) annual L000' 4-5

FINANCE FOR INDUSTRY TERM DEPOSITS
Deposits of £l,00G-£50,000 accepted for fixed terms of 3-10

years. Interest paid gross, half-yearly. Rates for deposits

received not later than 20.7.79.

Terms (years) 3 4 S 6 7 8 9 10

Interest % 12 12 12J 12J 121 124 12J L-i

Deposits to and further information from pie Chief Cashier,

Finance for Industry Limited, 91 Waterloo Road. London

SE1 8XP (01-928 7822, EXL 387). Cheques payable to Rank

of England, a/c FFL" FJFI is the holding company, for iCfcL

and FCL

This advertisement- is placed by NVM.tRothschHd 8c Sohs^tim^i/.
:v. oiv behalf afci: :\.:±->£?

',V- :i.;.

. . . s: *
• . .Vv-v;--* i -:-N.

AURORA HOLDINGS ilMITEO

To the Ordinary Shareholders ef

edgaI allen^
/ ^ Umited'

?

A further circular containing a ietterfrorh the Chairman of; Aiirora was

dispatched to EAB shareholders
1

;

on

You are reminded that: • ' r '-'"'Vv

^

^ Acceptances of Aurora^'sOffershouldfae received by

3.00 p.m. on Wednesday, ITth- : f970. : THE •

OFFER WILL NOT BE ifiCREASED^ . .. \ :

The Cash Offer wiH not be open for acdepton<& after ;

3.00 p.m. on Wednesday; ITth .July, 1379.

+ The Cash Offer is eguivalent to 69.55p foreach EAB ;

ordinary share and represents a price earnings; ratio .. .

1 9.5 times forecast profit of EAB aifter applying;afull
.

• tax charge. •'

^ The Share Offer provides an increase in dividend

income of 174 per cent. .

The Board of Aurora remains corwinc^ pT?
the advantages of the offer to boih. EAB
and Aurora andr acoordingfy, you, .;are

;

stronglyrecommendedto acceptihe offer/
The Board of Aurora Holdings Limited has taken all reasonable . care . to ensure that tbeNfact*.

stated and opinions expressed herein are fair and accurate. Ah the1 Directors of. Aurora. Holdings >1

jointly and severally accept respohsibifiiy accordingly.
;V.;L ^
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Newlane AQ’tfaeae beads barina beep sold, ihaadredacniiiotappears aaanatteg ofrecord oOIy.
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Xondoa

Swiss Francs 45,000,000
' 5% Swiss Franc Bonds of1979 due jcj89

Nordfinanz-BaakZuridi Kredietbank (SuisseXSJi.

Clariden Bank

ARMANDVONERNST&CIEAG

"

BANCO DIROMAPERLASVIZZERA.
BANKUNDFXNANZ-INSTmJTAG :

BANQUEDE L’lNDOCHTNEETDE ; .
;•

SUEZ, SUCCURSALE DELAUSANNE
CAISSED’EPARGNEDUVALAIS -

CIAL, CREDITINDUSTRIEL !

D’ALSACEETDELORRAINE ‘
:

PUJI.BANK(SCHWEIZ>AG v- : -
'

: '
. ;

GEWERBEBANKBADEN \

HYPOTHEKAR-UNDJHANDELSBANK
-WINTERTlcIUR , .

;

AiAERKI1BAUZWANN& CQiAG
MORGAN GRENEEIX
(SWITZERLAND) SJi.

. SPAKKASSE SCHWYZ
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fTHE lJ.S. _Civll Aeronautics
JEoard will ;tifaK£ •

'its. .

J Jon#-
awaited decision,: tomorrow rSm :

whether .-
. AiifineS

should - remain independent - as -

^e. tft&qtijfr.£ Ilth"-^lairgest-
carrier qrV*if«her at least two
taheorer

'
* bids' •*

; fcfc-

allowed: to proceed.. ,..,.

'

• I’he -CAB'i ; -decision -cptifo
alter the face of*:

-

the C,&^' air-'
line Industry . if it allowed Panv
American .'Wopld fAirways -or
Texas intfemattofial Airlines,’ or
both,

w
, to; press - *behd with

merger :amBitloas. ‘ If
' ?*n."Axfi,

won . dearance; '* fo lender- 'its-

S42%n bid; Which
.
1sr.being sup--

ported by; National's Board, -the’
newdy.creaied' airline would be'
the second largest to the' IJ.S.
and would, give ,Pah-Am a
domestic route System ‘which, it

.’claims it neCds to be. a more
efficient competitor - m-'toterr

' market**. ’ • /
•'

.

- : -

TeyasIntexiatiODal-Naitional
Jneiger, on the other • hand,

- would .raise the Texan airline

.jfTOm? relative .phscaritF as a
small v

regional 'carrier rto” a
-national and an' :'international

.'force,'. • ‘ r.
;

.

*•

; . PnThe Surface, the prospects
•for CAB approval for either
merger:;dQ- not appear .bright.

AfterXiengthy investigation, a
*CAB administrative lawJudge

. has concluded- that J»th: would
be anti^competitive in effect and
has recommended that they he
refused,':: ••

.- Final -determinatioo - of - the

.

issue ;i«sts, however, with the
-White-'House, because-- airlines
with international .routed' • are
tevolved. the GAB^ to

follow its administrative law
judge, then intense lobbying
pressure will be brought to bear
on the President, and not only
by the three principals.

Eastern - Airlines wants to
make a $50 a share bid like Pjd
Am and has run' into a negative
ruling from a CAB judge.

Eastern would oppose any
presidential approval for
National to merge with either
.of its two rivals, while- other
airlines such' as Bra niff might be

: expected to argue for maintain-
ing National’s* independence.

Apart from authorising the
merger of two small regionals,

..North Central and Southern
Airlines, the CAB has not yet
pronounced on a major merger
case since the passage of the
airline deregulation Act last
November.

'*• 5 =’*-: r
i Israeli

** ,‘v
sale approved

by Knesset
By L. Daniel In^TelAvfv

; .1 „ J
'

s
**

T-i w.~

THE SALE -oE : the- ^Israeli
Government-owh&te ^Shipping:
Bank to Sir. Saul- Eisenherg: has’
been apprasecKby the Knesset
< Parliament) finance committee.
The bank owns substantial real
estate- and the purchase , price-
has been set at$l0.5m. : ~ v'v
The sale/caine-under criticifim

as some members, of the com--
niittee held that tids figure was
too low. .Another objection was
the identity of the buyer, "When
the bank was'- first ^ut. on-ltbe’
market, the .Government said it

did not wantltoxeil tn the exist-

ing large banks ' to - prevept
further concentration on this
sector.. •

However,.
.

. Mr, . Eisenherg'
recently acquired 50. per cent
control tip*#.

national Bank of Israel. r

Earnings rise at Sanyo
outpaces sales growth
.TdKVO^-Sanyu^Septrjp.Com-

pany, one - of- the- .major inte-

grated manufacturersof electric
appliances in Japan;

,
announced

a.
4
15.3- ’per cent . Eise.'iQ parent

company net profits: to- 76.47bn

;
($2P.7m) in tite half-year.ended

in May from Y&.fiUbn a' year
earlier. . .

Sates totalled Y27lfibn^ a 5.4

per '. cent ;• inCTeese irom
Y257.6bn. Sanyo's1 earnings, per
riiare went up- to Y8:71 iwmi
Y7.90- in the peridd; ’ :

.

t V> ’

Thfc company' - atir&Erted the

net profit increase to improved
efficiency, as .weB as' to brisk
sales-, of suefi summer. electric

appliances as air .conditioners
and refrigerator?. Strong Sales

of; tape recorders also: helped
[boost sales and profit.
’ Despite higher oil prices and
their impact tm the economy in
the second half, the company is

vhoptng to;
-

adrieve,.' earnings
Yl4bn on sales of Y5701m,S per

cent more than the year before.
4 AKAI ELECTRIC, a leading
manufacturer of high-grade tape
decks In Japan that heavily
depends on exports, saw its net
profit in the half-year ended
May 20 tumble to Yl3m
($60,000) from Y288m ($1.3m)
in the comparable year-earlier
period, despite a slight increase
in sales.

Sales rose by 4.3 per cent
from Y22.6bn to Y23.6bn.

“ Fundamentally, there’s only
one reason for the net profit

decline, and that's excessive
competition in the market,”
according to the- company.
Akai was forced to cut prices
drastically ' last December to

remain competitive.
Although the company

depends on exports for more
than 85 per cent of business,
foreign exchange fluctuations

did not contribute to the loss.

AP-DJ

Hopes of

continued

profits

atA&P
CHARLOTTE—Great Atlantic

and Pacific Tea expects to be
profitable again during the

current second quarter and the
third quarter of this year, Mr.
Jonathan L. Scott, the chairman,
told the -annual meeting.

For the first quarter ended
May 26, A&P reported net
earnings of 19 cents a share on
sales of $1.66bn compared with
a loss of 40 cents a share on
sales of Sl.Slhn in the compar-
able period a year ago. The
company has 289 fewer stores
than it had a year ago.

In the whole of last year,A&P incurred a 552.2m loss

against net earnings of $569,000
previously.
Mr. Scott said that A&P

was spending $80m on new and
remodelled facilities this year,

including 50 or more limited
assortment stores. The stores
will carry only 450 to 1,000
items at discount prices with
reduced services and limited
perishable departments.
Reuter

Asbestos

hearings

extended
By Robert Gibbens in Montreal

THE QUEBEC Superior Court
has extended until today hear-

ings on Asbestos Corporation’s
request for an interlocutory
induction preventing the Quebec
Government from taking any
action against its Quebec-based
assets under recently enacted
provincial expropriation legisla-

tion
Asbestos, 54.6 per cent owned

by General Dynamics of the
U.S., asked for the injunction
indefinitely pending the court's

decision on whether the legis-

lation is unconstitutional and
beyond the powers of the
Quebec National Assembly.

srsaf
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CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD

rates’ upward spiral
July 6 July 6

«*t - ^ c »•—

ivea ^
i n £

Interest tratefc^wese

steadily last week in Europe,- as
one country . after

-
.

- another
increased various- rates, to

-

create

something of a snowball - effect
A simple analogy would be to a
train travelling, inexorably along
the line to. higher interest rates.

But it is a train, that-most epun--

tries are sad -to board,1 while
hardly any can. afford to miss it;

'A prime example is.Sweden,’
whose discount rate- . had not-
moved for nearly. a year until
last Thursday.' It • was there that
the authorities announced a iper,

.of 'reaUgniijeiit would seem

ice a::s? CURRENCY RATES.'
-

.-

luly

jeh SA3

{Bank!
-
.speaW^Eurapsati :

steriing.Tr...7li4 jO.tofliW o.ate6p^‘-: >

u;s. aia i i^oaao h.aTao? :A- mi 0 ,'n+. • > 4 dnhhi .-pCanadian S-.-Mlt# j
14*0562.. 1.60271

Auxtrla Seh-!. Hi'.'JM*® V18.5273~ 1

6 38.1230 140^019
9 . 6A5tl7 t7;B7Q2T
« . 2L37868 1XU6W
Ale- &BB4M

3’. K ; dC —

Belgian F:

Daniati K
j

D marK
J

Guilder
French Fr..--r

Lira..— -llOte 1OW.09

Yen... 4X* —
Nrwgn. K—

^

7 ’
1 6.5498B

Spanish Pu.^'6' ( S6,fl:

need or

th EAB

QU
c offer>

iPas.J « Ifl&ifllSB

Swedish Kr. i.i J> f
5,61016

Swiss Fr t i.fcl4437

2.78460
637*76. .

1155-BB;
299.347 .

6.96688
91.2438-
.5^3014
^.87748

Was-primarily in response to the
recent outflowj>f funds; as.teves-
tors found that returns ofi their

money .Werb beccrmifig:Tincreas-
ingly attractive outside theirown
cmmtry.

_
;

--

v The; overall problem stems

. JCriutr. the , stresses and strains

within, th* European. Monetary
System. ' Belgium has felt

. .obliged to act in support of the
1 ftanco'jn #?eofdance with each
country's unwritten undertaking
to/take steps once their currency
-h&s reachado certain divergence

' .from: its' ECU. central rate.' This
.hag-.: seen the Belgians increase

J£e!t Lombard rate to 11 per
perit .as the latest in a long line

/• tkf.-upward shifts. Other mem-
bers have naturally ’ felt tlie

n>lnctet. with .France- pushing up
itsoffiriat money market interi

Mention rate; both: on Thursday
and Friday to 8| per cent having

' stood at S per cent less than
' three weeks. - previously. The
Dutch also kept the ball rolling

by . introducing the second rise

- 4u their., discount rate in five

weeks, and .it now stands at 71
per cent. - •-

• V ;

; j
'Clearly-.this"upward spiral can-

"not continue- indefinitely. Some

id - be the obvious answer,

although the effects of such a
move' on the already complex
mechanics of the EMS would be

unpleasant to contemplate. How-
ever, such a move does seem
inevitable, .

and officials at the

West German Bundesbank would
be quick to agree, since it is

primarily the strength’ of the

Dmark, and its ability to absorb

shocks such as the latest rise

in' oil prices, that has set it apart
from its fellow EMS partners
god caused so many headaches
for. the weaker jnembers.

Gold Bullion (fine ounce)
Close ,8289^-290^38715-28814

>£ 123.7- 150 -2) 42120.9-129.2)

Opening S290!j-Z9H4 S284I?.2851«
i£130J.15D.rj i£ 127.0- 127.4;

Morning '*290.20 19286.75
fixing....,-. i£130.456> .£127.473)

Afternoon IS290.35 S288.26
fixing (£130.937) [£<129.000)

Gold Coins, domestically
Krugerrand.5299 301 :5295V297is

|<£1344-13541 u£1324-133*)
New 1575-77 15741.-76 J«

Sovereigns (£3334-S434) i(£33U-34l4)
Old |892Sj-94f4 159193
Sovereigns,[£413* -4250 H£4034^m)

Gold Coins, Internationally

Krugerrand.S299301 ;K295is-297ie
:i£134f-1384) ,i£132i-1334)

New -475-77 37414-76 1<
Sovareigns,(£S33«-5434) (£33i.34i<)

Old $93-^.9434 1591-93
Soverelgns.t£4 13,^234) .'£4034-4134)

580 Eagles.. 5424-429 5423-428
S10 Eagles..,5229-234 1£227-332
b Eagles ..... S 163-IBS 1(162-167

OTHER MARKETS
.. ±- . w

-.fuly 6 S
£

Note Rates

Argentina Peso-- . 2948-2965 : 1520 1350 Austria - ! 89.5-30

J

Australia Dollar— f
1.9755-1.9796 0.8895 0.8915Belgium j

68.5.69.5
Brazil Cruzeiro— 87.45-58.45 . 25.85-26.50 Denmark H.70 21.86
Finland Markka- 8.56758.6775 3.8545-3.8565 Franca 9.40-9.50
Greek Drachma. . iu n«» tGermany '. 4.04-4.14
Kong Kong Dollar 111325-11.345 ;B.1180-5.1210 Italy 1.800-1,825
Iran Rial ;

261.14-186.82 72.55-75.10 UaMUt I 48I>4fiO
Kuwait Dinar (KD

j
0.612 0.622

j
0.276l-0.276Z,Nether1ands I

4.44^4^0
Luxembourg Fro. 65.40 63.50

j
29.43-29.45 [Norway <

.
Malaysia Dottar- 1 4.794.80 2.1623 2.1635 Ipottugal— I

7 New Zealand Dir. : 2.1840-2.1900.0.98358.9860 [Spain
j

Saudi Arab. Riyal
{

7.4B-7.58 3.3680-3.3690 Switzerland
Singapore Dollar. ! 4.7854.795 12.1615.2.1625 United States-
S«CAfrican Rand ;

1-B73-1.8S5 ;o.B443-O.B4BO [Yugoslavia .J

11^0.11.30
108-106
144-148
3.60-5.70

2.20)«.e:231x
41-44

Rn». given for Argentina is tree raw.

THE: i>OLtJftRL. SPOT;AN0 FORWARD
THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

July 6
• Day's

.

spread ~ Close Orwmonttr';
% . Three
p.a.' months

%
p.a- July 6

Day's
-spread Close One month

Three
months P-a.

s. . .

UKt --

I
rel-antif

Cunadjt
Neinmd.
Belgium
Denmark
W. Gef.'
Pertuaal
Spain
Italy
Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria- -

Switz.

. d.ar-otocpm
1-30-1.100 pmlopr
par-0 .02c dia

par-2cd£>
.

."
.

t-75-226ore.dis

:

' 3.48 1.72-1.62 pm
: -7.00 3.KK3JZO pm
”0.14 0.7S-0.45 pm
1J# 8.58-0.49 pm -

'-—0.41 .7-10 dls -1.16
-438 6^5-5.7Stlis -4.18

3.80
£J51
0.28
1-».

3[2150-2-2416 ' 2^200-2.2210
2.0640 -2.0605 2,0555-2.0805
86.04-86-07 86.04-86 07
2.0755-2-6185 2.0155^0*75
2833-29-43 29.40^2S4«^
5^575-5.2780 5.2fir6-5.2690 i.iK«nr«.Hi» .t«« u^H-a-iauw ....

tS70^T8380:-'E83454A355. ;ib8»5JSpfpm_ - . 5J0;
1.95-1.85 pm .4,14

4^5-48toT 48.M48.es - 354Se dl* *
.

-984 90-130 dis -S.tfeqB.oo-w.ro
SjXSlIS " -48^8c dS- . V .v-Ml 4W-13T dis -7.58
823.60-824.00 2.75-3.75 lire dis .-4.73. 85-B^ dis —4JJ
5,0088.0518. 6.70-0.200r»pm 1.07 1.70-UO pm T/W
4^6004^525 •' O^O-OJOtr JHs .

-0.70 7.40-l.fiOdis —1.19
A 24254^435 '- par-O.aOore dta. —0J«- 0.l64^6d« —OJW
21745-21736 - 1-20-l.lOy pm > 2JB-2.65 pm S.K
13.46-1345 •• S494L7Spropm . Mfl 11.75-10-25pm 3.27

1.6575-1.6585 -1S3-1.48C pm T0.9O-4.-O4-3L39.pm 9^9
ooted irj 4J.S. .currency. - Forwerd pretniume

66.1-l-fi6.15

.
322,95-824.00
6.0MO-5.0S18
4^6004^50
4^4154^440
2M30-Z17.40
13.54Vg.46
1.6470-1-6600

as. .

Canada-:
'Netblnd.
Belgium
Dmme rt:

1

Ireland.
W. Get.
-J'enugeJ
-Spain. -

.

.
Italy

Norway
Francs *

Sweden
Japan -

Austria .

Switz.

2^750-24430
24670-2.5050
4.474^34
66.10-65.90
13.70-H40
1.0770-1.0870
4464.11

22200-22210
2.5730-24740
4.48440
65.40-55^0
11.71-11.72
7 JJ775-1.0785
4.07V4.C85*

108.00-108.75 108.00-106JO
146.90-147JD 146J5-147.05
1.829-1,844
1121711^2
9*45-9.5#
942*9.50
480490
29A2-30.12
3.664.71

1431V14324

0 .68-0 ,68c pm
0.85-0. 75c pm

pm
20-1Oc pm
V^aOra dis
27-Zip dis
31j-2l»pf pm
40-100c dis
45-95cdiS
par-2 lire pm

11J2V11Ji34 SV3»4ore pm
8.47^^!
943-9.44
482V483>4
22.90-28.96
3.88V3.69<3

2V1 3rC pm

3-

lore pm
4.10-3J80y pm
22 - 1

2

gro pm

4-

«-3,ic pm

3.40 1.72-1.82 pm
3.73 1^-1 .75 pm
5.00 47»-37» pm
2.75 40-30 pm

-128 2V4>,di*
-3.58 82-92 dis
8.81 7\*Pa pm

-7.78 120-220 dis
-5.71 125-225 dis
-0.65 6-7 dis
4.54 12-10 pm
2.53 4V3Vpn»
2.54 7-5 pm
8.80 9.85-9S5 pm
8.81 50-40 pm
14^3 12V11*apm

3.01
2.80
3-89
2.14

-1.11
-3^3
7.10
3.77

-4.76
-1.31
3.82
.1.58

Z54
8.03
8.01

1Z.74

t UK, Irelsnd- arid Canada are

and ‘'discounts ’apply tn the
" .l^.TpHar end . not Ho the lodSvJdual currency.

Belgian rates is for convertible francs. Flnanoal franc 6B.90-89.00c pm.
Six-11-month forward dollar 2.72-2.62c pm: 12-month 4.404.30c pm.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

ted

/•' July 6 JPoundStarUngf; UA; Dollar tioutschamli Japui'u Yen FVwujbFmno Swiss Franc :
DutchGulUT Italian Ura1 II j1ns

Pound -Starling' -'

IAS. Dollar -
j

- Q.450-.

.

;-a. s-
J '4jw» -

,.
k

.

;
L8W-.

' 483:3 •

217.6
9.400

. . : f*259
. 3-690

• 1.862
s 4.496
f 2-024

1832.
825.0.

2.674'
1.159

65.45
29.48

DutactibfnarK.
japoURM Yen 1.600

,1. -0 ^
.

jr^i.069-..
1

4J95 ••
-v i. 1:

'

B.448
118.4 ,

1000.
?' ^28

r 19.82
' 0304
- 7^36

i- 1.101
> 9.302

448,7
3791.

0.650
5.S25

16.03
136j4

French Franc W
.

Swiss Franc

i

-1
1.056 :

;

o^7x
; 2-542

'

,
o.eoa ..

4.306
1.106

S09.8
X31.0

10.
2.369 .

5.892
I.

4.742
1.218

1932.
496.5

3.715
0.6S7

- 69.04
17.74

Dutch GuiWor
Italian tfm’LOTO

•[
0.222'-

I 0.546. -

.
0.494

j

' -6.908
. 2.228

107.5
263.0

’
2.109

• 6.175
0.821
2JJ14

1.
2.454

407.6
1000.

-
. 0.573

1.405
1456 •

-35.78 •

Qumd'uin Dollar
.

! 0.389 -.

.,
1,623'.-

0.863
3J93 ... i

. 1.586
' 6.238

187,8
738.3

-- -5-664
14M

• 1.434
5.838

1.747
6^68

711.9
2799.

1.
• 3.93B

25.43
100.

JV
.
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steriing

July 6 tcartificste

1979 -inf deposit
IhtartMRk

Local
Authority
deposits

Local Auth,
negotiable
bonds

Finance
House

Deposits
Company
Deposits

Discount
'market
dapout

Treasury
-Bills $

Eligible

Bank
Bills »

Fine
Trade
Bills4

Overnight-...-'
1

.

~ -

2 days notice J .

7 days or..— .

' ~
j i, 7 days notfoe-,1 -.

. ;
S*.1 One.month—

r

-
,, TVvo months.../ 14^13789
| / Throe months.: iS{l-l35s

months JJnrJSl*
1
||?P Nine months-^ ***-**#

tii* 1 one year—
. Two yean....‘...r .

' —

1S12-W4

Mil-1458
Mb4-M&

liiisii

.

iaa&

1418-14*8

. 143b
'

14U-14I6

133*

. \ 13-131*

.12*8
,12J8-121a

151^1434
1610-13B8
1918-1214

121a IS ^
1258121*
1288-12

. 145s
145a
14Jb
141*
138b
15
12\

14ie-147a

14t8 .

141b
1414-14^

~

13.14

ii
14
155s

'

135a •

IStVIS*
13lB-13r.i

I
1

1

1
1I

HONEY RATES

NEW YORK
Prime Rate
.Fed. Funds -
Treasury Bills (13-week) ...

treasury Biffs (25-week) ...

11.S-11.75
10.4376
9-21
9.04

GERMANY
Discount Rate
Overnight Rata
,Dnt monih
Three months I...

Six months

4
6.55
6.12S
6.85
1J25

- FRANCE

rates
V- (nur vaflu 12*1- 12s

* per cent: five years par cam. « sans wi rare*

^B^Tng^rere fmliur-monihs bank bills 13*1* !»' cent; four-monihs trade bills

in table are buying rues tor prime paper.

«>!. i«s m« <**rr m're "* '

cent.' . _ .'
,1 . r-nimj Hnn'iM Aeaociotion) 13 per -cant ?tt»m July 1; 1979. Clearing*

finance House Base fisreTP0W,ehB£Eby Tire Mr cant. -Clearing -Bank Rates lor lending 14 per cent.

-Barik'-Oef
IfBeauty

Tj., ft.- ;
1

Discount Rate
Overnight Rare .......

One month .1

Threp months ... ..

Sw monih*

9.6
S.75
9.0625
9.5625
10,0625

aaujyBUls: Averegc faow. tfiscount 13*2^? pe^ B*n

5-" •-
•'•

. .1.-,,.-.-...^ -.

-

1
?'

'll-.-

JAPAN
Discount Rata - *-25
CiU ( Unconditional) ..J 5.582S
Bills Discount (three-mthi) 6-25

For toe convenience of readers the dates when -some of toe
more important company dividend statements may be expected in
the next few weeks are given in the following table. The dates
shown are those of last year's announcements, except where, the
forthcoming Board meetings (indicated thus*), have been officially
published. It should be emphasised that toe dividends to be
declared will not necessarily be at the amounts or rates per cent
shown In the column headed M Announcement last year.”

Date

•Acrow
"Alrfix Mda,
Alexanders

Discount
Allied

Colloids

Ault and
Wiborg.

Automotive
Products.

Barclays Bk...

Bibby (J.) ...

Birmid
Quelcast.

British
Dredging.

- Aug. 7
-July 12

Announce-
ment last-

year
Final 1.554
Final 1.993

Date-

July ie

..July 12

-.Aug. 9

Int. 4.5

Final 1.117

Ini. 0-72

-Aug. 8
July 26

..Aus. 9

Int. 0.75
ini. 6.05
Int. 3.0

Carrington
lyalla.

Commercial
Union.

Davy Corpn. .

Distillers
Dixons
Photogrphc.

•Dowry ....

Fitch Lovell
•Fodnna
General

Accident.
Gastetner
Glynwed
Great

liniv. Sira
Hamuro

Truai...
Hastemere

Eats.
Heron Motor
Hogq

Robinson
Hoover
•Howden —

-July 18

—luly 10

-Auo. »

IM. 15

Fine! nif

Int. 0-67

..Aug. 7

..July 25

..July 19

Int. 2.863
Final 7.425
Final 4.5B42

-AuH . 2
..July 19
..July 26
..July 79

Final 1.51
Final 2.2S5
Final 2.812
Final 3.35

..Aun. 2

.July 14

..Auq. 9

Int. 4.125
Int. 2.12S
Int. 2.45

July 20

-Auq. 7

Final 4.64

Final 1.37

July 20
• July 17

Final 3.221
Final 1.92

•Imporial Grp- -July 12
Inchcape July 26
Initial Serves. -July 21
LRC Intiil. ...I.July 19
Lorra&ci

lntnl....Auq. 9
Lloyds Bank ..July 20
.Magnet and

Southerns.. .July 17
Meyer

(Mont. L.)...July 16
Midland Bk. ...July 27
NatWest July 24
•Rank Oig July 16
Raybeck July 12
Rentokil Aog. &
•Rothmans

Inti...July 12
Security

Services...Aug. 10
StaRex Inti. ...July 28

•Stanhouse .Aug. 23
Stock
Conversion. ..July 28

Sunlav (B.) ...Aug. 8
Taylor

Woodrow.,July 25
•Thorn Elec. ...July 13
•Tov/n and City

Props....July 13
liniqats -..July 18
•Union

Discount.. .July 18
Vantone Auq. 3
Vospor July 28
Ward and

Goldstone..July 21.

Announco-
mant last

year
Int. 2.25
Final 9.0
Final 6.051
Firal 1.53

See. Int. 4.5
Ini. 4.635

Final 5.432

Finel 2.973
int. S.5
Im. 5 582
int: 4.0
Final U512
int. 0,72

Final 1.327

Int. 1.25
Final nil

int. 1.625

£

k Am

uni

I

Paid

up

1
U-o

j

S =£ 1070
"3 e “

"ffi°|HlghJLOW

!
|=g rfor

Slock SH 1 —
1
Ofl.

!

11

100
100
200
98

Nil
F.P.
F.P.
F.P.
F.P.

20/7
27/7
20/7
30/8
23/8

lipm
1101b
102
102
SSU

90
100
BB14

English * Overseas Inv.
Kwlk-Flt (Tyresi 8^ cnv. Ln, 1979/85- ..110

.

MarahMI's Univ'ra'l liSCnv-Cum-Red-Prl, 90 . .. ..

Portsmouth Water BJ Red. Prt. 1984....
;
10l

York Water 12% Deb 1986 96 1*! .. ..

Final 1.0217
Final 2.7

Inr. 2.01
Final 9.0

Final 0.01
Final 2.105

Int. 6.375
Int. 1.SB5S
Int. 2.5

Final 3.672

July 18
..Auq. 3
July 12

Final 2.38
im. 5.61

Final 3.1543

• Board meetings Intimated, t Riahta
issue since made. 4 Tax free. 6 Scrip
issue since made Irom reserves.
7 Forecast.

BASE LENDING RATES
A.BJ*. Bank 14 % Hambros Bank 14 %
Allied Irish Banks Ltd. 14 % HiU Samuel 514 %
Amro Bank 14 % C. Hoare & Co tl4 %
American Express Bk. 14 % Julian S. Hodge 15 %
A P Bank Ltd 14 % Hongkong & Shanghai 14 %
Henry Ansbacher 14 % Industrial Bk. of Scot. 141%
Associates Cap. Corp... 14 % Keyser Ullmann 14 %
Banco de Bilbao 14 % Knowsley & Co. Ltd. ... 15}%
Bank of Credit & Cmce. 14 % Lloyds Bank 14 %
Bank of Cyprus 14 % London Mercantile ... 14 %
Bank of N.S.W 14 % Edward Manson & Co. 15 %
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 14 % Midland Bank 14 %
Banque du Rhone et de Samuel Montagu : 14 %

la Tamise SA 14}% Morgan Grenfell 14 %
Barclays Bank 14 % National Westminster 14 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 15 % Norwich General Trust 14 %
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 14 % P. S. Refson & Co. ... 14 %

I Brown Shipley 14 % JRossminster 14 %
Canada Perm’t Trust... 14 % Ryl. Bk. Canada (Ldn.) 14 %
Cayzer Lid 14 % Schlesinger Limited ... 14 %
Cedar Holdings 14 % E. S. Schwab 15 %

I Charterhouse Japhet— 14 % Security Trust Co. Ltd. 15 %
Choulartons 14 % Shenley Trust 16 %
C. E. Coates 14 % Standard Chartered ... 14 %
Consolidated Credits .. 14 % Trade Dev. Bank 14 %
Co-operative Bank *14 % Trustee Savings Bank 14 %
Corinthian Secs 14 % Twentieth Century Bk. 15 %
Credit Lyonnais ^ 14 % United Bank of Kuwait 14 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 14 % Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 14}%
Duncan Lawrie 14 % Williams & Glyn's 14 %
Eagil Trust ...... .. 14 % Yorkshire Bank 14 %
English Transcont. ... 14 % Members of the Accepting Houses

First Nat. Fin. Corp. ... 15}% . 7-dTy deposits n«,%. 1 -month
First Na t. Secs. Ltd. ... 15}% deposits 1

1

*%.
Antony Gibbs 14 % t 7-day deposits on sums of C10.000

Greyhound Guaranty... 14 % “n
!
er

J,
1x,

mc S
®’000

nrinrifave Ranlr t14 K. 12 » snd over £25.000 12,
4
a
/a>onnaiays sank 114 % t can deposits over n.ooo 114%.

I Guinness Mahon 14 % § Demand deposits iiVA.

EQUITIES
l-°-l A
; =3 :tt°.

Issue
Price

Rt
SI5

1079

iHlgn

*66
6012

C

F.P.) 11y7i 91
F.P. - I 76
FJ».! 27i7| 89'

F.P.i 22/6) 53
F.P.I 22/6) <*ia
F.P.! -

! 58

U>w

Stock

A • Ml ^
•#!. g SS'ES jS

iS^S.+ orl^-SllEgiSS^

76
86
97
61
3
52

;B £ Q (Retail) 9p ;
85 ; .. 2,46! 2.8; 2.9,18.1

trDelttght lOp 71 ... tM5.0' 2J2!l0.l' 6.3
iFairlina Boats. : 97ia -l '. b3.5. 3.6 5.1! 7.0
.Futcruin Inv, Inooma.' 51 — 13 4.0| — ;il.6

;

—
: Do. Capital 2U p..„ 4 1< . . —

;
— —

;

-
iMalay'n Pl'tsBartiad) 57 boiBc 1.317.2 —

F.P.j
160 ! F.P.i

F.P.1 10/Bj 37 i 30 It I Mottoy Dfd 50V
44

8/8166
86^tiPhlcem lOp 3fiia,— 19

17B StandsrdTfil.ACablei 183 +4
Nl.O' 4.6 5.9 13.5

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

FRIGHTS” OFFERS
Issue
Price
»:

III

&l
36 F.P.

[

65 Nil 1

521S Nil
|

25 F.P.
195 Nil :

100 Nil

J26 F.P.
156 Nil
110 F.P.
154 F.P.
105 Nil
bo F.P.

210 Nil
|

F.P.
|

60 F.P.
[

265 F.P. '

150 F.P. 1

60 Nil

57 Nit

93 F.P.
87 Nil

20 F.P.

Latest
Renune.
Date

1979

High
|
Low

;

Stock
!|S-4-ora ' —
o'

9/7
17/7
10/7
8/8

10/8
1018
10/8
6i7

13/7
89/6
13/7
6/7

22/6
13/7

3/8
10/8
24/8
7/9

27/7
3/8

4C 3612 Causton Sfr (J.i

24pm 17pm .Century Oils
6pm2ig pm 'Combined English Store
SI 40 (Edwards (Louis C. 1

28pm 14pm Elliott iB.i -

57 -l2

24pm.
6pm +

1

38pm 27pm GeevorTin .

131 .Grand Metropolitan..
49pm 273pm Holt LJoyd Inti

.

lo>i 'Inti. Timber ..114 1101s

'

182 157 '-MEPC
3pm lpm McCorquodale
281 10Hz p.m.a. Holdings

14pm
27pm 1

.. ..

.

143 -1-2

98pm .. —
113 -1
182 i+l
lpm,—

U

2
118 -2 •

22/61

39/6
15/ej
15/6|

20/71 60gmj 40pm Peterson Tennant

20/7! 86
27/71 296
13/7 186

.'Provincial Laundries
Scotoros.

7/6;

13/7|
19/6,

— i59pm
-

|
7pm

13/7: 106*4
10/8

r
lit;

13/7:

81
270
143 Ismurtlti ... _

50pm Sound Diffusion-
3pm;l/BM
92 ;UDS^

jSlmon Engineering-
: iJefferaont

8§S ^mW-G - 1 •

.. .. 40pm
• 4US'+3»!

... 86 :

.. . 286 ;

148 '—

2

51pm ,+ 1

.
.

' 3pm ... ..

' 94

Weeks Associates. 'T
Renunciation date usually last day lor dealing I re a q! stamp duty.

divic'
. . b Figures

based on prospectus estimate, u Assumed dividend and yield, u Forecast
dividend: cover based on previous year's earnings. F Dividend and yield based,
on prospectus or other official estimates lor 1979. Q Gross. T Figures assumed,
t Cover allows lor conversion of shares not now ranking lor dividend or ranking
only for restricted dividends. 4 Placing price ro public, t<1 Pence unless otherwise
Indicated. 1 Issued by tender. || Offered to holders of ordinary shares as a
"rights." •• Issued by way ol capitalisation. §5 Reintroduced. *1 Issued In

connection with reorganisation, merger or takeover. Il|| Introduction, r Issued 10
former preference holders. B Allotment letters (or fully-paid]. • Provisional or
partly-paid allotment loners, ic With warrants, ft Unlisted security. 4 1 la sued
as units comprising 2 Income shares and 10 Capital shares at 125p per unit.

ALLEN HARVEY & ROSS INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT LTD.
45 Cornhill, Loudon EC3V 3PB. TeL 01-623 6314.

Index Guide as at July 5, 1979

Capital Fixed Interest Portfolio 115.75

Income Fixed Interest Portfolio 105.00

INSURANCE BASE RATES
t Vanbrugh Guaranteed 112%
f Property Growth 111%

t Address shown under Insurance and Property Bond Table.

I.G. Index Limited 01-351 3466. Three month Silver 412.9-416.3.

29 Laxnont Road, London, SHTO OHS.
1. Tax-free trading on commodity futures.

2, The commodity futures market for the small investor

CORAL INDEX: Close 468473

THIS ADVERTISEMENT APPEARSASAMATTER OFRECORD ONLY

gf UDRUZENA BEOGRADSKA BANKA BEOGRAD

PRIVREDNA BANKA ZAGREB, ZAGREB

# VOJVODJANSKA BANKA—UDRUZENA BANKA, NOVI SAD•N=r

.*$>.. INVESTICIONA BANKA TITOGRAD—
* UDRUZENA BANKA, TITOGRAD

STOPANSKA BANKA—ZDRUZENA BANKA, SKOPJE

US $305,000,000
MEDIUM TERMLOAN

Arranged by

BARCLAYS INTERNATIONAL GROUP
LLOYDS BANK INTERNATIONAL LIMITED THE SANWA BANK, LIMITED

SOCIETE GENERALE
(As Lead Managers)

HESSISCHE LANUESBANK-GIROZENTRALE- MANUFACTURERS HANOVER LIMITED

THE SUMITOMO BANK, LIMITED

(As Managers)

THE BANK OFNEW YORK
(As Co-Manager)

Provided by

Barclays Bank International Limited

Lloyds Bank International Limited The Sanwa Bank, Limited Sodete Generate

Hessische Landesbank-Girozentrale- Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company

The Sumitomo Bank, Limited

The Bank ofNew York

Anglo-Romanian Bank Limited

Bank of Ireland -

Banque Cammerdale pour PEurope du Nord

(EUROBANK) S.A
International Energy Bank limited

TheKyowa Bank, Ltd.

Provincial Bank ofCanada

Australia and New Zealand Banking Group Limited

Bank of Scotland

The Fidelity Bank

Irving Trust Company

MoscowNarodny Bank Ilimited

S.F.E. Banking Corporationlimited
-S.F.E. Group

-

Agent Bank

BARCLAYS BANK INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

BARCLAYS
- International

JULY jp?p
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INSURANCE APPOINTMENTS WORLD STOCK
F&anoal-T^ ?

^

KETS '
• i&/>

Why change is due

in knock-for-knock
BY OUR INSURANCE CORRESPONDENT

A FORTNIGHT ago I mentioned
the statutory alternative to

purchase of compulsory motor
injury liability insurance

—

malting a deposit of £15,000 with

the Accountant-General of the

Supreme Court under s.144 (1)

of the 1972 Road Traffic Act.

Having explained that this

sum was fixed first in 1930, and
pointed to the recent court

awards for road injuries, I

suggested that Parliamentary

time should be found for a short

Bill to increase the deposit to

at least £250,000, both to protect

the general public, all of us

being potential road accident

victims, and to prevent the

larger fleet operator having a

cheap way of avoiding paying

Ms requisite share of the cost

of motor insurance.

By altering the terms of the

standard knock-for-knock agree-

ment, insurers hope through
reallocation of fjeet claims

costs, to achieve, by the end of

1980. a premium structure more
equitable between those who
buy restricted cover and those

wbo do not.

Mr. Benson complains that
the change in the knock-for-
knock agreement "will result

in the giving away of policy-

holders’ premium regardless of
liability": but he does not
complain that the operation of
the existing agreement, again
regardless of liability, results

in some policy-holders paying
too little premium at the
expense of the majority who
have to make up the deficit

I had no particular' fleet

operator in mind, but quite

clearly ray comments found

\ someone, somewhere, with a

grouch against the insurance

market Last week the deputy
chairman of the Association of

Insurance and Risk Managers
in Indastry and Commerce,
wrote a Jong letter to this

newspaper, the conclusion of

which was that fleet operators

are “ not seeking to avoid

paying their requisite share, but

seeking perfectly properly to

minimise overheads when faced

with what may well appear to

be an unjustifiable and
* .unreasonable new practice on

i the part of a majority of UK
motor insurers."

Commenting that the change
may in a full year involve an
increase in premiums of 30-50

per cent for fleets buying
restricted cover, Mr. Benson
says: “We have not been told
that there will be any reduction
in insurance costs ” for the rest
of the motor-insuring public.

Mr. Benson was of course

referring to motor-insurers*

decision to reallocate the cost

of fleet claims from January 1

next year, a decision which X

had explained fully on May 2.

But in present inflationary

times there can be no reduction

in rates. There can only be
increases which are less than
they might otherwise have been,
or increases deferred for a
longer period.

Obviously the rest of the
motoring community must
benefit from this cost and
therefore premium reallocation,

but unfortunately, that benefit

will not be readily discernible.

,
Space does not permit

recapitulation, but the bare
bones of the situation is this.

The near-universal application

of inter-office knock-for-knock
agreements, whereby insurers

forbear to sue one another, has
distorted allocation of claims
costs between vehicles insured
fully comprehensively and the
increasing number of fleet

vehicles insured only with
substantial damage excesses or
for third-party cover.

Mr. Benson’s final point is

that the motor market is

generally unwilling to provide
minimum Road Traffic Act
injury liability cover, and that
insurers insist on providing
damage liability cover as well

There are good practical and
political reasons for this.

Britain is the only ESC country
not to have some degree of
compulsory damage liability

insurance. Legislation, at the
behest of Brussels, lurks round
the corner, and is kept at bay
only by the insistence of British

insurers that in practice they
provide full liability insurance.

• Because claims costs have not
been properly allocated, fleet

operators buying restricted
cover have their premiums
'subsidised by all who buy
"comprehensive" cover.

That legislation will come
sooner or later. If association

members continue to press for

injury liability cover, they will
inevitably hasten the day when
yet another compulsory in-

surance law is enacted.

Parker Knoll

senior post
Mr. I*. E. D. Baskervtlle has

been appointed managing direc-

tor Of PARKER KNOLL FURNI-
TURE, the furniture manufac-
turer division of Parker Knoll
from August I. He succeeds
Mr. M. SL T. Jourdan, who con-

tinues as chairman and chief

turing division of Parker Knoll
Group.

*
Mr. Alan J. Harrison has been

appointed manager and Mr.
SaeedoUah Mohamad! has been
appointed deputy manager of the
London branch of BANK
SANAYE IRAN.

*
Mr. W. G. Kneale has been

made a non-executive director of

THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY
OF CANADA. Mr. Kneale, an
assistant chief general manager
Midland Bank, retires from the
Midland Bank at the end of July.

The Royal Trust Company of

Canada is tiie wholly-owned UK
subsidiary of Royal Trustco.

*
The London and European

representative office of GULF
INTERNATIONAL BANK. BSC.,
has been up-graded to full branch
status under the management of
vice-president Dr. Walid Niazy.

Mr. Tony Thoraieroft has been
appointed money market manager
and Hr. Richard Liddall manager
operations.

Mr. Andrew Ronay has been
appointed director of public rela-

tions Of THE BRITISH
ALUMINIUM COMPANY.

*
Hr. Barton E. Robbins, chair-

man and chief executive officer

of National Screen Service, has
been elected president ' of
VARIETY CLUBS INTER-
NATIONAL, the children’s

charity organisation.
*

Mr. Maurice Holmes, bead of
BRITISH RAIL’S Liverpool
Street division, has moved to

southern region’s Waterloo HQ

to take overall responsibility for
running over 5,000 trains a day.
He has become the southern’s
chief operating manager follow-
ing Mr. Gordon Graham’s move
to eastern region headquarters
at York.

Mr. Lems R- Goodman, a
director of the Vantona, Group
and chairman of C1PRA, has

joined the Board of RELDAN
as a non-executive director. Mr.
Cyril Kern remains chairman
and chief executive and the
Board has been re-stroctured as

follows: Mr. R. L Marks deputy
chairman and group financial

director, Mr. S. Gold managing
director (production), Mr. R. A.
Kottler managing director

(sales). Hr. & Cberfas merchan-
dise director. Mrs. J. BL Kern
design director and Mr. D. W.
Preston, non-executive director.

TEL AVIV

Company

Banking, insurance
and Finance

Bank Laumi la Israel ...

IDB Benkholding
Bank Hapoalim Br
Union Bk. of Israel Br.

UnHsd Mizrahi Bank ...

Haaanah Insurance Br.
General Mon. Bank Br.
Tafahor” Israel M. 8.

Land Development
Africa Israel Inv. I£10
Israel Land Devpt Br.
Property and Building...
Public Utility

Israel Electric Carp. ...

Investment Companies
Bank Leumi Irrvasi. ...

"Clal” Israel Invest. ...

Discount Invest.
Commercial and

Industrial
Alliance Tim & Robber
El co Br
A/gam an Textile Br. ...

*'Ata" Textile ”B'’ ...

Amer. Israel Por. Mills

Assis
Elite

Teva Reg
Fuel and Oil

Oalek
Source: Bank Leumi

Tel. Aviv.

Prices Change
July 3 on the

woek

398
471
486
421
284
299
330
352

'+ 3.0
+ 4.0
+ 9.0
- 4.0
+ 6.0
- 27.0
- 9.0
- 10.0

1.014
206
434

- 86.0
- 9.0
- 20.0

223 3.0

3S2
681
306

-. 11.0
- 28.0
- 29.0

1.200
24S
376
162
950
575
400
591

- 4S.0
- 17.0
- 20.0
+ 3.5
- 33.0
+ 15.0
- 9.0
- 13.0

230 - 15.0
Is Israel BM.

Public Works Loan Board rates
Effective from July 7

Years

Up to 5

Over 5, up to 10 ...

Over 10, np to 15

Over 15, np to 25

Over 25

Quota loans repaid
at

Non-quota loans A* repaid
at

byElPf At meturityg byBPt A* 1maturity!

12i 12 121 13* 131* 13

121 121 12 } 13 13 13}

121 12 } 12 } 13}- 13*. 13}

12* 12} 121 131 13} 131

12} 12} 12} 13* 13} 13}

* Non-quota loans B are 1 per cent higher in each case than non-
quota loans A. t Equal instalments of principal, t Repayment by
half-yearly annuity (fixed equal half-yearly payments to include
principal and interest). § With half-yearly payments of interest only-

Indices
kYi.E. ALL COMMON.

NEW YORK-wrnm
• - .• ‘-ll ^

{
July

i
July

!
6

;

5

- '-jSincsCOrnfrift'rr.

"29
|

28 High LOW ’ High j
- Low ' -

e Industrie l&LB.1B858.7S'8®^^ M4io4-841 uWtt
l

, j |
-

\ :

H-meB-ndsj UEJN. 86^1 86.97] 86.7*1 55. B. ^7'
Transport. 1248.54 245^7*' 242.0l! 241.35 24S.)»242.Sa'

f. i !

Utilities—-. .180.70 10.82 106,46? 106.21, 186-48 106.66 T08J0

; ;
! |

i

[
!' ‘I6r7) .

T
o3o^

Wl
- i38.B6030,340 51,7001 32,170. 84 840 58 549, —
•' .1 i

' '.'1
.

1 ' I' -

88720
127/8)

8252 .

(816)
28678
(27®
BtM
06/5,

1051.76T'4L22‘
(U/UW«7«?k

278A8 12JS .

iaDN16B7(28MH8'

l»ue*:T*ailadftt*88ft: ^861 :

• o ;• a - v ; -
,

•••»•*. ]
Up*?' Waea- 1 tail' v

. —«
•

’

i A —

~

•
-Fall* i

38* ! 641 > •* t

*L8B68.16&7.946*L86j 58 82 J
Unchanged I .413^

. 468 I 979, .

kawtmw » a 3

mxatXEAL
t; .

industrial
Combined

Juty July fL'."
'

'
!'

i

• '
• • Al. •

- --.Low --it.*'-
1

289JM 270.66
2BT.J5 208*48

"-2XB2, 275:24

r
2B«.78[-272.'0n

:

i 5w>is «nL
:

r'.-
" -*

;»B*w taiBj, t .«K*r.tsny-^-i'.i :

.

•"

TORONTO Composite .158S.fij.. 1803.8 I69f.4
k
1802.8' 1B10^(25rt> 1 1315^

JOHAjrTTESBTJKG :

>*.• Gold
. Industrial - •

. - ,-r --771

SOU
W4-«i

TO*
3062

. *

SOB.irtSSW >-:*> aoirron - 1
-

yuuisu&y iitn*- r....; :>

r*«4- jiiTS’LWT*' -;:” " ,

>

4#.;
1 vioua

}
'Hta h. J.LpW . -1- ? ,

• Day's high 847.27 tow834.22
8 _

Australia . 58428 [ 6K.W 6«.72 f

Ind. div. yield X
June 29 ? June 22

{

Jura 1.5 [Year ago (approx1

£72 i 53)7 f 6pl j
• .0.71 :’vi *

Belgium (D iomb 103 “TO
iiSSt--r iiaai^Denmark r M.98 : 94.91

Franco (tt> *4.7

J

STANDARD AND POORS

Germany Kti' 757.8 : 7384 r

Holland 752 >

Sweden

fi£l swttzrerku^.4i.7

TL6

iota i'.iw;

1 ,,e* D«c. 'ia53.

Up®(BUB

mss y.'

(

July I July
e

(

a

! ! . T.
" * i97» •wncec’]inp«wri:

[

3 : 2!. 29
1
28 I

High 1

|

Low
j
High

|
j

Low-'t

tlndusf Is —

^Composite
t

11«.77i 1 15.44

1

103.82; 102,43!

i
»

'

113.08 113.06( 114.14;. 116JS 1U.89
/ ! ,

i.wn
102.09 101Jl lOt-BlJ 102.80 103.02 !

1 1
,

l

(6/7)

107.05 134.84
aim ni/i/73)

[ 98.13 f 126.06 1

1
(22-2) 1 an16)

;

'.W3
'

30IW2".
AAA.

ICWB-

B3- S5 Amatardaro todoatui *
.

js'“- ?7«ang.-^og Bank- 31/7/64; :

! HITBanca CaraiwClala ^Iwliapa

;

i-'eYolqm -rjaw_%8E 4/1^98. ."b ; •

7L3
- • Timas -1B86». . .cEtoaad.

’

- « Stockholm;fndnsuliinyi®!
fivnlc Corperattoit u Un

^ *
1 ip ~

n , i ffiS, 1 .29/12/78. Stockholm, fndtoutef1n
Hons Kong > 60.19 • 6Z845 f Sarin Corporatkmi •• u Unsiaff?' •

* ‘ Vt, . iW>
j -sblOe * '

• r .
*• ;

'
* > - •

Italy till. »»*»*• 4
««•;«*• - - ' —

: £
japan <*>-447.51 4««je -46227 1436^2 FRIDAY’S ACTWE.STOCKS

'

.

w / • /It I MAm •"
•

‘ - • ' - -
•’ “ ‘-a

} July 3
|

,

June 27
]

June 20 « Yearago (approx'

.

Ind. div. yields
1 5,28' 6.27

j

5.30
|

"
:'6J8 - .'j.

Ind. P/E Ratio ' 7.92 'j
\

.
7^4

|

1 '7.91 -
j

8.93 ...

Lon Gov- Bond Yield !
8.74 -

1
' 8.76 j 8.87 .'{

EUROPE ' V ;
:

Indices and base
.valves 100 except Ni

70ront?
n
|So^1.aD: the~ tot Vramed

**60 tndu^Sl 5
t
400

C
lndoSrieto, 40 ^

Uontiea. 40 FUraoce and' 20 Transport.' wl Og''.yw>^« ^84,-w0tp. ^V- -.•+*»

tSydnoyAH Ordinary. I ® 3C8400
**

31/12/0. Copenhagen SE VVS. • .Metoreie ~ - •**•‘*‘5

tt P*ri* Boorso 1961. it Commsrahsnk ,
-305.4p°

.

.

Goodyear Tirs .434.700 -5.;
IBM . ...... 298.700 737, • ,'+^YvaTfln --.jST.

AMSTERDAM
Price 1 ft or! Div. Yld-

• July 6 ns.
|

— %

Ahold (FL20)..... 96B + 0^ -22 4.6
Akzo (FL20;

27.6-0»
Alg'm Bk(F1 100) 332 —XJ5A28 7.6

Amev (FI-IO)-... 86.5xr+03 50 BA
Amrobic (FL201. 67.6—0^1(25 7.3

70.8 —0.2 28 8.0
100-7 +0.5 85 8^
62A +0.3 27 8.6

274 1»40 2B
132.2+0.1 40 b.1

EurComTatiFI 10! 71ti +0ti 94.5' 6.0
58^ -0.7 22 S.7
82.7—0.3 14 42

Hoog’ns (Fl^0)_ 30 — —
m

j

M
[

1

]
*r 1 ^

. 23 1 1.2 6.2
1 iiij/ jbWopB 99.3—2.2 *3 3-1

38-2-+0.4 19 )0A>
106.8 + 1.9 55 S2

till * 1^ 1 *? v jPtt*. 57.2' + 0.1 2251 8.0
Iv r=>fJ. 207.6—1.2 24 5.8
Oce (FIJO) 155.6+0.4 38 1 4.9

•a wm 21 . 1 .

+

0.1 24 .51-0
—

57 1 - —
23.9-0.3 18 7.0
35.4!—0.1 — •'— \

165-5..-. 26-4; 8.2
133.0 s -
110.7—0.5 >19-31 4.0
1S0.B +0.3 55.76] 12

Slavsnburg—....

Tokyo Pac Hid*?
236 1—1
131 i

21.5
8OJ8

91
0.6

Unilever (FUO). 129.61+0.3 44A 6.9
57.6+0.3 |S0.2fl

73.6 +0.5 \30
OB

Volker StvnFVZQ
WesLUtr.Hypok

8.2
372.5+1.0! 33 4.3

VIENNA

July 6 !

Price .ftor, Div. Y1<L
Or
0

Creditanstalt.—! 336 ' 10
Pertmoosor. 276 B*

Seleota 5S8 -} 38
Semporit 78 -1 —
Steyr Daimler—

i

211 9
Veit Magneslt—i 274 -1 10

I 2.9
|3.2
8.6

4.2
3.5

WALL STREET
NEW YORK 1979

High
| Low Stock

1979
High Low Stook

36
24ia >

315s !

32ii
315,
38!q |

665e I

201* I

1768
355* I

-25ia
[

’35ia
,67 !

. 481* j

143«
60

\ 4234
393r
373b

; 27
^23
: 36 Lb

SOU
341,
9U

. 415,
.511*

.• S6»,

. 643,
- 36
.IB
. 36 lg

165,
'307*
27U
225*

, . 28
177,
20a*
453,
'68U
-345*
: 1258
25
553s

. 437B
:26
,26Ts
i273a
>4238
f,S7
- 83«
.‘43is
>237B
-36Ba
.1778
'40*8
7 41,
£43*
i233*
581*
357*
;27U
331*
>14U

•44

,j2B!«
.IB
15Ss

f 23

%
463*
296s
:i6

i?
8

J.2S,
4818
,613*
63

1 a
48U
1BU
4736 I

:203b I

.30
|59 I

'405a 1

231*
SOU
.60

ft*
ateu
=73

:18U
311*
46
29
105*

2BU
25
205,
•493b
145,
.265a
451b

48Bs
1316
39
171*
24 ia

243s
42
25
30
38 »e
163,

30 >„

131S
21
256s
233,
331*
461b
1SJ„

151a
28 La

21
29
375s
25ia
I0i 8
48U
32U
35
246b
211,
197*
28l8
24t8
343,
46,
36
397a

K-
n”
296a
14ia
187a
22ia
193a
2258
13i|

1368

m"
381*
77a

187a
45U
251*
31Se
195,
24
33
341*
6Se

35Tj
201g

3iia
143*
36

1

8

191*
16U
88
36
846g
263,
lOSe
161,
31
171b
15U
12U
161*
36U
641.
327b
199,
10
se
105,

65U

143,

151*
15!*
303,
30
37U
*1U
36U
43U
8

30
22sa
531a
14
17U
361,
237a
85,

25U
19U
16U
383,
956

221*
35u
2856
10is
33lfi
1358
3llg
211.

365s
191,

247a
2BSr
149*

July
6

IAbbott Labs
AM Intemetlonal
Adobe Oil &G .

[Aetna Life A CsJ
Air Produets.
[Aloan Aluminium
iAIoosl
[Alleg. Ludium_...
Allegheny Power!
Allied ChemicalJ
Allied Stores
Aflfs Chalmers,...
AMAX ..I

iAmerada Haw...
Amar. Airlines.-.'
Amer. Brands-...'
Amar. Broadc'st;
[Amer. Can
Amer. Cyanamid;
Amer. Dist. Tel—

i

Amar. EleoLPowl
[Amer, Express-.;
Amer.HomeProd
Amar. Medical...
Amer. Motors

—

Amer. Nat. Res—
Amer. standard.
Amer- Stores—...
Amar. Tel.& Tel-.

,

Ametek —

!

AMF. - f

AMP
Ampex
Anchor Hooking.
Anhsuser Busch.
Aimco —
AAA.
Asamem Oil...—

Asarco
Ashland Oil
[At. Rtchflefd—
Auto Data Pro.—
WVC
Avoo —— ...

[Avon Products....
Baker Inti

Balt. Ba* Elect...
Bangor Punta
Bank America
Bankers Tr. N.Y.
Barber Oil-
Basic Resources
Baxter Travanol.;
Beatrice Foods..

Beat'n DJck'nsoni
Bell & Howell—...,
Bendlx 1

Benguet Cons 'B
Bethlehem Steel!

Black A Decker..'
[Boeing
Boise Casoaoe-,
Borden —
Borg Warner
Branllf Inti....—
Brasean ‘A’
Bristol Myers.
Brit. Pet ADR. .J
Brockway Glass.
Brunswick..—
Bueyrus Erie

-

..

Burlington Nthn
Burrough
(Campbell Soup .

Canadian Pacific
Canal Randolph
Carnation
Carrier & Gener.
Carter Hawley
Caterpillar Tract
CBS—

1

ICelaneae Corpn
ICentral * S.W..

fCertaintsed——[
[Cessna Aircraft.

I

Champion Inter .i

;Ch'se Manhattan
'Chemical Bk. NY
IChesebr'gh Pond
Chessle Syetsm-
Chloago Bridge...
Chrysler
Cino. Milacron—
Citicorp
CitiesService—...
City Investing..^.;
[Cleveland Cliff_
CeoaCde
Colgate Palm

|
Collin* Afkman „.!

Columbia Gaa
Columbia Plot—
Com.InsCo^ifAm
Combustion Eng.
Combustion Eq.
Cm'wth Edison

.

Gompugraphio..
Comm. Satellite
ComputerSdenc
Conn Ufa Ins
Conrae— —
Con. Edison NY-
Coniol Foods.—.
Consol Nat, Gas..
Consumer Power
ContirterrtaIGCup
(Continental Oil...

[Continental Tele

33i8
143,
3158
323,
313*
341,
616*
191,
175*
355*
25
34 ra
393,
467a

11>B
60
423,
395,
26is
221*
215a
34 ia

263*
287a
66a

411,
5078
665t
68
363,
17
36ig
1612
171*
221,
221,
2716
163,

181*
405*
68U
327a
12
231,
475s
431,
241,
243,
375*
4138
37
6Sa

42»a
211*
351,
167B
393,
85b

21lt
231,
425*
357,
255b
331*
121*
20
316a
28ls
161*
183,
23
60
70
335,
20i8
128*
263.
11.6
166b
65
517*
446s
1ST*

16
171*
233*
39
406a
223,
301b
60
Bis

39
255s
71
18i,
3U,
38
261,
Bia

July
6

1979
High [ LOW

Control Data
CooperIndus-
Coming Glass—
CPC Infmatton'l
Crane Co- —
Crocker Natl—
Crown Zellerb'h.!
Cummin* Engine]
Curtiss Wright—

:

Dana
Dart Industries..
Deere—....... ..

Deltona... —
Defltspfy frit. l

Detroit Edison...
' Diamond Shmrk]
DIGlorglo Corpn.
Digital Equip.
Disney {Walt}
Dover Corp'n
Dow Chemical—
Dravo —
Dresser ..............

Dupont
Eaglo-Pioher .....1

Eastern Airlines.!

£astmen Kodak.! B75e

42
6458
99
65M
2B3,
31
36ig
345b
156b

27
46
39
113,
1 63a
143,
25tb
121,
66

1

8
341*
631,
261*
3l5e
481*
43
223a
81*

267b
77L
3166
2358
355b
277b
211,
23,

377*
183b
1636
25 l B
691,
32ls
485,
235,
481,
223,
82 t8
503,
283,

23
67is
26
163b
293,
20 3b
17ta
2

201*
121,
131,
21
461,
28
435b
183b
431,
19
19U
381

1

241*

Stook

Johns Manvflle—
Johnson Johnson
Johnson Control.
Jostens—
Joy Manufacture
K. Mart.
Kaiser Alumlni'm.
Kaiser Industries!
Kaiser Steel
Kaneb Services..
Kay ...

Kennecott
Kerr McGee........
Wdde Walter.—

.

Kimberley Clark
Koppers— .

—

Kraft
Kroger Oo_
Leaseway Trans.
Levi Strauss—-—
Libby Ow. Ford.

July
6

1979
High

|
Low

2436
71
27k
19
321*
261*
185a
Sis

335«
183a
1438
23
691,
321,
47
231*
463a
223,
193a
501,
277a

[Eaton . .1 39ia

IE. G. ft G
'El Paso Nat Gas.

[EmsraonElectriel
EmeryAlrFrolghtj
Emhart J
EJftl —
Engelhard 1

Esmark..

Exxon..—
FairchildCamera]
PecLDapL Stores]
(Firestone Tire -
First Chicago—

j

|Fst Nat. Boston
(Flexl Van..

j

Fllntkote
Florida Power ...

Fluor

39
661,
33le
237,
25* 5
181*
3778
491*
17
201*
381,
361,
357a
40 «*

1810
201,
683,

325a
4718
1878
183,
SI >0

151*
231*
42
1418
107,
33
313*
263*

!f
163s
693*

(Liggett Group.-
Lilly (Eli)

1

Litton Industries
Lockh'ed Aircrff
Lons' Star Ind'sts
Long IsTmf Ltg_.
Louisiana Land J
Lubrlzol^—
Lucky Stores—
MacMillan J
Macy R.H
Mir*. Hanover

iSSSSlSieSZZ
Marine Midland.
Marshal Field.....

Marsh McLenn’n

341,
65Sb

33h
213,
247e
16>b
37TB
47
157b
161*
37
361*
355e
577a
18
181*
em

69
393b
691,
31
401b
401,

76U
125,
107b
305s
46
321,
36U
435b
9
Bfis

163,
76
29<a
195b
21
91,

Stook
July
6

19
(

High
;

79
Low Stock

July
6

Revlon.—
[Reynolds Metal*.
Reynolds (R-J.L.

,

Rteh'son MerrelU
Rockwell Inter.J 37m
Rohm ft Haas-...

463,
341,
69
2Z9b

641, (Royal Dutch.

59V;

781*
«TE~ ! 101*
[Roes Tog*. J Id,
Ryder System—J 20

345b .Safeway Stores-!

2118
267a
30
63,

625s
1950

I

151z !

t97 I

851, I

9.18*

143, |Williams Co < 21

U

235a ,W8Con*in Elect.. 26i«

191* Iwoolworth.. ! 26?b
4 WVfy- 57a

526a Xerox 62
135* ;Zapata 19Se
1230 iZenrth Radio • ifli*

245s 'UX Treas.4%'801 f97
775a iU8Treas4iS75/86 1851a
8.76X,U.S. 90-day bills- 9-18?

38U
,
Joe Minerals.' 306a
Regis Paper— 307s
ata Fe Indt—j

-43$a
5i* (Saul Invest -|

45a ISaxon Inds-
9 ISchlltr Brewing..

423, .Schlumbergar
15IB 3CM-
125b Scott Paper -
173, Bcovil Mrg J
6iB (ScudderDuoCapi

CANADA
758
55,

1118
7S7a
285,
17
18la
er8

223, !F.MXL
40 Ford Motor.
181, Foremost Mcfc-
30 Foxboro
5<b Franklin Mint,—

325a Freeport Mineral
26Sb Fruehauf
863 Fuqua Inds-—

—

GJLF.— —
Gannett-
Geldo—
Gan- Amer. Imr—

|

G-A-TJC
Gen-Dynamics....
Oen.Eleotrio_
Gen. Foods.—

.

General Mills......

General Motors-
Gen. Pub Util
Gen- Signal—
Gen. Tel. Elect.—
Qen. Tlra—......

Oeneseo
Georgia Pacific..
Gaoeourae.
Getty Oil

271*
48
221*
353,
333,
38 lj

715a
20
663b
261*
651*
40
523.
483*
461,
6050
261s
3410
206a

SR
iStoDemM ia*:
McDonnell Doug- 25s*
McQraw Hill.—

|
245a

Memorex
;
315b

Merck-- J 68
Merrill Lynch „-| 19
Maea Petroleum., 653s
MGM

|
201,

Minn Ming ftMtg! 56i*
Mobil Corpn--.—' 40
Monsanto 503a
Morgan (J-P- 48#e
Motorola- ! 45
Murphy Oil

;

58i*

_ Nabisco— 223,
261* (NaJeo Chemical* 331*
163* iNatiormICan 203b

223*
37i*
1578
20
23H
2730
631.
1638
326*
201a
5360
361*
463,
431*
36
40>s
223b

363b ,

34ia ;

1658
281,
481,
426g
383,
27Sa
36*8
14Ta
246s
67U
611,
7’0

45
271,
1770
415s

5
4,

» I671* >

153, ISea Containers--* 19ia
2560 Seagram ; 29
lose [searie (G.D.i 4 13t8

19tb
81,

4Sla
301*
52
27Sn
2510
23
3038

17 lAbitibl Paper. 184
570 lAgnloo Eagle 76s

373b .Aloan Aluminium. 394
264 [Algoma Steel 273,
42i* 'Asbestos. 431*
2210 iBank Montreal- . 24U
22 -Bank NovaScotto' 2370

207a iBell Telephone—

1

213*
203, (Bow Valley Ind...: 284

f»ss |»sin<v
284 iShetl Oil
Ida -Shell Transport-1
I960 Signs ....j

283s iSIgnode Corp—

J

84 (Simplicity Pat ...|

127s .Singar 1

30i* Smith inter. ......

.

23i8 Smith Kline .-
34 ;Soiltron
324 (Southdown .

227* [Southern Cal.EdJ
121*
276a
23
23

191813 Sears Roebuek—t
245a jSEDCO 4 293,

406s
3110
261a
334
1130

133B
665a
441,
53*

443,
264
1330

294 '

253b
46

I

16 i

144
143s
221,
353,
t24
345s
33

147
64
15

204 IBP Canada * 284
187. Brasean I

23i*

597b Calgary Power...! 464
123, CamfTo Mines.....: 163s
10 -Canada Cement

j
-131$

94 Can. NW Land....! 134
Can. Perm. Mort 1 204
Can.lmp.Bk.Comi 253,
Canada Induct— 234
Can. Pacific —4 52tb

Can. Pacific lnv..i 303s
- - Can. Super 011—1136
4.70 Carling O'Keefe^ 6'a
Si* Cassiar Asbestos 1 123,

17
255b
2d0
233,
231*
71

533,

B
itte— -J
Teahnologled
d rich B. F,

dyear Tire-
id

—

se W.R. i

tertAtlanPaoTea
6rt North Iron—
Greyhound...—.
GurfAWestern-
Gulf Oil.

Halliburton-...
Hanna Mining

—

1

Harnfsefifegar—
Harris Corpn
Heinz H.J.
Heubioln —

836a
18
334
606a
711*
233s
364
163s
1130
244
274a
474,
265s
3648
264
174
244
244
174
254

183,
144
281b
404

Nat Distillers.

Nat Servian Ind-
National Steel....
HmtoFna, —

694 INCR.. -|

204 [New England
New England Te
[Niagara Mohawki
Niagara share—
!n. I- Industrie*

217g {Norfolk ft West’n
8S4 iNorth Nat Oas-J
213* Nthn. States Pwr
264 |

Nthwest Aim nor
234 iMthw’et Baneorpl
143, Norton Simon.—

j

153, Occident’! Petrol
19 tOglfvy Mather-
144 [Ohio Edison-

j

174 (Ofin_
1

34
134
94

SO

227,
17
317,
504
674
224
354
144
114
237,
274
473,
244
284
26
154
244
19
16Tb
28 f

294
234
203,
494
143,
233,
367b
464
134
383,
15
244
234
411a
2250
284
384
164

Hewlett Packard]
[Holiday Inna.

—

Homo*take—
Honeywell.
Hoover..—.I
Hosp-Corp. Amer]
(tauten- Nat.Goal
Hunt (PhJO Chm
Hutton (E.F.)—
.Cl Industries—
INA
Ingsreoll Rand —
Inland Steel .——I
Inailoo

334
293*
21
25
23
224
84

28
244
22
34
344
424
114
363,
277a

204 [Oversea* Ship
|

243, Owens Com! rtfl-J
174 Owens ininoTs-...)
214 Pacific Gas. J

204 Paeifio Lighting.
19 Pac. Pwr. ft U»-!
B PanAm World Air]

241* Parker Hannifin.)
19 iPeabody Inti.

{

187, Penn. Pwr.&ltg.l
2B 1Penney (J. C.I.—
314 Pennwait !

304 Pennzell
9 [Peoples Drug—...
314 [Peopies Gas..
22 IPopsico

3070
295,
194
234
23
207*
64

263,
22
20
294
517S
424
105,
363,
244

284 .

894 l

60 ;

494
374
2950
603, I

664
[

694
214
21
456b I

394 I

564 I

28
201,

J

58Tg
344
164
571*
1394

63*
364
164
264
254
524
924
454
224
603.
354
6260
224
184
30
344
301,
301,
394
193, ]

84 ;424
46
194
313,
224
244
634
644

224
224
134
324
214
221*

17
24la
354
19
154
I84
184
10

Swuthem Co.
SouthernNat Res) 414
Southern Pacific? 31
Southern Rnilw'yl

[Southland ........

S'w't Ban cihare]
Sperry Hutch..—
Sperry Rand.—!
Squibb —I— . .Standard Brand.

344 Istd.Oil California
433, istd. Oil Indiana..
SB., [Sid. Oil Ohio.
197, stauff Chemical.
125, .Sterling Drug —

StorageTechnlgy
Stvdebakar wor.
Sun Co
'Sundetrand....^..
[Supervalu Store
[Syntax.
Tandy Corpn— Technicolor -

324 Tektronix
674 Teledyne—
4 Telex 1

28 iTenneeo
63* ITeaoro Potr’iourrv 163*
224 [Texaco 264
154 Taxasgulf 1 235*
32 Taxes Eastern

|
524

614 [Texas Inat'm ...!j 903,
244 Texas Oil & Gaii— 444
18 Texas Utilities— 124
333* (Times Inc. 403*
224 Times Mirror 304
41 mmken 624
IB Trane 214
16 Tran. America.-. 18
204 (Transeo.._:. 30
26 Tran. Union ..-^J 344
20 Transway Inti 234
1370 iTWCorp 191*
333, [Travelers..

| 394
164 iTri-Continental—' 173,

44 ITriton oil ft GasJ 64
294 TRW 371*
30 laoth CenturyFox: *84
137* Tyler _t 164
23 ,UJLL 243,

IUGI ! 224
luNe:

28
233*
14
454
314
264
504
664
594
204
174
17
394
6670
28
18
364
204
16
534
1394

470
364

27
42
144
247*
114
17
2B5b
303,
484
514
374
29
2868
684
74

14
sis,
224
184
5.57
11
10
204
294
24
30
23
154
324
674

jChleftam
J
244

ICominoo
I

404
[Cons- Bathurst...! 137,
Consumer Gas...; 233,
OosekaResouraei 87b
Costain 1560
‘DaonVevel 1 17
iDenlson Mines—. 1 2*4
[Dome Mines-.-...;
Dome Petroleum 1

[Dominion Bridge
iDomtar
'Dupont
[Falcon's s Nickel

464
483,
35 .

28
23
644

Ford Motor Can.. 1 70

24

1

8 ;

134 1

63
14 <

44
|

684
244
333,
764 l

194
|444

383,
25 i

1B4
94

36
84

381,
423,
194
197a
554
164
.37
234
186s

iGenstar. I 234
GiantYafl'wfcnffe 114
[CulfOltofCanada. 69
Hawker Sid. Can-' 12tb
HoJIlngbr 1 394
Homo Oil A' 671,
Hudson Bay Mng.[ 204
Hudson's Bay 277,
[Hudson Oil ft Gas 714
LA.C.
ImaBcotCom.SHOr
Imperial Oil...—

.

Unco—

194
42
364
234

16
16
207S
25?a
4.95
.264
94
15
654
893,
1368
524
274
484
403,
134
2.15

124
II
164
16
4.05
22
65,

103,
24
363,
3.40
373,
17
364
264
4.60
1.26

Indal. -
Inland Nat. Gas.,
frit. Pipe Una—.
Kaiser Resource.]
Loblaw Com. *8'

MoMill n Blood' I.

Marks ftSpencer
MesseyFerguBon
McIntyre
Moore Corpn
Mountain State R
Noranda Mines..;
Norcen Energy—

l

Nth. Telecom—.'
Numac Oil ft Gas
'Oakwood Petr'm
iPaelflcCopperM

143,
144
204
254
4.05
261,
64
144
483*
371a
134
50
244
444
383,
123,
1.80

17
164 [UNC Resources... 1 254
403* unllevor 514
577, Unilever NV 64

533,
304
293*
174
343*
404
365*
284
261s
23

264
294
204
154

294
324
Z26e
20
194

[Perkin Elmer
Pfizer —
Phelpm Dodge —

,

Philadelphia Ela.
Phlflp Morris.. 1

Phillips Petro'mj
Pillsbury.—
Pftnsy-Bowes—J
Plttston ._

Pisssey Ltd ADRJ

30
304
244
lfiTS
344
394
363,
284
267a
224

(IBM
20 Itnl. Flavour
347g Inti. Harvester
883, [inti. Min ft Ohem
184 Inti. Multifoods..
183* [Inoo
384 Inti. Paper
104 IntL Rectifier—
27 Inti. Tel ft TeL....

174 Iowa Beef. J
104 IU international.

1

264 (Jim Walter- !

654
>«4
294
884
224
384
17
26
177b
52
284 !

284
694 ,

285*
124
233*
764
20
293*
1460
2210
1370
427g
244
214
204

Polaroid—
Potomac Qeo—
PPG Industries
Procter Gamble
Pub. Serv. Else.

1Punman
[pursx —
Ouakar Oats
Rapid American.
Raytheon.-
(RCA. -
1

ft#public Steel...
1

[Resorts Inti..

283*
134
294
774
214
384
17
234
164
467b
243,
264
454

434.
134
3B
704
81*
Hi*
32
303,
234
264
4130
394
137,
28*0
274
.374
254
334
304
32
374
24
204
32
21 U
274

34
84

281,
814
64
800
254
214
20
214
364
207b
12
£4
191,
32
3150
261,
27
244
244
154
I64
244
181,

,164

(Union Carbide—! 373,
UnionCommerce' 15
Union Oil Calif... 384
lUnton Pacific j 704

60 l

254 i

4.0 f

334 I

144
2.90
307S
11
40
423,
174

384
18
223
264
103*UO
164
8
314
381,
1«4

[Pan CanPetrol'm'
.Patino j

P/aos Gas non-.
PLaoor Oevelop't!
-Power varp'n. .

IQuebeoSturgeon;
[Ranger Oil •

)Reed Stenhouae.;
iRto Algom

;

I
Royal Trustco—

594
213*
3.30
324
134
2.75
294
104
354
424
17'

Uniroyal
|

United Brands—
US Bancorp

!

US Gypsum........

US Shoe-...”";.J 204
US Steal—
[UtdTeohnolagio,W Industrial

—

{Virginia Else!
(WBHrean
jWaUaae-Murray
IWamer-Commn.
.Warner- Lambert

j

Warts-Man'msntj
Woll*-Fargo
Western Bancorp —

-

Western N.Amer.! 854
[Western Union .... 234
wstinghsa Elec.! 204
j
Weyerhaeuser..-; 2$
'whirlpool 2l
White Con. Ind - 26

64
104
263,
297b

213*
36t8
225b
13ta
264
263,
344
2410
32
294
31*0

95,
3870
2670
118,
3.46
304
4,56
143#
72
133,
24 1«
12
22
124'
114
454
154
28

64
323,
154
75,

2.15
277*
3.65
94
464
S14
174
85*

111*
84
84
394
114
224

Sceptre Res'u roe
Seagram

,

Shell Canada—
Shorrttt G. Mines]
Simpson
Steel of Canada..!
Steep Rook lron.|
Teak Corpn. B'-|
TfiXffOO CanndfL.
Toronto Dom.Bk.
TrenaCenPlpeLn
TransMount Pipe]
Trizec..'-.— ;t20
Union Gas. 124
UntdSiecoe Mneai 106a
Walker Hiram—! 407*
iWestCoastTrans 14=a
Weston (Geo./ <243,

73,
333,
244
104
3.45
283,
4.10
lSl*
671*
224
237*
X05a

a Asked. Assented, t BU. {Traded,

n New Stock-

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG
. r-

July 8 ; Prica
1+ or Fre.tod.

,! Fr*. - - JNeff^r.

Arbed 2.580 J. r-.
Bekaert -B"— 2,460 , + I0 130
CAR. Cement..' 1.060 —.... 108
Cockerill—— i 490 —9 r

EBES 2.200 t+ 15 ffW-
Electrobel 6,900 .+90 455'
Fabrique Nat— 3.646a! —10 250
G.B. lnno Bm .2.605 —30 (170
GevaerL 1-216 -4 '. I BS
G8L (Brux U ..... 1.800 90’

Hoboken 2,705 ,+lB' .JL70

Intercom.'-— 1.700 ^+5 ':HS
Kredietbank—-i7,200 '- .[330.
La Royal a Belge|6.560 >—40 j*325
a-.— 1 nnn 1 - 'an n

'•—5 • J220-
-10 1140
j+llO 225

Pan HoldiRgs.-l3.000 . !-.... SELBOf

PetroHna- 5,420 +30 |190
SooGen Banque 3.210
Sac. Gen. Beige 1.960
Safina : 3.750
Solvay.— 2.625
Traction Elect. ,2,875
UCB 11,500
Un Min. (l;10)-4 776
Vfelie M'ntagnel 1,730

1-68
,

+ 60

p£—30'

AtlOl
185

40

5:3
9-4

8.T
6.5-

6.8
.6JS
7.0

,
6-°

t63
AJS

i4.9

2-6
3.4
6.7
.7*

.7.7

^4
5JL

COPENHAGEN ft

J
Prira ftror

July 6 Kroner, —

Andefebanken—.
Dunks Bank....,
East Asiatic Co.
Fman*banken_

:

Bryggerier— ....

For Papir,...
Handelsbank....!
G Nthn H (Kr«0).
Nord Kabel i

NovoInd'striesBr
Oliefabrik
Privatbank 1

Provinsbank 1

Soph.Berensen.'
Superfos.

J-

i-77j-

13941
.

120 '

1214+1
1623*.-....,
3a5iai+4
108 -1
1201s
310
175 +14
2183, +34
135 +4
1314 -
13611
314 +4
1504 + 4 '

•as
. 12
> 10

'

16
12"

: iz^
• 12
ID
6

7.9
10X1
82
9.9
3.9

92
3-5
6S
4.7
AS

i*r».9
'

,12.1. 8.B
12 l BA

1 19 ' an

GERMANY

July 6
Price

,+ or DIv. 'YId.

DM.
|
- % IX

1

—~r~—i

—

AEG 1

Allianz Versioh^
BHF-BANK—

—

BMW

50-1+6-2 - - -
432h£FB i 31Jl! 3.6
19L 7+3 12S.12J 46
iso- 1+4 !sa.ir

;

7.5
BASF „....' 134.7 Ml+2.4

|

I8.7d 7.0

Bayer — i

126.0;+0.2 tl8.7B^ 7.5

BayerMypo 242 1+3' (28. IS,
1 5.9

Bay.Venrinsbk- 860.2;+ 1.2 laa. 12; 5.4
Commerzbank.. 193^ +1^ 26.56.6.9
Conti Gumml....' 52^+l.S — . —
Daimler-Benz— 269 5^+2.5 28.12; 5.4

Degucsa 231.01

. 26.66 5.7

Dameg 148-fisl -4.5 117.1SU.4
Deutsche Bank.' 273.0' + 1.4 .28, 12; 6.2

208-5. 28.12 6.7
155M.+3

I 12.5, 4.0
199:5f+2.0 [18.76, 4.8

.84 +1 '9.38 11-3
154 si'- 1 1*15.6. 5.2
124.0 + 1.2 ’18.76- 7.6
41.7—0.4 — -

122-7SI; i-0.7 1 9.37 3.9
127.0! 'lh.66 6.2
263.7—0.8 '23.44! 4.4

Kaufhof ' 195.5M + 0.5
[
25 6.3

Klocknsr DM.1M 70 -0.5! — ~
KHD 181.6*0’ +3.6 i21.SK 6.2
Krupp CM. 100..

I

78 +J ) ~ —
Unde 27Btf+8 25-4.6
Lo'brau DM.100 1,350 —20 • 25 I 9.2
Lufthansa 1 84 ’ 'iOJWl 6.7

Dresdner Bank^.
Dyckernoffze't-'
•Gutehoffnung...

Hapag Uoyd—

1

Harpener. 1

Hoeohst — I

Hoesoh .,

Horten .

Kail und Salz.-..

Karstadt

M.A.N
Mannesmann....
Metallges —
Munchener Rokj
Neckermann ....

Preuss'gDMlOO
RhelnWestQectj
Schering ,...[

Siemens
Sod Zucker
Thyasen A.G
Varta
VESA
Vereim&W'stBk

173 +3 ,21.M; 6.6
109.5 Bl - '17.18' 5.7
S42 +12 I ia.5 2.6
565 ' .28.12 2.4
146 '- - • —
166.0 +2.3 ! — !

-
178.0+0.5

|
25 ! 7.0

239 +5 28.12; 5.9
233.4.+ 0.8 25

|
5.1

24B 1—2.5 J17.S6' 3.7
82 +1 1/12. 6l 7.7
165M ' 16.1 H' 5.3
158.2 + 1J0 |18.72, 3.0
887 ... 28.12; 4

J

Volkswagen- ...204.7M +0.7 28.121 6.4

MILAN

July 6
J Price
I Ure

+oriDtv. Yld.- ~ Lire %

AN1C :

Bastogl
Flat.
Do. Prlv....

Flniider
italoamenti.-..
Itaisider....—..

Mediobanco _
Montedison —
Olivetti Priv...
Pirelli &Co.—
Pirelli SpA..—
Snla Viscose -

..J ' 32 ..
I —

;
—

743 +5 I
- ’ -

'2.509 185 7.4
12,005 ;—7 I 185 9.3

... 131 - • _

..17.800—10D 600 3.4
304 * _

37,630. +30 11H 32
...{ 193.5-2.5 ' •— 1 —

1.830 1 + 58 I
' — : —

1.589 -9 140 8.8
760 +4 80 10.5
800 -10

I
—

.
—

OSLO

July 6
Price i+or i Dfv. ryid.1
rn«v

1T»
I Kroner —

Bergen Bank ! 103^-+lto
(

- 6 j
6.9

Borregaard..—

.

Credltbank
Kosmoa...
Kredltkoseen
Norsk HydroKr8(
Storebrand

7& ! — -
115 0.5 1 11 83
615' i+7tif 10 !

115 .

1

1 11 I 9.6
,537.6 +36

[
12

;
1.6

112 :-0.2&! 10 9.0

SPAIN r
July 6

Aslend

.Banco Bilbao

Banco Central

Banco Exterior

B. Granad* (1.0001 .

Banco Hispano

Bco. I. Cat. (1,000)

Banco Madrid

B. Santander (250)

Bco. Urauijo (1.000V

Banco Vizcaya ......

,
Banco Zeregorano ...

Drsgsdoa

Espanola Zinc .........

Fees* (1.000) ....

G»i. Preciados ......

Hldmia

Iberduero

Petralibar ...

Pe&oleos -

Sogefis*

Telefonica

Union Elec .*....

Per cent ^

• 100
• ' *

2S8 T_
258 *!

:
-r-

:

264 -

,
134 =

2«7
;

-
148 -

201. -

2S4.-.
' +

230-'.
' -

259
—

'

218

132

80 : -

so-so

SB : ft'

62.50 -
55.75

2 ..**

4 -

3 r
i'_ 'J'

* -•

Honda Motbrd-,
House Food—.—x MO

. f-9
. C. hob—,+—+2 >585 ?—•:

.

ifto Yokadg. .:.-
{

T,370 UJ.
Jaom>„ r 490 >—1D-1 43‘14.J

2.860 —20 , - ,

KariaarElec|LPw..l^30 [+10 !
10' ’ 0.<

Komatsu- 526 1+ X \ 18 , 8^
Kubota:—: - ' 274 '-8 f 46 J

2.7 J
Kyoto-Ceramic .-3^30 +30 35 03 -;

Matsushita. Ind.’ 675 .-4
j
mXlAi.-

Mitsubishi -Bank! -340 10 -

2.60;

* •-

0.75

oio

148

128 _

' 72:'.:/"
’

SB.50 :+

7,2

0.50

STOCKHOLM

July 4
j
Pric
Kronor

OiV.'jYld
Kr.'-*.

AGAAB (Kr. 40> [
Alfa LavaKKr.SpT
ASEA/Kr.BOj
Atlas Cop. Kr25.
Billerud
BoTor* :

—

Cardo ..../

Cellulosa...;
Eleelux’B'tKrM
EricssonB(Kr50
EsaeitelFree)....;
Fefiarsta....—..
Granges(Free)-
Handelsbariken,
Marabou ........'..i

Mo Och Domejoi
Sandvik-A’KriSH
S.K.F. ’B* KE.6q
Skand EnSUIdaJ
Tandstik'BOCrBOf
Uddehohru..
Volvo (Kr 50) _

167 L...

119
.' 67 !

- 76.5—LO
58
110 Li 1- '

157 i+l
232 •— 1 .

105
.

126 1

148-"|x3
'

107
47

SZfi T
145 -

70 1+1
810 - L..+..,
56 —0.5
130 i+2

.

64 ;+-l --

59 1-0.5
71.6...;—.:

J 6 .3-6
6 1. 6A)

:iS' 1A
\ 53 7-6

' 5 ’ 4.5
[5:75 ’ 4.1
ill .4.7
6JK .6.0

\
5.5 4.4

i/B.STl'j.T
y . '4 j 5.7

18.5
9

1 2J50

r—

AA
'6

6.7
BA
3.6

6.501 a.T
8.0
6.9
7.8

-TOKYO S:
, i*Prices'+ orj Div.pne;^

July 6.^ |. Yen
;
- ,}• %

-Asahl Glass.— 1 : 346
Canoru..—
Casio—
Chinon—

j

—16
OaiNipponPrlo«-A39 —1
FttiCPtiote—L—
Hrtacbf—

+2
i+t

. _
717. 1- .....; “28= 3.Y

1
\ 1* +W

,697
248.
>940 p4' XB l.fi,

33
r;» is. :

Rs

MttautrishlHe’vyt* 166 '—3\ t 18 LSI;
Mitsubishi Corpr - 609'. ! + L

J
lS fU/.'

Mitsui ft CO-.T !
330 -3

j
1

‘ * *- * a . Ml 4 1 • 1 • 90 rflO iifmtsuknht.— 451 4+1 i so-
Nipponr Derso:..-1.280—10 l 15

( 06 .f
'

HipponBhlmpan! 696 —4 j
12

•' UR,-
Nissan Motors—; < 675

.
| ^84 LL .* •.

Ptooaef^Ji— tl.96D- -1—20 - r 48-t1J

+

Sanyo Elect— 360 •+—».,.+ l§fLtv •

SeWao) Prefab-' 7131+6
(
30 '2-1. ;':

Shfseldo-: -1^>20 L, 20 .

Sony—--- 3.9*> -30
' Wr

Taisho Marine-. 230 —1
Takeda Chem... 1 436

; j..:,.. J 154 l.T "
.

tdk. i.70O’ !-4o f 30 f oa .•
.

TaHIn-. J -.1*7

Tokyo Marine—^ 1
•680..-

TokyoEtoCtPcw; 923 +-18 1

Tokyo SaniKfc.;.;.-, 472 —3 , |Torn i^_i__!_169 — 1

J.lO.iJ.6,:
; U

8 ,
0.4 . -

12 1^2*’-

10-r^Js.-
TMtoba Corp.,-i, 155 ‘ IQ rS& c.

Toyota MOtor-.l 370. ^13 ~"20
J.XX .

u:LL'. ' ‘.j

. jStiuica
.
Nikko Securities, .Tokyo

July

'-,
-
7.:.4->rico +.or DruZ' yw .

6 -Ciriig
{
— Dfv.- * -.\-

7 |
9.6

SWITZERLAND 0

July -6-'+-.

Price
| ftor

,w*-l --
~r 1 -

:

Aluminium.——'L230
J
+ IO.: J.’iJ

BBC . 'A'.,.. 1.840 U 16 \ 10 j 2.7
ClbaOelgyFrlOO 1.260 +5- I 22 ' 1.8
Do. PartCert..-. 1.030 }. I 22 • 2;1
Da Reg-.:.-..-: 686 '-4

.
22 5^

Credit Suisse -.2.220 -1+-15 I 16 r.3.5 '-

Electrowatt— - 2.050 +20 i 10 2-3
Fi*oh*riGeorg)~ 700 >^10'' 5_' '3.1,

HoffmanPtCert. 75.0001+250)1100! 1.5

Do:(Smaiir— 7^00 .+50 '110 , 1.5
Interfood B.....+ 4.400 ' ' 00

JelmoH (Fr. 1001.465
Nestle (Ft. 100) 3.525
Bo+ffag— 2280

OecUkonlHFSSO 2.450
PirellKFlOOL...... 288
Saadoz. (FOStn.AASO
Do. Part Certs: 533

* 316
352
805
384

V- 22 \ 2.3

Schind'rCtFlOO
SulrerCtr.iOO
Swissair (F.330)
Sw.BX.Cp(FlOO)
Sw.Refra.rF250J5.500
Union Bank—— 3.230
Zurich. In* —

;

13.150+125

—6 -
; 21 J lie

+10 >81^ 2.9
. + 10 1*87.5;.3-6
=—5-

.
1-16 1^-6

, + 1 I 15.|-4ta-

!r5 ! 26. 1.6
-2 1 26 1.2A

12 4 3w8
-14
10
10
40
20
.44

• i+ 5

.

+ 15
(+2 .

+ 60
! + 10

AUSTRALIA

July 6
ft of

Aust. 2 ;
—

AGMlL (BS cents) td.67 -8.91
10.98 .

AMATIL 31..: 12.40 +4.02
11.52 *

Ampoi Petroleum 10.65 -...

Assoc. Mineral*.—
Aaioc. Pulp- Paper
Audbnco 25 cent*.. 1

Au*t_" Consolidated Indal
Au«t. National Industries
2uat. OH ft Gas —

J

Bamboo CreakGold ...

Blue Metal ind
Bond—....-. —
Bougainville Copper >

Brambles' Ind ustries^
Broken HU! Proprietary.^
BH South -'—
Carlton United Brewery.'
C8RC5I)—— j.
Cockbum Cement.-. 1

Coles CftJJ- J

1.66 f.

tl.80 ++D.06
10.87
1.85 '+(L02

tl.71 +0.01.

PARIS

July 6 | Frs.
Price j+or

|+37JiJ— . —

5

410 '-4
928 1*.+ 18
636)4—

3

412. —14
649 ' +4

,

Alt, 0.4
|24.7B 86
,
163 4.0

[26.25 2.8
1661 3.1
21

f
9.9

406 6.2
78 «.g
3 16;- 9.1
.61 I 7.6
15 | 3.8
9 i 2.4379 -3.2

185 ;1Z.7&[ 8.0
69.5 +06
700 -16 3S.75 1 4.7

15 '7.4
106^ 4.0

Rente 4* .‘ 1.198
Afrique Occ'd'ti 286
Air Liquids..
Aquitaine
BIC

j

Bouygue*
B-S.N. Gerval*...; - -- ...
Carrefour 1,685 —46
C.G.E- 347.0M —4.5
C.I.T. Alcatel 1,050 ,—15
Cla. Banceire 402 '—6
Club Mediter ...J

Cridit C'm.Fr’ce-
Creusot Loire....!
Dumez- ] — —
Fr. Petroles -302.0** +22
Gen. Oodd’nfl« 260.1—0^. ...

metal 67.9 at, ... fi.7
j
B.4

Jacques Bofel ..' 106.5,-0.3 — > —
Lafarge '233.1*11—3.9 120.101 8.7
L’Oreal- - 536 1—9

1 22.6 3.5
Legrand ll.eia —bo 56.7B 2.8
Msi*'n» Phoenix] 533 -17 [39J»i lj&-I ^ i 12 - _

440 1—7 !l6J6
85-21—0.8 13
27-5—0.9 2.2K 32
209 -1 lO.lsj 4A
B8.luil-0.7j 7.6 [ 8.5
259 1-9

|
18^* 8.1

299i*-4 1 17.18! 5.8
216 | : -

,

_
316 •—4 ! 30 9,9

nououai 447 —11
;
80 , B.7

Rhone Poulenc J 123.6 W . 10J& 7.8
SL Gobain ! 119.3—3.0 '14^512.2
Skis RosBlgnol—11.850 —48 1 39 2.9
Suer _.! 275.0 —3.5 '27 ! 9.8
Telemecanlque. 665**—5 30.74 4.6
ThomeonBrandt) 198.0—2.6 • 16± 8.2
Usinor ; 11.00—0.15 — —

Michelln
MoetHen nessay
Moulinex
Norn (dt du)...

Paribas.'—......m
Pechiney.
Pernod Rloard.
PeugeotCItroen
Podlain
Radlo.Vchnlqus
Redouts

42
3^
3JS

Cons. Goldfields Aust—
Container.(61) —

: ..J

Conzinc Riotinto — ..J

Costaln Australia—
Duntop Rubber {SOocm*
E5C0R-
Eldarsfiroltir— ...i...^

Endeavour Resouroe*.^.,
E.Z. Industries— i

Odn. Property Trust
tfamardlegr.— "

Hooker .-

ICf AutnSa
Inter.Copper—
Jennings industries •

Jlrnberiana Minerals.—

.

b
Jones (DavkD- .'

Lennard
MaMa Exploration
Metrsmar Minerals...-...u
MIM Holding*.. — ...

Myer Emporium
News——. —....

Ntcjhoia* lriternatlonal...v
N. Broken H'dings (5Qc).'
Oakbrfdga
Oil Search
OtterExploration—Lo
Pexa'OU. — — ;

:

PioneerConcrete —

’

RaoMtt ft Colinan
8leJgb (H.C-1
Southland Mining ....

Spaiyos Exptorattoo r

Thome* Nat. Trans——)
Tooths (3) —
Waltons'...-- —J
Westam Mining (50c)-..,
Woolworths «; ...i —

t0.75
0.15 !—
1^15: .-f- .

-
12AT .

,+a.re
1.95 i+OJS
1.66
ISJO ‘+0X2

- tL56'. {

• 11.80 }L0jn
.
-15-44 Uej>6

1

12.10 i-i.tc
13.46 I

12^2 1+QJ32

18.46 . *0.10
11.40 f —038
70.88 :

[
3.65- Ml
tOJZS :+04D

.
t.l^B .... .

2,50
tO.72
12^9 .4+0Ji
70.30? j ;

10.73 ,+OJII.
1L60 j+0.15

tl.13. J+fUH
tOJO +EB<:
10.70 1 —

^

10.16- WLW
13.17,
11.53 : —0.Q1-
12.85 :

tO^3 ixBJl*
L.69- :+BJ01 .

1139 -HTja
fl.14 -

tO^56 1 +SJ7
*1.42
11:45 +9.02
1230 +OJB
to.ae-Uojn
10J8 j .:-...

+0-36 . '«(L*2
1M3 Lass-
*1 fifi - Un m

nVeslia'
-r ;J

i:os:’-.'.. .:.;o.l4 UJ5
BaneodofimilJr 1^45 . 0.040.117JE.
Banco ltio'M>Llp« »-+—— 0.0&6. 11 .

;

.

BelgoMralraOP^r.73 0.064.64

.LojasAmer CXP-K'l^
3
+ 0.02 0 .2010^1 :

,

Pfltrobras
:PP.—f -.1:39 (--0JJ70. 13,8.90 .

MfS op.-...-!: 3-ob Co.mo.ob;?^ v
"

5ouza Cftfic OP—. 2.05
.
,+Q.g Q.OS 4.0B£L

1 Unto PE AM •

-

0.150.327.65 -

"

-ValeRioDdoa PP1.-. 1A7- OAlJO.lS^War
: 3

Tumdven-Cr. 103.4re^ Volume 73.1m,
Source: - Rio da Janeiro SE. . FT

HONG KONG
.Hbng KongS^ • ' July 6

'Amalgamated Rubber.- .3*2? i .V...

Chftunfl Kong.itn- 11.40 A 11.3>r. -

cSraglrt!* Power...
;M9.70 j

20.40.--

Cosmopolitan Prop. -— irS‘ :i

CrossHartiour Tunnel— 9.20 -WO.:,.
E: Asia Navigatioir ,-r-4 • 6J5 i A*15

. j
Hang Sena ^ank.-..-.- 75.60 . 75.30. ;

Hons K6ng-Electric.....j 4.85 1

Hg. Kg. Kowloon Wharf 31.50
;

. .-rv ..

.

Hong Kong Land--..— 6-®*j ,T95’
Hg. Kg/Sh ahghftl Banlc 12BO ^
Hg. Kg..Shanghaf Motel! 17^0 .

Hg.Kg. Telephone.: • 23.M .
3S.SU- -

Hutchison Whampoa 4.» V**:.:..
Jartfine Matheson-r.—.. ' 10.60- lLOff '

:

.

Jardine Secs..\..—
—

' -7.50 \ ' Tfr, .

.

New Worid Oevelopmnt* 1^0-
Rubber Tru«t-i— ..6-.70 +-..'5OT.-- •

Swire Paolflc A-r:^.

.

7ftQ j. 7.9D

+ Boyer. - tBaOrr.

JOHANNESBURG \
• =

•
.

. MINES . • V
3u|y_6 . . - . .Meed -

Anglo AmBTicsn Cpri: 7:92-' J+O^2 ' '

Charter Consolidated;
.
’13.20

East Drieloniein '.V— J5.50.' >' r ;

-EtoftiilS
.

.
223

Harmony - 9.50 +0.35
;

.Kinross- '- .7.15. ~
ft&O 4Kioof J5^0

Ruatenburg- 'Plstinum'v ' 2^92 '•.',+Oil*
1
;

St. Hefena - -020 ‘

SouthVaai.

Gold Fields' SA. ^1028. "T-'t0 0?

Union Corporation-

.

7.85
1

;

Os ' Bears “Oeferrtlf-. 853 . -•• .-ifi® ri'

Blyvoortiidehl

Easi Rand Pty

Free Stats Geduld 31<S '

if- Steyn ^r+Jr . »7.50;.. •:

in 7:75 .

22TO-. Jtbisot.-'President Brand

.

President

SiiHontein . ..

Welkom- .

- -'670 :

West Oriefontein S3.BD- .- > -*/•

-

Westero Hddnjgs^:--+ >39.00 .-Wv
Western . Oeetr .'i.‘i’-18J80 :

’+^®
'

INDUSTRIALS
:e;ia •• "TT. ,

.......L-.i..',, '2,23. .+W ...

it |nrfo«'nWM-.W^'c
.rid +—

S

t»._ 4AJ0/J

Abereom
AngloTVmeu
Sertow Rand. —,..r *,•* - •

CNA.Jnvedynentp ;3> TZ30 .JSpg&i
-.Currie Finaoca’

•'vl

.

pe Beefy (rid urnfa F.:'. .-(fK60 ' :

'•ivr'

Edga>e :Con id. T .
Inv.

Edgar* St«j>as ......'.-u; 40.00 - *

Fed. yoiksbolsgglng* « .

'

Graatermans- Storas
;
.'j ?+2JKJ

'

Hutettir
-'

ITA a * -

McCarthy ' RAdweyV'... J
- 0.59.;

'*

NedBsrifr '- -NedBshfc
pK-Bmin

;

•

Premier Milling 5:45
’ '+0-® "

Pretoria Cement"..’.'.'. ,'-4.45 ; ‘ ':W_

:

Prolea Houdnge -+;0/35"-

"Rerid-Mmes "Properttos 2.92 "
.

O.tB ,-;

~R»rrrbrandt~Group

'

3.75V-+ 0-1 S'--.

Rated" .-0.38: -'-. -D-"01naiM • VU.JO .. j.
vi-- .

-

Sage Holdings „'..T—". y I*G6
"' —OflZ -J

5APPI
..'..Vr„,:.v..—

X30' +o.io_-^

11.66 !+DJ I

10,64 I

SJW (
T1.4S i-WK

C. G.. Smith'. Sugar 0.20'-

SA Brawerie* .1.88';.' r+d-OI-:'
f

Tiger Dais & Nat Mlg. 11.00 *.
.;

; '

Unisec ..'....+.1'...",;;.,. V-'l^Z
.

'i;

Financial Rand -

< Discount of 24j %)

.
NOTESr Overseas pnee* eacUtde S premium. Belgian dividends- are 'alt**

-

withholding .rax.

DM^
E0

-
d2nC^l; Otherwise SUtad. .ft Pta 500 deriom; unless Other-,wm etsted. ft Kr 100 danom.'onius otherwise stated.-* FFr 500 denom. unt«w

Otherwise ustaA. s Yen SO
i denom: -unless othenwiee- stated. -S Price «

suspension. « Flonns b Schillings, e Cents, tl Dividend after pendinq rlgMJ,
and/or scrip ufin. c Per share, f Francs, a Gross div %. fi Assumed divide»a
alter senp and/or nghts issue, • k Alter local taxes, --nr 7; tax free.

' u Franc*,
including -Umisc aiv. pNam. q Shore split, s Dhi- and yield exclude spW^I

holders only.payment. 4 Indicated div. « UnofRciai tradinq. p Minority h ^.„T . »
oendirig. * Asked, t Bid. 1 Traded, t Seiler, r Assumed. xrEx rights, xd £*
dividend. IM Ex acnp iMiip. xa Ex ah.

' -. .

-A Interim since increased.
•a

?
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL?MARKETS*
^VJrA'

? ..

' it’J j
w

r

. 't

•a - .
-

?*T* < r .

S/ ^ r air.' Baltics can. biti -for1

:! masHmiim c

'tie/, q£ '$XO0m gr $150ni. The- iinal I

.
^uropean- ljivestmeiit^Bani^last-'SiZe of tbe'issw-wtftlbe decided l
Wednesday .invited fG . inter--- by- the EIB afti^reeeipt bi all a
national, banks t» make competi- the bids. • ' v . •' v

issue the -amount nf'-whirfi
TffccJving. bids,

cnuDoi nf-^Tn lpj* S? c6«w .price coveritigjfte entire

•
*lect;:to mart

r" iy or.iu.years.
. . ‘^advantageous tenders.^Starting

A tender- system ijas
; long . the highest: bids, the bor-

existed in the tIS domestic bond rower '.-wfll' thus 1 accept all

iharketbut has; never developed tenders doifa H to? the- prlee at
' on this : side. :b£. the : A^ati(L-,J^hich-jhe ahmuntrrequired was
Reaction • jRjhongi -zo^joc date?- Jjst--covered.

•••" -.
_ \ • -

national banks.iras Been, fitixed,?': 5 ih&L&ii taiehV the

ft?' ftonr oPfS w&k* are keen.tb; erjcourage the

maiof Swi^ »h introduction of a tendtef .system

EX ^SdS^bUt
..tgjg^^.wartd «tam to

.

jnaaing a Diet, •

. ...
• ^e rifles of the gams: as it is

In London, ^reactions - were played im-New. York;
.
.’In the

mixed ^with many banks still - U S. fioniesiac. bondmarket for
wondering exactly

- how to corpoi^ate apd imiblapaJ ,bor-
respomT However,. ft-number of rowers; banks can' only- bid for
leading .house* were1

tentatively who^e. issues an# .are aUbwed
forming - syndicates with the more freedom. of.manoeuvre.

blocks^ ’nheborrower :doe& not insist 0

or multiplf bf that figure:
l

Banks are being invited : by : leaves itto the
:
end of the p

the EIB tp. gubmita firm tender .selling period, j.
-

...
.

ti

. for the purchase oT all or part 1

'.The confusion^has ' been all ?
of the. issue - onJbe basis or One thegreaterasthorearenorwe]]

°

price for one dr more tranches established syndicfrtfea'.of banks r
of $25m. Banks will be' able to ih^tbe Eurobond market. as is .
put in more;; than one. tender, the case . in -New York- Were ;

for a given tranchemva number the’ tender system to spread -in

of tranches, at different prices, the Eurobond market^ syndi-

Jjs *j7 &rm •

.

~V . -s BY FRANCIS GHIL&8

12s for the EIB i «s
cates would eventually emerge.
But last week a game akin to

blind man's buff was going on
among major banks to find out
who was joining forces with
whom to do what

the EIB does not come at a
very propitious time. The dollar

sector of the market has been
weak since the middle of last

month and- investors remain on
the side lines as they try to

7% “
.

AverageYieldson Euro-Mark Bonds-

Euro-Mark Deposit Bate-

5% T . Three-months

_ i
-

, ,

1979
JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN

Those who welcome the idea
of a tender system were also
wondering . why the EIB had
announced it wished to give
publicity, through the publica-
tion of tombstones, to the
amounts allotted to the different
banks. They said that such
action would only attract pub-
licity seekers and in no way
contribute to the success or
failure of the operation.

The attempt being made by

make up their minds which way
the U.S. currency is moving.

Three new dollar issues were
announced last week, including

a floating rate note- for
Genossenschaftiiche Bank and a

straight issue for Kay Capital.

The $50m offering for Argentina
is the first in the straight

dollar sector since 1970. This
borrower has arranged a num-
ber of Deutsche-Mark issues

over the past 18 months.

UK EXCHANGE CONTROLS

Removing a psychological barrier
BRITAIN’S

; INSOTrUTiONAL
investors . should - shortly be
given much mow - freedom to'

-deploy their^ftmds'Pverseas._
The Eurobond markets - Will

be clearly, aiming ;tp coUtt 1 the
influential .fund-.- managers-ih
the City-.acd Edinburgh if : the
current -stock' .markets specula^-

tion proves correct' ~ It/sus-.
gests thaV Britain, as ' sterling
strengthens, will - lift ;anost /nut-
ward exchange -Controls, ?-y\

.

.
Such contrpli. have existed

for 40 years, , witb^ ,the. most _

important
.

portfolio-;
-

. : barrier
represented by the investment
currency' premium systetoi. T- /
.The-, premium: - currently,

stands at abound 5 per;, cent,

after being.: as -high as neariy
:

50
.
per

.
cent- this -year . It does-

not represent- mucb : of: a •:major

,

obstacle: to ovefiseas investmeirt •

at 'the. moment, but rktlreriii'ua

the London .vieW, is. largely.^,
“psydrological"

-

'bamer/-;-. '

;

UK instifdtioha. show a wide
divergence of. opinions over how

‘
,they will r adjust their invest-

.mentacflvifiM to a free enviroc-
ment ln'The majority of cases,

the JEurobond markets , should

t
not count . tm . -being;. the; major

.

beneficiaries of afeh' liberalisa-

tion. *.. •

•1
-

Nevertheless, Sbme.df the big
UK pension funds, .seem ready
to take on a fairly aggressive

-attitude. .
.

_r

. v : One 1 major
.

multinational

/ enerfey group, with a £850m
t domestic pension fund,-fndieates

' thaf it would be prepared^ to

: shift up to £K)m into overseas
- securities ,,fairly - speedily if

, most controls.were lifted, .

'

- The.: fund reckons that sterl-

ing. is looking overvalued-' .at

vpujreflt .levels. Its - shift
,
of

funds; , vfhile i fairly, small in
relation'

:
to

v
total

-

resources.
. would; represent prudent!aj eur-

; rency, diversification. .
.

"You’ve got to remember
that the major gains in over-

seas investment in recent years
have come from favourable
currency movements, rather
than income or choice of the
right individual security,” it

notes.-

This fund views “hard cur-

rency ” outlets, such as the

Deutsche Mark and yen, as the
most attractive bet.

Another oil company fund,
which stands at about £600m. is

treading much more warily. Ten
per cent of its funds are already
abroad, and it. indicates that
matching problems could arise

if this ratio was raised since all

lb? liabilities are in sterling.

Other pension funds admit
that the matching of assets and
liabilities in sterling would also

inhibit their investment strate-

gies. But one explains. “ In the
short-term we do not try to

match, as The right currency

choice is a dominating factor in
our

.
decision-making.”

Most institutions also believe

that attractions of British gilt-

edged stocks, where yields of

up to 13 per cent are now
available, will tend to hold insti-

tutional money within London.

According to one manager.
"We have looked at Deutsche
Mark Eurobonds returning up
to S per ceDb But this means,
with the yield gap compared
with Gilts, the prospective cur-

rency appreciation of. the
Deutsche Mark has to be up to

5 per cent annually to make the
switch worthwhile.

A major insurance group,
with a £800m-£900m life fund,

says it has a fair geographical
diversification of investments,
in the U.S., the Comfrsjnwealth,
Europe and the Ear East.

'

Liberalisation of exchange
control will obviously help

extend this trend, it says. The
UK stock market presently is

not able to provide a sufficient

diversification in terms of say,

mining or relted industrial

stocks, so investments fre-

quently .have to be chosen in
the U.S., Australia. Germany
and Japan, the fund adds.

The same insurance group has
a general international fund
worth the equivalent of £100m.
Like most insurance companies,
it is free to cover 100 per cent
of its account liabilities in

foreign currencies, where these
liabilities come from foreign
sources.

This type of fund has repre-
sented the main source for
UK investment in the Eurobond
market in recent years. These
funds are predominantly dollar-

denominatod, and are often up
to 75 per cent lodged in fixed-

interest Eurodollar bonds.

CURRENT INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

The $50m issue for Dome
Petroleum was priced at 98i to

yield 10.20 per cent instead of
the indicated 99i but fell to

96J-71 as soon as it started trad-

ing. Some analysts believe that
institutions are all set to move
into the market and buy recent
good quality issues which are
trading at steep discounts. They
argue, that with the U.S. reces-

-sion now clearly on the horizon,
a rally in the bond market is

bound to take place soon. Others
are more pessimistic.

In a typically forthright com-
ment in a note to institutional
Investors, Ross’ and Partners
write that because the impact
of this year's oil price rises on
the U.S. will be greater than in
1974 and adaptation to them
more difficult "the dollar will
tumble and to stop its fall the
U.S. authorities will have to

start an ' interest rate war ’ with
other countries in order to sup-
port their currency.”

The outlook for bond prices
will be depressing, it concludes,
as the high negative carrying
cost of bond inventories *' will
force some liquidations which
will exacerbate an already
difficult situation.

”

Further prices gains were
recorded in the Deutsche Mark
and Swiss franc sectors of the
bond market while sterling
bonds enjoyed a very good week,
riding on the hack of a rising
currency. By Friday, however,
activity in all major sectors of

the market quietened consider-
ably.

BY JOHN EVANS

Borrowers

US. DOLLARS

• m.
Amount Maturity

Av. life Coup
years - %

Lead manager

ftPanama 50 1991 8.45

JDome Petroleum 50 1994 11.97

tt§Canon Inc. 80 1994 —
^Australian Res. Dev. 30 1984 5.

tCity Investment Fin. 50 19B6 6.1

tGenosensehaftliche Bk 40 1989 10

tfECSC 125 1999 15

Argentina 50 - 1984 5
ffNacional Financier* 100

.

-
' 1986 7

tKay Capital 20 1985 *

D-MARKS
t**lnter-Amer. Dev. Bk. 50 1989 10

JWorld Bank 400 1991 U
Brazil 150 1987 a

**Parker-Hannifin 30 1987 7 .

SWISS FRANCS
JArgentina 80
tNordic Bank Ltd. 45

tCity of Bergen 40
|**Dieselkiki (g*teed Ind.

Bank of Japan) 20
Manufranee (g'teed

St. Etienne) 16

$**EDF (g’teed. France) lOfr

t**lnd. Dev. Corp. of S.

Africa (g’teed SA.) 30
t**§Gunci Chem. Ind. .20

i'*§Odakyu Railway 25
BNDE 75

KUWAm DINARS
^Indonesia 7
Mitsubishi Hvy. Ind.

(g’teed Mitsubishi Bk) 10

1984 na.
1984 —
1984 —
1989 iu.

1986/91 —

tt Registered with LS.S. Securities and Exchange Commission. 1 Purchase fund.
Note: Yields era calculated on AIBD basis.

Dillon Read, IB] Int. 7.12®

Morgan Stanley 10JO
Goldman Sachs

Swiss Bk. Corp. (Luxem) 9.76

Paribas —
Credit Suisse First Boston 5.58®

Lehman Bros., Kuhn Letb *

Credit Suisse First Boston 10.14

Soc. Ginirale, Salomon 6J5®
Kidder. Peabody 8.68®

DG Bank 8.0

Deutsche Bank 7.68
‘ Deutsche Bank 8.0

Deutsche Bank 7.67'

Swiss Bank Corp. 5.63

No rdfinanz-Bank 4.94
‘

Cridit Suisse 4.75

Cridrt Suisse 4.625
Banque Gimwiller„

Kurz, Bungener 5.5

UBS 4J75

UBS 5.75
Swiss Bank Corp. 4^8
Swiss Bank Corp. 4JH
Credit Suisse 5.13

KIIC 878

KIC • -

9 Minimum. § Convertlbla. -

j) Optional fixed rate.

U.S. BONDS BY JOHN WYL.ES

Waiting on the Fed
ACCORDING TO some par-

ticipants, .it is stretching the

truth somewhat to imply that

there was a New York bond
market last week. An extremely
thin new issue calendar gave
investors very little new to bite

on, while an extended break
from July 4 left many Wall
Street trading departments
operating on skeleton staffs.

As a result, trading on all

four days was extremely thin,

allowing ample time for specu-

lation on likely developments
during the coming week. On
Wednesday, the Federal
Reserve Board’s Open Market
Committee will decide its

interest rate strategy for the
month ahead and on Friday,

the administration will be giv-

ing the Senate Budget Com-
mittee the fruits of its mid-year
review of the economy.

Of course, the economy
remains as difficult to read as

ever. On Friday, the market
did not welcome the unexpected
news of a fall in unemployment
during June and prices were
marked down somewhat. But
they recovered after President
Carter began emitting purpose-
ful signals out of Camp David
which it is hoped point to a new

and comprehensive initiative on
energy.

The 91 per cent Treasury
bond of 2009 finished unchanged
on the day at around 103& bid,

a rise of about iu on the week.
Generally, corporates made
some gains over the four
trading days: Ford Motor
Credit’s 0.45 ten-year notes,
rated triple A, rose by

j
to

-reduce theiT yield to 9.31, v/hile

Borden Inc's double A 9J sink-

ing fund issue due in 2009
gained about 1.

Majority opinion on Wall
Street has it that the market has
little to fear from the Fed this

week, since the balance of

argument points to maintaining
the funds rate at its current 101
per cent. Broadly, it is said th3t

the weakness in the economy
evident from recent retail sales
figures and falling auto sales

militates against .a move to raise

the funds rate target, since the
Fed has lost none of its

reluctance to be saddled with
responsibility for -tipping thp
economy into a recession.

At the same time, the
obviously high inflation rate, the
burgeoning money supply
statistics—11 per cent annual
growth rates of Ml and M2 over

the last 13 weeks—and renewed
pressure on the dollar on the ’>

foreign exchanges offer very ?

little scope for relaxing credit. '

In its latest survey of the •

credit markets, Morgan
;

Guaranty has pointed out that !

the rally in the bond markets '

since early May has coincided .

with a softening in overall i
credit demand, although the '

picture varies somewhat from ;

sector to sector. Corporations, )

says the New York bank, have
f

been borrowing at a record rate (

because of their inability fn .

finance internally capital expen-
ditures and inventory additions.

It estimates that bond financ-

ing in the first half of the year i

was at $l6bn, second only to
j

the record set in 1975. Mean- I

while the Treasury's borrowing f

total of $5.5bn was the lowest ?

since the first half of 1974 j‘

thanks to a federal government {

budget surplus.
*

At $65bn, mortgage market '

financing was only some $4.3bn
below last year’s record first six

months, while the S21bn con-

sumer credit total was only
slightly below, last year’s pace,

indicating that the rate of

expansion is clearly slowing.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

G KONG U.S. DOUAR
STRAIGHTS .- lasuad
Alcoa a I Australia 10 89-. 60
Alex HowrfefTXWSYSI 30
Avco O/S Cap; ICk 87 40
Saver InL F. XW 7k 89. -200
CECA S’* 84-99 = SO
Canada 9 S3 ’ 400 •'

Canada 9»* -96 - 350.
Canadian Pacific 9V8S 50’-
Comalco Inv. E. 1(ft« 91 1 -40

•'

Dominion Bridge nD5 84 -'30'

Dow Cham. O/S 9V 34“ 230
EIB 9*0 93 ...'.......:..:..^ -12S
EIB 9S BS — ' ISO - -

EIB S7. 39 .:/1O0
EIB 97, 87 ....: -f5er._
FIB 10 89 . .1S0.

; '

Export Dv. Cchl. 9.8584 7I8Q. '
Export Dv_Cpn. 9V-S4- TOO-.,
Efcsportfinans 8 88 6Q -

Finland. 9V8B .J .icp •

GTE Fin. 9*,. 84; 5* ’

Gould Int. Fln.-9* 85.:. SO-.
-

.

Hospital- O/S 9 83 25 :
-

Hudson - Bay’ Co. TO --8* -^50--
Iiel Finante S3, 90 • 30.-.

Itel Finance 10V 93 ... • 40 •

ITT Antilles- 9», 89 75
Kennecort far/ 9V86 TOO
Manitoba 89

i 35 :

Nat. Dee Tolacm. BV86 ‘l£»:

:

New Brunswick 9*4 94" 75.
Newfoundlshd'IO 94 - BO -

.

Norsk Rvdro Sk 94 ... 50
Norway n 84 150
Norway 3Px 84 ISO .

Nova Scotie Pwr. 8* 89 50
Occidental Fin.' 10k .84 .

50'-

Orient Leaag.ipV 9V&B 26
Psrinwaft O/S £. S’, 84 25
Portland TO 84 50
Quebec Hydro 10-99 ... 75
Redlend Fin. XW BV 8T 25
Sears Roebuck 9.82 ... 150 '

Stockholm 9 J« 94 ...... 60
Sweden 9VB9 — 100 .

Sweden «a 88 200
U.S. LeBarns faU. 10 Sf ~ 20

. Change on
BltfOffar^daywoekTiafd
an* 93V +DV -HP* 10.08
85** 88V+0V-i1Y1T78
stv aev-O- z+syio.ss
84V r-Ob O 981

-85Vw 9-' .TO*, 8-92
98V S93* -OV -O3, 3j50
t995r WVr 8-. +0V 9H2-
98V 98V -OV -OV 9.97
•9SV 99V. 0- 0.10.32

- 99V :99V ’ JO 10.34
S8V/ SBVl-IJV -OV 9.81
195 .9SV' 0 , i+0V 9.89'.

99V 100V
'

' O--'-—OV -9.SS
: wov wiv -ev +ov 10.01
-toOV Ttt>v +0V • Q 980:
•-101V mV 0 +0V 10.02-
M1V101V .+0V +ffV 9.62

, S7*r .9fc -ffr »S1
. .»V’9fiV -0V..-0V 9.79,
. ,97V . 98V i 0 ..-OV 9.93

1

, S7V 97V -0>4 ~0V 10.T7 :

"

89- ;
. 99V

1 0 -FOV 9.90-

196H 97-. . 0 .. O- -9.97

TOO . 100V -0. -ffi, 9.95
187

.
..B7V —

2

s' —T 11S4
188 ‘

88V -2.L
i-?.1. 12.30

95V B7V a - O 9.98
96V 96V ~0V -03

, T<I.22

97V 82V -OV -OV 9.90 .

r
.96V 98V O' '0- 9=78.
97V 97V -D . O. 10.CS

;:9BV 100..-OV-OV 10.02
S5V -96 .0 +0V ABO
too** ion*, ;+ov T-ov 9.70
.*99 ,.99V O'. 0 .9.88

98V 98*t 0: Q 10.01

, 99V10O- ,:0 • . 0-MCL31 •

ISSV7 ' 87 : -OV t-OV 10.T7'
' 98Vr 98V . 0 ,-JIVTOiOI
197** 99 +DV-+OV10.81
96V 97 , O^.L 0\ 10.39

.

t»1V BOV V°V--rOV TO-72
98V 99. ,+OV +0V 9S8

100V 101 O +0V1 9:88:

99V 98V' +0V O 992
99** ion; r-ov +w, 9.77.

186V 97V- O. '+OV JO^f

1

'' Change on
YEN STRAIGHTS' - ' Issued Bid Offer day week Yield

Asian Dev. Bank 5V 88. 18 86 87 —OV +0V 7.87

Australia S.8 83- 30 92V 93** O -fOV 7.70

Australia 6V 88 ...v.:,. 20 88V BsV 0 . +0V 8.30

Finland 5.6 83 .10 90V 91V 0 0 8.16

Finland 6.8 88_— 10 90V 91V 0 -OV 8.39

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS .

American Ex. fat. 5V B7
Argentina 6V 88
Argentina 7V 89 i

Australia 6 88 :

Austria -5V‘90.
Banco Desarrollo 7V 85
Barclays .

0'seas 6V 88
Bq. Ext. Algeria 7V 85
Brazil-7V 87 .........v.......

CECA- 6 88
CECA 7 91 ;

Copenhagen City B 80™
Council of Eur_fiV88.:.
Council of Eur. 7** 89...

Denmark. 5V 85 ....

Denmark . 6V 89
EIB 6 90 .......

EJB SV 91
EIB.7V 89
Etetmbras-Brazil 7.87...

Eurafima 6*1 89
Finland 6.83
Indonesia' 7 8* :...

MegaKFuv: 7 89 .... . ..

Mitsubishi Chem- 6V 84
New. Zealand 6V 87 ...

Nippon Kokan 6*j 84 ...

Nippon Tel. & T. SV 87
Nordic ' Inv. Bk: 6V 86
Norway Si 84
Occidental 8V SO
0KB ff, 88 ...

OKB 8 87
Siotoll 6 88
^IStoll 6V 89 *

Tokyo Bee. Pwr. $V 85
Vnnezuela &*> XI .........

.

World Bank SV 88

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS I

Amar. Exp. ini. 3V 83.
Asian Dau. Bank 3V 94
Austria 3V S3
Australia 3V 89 ;...

Brazil 4V 88 :

Canada 3V 89.

Council ‘ of Eur. .4V ‘.90

BenksHMrisB 3V 93 ..."

BNDE ^88 „.^ „;..

EIB 4V 91
Hun?n «V 89
ICI Fin. NV 3V 9< .s.r’-

Malaysia 4V 90
New Zaalend 3V 94 ...

0KB . 3V.
Pland Ost, Lande « SO
Philippines' 4% 83: =

Sandvlk _4

SpEirt.4. ST
Vienna 4:93
Voeai-AIpitte

. V/orfd 8aX_4V: 89 -—--

Change-on
Issued Bid- Offer day’week 1

70 S3i, 94V B -0-;
160 ' 09V 90 '+0V O '

ISO BVi 94V -OV -OV
250 95V 96V O +0»4
150 88V 8SV 0 -OV
100 «V 96V ,0’ -OV
100- 97V -97». +0V--0V
100 95V. 95V —OV —OV1» 96V 96Vr0V -0V
160 90V MV *0V 0.
150 , 97V •SB-.. • O -OV
78 8T, : 89V +0V +0V

139. -. 92V 93V+W. rFOV
100 98V 98V - O. ’HJV
TOOL.

; 93V 94V-+OV -OV
100 . 93V 94 .-OV -TF*
300 • 89V . 90V +0V -OV
200 SV 93V +OV -FOV
200 TWV WIV +ov. : 0
100 9SV 98V --QV +1V
100 Wr 9SV +0V\+OV
150- 38V 99>, ,+OV 40\.
100 -9«V 98V—OV —°V
160 97V 9BV -0V-1V
70 imVIOV, +01. -CF«
290 94V WV+OV'kOV
100 99V- »Y -0*1
100

.
37V: 92V-OV +0*,

-

60
-

9SV 0 -OV
200 • inov imv-+nv.
150 • O’V-O1. -OV
100 - 9SV- S7J, +nv +nv
40 - 91V- 92V 0 +l»V
150 *»V; « +«V +*»
150 prv.-'n n •

2on • cm, mV'+ov +(».
150 pav tf. .“l»V
400 92VS2V 0 o'

OJHER STRAIGHTS.' 'issua

Nordic I. Bk. 9 9* SDR
. L20

Avco Fin. 10V 86 GS V.. --,25

Ex. Dew; Cpn. 10 84 CS -90

Eat. Can. mu. 1084 CS. .60
- Hudson Bay IOfV.89 CS .- 60
Quebec 10V 86 CS . SO

. R. Bk. Canada 10 86 CS 40
R. Bk. Canada 10 94 CS * 40

. Copenhagen SV 91 EUA 25
Koram. (nat. Fi 83 EUA. ' 15

' Panama 8V 93 EtM -2D
SOFTE 8V 89 .EUA 40

‘-Atgemene Bk. BV 83 FI 75
CfE Mexico 7V-® FI ... 75
EIB..7V 85 FI ^ 75
Ned. Middbk. 8V 84 R 75

- New Zealand 6V "W Ft 75
Norway 8V 84 FI .100

Elf Anuitaina 9V 88-FFr • 160
EiB 9* 88 FFr — ... ^00

.‘Eu'ratiint 9V 87 ; FFr 150
• Norway 9V 84 FFr,.„.:. -200

PSA Peugeot 9V 87 FFs 17S
. Safnt-Gobein 9V.8S FFr .130

SoNay et Qa 9V 87 FFr -12S

Total Oil 9V 87 Ffr ... 150
Unilever 10 85 FFr 100

- - CECA 9V 89 £ to
Citicorp 10 93 £..^.>,4- to

• -B8 9V 88 £ - to
-EIB. 11V 91 £ 25
Finance for Ind. 13 91 £ 15
Gdr. Elec., Co. 12V 89 £ 50

.
.Euratom 8 87 LuxFr "500

Noraos Km. 8 86 XuxFr 600
Oslo, City of 8 89 LuxFr '500

Sofvay Fin. 8 85 tuxFr'.'600
Swedish Bk. 8 88 LuxFr- 500

FLOATING RATE . ...I

NOTES. •••••'. / Spread

BFG Fm. Co. Mfi.5 89.;.. OV
BNDE MB 89 ...... OV
Banco di Roma MS 87; OV
Bco. El Salvador M8-83

. IV
Bed. Nac. Ament. 7 86 .-OV

Banco Prov. BA IM7V8S OV
. Banco Urquljo 6 88.— tF«.

Bank at Tokyo fcfi»V S3 .OV
Bq. Ext. d'Alg. M7.5 8S- OV
BNP' BV- 91 — OV
Citicorp O/S Fin. 8 94 fOV

' Creditanetalt 91..< WV
databankan M6788 ........ ,0V

- Ind. Bk. Japan; M5V 85 0V_
Junobanka M8 88 OV .

- -LTCB Japan M5V 85 OV'
LTCB Japan M5V 89 OV
Mira. Han. O/S M5V34 »V .

Nlpp. Cfdt. Bk- M5.S BS OV
. OKB M5V 88 f... OV
Retro Maxicano W 84' OV
privredoa Banka M8. 86- OV
Sundevallsbnkn. MS 85 OV

.
Texas Int. Air.- M7 88 OV
TVO Pwr. M9 91 fD-C) OV
Utd. Ovars'9 Bk- MS 69 OV
Bq. d'Alg. M4.S 89 SF . OV

Change on
Offer day weak Yield

20 96 97 0 0 9.94

25 96S 97 0 0 10.93
90 39 99'- 0 -01. 10.19

SO 98*4 99*. 0 + 0«, 10.26

GO 98s* 100*1 0 0 10.51
,

, 98V “OV -OV 10.69

100V “OV “OV 9-94

, 96V —OV O 10.45

e 98V “OV +0V 8.52

t 95V +G>. -FOV 8.08

c 94V —OV —OV 9-01

,
97 -0«4 +OV 8^3

s
92’* -OV “OV 8.73

, 94V 0 -OV 9.63

t 31 —OV —OV 9^6
, ST, +0V -OV 8.87
I 907, +0*4 —OV 9.18

97V -OV -OV 8.97

1
. 94V -IV -IV 10.82

, 94V -IV -IV 10.82

, 94V —IV -2V 10.96

t S6V 0 -OV 10.35
, 94V -IV -IV 10.96

, 94V “IV -2V 11-06

, 94V -IV -ZV 1054
1 93V -IV -IV 10-82

( 97V -OV -IV 1039
, 90V — OV +0*» 11.42

, 93 -DV +2V 11.05
, 90V -OV +1V 11.57
l 96V -OV +0V 12.12
1 104V -OV +3V 12-31

, 102V -OV +2V 12.16

e 98V ‘OV +0V 835
1 S6V +0V -OV 8.69

r 98V +*>V +OV 8.30
l 9SV-1V-1V 889
1

96>« 0 -1 8.68

Bid Offer C.dta I

98V 99V 12/7
B6V 97V 21/9
S8V 98V 26/10
195 95V 12/10
97V 97V 22/9
98V 9SV12/6
97»» 98V 21/9 .

99 . 99V 18/10
94V 96 2/11
88V 98V 22/2
99V 100 8/9
98V 98V 14/9
98V 98V 15/S
99V 100V 1/12
96V 9&V 23/11
99V R» 9/10
99 99V 7/12
991, 99V 23/8
99V 39V 22/12
99V 99V 18/10
98V 99V 24/7
96V 96V 20/12
98V 9BV 4/10
96V 96V 11/10
97V 98V 24/11

97V S8V 29/9

97V 97V 18/12

Issued I

1 40 i

noo 1

. 100 1

. 250. ..

!

;

-

100 1
i

, 300 I

> -100 !

• 80 : !

;-••• 75
.100 I

.36 , J

. 230 1

,
80 !

,
120 : .i

JlOff . .
•

I
.'60

.
'1

: BO • M
. Bfr. •

..
- iOo*-

,
100

r- ioo^ai

.' • Change on
i Offer day weak Yield

!V S3 -FOV.+W 4.18
I 84V 0 -OV 5J6
fti SOV +.0V +1V 4.40
IV 95 -FOV -OV 4.28
IV 95 '+1V +0V 4^6
i 9SV +0V —OV 4.25

iV-«6V>0V+0V 4JW
iV 95V +0V 0 4to
IV-100 • 0 -OV 5-01

IV| 99V +0V +OV 4.57

IV S3 O -MV 5.24

I 91V+OV +0V 4-33

?, 95V -OV.—2V 527
IV 91V +DV 0 4.34

I . MV -W..-0V 4.75

ftrwy-ov-oy 4.86

I ,86V -OV.7OV-8.to
>- as +.0.V.+1. 4.«
IV 94V+0V 0- 4,69

W 95 +0’. +0Y *49
ivi?sv+ov+ov4.to
5V «»» +0V 1 0 • ^21

CONVERTIBLE - Cay. Cnv.

BONDS 1 date price

Ciba-Getgy O/S F. 4 94 9/79 675

Coca-Cola Bottling 6V 4/79 9

Credit Suieas 4V 33 .-:.10/78 1325

Essehe 7V 83 .....^...v 9/TO 1»
Honda Motor 5V.W ... 5/29 532
Nitto El*c. hid. 6 94 ;.. 7/79 735
Novo Industn 7 89. ... 4/79 259

Asahi Optical 3V DM.. .12/78 588

Casio Cp 3V 85 DM...11/78 841

.

Fujitsu 5 84 DM 7/79 475

JugCO 3V 88 DM ..... 1/79 115ft

iceneei Etec. 484 DM 4/79 ItoO

.
gonlshiroko 3V 85 DM 1/79 612

Marudaf Food 3», DM... *179 1033

Murats M. 3V 86 DM.. 11/78 854

Nippon Y*e- 3V B5 DM 1/79 -2ST,

Dicfl. 3V88 DM V79 477

Oiymp. Opt 3V ® DM 2/79 703

Sharp Cpn. % WDMIffl «T
Stanley Flec. aV DM -ll/^ S
Tolrvo Flee- 3V 87 DM .4/79 47B

Tokyo Ld. Co. 4 88 DM 4/79 493

Trio-Knwd- 3V 86 DM...11/78' 711

Chg.
Bid Offer day

194 94V +0V
«5V 86 -OV
105 105V -OV
96V 86V +0V

.196 . 96V -OV
188 87 -OV
187 89 0

81V 82V +DV
86V B7Y+05

*

99V 100V +0V
81V 82V +0V
87V 88V 0
83V 84’, -OV

. 81V KV 0
S3V 84V -OV
122V 122V -OV
88V 88V 0

91V WV -OV
89V H9V +0V

t83 84 +1
88V BSV—OV
84 85 -FOV

79V BOV “OV

-» Tfie Financial-Times Ltd.. 1979. Reproduction in whole . .

nr in part fa any form net permitted without written

cbiisent. D«a stW^iad by Intar-Bond Services (a sub-

of dataSTREAM Iritefnatianal). .

BONDTRADE INDEX AND YIELD

Medium term Long term

July B ... 95.38 8.66 89.43 9.42
June 29... 95.35 8.67 89.39 9.44

High '79... 95.75 (1/2). 89.99 (30/1)
Low '79... 94.40 (11/1) 88.67 (28/2)

EUROBOND TURNOVB?
(nominal value in Sm)

Cedaf Eurodear
U.S. S bonds
Last week 1.122.9 1,762.0
Previous weak ... 9873 7,765.0

Other bands
Lest week 323.9 305.3
Previous weak .... 368.6 339.6

•No information available-
previous day’s price.

t Only one market maker
supplied a price.

STRAIGHT BONDS: The yield
is the yield to redemption of the
mid-price; the amount issued is

in millions of currency units ex-

cept for Yen bonds where it is

in billions. Change on week=
Change over price a week earlier.

FLOATING RATE NOTES:
Denominated in dollars unless
otherwise indicated. M= Mini-
mum coupon. C.dte=Date next
coupon becomes effective. Spread
=Margin above six-month offered
rale (J three-month) for U.S.
dollars. C.cpn=The current
coupon. C..yId=The current yield.

CONVERTIBLE BONDS: De-
nominated m dollars unless
otherwise indicated. Chg. day

=

Change on day. Cnv. date=First
j

date for conversion into shares.
Cnv. price—Nominal amount of

j

bond per share expressed in 1

currency of share at conversion 1

rate fixed at issue. Prem=Per-
centage premium of the current
effective price of acquiring
shares via the bond over the
most recent price of the shares.

The list shows the 200 latest

international bonds for which
an adequate secondary market
exists. The prices over the past
week were supplied by: Krediet-
bank NV: Credit Commercial de
France: Credit Lyonnais; E..F.
Hutton Services SARL; Com-
merzbank AG;- Deutsche Bank
AG: Westdeutsche Landesbank
Girozentrale; Barque Inter-
nationale Luxembourg; Krediet
Bank Luxembourg; Algem'ene
Bank Nederland NV: Pierson,
Heldring and Pierson; Credit
Suisse/Swiss Credit Bank; Union
Bank of Switzerland; Akroyd and
Smithers; Bankers Trust Inter-

national; Bondtrade: Banque
Francaise de Credit Inter-

national; Citicorp International
Bank; Daiwa Europe NV; Deltec
Trading Company; Dillon Read
Overseas Corporation; EBC;
First Chicago;. Goldman Sachs
International Corporation; Ham-
bros Bank;

-

IBJ International:

Kidder Peabody Internationa]:

Merrill Lynch; Morgan Stanley

International; Nesbitt Thomson:
Salomon Brothers International;

Samuel “Montagu and Co.; Scandi-

navian Bank; Strauss Turnbull

and Co.;' Sumitomo Finance
International; S. G. Warburg and

Co.; Wood Gundy.
Closing prices on Jury 6

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecordonly.

Nippon Densetsu Kogyo Co., Ltd,

4,000,000 Shares of Common Stock
(par value ¥50 per share)

evidenced by European Depositary Receipts

Daiwa Europe N.Y. Ro
Banque Nationale de Paris

Fuji International Finance Limited

Hill Samuel & Co. Limited

Pierson, Heldring & Pierson N.V.

Robert Fleming & Co. Limited

Raines Capel & Co.

Cazenove & Co. (Overseas)

.‘Kleimvort, Benson Limited

Mitsubishi Bank (Europe) S.A.

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited

Nomura Europe N.V.

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited

Takugin International (Asia) Limited

Vickers da Costa International Ltd:

Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited

W. T. Carr. Sons & Co.

DaLIchi Kangyo Bank Nederland N.V.
Kyowa Finance (Hong Kong) Limited

Mitsui Finance Europe Limited

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Sanwa Bank (Underwriters) Limited

Sumitomo Finance International

Tokai Bank Nederland N.V.

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Yasuda Trust and Finance (HongKong) Limited

June, 1979
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BUSINESSMAN’S DIARY

?.-* UK trade FAIRS AND EXHIBITIONS !

Date
Current

July 18—28

July 23—27

Tournament (01-930 0009) (until

Wine Fair and Festival (Bristol

July 23—28
July 2a—27

July 25—26
-July 27—Aug. 1...

July 29—Aug. 2...

Aug. 17—19
Aug. 25—Sep. 1...

Sept 7—12

Title
The Royal

July 2S>

The World
211617)

How to sell into the Common Market Exhibition—
IMTO EXPO (Q1-24S 4444)

Middle East Business Expo *79(01-580 5816)

lmpo 79—How to sell into the Common Market
Exhibition (01-248 4444) -

VandalprooSng Exhibition (01-261 8000)

British Musical Instrument Trade Fair (01-428

4700)
International Gifts Fair (01-855 9201)

Custom Car Show (08833 43il)
International Motor Cycle Show (01-741 2156)
International Hardware Trades Fair (St. Albans

63213)

Venue
Earls Court

Bristol Exbn. Centre

Wembley Conference Centre.

Grosvenor House

WEEK’S FINANCIAL DIARY
The following is* record of Hie principal business and financial

engagements daring the week. The Board meetings are mainly

for the purpose of considering dividends and official indications are

not always available whether .dividends concerned are interims or

finals. The subdivisions shown below are baaed mainly on last

year's timetable.

Wembley Conference Centre
West Centre Hotel, Fulham

Olympia ^
Olympia
Bristol Exbn. Centre <
Earls Court wjSs

tv v?

Olympia

OVERSEAS TRADE FAIRS AND EXHIBITIONS

BUSINESS AND MANAGEMENT CONFERENCES

V Current
r

1 July 9—12
V Jiily 16—20
J
C ;

i July 23—28
I July 23—27
0
I Aug. 7—11

t Aug. 13—16

a •Aug. 13—17

r
Aug. 17—26
Aug. 20—Sep- 20

S
Aug. 20—24

a Aug. 26—27
0 Aug. 26—29
t Aug. 29—Sep. 12

a

t BUSINES
t

F Current

b

F Current
t

p
July 10

V July 12—14
0

t
July 13—15

c
I July 16—18

E

F
-July 17

c July 17

0
July 17—19

e
July 17—IS ......

I July IS
a
B

d
July 18—20

3 July IS—20
a

-

E July 20

E July 22—27

i July 22—27
r

r July 22—2S
C
d

July 23—27

V
July 24—25

s
0

July 26—27

t July 30—Aug. 1 .

3
T

July 30—Aug. 17 .

e July 31

I *
' “

.Aug. 1—2
1

P
i
h V
b

Summer Home Furnishings Market (until July
13

)

The National Houseware Exhibition

Wood '79—The International Forestry Develop-
ment, Timber Processing and Wood Working
Exhibition

International Engineering Exhibition
International Public Works and Municipal Services

Exhibition—CTVICON (01-486 1951)
Hone Show (Dublin 680645)
National Hardware Show
ENVmO *79—The International ' Environmental

and Engineering Exhibition /

International Trade Fair (01-4S6 1951)
International Fair
International Packaging and Food Processing

Exhibition—PAKPROCESS (01-486 1951)
Zuspa: International Shoe Samples Fair
International Fair (01-734 0543)
Timber and Woodworking Industry Exhibition

Dallas
-Chicago

Singapore
Melbourne

Johannesburg
Dublin
Chicago
Singapore

Malmo
Izmir

Zurich
Frankfurt
Johannesburg
Moscow

Bradford University: Management Information and
Modelling Systems (Bradford 42299) (until

July S3)

FT/City University course: Financial Management
For The Non-Financial Executive (01-236 4382)

(until July 20)
ASM: Business Laws for Directors (01-385 1992)

Centre for Advanced Land Use Studies: Marketing
Recreational Facilities (Reading 861101)

Industrial Participation Association: Summer
Conference (01-222 0351)

MSS: Inventory Management and Control
(Worthing 34755)

Institute of Purchasing and Supply: Oil—How
serious a crisis? (Ascot 23711)

IPS: Is there an Oil Crisis? (0990 23711)
ASM: Management of the Drawing Office

(01-385 1992)
Benn Publications: Machinery, Adding Value and

Marketing (01-353 3212)

Offshore Centre: Oil and Gas Developments and
Energy Programmes in Argentina (01-439 9021)

Lloyd’s of London Press—BiLA London Collo-

quium 79 (01-353 1000)
The Institute of Metallurgical Technicians: Heat

Treatment—Methods and Media (01-446 2251)
INCOMTEG: Product Liability—Law and Practice

in Britain and Abroad (0276 62677)
DIB: Speaking Course Based on Special Industrial

Subjects (00441 27671774)
CCC: A Practical Guide to Business Law in the

UK (01-222 6362)
Centre for Extension Studies: Summer

Programme (0509 63171)

Bradford

The City University
Piccadilly Hotel. W1

Readme University

Churchill College Cambridge

Worthing

Grosvenor House Hotel, W1
Grosvenor House Hotel, W1

Piccadilly Hotel, W1

Singapore

Regent Street, W1

University College, London

University of Aston

Europa Hotel, W1

Bagshot, Surrey

Queen's College. Cambridge

the
BACIE: Training for the Office (01-636 5351)
LAMSAC: Housing Management and

Computer (01-S2S 2333)
LAMSAC: Mini and Micro Computers in Local

Government (01-828 2333)
Oyez-lbC. International Conference on Cohesive

Sediments (01-242 24S1)
Compower: Basic Trainee Programming Course

(Cannock 2511)

University of Technology,
Loughborough

Sackville Hotel, Hove

British Safely Council: Product Liability—Let the
Seller Beware (01-741 3812)

MSS Computer and Business Consultancy: The
Executive Secretary (Worthing 34755)

Regent's Park, NW1

Regent's Park. NW1

Churchill College, Cambridge

Cannock, Staffs.

Hilton Hotel, W1

Worthing

TODAY
COMPANY MEETINGS

—

CalccbrNd Robe*, SIS. Southbury Rtf.
frm>ld. M-dtflMCx. 11.00

East Midland Allied Frets. Great Northern
Tie tel. PeteriKM-otiBh. 2.4JL-
Fortnuin and Mason. Mayfair Howl. W..
10 .30 .

Fraser and AnsbacMr. PIi1sterer"a hall. 1.

London Wall. E.C.: 11.SO.
London and Overseas Pretohters. - Baltic
ExchinBe Chamber*. 14-20. St. Mary Axe.
EX- 11.00.
BOARD MEETINGS—
Flails; Card* Ens- - Go-ats SW coins.

Miner Est*. Mar anr tfaaaeU. RoUiscMId.
Inv. TIL, Second GrL further*. Hi*. Tst.
Warner Holidays.

Interims; Eurotherm tntnL Status Chs.

DIVIDEND* INTEREST PAYMENTS

—

Avon Rubber 4a
Salley (Ben) Conttructlan OJ3t>
British Waterworks 3-Spc tfmlr. 5*0 Cons.
FI. 1 .7 5 pc. 3SK «mhr. 5PC) Red. Ft.
1980-01 1.75k. 3.85PC (fmly. S^:BC)
Red-W- 19B2 1 .925*0 2J*c (fmly.. *Kl
Perp.Pf. i.cpc. 4.025k (fmly. si«pO
RedJ*l. 1983-86 7L01Z5PC. 4.SSK (fmly.
6I.-PC) Red.PT. 1980-82 2. 27 S pc.
fted.Pf. 1982 -4.23PC. 9PC Red.PT. 1980
4.SPC. 10pcRed.PT. 1979 5pc

Brooke Topi Engitfl. 1-21*
London and Nontiorn 2.1*
London and Overseas Freighters 1.072*
Minster Assets J-!p _
Nineteen Twenty-Eight lev. Tst. Ortf. 2.08*
North British Steel 0.66*
Scott's Restaurant 2.1 Bp
SlilHKby TH. Cl 1.8*
Smith fW. HA * A Ord. 2.54*. 6 Ord.
0.468*

Stewart and Wlsht 4*
Williams (W.l 0.625*

TOMORROW
COMPANY MEETINGS

—

Campbell and ISherwood. PenDoll Works,
Hawthorne Rd.. Boode. Merseyside, 1 1 .00.

Daily Mail and General Trust. Carmelite
Nous*. C.C.. 12.00.

First Castle Securities. Castle Chambers.
43. Castle St.. Liverpool. .11.46.
Land Secunties Ihvett. Tst- Devonshire
House. Piccadilly. W; 12.00.

Westsool Invests.. 120. Cheapcld*. EX-
3 00.
BOARD MEETINGS

—

Finals: EuNon Centre Props. Investors
Ci* Tst. Marlin* lnds. Utd. Dm. Secs-
WIpTall IH.). wnahton IP.).

Interims: Macphenons iD.l.

.
DIVIDEND A INTEREST PAYMENTS

Bristol Waterworks 4.9pc {fmly. 7PC max}
Cons. Ord. 1.22SPC. 3.5PC (fmly. 5K>
mav. Ortf. 0.87Spc
Brownlnfl Ferris lnds. IS cents
Cakebread. Robey Ord and A 1.32*
Canal Randolph Corpn. 16 cents
Zast Midland Allied Press Ord. and A

1 .16892*
Gleves Group 3.238923*
Gwent Water Board SVpc Red. 1977-79
2Hpc

Hewden Stuart £lant 0.77378b
H.nton (Amon 1.69681*
Honokeng Tin 40*
Imperial Chemical lnds. Ln. 4sc
Ireland 7: :pc IBS 1-83 39*pc
Law Land 0.6*
London Coonty EJtsc 1965-90 3i>pc
Sheepbridoe Enona. 2.51*
Thomson T-Line Caravans 1.7*
Treasury Ln. Shoe 1984-86 4i*pc
Treasury 1 1 i*PS T891 S

_
ipc

Vaux Breweries 1.8425* .

Ysuna Co. Brewery AOrtL and N.-trty.
1.8223s'

WEDNESDAY. JULY 11
COMPANY MEETING—

Barrow Hepburn. ConnauBbt Rooms. Great
Queen Sl. W.C., 11.00.

Capper .Neil. Midland HcdaL Manchester.
«1.3D.

Energy Services and Electronics. Picca-
dilly Hotel. Piccadilly. W_ 12.00

Executive Clothes. Pateley Room. Queens
Hotel. Leeds. 11.30.

Poster Brothers. St- Johns' Hotel, 651.
Warwick Rd.. Solihull. West Midlands.
12.00

Holt Llovd IntnL. Lloyds House. Alderlev
- Rd.. WHmslow. Cheshire. 3.00
London Sumatra Plantations. Baltic Ex-
change 14-20, Sl. Mary Axe. E.C..
12.00

Milieu* Leisure. Abercem Rooms. Liver-
pool SL. E-C-. 12.00

Scottish European Inv- 45. Charlotte
Square, Edinburgh. 2.30

Twmlock. 5l Ermtn'j Hotel. Canon St.,

S.W. 11.30.
BOARD MEETINGS

—

Finals: BeUiavefi Brew. Salmer IH. P }.

arae liw. Tst. Downing (G. H.7. Hollas
Go. Latham (j.). Mitchell Somers. Moor-
Bate inv. Textured Jersey. Wood «S. W.J.

Interims;
Gen. Consd. Inv. Tst
DIVIDEND tr INTEREST PAYMENTS

—

Bishop's Stores Ord. and A 1.6104*
CNA Investments 20 cents
Campbell and Isherwood 3.2869*
Crean (James) 1-75*
Deritend snurpmb 7.72*
French (Thomas) 1 Ap
Jersey General Inv. Tst. 8.5*
Keystone Inv. 2.5p
ROwntree Mackintosh BSa
Sharpe and Fisher 0.2P

THURSDAY. J»h 12
COMPANY MEETINGS

—

Assoc. British Foods. Conaungbt Rooms.
Great Queen SL. W.C.. 11-00-
Atkins Brothers. Thv Old Cottages. Lower
Bond Sl. Hinckley. 12.00 -

Avenue Close. Winchester House. IflO Old
Broad St.. E.C.. TZ.Ofl

Control Securities. Winchester House. 100.
Ord Broad St- E.C.. 12.OD

Defaenhams. The Wigmore Hall. Wlgmore
St.. W.. 12.00

Duatvwst, 117. Old Broad 5t.. E.C.. 12.15
Foster (John). Waldorf Hotel. AWwren.
W.C. 12.30
Property and Reversionary Inv. Corpn.,
Albany House. Petty France. S.W- 12.00

AUSTRALIAN SHIPPING COMMISSION
Notice to bond holders

DM100,000,000 8% Deutxhemark bonds of 1976-1983

and

US$42,000,000 81% US-Dollar bonds of 1976-1983

The Australian Shipping Commission is making certain financial

arrangements following completion of which its intention is ro

exercise its rights to redeem che above-mentioned issues on the

first call date (1st September. 1980).

This is not a novice of redemption in respect of either issue

but is given by the Australian Shipping Commission at che first

opportunity to ensure chat holders of the bonds have been

adequately informed of its intentions.

In accordance with the terms and conditions of che issues,

formal notice must be given not less than 90 days prior to

redemption and must be displayed in che appropriate publications.

A further statement or such formal notice will be issued

as soon as a final decision has been 'caken by the Australian

Shipping Commission.

For AUSTRALIAN SHIPPING COMMISSION

Deutsche Bank

arthat never ends
We British area peaceful people.Wbca a war is

-

over we-fike to consign it to thehistoiy hooks -and
5
forget it.

But for some thewars live on. The disabled from
both Worid Warsand from lessercampaigns, now all

too easily-forgotten ; thewidows, the orphans andthe
children -for them theirwar lives on, everv day and
all day. v

In many cases, ofcourse, there is help from a

^ pension. But there is a limit to what any Governmentv
; Departmentcando.
1 This is whereArmyBenevolence steps in. With
understanding. With a sense ofurgency . . . and with
practical, financial help.

To us it is a privilege to help these bravemen -and
women, too. Please willyou help us to do more? Wc
must not let our soldiers down.

The Army Benevolent Fund
for soldiers, ex-soldiers and their families in distress

Dept. FT, Duke of York’s HQ, London SW3 4SP

This advertisement complies with the retfuiremertts of the Council of The Slock Exchange.
It does not constitute un offer ofor in citation to subscribefor orpurchaseany securities.

$50,
000,000

CarterHawleyHale Overseas FinanceN.V
(Incorporated in theNetherlands Antilles)

9Y*%GUARANTEEDNOTESDUE 1986

Payment ofprincipal, premium, ifany, and interest

unconditionally guaranteed by

CARTERHAWLEYHALE CREDITCORE
(Xncorpomtedin the StateofNevada , U.S.A .)

A syndicate managed by the following has agreed to subscribe for the Notes:

MORGAN STANLEY INTERNATIONAL
Limited

AMSTERDAM-ROTTERDAM BANK N.V. BANQUE BRUXELLES LAMBERT SA.

DEUTSCHE BANK
Aktienigesellscbaft

SWISS BANK CORPORATION (OVERSEAS)
Limited

N.M. ROTHSCHILD & SONS
Limited

WESTDEUTSCHE LANDESBANK
GIROZENTRALE

The Notes, in the denomination of U.S. SI,000 each, issued at 100 per cent, have been admitted to

the Official List by the Council of The Slock Exchange, subject to the issue of the temporary Note.

Interest is payable annually in arrears on 1st July, commencing on 1st July, 1980.

Paniculars relating to the Notes, the Borrower and the Guarantor are available in the Excel Statistical

Services Limited and copies of the Statistical Card may be obtained during normal business hours on

any weekday (Saturdays excepted) up to and including 23rd July, 1979 from the brokers to the issue:

Ca?enove & Co-.

12. Tokenhouse Yard,

London,
EC2R7AN.

Rdvrtsn Hauls.
.
Mount. Pleasant Hotel,

oirtonn? sl. W.C.. 12X0
Warrington (Thome*}. Grosvenor Haul.
Eostgst* 5b. Chester. 11.00

BOAfiQ MEETINGS— -.

Finals: Alrftx mdsi. Brit. Sldg. and 00-
Apps- Downs Surgical. Howtfans G*.
Limon. Rothmans Intel. Sturts Hhik
Utd. Gu lnds. Watson <R- Kwylu*.
Interims: Imp. Co. _ Morgan CnicHHe-
St. Andrew Tst. thermal Srmflcate.
Tribune Inv. Tst. Watson and Philip

DIVIDEND * INTEREST PAYMENTS—
Advance Laundries 1.768*

, _ ___
Aliifund Income 6.70. Capita) 0.335*
Barrow tieoburn ip ..
Btrac Group 3.S808P- 10PCPT.-3.5pe
Capper- NeU I 2 oi*
DowvUc&rae 1.81*
Early /Charles) and Marriott (Winer)
2.1 pc

Executive Clothes 142p
Foster Brothers CUtthifig

.
3A3J73*

.

Foster CJohoJ 5-Sp ....
MHietts Leisure Shoos 3.317*
Moorhouse and Brook 3.96*
Moss Engineering 2.01* •

Ranks Howls McDoagall 1.452*
Ransome Hoffmann Pollard 1.44*
TamesIde Var. Rate Red. 1983 £6.9625
Yorkshire and Lancs. Inv. Tst. 0.5p

FRIDAY. JULY IX
COMPANY MEETINGS

British Vendina lnds- Unit 3. Plybrook
Place. Garth Rd- Morder,. Surrey. 1D3Q

Buckler's Brewery. Smith's Arms. Prnel-
- llogl. Llanelli. 10.45.
BOARD MEETINGS

—

Finals*
Marston Thompson and Earershed
Thorn Electrical
Town and Ctty Props.

Interim:
Dewitwst and Partner
DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENTS

—

Buckley's Brewery 1-375*
Cartiers Supertoods 1X08*
Feedex Agricultural lnds. 0.885*
Greatermans Stores Ord, and A 3cents
Howard and Wyndham SocPf. 1.2575PC.
Ln. 9k

Hunting Petcoieom Services 3.25*
Kelsey lnds. 1.5*
London Atlantic Inv. 2.1*
Lucas lnds. Ln: 5Js*c
Marks and Spencer 1.45B7*
Minty 4.246*
MoorsJde Trust Ob. Ihmc
Morgan (J. P.> B2<7 cents
North Midland Construction 045*
Occidental Petroleum 31 L Cents
Panto IPJ 0.8*
ParkJand Textile Ord. and A 1.77778*
Scniumberger - 27-*t cents
Scottish European Inv. 1-25*
Stockholders invest. Trust 1.1*
Warriagtao (TKomasi 2.1642*

SATURDAY. JULY IX
DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENTS

Associated electrical lnds. Db. . 3>spc
Edinburgh Inv. Trust Db. Vi 2tf*C
Funding 3*pc 1999-2004 1J*pc
Goldberg (A.) 3.8325*
imperiif Cold Storage and Supbly 6.18324P
Metllns idjiePf. 7pc_
Trafalgar House 2.11 P
Treasury Ln. 12i-*c 1993 6U*t

SUNDAY. JULY is
DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENTS— .

Agricultural Mortgage Corn*. GUpcDb.
1 992-94 3t*pc. S'-spcDb. 1980-85 2A|*c.
5pc S'rocOb. 1993-95 2**e .

Ml Canada 38 cents
Camden isijpc Red. 1985 El, pc
City Offices 4 i^»cPf. 1 .575pc
Can. at London B^pc 1980-B2 3Upc
Caalt Ln. 5pc
Fluor Caron. 37': cents .

Funding 5‘jSC 1982-B4 2L*C
Imperial Chemical lnds- Bds. 5'j*c
Ley's Foundries and Engng. 6pcH. 2.1*c
London Brick Ln. 7DC
London County &>:pc 1982-84 2A4pc
M. and G. Income Units 3.1 n
Northern Rhodesia 6k 1979-81 3k
Royal Worcester Ln. *i;PC
Scottish Western. Imr. 4>PCPf. 1.575K-
Db. 3K

Treasury Ln. 9<» 1399 4-'*PC. SijK
1980-82 4LK

Treasury stk. 13k 1990 fii-pc. 11<zK
1981 5a.DC

under consideration
vt paul Taylor
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THE GOVERNMENT is cbii- ‘- However, Mr. .Britt&q sai^

sideriae mtrodpeiog “a feugEer 4hat witfaai the ovMhH .ap-'

regime ” into . a,lbnted|Bianhgvu^-j. young offendes there,
of detention centres m advance L;— , ' fnp a
of possible new legislatino must ** ***?
which would allow ‘'very s&oefc"

^

,«wtodial sentence, thar ooes

deterrent custodial, sentences: not pretend to have a.sahatmb'

for young offenders.
:

tul trainirtg element • on. TL
The Government’s .proposals - Such a diort custodraL sentence

for dealing with youngoffenderx 'wohld be used as a deterrent;

were - detailed yesterday by Mr. 3*arti«Qariy for ’

Leon- Bxdttas, Home Office .hooligan -and' it was - in^"this

Minister, in a. speeph -to tbei context that ,the i Gov

e

nunEnf^-
Conservative Political ^Centre' ;Pti6posa3s for. tougher regimes
.Cmwyqp.w School '» CamhrHgij Art a limited number, of Qeteii‘-

Mr. Brittan said -the present timr centres must be seen.

role of detention centres. ; - : short Sentences—perhaps
borstals - and young offenders’^ of a /few weeks ar Jess-^were.

prisons needed u radical ie- eyaaafale to the Courts JegiS'

thinking.” latem would be reqirired^ but

He said that at present same- ' lir/ Brittan sard time it would,

young, offenders are “ herded be possible in the ; first place to.

together in appalliiigly . ovej^ introduce the tougher, regime
crowded condition's- in -.'old mtd some detention .eentres

prisons. “'Wherever young within the' existing legislation,

offenders were given 'long1cuktb-"
-

With this in jnmd .he -said it
J

dial sentences they .mnst.-be^- would be necessary-to wOTk out
provided with proper training the precise staffing arrange^

facilities- mid the 'Government . meats for these, detention

must, over a period- of time, ' centres and to decide on the
-“i' provide adequate- criteria and method of aflocal-seek to
resources for training. . ing for them.

This week in Parliament
TODAY 1 ^ .ment plans to reverse the UK’s

COMMONS—Finance Bill, com—-economic decline. Criminal
mittee stage. - Justice (Amendment) -• Bill,

LORDS — Northern Ireland second feeding.
••

Orders. SL Vincent, Tennina-/ THURSDAY*:: v*

tion of Association, Order: XXHttMONS—Education BilL
Debate on UK contribution . to Temaining stages.

EEC budget. LORDS—^Pensioners’ Payments
TOMORROW ' and Social Security BiB, all

COMMONS—Finance BIO, com- stages. Social Security Revalua-
pletion of committee stage, ^tion ofEamings Factors-Oxder..

Motion on Customs -Dnty Anny, Air Force add NaVal
(Personal Reliefs) Amendment Discipline Acts continuation

Order.
. ;

•.'-•• Order. Dehate on ie&^report

LORDS—Government dehate^a -of the EEC on textile /and

Rhodesia. clothing industry. Short debate

WEDNESDAY on Home Office circular 'on
COMMONS—Motions bn 'MBS’ juveniles and co-operation

salaries. ' between -police and;- other

LORDS—Debate on Govern- agencies.

adv^tisii^v"

-
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REGIE NATIONALE DES USINES RENAULT
6.75% IM7—1982

'

Loan: olT U.S4 20,000,000

>S.

We inform the bondholders that the redemption Instalment :of*U5.$2,000d00 nominal, due' 1st^Ahpwt*' t97P -hai-^been satirfiei; ;-:.

by purchase of U5.$l J751XX) nominal bonds and by the' drawing- for redemption of the: underm«htloned; bands. amo^
U.S.S625JOO on ISth June 1979. in Luxembourg, inthe presenceof an “ Kuissier.” .*’•. •-

The bonds will be reimbursed at par on 1st August coupon due 1st-'-August 19&) and: fdlowirtgs aixaihed.^acoofdlng' ^
to the modalities of payment on the reverse of the bonds. : : '• v /.'- -w i-*'

The numbers of such drawn bonds are as follows: ;
' s ^jV'.

..
•

4700 -4187 -41B4-41BS- 4169 - 4190 - 4199 —4200 - 43ht: -4202 -4203 -.4204— 4305 —420^—4207
4211 -4212- 4213 - 4214 - 4215 -421&- 42J7 - 4218-4319^- 4220 - 4222 - 4223.-'4224 - 4225—

;

-

4225-4227-«43Sffr--422Sh-
4230 — a231 - 4232 - 4233 - 4234 - 4240 — 4241 — 4242 — 4243— 4244 - 4245 — 4243 — 4249 - 4250—4257-4232- 4253>- 4254^-

4255 - 4256 - 42S7 - 4253 - 4259 - 4260 - 4261 - 4262 -4263 -‘4264 - 4365- 4266 -4267- 4266 - 426?^ 4279*4'4Z?5S- ^S9--
42^0 — 4'*9I - 4292-4332 - 4327 - 4328 - 4369 -4370 -4371 - 4372 -4373 - 4374 -4375- 4376-4377 - 4378--4379^-'4380 -

4397 - 4382 - 4383 - 4384 - 4385 - 43Bo - 4387 - 4388 ^ 4389 - 4390 - 4391 i-4392 -4393 - 4394- 4395W439&^ 4392 V4393 t-

4399 - 4400-440 T - 4402 - 4403 - 4404 - 4405 - 44Q&- 4407-4408- 4409 — 4410—A4TV— 4412-—4413V 44t.<4^ 4415 -4416
4417 „ 4418 - 4419-4420 -4421 - 4422 - 4423—44^4- 4425 —4426 - 4427 - 4428 - 4429 - 4430 -4431— 4433‘*-443i-4434 -
4435 - 4436 - 4437 - 4438 - 4439 - 4440 - 4441 - 4442'- 4443 - 4444- 4445 - 4446 - 4447 - 4448:— .4449^ —'445!>^4452.-
4453 - 4454 - 4455 - 4455-4457 - 4458 - 4459 —4460 - 4461 - 4462- 4463 - 4464 *- 4465-.4466:-*467--.4468:ii.

,

44e9 —4470V
4471 - 4472 - 4473 - 4475 - 4494 - 4495 - 4510 -45l l - 4512 - 4513 - 4514 - 4i!fS - 4516- 4518 - 45T9 - 4520.^4521 *V452S r
4533-4 536 - 4 543 - 4549 - 4550 - 4558- 4550 - 4561 -4570 -4530—4SB2— 4583.- 4584.- 4585 :- 4586 - 4587 - 4588 - 4$35|

-

4500 - 4595 - 4596 - 4597 - 4598 - 4599 - 4600 - 4601 - 4602 - 4610 - 46fj —4612— 4613- 4614'- 4615—46T6-46T7—
461 9 - 4620- 4627 - 4628 - 4629 -4*548 - 4699 - 4700 - 4701 - 4702 -4703 -4758-4759 - 4794— 4799 - 4813^- 4874 - 4820-
4832 - 4833 - 4834 - 4B35 - 4636-4837 - 4838- 484T -4842- 4843 - 4844-^4845—4846 ‘-4347 ^ 48^0 -4851 -48^-
4853 - 485B - 4859 - 486! - 4662 - 4863 - 4864 -4869-4575- 4876 - 4877 -4878—48^-4883-488^ 4605—4895 —4806"-
4897 - 4901 - 4904 - 4905 - 4906 - 4907 - 4908 - 4909 - 4910 - 4911—4912- 4913-4914 - 4915--4916 - 4917-4913 ^49^-
4S20 - 4921 - 4922 - 4923 - 4924 - 4925 - 4926 - 4927 - 4928 - 4929 - 4930—493f-4932 - 4933 - 4934-4935 —4936- 49.37 *?

493C - 4939 - 4940 - 4941 - 4942 - 4943 - 4S44- - 4945 - 4946 - 4947 - 4948—4949—4950 —4951 - 4952 - 4953 - 4 -495^-
4956 1 4957 - 4958 - 49 S9 - 4960 - 4961 - 49G2 - 4963 - 4964 -4965-4966- 4967 - 4968 - 4969 -4^70-4971 —4972 - A973r*

4974 - 4975 - 4976 - 4977 - 4978 -4979 - 4980-4981 -4982 - 4983 -4984—4985 —4986 - 4987—;498a-’4989w4990 -
4992 - 4993 - 4994 - 4995 - 4995 - 4957 - 4938 - 4999 - 5000 - 5001— 5002 - 5003- 5004- 5005w5006— 50d7 ;.- 5003 -
5050 - 5079 - 5080 - 508 1 - 5082 - 5063 - 5084 - 5085 - 5086 - 5087- 5088 — 5089 -.5090 - 5091 - 5092— 5093 r- 5094 - 5t9*:^
£036 - 5097 - 5098 -5101* -5103- 51 04-5105 - 5ToS - 5107 - 5108- 5109 - 5110- 51 It - 5112 -5113 i 5.114 e-SliS-i-AlSi'Srii

51 17 - 5134 - 5149 - 5)50 - 5151 - 5! 52 - 5T53 - 5154 - 5177 - 5180- 5181 - 5182- 5183 - 5184 - 5T85^ STBS-i 5187 - -5J8&;L

5189 - £190- 5TD1 - 5192 - 51 93 - 5194 - 519S- 5196 - 5197 -SlS1®- 579ft- 5204— 5205 - 5206— 5209— 5210—'531S -53f6^
52 1 7 - 5218 - 5219 - 5222 - 5223 - 5224 - 5225- 5226- 5227 - 5250 -5251- 5264 —.5285 - 5292 - 5314 - 5330 —553; - 5332 -
5323 - 5338 - 5339 - 5340 — 5341 — 541 1 - 5*12 - 5413 — 5474 - 5415- 5416- 5419 —5430 - 542: - 5422,-8423 - 5424—5*25^
5426 -5427 - £428 - 5fl2J - d«3d - 5431 - £433 - 5433 - 5434 - 543i~ 5436 - 5*37- 5438 - 5439"- 5440- 540 - 5442 - 5443^^
5444 - 5445 - 5446 - 5447 — S44S - 5453 - 5471 - 5472 - 5528 - 5523- 5530 - 5596- 5597 - 5553 5599 - 5600—S£01 -_5ep9-
5610 -5611 - 5612- 5613-5614- 5615-5616-561?*- 5618 - 5619-5620- 5621 -5622- S62& - 5624- 56Z6— 5627^- 5£3L--k
5630 - 563 1 - 5632 - 5633 - 5634 - 5635 - 5636 - 5637- 5638 - 5639—5640- 5641.- 5642 - 5643 - 5644- 5645^. 5646 - 5647-^
£648 - 5649 - 5650 - 5651 - 5652 - 5653 - 5725 - 5726 - 5731 - 5732 -573? - 5746 - 5747 - 5796 - C802 -5003—!5ep4 - 5005
5806 - 53C7 - 5808- 5809 - 5610 - 5815 - 5828 - 5829 - 5830 - 5831 - 5832 - 5833 - 5834 - 5835— 5836 - 5837 - 5S38-5839 -

5640 - 5841 - 5342 - 5843 - S846 - 5862 - SB63 - 5866 - 5867 - 5868.- 5083 - 5884 \ ‘*4848 *'•

Amount outstanding after 1st August '1979: U .5.56,000,000 nominal.
'

.. 'The' PrincipalJ’ayingrAf^nt :::^-^

SOCIPTE GENaMUE-^LSAOENNE'
'
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This advertisement complies with the requirematisoftheCoundlofTheSlockExchange,
h does not constitute an offerofor invitation to subscribefor.orpurdmse anysecurities.

$100,000,000

(lncorxx>T3Ltedin theNetherlandsAntilles)

9%GUARANTEEDNOTESDUE1984

Paymentofprincipal premium^ifany, andinterest
unconditionally guaranteedby

WARNER-LAMBERTCOMPANY
(Incorporated inrthe StateofDelaware,USA)

The following have agreed to subscribe fortheNotes:
"

MORGANSTANLEYINTERNATIONAL
Limited '

.

"

ALGEMENEBANKNEDERLAND N.V.

BANQUENATIONALE DE PARIS DEUTSCHEBANK.
AkfJengeseHscbaft,

7
~

;

DRESDNER BANK
Akticngeselltxrhaft

SOCLETE GENERATE

MQRGANGRENEB^
’

1

- Limited -
- r -

SOCIETE GENERATE DEBANQUE S7A.

The Notes, in the denomination of U.S.’ $1,000 eadi issued- at.9914 per .cent, have been admitted to
the Official List by the Council of The Stock Exchange, subject to the issue -ofthe temporary Note.
Interestispayable annuallyin arrears on 1st July, cootmenrin^Oii1stJuly, 1980- - . . .

-

and copies ofthe Statistical Cardmaybe obtained duringnonndbusnes hoursohanyweekday (Satlirdays
excepted) up to and including 23rd July, 1979 from thebroketsio the issue: .

.

Cazenove&Co.,
12»Tokenhouse Yard,

London;
EG2R7AN.
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TTsiy Wnstor Fund Manager? Ltd.
M falser Hse, Arthur SL_ EC4R 9EH

Pnitfl. Portfolio Mngrs. Ltd.* (aXbXc)
«**,Arthur SL, EC4R 96M 01-623 1050 Hubont Bars, EC1N 3MH. 01-405 <>222

SSSfetefe SHrJ t£
P««—

7
—-l«M • WJI+UH 4.fi A

Atkn Hmi

••LA Unit Trust Hngmnt Ltd-
OkHk*** Street. SW1A9JG. O
MLA Units..—_-..|S62 59.H ;

im - Quitter Management Co. Ltd«*

01.WSUTT7T TheStOCk Exchange. ECZN 1HP. 01-6004177

SSSBEdfiB SHIrd ss

ITH%
&£ lnc

mmSEaHWPVPpK
IE^ aPjjjj\\jhm

3 ’
. Jr!.- 1.' \tnt.

.1-' i

Samgr':;

-"Brnfll.'l

Abbey Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
1-3SL Paul's Chnrefnad, EC4. 01-24891U
awtefuntf @7.7 3*3 -
|S8£fc
Property Act.
SelectheFona
Convertible FunA
•MoneyFund ___

FA Ser. 4
FA Ser. 4

Crown Life Assurance—coertd.

m-m
1255 —
1233 —
224.1 —
1K.4 .._. -

MNS.4
Money FA S«. 4

pension Property,
Pension Selective-

SSSSS:"® :.d -
Pernios Equtt* FtL__llB5A 195.4) |

—
Prices at Wy 3. valuation nonralty Tuesday.

Albany Life Assurance Co. LbL.
31. Old Burlington Sl, WJL' 01-4375962
•Equity Fd Acc. <220.9

151$ —
2S6.9] .... -

Fixed Im. FA Acc. 1115 0 12L« -02
Fad. Im. Fd. loon. 109-/ lljs -OJ 3330
Inter!. Fd. Acc 103-2 108.6/ -0.4 —
I liter

1
1 . Fd. Incm_.. Ifllb 106.9) -05 7A2

Money Fd. Aar 1018 10711 -
Mtxi, v Fd. Incra. $61 101U 1AM
Dbt. Fd Inem. U&2 1113 102b
Crown Brt. liw.*A’._ . 1B2.9 — t . —
Crusader Insurance Co. Ltd.
Vanda House. Tower pi.. EE3. 01-626 8031
Gfth. Prop; July 3~_|B2-1 - 93.0( 1

—
Eagle Star !ruur./Mldland Assur.

3, Threodneede SL, EC2. 01-5881212
Eagle/MIA Units |593 6L7J -HL3J 616

Equity ft Law Life Ass. Soc. LU*
Ammsram Road, Htgti Vfytcrrte- 049433377

RSSV'frrzBB =
Fitted Interest F ,[1216 127-2 -OJa —

•Gtd.MonwFd.Ac.
•lntl.Man.Fd.Acn
•Proa. FAAcc.—
BM’pEelrw. Aec

05S2£!
fi’td. Mon.PeitAcc—
Intl.Mn.PnFdAcc
Prop.PeftAx. ._
M>e lmf.Pen.AEC

AMEV Life* Assurance Ltd.*
Ahm Hjp, Aim HA, Rricate. • ftei&leMlDl
AMEV Managed [147.7 155^ +3.61 —
AMEVUgAV 117.6 123.9 —
AMEV Money Fd. 11Z1 UM ...._ —
AMEV Entity Fd 107.4 U32 +51 —
AMEVFnan InL 986 1019.—. —
AMEV Prep. FA 1076 1136 —
AMEVUttD’BLFd. 109.0 114.9 —
AMEV MgaKit.'tr
Fiexipfen

AMEV/FtteBagtoa

irSferz:;^5 *Ssl r
Barclays life Am. Co. Ltd.
2S2 tondord RA, E7.

^
^

m-5345544

. Dqcat Fd..

*dFd

0202767655

Gartmore Bonds
For LnderMng unit prices of Gartmore
Lloyd's Life Bon* see Gartmore Fund
Managers under Authorised Unit Trass

General Portfolio Life ins. C. Ltd.*
60 Bartholomew Cl, Wallham Cross. WXJ1971

?m»r!da ad =
Gresham Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.
2 Prince of Waies RA, E’mouth. 0202 767655
G.L Cash Fund 003.1 3»a I —
G.L Equity Fimd 0136 ll^il __ J _
G.L Gilt Fund Q269 133B ...Ji —
G.L Inti. Fund —.[969 1Q2M ..Jj —
GJ_ Pixy. FunA IllOJ 115^J —
Growth A Sec. Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.?
Growth & Sec. Life Ass. Soc. Lt&
FledsieFfnantt—L-] 3076.

|
--3-33 —

Lamfcsik.Sen 5439 [-1711 —
Landbark Scs. Acc. _|12L4 lM-H-iS —
G. AS- Super Fd 1 £8321

\ |
— .

Goanfian Royad Eicfaoge
Royal Exchange, EX3. 01-2837107
Sfanflarr Assnranee
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'Money. W&.l ffl-HU —

HMooer Pens. Acc-l^. 10^4 115-2 —
DolrtdM—-- 1017 . m3 1 —

*Cwreni uni! «kw Job 9.
1

BecMve Life Assur. Co. Ltd.*
71 Loptaard Sl. EC3. 01-6231288S^^aWs*5W rr -

tmh Life Asamnn Co.
2-6, Htgh St, Potters Bar, Herts. P. Bar 51122

SS^iSSsPW Ird =
'Cauea Assurance Ltd.
10lyR«icWbr, WembleyHA90NS. 01-9028876
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£qSy§ond/Exec 1L50J-<JJ3 —
. Sw-Bo«xVbw_„-B4!94 15& ...- —
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Managed Initial

DO-Acann...
EquWy Iniosl

Do.Actum—
RaedlnLlnWaL
Do. Amm . .

International Initial

Do. Accum.
Property Initial

Do. Acami

—

Deposit Inidal
Do. Accum

Hantbro Life Assurance Limited*
7 OM Park lane, London, W1 03-4990001
Flaed Inc Dep. fl33.Q 19QJI —
ESS5=W ™ :
Managed Cap 1HA 163 -.... —
Managed Acc lffcO ^3 —
Oteneas 1333 140.4 —
Gilt Edged 39.1 1465 —
«ifasa5=S6 m — -
!SS£*fc=SSi W: :::

='

PrapertyAcaasi—

J
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2iA American — 63J^ 675 +06 —
2n0tq. PesoJAU 1090 1153 -L4 —
^&Lr^Sr^ z

^ 711 +0.7 ^
L&IsjiF.'zzzr si

.
Ha iz} —

Caneet astae Job 4.

Capita) Life Assu rance*
. Confatoo House, CtapH Ash VTton. 090228511

SiSSfeferl Sl id:
Cbartectmae Magn Gp.*

,
CbrtfaseEnergy
Chrttee. Money
Cbrtfase. Masaged—.

Assmnce Folds
UNew Street, EC2M4TP. 01-2833933

SSgaSSSrW W3 =
td

BefcResotuxes
Amertsantzl—
Far Eastern (d
Cost-i

City of Westminster Assur. Co. LttL

33Kp83*>
'saa^& =

rod

Pen. Prep.C^i—[2349 247Jj —

.

Pen. Prop. Acc —1313-5 33A0) • —
Pen. Man. C» 03J 2«ij .— —
Pm. Man. Acc D1U 327.71 —
Pen.GiTtEdg.Cap [135J WZ5I —
Pen. GfftEdg. Acc.

—

11476 155.g ~
Peiu Eg. Cap — —
Pen. Eq. Acc— 08.1 3033J ___ —
Pen.B.S.Cap. .034J 14AH —
Pen. B.5. Acc p58iff 1663 —
Pen. DA.r. Cap. 109.8 I —
Pen.DA F. Act. 1 115.4 j —
Hearts of Oak Benefit Society
329. Kmqswny, London. WC2B 6NF 01-4040393
Hearts of Oak P9A «6[ —4 —
NW Saimei Life Assw. LUL*
NLATwr, AddfsconWe RA, Cray. 01-6864355

SJzj =
KSSSSSS
Managed Series C
Morey Units
Morey Senes A

—

FWftrt. See. A
Eqi6ty Series A.
Pik. Managed Cap.
Pns. Managed Accj
Pibl G’teed. Cap. —
Pns. GTeed. Acc-.—
Pens. Equity Cap

Pas^nUmAcc
Pens. Prop. Cap
Peas. Prop. Acc

Imperial Life Ass. Co. of Canada
Irnertal How, GolMbtd. 71255

WiM-Secure Cap. FcL W± +03 —
Eflafty Fund |W^ ID4J|-hL7] —
Irish Life Asannce Co. Ltd.

U, Finsbury Square, EC2- 01-62882S3

SJSHHseE _?|:a
Managed Fund—
MvraaTFA Ser. 1

1

DMtt.Mw.FA
Prap.m JU» 1 -

Uoyds Life Assurance—contd.

ffll:
Pen*. Pr. Ac. June 29051.4 159.4) .

Pits.Eq -Ac. June 29... H
Pns.Eq.Cap. June 29. 3J
PnsFxd.Ac. June 29 . a
Pns.Fxd.CiB Jure29.. U— Pns.Fxd.Cjs J
Pns.Mng.Ac..

mm -
1033] ..Zl —

•F16 —
+19 —
+03 —
+ 03 —
+07 —

m=

Leon Hse^ 233 High SL, Croydon. 01-686917L
Property— 178.1 +45 —
Property Pens. !9*tt +5S —
Equity. 663 -06 —
Equity Pots 1938 -Z0 —
Money Market 1619 -F16 —
Monty MkL Pens.— 2JIL2 +2.5 —
Deptrn. — 137J +03 —
Deposit Pens.— 155.9 +03 —
Managed —__ 1203 +0.7 —
Managed Pens. 1623 +13 —
S
il.Etwlty.__ Mil -1* —
> Pens. 1003 -13 —

I itd. Merased— 10L2 -03 —
Oo. Pens. 1073 -0J| —

.

NEL Pemiqos Ltd.
Milton Court; Dorking, Surrey. 5911
Nelctc Eq. Cap. »14 963 ..... —
Mefcr» Eq. Aecian.—0323 13JU -16 —
Nefec Money Cap._fe4.7 642J —
Ne(« Mon. Acc. [72.4 763 — —
Netei Gth <nc Cap—HJ 5RH —
NetarGUiJncAcc— B8.4 6L« —
Nd MnL FACao.—_W93 52fl —
Nel Mud FA Acc. m~.K28 553) ..._. —
Nelec Deposit Cap ,|®9 §14--- “
Nele« Deposit Acc—_144.8 52fl ...„) — .

tea sub rfw Jtfy S.
NPI Pensions Uanaguiwnt Ltd.
48 Gracecfaurch St, EC3P3HH. 01-6234ZD0
Managed Fund 0823 . I90jl -

Prices JtUy 2 Next dealing Aug. 1
New Zealand Ins. Co. (UK) Ltd.*
Maitland House, Southend SSI 2JS 070262955
Kiw1Keylmr.PIaB_.a72J 27731 +LS —
SisaL'Cc's Fd_ E44 1223 -0.« —
TechnoJogyFA X253 2319 -0.1 —
Ex-jalreTFA uil.4 10L7 +D3 —
Extra Ine. DJsL Fd_ 1013 1066 +0J —
American FA 1012 1063+0.9 —
Far East FA 1073 11Z9 -Qi —
Gilt Edged Fd 1103 116.0 +0J —
Con. Deposit Fd J1023 107.51 _.t) —
Norwich Union Insuraace Group?
PO Bo* 4, NorwtcS NR1 3NG. 060322200
Managed Fund___K62 24861 —0^ —
Equity Fund 3818 4010) +02 —
Property FunA 1173 ' 155« ' —
Fixed Irt- Fi«j, iji* 1723 -03 —
Deposit FunA____ EES liSfl+OJ —
Nor. UftuJuneliZ 23511 —
Pearl Assunmce (Unit Fluids) Ltd.
252. High Hefbom, WC2VJEB. 01-4056441
MareyedFatd -02^ U0.4| —

-j

—
P^rty DiscZZZri^J my zj —
Property Acaun [1391 14631 1

—
Phoenix Assbiwicc Co. Ltd.
4-5 KingWinam St. EC4P4HR. 01-6269676
WeahhAK. „[1183_, 12511 —J —
art-.Ph. As. J 901 J —
Efa'r. Ph.EqX. |b73 9231 1

—
Prop. Equity A Life Ass. Co.*
119 Crawford Street, W1H 2AS. 01-4860857
R. Silk Proa BA 1 2Q2J3 1+021 —
FIe«i3ta3y8d___l 1573 1 +04| —
Property Growth Assar. Co. Ltd.*
Lean House, Croydon CR91LU. 016800606

OFFSHORE AND
OVERSEAS FUNDS
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H
?

J

Htp ‘iY.

. ijtj

01-6067070

Idas

Alexander Fund Kemp-Gee BAanagemL Jersey Ud.
37, rue Nrere-Danw, Lwcenteurg. 1 Charing Cross Sl Keller. Jersey. 053473741
Alexander Fuad. US$7.79 „ 1 f — Capital Fund IU63 Jl?.* J—

'

Net 4si»i «hr Ady Z- Iwamefirnd. 6AS—
|

• 93?
^ ._ , ,

Gm Bead 0015 1069J—|
—

Aden Harvey & Ross In*. M$t- (C.I.) w ,Mr_ 1 M
1 Charing Crot5.SLHe0er,Jjy,C.rZ 0534-73741 mA167D
AHR Gilt Edg.FA„„,[£12J8 12Jl)+067 | 12.05

gjdjlk Street, EC2VWL

Artothnot Seeurititt (C.I.) Limited B^eZ-irZZllJof V
P.0.Bw 284. SL HeNer,Jersey- ,053476077 1047.43 157.50)KM3J -
Cap. Tsl (Jersey) 1119.0 123.01 J A13 King & Sbaxson Mngrs.

330
Next ihaBeg file JMf &. GIltTiuM il.o.M.).‘... 107 7 .

11051 I 1L1

Australian Selection Find NV 2 ££
^

«===»«=!=
US$1 Share^..™.|^$jm^^....^I - Kleinwort Benson Limited

Gift Fgnd (Jersey!— 19 50
Gilt Tiusr (I.O.M.).'...1107 7
Gift FnA GunrneyllO.Ol

IBM. Bart. Sen. Trt.

try. (0534)73741
ty. (048D24706

Bank of America IwtenatiogM SA.
35 Boulevard Royal. UedHtSMurg lLOL
Wianugt Income „J112.«3 113.41J .-j-.J. 816

Prices a Jane 28. Next srt). itar July % •

Kleinwort Benson Limited

20, FenefauKh Sl.. EC3.
Eunreeju.— ...[ LF1.123
Guernsey Inc [670 7

Banque Bmzelles Lambert '

2. Rue De la Regence B 1000 Brussels

Rena Fund IJUSWT MM+OZOi 8.97

Barbican Managers (Jersey) Ltd.
P.0. Box 63, SL Heller. Jersey 0534 74806
BoriUoLFnd !HSJ- B9M—| SM
Barclays Utricorn Intenafioml
1, Charing Crocs, SL HeRer, Jersey. 053473741
Oversews Income 146,0 48-4M -L4I 12.70
UnWolErTrust _.SuSlU7 E^+flj3 L66
Unfeond Trust [SsWS wSJ _Z| 9.00

hSSSSSOeMiminm -0T8&
Do.AinL Min. 29S 32.1-06^ UO
Da Grtr. Paufla....— fa.7 70.7 —
Do. lnU. Income 353 383 J 910
Do. Isle of Man TsL_ 46.0 493a -L3( 910
Do. Manx Mutual_ * 276 _Z1 l3o

01-6238000.

;
+7) .417

4.61
4.bl
2.2B

. „ 11210

J ms Dq. Accum. 3S 2 902 4.bl
julyjj,. KB Far East Fft OSSUOIrt £ZB

KB Gill Fund 0031 UL8W llJM
s KBInil. Fund SUS12.48 +0JE 224

seh KB Japan Fund US5P37 092
Sad rbt ltaTu3.GwUi.Fd._- ugi3.77 .._ -X45

8 -97 Siww Bi+mutr 1NJ
M K. B. (nt. BA FA 510123Bl 820

4 74806 Lloyds Bk. (C.I.) U^T Mgiv
| SM P-flL Box 295t SL HeUitr. Jersey. 053427561

Lfawih TsL O’seas—-1521 M 1 175
Ned eeafliw July 16

053473741 Lloyds Trust Gih ......flOJSri 10-Z31 2ZOO
—L4J 12.70 Next dealing July 1L ri

+fl-LH 1-H Lloyds Bank InternaNonai, Geneva

"fMMon. P Q B" 43«. T2U S"*** 11 CSwiuettamn

:ST^ tSSItSSSdHS'ffiJ-j 5HSi )Joy* l"L Income |SF2920 303D| [ 530
.7 ?Sg_q - K a G Group

fe Ja -vd 2-J9 Three taw. Tower Hill EC3R6B0.- 01-6264583
'

n Atlantic July 3. 10336 3391
J
_

18 ZT2 1 UO AulEx. A4y4 USpM 3.15] . ... —
BW-psoate Commodity Ser. Ltd. ^LE*JUe -dP.O.aqe^Pdugte. laLM. 0624-239U iJESliuSsCIZlIzM S S?H -li|^SvmCBr M Z Mfdtand Bank Tit. Corp. (Jersey) Ltd.
COUNT "June 4 [£2339 3117] [ 138 28-34, Hill Sl, Sl Helier. Jersey. 0S34362S1
Origi rally issued n ’Slfl and **£1. Next hL 3dy 2 Mitfand Drayton GIILflUZO 10261 | 1133

Bishopsgate Progressive—Ldn. Agents Samad Montagu Ldn. Agents
9, Bfelxxnaai*, EC2N3AD 01-5886280 U4. Old Broad Sl. EC2. 01-5886464

, Dnnmng«r, *N3J» Aoolfa Fed. June29 ..157*3.79 47.451 l 2.93
nn TnaaiZl _ Jjpiesi Ju,je29_ ...JhWI2® wl I 137

j.i.],
1,#.*

BNAUT Inc. June27.HDSMS Z9B J — Auolla Fea >H)e29.. SFT375 47.45 1 2.93

BMAS FJune 28 [lKLO 107^1 _...! - zd II
Bridge Management Ltd. S‘5 IS —I

073
GPO Box 590, Hong Kong

117 Jsy.QsJime20..l£7.47 7-87 —4 — •

NlrasM June30 l YI63fO„ J [
— Murray, Johnstone (Imr. AdvisaO

Nippon FA Ady4.. ...lOSn6ib3S.42M 0-95 163. Hope Sl, Glasgow, C2 041^22X5521

Britannia Tst. MngmL (C.l.) Ud.
I iunlS I

Z

d ±
30BaUSL.SL Heller. Jersey. 053473114

urT3y
-wiv 15

' 1

Steribw BgwMtaMtdBfc Wat. Westminster Jersey Fd. Mgrs. Ltd
WSlfiSErfiJ- ^ -2-1 1-fS

•Hope Sl. Ft! I

‘Murray Fund
SUS3237
S1151264

V Jim 15.

High iriLSdgaafc:
IttattMII 6^3+01* -
1 nr. High Im. Tu _|l5S0.96 LOlxf +0J| A1

Hat. Westminster Jersey Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.
45 La Moue St> Sl Heller, Jersey 0534 362^1
High Income Fund.-..|5<!3 SZOI .1 —
Equity Fund 1490 JL0( -2Jlj ~
Negit S.A.
10a Bodexartl Royal. Luxendxurg
NAV June 29 | USS1215 J I

—
Negit Ltd.
Bank of Bemxidfc Bldgs., Hamilton, Birmb.
NAV June 22 f £4.14 |

—

Pra.Mng.Ac. June 29 b47J) 260.1] —
Prate Cap. Awe 29. b25.1 237-0

|
—

PraDepJta Jiwe 29. R57.1 165.4 1 —
Pns.Dp.Cap. June 29. (1432 lafl I

—
London A’deen ft Nthn. MIL Assur. Ltd.
129 Kkigsway, London, WC2B6NF. 01-4040393
•Asset Bunder- J46.9 49.41 1

—
London Indemnity ft Gni. Ins. Co. Ltd
1620. The Fortney. Reading 583511.

fiSSSKTr-ffi# -
Fixed Interest 137.4 39.4 —4 —
London Life Linked Assur. Ltd.
81 King WillLam St, EC4N 7BD. 01626 0511

VBtBssiT==fl SI ::::: =

SeeeW fld =
The London & Manchester Ass. Gp.*
Whatadr Part. Exeter. (092 52155
Cu. Growth Fiwd 249.9 +3.4 —
SFjK.Ewnipi FA._ 1502 +23 —
iExHlSJt P133. Fq. 1100 +L1 —
AExpL IIn*.To. FA 1771 -U —
Ftextble Fund. 3193 +0.6 —
In*. Trust Fund 1419 -0.4 —
Property Fund 92.4 +05 —
Gtd. Deposit FA 1056 +o3[ —
M ft G Group*
Three Qwr-, Tower HiH. EC3R 6BQ. 01-6264588.
AmericanFd.BA* ” 11 1

Conxert. DecosK
Eouity Bona** ..

Extra YWdFA BA
Family 1980**.
Family 81-86“
Gill Bond***.

_

High Yield Bond***
Infermtrl. Bond**
Japan FA BAIhmWM
Property BA
Recovery Fd. BA*
Flexible PcmJm Fuad
Flex. Pen. Man.-
Flex. Pen. Equity
Flex. Pen. Prop_
Flex.PnFxAlnL
Fle». Pen.Dep..
Flee. Pen. Anvr
rlex. Pen. Pacffie„.,^.. ...

Pnees « J*Ju1y 4. "July 5. "*Jant

Msrctant Investors Assurance*

Prudential Penshms Undted*
Holbom Bart, EC1N 2NH. 01-4059222
Equity FA June 20 f£?&88 29.771 f —
Fixed InL Jure 20 Bp5 ZL31( —
Prop.FAJure20„|e£i6 33J5| —J —
Reliance Mutual
Turtirtdge Welb, Kent. 089222271
Ret Prop. Btfc I 2516 | |

-
Rothschild Asset Management
SL Swftblns Lane. London EC4. 01-6364356
N.C. Prop 1133-8 IC/q |

—
Next sub. period June 2wJuly 13.

Royal Insurance Group
New Hall Place, Liverpool. Q51-2Z74422
Roys! Shield Fd H633 172.7[ _....] —
Save ft Prosper Group*
4, GtSL Helen's, Lndn, EC3P 3EP. 01-554 8899
gal. Imr. FA 1137.4 145.41 -0.7] -
Property Fd.* 377J 187.(4 ..._J

—
GiltFd!: 1348 14L9 -Lfl —
Deposit Frff gli lS6| _...| —

Value Jxl, 6. Nea dealing July 9.

_ . . _ ,, «... tew of Beraxide Bldgs.. Hamilton,

Brawn Shipley TsL Cn. (Jersey) Ltd. NAVJune22 f £4.14
P.O. Box 58A Sl Kefler, Jersey. 053474777 ibt,-. Fund
Sllg.BA Fd (fa) IODJ7 10.404 12JM

Butterfield Managanent Co. Ltd. navjuI/4 1 us$i024

P.O. Box 195, Ham don, Bermuda. Phoenix International
Buttress Equity [JU52-W 2.72 -....( in PO Bo. 77, St Peter Port. Guerrt
ButirM* Income..—...JSUSlN- 2.161 .. .J 8.79 |nter-Do«ar Find. IUSS242 2.6]

Price •lAnefl.teitsMLdwAdyl TT -V.VT.. M

Buttress Equity .__„JHK2A3 2.72.
f L?

Buttress Income—...ffifaW- £l3 .. ..I 8.7
Price at Ane iL Next sub. day -My 9L

Capital International SJL
37 roe Notre-Dame, Luxembourg.
Capital InL Fund

1 JUS18.73 I—1
—

Charterhouse Japhet
1 Paternoster Row, EC4 01-248 39<

*t===BW 11
Fondak »OQfi6 JLS6 *53 52
Ftmfls SCO* 2137 +AM 5.4

EnperorFund ^.0.79 . 394 +£51 —
Hispano |<|SW« 46Jll —i 13

Mve Investments (Jersey) Ltd.

NAV July-4 ] US$1024 |tOJ)l] — '

Phoenix International
LT7 PO Bo* 77, St Peter Port. Guernsey
a-7* Inter-Dollar Fund—IUSS2.42 2.611+0011 —

Providence Capital Lite Asa (C.l.)
PO Box 121, SI Peter Port. Guernsey 0481 26726/9
Sterling Bond Fd 511 53.71

|
—— Sleriing Equity Fd._.. §15 54.a. I —

Intnl.BordFd. aiSO.95 LOO)
|
—

Intnl. Equity Fd tUSa95 LOW J —
3999 Prices al July Nert dealing July ll.

488 Quest Fund MngmnL (Jersey) Ltd.

2-

ot PO Box 194. Sl Helier. Jersey.
3

-

AO a,_ t.L. r.j I_ Mni
SSSS-SSI^ffeo 1%
Quest Inti Bd. ,...Bo,953 L01

Pnees on July 4. Next dralhg

Richmond Life Ass. Ltd.

053427441
I 1222

P.O. Box 320, SL Heller, Jersey 053437361 48. Aihol Street. Dougl*, I.O.M.

Z J
Clhe Gilt FA IC.1J ...0036 10^

-m — ah*GWFAUsy.i_(l053 lA57j
U-K (OTh* Silver Trust...150.1 153-3+2.41 -
lLrf De. DUinoad Bd ^5 1M-2

.....J
-

Do-EmlncomeBd 133.7 l«.g -42) 1352
'Cariilon C.G.I.Bd. .. 93.7 9EL7| ..ZJ —

*Pncr oa Jin 29. Next dealbQ Jdy IL
'

Rothschild Asset Management (CJ.)
P O. Box 581SL Julians CL. Guernsey. 048126331

iSMrr &
O.C.Intl.Fd.t 5USL36 L4< .... 1T4
OCSnCo. hw31 U19 192.5 . ... 262
O.C. Commodity* 155 4_ 1653 bj£
O.C. Dlr.Comdhr.T SJS3535 3758 065
O.C. SleritapFA" £10,418 “+01D —

Prices on Jane *’9. Nert -dealing Ju*3L
fPrices on Jme ZL Next dealliq Jxqr 9.

“Dally Dealings.

Rothschild Asset Mgt. (Bermuda)
P..0. Box 664. Bk. of Bermuda Bid. Bermuda
Reserve Assets Fdj$US977 9.9BI .... J

—
Prices on July 2. Next dealing July 10.

Royal Trust (C.I.) Fd. Mgt Ud.
P.O. Bo* 194. Royal TsL Hsev Jersey. 053427441
R.T.Im'I.Fd.. 1SU34J6 9961 .1 230
R.T. Inn. rjsy.l FA ..|74.o 79.C .. ..J 3J0

Corah* Ins. (Guernsey) Ltd. -WbS
P.O. Box 157, SL Peter Pori, Guernsey •Price oo Jin
nun. Man. Fd p».o 2055] —I- Rothschild Ass*

DW5 Deutsche Ges. F. Wertpaplersp P0.Bo*5ftSL Jui

Grundburgureg 113. 6000 Franktel 9-p ^A F^Jure 29-

Invesa 00550 37-A0|—l ~ a&lrt.FAt^
tWb Gram, OCSnCo- XlayTlZ

P.0. Box 30S, Nassau, Bahamas oEiSShoSSTtl
DetL Inv.<kme26—[SUS210 221] 1 — O.C. Sleribw FA“.,

Dentscher Investment-Trust w Jw
Postfach 2685 Bteergasse 6-10 6000 Frankfurt

assta-rdm
Dreyfus iBtercontineatal Inv. FcL Resem Assets f

P.0. Box N3712, Nassau, Bahamas. P""** M
NAV July3 IJUS1BJ7 19.751 .! — Royal Trust (C.

Emson ft DwSey TsL Mgt, Jrsy. Ltd. jjfft
a
JJ

*°*

P-0. Box 73, Sl Heller. Jersey. 053« 73933 (Cj\ Sl! i^.l Fd
EJJ.I.C.T. 11310 139.7] —-I 220 PrlSjuly

PnjpPrns-fd.* mLO 295
Gilt Pens. Fd \m.7 11*
DeposJferaFAt.-^^^

(Weekly Dealings.

Schroder Life Group*
Enterprise House, Portsmouth.

E*Ayl
1 259-5„.

Eou(tv4

CCM Vanguard 4
K & S Gmt Secs. 4
B.S Pen Cap. B
as. Pen. Acc. B
MngA Pen. Cao. B
MngA Pen. Acc B
F. Ibl Pen. Cap . B
F, InL Pen. Acc.
Money Pen. Cap. B_
**

Pen. Acl B

Prop. Pen.Acc B

Scottish Widows' Group
PO Box 902, EdMwrgli EH16 5BU 031-6556000
lm.Pty.Srt.1 Ady6_.ni3.9 1133 ....J

—
liW.PIyirs.2Juty6._in72 112-3-12 —
Inv. Cash July6.___ 1046 liM +03 —
Ex. Ul Acc. July 4— 1M.7 IfcO +27 -
Ex. UL Inc. July4 142.7 l4S.ffl +24 —
Pen. Man.July 4 Jmo 304.0| +96j —
Solar Ufe Assurance limited
10/12, Ely Place, Lontfcm, EC1N 6TT. 01-242 2905

EJ>.I.C.T. .......—11310 139.71 ——I 220 Prices July 3.’ Ne-d dealing Ju

The English Association Save ft Prosper International

4 Fore Street, EC2. 01-5887061 ^'^9 „.. Vwy .

E. A. Sterling* IE53JJ8 53901 I — P-D. Box 73, 5L Helper, Jersey

f a fSK?. Fgrrx 50 ZJ 250 U-5. Dolfamdenaataafed Funds
Warripu Cm!«Kbz29 127^ ...Z 313 Mr.FxAlnL*** IBM 9.4fM

•iSSTdretag Jri, ll. -kexl deahng .My 3L NwraLjSr.

Eg _

Earaband Htdfings N.V. w«h Amtriran^-.* 426 46U
Handdskade 24, WlllemsuA Curacao Sepro*** U5-® 16 481

Price per shwe July 6 U5S2Q24BL Ctannri'stan**^. 1553

F. ft C. MgmL Ltd. Inv. Adrisen a. Deposit*-^:...! loU 107|
1-2 Laurwce Pnrerhu*. HiH.EC4RDBA Sl- Fixed*—* 114^

.

.
12AgManaged 1363 141^ +0.4 —

Property 1244 1311 -
EqStyZ 190-1 W2 +1.C —
Filed Interest 125-4 35.W -03 -
Cash M8J DlB —
fntcmalioaaL—— 57J ”92.^ +06 —„ !

Distribution^ [95D 10Q-0| 9JX>
Prices for Serirs 1 dn*e premium pUre

trill be fractionary higher than those above.

Sun Alliance Fund MangntL Ltd.
Sun Affiance House. Horsham. 040364141

=
Sun Alliance Unked Ufe las. Ltd.
Sun Affiance House, Honkam. 040364141

feU&iK==8M =
raafa-.-g =
Atanaged Fund 121?.4 —
Son Ufe of Canada (UK) Ltd.

'

2, 3. 4, CodcpurSL, SW1Y 5BH 01-9305400

S5£li:gfc” . !IB Izd z
7AWS= ::::: =

Target Life Assurance Co. Lid.-
'

gg« Ito, an.

E»£zr:ffl3Lffl ::z =

Fixed InL FA tnc._ 107 1 U2-1 —J —
Ref Plan Al PenZ! ?58 —
Fl«.PIanC«J.Pen.._. 71D. _77.1 +051 —

Price per share July 6 USS2Q34B.

F. ft C. MgmL Ltd. Imr. Advisers
l-2^renre Powtney HiH, EC4R0BA

CenLFA Jne27 | U5S6.19 f ! —
Fidelity MgmL ft Res. (Bda.) Ltd.
P.O. Box 670, Hamilton, Bermuda'

U5§4^ +0^ 94
Fidelity I nt Fund U5S24.06 +53 —
Fidelity Pat Fd 1.555029 ..Zl —
Fidelity Wrld FA | U55IS29 +CL2CJ —
Fidelity MgmL Research (Jersey) Ltd.,

Sl Deposit***?. hou I07.n +o3 073
Sl Fixed—ttl—|ll4.c 12L3 ZJ 1132

Pnees on July 3. **July 4. —July 5.

**Juiy 6 dailigL

ScMesinger International MngL Lid. .

41. La Mooe SL.SLHefler. Jersey. 053473SSB

IM4r==dB*- W-m9.49 SJLO.L BUS080 084— Gib FA p6 22J— Irel. FA Jersey- Bl.O 97.Q— Inhd.FALxmwg. S11<1 12.01
-Far East Fund - P7 92

iL, *Ne« a*, tat July 22.

wwtoo Hse., Don Sl,' Sl Heller, Jersey. 0534 Schroder Ufe Group

BsinabdBS ra= SSF^^vTSeries 0 (AmJtS5.)~.[£2680 I 4 — seSKzZZZZ^B
First Vikfog Commodity Trusts |Fj™f iMnefl.ZiZ’11562

Series D(AmA8s.)Z[u6S0 | Z..\ — j^JZTZrZrZ^O
First VUttofl Commodity Trusts £RrerfjiSwija“"."" 1562
10-12 SL George's St, Douglas, loM. 0624 25015 glwd liMrea Uj.D

FSL VHl

C

m. TiL>^.f420 448J J 270 iKSSd ICT8FsLVbk.CmTsL_^.f42fl -M.6J J 2.1

Flemkig Japan Fund S.A.
37, rue Notie-Dame, Luxembourg
Fleming July 3 | USS4&25 I ~...| —
Free World Fund Ltd.
Butterfield Bkfe, Hjntiton. Bermuda.
NAV Jun 29 ^.| 5US20ft30-| 1 —
G.T. Mmmement Ltd.
Park Hse„ 16 Fhqfaury Clrcnt London EC2
Tel: Ol-MB 8232ZTLX- 886100

fttf®8£=8}
GutPen.FAAce. 1567
GfltPen.Fd.Cxo.— 1419

U2-3 -Z -

771) +q3 —

London Agents for;
Anchor 'tfuafis.—.
Anchor Gilt Edge
Anchorl-A FA
Anchor ln.Jsy.Ta
Berry PacFA.

Fixed InL Find.
Deposit FunA..
Nor. Unit June 15 _Z

bTOZZZtXI Prep. Pen. FAAcc. 1KD 194.J
-

03 — Prop.Pen.Fd.Gap 179)0 1»* ...... -
02 — Gs0r.Pen.FdJS.ee

—

iMj 38^9 — -— Guar.PecLFACa>. 1012 1069 -
OJ — DJLPen-FdLAo: 1038 1«3 -
OJ — DjLPeruFACap 1013 1066] .

-
“ Transiatevnaitonal Ufe Ins. Co. Ud.

*1,-^., 2 Bream Bldgs, EC4 INV. 02-4056
-4058441 TuRp InuesL FA ^,n6L0 36951 — -

d = ij If::: :— — Man. Pen. FA Cap. _ 135.4 143^ -
-I — Man. Pen. Fd. Ace.— 1J7.4 130 -

4 MngA Inv. FA im— IDAS UOJl -

.-6269876 MngA lnr.FAAcc_|1068 1245| ..... -

_.J — Trident Life Assmnce Co. Ltd.*

I

Gartmore' Invert. Ltd. Ldn. Agts.'

Z SL Mary Axe, London, EC3. 01-283 3531

t/u SMaraged |1T7.3 13S.9| (
—

J. Henry Schrader Wagg & Co. Ltd.
120. Cheapside, EC2. 01-588 4000— Chew* June 29 SUS13J1 [. 2.44
Trafalgar May 31 liSSl«526 I . .. —
Asian FA June 25 . ,. USSH24 19.72d 292

- SakJSkJn 7.sS^ ffi
Sentry Assurance hrternatienal LUL

2 P.O. Box 1776, Hamilton 5, BermuSa-
Managed Fund IKS2.93* 32281*038 —
Singer ft FrierSander Ldn. Agents.
20, Cannon St, EC4. 01-2489646
Dekafemfc |nCB9B 2530)40201 632
Tokyw Trust July2™WS3i5 - IZZ| 23

Lio Standard Chartered h»tf. Bd. Fd.
L57 37 rnr Notre-Dame, Luxembourg.

NAV Ji4y3 PUSKIIH - I —
LQ7 Stronghold Management Limited
670 P.O. Box315 SLHe/ler. Jersey. 0534-72460

Commodity Trust—-19322 9813) j —

.

. 3J0 Snnn*®** (Jersey) Ltd. (x)
_ Queens Hse., Den RA. SL Helier. Jry. 053427349
022 American 1nd.TsL_u.lf522 54Gf>0J)6l —
034 Cppper Trust BZJl 1281J+0M —

J^Tlnde* Ttt. (£733 7.4^-ILO^ —
_ TSB Unit Trust Managers (C.l.) Ltd.“

. Bagatelle RA, Sl Saviour. Jersey. 053473494

cat rj^?jr,
zv) -*-A-+rg—’-A-

0^^?^Mi Ii.il ::zJ litCm FmKJesseyl.—flo20 207JQ —J 2160 Price, on Jar Ofert su6 At Afly U.

1503 Humuni Hse.
HK& PlC U. TsL
Japan FA—

_

N. American .

Inti. Bend Find

London Read, Gloucester.

SsS
High Ylel

GIS Edged

odrtj ojherwfee beflcatad

onrice-h DfStrnowoTree

Perform Units 2«.B (Z -J -
Stty of Westminster Assar. Soc. Ltd.
Telephone 01-684 %W
SgiSBss^rg®

3
- ^=d =

Commercial Union Group
SL Hrien'A 1, Underthaft, EC3- 01-2837500

as i-rj = -

ConfedtraHou Life Insamsa Co.

5CL Chancery Lane,WC2AZHE. 01-2420282

EmttT PFSiOfl [292.7 30a3 —
property Fenstan—(162.5 leoei —- —
Comhai Imnrthw Co. Ltd.

32. Corntiffl, E.CJ- 01-6365410

SfiffiKUWJ=l 5
CreAt ft Commerce hronaoce _
120, Regent St, loncfoe W1R 5F£ 01-097081

CAC MngAFA_—F229J> 13W! -7fl -
Canro iife Assurance Co. Ltd.*

Crowo Life Hse. WokmgGUaiXW. 04862 5033IM FundAcc.-_014J 2203-521 —

LAec..
FA'lBOn-

EflWwFAIoA-
• PropertyFA Act.
PropertyFA Incnw.
RrowrtyW-J'*-
Inv.TA Fd-Acc

—

King ft Shaxson Ltd.

52 Cemtritt, EC3. ra-6235433

^^^•asCdSSS”^ -

Langbaa Life Assur. Co- Ltd.
L+ngham Hse, HotabrooV Dr,NW4. 01-2035211

r:d =
j. Bond.™
(SPJ Man Fd

Legal ft General (Unit Assarj Ltd.

tass±==M ISisil
=

Fnedli«tlal_— l|?I J465 -06 —
Do, Actum, 1466 igtj -0-9 —
Inti InHid g.l M3 +0.7 —

|| ® =
Do. Acom., 1391 M65 +01 —
Property Initial 10L7 107.1 — —
KfitansraLtfl -- ~

8BBSSS=« r
Exempt Eqty. Iah— U63 1753 —
Da. tom. U46 iHS —
ExcfrtA Fixed 1 nit._ 1*47 lpS —

Legal ft General Prop. Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.

U, Queen VictoriaSUEC4M4TP. 01-2489678

LftP PrpL FA June 4 .(106B llO !
-

Next sMt day July 1

Ufe Assur- Co. of Pennsylvania

Sag
Agric. Fund )a5____

Invrsment FwxS^.
InvesUrent Fund (Al
Equity Fuad
Equity Fund (A)
Money Fund
Morey Fut5(aZZ:
AcuarialFwvl-™.
Gill-edged Rind—

_

GIIL-tSied FA (A)__
•Retire Annuity-^

Haadm Pacific Fond fffgmt. Ltd.
2110, Comaugbt Centre, Hong Kong

BSsrfsferuses 'sa+ai

= -
= ffiS^tuEr: 585 = r
— Com. Pens. FA Ml ...- -— Cnw. Pns. Cap. Ut 142.9 -
= 58? = =
= RaCSfior 5® :::: -
r m d =

Providence Capitol Life Ass. Co. Ud.

International
Fiscal

Growth Cap~
Growttl Acc..„
Pens. Equity Acc.
Pens. Mngi acl -
Pens. GHtcdged Acl 109.1 115-W —
Ptns.GtADepA£L— 137-fi Jg-3
Pws.Pty.Acc §97 1J7.M ...

Trdt. Bond 39J 41-7] ...

•TnA. G.I. Bond r 97.7 I

Cash wtae for QOQ premium.

TjrndaO Assnrance/Pensions*

18, Canynpe Road, Bristol. 02

EtpikyJvh5

Cseas Inv. July

UK Inv. July 5
OeoosHJul

-

Japan FA July 6___tuS5625 867|+O07|

Hanhras Fd. Mgrs. (C.L) Ltd.
P.O. B« 86, Guernsey. 0481-1

SMars^rHir pd
Inud. Bond SUS 10237 105.74

13:^ ‘a- mYff ::::::

lnv. Sms. J
B'._. BJ5L24 L28

Prices on July Ned dealing July 11.

tE*dudes Inhlal charge on snail orders.

Henderson Barbg Fond Mgrs. Ltd.
605. Gammon Haase, Hong Kong.

> TSB G9t Fund Managers (C.l.) Ltd.
300 Bagatelle RA.SLSa.tour, Jersey. 0534 73494
LOO TS6 GiH Fund [102.0 1C5JM I U.43
LflO TSBGiitFAfJqr.) ....JlOZO 1050^ ...Zl 2140
540 ' Pnees on JUy 4. Next nto. iSy July U.

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.
5911 JnUnfls Management Co, N.V, Curacao.

fS NAV per share July 2 US366J1:
Tokyo Pacific Hldgs. (Seaboard) N.V.
ireinfe Management Co. N.V, Curacaa

NAV per share July 2. 5US4S.31.“ Tyndall Group
P.O. Box 1256 rtardton 5, fienradR, 32760

• t>rerseasJnly4 KUOl
0481-26521 (Accmil Unitsi

025 3-Way lift. Jure 2l{5SSj
3.70 2 New St,SLHe8w,Jersey,

8.50 ToFSt.Juiy5.__ (£7.15
150 (Accum. Shares) 0150

American July 5.— ... (82.4.

(Acctxn shares)

Uy if. Far East July 5 (77.6

Drdns. I Accum, shares) [79.4

,
Jersey Fd July 4 hw.4

Ltd. OhfaKj.Acc.Uts.1 p%2
Gill Fund July 4 hoa.2

I
_ (Accum. Shares) [156.4

mid “°
3.0201 ...._[ —

HiB-Samod & Co. (Guernsey) Ltd.
8 LeFefavre Sl. SL Peter Port, Guernsey. C.l.

Guernsey Ts. [1596 170.7J +L0| 34

Kffl Samuel Invest. KgmL Intnl.

30 Uxbridge Road, VIQ28PG.
SeL MhL FA Cjp._m.9
Set. MkLFAStri 120.6
Penslai unity 1458

01-7499131
99.W— [

-

fKIVh. Cap.—_ ill — —
Fxd.irt.Acc. mo 568 —
Intnl. Cap Sl M2 —

—

lntri.ACc..— , ssj 464 —
Managed FA Cap Sto 5A6 —
Managed Fd. Act 522 —
Pro^rtyFACap.“r wi 5^ ....:. -
Property FAAct—Jgj 58JJ —
Provhfdxi Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
222Bishom9rte,EC2 01-2476533.—I

-
tew. Casa
GIN Fund-.

ff Oo[y waHaofe u endue -ftttflttP
!+a| 670

ft New 3A, CtoCUSWL Kent
UCOP Units [1032 31

Lloyds Life Assurance
20, Cfifton SL, EC2A 4MX

- Op! 5 Ky.July 5 R65S 17'

Medway 812348
31051 --J -

3i Equity Fund...

FaUrt. Fund
Mm =

Vubrufti Life Assurance
41-43 Maddox SL, Ldn. W1R9LA. 01-4994923

=~m
InS FA M.4 lflOi —
Fixed /m.Fd 1825 192.5 —
Prop. FA 3635 1722 -
Cash FA [1269 133.6] -
Vanbrugh Pensions Limited
41-43, Maddox SL, Ldn., W1R9LA 01-4994923

jS£==m S3:::;: =
Fbted Interest 117-0 12|3 -
Property P07.7 113.^ .. .. —

Guranterd see 'lis. Base Rates’ table.

Welfare Insurance Co. LttL*
Vtttntade Park, Exeter. 0392-52155
Moneymaker FA„_..| 109J) J +0.5) —
For aw funds, please reier to The Lenta &

Mancfardfr Croup.

Windsor Life Assur. Co. Ltd.

Royal Albert Hse, Sheet SL, Windsor 68144

tKSS8S'a >:::[
S8

™>H =
SSSaBSZ lie’s. =
Flex. Inv. Growtii„.._ 1112 117JJ 1 —

P.O. Box 63, Jersey. 0534273?MM 5Si|,rji
Bo* 2622. Berne, Switrerlta. Telei 334!

H.S.JJverseas. |SU$]?.M 20^ . .~J
—

Ci.frcUAaX.Jsno.H 16.CT-0Ja -
CrosbqwFA(AceJ..SF3.32’ 3.«ji-o5p —
ITF FA (Acc.) ..|lS5W8 +Al] -
N.V. laterbebw
P-O. Box 526, Drift, Holland

Eawratoj Hi. Pr. 01(50.20 — [+023 —
International Pacific Inv. MgmL Ltd.

P.O. Box R237, 56. Phi SL, Sydney, AuSL
Javvlta Equity Tst—(AJ235 247aj .—.| -
J.E.T. Managers (Jersey) Ltd.
P.O. Box 98, Channel House, Jeney. 0534736!
JerwyBarnf.Tst__..|£l49 1 60[ ... —

As 4 Jn 29. Ne* ab. d«r iWy 31

Jardine Fleming ft Ca Ltd.
46th Hoar, rrevwHxytt Centre. Hong Kong
Janflne Estaja. I HXS3W27 | |

2.j

jn. GUi Fund July 4 hoS.2 llo3 1DJ9
iggu |

_ (Accum. Shares) [156.4 1594| ._J —
57

|
. I — Vktory House. Ooagta. h)e of tea. 0624 24113*

36 • |+G2G4f - Managed June 20147.4 15521 1 —
o, durec- UtolKe Assarsace (Overseas) Ltd.

•jay) Ltd. P-0. Box 1388, Hamilton 5-31 Benfaub

t Guernsey C.l. l"i«ml. Mn^L Fd—ffi5M.fi -
I

—
170.7] +lm 346 Umon-Investment-GesMIscheft mfeH
.

* Postfach 16767, D 6000 Frankfurt 16
L Umrenta - 15*C7B 39JM ... .J —053427381. Unlfontfc__ B«7jl 37?0Uoiq _
137.a J 2TO Unlrak W«759 49.9ol+AlB —
1C0J3 ...|1100 Umspecial l._ 0N59J1 AilM-AlI _

Tile* 33425. AiiamicStos Will.75 &4W .. .. _
Eurobonds |0Wft45 - ( |

—
litiL Intnl. Hngmnt (C.I.) Ltd.

14, Mulosier Street, Sl Helier, Jersey

U-l.B. Fund .[BSart6 10672| .. ..J 7.73

United States TsL IntL Adr. Co.
14, Rue Aldringer, Liurentaurg.

.U.S. TsL Im. Fund.— I SUS1L21 [tdOS 0.89
Net asset value July 5.

S. G. Wariwg ft Ca. Ltd. .

30. Gresham Street, EC2. 01-600 4555
Cony. Bd. JtVy5 1 SUS9 55 I I —

iel Hom?>r?ey.
’

053473673 G^LSFrLjSrei^Z SU^U
_..|£l49 1 60| |

— Mrc. EuroBd. juiy4..lilSSlD71 10.

ise. Sheet SL, Windsor 68344
m [768 62.9) I -
<)._. 244) ... —

dftftJd =

s^=m i fiSHSEBwo® TMT June 14Z -USnilD
w/lreT 9S TMT UA June 14..„ 0081

DAitoSSl!!!!^ uIB.46 - World Wide Growth Ma
NAV tee 29. a Equiv. US37oJb 10c, Boulevard Royal, Luxen

Next suL day Jiiy 15. Worldwide Gth Fd] SUS1

Leopold Joseph ft Sons (Guernsey) Wren Commodity Trust
HireefCt. Sl Peter P«i, Guwrory- W31-26648. 10, sl Gmmc s St, Dowto, ioM
t-J. Sterffiig Fund_._mai2 UJ5 —I — Wren ComittoA TsL _|38 2

Mevc.Mny.MkLJuiy2lflO.B6 10-87] |
—

Warburg Invest Mngt Jrsy. Ltd.
1, Charing CrouvSL Helier. Jsy.Cl 053473741
CMP LlA June28 jSUS!378 W.2S 299
CMTUd. June 2S .,..03.24 13 Z80
Metals Til July 5... H4 60 15.1fl~0& 5%
TMT June 14.. _USnilD 12 .... 2 84
TMT UA June 14 .„ SHl 11W . LC6
World Wide Growth Management^
10c, Boulevard Royal, Luxemtojrg
Worldwide Gth Fd] SUS16 53 ]+0(Q( —
Wren Commodity Trust
10. SL Gearar t St, Douato, ioM 062+25015
Wren CornmoA TsL _|38 2 JSJj

|



EDITORIAL OFFICES
Amsterdam: P.0. Ben L12% Aireterdam-C.

Telex 16627 Tel: 276 796
Birmingham: George House. George Road.

Telex 338650 Tel: 021-454 0922
Bonn: Pres&haus 13/104 Heussallee 2-10.

Telex 8869542 Tel: 210039

Brussels: 39 Rue Ducale.
Telex 23283 Tel: 512-9037

Cairo: P.0. Box 2040.
Tel: 938510

Dublin: 8 FltzwHIiam Square.
Telex 5414 Tel: 785321

Edlnbiegjr 37 George Street.

Telex: 72484 Tel: 031-226 4120
Johannesburg: P.O. Box 2128

Telex 8-6257 Tel: 838-7545

Lisbon; Praca de Alegna 58-10, Lisbon 2.
Telex 12533 TeJ: 362 508

Madrid: Espronoeda 32. Madrid 3.
Tel: 441 6772

ADVERTISEMENT OFFICES
Birmingham: George House, George Road.

Telex 338650 Tel: 021-454 0922
Edlidxxgh: 37 George Street.

Telex: 72484 Tel: 031-226 4139
Leeds: Permanent House, The Headrow.

Tel: 0532 454969

Manchester Queen's House, Oueen Street.
Telex 666813 Tel: 061-834 9381

New York: 75 Rockefeller Plaza, N.Y. 10019
Telex 238409 Tel: (212) 489 8300

Paris: 36 Rue du Sender 75002.
Telex 220044 Tel: 23&8&01

Tokyo: Kasahara Building, 1-6-10 Udrikancfa,
CWyoda-fcu. Telex JZJ2D4 He/: 295 4050

« Overseas advertisement representatives in

Central and South America, Africa, the Middle East, Asia and the Far East.

For further details, please contact:

Overseas Advertisement Department,
Financial Times, Bracken House. 10, Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY
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OcL
Feb.
Oct '..ifaf*

May: ^Inifiumcoiap
gj.

*Summit
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tor :-to. torf in-
to- Aug. LadeeteB _

„ Lebus Harrisr.

Jan.

Fete’
Oct
*

*

Jan..

to-.
*9-
DeC. .

toe Dec. MY.DartL
May Sat MVi
Ool v *£y MacfatoeGpw
May . .Nqv. McCletrv L'A„
toy Ne*^Madalbn|p.AWJ

ftKWlOJ.

to Lemey Prods.
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An. • Mari

J-i

OcL
OcL
Feb. .....

Dec. „ to. M _™.™
.Jan. . Jtdy MarshalfVlJniv
Dec. May Martta-BlKk_-

MatiK5ons7!fpc
June -Rnr. Maynards.
Oct Feb. Meatriwnr5a™

i.T

Oct
Jan.

e
j

a

OcL
Jan:
Dec.

April

Feb.
June
Oct

to. Jaw

Jan. ' June Metd Bax £1™ 268
IJtar. - June Metal Ctonwes! US
Dec. toe Mettoy- . .. „.. . 57*
Mar. toM’SftnSj*8Z0 £87|— MwamentlOpa -jfi

to: -Jms Moss (RmLMDpI
Oct April MoriteteltoL.
OcL Aprtt MysroGOflp; 1

Mar. Sept NKhyTlSis.
Dec toetothan#.^'-
Mar., Aas-taLCrt®
May NW.N.C.R.4S

fcL April BSSirtSSf
Apr.NenEtpiKZOp^MI
.Aeg.ltorcrcs*™^«.
to NuMcSectJOp: 23

April Nti-StflH&Z,
~26

tor. QceFIrance Cv. .£92l

toe Office & Efcct^ .162
May Ofrex2C^L.„ 1191
toe tontoeSizc^ 12
toe PAUL 1191

Aug. Pauls KWhites . 142 I
Nor. PenifeniHOp_ 2S^
topemasl&>___ 80b
DaIML%_ m
PfetroconlZaf - 51

- PMffpsPaterts, 7K.
toy .Dec. PlutD-Me50p_ 340 1
Feb. • Ana. Pffltotofr.EL 320
JufleH

fe'M
& 15 SnSftSab.
Jan. .. Aug. Press{Wmjsp js^j
Sept Mar. PresOgrtawB . 194 V
gH^MPrbdtardSvs^t /bm

fto.towlr.5p. .««
ftLl2Safc««t 400

§

I FA. Sept RJ.O. Gra^Mp - 58
: 12

\m
S3 025 6.7}mn -:!Sg« tStSibO
&n sn
144 368

:

215 351
I

.263 X&
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223 320
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93) M
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Jan.

U
to-
Jan.
Oct.
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.. JnMGrftAarMent,
May Q.R-E_
Lee. HsrrtrvUft 5p
-Jmy Heao>(C.E.) 20p.
Mar. HoggAoUson.

93145
k7t

Dec
Nov.

Oct
Nov.

Mar.
Oct

fifri-T Dec *

,
IS121 Ttec'

mk-®
ft

,3fw
,?3| 33 CIU)

4.9 —
5.4 —
25 4L
53 9J—. 9.9 9J*

20 £3 80
4JJ 7J 3.7

A4JJL* 18.7

N«_
Jan.
toe

1 Not-

Sack

HQfftfen (A.) lOp.

DoWarrarxs...,

-toe UgaJ A Generals
May Lon.AMan.5p

. bar. loutaUntol 20p._

toe Mlnet HMgsi.2^.
ASg-Morio farts) 20p

June Peart 5p
June PtBeobr..—«..
May Provident

MpyProdenSaJ

Z^±=:,
/ OctSe^FotteslOp.
Apr. Stenhouu
jS|StaVSrtWr.2fc.
July SunAllia«)ce£l
Dec S«r»Ufo5p—

HI TMsnoMar.£DR
- May Trade Indemnity.

MaJtStDc TrawtosESJ
Dec • • toe WiilbFajer

Pita

2U
248
221
no
100
83

£39
162
126
144
123
36d
258
252
343
163
152
351

77
182
524
127
546
210
£18%
210*

ZL5 9,04
23.4 116
23.4 4.76

215 5.42

35JfM.18
9.4 7.0

n»
Net

9.1 651
85 7.24
85 531
85 3.72

2.7 4.0

215 14.05
85 1156

23.4 9.12
9.4 8116

2U 92
26J 18.77

291 T5J)

2iJ 452
2L5 1L05
215 225
214 13.40

2UOSL68
ZMJOJH 2.2

^ YH
Cw Erl

671

51

I12JI

5.7|

i

|91,
711

if

j3^3

H
ii

re

9.7

an.

'

.MT5d SJS jjto.

L£} if -t
U 57 57 to-,

. 75 3.1 4.9
WJ7}31 4J) 'IS .

J«
375( 211 33 BIZ

a4,Sf
nm

Is
324,
HM1|

—a.T.y
215 335 .

S mA-

&
,

im8 IfW L32
145

36

Nor.

nonaon so _i.._

flWnlWdZOp.

till f2611J 46W .0.4 35
37 61 -S3
2.6 87 53
14 95 52

3.1 SJ fl

U §
Jl

53.67f46

LEISURE

gy“roi«!»-

Rafif.TVPreLQ
NwJSagaHol

Smuebon;
Ma^caB-TV-A*

80ft 23 1A3J4 T
. i 5.6f

1 1UZEri’J 40
129 fct I!

IT
- Jl ZL5 04.99 jf Ti]l
IBS ai 5.67 X;g.y.i

. 113 12j 12-0
217 23A 6.7 £

I 44 215 2.44 Tt
144 ELM 92

71 R 0.1 * OJ
202 23 4 504 40

. 16 71 RmoSH 3J 55
160
151 K ft s

_ 38 JJiJ BT
— rtfjB w.lK

147 71 1dh2J2
47 R 5 KT!-
140
,692a m 274
147 76.1 7 ^ 6fj
214ft 2.7 48,39 3 (
89 2^4 2.63 80 43
64 122 T3.16. fT
85
lffa

140
hd045 1,
1L84 L7

l 70 LL L3 70 2.7J

[1ZJ
143
86

t

7.8

87

86

9.0

76

Jan. iJulyRecWt
July

:
FdL Redfearn Oass. 232

Jan. toe ReedExeclOp 71.
Jan.;. AwfieedWL£l^ 3M.
Oct toe SsfycnPBWS- 101—

. RenomiJncYSa 240
Feb. OcL Remridc Gronp - 54M
Mac. Sep«: R»Oinor-- J _-: 78
JaJyvAu. fBwnww* 74

fiS^a

Aug.

»
Apr-

Dee
Jan.

to
Dec
Oct
Jute
Oct
Aug.
Sept
May
to
May
Oct
Nov.

No*. .MayfbJdnwe.: 104
Dec . A«g. RopnerHUgc^ -.64
Dec. .Aug Dol^A*._ 64
to;. Jtdy Rut^rMt20p> 42
May Nw. %»ao&Boto 48
Nov. May RpyaTWotts™ 183
Jan. Ji^ Russell (A73flp4 1»

to
Dec

to.. ji^{Sa^efsSrp.l.|:liD . (to AaaScapafc©***— |3wJ
-

Dec. June Sent HeraaMe.l 68
Dec-Jidy - Sears .51
Aog. MB’. Se<wicor.%p;l!i (.186
Aug Mar. Do.‘A'N-t i 182

Mar. Security Services IBS
Mar. Do. ‘A* N-V»
Oct Star®Ware 2£t
Sopt S-ebe German „

. . ~ . *252

DetSSte iuOfl?.] S*
May SoRc.Law20p.i 36

,

Fg. i Jim

tog. Spear (J.W.5Z. .—
Etc Staffs. Potts„{ 104
May Stag Furmtiret

]
193

-

.ApcSteeMw^^ 1—
Feb.

to Ji5KSiWH5SI
June -N«r. SttreierfFj

.*
“

ft
May SwrtWi .

November (Swire Pacflc

5.9l2£J tm
fell
\p21 32
|JBi 2.93

1

185147
« 713-1

1112 1127.
1174
Ijfli

Itfl

isaHi 23 a
Efl44
2L22-54

•S3 154

1

haa 355-1

TeUMttlOp
Mar.

My
Nov.
Feb.

Dec
Feb.
Dec

Feb.
July

Dec
Nov.

M*

a
May
May
Fe4

20

Aug 77»ennai Svnd_
to jK Tb. Times tfn.5p.

Oct Aura TJwdNfifelw.. —
3

|.

kIS* fiaa4Nov. Mai Fransportjto. 67*a— •

. rratwopd5p.5p. -6
rriefas^—-— 15W

May Timers New. £t lM^
Aug. UKO Irtfc I«»i
May UnteoRi iottsis.. 1M
Aug. UmftexlOp .86.

Mw UnBever. 516*1

Dec '|tayUr^N.V.Fia2. Of%
to ; June Wd. Carriers lOp U3
J& Sets. tMedGasinfc- 74

Match OLRaaSeeSp- -3to
to to Onocbrome wl
to.-- to Haler 76

OcL-
Dec
Apr.

June

to
Mar
June.

Hat.

Aar.

May

54
11
47

Aog. V&rteiGrp.2C^ 169
.DecWJtibbbrellb- 39
June «6de Potts.lop.
May Walker Hiw.5p-
u-. r.-jT-
TOt. TWWrrortrgp
Oct Watsfiam’s.~.~i

-Mi Wnsnn.WC.10pf

v Dec Wedgwood'

—

Sept NMo.ftard%
Nov. WTocUUUCn.

• Oet WtaanRAogei.
. Aug. Whttecrcft _l.

May MtesU-l
June Wtti»MitdieH-
OcLWakSn-JWtdLn.
Dec HaJUDcCnr-

^ asa?"
11

Dec HsnWto.-,-
May Wuwlnds. 20p.
Oet^ttter (Thomas).

jiSotfiSp-

91
U
-Vh\
300
108*8
2U
44

I
'67
24
57
47:

50
34.

(WJ6 9.4 22 5.9
X3 7.‘ 136
4J 25137

3.7 42

h a«
2.7 4.7112
Ui/lflj 96

16 5.0

« 83
J.1 42

*<dF55 -
-J — 86
2S.6J 70
32 82 144

S
HMoi

18.09
U 9.7mnm51

U073™
185 569

45 2421
1122 272

1

1
18.9 034
3.4 275

1

l2U.tS.77

y.fii

MOTORS, AIRCRAFT TRADES
Motors and Cycles

— "|a.L50o
MrJc50.-6efL.Mts. Units

Lotus Car 10p_
Refiaot Mtri5p.
RoOs-ftace Mtrs.

Volvo W50-L—

20
135 13J1
38 675

1p2 775
79 263
775 2L5

QZ75c

523
tQ14%

•2Jri

Commercial Vehicles

9m 5.4
81

. . 72
27j 95| 4-9M *

am
*L».“
f
« 60.
Ill 40
7.1 29

—.S.L.
263 -A3
123 009
-27 4-93
263 -06
.123 175
23a ,:.
33 40-
9.4 30
27 : 03c

(30H M02

H5 F
15 85 fZi-fi--5 3LZ f».
2J 6J110 IDK.

26 7.4 7.4U 50(217}
15 90 90— f9.9 —
3.8 <1 92
3J 43 87

*m3

3

_
7.4 3.7) 50
31 5.ffl 72
50 4J30
3JT53 65

126113

.52 25 fc
45 33 83
56 8tl

mrd
26 50101
123 9.6 531

i^^5J 56:4.91624- 133 40 93
M«7; pi 55 561
gaSg -1 43 5J 193
MHH.3.4 BAH
15J4U I.83 3.S 19

Feb. AogJEJLF. (HitteJ.

^•;;gErS
Apr; Piaxtofs_»_
OcLfYorirTrater lOp.

Oct

to

108
47
12
152
45

1511 3.4

335

d4.75
d239

45| 50
7.&1 6.9

Mar.
to

Sept Abbey Panels

to Airflow Stream
Bov. Anmrinq En. lOp
to Assoc cag*«u_.
*« Aotomothe—
Jter.BhjeffleFBros...

June Browj BrotlOp.
JuneDwiaCorpJl-
StjX. Itoty50p
toDwdPpSOp

.toe FJjghtRefuelBng.,
- . HnnCfeifthlij J

to - DecttvWhHMitTiS.
May /.Dec Luos Imtifl-

ft-ttBft 1

.. May/lZenitft
,A,

5fip_-

Components

to*
Dec
Dec
Apr-

62

&
85M

S
27
£32%
jn
64
X83s
15
56*2
263
60
9U
87

122
18.6

263
27
215
27

,

W
34
85
85
46
215
9.4

23.4

27
9.4

268
d274
td226

ar
362

J«S

H
h24
ZD23
F134
J9J8
nl44
5.87

262

3.4 67 66
27 85 (4.5

39 50 7.3
22 8.8

9.7 26
IS . 8.4

37 5.7

33 5J —
46 21153
15118 75
47| 19 163

22 -
14 93
50 45
14 90
92 9
43 4

SepL

^ Garages and Distributors

.17 9_..
Zj 0i.
53 '7Jfl 37
23 g 95

ApriSWains Gabon -
Ahxande«5p_

BSG
to : ' Mar. BfXk. ...

Nov. '.

«fay BtamaH
May

. N». BrltCJr,

Mar. to C-G-S.B-lOp -,

IMBBs
to. June Doeada.^:
to. ' to Dutton F<nbxw
.^ugteA . GaieslEGJ—
. -Mvcft GiarrfleU Uwr.

• 6%’ HaagerInfa. lOp.
to> June H*rriH»{T.Cj.

tot&rtweftL
Apr. Herfys20p
April Keren Mtr. Grp..
June Hurst (Charies)SSe
•May Le* Service Grp. .

tofl Lookers. ^
Oct Lyon&lyon.

PenoceConLlDp..

Dec June Perry (H.) MbsJ 130
May .

OcL Q4dc{H.4JJ lOpT
“

T^May TnteofLetoL
toe Nw.WWBmStr.10p
Dec toiWesternMtr.-.

65
13
85
207
36
34ri
94
62*2
19

llfl

45
11am
68

-61..
57
75
66
100
ima
55

to
3

92
:54
79
27
13>2

lp2

*
t

262 4.62
769 —

. 9.1 625
11122 17.67
65 238
27 1154

23.4 d456
a< 1^51
122 il59
Ifli 60
18i (227
27 55
ai M57
Z15 313
215 17
122 125
9M d05
Zu b246
40 69
27 871 .

2Li MUU^
85 5.96
ZL5 1198
291 4.63
123. 45
123 1274
9.4 60

23.1 214
1TB —

3011021 4.7

B
92

205 43
102 43

m
„ 49

ifaa
i

65

9.6

9.8130)
40 0i .

33 K5
10 32

jn 9.9

3.0 314
3.7 30
4 153
43 6-4
16 9.7

46 70
55 75 —
21100(49)
4la3^

215 308
263 183
26J 325
85 246
215 246

7.1 40. ...
.45 6.W 53
200 ia 27
33 2« 30
27 4JJ195)

26

1.6

NEWSPAPERS, PUBLISHERS
AugiAssoc News
May As.BDOkP.20p
Bee. BPMHIdgs-'A’
SepL Berm Brothers-
Oct Black(A.& CO.

SepL Bristol Post
May Coinns William.
May Do. “A**

ti U i.
32 40112
73 20 93
73 21 93
41 2JBL2

« 40 76
41 49 43

1

. 15 21
426 3J i3( 8L4

HkS.49 "- -m 433120
9^271 27 53 85
2341809 3.4 5S-U

Man — •-

Aon. Ito Mail ‘A’5Cb.

to E. MW. Allied^'
OcL Gordon &Gotcb
May Home Counties.
Feb. Induendent$_
-July InLThomsoniU,
.to do. Conv.—— I

Apr- L’poolD.~tal5Di

- to Marshall CavJHV
JuueNevfsim
toPvmLL
toPcrtsiiiThi

to Pyramid lOp—
5^gbutjge'&
——-JClJW
isSsses
Sept.iWTisxr Bras. 20p.

220
298
67
62

160
120
B®
126

f
73
95
Z22
370
347
120
:.^471

aj
163:
037

50

220
367
55
33*2

H6 648 q40 42 7.9
85 503 «5 .70 7.8

16K 3.2 5.1 6.1 40
262

IfiVf
2J 5.5 9.7

23* 34 4.1 8.8
1112 2.1 71 87
26J i.i8 30 5.1 5.B

1

26J 508 3J 5.5 5.7

JJ
14
52

42
45

235
53

? If m248 47 50 5.7
9.4 50 30 7 5 54

r.iBiic 21 7.7 8.0
?if Hie 6.4 1.2 12.9
71 5 100 64 F4.5

801 * 9.( *
sn.c 4.42 t 13: *

164.% SJ 4> 5.6

608 40 41 7.9
4-4 42 44 .6.J 50

&IA (CL/

4

22 7.( 80
29J 40 z: 6
l?j 4403 50 2.1 8.9
n* 15.61 4 tel
71A 100 30 30 98
122)15 * 7.5 *

PAPER, POINTING
-ADVERTISING'

215

..a

13033

263 1

322 1_
1112 HE/
180 4.18

•29J tc0.7fi|

17.1 HQ17t
15 1226
2J 7.7

27 125
auto

221

JdMAsoc Paper—
Apr- At* & Wiborg-

Dec:,‘- rl4ay Bemr«se_-.

—

June :
. to Brit Printing—

>

to BrunningGrp—
\

to DcRestritv^.
June Bund Puto
June CapseabSp

—

to Canston (Sir J.)

Al^j. Chapman 8*1. 5®.
May Qw(Rfehart>-,
Jfbv. CoBett D*son lto.

Jtme Cropper (James) H

Eeb. Cuiter Guard
- - PelynPOp. . —

.

JetyDRGuL ;

Apr. East Lancs. Ppr
Nov. Eucalyptus
Nov. Ferry PicklOp..

May Seen GroffiUpJ
May Harrison 4 SonsJ
SepL toveredc Grp.5W
jitt Li P. Poster^

. Feb. McConjaxtale 5flp

SepL Melody Mills—
Ifay* Nov. MMsiAUefi50p
July . Dec More O'Ferr.lOp

June OxleyPnnt Grp 7

- siassKSi.
Mar. Wace Group 20a

Aug. Wadrfnpno(JJ-

Ifcy. Wafirotos.—

•

May Wyatt(VrtfW)5P

54

JP
te
"60
99

Jt.
94
114
118
26
17
100
68

D7 s .

253-
105
332*
240
123

129*
79
367 -

65
64
76
162
321
28

<533.48
S3 216
..13427%31
<3305
ZLS5.48
9.4 4232

20404
.263 2.94
1611 +3.65

11112 25
38J 15.
275 —
215 702

. 26J 3.68
12702 425
3.4 1206
23 30
34 426
au 203
34 120
280 H73
73 60
33 150
215 u4.D

- 8JQSL16
.262 ILL34
85 276 .

2L5 8.75
126 551
ZL5 301
44 NL32
35J 1108
203 &M
.nus

*

27 92 44
42 6J 5.4
3.4 70(40)
33 111 29
+ aS
1 92
-7 7.9,
4« 6.g 50

*3 43s3
*

ti

t

17100)
35 7jj

35)

^lllSil

iL

13 104
30 fi!9

32 9.3

toll-
35 4.M 80
43 5J 42
30 72

l2| 3i2lt2
44 80 6.7

25 70 60
12123 9.9
11 82)103

8f.

tz

50

40) L9

Mi
„ 6.6 47
24 '55 100
21 55 85
i 32 6
ima «

ti ID &
summ
3^1 73

3.9 7.1 52
20 il 29

tl 10.7) ...

^dl.67 1! 48ia§
, a3 to 5.7 42 .52
|iUl|t5.94 13 90 1U

PROPERTY

1 y *. z

Nav- ' tortBdwrinflpT.T.)

FA ’

RIL^icortiWfflltoflJ
No* • JtoyjComw. U«Ofl-

INSURANCE

OetJAIPd London lft>

SepL Allnstt London.

. — AraaL Estates...

.

Apr. OcLApec Preps.AW
Mar. OCL Abuts- »p-|P-
. August Avenue Cl'se20p.

SepL Mar. SeaiflKW PropsJ

to to.BeatSflC.H4S
Dec Berkeley Hambro

No*, to BihonlPercy)-

Apr. Oct- Do.32pcCw.2D02-

July Nov. Brixton Estate-

^_»ftaa
•

. — • Do.Cap.2Dp-
Aua. to. Chestemtid—

'toe CburcWrty Est-

SepL City Offices

—

Jtdy Clarice Nktob.
July Control Secs- Wp
Apr. Com Enters* 11b-

.OcLTCntryNnrT..„d CmryNm t. lOp.

Feb. Dares Estates!*;

Dec. DorringtonJOp.

"juneEsts.4——

.

MotJesb. Prep. to*.

82
328
Tift'
132
29m

117
76
193.
224
39W
75

£246
154
95
2812
14C
117
117 .

240*
400
84
110
43
332
.30.
70S
150

V&
T
146

1401206'
B3J2ld437

262 ttiL31

au 0.72
180179
32 32

7

BA 15.2

215305
40 69
27 90
26J
20 Q129t
40 232 1

40 211

4.«d228
97«tL35

,
85 h23

lllli 666
9.4 284
234 219
116 914
180
262 £65
122 tfl08
122 1304m £75
27 3.45

1D.7 £5
3J 12
262 1236

1-4
11
3J
12
19
20
i3
*

f50

M 32 733

30(15.6
L9|34_9

171525
35)370
2^20.7
47|2SJ

i!mii
4.4 245
3.4

26 13^2
18 24030
12 40)
61 28
24 4.6—
18 2-352.9

25

tz._. 2M10.6
30 451(85)

Si

V*.24j31fl

7.0

HID

524

E81

380

o|s3.4

PROPERTY—Continued
BUMS
Bad

Jan.
Apr.

to

Aog.
Dec

spi
to-J

June
November

Feb. OcL
Sept Mar.
Mar. SepL

Autpst

May Nov.)

July

Dec
Mar.

Mar.

Mar.

July

OcL
Oec.
Apr.

to.
Dec

OcL
Ju(y

SepL
Sept
SepL
Nov.
Mar.
Jure
Dec,

fit

Sted:

I Last

|
Price d

Ur
Net

ru|
CV Sr’s P/E

[EVans teed?

—

IFarWifc Esis lQp
FnBnceiifld.lDg_

|GL Portland 50p
Green (R.)10p.
Greencaat 5p._
GrcyaatEsts.lOp

Hammereon 'A1

I

totemere iS*.”
HK Land. HK&
Imry Property

-

wermyn invest...

;nt(M.P.

Mar.
April

Jan.

Apr.

Oct

a
June
to
to
Jaa.
Apr.

April

April

OcL
oa.

Jan. Junel
December

Aug. Jan.
Mar. OcL
OcL Mayl
toe Dk-|
Apr- Aug.,
ApdL Octl

December

to.
Apr. ...

October
,

Nov. April|

KentfM.P.) 10p.J

Laiitg Props. 'A',.

Land invest.

Lari Secs. 50p.
Do 5%*C«?B3.
Do.bi4%Conv.’8S.

Domconv.^
Law Land20p-
Lend Lease 50c
Lon PiwStalOp
Lon. Shop Prpo

was*
Marlborough 5p
Marlor-Estates.
Melnerney lOp.
McKay Sea. 20p
Mourtvfevy 5p _
Muddom (A. &JJ
Nolton 1
North Brit Preps..

Peachey
Prop.HWg.Alnv.
Prop. Pciit*shto.

Prop. & Rev. *tf_
Prep. Sec. In*50p
RagfauPrtip.5p_
Regal ian

Regional Prop.

Rush & Tompkins)
Samuel Props_
ScoLKetrep.20p.
Second City10p_
Sinto Eds
DtuS%Com.‘90

Stock Comersn.
Sunley(B} Inv...
Swire Properties^

Town Centre
OcL Town & City lOp.
Nov. Traffbrd Park-

U.K. Property—
Utd. ReafProp.

to!
July

Aug
to,
Ocli

OcL
Dec

July

Mar. &pL}WamerEstcae.!

ft
~

W»nfaTl liw.2Qp

vrstmln. & Cly P.

Wmlnsttr P.20p
OcLjWlnstnn Ests..„

104
19D
19*
316
47
12
118
845
38

334
6512
675
65
70
157
55

304
£234
£197
080
71*
130
242
94

162
101

&
26*
115
124
140
52
118
126
370*
158
420
167

#
120
113
138
122
124*
SSt2
120
*790
362
387

fh
dr*
33lz

405
240
425
34
44
69

12701
,
25

263) 1631
T1.1

1
5 0

fdl.49

17]

!aq
11275
- 028
85 6.1

Z7.ll 067
21 1402

13J3 043c
,29J 12.2

266 1.62

214 1ZZ6
2U 3 0
45 dl0
4.6 65
262 Q5%%
262 06*4%

262 01094
21i LI
142 025%
215 toll
123 1303
122 252
4i 64.75

215 dO.19
874 4—
2.7 Z2.03

122HD.7
18.6 10
ZL5 12.48

Z62 2.03
18.6 b2.0
9.4 20
2.7 70

Z3J1 20
126 627
29.1 tl09
394 -
474
29.1 Lll
291 Lll
85 303-
2L5 td23
27P20

18.9 110.75,

23.4 UN21^
46 010%

29.1 t203
281 4.38
- Q?Ec
2711 lS61
24.7 001
123 44.96
4.9 0.42
262 502

Si®7

261 10
375 -
2ZJ L42

«
1.9

32

1.4

10

30)

il
68

22

30 *
4.7 5.1

8.3 £2
2J 4>

4.5 15.9

27J
OJ <b

1.0 73.1

5i 12.0

00 1690

3.6 36.4

4.«

4.817.9

20 6^8
U\ LB 490
14) 2.6 40.4
in 40m

INVESTMENT TRUSTS—Cont
Dmderifc

Paid

OcL
Dec
June
Dec
Feb.

Aor
Junel

Dec
Aug.

OcL

to Dec!

May
Dec. June
Apr. Nov.

Sent
Feb.

5.71 June

Mar.

May
Nov.
Mar.

2.7 410
120 48.6.

13.2 390 1 Aug.

(20
-.,133
60|f5.7

12
5.010.5
00 54.7
40320
20 28.7

30 30.0

0.7 gB
11X2] 45
0.9 38,9

dJk
5.6(81)
2.4 400
2329.9
2.9 421

214J0
10

2.9(217

Dec

OcL
'

Dec
to
May

AW
Dec
May
May
JuMH

SH
BriL&Com. 5&i.
Conuiwi8ro5.50p
Fisher

Fumes WRhyEl

OcL

to
June a
Nov.
to

ft
to

Jiiy

OcL
OCL
July

Grbsn.£lJ

Jan-Uners—.-
Mersey Ok. Units.

MiKord Docks£L
May Ocean rransport..

JuVP.60.DeW.ElJ
Reardon Sm.50p

0. ‘A* 50p

—

Rwichnan (W.).

PPING
186)1009
85 402.0
263 HU4
85 912
85 51
9.4 dL9

18.6 L07
,

4i 5.47
1311 LO

351
202
187
277
232
42
59

190
232
25
185
95
93

142
72
77

303 Z3.43
234 8.38

85 604
210 01
210 OJ
213 3.75

Z9? 43

lif*

7Jf
0.7

£7

SM 2.712.4
OJ12.6 031

(lO.O (M
01 —
OZ —
70

1L4

“J4
aw
6.5 Dll}
2.6

41
0.6 «

July
SepL
April

OCL
Dec
Nov.

June
Apr.

Apr.

OcL
to
Feb.

Mar.

SHOES AND
iBooStOrtfrfSjl 58

July

Feb.

Feb.

Dec
June
June,

«»y
Dec
OcL
OcL

ftj

ft:

%JT

Footwear Invs..

GamarScotbtair.
Headlam,Sjins5p.

Hiltons 20p
K Shoes.
Lambert Hth.20p(
NewtaU & BurTn/
Oliver (G)‘A'.„
Pittard Grp
Stead& Sim 'A*

Strong & Fisher
Stylo Shoes

SepL to.humerW&ElOp
Ward White _

_

WearralOp—

LEATH
ZL5 133
186 4.69
262 10439
215 5.0

4.6 L7
9.4 h303
4A 1h20

263 30
262 1x248

123 214
263 309
27 275
123 14.73

“ter2b3
9.4 1x208

21 1.45

ER
7.91(51)“ to
7J 4.4

3.91 50

5J| 3.9!

*
.

30^
5.9}

i7l L

4.4(

sd 501 3.7

{2Ddts
,

3.4 6.4

1103 40
8.0 *
91116
331 4

Apr.
Sept

SepL
_-r_ Mar,
to Jtdy,

September
Ji4y Dec
Nov May
Oec May

SOUTH AFRICANS

Dec
May
Mar.

May

to
Noe
SepL
Nov.

Abercom ROJO
Anglo Am. In. R1
Balov Ib&dRlDc
GohJFIds.P.a#
Gr'tmns *A* 50c
£rtstamhds.RJ)S

OK Bazaars 50c
Box Traeform 'A

r

50c
SJL Brews. 20c_
TlgerOats Rl_
Tommi Coro 10cC _
Umec

Sept
Jan.

Dec
Way
June

to.
Dec

Mar. Wiled TertHe—
Aug. Affars Bros.
July Beales (j.) 20p.
Nov. Beckman A. 10p..

Dec Blackwood Mort.
SepL Bart SL Fa. lOp.
Jcriy Bright (John)_

TEXTILES

to
Dec

May Brit I

Apr. SepL BriL Mohair
Feb. Aug Miner L'mb. 20p.

Ji^ Cairtl (Dundee).
May Carpets Int5pp-
Nov. Carr'cpn VlyeHb
_ Caw-daw Ind
June Coats Paters.
May Corah—

Sept. Courtitolds

SepL Do. Tt Deb827

Dec
Oct-
Mar.
Mar.

Nov.
to
May
Apr.

to
May
Apr.

to
Nov.
SeA.
July

Mar.

to
to
Aug

ft
May
Aug.

Mar.

0*

Jan.

Feb.
Jut*
Mar.
Jan.
July

,3rigr»Grp5p.
rit. &*afcn__

July Crowther(J.)_
Feb. -SepL Dawson inti

Feb. OcL Dixon (David) ...

July Earh (£) & IL IQpj

July Foster (John)...

Nov. GaskellfBaap)
Nov. Hklcing PsL 50p.

July HieUBros.5pT
Jan. Aug Hlghams^
Mar. to. Hollas Grp 5p_
Aug. Feb. Homfray
to Mar. Iirgvnxtr M.20p
to Mar. Do. 'A' 20
to Aug Ingram (H.)

Nov. May Jerome (Htc^

to July Leeds Dyers
November Leigh Mills.

LevexSp
Apr. Dec Lister

July Lyles (S.

DecMactayL
Oct Ifaddmon
July Martin (A.) 20p
Jone Miller (F.)lOp.
Apr- Montfort —
Dec Notts. Manft—

,

SepL Neva Jersey alp..

June Paridand'A*.—
July PKttesDNJgiCo.
Dec Dc-A' NVlOp-
July RacHey Fashions.,

to Reliance Kntt2fti

Feb. Richards lOp—

.

Dev. RhringtonReed.
— Os 5«Cow.£l.
to S.E.ET. 20p
Dec Scott Robertson

Sehers IntlOp.
Jiiy Sbaw&UarrinUp.
Axjg Stew Carpets lQp.

Dec Shtlon Spinners
Sept'Sktov IJHfe0Op_

Mar Shdar
Dec Small ATutmas

April SaBUdBw R.10p.
Apr. Aug Sn. Viscosa U200
Apr. Aug Do. Pnv.L1200.
Feb. Or. Spencer(GeoJ.
Apr. Nov. Stoddard ‘A’

—

to Jxdy Stroud Riley Dr'd

Surtjeam WoHey.
to May Tern-Consulate.

Mar. SepL TexL'rdJrsy.lOp.

February Tomkinsons

Feb. July Tootsl—
TorayY50

DO. TraffordCawB.
July Triawilie 10p_
Seft Vto-Tex 20p--.
Oct rods. Fine W.2)p.
MayfYoughaJ.

April

Jan.

Mar.
Mar.
to

151 102
263 Q5J
85 d3.fi

.
122 tLOl

“ilia

^jb*.
85 10.76

1n 1305
291 20
195 —

3.0 71 60
20 9.9 £7
31 92 3.9

19 3.7 8J

3.7 10.4 3.7

30 £8 43

22 130 f..

21120(40)

3i| 3.9

91 11
4.6 73
8.8 7.4

aw
43

§3 a20
0.5 i 101
50 90 22
50 9.7 21
3i 40 7.6

27 £7 6.0
50 3.4 7.1
2« 7.4(75)U

t73 24
11112120
21 9.4 7.4
3.7 80 4.6
30 70 40
30 40 £7
30 90 3.9
45 33 63
19 61125
60 53 30
20 4 190
20 1130
20 90 40

SHi
20 20.7

73F11K
90 3.7

« 9.7]

* 80l
4>

1«116 9.1
32 70 5.9
53 8.4

' '

13113 „
3M 7.6 40
43 28 110
23h03 40
2K10.6 50

SliiSs
501 29 8.7
2B 7.8 66
23 7.9 73

73

1«

Apr. SepLfBATInds

TOBACCOS

to
Noil

to
to

Do. DeW 250
June DudiiN (AJ lOp .. 455
Mar. Imperial 94
SepL Rothmans 12141.. 69
Ju^ISfemssen HcaD?) 780

122)91699
7.8 -
126 9.73
122 632

11112 t207
85 d312

20J
93«4D^

50 31 7.6
10 90 £9
9.4 43 20
3.0 5.7 83

Dec
Dec
Jan.

Dec
Oa
Mac
Nw.
Dec

TRUSTS, FINANCE, LAND
Investment Trusts

71 ZL5I28S

A fe7

106 166)3.75

20612
121
1%
65

to

Aug
SepL

June
Aug.

Jime Aberdeen Invs..

June Aberdeen Tnitt
SepL Aifea InV.

July Alliance Inv.—

.

May Alliance Trust-.

July Altifond 1st 50b
July Do. Capital 50p
Jufy Mbme Inv. Inc

Do.Cap...__
American Trust
American TiL ‘S'

Mar. AngloAm. Secs

Apr. Angto-lnt Div_
Da Asset Shs.

Dec AngM-ScoL inv.-,

Feb. ArchknedM Inc_
Da Cap. 50d m

Dec June Argo Inv.fSAl)

Aog. Mar. Ashdown !nv

January Atlanta 8aiL lOp.

November Atlantic Assets.

Dec June Alias Elect

October . AusL5lM.(5Cp)
N.FJIr-Au. Bankers’ Irw

December Bwry Tftat

- Bfebopgate Prep..

Nov. June Bbhopwate 13
May Dec Ba-CfTi Stic Ilk

„

Jus Brazil Fund Cr$l

to July Brazil inv. CrSl
Jan. July BremarTsL.
to - Aug Bridgewater

—

Apr. Sept BriL Am. & Gen
Ap Jy 0 Jan British Asats—
May Nov.'SrH.Ewp.Ssc.Sp-

Feb. Aug BriL incL&G£a
Dec Juw BriL Invest—

92
4Ui
4012

9^2
43
162

45
IDO
132ft

53
109
Mz
90

571s
70y
Si
594
23
8
41
70
1*2

101
MOft

263 8.0.

85 10.0

85 05
185 50

M
262) 33
263 30

BJtl.8
27 5.7

155

310 0X296

,

27 t40
2811 £75
:Z7J1 £41
215 225
123 20

,

23.4 287
HiiJ 1106
1774

215 d£95
85 1L7

6 76 Q50.93
J5J2QS521
215 20
«1
262 1.85

ZL5 gib'
85 t0.7

2IS 3.80

210 5J

21

LW10.a27.9

H

u

ii

1.1

5.7123.8

5.dzn
531260

I5.W24.9

id:m
[12-li

531

,

5.1|25.4

!l20llL6

5.6)24.8

9.W140

6.114.8
5.0 29.7

20 429
00 1470

5.0 4
4.8 271

id 7 .3 193
lZ 22565

53)27.6
4.3273

, ,
4.« 4.

l.ffl 5.6)17.8

1124

6.4 211
.... 5.3 24.9

1.2J 6.9 18.0
54 24

131 5 w230

24.6

June

MarJ

Aug.
Dec

Mar
SepL

SUdc

to May)

Fete
Feb.
Dec

Mar. Aug
January

Feb. Aug

Aug

Dec
Fete

May
Apr-

ft:

Broadiiwe(2CW
Brumer Inv..™
C.LR.P.|nv
Caledonia invs..

Caledonian Tst

.

Do. "B”
Cambrian and fi-.n

Cimeilia liw.lOp
Can. & Foreign

.

Capital & NaL
Do. •'B”

Cardinal Ofd
Carliol Inv...

Cedar Inv
Ctan’lls. lnc£l
Do. Cap

-harter Trust...
City A Com. (nc...

to Cap. (Q).
City & For. Inv..

City & tntem't'l
City ol Oeford...,
Clave(home sopj
Clifton invslOp
Cgdesdale Inv..

Colonial Sec.'DFd!
Continent'l & |nd.
Continent'! Union
CrRntJifian50p.
Craurnars
Cwnulus Inv

wa?1

Fete DerbyISh.„
to.Cap.50p>

Dominion & Gen,
Drayton Corn’d.
Do. Cons

,

to Far Eastern.)
to Premier

Mf
Nit

Dec
June
Sept

Aug

Jriy]

Aug
Dec
Aug
Aug
May

to July)

April

Jure Dec
to
Fete

Nov.
OcL
S^
Dec
Dec
Jan.

ifcwar.
June!

June,

. Junel

SepL
May Dec
Dec June

October

May Nov

D^CapUai—
Dundee & Lon..
“wybAm. Ti.,
Edia Irtv.Df fl ,

|

Qectri lnv.TsL_
Elect &Gen__i

July Eng. ilntenatlj
Eng. & 11.Y. Trust]
Eng-6- Scot. Iiw_
Eng ttji. Inv. PreH.
Eng. Nil in.Defi..
Equity Cons't £1_

July

Aug.

Sept
Nov.

to
May

Apr.

Nov.

to
Nov.
Aug
SepL

Mar.
Apr.

Apr
Mar.

to
Dec
Mar.
Mar.

Apr.

June
SepL
Aug.

Apr. Nov

Fete Aug

Juty-Jan.

July

Mar. Sept

Feb. Aug
April

90
Jan. June
Mar. Sept
Dec July

July Dec
July Dec
Apr. OcL

Junel

Mar.
Apr.

July

May
Mar. SepL

Dec
SepL
SepL
to

Nov.
May
May

Jure

Dualvest IncMjj

to. DePd50p:
Equity Inc.^
Estate Duties.„
F. & C. Euiotnfit.
Family Inv. TsL
Rrst Scot. Am..
Foreign &Col_

JufyfFbG.i.TJROTS)

112
89
80
52
38
65

145ia
lxr
90
184
152
111
85>2
114
97
84
81
70

,

69

July

Nov.

Feb

Jml
April

Apr. OcL
Man*

Aug Fee

Dec JuM
October

Nov. July

June
Feb.

Apr.
Mar.

Nov.

Dec

June
'June

SepL

to
Oa
Oct
No,.

Jure]
July

Dec.

Dec!

Dec
Mar.

July J311.

Fundinvesi Inc..
Do. Cap

G.7. Jawn
Gen. & Comm'd.
Gen. Consoldid.
General Funds „
Do.Conv. 10p.

Gen. Investors-
GenScouish._
ten-SitiiervlJi*.

Glasgow SfHclrs.
Glendevon lav.

.

Do. “B”
Glermurray im.J
Do. *B‘0rd.__

Globe Inv.

Govett Europe..
Grange Tact—
Gu North'n Inv.
Greenfriar Inv..

Gresham Hse._
Gresham Inv
Group Investors

.

G'jardian Inv. TsL
Hambros ...

Hill ( Phil,p)
;Hume Hids.-A”_
Do.

-

8-
Industrial 4 Gen.
IlmernatT inv_.
Inv. in Success..
Investors’ Cap.

.

Jardine Ja>an_
Jaitfme SetHKSS.
Jersey Ext Pf. Id

! Jersey Gen. £1

.

OcL Jos Holdings—.
Nor. Jove Inv. Inc. lOp

Do. Cap.jp.
Keystone lnv.50o)

Lake View inv.H
Lane 6 Lon. InvJ
Law Debenture.
Lcjrt 5iigaHlp.
Leda Inv. Inc20p
Do. Cap. 5p™

Le Vallonet Inv.

Lon.Atlantic—
Lcn.6Gart.50p.
Lrdrt. 6 Holyrood
Lon. & Lennoit-
Lon. & Uv. lOp
Lon. & Lomond.
Lon. 4 Montrose.

Lon. AJ*rou___
Lon. Prudental
Lon. & S Clyde_
LotlTsl Dld._
Lawiartd inv..„

U&G Dual Ire. lOg,

Do. Cap. lOp .. 1

Do 2uLEXd Inc. lOplJ

Do.Cap.4p_T
Un. & Uetrap. Inv-

Mar. Sep. MeWrum Inv. _
(Apr. Sep. Mercantile lmr_

SepL May Merchants Tst..

Feb. July Monks Invest—
May Mont Boston lOp
— Do. Wrrts. £1

to. July Moorgate inv_
Aug Mar. Moorside Trust.

March NegK SA. SUS1
AprJIy.OcL New Tllrog. Inc

Do. Cap. £1—
Da New Writs.

Dec June 1928 Invest.—.
Dec Nth. Atlantic Sec.

Dec. NtJn American
July Northern Sees-
June Oil & Assoc Inv
Nov. Outwlch Inv.—
Aug Penttend Irw—

.

June Prog Scs.hrr.50w
SepL Prmrircid Cities-

Fell. Raeburn
SepL Reabroofc Inv.™
OcL Rights& la. Cap.
Mar. River & Merc -
Mar. River Pise DeL _

Nov. Mxco(Br.)FI5£
Nctj. Do. SateSh'5 F15

.

Rolineo NV FI50

.

Da Sub. Sit's F15

,Aog Mar. Romney Trtst...

lApr. Nov. Rosedimond Inc
Do.Cap—

Dec June RothsdtSd ln.50p.
June Safeguard lnd„
April SL Andrew TsL
July Scot Art. Inr.50p

June ScoL Cities ‘A .

Aug Scol East. Inv..

July ScoL Bmpean.
Jan. Scottish Inv
Dec. Scot MorL& Tst
Dec. 5coL National-
Dec. Scot Northern

.

Dec. ScoL Ontario.™
Ma<. ScoL Utd. lav—
Aug Scot Western _

ScoLWesw.*B'^
Apr. OcL Sec. Alliance TsL
Jao. June Sec Great Nthn.

Do. **B"

Dec JuneSeaffltte5 T.Sc
June 5d*t 641*055

Apr. Sett Sfttres 1m. 50p.
November SizewHI lOp

Dec June Sphere Inv

Dec. Jure SPLIT Inc. 10p
SPLIT Cap. 10p.

to June Stanhope Gea..
Fete Aug. Sterling Tst

—

June to Staddtdders Inv.

August Technology

Mar. to Temple Bar
April Nov. Throg. Growth..— Da Cap. £1
Mar. Aug Throgmorton™
May Nov. Do.62% Loan.
Mar. OcL Tor. Invest Inc

October Do. Cm.
Fete Aug. Transoceanic.

Fete Aug Tribune Irwesl..

OcL Apr. TrpieuesLtnc50p
Do. Capital £1

Dec June Trud Union™™
Fete Aug Trustees Corp._

to Tyneside Inv
Aug. Utd. BriL Secs-
Nov. Utd. Capitals

—

Nov. US Deb. Cora™
July US-ftCeue^fp™.

—

June US Traa Fund $l| 540
June Viking Retources. 123
March w.Cte&TeaslOp.l 64

June Dec Wemyss tar. £1
Aug. Mar- Wintertwttonu.

Feb. Aug. Wtim hrv

July Do. “S'1

Apr. SepL Yeoman Inv.

Dec. Yorks, a, Lancs.
Jtme YotmgCo’slnvil.

I
June
Dec
Jaa
June
Apr.
Jan.

Mar.

Aug
Feb.

Apr.

to
Sept
Apr.

Apr.

Dec
OcL
Jan.

Dec
Fete
Dec
0tly

June
June
May
July
Aug.
Apr.

Apr.
Feb.

May
May
to

July

Dec

I lad
Price

J
d

1231 5.7

27 740
25.4 21

__ .
186 9.65

602 1112 1106

TO
CVf Dr's P/E

142
102ol
68
286

66l2
92

423
106
121
117
86
117
68
17D
205
56ft

103
51
102
79
91
8%

67
65

240
206ft
116
133
87
26
47*2
8

238
183
181
121
131
31
171
65

51fe
239
122
75ft
85
74b
76
34
72
110
164
242
741;

98ft

12&
58
62
81b
106
187
85
83
56b
76

172
73
100
66

1/42
227
53b
48
7*2

164
91
44
117
£22b
42
28
44
77
69

111
52
27
75
175
104
85
45
112
61

214
125
87

ff*
50
43b
72
47
42
22
108
100
BOO

167
58
6?b

92

74
58
115
58
30

V
189
159
£3Si2
385
£31b
310
84
55
89
235
84
116
85

198

37b
94b

104
138
103
62
56

WW
74
86a

J435
244
74

170

iff

99
100
26

...108

dnr
89

109
162
60
66
158
57s
148
115
121
21
89
182

40 1307
283 225
215 4.2

122 (40
HD -
7J H337
123 4.5

23.4 tZ.75
23.4 Q20%|
2L5
2J tZ-dS

1201 2.00

90
_ 72
85 425
202 13

,

123 3.72
I27J1 002
15J 1315

2931

90

9
50
52
102

525

2te|

1B0

24 J)

IU
8

J
i

151

u
4.43

1190

14.79

27 120
712 hO0

11610 7.8

l&i 58
27 185
4.6 4.25
323 3.0
262 2.65
215 202
ZL5 318
21 702

24.7 5.69
9.4 0206
85 HL91
210 10
123 401
123 315
262 h226m
291 1202
214 607
262 425
262)5.45

23.4 40
215 40
40 }2J
262 205
129105

9.4| H95

27 50
4i 1.8
27 t2.4
27 140
291 165
27 33
21 1203
291 11.9
85 3.15
215 41
40 9.15

262 t40

101
LO
10
13
10

a

u

5.7 26.1 to
5.6 24.7 J June
4.4 30.9

40 23.1

3.9 37J

6.0 g0| October

SU May— June
5 8 233 Not.

5.5 229 July

50 230 Nov.

uii i

loilnilAor.’
Mar.

6.6)21.2
j
Apr,

7.0 *
70 200

41

1

III 50)232
10 5.0282
ll] 52 250

1

Lfl 1.4 601 J«L
6123.4
40 323
90130

10
LO
11

LO S.416J

ti
LD
10
*

,

u
*

Ll
0.7i

LQJ

UN18J

llfl

215 2.15
46 294
123 3J5
29.1 20

,

9.4 10
11610 1049c
474 —
215 Q14.5

123 t2J9
23.4 3.65

1112 g705
85 3.0

26J 20
. 125 525
12712 0.9

291 315

25 d!02
4.6 3.6

4.9 001
IBi 4.2

2L5 20
21 10.60

U

20
5.9

3.95
3.45

tl.72

4.75

914.6

H5.75

id 10
zt3 21
123 17
9.4 30
45 L85
265)007

21) 13.88
261 523

46 353
23.4 307
ZL5 d305
27 4.0

11112 1213
40 19
40 455
40 3.19
291 115
27 14.05
122 L92
263 0.14

262 90
262 70 .

261 026.4%,

.
263 026.4%

1075)
110-75, .

26.2 3.0

23 4 40

260
202
86
83
190
27
99

16101

127.11 1711
65 14.0

26.2 4.9

181 12.95
123 8.74
123 h24
46 165
41 13.0
85 3.9

40 13.9
215 30
215 2.4

261 hLS
180 h!7

.
121 630

11511 t201
ia« —
85 h302
210 Q25c
261 9.73

210 10
40 4.D

81 10.83

21 t3.U
181 t63
40 1205
151 3.1
262 50
261 20

1.87

263 50
122 1.7

23.4 4.94

h21
14.85
4.43

4.05„ 603
280 QlOc
85 102
262 11
225 125
293 150
4.6 265

18.6 0.07
261 B02
4.6 L55
215 42

If

a
L2i

10,

10

U,
id
LO
LO
L2

LO

7.1 19.9

5.9 20.7
5.7 2231
4.7 26.6

1 62 2151
1L5121

5.9 23.7
L7 66.2|
40 30.0

160 19Jl
35 4*1

171 _*
50 231
5.0 28.0

185 4>|

[lO0 jl

3.7 351
30 42.71

5.9 23.4
51 26.81

40340
8.0 10.71

13.9

4.0

6.4

111 4.7

131 6.4|2L2

!10.7|

52 4.9 f
LO 6.7 200
2.7 11 49.9
1.0 5.4 262
11 55 23.7
L* 32352

50 24.7
4.8 292
5.4 260
50 240_. 50 24.4

Ll| 62 212
6 6 230
ID1

'

101

2.9 *
,

6.0 2L6
1.3 5.6 23.0' ‘ 6 0 230

5.6 24.7

3.0 4>

345

2.0 7L0
6JZL7
6.7 202
42 330

5.8 21.4

I04J2
42 300
31460

134.7

6.6, .

4.7)24l
3.W3L4
6.6I2L1
2.5 50.7
3.ffl 4
5.WM.5
4.4]29.9

50|2S.9
50252
7.O|200
7.7ll5.B

5.4 250
150 23.8]

2.8 39219 320
L4 73.7

7112.9

6.4 170
6.4 220

105 <6

17.9

260
6.52L6

130

171

UU 5l|260
id 70119.8

Hiar1

L(rf

1 .0)12.0

10
10
LO
10
LO
LX

LO
LO
Ll
LO
LO
LO
LO

10

LO

Ll

6.8 200
5.0 272
4.7 29.7

4.9 i
41310
4.7 261
5.7 25.0

7.91 «

72 122
60 20.4

S.4 22.8

80 U 8

5.1 270
120

80 17.9
136.7) f5.B —
12] 92120

0.7 —
40 290—. 4^260

L0]l0.7)z32

1102

41220
6.8 203
60 228
50 27.9
60 ZZ0
50 240
60 210
40 30.4
5.4 260
4.0 310

imi
3.8 370
4.4 322

5.2 300
3.8 37.0

ap?
"Wi
5S262
9.U15.7

3.527.7
53 250
' 3.8 29.9

11I120

lJ sd— 4.7 280U 50 23.8
LD 53 27.0
11 6018.6
10 60 2L1

—. 6.9;

—

LOl 40 351
1.B 4.4 31.9

250

FINANCE, LAND—Continued
DhMafts
PtW

Nov
toj

November
Apr. to
MrJaS.D.

Dec
Nov
July,

Dec,

May
March to.

June
April

a
Aug

Stock

Lon. Merchant.
M. &G. Hktgj. 5p,
Majedle Irw. 10p,

Marlin (R.P.)5p

ManMrL&K'fty
Moolcya (Q) _
N.M.C.Ims. 12*A
NwuiFd.Sta.lto.
Parambe lOp _.

Park Place Inv.

Pearson (SJS Son

Sl George lOp.
Scot & Mere ‘A’

S0.£4t4PC Aiui_|

Smith tots

Suez Fin NF100-
TraiaMh.Tu.to_
Wnn.Selea20p
Westaf Engtand_

YorimreenlOp.
YuieC^olOp.

Last On YTd
Price id Hat fit fir's

107 21 16004 40 1.1

202 40 13.86 52 77
86 mi *0.75 Zfe L2
52
626

23.4

150 QSL36 - ui
70#
19 247 1.43 L6 100

13 0.4 12 ”4
60 Jfi.3 1Z5 4.4 fir

268 m 8.U 4J 4.1W « h 4.9

4 ?
£56
48 1

9.4

58r 08
70
14.8

f301? Q2/% 4 mu
£5?227

4A
262

•8* «
1.1

L4
111

54 73 1 11.54 40 41
1332 1311 HO03 — 15
87 263^ 104 35 20

P/E

270
10.0

171

82

26,4

h

4
27.2

120

OILS

May Dec
Nov. May

July

tfAral Energy£1.
Jamanr Attccfc20p

BriL Borneo lOp.
BriL PetroPm. £1
Do.8%Pf.£l
Burmah£l
Oo0l2Ln.91^

ttCCPWLSeaClJ
ttCandeaa Res..
Century lOp—
ChartertajT5p_
iCie Fr. Petrofe? B.

Fete Aug

Dec June

July

tfCtuff OilEl-
Do. Cnv.“A"..

December

(ttCfyde Petrel £1.

K+Gffl&OIAoeage
'Hunting Petrol

.

KCA

Feb. Aug

May

May to

Nov.

Fete

May
Aug

Apr.

Dec sa
to July

LA5MO_,
LAS*nirXii«i«J aoa
LASMODprito?
Magnet Nazis Iflc.

Oil Expl.lOp
Premier Cons. 5ft
Ranger Oil

ReytBldsDlv.lcJ
Ryf- Dutch FL20J £35>2
Sceptre Res.
Shell Trans. RegJ 362
Da 7%Pf. £l.
mirtenslUXJEL
Texaco 44,% Cnv_
Trlcentroi—

.

Ultramar
Do. 7pc Cnv. £1
tfViking Oil £L
Weeks Pet. 10cts
Do.Pfi0rd.10c

Woodside A50c™

70
142
240
1&5
68b
145
£68b
£19
80
92ft
43
£22
550
550
216
215
136
40
242

765
23

322
40

325

60
230
£60b
242
31«tc
155
265
260
160
49

__ _ _
1X7
213 703 1A 40
263 050 3.9 63
lfli 5.6% 4K9 117
1074 —

.

2J Q6t2% 4.7 tU2“ - — —
It F305 3J 5J
3'67 _
777 Q14.1fr. L9 ij

46 dl02 30 J.7

li 45 To T.9
83 LO 4.7 30

15J 014% — elU

B.4 235“ 29 LO

1£J 05305% L9 70

£3 68.77" io 3J5
23 4.9% Ufl2 1L9— — —
263 044% - ffi.0

23.4 N5J6 6.4 30
1T&5 6N9J7 — 40
21 07% 373 60

—
QlHtc

“
Ta— — — ^a

220
10.9

139.6

7.7

90

•H

350

OVERSEAS TRADERS

Apr.

May
Jan.

Jure
to

to July

to Judy

Nov. June

July Dec
June

Aug Dec!
Apr. SepL
Sep. Apr

January

to

ft!!:Dec

ft*'Apr.

Mar.

Apr,

Jan
Nov.

July

Dec.

Dec.

SepL

May
Jan.

Jan.

Apr.

Dec.

Mar.

Nov.
July

June
OcL,

AprJ
SepL

African Lakes™
Assam Trad. BQ
Aust.A9rfc.50e
BerfsfortlS.&WL.
Btttiivfk fTinOjto
Bousuad (lOp)
Finlay (James).
Gill&Duffus _
GLNtha 00™
iH'ris'is. Cros. £L
Hoffnung(S-)—
Indvape O—
Jacks Wm
Jamaica Sugar

.

Ltmrho—..
Mitchell Cotts._
Nesra Invests.O
Ocean Wfens. 20p
Pai'son. ZoctelOp
Do. 'A' N/V 10p
Sanger (IE.) 10p.
Sena Sugar 50p
ASIme Darby life

Steel Bros
Twer Kemj. 20c

-

Do. 8pc Cnv. al

310
530
112
196
78
39
96
139
£50
650
60

260
32

ff*
35
225
74
160
150
32
S*

70
175
55
£88
37
37

3.9
4J

U
u
2.0

3.4

41 E3
90 50
5.0 58
£4140
50 119
100 7.4

U. City Merc lOp

|

Do. lOpc Ln. 18p

,

RUBBERS AND SISALS

4017.9
50 60
9.1 4.9
19.2 —
2.4 70
14.9 -

DiiMmds
nu

August
SepL

June

S
pr.

ov.

May
Jaa
Apr.

May
Nov.

^r-

Jan
Aug
Dec

lAnglo-Indones'n..
Bertam Cons. lOp
Bird (Africa)-.
Bradwall 1“

Ncw.teastleReld

[Chersonese
Cons. Ptortfsl

June
Dec

to
May
Nov,

to,
Juwi

November

March

Stock

AudGrand Central i

Guthrie £1
HarrtoftMb.EB.lto
Highlands M50c..
Kuala Kepam MSI.

JurrittKulim M9)c
Ldn. Sumatra lOp
Malakoff MSI
Muar River lOp
RtghtwIselOp—

.

Si^gei KrlanlOp.

Wee

117
165
3
62
3X5
52
45

10b
575
139
87
67
41
278
62
76
Z68
123

last

ft

Bh
Net

24.7 303
ia? 305m —
23.4 1L7
18i 1305
9.4 91.0

. 252 Q30
1202 d0.6
18i D28.0
263 «40
9.4 Q25c

.
262 Q20c
1312 0110c

4.6 60
215 sQ15c
218 40.48

1ZM 15

Or

io

132]

10 7.0

10 5.1

L2 62
12 6.4

00 62
1.4 32
20 50
3.9 0.9

17

TEAS
India and Bangladesh

December [Assam DooarsEl.
March

September
ter. SepL

September

Assam Invs. £1 ....

Empire Plants lOp-
Lawrie Plants El.

November
May Nov_
Aar. July)Warren Plants.

Moran £1.

Apr.

May
Feb.

[Williamson £1

Sri

SepLjLunuvatl™ |

Africa
Nov.jB._
Oct.) Ruo

272 263 901 6
265 1610 1005 4.4
111 18.1 701 3.7

25 123 K2D1 U
398 4.9 bl5
275 210 130 *
350 2L5 150 L2
135 18.0 805 27
170 169 320 42

_anka

50

92

300 | 263(100 I Ll) 40

MINES
CENTRAL RAND

Aug
Aug
Aug

Feb.
Fete

Feb.

Durban Deep
East Rand Pip.

Randfont’n En.
West Rand R1

455ft
491ft

sr
2.7j

2J
zg10450c

QUbc

521 09- Ll
3.0 94
42 60

EASTERN RAND
May Not.

February

Aug
tey
to
Aug

Feb
Not,

Aug
May

Fete!

Nov.1

Bracken 90c
East Dagga R1
E.R.G.O. RO0G™
Grootvler 25c
Kinross R1
Leslie 65c
Marievafc RQ25

.

S. African Ld.35c™
. VlakfonteingOc™
Wlnkelhaftc Rl—
WlL Nigel 25c

85
28

235
139ft
311
78
78ft

88b
69>r

682
46

'10129c

L4j260
00 45.7
1.7 5.4

L^ 14.0

L8 9.0

12130
00 45.9
1014.4
12 8.7

10 9.7

FAR WEST RAND
Fete
Feb. AugJ

Fete

Aug
Aug,

Feb,

Fete Aug.

Fete Aug
Fete Aug,
Fete Aug
February

Aug Feb.

Aug Feb-I

Fete
Feb.
Fete
Feb.

Fete

Aug
Aug
Aug

Aug

IB(yvoor25.
Buffels.

Deelkraal R£20-
Doomfwiteln Rl

.

EastDrieRl
ElardsrandGhL20q
Elsburg Rl_._„
Hartebeest Rl _.
Kloof Gold Rl
Lltenon Rl
Southvaal 50c
Stitfontein50c_
Vaal Reefs 50c™.
Venterspost Rl™.
W.DrleRl

,

Western Areas Rl j
Aug.[Western Deep R2J

jZandpan Rl.

323ft
778
150
290ft

•670ft
335
98ft

563ft
551
330
CUP;*
235ft

£22 left

142ft
802
256ft

27
1K.6

J7.I

21 Q60e
2/ naifc L6

27
7.7

LO

2';

It 0150c 4>

29.1 Q57c 11m
293

L7
27

2.1 Q45c
21
27 h
291

20
20

1

16.6
132

10.6
8.8

6.B

113.4

8.6
13.6

50

9.4

0.
SepL
Jun.

Feb.

Dec

May to.

Jun.

Jun.

May

Dec
Dec.

Nov.

Jun. Dec,
Dec]

Free State Dev. 50c)

F8.Geduld 50c ™
F.S. Saaiplaas Rl
Harmony 50c
Lorakw Rl
Pres. Brand 50c

-

Pres. Steyn 50c™
SL Helena R3
Unisel

We!kom50c
W. Holdings 50c„

:.s.
no»
405
84
940
754
838
254
290
£165,

122] Q15c

,««•'

,

a
r1

8,01

85
85
263

85 1065c
a5jwise

2.^123

114

il
1.4

id

72

21

QWAKO
SECURITIESCOnLTD.

Tokyo, Jap2n

London Branch Office

15th Flaw, Lae Haas*. London Wall Londnn EC7Y5AS,

England Teh (606) 73825 Tele*: 8W 023. 884020

MINES—Continued

AUSTRALIAN
DMtofts

ftid Stetk

Noe. Apr

OO.

_
May)

September

Dec Apr

June Not

June Nov.

Apr. to

OcL May

Acme*
BouOTinrfleSOToea

BH South SOc
Central Pacific_
CwlfK Rkxtfjto50c

CuUs Pacific N.L™
Endeavour 20c ™.
G-M. KataoorlieSl.
Haoma Gold N.L.
Hamptn Areas 5s.
Metals Ex. 50c
M.I.M. Hldgs.50cJ
Minefields Exnl. _
Mount Lyell25c ..

Wewmetal 2Dc
North B. Hi 1150c _
Nth. Kalgurii

Nth. West Mining
Oakbridge SA1
OilmlnN. I

Pacific Conger
Panconn 25c—
Parima M&Ex0o
Peto-Walbend 50c)
Southern Pacific.
Wesln. Mining 50c.
Wesunex
VMiim Creek 2Qc_
York Resources—

Pike
I Last

I a

12b
107
84
830
186
19

J?283
26
184
39
169
15
38
16
91
14
26
85
36
64

765
21

290
325
126
10
50
13

143)

b’67

ill

1U0

21

5

7.4

ft*m
Q15c

5010c

ZQ3c

4t305

tQ9c

108c

Q12c

Q15c

103T

,Y1d
ftrlfirt

72

30

L9

2£

20

-
Ta

27

32

Nov.
Apr.
Apr.

to
Fete

Apr
to
OmBeraftTin

a
Jure Dec

May Nov.

— pantar 121*

to
Apr.

July

Oec

Mar. SepL
June. Jan.

February

May Dec.

May Nov,

Sept Mar,

Apr. OcL]

lAmal. Nigeria

lAyerHitamSMl.

Berjunta) $ML.
Geevor.
Gold & Base 12bp,
GopengCons.
Hongkong
Idris lOp
Jantar
KamunUng5M050i
Kllllnghall SMI ...

Malay Dredging $M1
[APafimg
Pengkalen lOp
Petal logSMI

Mar. OctJSalntPlran
South Crafty lOp.

to JuMSoutbWnU SM0L5O.
Stim Malayan SMlJ
Songei Besi SMI.
S^rrmr Corp. SMI.
Tan|ongl5p
Tongta* H.Tin™.
Tronoh$Ml

NS
26

290
52
175
127
9b

335
320
87
10
63
350
375
28
103
200
66
47
170
335
250
48
95nl
90

190

263 201
263 0300c
1112 4.0
15.1 10110c
186 8.71
1074 —
23.4 118.0
185 tl25
23.4 8.0
V6I 4—
1112 1Q120C

26 1175c
2711 —
23.4 45

,

4.6 10120c
21 t203
21 t4.19
21 M)145c!

26J tO 190c

1112 mQ65c
974 ZOlOc
27 7.5

210 1024c
210 Q25c

30)110
LK15.4
3-1)

2d

15.4
222

90

7.7
5.6
137

43

0.71 17

ia 65
1312.9
63 4.4

20^127
0.6)183

122
50
40
110
60

52) 3.0

June

COPPER
DecjMessina R050— i 66 11202) — [— |

—

MISCELLANEOUS

Aug. Feb
November

to July;

Barymln
!Burma Mines 17Jmi
ICons. March. 10c.
Northgale CS1—
R.T.Z. -
RobertMinesT—
JSabina Inds.CSl.
jTara Ejgitn. Sl™.

65
12

265ft
335
270
29
36
587

575j

4
ZQ30c

110 2-7)

60

61

GOLDS EX-$ PREMIUM
London spjotattofB for selected South African gold mining shares In U0.
currency excluding the Investment dollar premium. These prices are
available only to non-UK residents.

Fete
Aug.
Aug
June
June
May
Aug
Aug
Feb.
June
Feb.

Aug.
Fes.

Feb,

Dec
Dec
Nov.
Fete
Fete,

£>9-
Dec
Aug

iBaftetsRl
East Me Rl
East Rand Prp. RZ~]
F0. Geduld 50c_
Pres. 8rand 50c ..

SL Helena Rl
SlllfonteirtSOc—
Vaal Reefs 50c __
.Wett Drie Rl
West H Idas. 50c „
Western Deep R2

SZ£,
S14ft
SKH4
S271j
a9b
U7i2
690c
S34I
$Wa4

m»4

23
27
27

30.10

30.10

260
21
291
2.7

0200c
[tOllSc;

ptQlOc

1
10315c
tQ150c
tQ190c!
jtQ66c|as

I2jft0415c
2901Q147I2C

24
32
L4

2T\
L7I

20

24.9
9.9

,

12
13.9
93
130
1L&

£5
140
1£7

NOTES
Unless ethfTwne indicated, prices and net dividends are fa pence
and denaatatlmf are 25p. Esttoatad price/earniiigs ratios and
covers are based 00 latest annal reports and accounts and, where
possible, arc npdated on hall-yearly figure*. P/Es are calcoteted on
the bash of nrt distribution: bracketed Agrees Indicate 10 per
cent or men difference if calculated an ‘'nB” dbtributfan. Covers
are based on “inuimunr tfistr9uitioa. Yields are based on middle
prices, are grass, adjusted ta ACT at 30 per cent and know far

' deefarvalue of declared distributions and rights. Securities with
denominations ether than sterftsg ire quoted indium of the
iurestniciit dollar peemiwn.

S.2
5.4

1L6

13.4

L4)l20

FINANCE
|fi:

SepdAng. Am. Coal 50cJ

6.5 2L4
8.2 17.0

61 214

Feb.

OcL
Mar.

Mar
_ Aug.

September

May
Apr.

No«jOalgety£l
‘

OtxJ

August
October

Feb. Aug

DawnayCtey—
ttDalcswelia

BSn. Intf|. 12i»
BOreMinbiglOp.
Ersklne House*

October

Dec. July

Fete Aug.

June

Oa ' Mar
April OCL
Fete Sept

April

April

November
August

Finance. Land, etc.
'

ZL5| 16.75

12741 tOl
July Akreyd Snifters.

Armour TsLlOp-
A«L Farming M
Aflacrityin.ap.

BnUsuAnw.
Challenge Crp01
Charterhouse Gp

.

Common Mkl. lp

April OqjEx Lands Mp„.
&mterattoiC»;S»

Fatten &Gen.5g
Ftaray invest...

Hanftro Trust..

h5X!S:j
5
!:'

W. to. Tst J». tiJ 283
Investment Co.

.

Kakusi 16/-

tIKellocklQp..
fiteCmr LjlIw™

ICtrh’n. TarlorlOp-

Kwalw-lOp.
lewd Htej-lBpi-

Jan. May)Lon. Euro. Grp.

230
14
90
60
19
93
63

S'
M

1’

U*
65
39
18*2
32
151
20*
49
14

»]2

27
87
87
87
172
22

12751

475
12|«WI4c
215^309
25.71 0425
01*16.08
2601175

677 003
210 tfl0

2.1 1L92
2U 12
23.B dO05
4.6 5.51
574 -
122 203

240 —
261 1040
41 dl.06,

291 HQlOOel

262 0.5”
262 0.5

18.6 13.0

191 1.84

27 0,3

80 Ll

50)

LW
2.0
2.«

hi

22

10.4J

LO

5.5| 83
8.4 (lin

7.2(7-
6.9 5

0.4 -_ 20 93
2d 70 6.6

itt 90 40
63 20 8.9

l3 5722.0

1.4 35 8
23 5 6 90
23 7.7 4.7

3.4 £B (469
3.4) 0.8 (460

2.5 4.4

... .12.0 23.2

2.0 2.8 {S0
iZ 51 72

7.9

i

5.^

Mar.
Fete

to
May
July

to
Mar.

Feb.

Aug.

Jund
AugJAng. Am. GoU Rl

%
Dec.;

May
May
Sept.

to
Feb,

Januarv
,

Mar. OcL;

Mar. SepL;

November

Jan.

Aug.

Dec.

jaa
July

Sept-

May
SepL

iff
DdJ

Apr
Nov.

Mar.

[Anglo Amer. 10c

.

Ang-Vhal 50c.
Charter Cons
Cons. Gold Fidds-
EastRandCoalOp
Gen. Mining 40c _
Gold FieldsSA2Sc.
Joturg Cons. R2

.

Middle Wit 25c „
Mincorp 12^—.
Minorca SB01.40
New Wit 50c
Patino NV Fh0...
Rand London 15c
Selection TrusL
SenlrustlOc
Silvermlnes ?Up_

Jiiy Tanks Con. 50p.™
JulyDo.Pref.BOp
to rvaft.Cons.Ld.RlJ
’ U.C. Invest Rl„„.

Union Corpa 6,25c.

Vogels 2»ac

885
338

262
106

E
EUPa
•975

263
27feta l|.

339 27.11 8.62

228 11 1909 is
18k 211 1JW sr

450 ai
122

Q60c
1035c

20
19

240ft

ai
n ttf

3.6

*
93ft 1L13 15 01

154 HU Q12c 19
125 13J 1016c 1.7
870 U‘75 6C50c ft

56 ?1 JlOc 3.0
484- 7? 4 20.84 10
211 18i 038c

ft
44ft 2L7 10 ft

172 180 iwm
' 84 11 09% 37 7
£35 . .215 10125C 3.3

.
255 042c 1.5
335 26.3 04/c 21
72 2L8j Q12c 13

NOV.
Apr.

to

DIAMOND AND PLATINUM
0750c

Nov.

NOV.

May Anglo-Am.lrw.5Qc_

to De Beers Df.5c_
Aug. D0. 4qicPf.ftS.

Impjla Plat 20c_

£3834
370
S75ft
170
83
128

ill

ilKM*
ffiteSc

Q&

Nov. May

CENTRAL AFRICAN
May

Nov. May

Falcon Rh0Oc
RhwfnCcrp. 16230 .

Roan Cong K4
Wank ie Col. Rh.l
Zam.Cpr.5SDO24_

314
30
90
60
10

123 1060c
234 006
1274 -
94 Qfc

1174 _

13.9

27

1.M10.9

A Sterling denominated securities which Include investment dollar

premiiffiL

‘Tap
1

* Stock.

Highs aed Lows marital thus hate been adjusted ta allow forrights
loom For cadi.

1 Interim since increased or resumed.
4 Interim since reduced, passed or deferred,

it Tax-free to raw-resident; on application.

$ Figures or report awaited.

It Unlisted security.

» Price at time of suspension.

9 ImScaud dividend after pending scrip and/or rights Issue: cover
relates to previous dividends or forecasts.

4 Merger bid re reorganisation in progress.

4 Not comparable.

4 Same Interim: reduced Final and/or reduced earnings Irefieated.

f Forecast dividend; cover on earnings updated by latest interim
sutemenL

I Cover allmvs for conversion of shares not now ranking for dividends

or ranking only for restricted dividend.

* Cover does not allow for shares which may aho rankfordividendft
a future dale. No P/E ratio usually provided,

f Excluding a final dividend declaration.

4 Regional price.

II No par value.

a Tax free. b Figures based on prospectus or other official

estimate, c Cents, d Dividend rate paid or payable on part of
capital: cover based on dividend on full capital, e Redefinition yield,

f Flat yield, g Asaimed dividend and ylehi. h Assumed dividend and
yield after scrip issue, j Payment from capital sources, k Kenya,
m Interim hiftier than previous total, n Rights Issue sending,

g Eamrngs Based on preliminary figures, s Dividend and yield exclude
a special payment, t Indicated dividend: cover relates to previous
dividend, PIE ratio based on latest anmal earnings, u Faecast
dividend: cover based on previous year's earnings, v Tax free up ta
30p In the £. w Yield allows for currencyclause, y Dhndendandyield
based on merger terms, a Dividend and yield indude a special payment
Cover does not opfy to special payment. A Net dividend and yield. B
Preference dividend passed or deferred.C Canadian. E MLnfannm
lender price. F Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official
estimates for 1979-80. G Assumed dwtoend and yield after pending
senp Jfld/Or rlgtes Issue. K Dividend and yield based on prospectus or
other official estimates for 1978-79. K Figures based on Prospectus
or other official estimates for 1978. M Dividend and yield based on
prospectus or other official estimates for 1978. N Dividend and yield

based an prospectus or other official estimates for 1979.P Figures
based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1978-79. ft Gross.T
Flgues assumed. Z Dividend local to date, if Yield based on
assumption Treasury Bill Rale slay unchanged until maturity of stock.

Abbreviations: ft ex dfvftferft: « ex scrip tsoe; nr ex rfgfits^ n ex aft;

dl ex capital distributkm.
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Carter calls in U.S. business

leaders to oil crisis talks
BY DAVID BUCHAN

PRESIDENT CARTER yester-

day summoned tap business
leaders alone with his energy
advisers to bis Camp David
retreat It was the third day
of extraordinary consultations
that may extend into mid-week,
to plot new courses for the U.S.

oil and economic policy whose
impact wall bear directly on Hr.
Carter’s political future.

Last week he abruptly can-
celled a scheduled nation-wide
energy announcement, which
he deemed insufficiently pre-
pared to cross the political

watershed his Administration
has now reached.

The political crisis, posed by
the confused muddle in UR.
energy policy, has been under-
lined in a leaked memorandum
to the President from his top
domestic adviser, Mr. Stuart
Eizenstat comparing the damage
to that done by previous Admini-
strations by the Vietnam war.

“ Nothing else has so frus-

trated. confused, angered the
American people—or so tar-

geted their distress at you

personally, as opposed to your
advisers, or Congress, or out-

side interests," Mr. Eizenstat

said in the memorandum about
petrol shortages written at the

end of June and since published

by the Washington Post.

The magnitude of the crisis

is reflected in the polls where.

Mr. Eizenstated noted, the

latest Harris survey “ shows
something never seen before

—

a Republican opponent, Ronald
Reagan, leading yon by several

points.”
The highly embarrassing leak-

ing of this document is seen as

symptomatic of the difficulty

The Carter Administration has

had in presenting a united

front to the energy challenge.

Mr. Carter was nevertheless
portrayed by White House offi-

cials as continuing, undismayed,
painstaking efforts to build a

public consensus behind new
energy initiatives — meeting
several state governors at Camp
David on Friday and labour,

black, and Democratic Party
officials on Saturday.
The outcome of the Camp

David deliberations—which Mr.
Carter is likely to announce in

a re-scheduled television

address — will be eagerly

awaited at home and abroad,

where the U.S. commitment to

keep its oil imports to 8.5m bar-

rels a day up to 1985 is con-

sidered vital to lessen upward
pressure on world oil prices.

Vice-President Walter Mon-
dale partially lifted the veil of

secrecy surrounding the Camp
David weekend talks, saying

that Mr. Carter was seeking con-

sensus for a new standby petrol

rationing plan to replace the

one voted down by Congress in

May.
The • long queues outside

petrol stations in many parts

of the U.S. since then are

thought to have changed the

mood in Congress, which is now
exerted to give the President

such standby rationing priority,

If be asks for it
The Administration is also

reported to have agreed to push
development of synthetic fuels

up to between one and two
million barrels a day. There

Hattersley warns Labour councils
BY DAVID CHURCHILL'

MR. ROY HATTERSLEY,
Shadow Environment Secre-

tary, yesterday urged local

authorities to “ use the law at

every level” to frustrate the

Government's attempts to cut

local government spending by
£80Om.

Mr. Hattersley, who was
speaking at a London con-
ference of local authority
Labour groups, made it clear

that outright confrontation of
the Government’s cuts wonld
be a “tactical error."

He said that Labour coun-

Continued from Page 1

Imported

cars market
In June the total was just
under 20,000, although the
Cortina remained its top seller.

Fiesta sales, which have been
running at about 7,500 a mouth,
were down to 5,800 in June.

BL, with Austin Morris divi-

sion cars in free supply, took
advantage of the boom in

I

demand — the market being
particularly bouyant even before i

pre-VAT-rise buying gave it

!

another boost.

BL’s market share moved up
to nearly 21 per cent It could
have done better if problems
with a new paint plant had not
cut the availability of some
Jaguar-Rover-Triumpb models.
Among the traditional im-

porters, Datsun led the way in

June, but over the half-year

Datsun has been overtaken by
Renault of France, whose six-

month sales were 5.49 per cent
of the market. Datsun, suffering
with the other importers of
Japanese cars from supply con-
straints, had 5JS8 per cent.

At the same time last year
Datsun had 6.56 per cent and
Renault 4.18 per cent

Sales of Japanese cars
accounted for 10.9 per cent of

the June total against 9.3 per
cent in June 1978. For the six

months the Japanese market
share was down from 11 per
cent to 9.8 per cent

'Hie top 10 cars in June were:
1, Ford Cortina (19,901); 2,

Ford Escort (15,208); 3, Austin
Morris Mini (104204); 4, Austin
Allegro (9,636); 5, Morris
Marina (7,491); 6, Ford Granada
(6.162); 7, Ford Fiesta (5,874);

8, Ford Capri (5,712); 9, Vaux-
hall Chevette (4,955); 10, Vaux-
haill Cavalier (4.768).

dls which broke the lay and
became “ another Clay
Cross” wonld enable “ our
enemies to focus attention on
the behaviour of one or two
councillors and thus divert
Interest from cots In ser-

vices endured by millions of
families.”

However, he believed that
councils could limit the
Government’s ability to dic-

tate where the rats should be
-made. “It is for each
authority also to decide if it

can in effect avoid any cuts
in services at all,” he said.
” You most use the right that

the law provides to decide
whether cuts or rate
increases, or other sorts of
financial arrangements, are
the right answer for your own
area.”

He stressed that the Govern-
ment did not have the power
to take “ punitive action” to

drive bade into line any
councils that attempted to

protect services from the cuts
and he promised that the
Parliamentary Labour Party
would fight “ to prevent local

authorities simply becoming
the cyphers of central govern-
ment.”

Yesterday's meeting of dele*

gates from over 60 local

authority Labour groups un-
animously agreed to campaign
against the proposed. -cuts. The
campaign wonld Involve all

Labour groups on councils as
weO as trade unions - and
Labour HPs.
Mr. Hattersley called on

Labour cozmdBors to expose
the effects of - the cuts by
making “ a precise and specific

calculation of what the cuts

will mean in their area—the
teachers not recruited, parks
left overgreen, roads not
repaired and so on.

Paper on bank accounting code

may be published despite hitch
BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY, BANKING CORRESPONDENT

A CONTROVERSIAL dis-

cusion paper on international

bank accounting practices may
be published in spite of last-

minute problems with central

bankers.

But the paper, prepared by
the International Accounting
Standards Committee—the rule-

making body on international

company accounting matters,

will not carry the same degree
of support from the Basle Com-
mittee of Banking Supervisors
as the accounting bodies had
expected.

The committee, which
includes supervisors from the
Group of Ten central banks
and Switzerland’and is chaired
by Mr. Peter Cook from the
Bank of England, will simply
welcome the paper as a contri-

bution to tbe debate on bank
accounting.

The discussion paper, as
drafted at present, is described
as being issued by IASC “ with
the support of the Committee
on Banking Regulations and
Supervisory Practices of the
Group of Ten industrialised

countries and Switzerland.”
It has two parts: first, con-

sidering the need to harmonise
bank financial reporting stan-

dards and second, guidelines for
the development of disclosures

in financial statements of banks.
The guidelines are prepared

on the basis of what is believed
to be tbe best practice capable
of practical application by
hanks, aside from any con-
straints imposed on reporting by
local law.”
A section on undisclosed

reserves states that “ such
reserves may result in oppor-
tunities to distort, In varying
degrees, the reported earnings

of a bank and to cause uncer-
tainty as to tiie full extent of
shareholders’ interests.” As a
result financial statements can-

not present a true and fair view
as to financial position or
results.

Uncertainty about the future
of the discussion paper, Some of
whose sentiments are said to be
found particularly worrying by
a number of EEC central banks,
led the IASC to state:

“The IASC has not had any
official response from the
Group of Ten regarding its deci-
sion on tbe extentof support, if

any, it will give to the IASC dis-

cussion paper on bank disclo-
sures.

“It would he a disappoint-
ment to the Board of IASC if

the Group of Ten should decline
to lend its support to the paper,
and what we would do in this
case has not been decided.”

Saudis confirm Very exciting’ oil find
BY JAMES BUCHAN IN JEDDAH

A SENIOH Saudi Arabian offi-

cial has confirmed the discovery

of a sizeable oilfield in Saudi's

eastern province.

Dr. Abdul Hadi Taher,

governor of the State petroleum
organisation Petromin, said last

night that the new field is in the
northern Empty Quarter, the
Kingdom’s vast south eastern
desert, in a zone called “ desig-
nated area two” by Araraco,
which lifts 97 per cent of Saudi

crude and is responsible for
most exploration work.
"We have not yet confirmed

the size but we are very
excited,” Dr. Taher said. The
find was announced in an inter-
view last week by the Saudi Oil
Minister, Sheikh Ahmad Zaki
Yamani, who referred to a
“ very exciting and very big new
find.”

Diplomats in Jeddah sug-
gested at tbe time that to
qualify as exciting in Saudi

terms, the field would have to
represent additional capacity of
800.000 barrels a day. Dr. Taher
hesitated to estimate the size
of the field because drilling is

still going on, but he said it is
“ definitely under 700,000
barrels a day.”
The find is over and above

three fields mentioned in
Aramco’s annual report for
1978 which apparently added
3-lbn barrels to Saudi Arabia’s
proven reserves

would be strong support in
Congress for such a move.
But there is .apparently no

agreement on the controversial
proposal to scrap; immediately
Government controls on the
price and allocation of domestic
oiL This is favoured by Mr.
James Schlesiager, the Energy
Secretary, who has argued that

price controls should be
removed at once, instead of
gradually over the next two
years.
He has also criticised the

present allocation system —
which his own energy depart-
ment administers — as putting
“the gasoline where the cars

are not”
But Mr. Carter's political

advisers, including Mr. Eizen-
stat, regard a further boost in

this way to oil prices as
political suicide/ Mr.
Schlesinger’s influence inside

the Administration has waned
with the mounting public
criticism of his handling of
energy policy and of his failure

to present a coherent picture to

a confused Congress and public.

Callaghan

moves to

thwart

NEC Left
By Richard Evans, Lobby Editor

INTENSIVE ' W*yang of "the

trade unions to secure a change
in the Leftward balance of the
Labour Party’s National Execu-
tive Committee has been
launched with the fufl backing
of Mr. Callaghan and moderate
members -of the Shadow
Cabinet
The intention is to unseat at

least two Left-wing members of
the Executive to

.
try to heal

relations between tbe Parlia-

mentary Party headed by Mr.
Callaghan mid the NEC, whose
leading Left-winger is Mr.
Anthony Wedgwood Benn.
But Mr. Callaghan and his

colleagues admit that a similar
strategy has been launched
prior to the last two party con-,

ferences. It foundered because
of tbe unwillingness of. leading
trade unions to switch' their

block votes, and because- of She
wheeler-dealing between unions
for places on the NEC and the
TUC General Council.
Some moderates are no more

.

optimistic this time, but they
hope that the growing, bitter-

ness of the split between Lett
1

and Right will scare the unions
into 'action on the grounds that
continuing conflict could see
Labour out of office for a
decade.
Lobbying will continue

through the summer union
conferences and the TUC in the
first 'week of September until

the Labour Party conference in
Brighton in October.

Vulnerable
Following the latest humilia-

tions inflicted on Mr. Callaghan
by -the NEC last week—when
decisions were taken against ins
wishes to reopen tbe issues of
electing a leader and the annual
reselection of MPs— leading
members of the Shadow Cabinet
are now preparing to speak
publicly against the Executive-

Tfais tactic, could lead to the
most significant internal party
conflict since the 3950s, but
shadow Ministers believe it is

imperative to bring matters to

a head so that the party can
use the years in opposition to

draft policies on which to fight
the next election rattier than
continue internecine warfare.
The most vulnerable Left-

wing members of the NEC are
two members of the women's
section, Miss Joan Maynard
and Mrs. Renee Short, and a
switch by one major union
could lose them their seats.

They would probably be
replaced by Miss Betty Booth-
royd and Dr. Shirley Sujnmer-
skill, two moderates.
An attempt is also being

made to draft Mr. Peter Shore,
shadow Foreign Secretary, to

challenge Mr. Norman Atkinson
as party treasurer, but Mr.
Shore is unlikely to accept
because of his desire to main-
tain his links with the Left
Mr. Atkinson is likely to repeat
his comfortable win over Mr.
Eric Varley.
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Weather
UK TODAY

BRIGHT intervals. Rain in.some
parts.

London, SJE. and Cent S.
England, E. Anglia,

Channel Is.

Cloudy, bright intervals. Some
rain later. Max. 20C (68F).
Lake District, Isle of Man, SL,

Cent, and E. Scotland, N. Ireland
Dry, sunny periods. Max. 19C

(66F).
Rest of England. Wales

Cloudy with some vain becom-
ing dry with sunny periods.
Max. 19C (66F).

Rest of Scotland
Sunny intervals, showers.

Max. 17C (63F).
Outlook: Dry, sunny periods.

WORLDWIDE

Major court battle over Iran’s telephones
BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN TEHRAN

GENERAL Telephone and
Electronics, the UR. telecom-
munications group, and Iran's
Government have embarked
on what is likely to be a long
and acrimonious dispute
through the courts. At stake
are the future of Iran’s
massive telephone expansion
programme and the troubled
political relationship with the
United States.

At the weekend the
American company, which
serves 242m domestic and

international telephones,
lodged an appeal against a
restraining order from a
Tehran court, os behalf of die
Telecommunications Company
of Iran (TCI), preventing
GT and E from drawing on
the balance of approximately
SlOOm in a Hue of credit set

up to fund the contract for

the manufacture, installation'

and maintenance of 9504)00
telephone lines.

Work began on GT and Fs

$600m contract in the sum-"
mer of 1975, and was due to
be completed this year, though
final contracts were not
signed until December 1977.
The Iranian state agency now
claims that having paid out
$400m only 3,000 telephone
connections are installed, but
GT and E say they have
installed 125,000 lines and
received $180m.
Much of the dispute centres

on legal distinctions between
GT and E International and
Its local subsidiary GT ywrf E
Iran.
The initial writ served

against GT and E claims
breach of contract on the
grounds that GT and £ inter-
national shipped $l35m worth
of equipment to GT and E
Iran after the latter had
declared, force majeure last

September, when the anti-
Shah disturbances were build-
ing up, disrupting much site

work.

Negotiations for an out-of-
court settlement have con-
tinued up to the last moment,
with mediation led by Dr.
Ibrahim Yazdi, the Foreign
Minister.

For the Iranian Foreign
Ministry the GT and E dis-

pute with TCX is a major test
case in future commercial
relations with the U-S. Dr.
Yazdi is believed to be par-
ticularly anxious to secure a
settlement because of growing
fears within the provisional
Government of a drift to pub-
lic sympathy towards the Lett.

A short-lived accord was
readied on Thursday evening
for a 12-month moratorium on
the shipment of equipment to

Iran, allowing TCI a breathing

space to sort out the confu-

sion around its $3bn pro-

gramme-

Apparently the compromise
was initially rejected by GT
and E*S headquarters, pre-

sumably on the ground that
the corporation should not
suffer unduly from a situation
it did not consider its fault.
Rut the company later re>
versed its position only to
find that the Government was
insisting on an 18-month
moratorium, and the negotia-
tions broke down.
GT and E says force

majeur was applied to only
one site. It also points out
that it is owed 512.4m in long
delayed instalment payments
and claims Iran had shown
little active interest in
settling the debt. The contract
Is well behind schedule, but
this, the company says, is due
to factors outride its control.
Most foreign companies

faring the problem of non-
payment by Iranian Govern-
ment agencies are compelled
to life with the problem by
the need to limit their losses,

and thus seek to complete
their original contracts.
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While normal services will be
maintained in its branches, :

•

Midland Bank Limited regrets .

that as a result of industrial
action threatened within the

*

Bank deisms may occur in the; ^
collection of cheques and the :" '

handling of other items. The ;

Bank cannot, therefore;
undertake thatthe processing of
work will take place within the
normal periods.

"

"

MidlandBankUmHed
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